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( I rh�ra�o�e �ntit F�·�atter,h�viQg�do.�,d�ly �efore·.
the above entitled�eourt, the H6rio�able,Willis W. Ritter
presiding, b� MondAy:'the 14th day of September, 1970,
upon 1

the pl�irtirf: ')�, A�BI�cati<?�. fq>r l
a Temporary Restrain

a ng urder, and thel·plalptl.ff be i ng represented by ,counsel,
David S. Dolowitz, Esq., "and the defendants being repre
se�ted by,couns�1'11J;9S�ph P. Mc�arthy, Esq., al1d the Court
h�vin� cortsid�t�d�th�-�ecords, files, pa�e�� and the

a����en�s:o����6����I�ry(t�e 'foregoing m�tter, this to�rt
enters the'followl.ng fl.ndl.ngs of, fact:, ,
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Doe, is p�egrl�nt" Jbeing, upon
. ;h�r lPoSt9�,� � aqy.�c�.�·.�n 'her: tenth to' t!�e�ft,h week of

pregnancy.

�� ! T���: pi��;}t�lr( J,�ne"IDoe has JhfE7e chLldneri •

.

3. That If!.?tn��f�"1��I7e.�D()e· is c�z;.�entl�i rece,�Y,ingpubll.c welfare assl.stance 'from the State of Utah.

4. That pl�1rRtiif Jcine Doe desires to be aborted
from hE11 rI?��g��ns¥ :fJ' I I

5. That lhi;' daJg�r in performing an abortion increases
substantially after the twelfth week.

\,.
'.



6. That plaintiff Jane Doe desires and Dr. X is

willing tgr Re�f$f;r:'lJI ,.,p. (t.h�r,q.pe\lt,�r. flwr�f�,r.m, aborting
and termiDat:tng: 1,he.1 C, r,t'e t!�pre'SPfI1n'cy, .. of th� plaintiff.

il, .U to TJJ· I! ,,1'1,.,

From the fo�ego���.f�?�in��lRj fact, this Court

makes the fo LLowing �bnclusiotl'S' of' Law ;

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
. , ,·1 \. (i : f r

� '\,1

.

1. �hat the platn�iff � ane D9� " wi;tjL 1
suffer immedi-

ate and 1rrep,arable 1nJury 1f th�-aefenaants are not

enj oiX�a!1£igH,It:estrained from enforcing the provisions
ofl��8t����1�6J2�¥ a�d 76-2-2, Utah Code Annotated 1953.

2. That the iss�es Hreserli�a-'in 'this'c��� a�e0�u�
stant�a:r t i§�ue�!trof feder�l'!ddtlst�tu±ibrlal

-<

law' aQ�,,,Jt
t J

appears from examination of' 'th-@ 1 applica���"jJ��se� ��. fb' ��t:

Griswold v , con n eo t i ou t: , 381 U.S. 479;�People' v.JBellous,
80 Cal. Rptr. 354, 4�8 P.2d 194 �����)'0cert. den. 38 L.W.

3320, 3325; Babbitz v. McCann, '310 r. Supp. 293 (E.D.

Wi's: 1970);-afid-united States'v� vultch, '30� F.-Supp.
-

1032 (��D.C:hl�69); See_Do! .y. �cptt, 3�O F. Supp,:689
(N:)D�flrl:l:r�7(j:r;8r� �¥��d")' f:'I\2d ,'�7th Cir.' 1970),

fh'�r �t?e :���**5���j ¥�'£�tr��y�itO ..p:)��flf.trA�J �he ,��r�ts, ,; ..

- i ,,·-t '. 3� Tfr�ilR(9�Jecu�i:ty'.!s�6{jld: Be'\��q�ir�tl' of Itn�j piaJ.n-
. It'iff'�for(ltjr3tfS'su�HcfI Ofl.fhi� lo�i:ief<" "'I

•

L: ;. 'J

,

-(.

," (, )'f g j 1 t. a ?} I1£Firr91 .7! I .yr r; .: I r v
: r ,I '.' '

,
' i '

,
• I "oX !cSBdin yplJ rrclfs1 �EREBY dRDEREDLthat 'the' Gove�hor

of. tb:�i:st)if'e8�f�a..gafiP'·'�,�e(.fI�n�r;·;'bi�'·�9�1��rt :L� :R�mp'tqn�' ,

and -the·1.A:tt6 tlJst b&� �t�T t'?r'(t:h��
���t� ,,<?f ,Vtali; ,_) �he .l3qnpr-

able Vernon R. Romrtey� defendants 1n tfie 'above ent1tled

matter, are hereby enjoined and restrained from enforcing

the provisions of �I�ctions, 76-�\l.jand 76-2-2, Utah Code

Annotated 1953, to �tciiritiff \Jane Doe for securing and

to lh,er �,Ji>.h��ci�N!? _p;: ,. X � t:r:>m, :g:<;>vi9�n� � ther�l>euric
abort�onl ,[ ab6j�t:l,Iig, �al(,d ��rJ'!lln��l;ng', her: )6ur,�e�t p.��g;raIJcy'.
This .JOrd'e'vwsh·atl -l�un 'for t'en daysllfrOrJi the' s LgnLng hereof •

.

II t r

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that said Order shall b� entered

without "tnt! I:8�ql{rr;�n\ent"'ofl, thEtdp6sting of secur-Lty ,

II 'D�t�e_�d'\'j"Tlf{fJ ilf!f.ijt' da'�, of" )SeptemBe�,
.

i.9 70.
, l t.b, r t {) �J J f �. j l {i.J f'

� t /�� ._ I .£:. 1 i j. t

(l r

i 'JI od.s iiB � r(i fTl'

• :It!) .<1

<J'
' (�r T�E i 9HY�T:I it '\

1\

/s/ WILLIS )W�I'f�RiTTER('

t (', " i C,��rf Judge, 1T
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,John n(j�'; 11:1(1 ,J;i�\(l UI)(�, ,bi�;! E. Ho(!g'
S011,. l\1.D. ct �I.; l"">:.:.h�tii·f;),

v.

Willinm RANDr�LL, Ra:n�(;y County At

torney, and Dot:6'1!"�� :":Gac], r.�tt.cr:;\,;y
Generu l J: ;,::'1n;;.eso'!;�, and �:[l;'cld Le

Vande.·, Governor o: l\':!i;u�c�ot�, Defi.!rau·

anes.

No. S-7D-Ci.v-D7.

..' D. Minnesota,
,. v..:

Tl:i:'d Divisioa.

1\:..y 19, 1�)7(l.

Rehearing l)cnic'; July), 1970.

HII"h:llhl :Iih� wi!,,- ,'1\ who:» :ll!,'�:,',i
,IlI,II'(i,l1\ ll:ld h,"'l1 l"'r{"�'nh'd :lie,'l' wit'.'
h�hi bl,,,'l\ \\Xp\)S�\..i tn \�\�:'n�an measles ..iu r

ill;; prcgmmcy, and doctor who allegedly
performed abortion brought action

against Ramsey County Attorney, Attor
nel Ccneral of Minnesota, and Governor

.

of :. iunesota :01' declaration of unconsti

tutionality of the Minnesota Anti-Abor

tion Statutes an" [01' ari injunction
against their erucrcemcnt. The three

juu;;'i,: lc(:e:::ll District Court, per Devitt,
Chief Judge, held tl�:::t action could net

be maintained under :i.i'edel'al Declaratory

J'udgmellb Law because of abxeucc or .,

"case or controversy" as used in federal

Cor.stiturion. OJ' (if a "justiciable contro

versy" or "actual controversy," WhCl'C no

indictment had been returned, and that
relief should have been sought in state

court under ?Ii innesota Declaratory Judg
mcnts Act, where there was involved a

state 'statute, a state Governor, a state

Attorney General, a state prosecutor, and

a state poi icy of law enforcement on

which federal courts could not with im- .:-:
punity impinge.

Complaint dismissed.

Neville. J., concurred in'l'csult and
. :iled o}1in.;':, ...

Vogel, Senior Circuit Judge, dissent
ed ol'iginally but concurred and filed

-opinion o: petition fer rehearing
.

I
"

1. Courts C=>;303(7)
Federal anti-injunction statute does

not prohibi injunction against state of

fied' who is about to institute criminal
. proceedings to enforce unconstitutional

statute, where "chilling effect" on exer

cise of First Amendment l'ights may de

rive from fact of prosecution, unaffected

by 1l1'OSPC-cts of its success 01' failure.

(Per Devitt, Chief Judge. with Keville,
J., concurrir.z in result). 23.U.S.C.A. §
2233; V.S.C.A.Const. Amend. i.

SCI) publlcatlon 'YOI'd::; nnd Phrases

1'01' other [udicial constructions and

,1,'Iiuiriou$ .

!,

i

2. Courts (;::).3Q$ {",')
Action for declaration or ur.consti

tt tionality or ;'linnesota Anti-Abortion

Statutes and for injunction agninst their

enf'orcemcut would not 00' maintained by .

��1r�'l....j\l(:t= ...
, I....'d ...'!"a1 district COU!·�. be

'�::!�L' rh ...\Z'� \\"�1� no '\::-.ininb" eiicc: �:: ..

de!' • irs; Amendment, where n0 indict-

r.I·�llt had been returned, (Pel' Devitt,
Chief J,:':;ge, with Neville, J., concurring
in result). 28 U.S.C.A. § 2283; U.S.C.A.
Const. Amend. 1; M.S.A. §§ G17.18,
617.19.

s. CO�l�-: ... (:=:>50£ (7)
Federal courts are reluctant to in

tCl-::,,:C in state criminal proceedings.
(:::'�.:' Devitt, Chief Judge, with Neville,

J., concurring in resuit);
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DOE v. l{'A'NDALL

('It.' 11M :IH I·'.HIII'JI. :l:.! (1!ljO)

8. i)c(;):u'::!ory .�ull�lJlI'nt C=>8�

Action for declaration of unconsti

tutionalitv of' Minnesota Anti-Abortion

Statutes ,\!l(: Ior injunction a�ainst their

enforcement would not be maintained by
three-judge federal district court under
Fcdcrnl Doclaratory Judgments Law,
since discretionary authority of court to

entcrtai n action for declaratory judg
ment is implicit in use of word "may"
in Law. (Pel' Devitt, Chief Judge, with

Neville. J., concurring in result). 28

U.S.C.A. § 2201.

·1. Com(s C=>;")OR(7)
);l'l'l! possibility of erroneous initial

application of constitutionul standards

by state court ill criminnl prosecution
will usually not amount to "irre[la;·;:;.!c
injury" necessary to just.ify disruption
by federnl court of orderly state proceed
ings. (PCl" Devitt, Chief Judge, with

Neville, .J., concurring in result).
::;pe publicnt ion "'ore]!! and Phrases

for other juelicinl constructlons nnd

.1e·finitiolls.

5. Courts �5CS(7)
Federal courts should not exercise

their discretionary power to interfere

with or embarrass threatened proceed
Ings in state courts .save in those excep
tional cases which call for interposition
of court of equity to prevent "irreparable
injury" which is clear and imminent.

(Pel' Devitt, Chief Judge, with Neville,
J .. concurring in result).

G. COU.l-;_S C=>5CS ('7)
Declaratory Judgment <1:=>276

Action for declaration of unconsti
tutionality of Minnesota Anti-Abortion'

Statutes and for injunction against their
enforcement would not be maintained by
three-judge federal district court, to pre

vent alleged "irreparable injury" since

there was no "irreparable injury" be
cause no indictment had been returned.

(Pel' Devitt, Chief �u�2'e, wit.: ,:;,.,\·jlle,
.

J., concurring in result). lVLS.A. §§
617.18, 617.19.

"I. Declaratory • l!(:g-mcn� <1:=>S4
Action for declaration of unconsti

tutionality of Minnesota Anti-Abortion

St.uutes and fer injunction againat their
enforcement would not be maintained by
three-judge federal district COU!'t under
Federal Declaratory Judgments Law be
cause there was no "case. or controversy"
:IS term is used in Federal Constitution
01' a "justiciable controversy" or "actual

controversy". (Per Devitt, Chief Judge,
with Neville, J., concurring in result);
l\LS.A. §§ 617.18, 617.10; U.S.C.A.
Const. art. 3, § 2; 28 U.S.C.A. § 2201.

Sec puhliclltion \\'orl]1l u It I] "iJrllSCS
for other judicial constructions and
definitions.

314 F,$upp,-3

33

0. :::k"�!:':!:'l!tory .Jud�me:J·� �276

Where state abortion statutes, state

Governor, state Attorney General, state

prosecutor, and state policy of law en

forcement were involved in action for
declaration of unconstitutionality of
statutes and for injunction against their

enforcement, relief should have been

sought in state court under state Declar

atorv Judgments Act and not in three

jutl;£c federal district court under fed
eral Declaratory Judgments Act. (Per
Devitt, Chief Judge, with Neville, J.,
concurring in result). M.S.A. §§ 555.01

et seq., 617.18, 617.19; 28 U.S.C.A. §
2201.

On Petition For Rehearing

10. Fcdcrtll Civ!l :?rocc{!nre �lS27

That state court indictment had been
returned since dismissal of complaint
for declaration of unconstitutionality
of Minnesota Anti-Abortion Statutes

on ground that in absence of state

court indictment there was no "actual

case or controversy" and no "justiciable
controversy" did not merit the granting
of a rehearinjr, M.S.A. §§ 617.18, 617.19.

11. Fcdc.·:ll Civil Procedure �IS27
It is inappropriate to grant petition

for rehearing upon events which have

transpired since dismissal of action.

12. COl;::;';; e=>5�8(1)
Prohibition under federal' statute

against federal court's enjoining of state
court proceedings cannot be avoided by
seeking a declaratory judgment. 28

U.S.C.A. § 2283.

.
: ..

.� �� .. :

.. ,

.'

..
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Stcwnrt R PC1'ry, Minneapolis. Minn.,
[01' pln int.iff's.

W illinm R:llld:lIl, P1'O �C.

JI)!111 Kcuef'ick. Ass], Atty. Cen .. St.
Paul. ;\Iillll .. fOI' Douirlns Head alld Ha1'

old LC' \r:ttH:t.!l'.

Lawrence ,J. lIaYC!5, Louis Brenner,
and Daniel D .. Wozniak, St. Paul, Minn.,
for petitioning interveners,

:1
'/

Before VOGEL, Senior Circuit Judge,
DEVITT, Chief District Judge, and

N'EVILLE, District Judge.',:

s.:
i'

ORDER OF DISMISSAL

'I'

DEVITT, Chief Judge.

In this action for a declaration of
unconstitutionality of the Minnesota
Anti-Abortion .Statutcs, M.S.A. §§ \,;17.18
and 617.19, and for an injunction against
their enforcement, the defendants move

lor dismissal.

Plaintiff Jane E. Hodgson, a medical
doc Lor, performed an abortion upon

plaintiff Jane Doe (a fictitious name),
then about 12 weeks pregnant, in St.

Paul, Minnesota on April 29, 1970.1 It

is alleged that Jane Doe was exposed to

rubella (German measles) during preg

nancy, and that such expos.: :'e created a

substantial probab i: ity or roetal deform

ity to the expected child.

;.Iinr.0sob law makes it a crime to oc

casion an abortion or to submit to an

abortion except it be necessary to pre

serve the life of the mother or child.
M.S.A. SS 617.18, 617.19.

Plaintiff John Doe (a fictitious name)
is the husband of Juno Doc. "I'he other

three plaintiffs are medical doctors.

Defendant William Randall is the

State prosecuting officer of Ramsey
County, within which the City of St.
Paul is located. It is his duty to ])1'05e
cute violations of the state criminal laws.
The Covornor and Attorney General of
):::I!1Csota are also named defendants.

,�
,

'!'!, is lI!'}l<':1 rs from lUI nlllcllfl0,1 n11l1 �1111'

!,;NIlClll:; ('o):u;,!nint of plaintiff,;. The
Court a llows irs filing. Tho original com

plaint, cliall('nging tho unconstitutlonnlity

1,'OU1' medical doctors practicing their

;ll'of't'ssion in Minnesota, Fred Eo Meek

lenhurg, Paul H. Andreini, Alex Ba1'Jlo

alld John McKclvey, sock to intervene in

:O;IIPP()I'L of' the const itutiunulify of the
AII(.j ..Abort.ion statutes.

Several motions pend. We fi rst con

sider defendants' motion to dismiss,

Two major objections are u'rged by
(he State of Minncsotn and its officers
to ou l' outcrtainlng t his action. First,
it is t: ")';cu that it is improper- for the

Federal Court to act in this state crim
iual matter, and that we should therefore

:!,'i,ly the doctrine of abstention. Sec
ondiy, it is urged that there is an absence

of the required "case or controversy"
under the United States Constitution and
of a "justiciable controversy," under the

Declarr.tory Judgments Law.

Federal policy is opposed to Federal
intervention in State affairs. The Con

gTCSS has expressly prohibited the issu
ance of an injunction, "to stay proceed
ings in a State court." 28 U.S.C.A. § 228:3.
This has been the statutory law of the

United States since 1793. (Act of March

2, 1793, Chaper 22, Sec. 5, also found

in 1 Stat. 334.)

[1,2] While this Anti-Injunction
Statute does not prohibit an injunction
against a state officer who is about to

institute criminal proceedings to enforce
an unconstitutional statute where a

"chilling effect" upcn the exercise of
F'irst Amendment rights may derive
from 1:.:�� fact of the prosecution, unaf
fected by the prospects of its success 01'

:;,ilul'e," Dombrowski v. Pfister, 380

U.S. 479 at 487, 85 S.Ct. 1116 at 1121, 14

L.Ed.2d 22, 1%5, it is deal' that no such

"chilling effect" under the F'i rst Amend

ment is present in this type of action.
That was the holding of the United
States District Court for the Eastern
D;.'\cl'ict of Wisconsin in the case of Bab
bitz v. jVlcCann, 310 F.Supp. 203, filed on

::'I:.I 'en 5, 1970. That court refused to

issue an injunction.

.»
'r

,:.:.'
,..

.'

of 111,· Anri-Aborrfun Srututos, wns fill!'!
on Apl'il ]0, ]!)70, before the nborriou
was perfurtued.
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CIt"'IN :11,1 l,,,SIIPI', :1:': (l!'jO)

[3] There has been a consistent and the interpoaition of a court of equity to

traditional reluctance by the Federal prevent irreparable injury which is

Courts to interfere in State criminal pro- cleat' and imminent.' " Douglas v, City
ceeding;; as is amply reflected in a lonz of .Icnnnctto, supra, 319 U.S, [157] at

line oi Supreme COl! rt decisions. Doug- pa�e IGS, C:3 S.Ct. [877] at page 881,

las v. City of Jeannette, 1943, 31'9 U.S. [87 L.Ecl. 13211].
157, 63 S.Ct. 377,87 L.Ed. 1324; Pugach
v. Dollinger, 1%1, 365 U.S. 458, 81 S.Ct.

650, 5 L.Ed.2d 678; Cleary v. Bolger,
1963, 371 U.S. 392, 83 S.Ct, 385, 9 L.Ed.

2d 390. See also numerous cases cited

in 1 Barron and Holtzoff (Wright Ed.),
Section ·16 at n. 96.

�:'
:,/

[.1] I n the most recent expression' on

the subject, the United States Supreme
Court, in Dombrowski, supnl, said:

"The Court has recognized that fed

eral interference with a State's good
faith a 'ministration of its criminal

laws is peculiarly inconsistent with
our federal framework. It is general
ly to be assumed that state courts and

prosecutors will observe constitutional

limitations as expounded by this Court,
and that the mere possibility of erro

neous initial a: plication of constitu

tional standards will usually not

amount to the irreparable injury nec

essary to justify a disruption of or

derly state proceedings."
The same principle was expressed

earlier by the High Court in a decision

written by Mr. Justice Whittaker, Wil

son v, Schnettler, 365 U.S. 381, 81 S.Ct.
632. 5 L.Ed.2u 620 (1961), also involving
a requested injunction lIg:.linst a. suggest
ed Stute prosecution under the State
criminal laws.

"
.

i:5] The Court there said:

"We Jive in the jurisdiction of two

sovereigns, Each has its OWl! sys
tem of courts to !li terpret and en

force its laws, although in common

territory. These courts could not per
fcrrn their respective functions with

out embarrassing conflicts unless

ru los were adopted to avoid them.
Such rules have been adopted. �. ·x· ,x·

Pederal courts should not exercise
their discretionary power 'to inter

fere with or embarrass zhrcatened

proceedings in state courts save in
those exceptional cases which call for

.: -/ ..

I
• �' .• :'

[6J The exception here noted, to

"prevent irreparable injury" is not pres

ent in a case such as this, according to

the Dombrouiski Court, as quoted supra.

[7] The second suggested objection
to the maintenance of this action under
the Federal Declaratory Judgments Law

is the absence 01' a "case or controversy"
as that term is llS.;c! in the United States

Constitution, Article III, Section 2, or of

a "justiciable controversy" as both of

those terms have been defined by numer

ous decisions of the United States Su

prcme Court. See particularly Public
:-\!rvice Commission of Utah v, Wycoff
Company, 344 U.S. 237, 73 S.Ct. 236, 97

L.Ed. 291 (1952), and United Public

Workers of America v. Mitchell (CIO),
330 U.S. 75, 67 S.Ct. 556, 91 L.Ed. 754

(1947).

[8J We fully subscribe to this sug

gested infirmity in plaintiffs' asserting
their claims here. In addition, the De

claratory Judgments Act specifically re

quires an "actual controversy," 28 U.S.C.

A. § 2201. Also, the discretionary au

thority of the Court to entertain an ac

tion is implicit in the use of the word

"may." See Mitchell v, Donovan, D.C"

300 l".Supp. 1145 at P. 1147, n-is, argued
and awaiting decision in the United

States Supreme Court, for a fuller exposi
tion of OUl· views.

" \

.,

It will be recalled that in all the re

cent cases from other jurisdictions in

volving the constitutionality of Abortion

Statutes, to wit, in California, People
v. Belous, co, 80 \_,a!.Rptr. 354, 458 P.2d

194; in Wisconsin, Babbitz v. McCann

CE.D.Wis.; fi;::u March 5, 1970; in the

District of Columbia, United States v.

Vuitch, 305 F.Supp. 1032 (1%9); in

:i'lI:L"sachusetts, Commonwealth v, Brunel-

10, Sup. Court #'83879; and in South

Dakota, State v. Munson, unreported,
4/10/70; there was an actual "case or

controversy," and J. "[usticable controver-

.'
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SY," clcnrly presented by the return of

an indictment, Such is not the case here,

,.No indictment has been returned,

It is also noteworthy that all of these

cases were decided by the State Courts

except Babbitz v, McCann, and there the

Federal Court refused to enjoin a state

criminal prosecution.

[9] It appears that the plaintiffs'
counsel is seeking relief for his client in

the wrong court. Involved is a state stat

ute, a state Governor, a state Attorney

General, a state prosecutor, and a state

policy of law enforcement upon which the

federal courts may r.ot with impunity
impinge.

I

There are highly competent state

judges fully qualified and available to

pass on :his state-oriented issue, and each

of those judges is as fully committed as

we to upholding the United States Con

stituticn.

'i'here is an adequate state statute, the,

Declaratory Judgments Act, M.S.A. §
555.01 et seq. under which the plaintiffs
may obtain the requested relief ::11:(; the

decision thereon will "have the force and

effect of a final j�;dgment."
. Thus adequate relief is available to

pl.iintiffa either through the State De

claratory Judgments Act or through the

State Courts ill a criminal prosecution if

one is instituted, We have every conri

donee that plaintiff's' constitutional

claims will be fully and lairly considered

and decided by the state courts.

We are satisfied that the Federal court

should not assert jurisdiction either to

make a ,declaration as to the constitu

tionality of the Minnesota Statutes or to

enjoin possible state criminal prosecu

tion under them.

The complaint is dismissed.

VOGEL, Senior Circuit Judge, dis

sents.

t •.

.: ' .�; II
"t',':

NEVILLB, District Judge (concurring
in result).

'

I concur in the result because I believe

there is no "case or controversy" within

Article III § 2 of the United States Con

stitution, no);' is there an "actual con

troversy" under 28 U.S.C. § 2201, the

I

I .,

I

decl;1l'atory judgment statute. Insofar as

the majority opinion is bottomed on the

doctrine of "absention", however, I hcsi

tate to ;;g-l'CC. Had the abortion :JOt been

performed, the question would not have

become moot and thus a justiciable con

trovcrsy would exist. I would under

those circumstances hold that under the

philosophy and teachings of Dombrowski

v. Pfis�cr, 380 U.S. 479, 85 S.Ct. 1116,
It! L.E<1.2d 22 (1%5); Zwickler v. Koota,

:::d U.S. 241, 88 S.Ct. 391, 19 L.Ed.2d

,1<14 (1967), and other cases, the doctrine

of abstention should not serve as a bar,
and the court had ought to take juris
diction or' tih:.: cause. In the present pos

turc of tile case, however, we are in rcali

::. asked to do nothing but render an ad

visory opinion, The exigency has dis

appeared and the irreparable harm con

ternplated, if such it be, has gone.

Once a state criminal prosection is

commenced, it may 01' may not be that

28 U.S.C. § 2233 will prohibit federal in

terference with prosecutions brought un

der state criminal laws. Priolo to aliY

such prosecution. however, I subscribe to

the view that the entire medical profes
s.on and innumerable pregnant women

live under the sword of Damocles. The

exercise of their best medical judgment,
the giving of advice and the prcgnants'
freedom of choice is "chilled" by the

cloud of a statute which renders their

;�"�iOll::; illegal and puts them in jeopardy
or criminal prosecution with the result

ant publicity, possible public disgrace,

loss of hospital privileges, threat of li

cense revocation, etc. The constitutional

ity 01 the statutes was properly brought
into the federal forum for a determina

tion, but now I agree must be dismissed

but only for lack of a justiciable contro

versy.

;,.,

ti,

ON PETITION FOR REHEARING

PER CURIAM.

We dismissed this case on May 19,

1070.
Plaintiffs petition for rehearing.

[10,11] It is made to appear, by af

fidavit of plaintiffs' counsel, that a state

court indictment has now been returned

against plaintiff Jane E. Hodgson chars-

'I
..
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rr:h� 1,(�tiLion Io r l·(.·hl'a,·ing' is

ni!lli ·d.

"

I,ill)� a viol.n.ion 'of tlll� .:\Illi-Ala)rl.ioll

1.;\\\,. It is Ill',:;�tl Lhn]. these Changl!d
('il"'lllllslall(,('s Illl·riL he i�rallt.illif, of a Y()(::':L, Senin!' Circuit. .r\ld�(! (COil'

l·l!jll'arill)�. Clll'l'illir. scp;lralely):
1 a�)"e,: w it.h thc court's prcscllt. opin

ion. ram, however, compelled to add

a word to ... lake clear my prior dissent

when this case was dismissed. Once an

indictment is returned, I feel the stat

utory mandate of 28 U.S.C.A, § 2283
;1:id the pr-inciples of comity require a

federal court to abstain. A court of

competent jUl'isd!.;�;on then has control

of the, controversy. In such cases, I

believe our jurisdiction is limited only
to bad f[;ith prosecutions directly af

fecting the exercise of First Amendment

freedoms. Cameron v. Johnson, 1968,
390 U.S. 611, 38 S.Ct. 1335, 20 L.Ed.2d

18�; DOi1::n'owski v. Pfister, 1965, 380

U.S. 479, 85 S.Ct. 1116, ·it. L.Ed.2d 22.

The recent pronouncement of the Su

preme Court lends credence to this view.

Sec Atlantic Coastline P.. Co. v. Brother

hood of Locomotive Engineers, No. 477,

3DS t: .S. 281, DO S.Ct. 1739, 2G L.Ed.2d

,;;A, 1£)70. Moreover, as a practical mat

ter, once a state court has taken juris
diction 0:: a constitutional issue fully
litigated before it, I have grave doubts

thd a Three-Judge Court may ever take

the case without forcing plaintiff to

waive his constitutional claims in the

state courts. See England v. Louisiana

State Board of Medical Examiners, 1964,

375 U.S. 01, 84 S.Ct. 4G1, 11 L.Ed.2d

440.

Prior to indictment, however. I be

lieve the federal court is allotted more

leeway to intervene. So long as the

plaintiff alleges violations of federal

rights coupled with irrepal'ablc harm,

I see no reason to stay our hand when

tho slate luw is clear and unambiguous.
See Harmon v. FO]'::is.:mius, 1%5, 380

U.S. 523; 85 S.Ct. .... 177, 14 L.Ed.2d 50;

Davis v. Mann, 1964, 3'17 U.S. 678, 690,

84 S.Ct. 1441, 12 L.Ecl.2d 609; United

Steel Workers of America (A.F.L.
C.I.O.) v. Bagwell, 4 Cir., 19q7, 383 F.2d

492,405.
With these reservations and explana

tions, I :!'ully concur in the present re

sult .

,j
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W,,' h"lim'I' if inaPP1'\)jll'iale to gl'anL
:l petitiol\ 1'01' l'l'jll'al'ing upon events

which have transpired since dismissal

of the ;,-:lioll. It well may be that
.

r.c

return or the indictment will support
a new and different cause of action, but

it does not furnish the basis for a re

hearing of the action previously dismiss-

ed.

But regardless of this, we do not be

lieve we should grant th� rehearinz.
It appears that, as the result of the re

turn of the indictment, the constitu

tionality of the Minnesota Anti-Abor

tion. Law now has been put in -issuc be

fore the Ramsey County State District

Court. Arguments have been made and

the issue awaits decision. An appeal
to the Minnesota Supreme Court is con

tcmpla ted.

[l:!J The law specially prohibits our

issuing' an injunction in these cir,:um

stances, 28 U.S.C. § 2283; and this pro

hibition cannot be avoided by the grant

of a dcclaratorv judgment because the

same principles of comity and federal

ism pertain. Brooks v. Briley, 274 F.

Supp. 538, 553 (M.D.Tenn.1967) (a de

cision or a three-iudse court), afr'd

per curiam, 301 U.S. 861, 88 S.Ct. 1671,

20 L.Ed.2d 647 (1068). Sec also !l1c

Lucas v. Palmer, 427 F.2d 239 (2d Cir.

Hl70).
The United States Supreme Court has

counselled us that-

"Pl:oceedin'l-rs in state courts should

normally be allowed to continuo unim

paired by 'intc -vcntion of the lower

1e(:(.;rul courts, with relief from error.

if any, through the state appellate
courts ar.d ultimately this Court."

Atluntic Co, st Line RR Co. v. Brother

hood of Locomotive Engineers, 308

U,S. 281, 90 S.Ct .. 1739, 26 L.Ed.2d

231 (1970).
This very recent decision re-eml)ha

sizes the settled federal practice of main

taining a hands-off policy as to pending
state court proceedings.

. : .
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Jane DOE and Sally Roe, sulng' on bt'hftlf
ot themselves and all others slmllnrlr

, "

sltuated, and David N. Danforth, 'UI.
'Charles Fields, 1\1.D., Ralph 1\1. \\'�'M. II
M.D., and Frederick P. ZURpan, ;l1.D,

suing on behalf ot themselves ami aU

others sImilarly situated, Plulntlt(�.

v.

WilHam J. SCOTT, Attorney General r,!

the, State of Illinois, and Edwnrtl \',

1IIlnrahan, State's Attorney of C()O\

County, Illinois, Defendants,
Bart lIerterruLfI, IntervenIng Defend:!nl.

No. 70 C 895.

United States District Court,
N: b. Dlinois, E. D.

March 27, 1970.-_
-_ ..

Declaratory judgment action cb',

lenging constitutionality of Illinois Ilk!,

tion law. On motions for leave to jn;t'!'

vene and for temporary restrainins! ,�:,

del', the District Court, Robson, �., r.I,;,;

that pregnant 16-ycHl'-old rape ... i,:;::

whose petition to intervene in dccllln,�·.'

1'y judgment action challenging con�lil';'

tionality of Illinois abortion la\J nll)"':

questions of law identical to thl)::!: �,!

forth in the complaint would be IIIJ(;','.',:

to intervene as plaintiff, but teml"m.,'i

restraining order enjoining prMcI'U!:":
of doctor should he terminate her j'l"J

nancy could be granted only by th:'"

of 100sIl duunnge b�inc kicked lou,� t··

the nutomoblte's RI>lnlling \\'hceh--Io t

erented in tilt! first place,
In Blmlllincill, RUllrll, note 4, the Illni,
tiff wns A(Jl'('ificnlly ordered to ol'erl· r :.�

" SIiDg, therebY creating nn UDHole COI:;'�"

tion,

I
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,;d;:� C:OUI't upon finding

;'.lU!t.! unconstitutional.
Petition for leave to intervene

�."'�:lwl lind motion for temporary re

":I�;J1ing order denied.

Cite RH 310 }j·,8UIIII. US8 (l:liO)

challenged Dennis J. Horan, Thomas M. Crisham,
and Jerome A. Frazel, Chicago, Ill., for

intervening defendant Bart Heffernan.

Gordan H. S. Scott, Legal Aid Bureau,
Chicago, III., for intervening plaintiff
Mary Poe.

I. fH:I:u'lltory Judgment €=>306

Pn'gllllnt 16-year-old rape victim

,; �:';\{: pdition to intervene in declarato

rr ;t:dt,mcnt action challenging constitu

; Ml::iiLy of Illinois abortion law raised

,�,:';,.:ioIlS of law identical to those set

;·,:th in complaint would be allowed to

. ,:((\'CllC as a plaintiff. S.H.A.Ill. ch.
'

:.�, � 23-1; Fed.Rules Civ.Proc. rule

,;1' il), 28 U.S.C.A.

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER ON
MOTIONS FOR LEAVE TO INTER

VENE AND FOR A TEMPORARY RE

STRAINING ORDER.

ROBSON, District Judge.
The petitioner moves for leave to in

tervene as a plaintiff in this declaratory
judgment action challenging the consti

tutionality of the Illinois abortion law.

�. C(Juril! �503(7) Il1.Rev.Stat.1967, ch, 38 § 23-1. She

The anti-injunction statute was not further asks this court to issue a tempo

,;.;iII(:;lhlc to action to enjoin prosecution rary restraining order enjoining the de

I'� doctor if he should terminate preg- fendants from prosecuting a named doc

'4n,',' of 16-ytilar-old rape victim where tor, who is a plaintiff in this purported
'.i,1 I:�iminal action was pending. S.H.A. multiple class action, if he terminates

i.: ch. 38, § 23-1; 28 U.S.C.A. § 2283. her pregnancy. For the reasons set

1. CHurlN *='101 forth below, this court is of the opinion

Interlocutory or permanent. injunc- the motion for leave to intervene should

!,1,n ill(ainllt enforcement of state statute be granted, but that the motion for a

�\�:' only be issued by three-judge colii·C-·· temporary restraining order should be

). tJ.S.C.A. § 2281.
' denied.

t, (.(lliri!4 €='101

�inglc·judge district court lacked

r�:i.HI;diol1 to temporarily restrain

:!'J:"'cution of a doctor if he should ter

:� !iI:,tf! pregnancy of 16-year-old rape

:;:tim; only a three-judge court could

>!..\ "1 should it find the state abortion
i.l�· uuconstitutional. S.H.A.IIl. ch. 38, §
:: ·1; 28 U,S.C.A. § 2283.

;�:<i;ille Fritzsche, Susan Grossman,
l.::':(llV,Il, IlL, for plaintiffs; Marshall

�'(lIa, Patner & Karaganis, Chicago,
;,; .• 0( counsel.

William J. Scott, Atty. Gen., of Illi

'!'�;\, Chicago, III., Frank McGarr and
,:·'n:ard Genis, Asst. Attys. Gen., Ed

'I;.] V. Hanrahan, State's Atty., Chica
'''', IlL, James C. Murray and Daniel Co
�L;I). Asst. State's Attys., for defend
'J�: •.

.,_
� .\ erhninal abortion statute of thc Dill

, ....! of Columbia WIiS alBo recently. in

):0 F.SuPP,_4

[1] The petitioner is a pregnant six

teen-year old high school student who

was allegedly abducted, beaten, and

raped by two youths on December 31,
1969. Physicians' affidavits attached to

the motion to intervene attest that their

medical examinations have revealed evi

dence that the petitioner was raped and

is pregnant. The petitioner alleges that

the Illinois abortion law challenged in

the declaratory judgment action at bar

denies her the constitutional right to'

have her pregnancy terminated. She

cites as authority recent decisions which

have declared similar abortion provi
sions of Wisconsin and California uncon

stitutional. Babbitz v. McCann, 310 F.

Supp. 293 (E.D.Wis.1970); People v.

Belous, 71 Ca1.2d -, 80 CaJ.Rptr. 354,
458 P.2d 194 (1969), cert, den. 397 U.S.

915, 90 S.Ct. 920, 25 L.Ed.2d 96

(1970).1 Since the petitioner raises

validated IlS applied to qualified, licenscd
'

piI18ic�an8. United States v, Vuitcb, 805

\

�
I
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questions of law identical' to those set physician. C/., Wilson v. Simon, 2!J9 F.

forth in the complaint in' this matter, Supp. 305, 313 (N.D.Ill.HIG!). 11;)\\.

she is allowed to intervene as a plaintiff ever, this court is of the opinion that i!

pursuant to Rule 24(b), Federal Rules lacks jurisdiction to grant the peliti'Hl\'(
of Civil Procedure. the relief she seeks. Although her r.1-:>,

The petitioner further seeks a tempo- tion is styled as a prayer for a "tt'ml':"

rary restraining order to enjoin the de- rary" restraining order, in substance sh�

fendants from bringing a criminal ac- is asking this court to immunize h!r

, tion in the courts of Illinois against one treating physician 'from any future prl, •.

of the plaintiff-doctors in this case, Dr. ecution under a presently valid �tll:r

Charles Fields, if he terminates her criminal statute, whatever the ultimate

pregnancy. From the face of the com- disposition of this litigation. Thl! I'clir.(

plaint, it appears that the doctor in sought by t.he petitioner in reality flm·

question is a registered and licensed stitutes a permanent injunction sel«

physician and surgeon in the state of Il- tively applied to one indivldual..

linois, and is engaged in the practice of [3,4) Congress has defined t1;�

obstetrics and gynecology. It further boundaries within which a federal CO:Jr�

appears that he is presently Clinical may enjoin the enforcement of a �lj\!i'

Professor and Acting Chairman of the statute. An interlocutory 01' permancu'
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecolo- injunction may only be issued by �

gy at the Chicago Medical School, as three-judge court. 28 U.S.C. § 22�1

well as Chairman of the Department of See also Collins v. Bolton, 287 F.Sul'i"

Obstetrics and Gynecology at Mt. Sinai 393, 404 (N.D.Il1.19G8). A singlc·jUtl�(

,Hospital. Dr. Fields' affidavit, append- district court is statutorily prohihi!':�
ed to this motion, states that the pcti- froni issuing either an interlocutor), '"

, tioner's pregnancy may be safely terrni- permanent injunction under 28 U.S.C. I

nated until on or about March 27, 1970;- , 2281. A single-judge court has the Iirr,I\'

and that he will terminate her pregnan- ed jurisdiction to grant a temporary!')'

cy "if permitted to do so by this court." straining order where a showing u! ,

The petitioner specifically asks this substantial federal question and tl:�

, court to protect Dr. Fields "from prose-
'

threat of immediate irreparable hn:�

cution as a result of his treatment of has been made. 28 U.S.C. § 2284. T�!

the intervener in this case." Petition- life of a temporary restraining oni!' I "

or's Memorandum, page 4. The petition- brief, and would hardly afford the 1;1''-
.

er asserts that unless she receives such tection sought here. This court rali::/\

judicial assurance, "no one she can safe- insulate Dr. Fields from future \'ulrlt rI.

Iy trust will risk prosecution for her" bility under a presently valid state cr.r':

and she will thereby suffer irreparable inal statute, nor may this court eli;rt·

harm. Petitioner's Supplemental Memo- nate his "risk of prosecution" hnwe·.':·

randum, page 2. compelling the plight of hill pat;; :;',

Only a three-judge court may do so 1'"1
'

suant to 28 U.S.C. § 2284, should it (il':'

the challenged statute uncollst!tutior...l:
It is therefore ordered that the V!"

tion for leave to Intervene be, and It '1

hereby granted.
It is further ordered that the mtjl(·,I,

for a temporary restraining order �"

and it is hereby denied.

to be moot ill lh:ht of IIlIb�(·qllt'nt It:,:;"

Iutiun, IInll v. r.t:nw\\·it�, 3tl5 F.StH'!'
1030 (8.J.).N.Y.19I.iU).

, .

,
[2] Despite the defendants' conten

tions to the contrary, this is not a case

where the so-called anti-injunction stat

ute is applicable. 28 U.S.C. § 2283. No

state criminal action is pending, and

this case is therefore clearly distinguish
able from Babbitz v. McCann, supra,

wherein both temporary and permanent
injunctions were denied the plaintiff-

l!'.SUIIII. 1032 (D.D.C.l!)(l!l). A three

judge court wus convened to eousidur the

constitutionality of the New Yorlc nbor

tion statute, 1l1thimgh that Buit appeurs

.

.
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'l 'i:fl1 ;1'1' .f1'iuj' . ,�OE v. SOOTT liN" :f�")
• ".)(HH" ;r !U:.!H( 'r .! ,;'1' ,'.} ,I ,�lte 88·�1"':SI�(lJ.l�.1�,(1I1.11) " '�;IIn I ". ".

I ,:f'
"I ir.t '" lJ;ctr.j:•• " I I

• performed. by Hce,Jtlsed. p_hy.sicians 0PElra�-
appe1ai 'a5cKE!"t'EH3n stH:,:' nom. ing in licensed facjlities. >i�,/ '" ,\

Hanrahan v. Doe, 39 . Plaintiffs" illotion : for" summary
1!Jl."$'.'L .1W.:· '34'1318'" ;':,('Uf: S. Mar. Judgmelit' granted '4iid' 'defendants') mo-

2:giV' 19�1.')} 1(No.,11522·� 1970 tion 'denied. ..
.._

..

T�)rin:'! r'�hl1ftiJj.eb:!dr. N0. 70- Campbell,
;

Se�ior Oistric�' Judge,

� 05 '0 , J �l�) Ti��l' !:i;tay dissented and filed opinion. ,il,'

Ls sued (Marsnall, J. .

I' 0 , , •

)
See also,' O:C., 310 F.�upp. 688.

Sup.v··ct:idi\eb'LJ.0·,.r.1971 .. , " I'

, I

)1' 'In"I! 'j ".

i', I 0 • J. ,<,fP .,·r 'Ito {.
.

J.�e. pq'�J!W�j�"Y ��ut'1�;on beltalf
ot :themselyes and au. oth�� similarly

I

81th.ted! i and'! i;jvld N;' ti' 'i)tbrth;!,M.il:,
• J cHiafl" 'Fi�i�:- M:n�r.J4r.�"('M. wyrib,

fM.�� and' Ft1ede....cl(,·ip;, Ziiijp�n, M.D.,
H'sulhi on tiehiUt to; th�8eIves' and all
• r dthers I<similarly 8Itwite'd,1 PIaIntlfts,.·

Mary·"poe, tijMb:et' rit6ther;I:PauUne Poe,

'liulnr on tietiat,,·of. ttfeilelf;r'and all oth·
,briJ' 'similarly .Ituated� Intervening.Plain·

. " tift,
,;;1'1. ,., .• ()

.

t , 'v.I'.h I ;,

William J. SCOTT, Attomey General' of

Itile!Stam,qf llIiIlolfti....../EdwarcliV. Han·

,�n,! S..�;!iJ.��rn�f,rlot Cook Coun-

,�y" IU1nq�JRe�p.cJ!ffl�,. ' ,

, I W .iD�. Bar,t !Jef1.�mM, ��rven�ng
" Det-dADt.

H • . ,,) i:rIl:rV:1l- ) ,�

.�i ,1 Cly. A',I��)i'l�!Pt S95.

'Unlted Sfatesi'Dist'tICt Court,'
J ,,,. '; ·'iNlilli."Dlltiols)IE, D. "

I Jan! 29, f1m�'·
j II·, Ie "It! ,:1;::. n,

lt1i ';;!(l '.111.!,,1·
d· . &tibnlJfoii!ftleclaratoryJ and mjunc

'tive
'

relief Denallerigmgff'cb'nstitutionality
I:if IlIih'ois a1)'dhidht{!Jt�tbt�;rt Theithr�e
j Cige JDisfr'ict1 ceJu'lV,<llSWy'gert, I Chief

Circtiit Jud�e, Ji�lattlllitr tHe'lllindls' abor
tion' st8{ute/·t/'··f6rcing·the birth of every

Ife'tu8,�ln61 nfJJ�� ito\ir1(d�fedtive' ol'!how
mtensely unWanfea l)y'its'fufiJre parents,
(Ji8� Jared n�!leiitinfaf�tY'conipellin'�'state'fnttrest iii tetirlfte 'whicfl'would justify
mtrU�ihH' �fi'll�UmAh'�i-\Jl'ivacyl :which is

'\irtvolve<r' in\ tb·fClr\�'>her'l'to! bear im un-

wa�*4 S�i1�,;)" Cor�!que,ntJrs, during' the
eat:Jy.ist.U�#' qf J>r�"JYlncY"'i"\at ;)e��t dur

ing the first tJlime8ter�the. state may
not prohibit, restrict or otherwise limit

women's access to abortion procedures:'
321 F.Supp.-87"

•

"
.

t f
•

•
t �, -I I •

I. Dec)�toI.'Y �!ld��nt e=>SOS ..'

I Injunc�on ¢:7,1.1�(3) .' I:' r .

The Illinois Attorney General. al

though not made the chief prosecutor by
criminal statutes, was a proper party de
fendant in action. for deelatatorx and in

junctive relief challenging-constitutional
ity' of the i-Illinoia abortion statute. , S.
H.A.II1. ch, 38: .§ 23;-1; 28 U.S.C.A. §§
.133!, '1343, 2201, 2202,,2281, 2284; 42
U.S.C.Al § 1983 .

, ,

2. Constitutional '_'w ·e=>42·

Femalellplai'nti:£fs who alleged c,that

operation of Illinois abortion statute de

.prived-them of.asserted l'i'ght -to-termi
nate .unwanted pregnancies in the state

'of their' residence andwhoaaserted that

they had been injured either by having
been forced to bear unwanted ohlldren
or by having to travel to foreign states to

obtain abortions had standing to raise
claims respecting constitutionality of the

:abor��o,n , ���ute. S.�.A'1U. cn·; ?�, §
23-l! ,28 U.S.C.A. § �331" 1�?3, ;2201,
2202, 2281, 2284; 42 U.S.C.AI § 1983.

S. Con�tltutional La�,3f��. ,r
"" • •

Physician plaintiffs had standing to
. rai�e 'claims' of 'their patients" with [re
spect to constitutionality of IIIinois,abor
tion statute. S.H.A.lIl. ch .. 38, § 23-1;
28 U.S.C.A. §§ 1331, 13:43, 2201, 2202,

2281, 2284; 42 U.S.C.A. § i983. �, :

\
• -!.if.: ii\

4. Crlm...... 'Law �IS
Illinois statute prohibiting all abor

tions except those ,performed by Plhysi
ciao in licensed medical facility because

"necessary for the preservation of the
woman's life" was unconstitutionally
vague. S.H.A.III. ch. 38, § 23-l(b).
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Mattet:s pertaining to procreatior!J:'as
�ell i lis t(hniirr'j'algi!(�1i'e'::tamilY?land sex

are surrounded 'I.ly}i� 'zone' f()f)ipriv8CY'
whic� protects actiyi�i�s con�er.n.j.IWJ such

matters �roDJ., I,Injl1�tifi�<;liHIJRv�rn,ql�ntal
intrusion. S.H.A.Ill. ch. 38, l§ 23Tl(�);
U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14.

If If!

6. Abortion e;:tl,"!< ';(,;, ",p' I

Illinois abortion statute" by requir-
.

' l. �

,
. ." .... <T'

109 a woman to risk phYSi'cal and emo-

tional harm short of death when a thera

peutic abortion would remove that risk,
did not bear 8cr�thiyas'a' healtb"'ttneasure

J f . !J.,). .....

for the benefit of women. S.H.i\.m. ch.

38, § 23--1'(1)). I. • >IT ;

'''1. Aborflon �1 ' ·111 ,I,

1llinois abortion statute, by 'forcing
the birth of every 'fetus, no, matter how

defective .or 'how'intenselyllunwanted by
its -future parents",displ,ayed 'no :legiti
mately' compelling! state interest in fetal
life which would justffy,' ,intruflion' on

woman's privacy which is involved in

forcing her to' bearl an lunwilnted child;

consequently, ,during the early ,stages of

pregnancy-at least during, the . first

trimester-the state may, not prohibit,
,restrict or otherwlise"·limitlwomen's ac

cess.to abortion plioceduretf performed by
Heensed physiCiarislo�ratJing.!in licensed
'faeilit\ies.. S.H'.A.Ill.' eh. (38".:§ 23-1(b),;
U.S.C.A.Const. Amend, t14., 1

,SYbille F�itzsJM: The"Roker Baldwin
, Foundation ot iCLU: Irlc:, Su§�n Gross

mii�'. IChic�g6/I)i.. for piaintiffs; Mar
shall Patner, Patner & Karaganis, Chi

cago, Ill., of Jeiunsef.'i , '" ftl>J ,f"

'�o�doil H. S. S�o'tt, LegMfAid Bureau,
Chicag�, .IIl.;- Ifor lirtterlJen'ing" plaintiff
Mary Poe

,'I ," 11 'f r, 1 I, -v : '

.'. � .; � t rl
.

, ;' William J. .Seott, Att):. Gen., Bernard
H� �. r .I. r>,« j ,

Genis, Asst. Atty. Gen., Edward V. .Han-
" • I' t

..
-

..

�

rahan, State's Atty., Daniel 'Coman,
James C. Murray, A8st�,State's Attys.,
fqr d�feq�a,.ts.. ('I ,r

> .]'
, •.

'

.; !' . i� i', •

'

{�,. t \ t...'
I. 1Il.Rev.S1tat., �h..�� r.1 �1: qOOO).

MEMORANDUM OPINiON
.'

SWYGERT, Chief Circuit Judge:
This is an action for declaratory and

injunctive relief brought to declare that

the Illinois abortion statute 1 is violative

of the Unifetl States Constitution for one
ormore rea'sons.! After a thre�-judge
district c'ourt was convened tbe parties
were ordered to restrict their arguments
to the allegationll "that the statute is un

constitutionally, vague and unconstitu

tionally invades the privacy of pregnant
women. Or,al argument was l,eard;,:and
the 'case, is now before us on a multiplic
ity of motions including cross-motions of

plaintiffs and defendants for summary

judgment.
Plaintiffs Doe and Roe, 'suing anony

mously on behalf of themselves and all

other women similarly situated, assert

that they were' unable to obtain legal,
medically safe 'abortions in Illinois be

cause their physicians reasonably be

lieved. that, they, could not perform such

an operation upon..the plaintiffs without

fear of prosecution by defendant law

enforcement officials pursuant to the

challenged statute. Plaintiff Doe, a

woman of means, subsequently had a sue

cessful abortion performed in Great

Britain, while ,plaintiff, Roe, who i, in

digent, was compelled to bear an unwant

ed child. since th� option of a {oreign
abortion was economically foreclosed.
Plaintiffs panforth, F,ie,lds, Wynn and

ZU8pan, all licensed physicians" sue on

behalf of themselves, and all other sim

ilarly situated physiclans, alieg-ing that
the e�istence of the c'h,allenged st;a�ute in
terferes with and adversely affects their

.' ...' ", '
�

2. Jurisdiction is based upon '42 U.S.C.
.

, "1983 <and 28' U.S.C. It 1381, 1343,
2201, 2202, 2281 and 2284.

'."
'
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ability. to, �Qnduc� ��!li�r'Dleqical practices
with proper regard for their patients'
best interests. Intervening plaintiff Poe

is a b'igl;'(��hdolflgirlJ who was' pregnant
as a r'e�ult 'of' a' forcible I

rape and sues

anOnymo'aSly: by)' Il�r .

mother as next

friend;' assettint niJ sam'c' claims as Doe
and lRoe.3", <;'.s d'

The�' principal'{defeniJants are William

J. Scott, Attomey �neral of the State

of Iillnois;"'ani:l; Edward V. Hanrahan,
Stare's Attdrneyrof Cdok County: Illinois.

Both ate law enforcement officials of the

State of Illinois who are charged with

enforcing.: its -laWs,' irichlding the' chal

lenged statute. Intervening defendant

m!fferna'n·" is �'a' l)icerised physician who

has been 'lrranted 1eave' to appear herein

as' guardian ad litem 'for those conceived

but riot y�t born.
'

"

"

[1] ! Defendant Soott asserts, that he
is not a proper party -to this action. Al

though the Illinois' statutes do not make
the attorney :genenal<the'chief prosecutor
pursuanntothe state's.criminal statutes,
the leading Illinois case clothes his office

with the same authority as attorneys gen
eral 'at the common law. In Fergus v.

Russel, 270 Ill. 304, UO,N.E. 130, (1915),
,the Illinois Supreme Court held that, al

though t the· .state .legislature may confer

'powers additionah to those inherent in

the common law office of attorney gen

eral, it may not deprive the office of any

of' its' historical powers and duties as

chie] ;�igar'r�p.r��.en'!-8tive �f the state.'

The court further, stated, "[A]t common

law . the ('Attorne, General was the I law

officer of the crown and its chief repre
sentative in theeourts.? 5 Furthermore,

'tr, .
I JI_1'1 ·r "

3. oil' Marcli:' 23, '1�70, Poe moved for

leav.e to I intervene. and for the iasuance

,of a temp�rary restraining order enjoin,

"I�g t�\�l def,ena�iit� 'frOrl� 'a'ttemllting to

enforce fhe Illinois statute against POC'R

physician for terminating her pregnancy.
On',Marclr 27;IIloe,;was 'allowed to inter-

'venei but llier 'requ'c8t for ft .rostraining
, order> waR denied.!) 'IOn March ao the
Court of ,'.I\IpjJeala;ifor the Seventh Oir·

,cul,t is8ued! the te,mpor.ary rel!training or-

der requested by"Poe.
'

4. 270 Ill. at 337-339, 110 N.E. at 143-

144.

the attorney general has conceded. that he

is required to, represent the people �f the
state before the supreme court in all mat

ters in which th�ir jJlter��ts �rt�ppare�t
and to assist in the prosecution' of any
criminal trial when he believes the peo

ple's interest requires it.8 Indeed, the

overlap of the powers and duties of the

state's attorneys of the several counties

and the attorney general IS' such that it

appears that, where their powers 'are con

current, either officer may initiate ap

propriate proceedings in the name of the

state ff the other has not acted.' We

hold, therefore; that .the attorney gen

eral is a proper party defendant in this

action,
[2, 3] Defendants challenge the

standing of the plaintiffs to raise the

claims which they assert. The female

plaintiffs allege that the operation of the

statute deprived them of their asserted

right to terminate unwanted pregnancies
in the state of their residence. They as

sert that they have been injured either

by having been forced to bear unwanted
children or by having to .travel to for-eign
states to obtain abortions by qualified
medical petsonnel. We have no doubt

that, "On the basis of plaintiffs' sub
stantive contentions, * * * there
* * * exists a 'nexus between the sta

tus asserted by the [female plaintiffs]
andthe claim(s) (they present).''' 8 The

standing requirements of Flast v. Cohen,
392 U.S. 83, 102, 88 S.Ct. 1942, 20 L.Ed.

2d 947 (1968), are thus satisfied by the

litigative posture of the female, plain
tiffs. Moreover, the physician-plaintiffs
have standing to raise the claims or their

5. 270 Ill, at 336, 110 N,E. at 143.
. ,j ,

"

.
,

6. tll.Rev.Stat. eh, 14. § 4 (1969).

7. E. g., People, ex rel. Kunstman v.

Sbinsllkll Nngnno, 389 m, 231, 50 N.E.2d

00 (1045); People ex reI. Miller v. Ful

lenwider, 320.111.65,160 N.E. 175 ('1928).
But sec People v. Flynn, 375 Ill. 366,
368, 31 N.E.2d 591, 503 (1940).

" I

8. Roe' v. Wade, 314 ·F.Supp., 1217, '1220
(N.p.Tex.1970) (citing FrJast v. Cohen,

,892 U.S. s;J, ,102, 88 S.Pt. 1942, 20 L.Ed.

,2d 947 (1968».
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or 1f) G"',l-,: '1ft \;ir ." ,

p�tiehtd e�en"if we [�8uWi��tilafWo t{nd�:' ...

tion, viblates 'the: first essential of ade

p���imnlai'in lo'f thJirst'c!'a�\a�wit)i��ailtJi'a
'

process of,1Iaw." 11 " I -. '. ,!, (

mhtioll' forJiij'Agm''''en� Hll '.ih�/\1; �aHi,ngil.tI I ,; i". . - " ;

, • • ,�� ;, ) !�
I'

t The question thus, becomes whether men

All 'plaintiffs 'thus 'n!1l�f8f�..,la·iHg'/t8yaise of, ordi;Q'ary: in�Il.·iience' �ii�t g�,ess at
tb'e claitnJ '�hicliJ tli�y J/ssefi:'

. ,
, ,

I" ,,'. • ! '.' I' ",it 1I
the meaning of the words, "necessary' for

.' the, preserY�ti��"of -the woman's life.""
" " •

•
'- f

We note at the outset that these words,
or substantially identical ones, have. con

vinced some courts that they .are in

capable of certain Interpretation.ts and

other' courts have disagreed.P If courts

cannot .agree on what .is the essential

meaning of "necessary for the preserva
tion of the woman's life" and like words,
we fail to see how those who may be sub

ject to the statute's proscriptions can

know what it prohibits. On the issue of

vagueness, ·we are in agreement ;with the

reasoning of People v. BeJous I� and Roe

v. Wade.U One need not inquire in great

depth as to the meaning of such words

as "necessary" and "preserve" to con

clude that the holdings of those cases

are correct. "Necessary" has been char

acterized as vague by -the United States

Supreme Court 18 and has been similarly
described by other courts.s" It is "a

word susceptible-cf various meanings. It

may. -import 'absolute physical necessity
. or inevitability, or it may import that

which is only convenient, useful" appro

priate, proper, or conducive to the end

sought." III

i388

,

[4] Pla�ntiffs contend}'iIi�t Vth� )Ili
nois abortion' statuie'''mu'st b"ellad1udged

• • i ' r I J r t �
� u+" -; c ,

unconstitutionally vag�e. We agree. The

statute P,f0njbits' all" 'aboftions ex

cept thos� '{perlor-IMlJ i'l)y' Iii physiHan
'. * * in a Iicen-sed hospital or oihe'r
licensed .'

medical 'facillty "be<\aus� rJ.ce's
sary for the pre8erv�t'i;m bl th'e 'woman's
lile." 10 Plaintiffs point to the italficized
language .as the basi�ll�� th�\r a88�rtion
that the. statute ,is i�vpljd un�er� �he'idu.e
process clause o{ �pe lpprt,e�pth �w,end
ment because, of its 11Dpreqi�i9n. It is

clear that, as the Supreme, Court
.

ha,s
said:

-

No one may be required 'at peril of

life, liberty or'property to lspeculate as

to the'meaning of penalvstatutes. All

are entitled to be infoimei:l'!asl,to what

tile State;commaild's�oJl'fo'bidB. * * •

.
" [Al 'statute ,which' eithe'f.l forbids 'or

requires tlie d6ing�ofi ani act Hi terms

so vague that men (of· 'common 'intelli

gence must Jieeessaiilyi"guess at its

meanhlg aiitf'dlffef' as !tchta applica-
) ..... , f.� j \

r

� Hi j.. JtL !;l

9� 'Griswold v.' Connecticut. 381. U:S; 479.
• 481;. SIS' s.o-. p67�o' ,!,4i: ItlF,:cl..2d: "lQ

.
(1965);', Ba,rrowsrl v. Jacksouy-, 346.. U.S,

249. 257. ''i3 s.o. 1031. '97 't.Ed. � 1'586
(1958j�"·' ':' I '

• '/.1
.

fl. I \ \.
.' t "fl", J,"", r

10. 1lI.Rev.S�at., ch, 38, § �3-1(b) '(1969)'
'(emphRsis lidded)';' '!1 I • ., 'f ,;

II. La'nzetta v. New 3:erse(V. 306 U,S. 4IU, ..

453, 59 1�.Ct. 618, r 61�, �,L'�(h 888
(1939); accord. Jordnli v.

t DeGeorge,
341 U.S.,22S. n-s.oc 703.,95 L.Ed. 886

(19511'; CoOnally Iv;'.GeneraltCoD8t,I';1 Co ..

269 U.S.I385•.46 S.Otl.ll26. 701);,IEd. 322

(1926)," r ,'.t" " r, 1, i", ."!. OJ'�' , '

r
• .1 tIt: fn: i f. •

12. E. 11•• Rq� r. W',adc!/ �1+ �.�up�. 1217.

1�3 _
(jIl.D.Tex.1970); United' States v.

'Vl1itcb� ·S05I'F.8upptljoaz.b 1034 «DID.C.
"

,1969) i 'Peopie v,.;Beloue:'1r €at:2d, M4.
l'801 Cal Rpt�. 135'4.�458.J.!:p.�d ,�9t!!!'J97

(1969), cert. denied, S9'1lollMr. '915."'90
S.Ot. 920, 25 L.Ed'.2d 00 (1970).

13 •. E. 11., Bubbitz v. McConn, 310 F.Supp.
. 293. �8 (E.D,Wis.i970);' Rosen v. Loui

siana S�Rte Board of Medical Examiuers,
318 F.Supp: 1217. '(E.D.1!-a.1970); ;Steln

berg v. Rhodes. 821 F.Supp. 741 (N.D.

Ohio, filed gec. 18. ,1970).
14. 71' Cal.2d 954. 80 Cal.Rptr. 354. ,458

P.2d 194 (1969). cert. denied, 397 U.S.

915.90 S.Ct. 920. 25 L.Ed.2d 9fJ ,(1�70).

15. 314 F.Supp. 1217 (N.D.Tex:1970).

16. Yu Cong Eng V. Trinidad. 271 U.S. 500.

517-518, 46 S.Cr. 619. 70 L.Ed. 1059

(1926).
.,

, ,

17. E. g •• Phillips v, Borough of Folcroft.

3OO;·F.SUPII. 766. 77()"'711l (E.D.Pa,l969);

Westilluil v. Westphal. 122· Cnl.App. 379.

382., 10 P.2d; 1:11). 120·1'( 1982).

18. Bi�ck's �w Dictionary i181 (4th: ed.

19(7).

•



rJll:.tDO'�v, 8p�'l'fn f '('
Cite as 321 F.Supp. 1385 (1971)

The rI" ".. '1 I Th Set h I, "�lr,�o�,, ')P.��¥fJV�J{j.' � ;S.l�l �f � r; �, QP.re�f 'I�u.r J i
as, j9�!! ;�eco'7,susceptible of s?��U��� .�_,i1j� .lJl� Qf .cqpT, '3.1��d,. ��a£, a ,person pC?sse�s a. f�nda;notations as to render its

mean�' Jr: in the �enta), ,�n!Jtitutioqally protected rightsta'iUt�l g¥illvei�lm8f!b.hHa�� Iii I
e 'it iriay io 'pri�acyl a�d 'freedom' in' certain tp'e\-:rJeiml!�1n�thin�� i(oM Yr\aiWUirling' sbme- sonal and' iiltim'�te rhatters, 'es�cianfthi�g�:iJ}W� ��fU�' qu� iG �t�veriting t'he those pertaining to the home arid famt�ial Id;strtigd6'n�o{1�aiRetH'fig:19 'The ily.1I1 This I-ight was developed and apt�e3ii�g phyJlci�ri �Hb\�ei1ev�s�Ah aMr- ptiJd by the"'Supreme Court to strike

t\oh: i?:, W,��i�{\irf 6?'lP���n1A\.ffr��1l:t, ,iritli- down a state's' birth ('control' statute in
cated toils finosftimseJr( thre@tfmed with Griswold' v. C�nnecticut.!I! The' Court�<;omiril aJf�lon'�8'vMII 'as 'wi'ui the pos- there held that "specific guarantees in
siblhtVoflfo�ing his right tih5raciiCe his the Bill of Rights have penumbras,pl'�fes�i9n lil·�'e, eh�' (b"lite, IJ�a'I'! lnter- formed by emanatibhs from thOs� 'guarprelation of'a ��r'I�llstlitU£��(Jthlc �ord8 of anteea that }l�lp ltive them life and'subwhich h��e 63t���n'!8M'j dt�iiiiY definite stance. * * .. ' Vai'lous,llguarantees
f

'1" ( �, V II H!B "J1',.,0. t , • 20' f i ""3 G
. ;

.l.�_.or courts to- agree on tnerr �!?_al'lln,g. create zones 0 'pr vacy.· nswuoo. set
This is precisely the kind of situatihn OIit in broad terms the rig-lit of married
that) tWe 'Void-foFi�aguenessl doctrine' is couples to be free from gbvet'nmeritaHn-l'ntelide<l"to �revent. i�. t,� 'l! , trusion into tlieir intimate affairs: '

:1 ,n' I! J I l{ i'J ,}.Ii t I _!', � ; ..

; We, ,canD(�t distinguil!h the interests
assented by the ,plaint�ffs in �his; case,
from those asserted in GriJwold. In, both,
"[t)he essence of the. interest sought to) ,! ' , J,. 1

.

. �. J

be .protepted I � ,'*
i

* ,.is the rilf�t of
choice over events �hich, by their ch�r
acter and consequences, bear in a funda
mental man�er on the (privac'y of indi
viduals." �"', Itja as, true after eoncep
tion as before that "there is no topic
more closely interwoven with the inti-t .1. � ts '.' r- � I ,

rnacy of the home and marria'gil' than1 �! '� ,.; iJI � �
that which relates to the conception and
bearing'of progeny." to We beJieve that
Griswold and related cases establish that
matters IMlrtaibing to ,�r�reation� as

, II b rll II" !) Hh
110, ..... 1.' ;t.!n to:

[5J, I h;8iJl�lfro�th�}�4e��hat the.stat
ute,.j8,!;vagq�mi� 'lp.raqti�Jri eff�ct is to
mak� ab9,rt�W'hun.a�ail!lbl�I'tp w!,mel_l un
le8s_ there,i� ta ,_e�n�ble . certainty , !ha�
death wm, r:�l!lJltff,1'9t:l.lHa conl�!:wation of

pregn,ancf.· l(.fhisiPJ;��icJl.l ef#ct O�I �he
s�tute <COJ,lstitpte.!l 'fln!},ntr�lliqnJ o� con�
stitutiona)b� .pr9tec�!i.J a�taB toc .sweep
ing tp, �Jrj�,ti!ipd r�8,j,neCeslJp.ry to "ac
complish any ,cqmJKllijnl(JJ�te jn�efes�;
These protected areas are women's rights
to life, to control o:ver, th,ir, o�� bodies,
andvto freedom and privacY;l,in matters
rehitin,' to "sex! and'''j)rocreation., 1:;�' 1 ")U'S( �r,if "r(1' fJ' r ':;t,

19. Webster's Third New Internatlonnl
Dictionary 1794 (l961). ;,

20. !Tlle bl"�tl\f';'- ilJed bJ altreafing Ilhy�i'• )q rv �:j} iB)� .jI."j� 1 �
• .J

,.,

cian iii Illinois Is alrilesc ibed In' 'Roe' ,'.

Wadk '314 F�Supp. 12'17/1223 '(N,D.Te:r�
1970): j/,'Hl ':'.,,/1',

�,o,W ,likely, .�S t Ide!\th'l'�? _ M�llt
death be ('ertaio if the abOrtion is not

perfotmed1�� In it :"eoo�4�'" that, tI,le
woman could oot undergo birth withont
lID iii(!ert.niably. }hi;lit'r .PQlllibllity' of

deapl thao fould normally be the caRe?

"�h,nt If 'the, 11' ��,,"fb�,-'tlrie� ,'g�!rcf()cif' tlle'l sMrlioo WOlf lU,ot ,Iperformed?.,

Hbf..11 iii ,iihe'ta'f'I1fiitlt "deltt't't "tie "If) '(he
. abbitlop 'ljl'u'b't,lD'efforidijt? C,l 'Ii It "iJf

'1"'1iclen tlf11iiavlilri till!' c1i'II�' �ll ',!lbr't'en
( tb�'1ifel oIJffi'e!�iibl bJ1}a"humbi!r �f

, '.v�a;"'flt Tile*lf'iqdi?ltfolll ,imjjl), canoot
�.lhe�illr.weted.t 'n4Hl' :l!uh')lJl Ihu, ,01(;

'J !Y "jull1 t Ji!9ql!!t" , ;1>1)'1' "

1389
,); d

')

21. See, e.. g., l\[ey�r v: :\'eb�oBka" �2 UiS,
390. ,300. 43 S.Ot. ,625, 67 I..Ed. �012
(1923); Pierce'�: Society o'f Sister!!, 268
U.S. 510•. 534, 45 '�.Ct.' 511: 69 L�Ed .

uno (,192.'»; r:�ince v. �la88R1!husetta.
321 U,S. 158. 100. 64 S.Ct. 438. 88 L.Ed.
645 (i944).; LP.ving v. Virginia, 388 U.S.
1. 12. 87 8.Ct: 1817. 18 L.Ed.2d 10to

(l�7).: ,no;1 �taDley. v. Geo�ia. 394
U.S'oM7. M.?, 89 ,S,C!'. 1243. 22 r,.,f�d,2d
512, (l�). I •

22. 3811:.S: 47:9.85 S.Ct. 1678, 14' L.Ed.2d
510 (l06IU:

23, rd. at 484i,85"S.Ct. at 1681 .

� ,( ; � I , •

24. ,RQe., v. \V�d�1 3��" F.Supp. l2n. 1221

�,N.D.Telt:'ist79)·- ,:.
,

25. 'Babbltz \ v.,,·ncOson, 310 F.Supp., 293.
299 (,E.'D;W11.1970)."' �

< 1 b!( 1':" '1'
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l�O
a portion of the District of Columbia

al)ortion statute, s8ying':
"

'There has beeri, �oreover, an increas

ing indication iri decisions of the' Su
preme Court of, the United States that

as a secular matter a woman's' iit)�rty
and right of privacy extends to fam-

, iJy, marriage and 'sex matfers and may
well'include ,the 'rig�t to remove an

unwanted child at least in early stage's

of pregnancy. * * * Matters have

certainly reached a point where a

sound, i�formed interest of the" state

must affirni�tiveIY' appear before the

state infringes unduly on such

rights.2t' ,

,

More recently, in Babbitz v. McCann,30

and in Roe v. Wade, 31 three-judge ecurts
found that the right to choose whether

to bear a child was fundamental and

struck down state abortion statutes.

[6] Of course, the determination

that women have a 'fundamental interest

in choosing whether to terminate preg

nancies 'does not establish that the Illi

nois statute is unconstitutional. The

critical issue is' whether the state haa

a compelling interest in preventing

abortions in the early stages of preg

nancy' except where the death of the

woman is reasonably certain,3t 'A stat-

321 FEDUAL' SuPPLEMBNT
l �',.

'

�). • )f t"iJf') f'rt" r)", I

wen as to marrJage, the family, andsex

ai!� 'sur?oundeaf\)y fao��ne '0'( 'privacy

which protects �cti�iUe� bJ,\{ce'rrting such
• t i (yr. ,., dr',

matters from' unjustified" gov(,'!rnmental

intrusion.e•
-.: 'J,,(; " I, '

I � i 1

We do nQt agr� ,�).t�. ��e defendants

that the choice whether to hav�e a child is

protected before .�9nc4!I#o'�' pu� is not so

protected, immediately' after conception
• J �) f.

t "

has occurred.s" ,A woman's interest in

priva�y .and in/�oritr�l o�er' her
I
body is

just as, s�ri04�1� !11�Pftt;��d, w,ith by a

law which lpr?�ipits ,a,llortJOns �s it is

by a law which prohibita the use of con

tra�eptives: .The m�jority of courts
7 '..

'

which, have ��t.!s�d�l!�d tile q'te�H!>n have

so held, concludi�g ,t�at a,'wqmari has a

fundamental in��!"�t, ,iq tC�9Qsin¥ .�o ter

minate a pregnancy. In People v. Be

lou8, supra; th� i eailifoi'n'aH Supreme

Court st'ruclC down th'at state's' abortion

statute, hOiding: I',

! 1- .('�l '!. ' ".

�

I:� I .,

Tile fund�mental right of the 'woman.

to choose whether to bear child'ren fol

lows from·'th� Suprettul"Court's and

this, court's repeatetiHacICnowledgment

of a' "right"tof 'privacy" 'or "liberty"

in matters'related,-tb nilarriage, family,

and sex."
:

In United
rl

St�t�s v, vruitch,' supra, a

single di�irict
c:

c?tlr't j1)ag� sfruek down
••

26. J\H form�r Supreme CO(Jrt(l:ru8tl� Tom

C; Clark hal aajd:,. ,f,,! vrl

The re"llll� o,f [OrI8.w?1�, 11011. Its prc�l.
Cf..'e1801'8) 18 the evolution of thel concept

that, there III, n certnln zone of In-

,
divldilnl jlflyn(/y whlcfi"II�'prOtected by

- tile Coristl tlllion. ' '1rail ,M tIle Stote hits

'0, COin,�1I1�i!sb�r�lh-l\llii,;i_�terest thnt

Oli�w�,1glll( Jhe � -11�«!ilv\4ual'" rt,Jlts, o�
humnn Iieinp;' If "mny not- Ihtertere

"';!lth Ii �hon'.' niitrrlil.te, hbm'p., 'cbll·

I d�e";-, IIlJd ,ld,y.t?-dny·!lv'ih, �Jlb,ltl:' This

il one o'f tbe moat fundam ntal ronr.eptll

,that tlfe FQu/I!�lnt, FJitlierJf�ftd I�' nifnd

when' they drliftlld' tb� cb1fstltlit'ion.

Clark, Religion, l\forallty, andl AbOrtion:

A COnlltlt'lItlonnl ApIlralsa11 2 Loyolo

1 niv. (L.A.) L.Rev. 1, 8 (1969).

27. Agnin, Mr.' J'ustlce. Ciai'll obRerved:

,.[A)bo�tion J.��!I� 'fw!t'l�n "t,h�� �n�ltlve
nrea of pnvacy':_tJie m�rltlll, r�III�lon.
One of the baalc values 'of'tbl' privacy

'il birth '';cOntrol, .al;, tM'deoced .by the:

GrilllDold decilion. .
Grflwold's act; waa

to prevent formation of tbe fetul.

This. the Court found. Wlli constitution·

nlly proterted. If an Indlvldunl l1Iay

prevent 'cooception, why can he, not

nullify that conception when preve'ntlon
h08 failed?

Id. lit 9.
'

28. 71 CIII.�d 954, �, 80 Cal.ltptr. �"
359, 4M P.2d 194, 199 (.1969), eert,

denied, 397 IJ.S. 9.15, 90 S.Ct: 920, �
I..Ed.2d 00 (1970) ..

29. 305 F.Supp. 1032, 1035 (D.D.C.l969).
I I , I

30. 310 F.Sullp. 293 (E.D.Wfl.1970).
,f '. l, ,of

31. 314 F.Supp. 1217 (N.D.Tes.1970).

l' •

32. ,Aa the rou�t ,Ita�ed, in Roe v. ,'Wade,
314 F,.Bupp. 1217, J;z22, (�.D.Tex..1970) :

Since the TCltns Abortion l.awa fofrlnre

upon plain�lffa'., f!lndamental rI,ht to

chOOIC
.
wbethllr tp., hav� <!hll�reD, 'the

,
burden ,Ia on tbe 4efendant to, �ewon.
strate to. the satIBfacltfon. of the 90urt
that IUch fnfrlnrement fa neceuary,to

luPPOrt • rompeUior state interest:

•
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.

'Cite aA 321 F,Sujlp. ']3sG (1971)
performan��; of abortions �uring the
first' trimester of pregnancy by licensed
physicians in a licensed hospital or oilI
er 'licensed 'medical facility;

. '[7� 'Moreover:;. statute'which forces
the birth 'of' eveey 'fetus,: no matter how
defeetive or. how' ntenSely unwanted by
its future: l*renta, ndtsplaysJ no legiti
mately compelling 'state ,Interest in fetal

Uf�, eiJ�i.lly whenrvlewed with regard
for .ithe"countervailin'g·Jr.ights of preg
nant \(ronten]'{ We- :do not.believe that the
state· has 'a compelling. 'interest in pre
serving'·all fetal life; which ,justifies the
gros8 'intrusidnt on 'a 1 wornanls privacy
'V�,ich is �n:vqb;e4 in {91�il\g her to bear

art;unwan�I.�ld.. \IV(.e, �herefore rule

th�t during Jthe,.earlf' sta"s of pres

nanpy,a�r)e&f�<,��tVt't)lh� ,f�rst trimes
ter-the :s�te �y n9t:prohibi�, restrict

Q�LJo,the,n'i!� Imit �911l!P.'s access to
abortion \l!rC?C�ur�8 ;'I>!r.tormed by .li
eensed pl)ysicians, o�ratin&' in licensed
facilities. ,', I

.

In holding tliai the' state has not
showli' sufffci�nf' justifieation to permit
us' to uph'"old i�s"abortiorf statute in its
entirety, v.:l{are ini" agreement with the
court's state'lrient In gabb'itz v. McCann:

I til � I

, The. defendants urge· ,that the state's

.interest""in, p'�otect��.l,�be embryo 'is
� su ffi�ient: ""'�s to�,s¥,��in the stat
ute.

'l u,P,On. al bI.lanci,�If"of the relevant
interests, we bold ·that a woman�s
right.nto 'refu�llto "car'ry. an elnbryot., • 4 c

during the early months o( pregnancy

may not � invjded 8, tIie' state with
out a more co"mPellinir public 'necessity
than; is reflected ''in 'the \ statu te in
question.u'

l t t. 'n I,

; Accpr«!iplrly, ���)'IU!Doi� abortion stat

u!-e, I!lin�is (Rey,i�,l S,�t,ute�, Chapter
�, Section 23-1" �.,�n.�onsti�utipnal be
cause )t il!, im�rplill8ip'l� va&,.ue. and un

d!'4ly . infri�ce8. women'. right to privacy
insofar as it restricts or prohibits the

..... tl f, If: .

t

s� 'oUo\ Iktee v. ,LlUIe .!lopll. 361 l;,.S.
IU6;c G24 '80' S.C�141� �4i L.Ed.2cl, 1480
(1980) �j OrllWold.. y I Goabeeticut, 381

\aj'h;:Rf)(� (� .. , i
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'. (

ORDER

1. The foregoing opinion shall stand·
•

as findings o( fact and conclusions of
law.

2. The motion of plaintiffs for sum

mary judgment' is hereby granted, and
the motion of defendants for summary

judgment I is hereby denied.

3. The motion of defendant Scott to

dismiss this action as against him is

hereby denied.
I

.... All other motions presently out-

standing are hereby denied to the ex'tent
not �xp.ressly granted herein I

or mooted
by or subsumed in the foregoin&, opinion
or this order.

,.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged
.

and dec�:\'
"

'

1. That the: Illinois abortion statute,
Illinois ,Revised Statutes, Chapter 38,
Section 23-1, be and the same i. hereby
declared to be. violative of the cOnatitu
tion Qf lthe United States and is null and
void insofar as it restricts or prohibits
the performance of abortioDs during the
first t�'mester of pre&,nancy by licensed
physicians .in a I_censed hospital or other

licensed medical facility.
2. That the .defendanta, their officers,
agents; servants, employees, and attor

neys, and those persons who act in active
concert or participation with them. be
and the aame are hereby permanently
enjoined, without bond, from executing
or enforcing, or threatening to ,xecute
or enforee, the Illinois abortion statute,
I�linoi8 _�vilM'd Statutes, Chapter 38,
SectioJl 23-1 against' phY8icians liCensed
to practi� .medicine and surgery in aU
its branches performing abortions dur
ing �he flrst{ �r!m�,ter o( pregnaney in
a licensed h08pital or otber licensed
medical fadilty.

'

u.s" 479, 191�'� S.Ct-. 1678, 14 !-.Ed.2d
610 (19M) (Ooldber" J., coacurrla,).

33. 810 F.Supp. 293, SOl (E:D.WII.1910).



Cion by any party that an act�al' situa

tion' Jeiists' Where a' lic�nse(i hph'ys"da"
iu;ting: .hi' good f,ait�' is, ih.Sje(;qardy�6f
prosecu�.i�n, f,or p'erco�,mJ�� �.rf �'1tior�lori
he believed to be �'necessary' for the pres-
ervation of the woman's life." Irli6tJier
words we -are iP�sented with no actual

circumstanee-where the.vagueness 'ques-

tion ,is ,in issue. The rather forced gam�

of semantics urged "b)! plainUffs and

adopted bf,the,majority,has not present
ed any actual controvellsy 'J>ut ,is imer�Jy.
asconvenlent- vehicle, tfor -these ,plaintiffs
to; challenge la lawi which Ithey believe, .is
unwise and which' they have t.hus; f_r
despite ,heroielef,orts been: unable, te.re

peal or amend ,by the legislatiYe proceas.l!

A perusal Of st'itte and federal criminal
codes reveal{{11umerous' eiarrlples of'stat

utes which h.-ve been' held 'oolistittitiorliil

and'which ';re"'riot as clear and' definite

a� this one: 'Indeed Chief Ju'dgi Swy
gert, in writhl'g 'hj� court's' opiolan) up

holding- the constitutionat'ify of tlle'llIi

noisl '«Usorderly "conduct- 'statute; tfound

that the language of that statute probib
itipg �mf act donein ':such ,un��a80��le
manner as to, alarm or disturb another"

II ,\. f,;j. ,. /> ' '. •

was. not ul!,constft':ltionally v;ague. ,As

stated by,' him in that opinion: "The
- .; �. ; � v. 1 �

,

Constit�tio� dQeIl not require impoaslb�e
standards of specificity in penal stat

utes. It ,Irequires only that thei statute

convey 'sufflci�ntty! definite' wariiing aa

to the proscribed corlduct1'wl'ien' ·meas

ured {by common" understanding and

practices.''' United States v: WOodard.

376 F.2d 1186; 140 (7th ·Cir. 1967)�
.

.tj.
'"

(
• 'r·..;.. ,�t

Hi� qpinioq, goes
I

9r: \tp st��,,, '�The

sp'tl,l�e Ilroscr;ibef G,Ondl,l,ct ,that. �s !Jo un

li�sona�le as to 'alarm �r dis�urb' an

other and provoke a 'breac�, of\! the

peace'. The term 'breach of the peace'
lias never Ila'd a precise'meaning hi'rela

tion to 'speeifid"ionauct. fYet kom its

early common law',origin to· th'el pie8ent
it has(Jlreceived a" fairly 'wet. defined

gloss." (Id� at, 14r)� In our-'ease/how-
I

� .. .,

'lCAMPBl!:Lf,( )S� i�� Y�d·)�tl�(lil'8�nt�
"

")r
'1 '(.d t duo �q }(j -r '�{' .

I
IJ,

I,

mg.' ,

" 1'1' or .1!1I"�U i If ,.'

The typica!J!Jii«;�I1P��Jio,!J�,l}i�n ,pf, our

distinguished Chief Judge Swygert ex

cellently presents sO,me p,hilosophicaJ rea-
'.Hn I)

sons for amendment to or repeal of the

existing'<abortion' !statute ;by'the Hlinoia '

I!.egfsJatur.erl'f I imusi)JresPectfully!' disa

gree however when these reasons are ad'

vaneed to 8u'Ppor�la judic.t.lndetermina
tion that"th� st;atutef"ilJ u_'co.l)sU:tJltional

because nit ,is imP.er..misAibJ� Mague and

unduly infringeSnwolllen' f1l'ight to pni-

vllcy.;' , ���t�!1f! tp_� wj"d9..wt J9{ thi� stat
ute por its i �llfQx:.�r*XJl\o tqt;.j accepted
mores of Illinois in 1971 I j� the. Issue

before us, AI! a federal court we, are
,

d f:"t�i'<l 't'h") ,tIl j. 'J::lI1�' I' .'

cp�eetP rlJ�r,t "'f{�,, nJ!....J�n;�� q�y��lOn
of wllether in' enacthi� thIS ;stafufe the
l,t.. J � ,{u 1 I." :l. S tilJj',

..

,�l'� f • •

I?P�Rl�, of ��J�U�I� .• !l�e fX l��e�.tb,� limi

tations of tne Unif1d Sg[tes Cbnstitu-
tion.

-v ,

,

'
. i: I f,. • tJ ,1\ II 'I' 1 ,

By their for:�g9}.ni:!dec,!8.ion· and order
.

thi
.,

f" dj:i) {.[1.·l't h I"In IS case cone u Ing na t ose imits

have been ei�eeaed�hty1 earried fir6t'bers
st�ike' doW;1 a' sfltie stafiitk';whieli lilis

been enr�rce'd "'for' dne hUndred' years I

and ifnP�se�bp6'n!J€he people fof �lIlinois'

tHeir' own- 'vie'\\isiloh' f�i8 nibst ;lm1p(jrtant
alid c�ntroverifai <j�stie �oricerriing' �ublic
health' and iffJ.tils!i, Ih )loy vi�w' this

unwarr�nt�d �iWfni8Jbn by the fe'deral [u
dl.ciary· intl1 i£he'laffatj'rs 'tif IIIiridis'in the

name of constituti�iiat' idterilretation is

far bey.ondipropelil)'j limited federal pow

ers' and.Is no�sqpP.olted.t:bYlthel facts of

this case nor -tHe' preeedentacelted by my

brethrent II.CW i!(ldI£qi:.Jt1'!{:I 'If • I

\� 'I'M' blisiil of :tll'€rinajority'!deci&ion is

twofold':
' ('IVfthe�III'llinbJ8If statute' (and

parti�ularly t'he eicepiioJfr {bund there

in) i8''80 v�gue'!as'·to .� del' fit u'nconsti

tuii(lnal;' 'inil f2? 'by"prokitiitirfg tlie de

litrul!tion O'f' fetal tUl�tth'e�"ta(ute' invades

tbe priva'Cy'o'fi tJ\e'lworil�iif;arid me' 'family'
erltities of'Itlinoi'sP' Ifll.' :t,! • h '

oj � � 'I'll ,) '}.1� l' . ,A' �. Jl •

�

On the v8811eness aue'stion I fIrst ob-

seW;' that1��ilrav� �t6�(U8 llo"'c'Ortten-
.\tW'Ik-. I 'ID'

2. Attempts to amend or repeal the prelMlnt

sfatute' failed 'In the Ian (1969) 'IiMaJon

of the, General 'A_mbly: New propoliiUl
have a1readJ-'been Introduced' In tbe Pfta�
ent (1971) Bel8lon.

•
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It(' t�� "rij,1,)1ll (N. p;CI��.32JJO'.SlllIP.:J�p971), 0" , ; [. ,,._:

��xer>!."t.J;1e,".merliudfte.:,�.}lclq��.8 that men ,t.h�!Ilb!!;, -and theJegs have recogmzable
�J)4J \f,9I1Je�19ltiO.N�jJ}�RY:'1ljpwllig�pC� can- knees, ankles and toes. '0. 0, 1,.'

nO�11Jnq�rSj:.lylprtt\!!!· �sseDtiall ��n�ng of
f' The 1 brain is ;operative and sends, out

.th,€l wor�., '�Jl.�e�MryfitorA.he preserve- Impulses. that coordinate the!, function
.�i9JA;!9,f..th�1 ,�'M.I.\:sl);if�.:�,> I fi,nd it dif- �f" ,the �th�rjprpfls. g' .B, ....ain. wllves,_:,have
·.f!�WJ�l.lP monf!ilg th'td�easoning in the beep noted at,43,days. -,The heart beats:

- J.VPO."!-fhC�fte: \Y,�th.,thMtset forth in the �he. st,o!Jiach�-pro��ces 4�gesti�e jui�es;
qpin!�Q o(it�ellJlaj.ority _�el1�in. , .tl\e liv�r ,rq�llu�a.�tlJres blood, cells; and

·"Il'11'e ,w,ords,iof th�t,lnJinois'IAbortion t�e �!dner.s �g:in to}un�tipn by extract

Statute takendn their·otdina·ry meaning ing (uric. acid, from, the ",blood.
sufficientlY-l·convey definite ,warning as .In the third -month it can kick its
to: the prescribed-eondactjandsthave over legs, turn ;i�·,feet, cunl 'and fan ita.toes,
'a 10Dg period,rdf _years. ,proved entirely make a fist, .move ·.its· thumb, bend its
adequate to inform the public"including wrist, turn its head, and-even open its

both\laf<,a�f!illr;qf ¥\g,nal.ne pie, of what 11l0uth,and,swallow, and.drink the amni

.i�(..for�i�9��!��tq(�te·nb���. v. ��04es, ,321 otic, ',fluid: that .'surrounds. it. ' Thumb

li;l�,upP.··r 1'1145 lfff,·D;9h10, �97,�) ;, Bab- sucking . has. been noted ,at this -age. and

,bi�z y.,\��an"9' 3�O �Su,pp, 2lt3,,2�7 (E. the first· r.espiraf,ory motions' move fluid

.D·Wis·J21�) .,.{1:!he "Yl�went q(the{cpurt in and out of its lungs with ·inhaling and

�n ..�e. Stein-petll'": ijjpiol!r;is ap.prC}pripte exhaling �fJlJpiratory' movements.. ;

�e�e :7;-:tTp�inr9}))le�. 01 the, pl�intiffs is
In the twelfth. week 'it can move its

not t��� h�1yd9 !l��. \1der��pp, bU,t that
thumb, 'in- ,opposition to its fingers: It

��ic;ally tlt�·A eo�,��pt,.J,i,t8 proscrip- swallows reltui'aJ!ly� 1t"{1 has active' 'fa.-
tion." 321 F.Supp.I. a�iJ>. ;[45,' fl m f

.

I
.• \ f' # t

'
. exes. u_,he' '8Cla expresSions 0 -a re 'us

in its third month are already similar
to the facial. exp�8sio.n o.f lits parents.
By: theend of thatrlfirst trimester the
fetus is a sentient moving being. ..

In the third month finger nails ap

pear; sexual ,differentiation ·is apparent
in both.' internal' and external organs;

and vocal chords a�e completed.
'From the �)twe)tth to-the 'sixteenth

,. ec t. {
• * '.t �

week the child g'rows to eight or ten inch-
es in height and receives' oxyg"en_ and
fohd {ro� its mother throug,h the pla
cental'A'tiachrlient: Inft'he

.

fifth month it

gains two inches in height and ten minc
es in weight. A iloctor will soon hear
the heart 'beat with, his ste£}io8CO�. It

sleel'fs"and!'wa�es;a:rid' may be awakened

by external vibrations.

in the'sixth mohth the fetus"'deve)ops
a strong muscula:r' grip'with"its hands';
starts· to breathe' regularly -and can

maintain 'a respiratory' response fo.r
twenty-four hours if born prematurely.
It mayf�ven have,.a slim �hance of sur

viv(ng in ;an incubator. , A child has been
known to survive between twenty to

, twenty-five week8-'0Id. Indeed, as medi

cal science progresses in the field of de-

'f"'" t.l. �". "

l .. ii ....... �

'.,

'_"� J
;

DOE v. SOOTT

_ L find, th�fJ8C9}!� ,f:,Onclusion of the rna

jorjtYr'i';;YH�t; th� ,t4tutfliis not �H.ppo�ed
�-*", 1!Uf�i�i��t Jg�i�.�J!!.�"lstate .interest,
eve� �o,re, d_i�ljlcer�!ng�" As �e major
.i�y CiP.tJjec,t1� P.Oin� q�t the determina
tion that women have 1\' fuv��e��l in
terest in choosing whether to terminate

pregna ci�� a� not"lfi'and 'of itJelf es

tablish\lthae·tli�Il1in iir-statute is uncon

sUifitihnat :t'l'�J!!.I�Hticfil jiJ�iui ,is 'wheth
er(.tJie fitite lias a1i!u'fticlenf interest in

preventingFalSb1lttoriittotT1ustify its pro

hitii,tion.bc.)iYjd)rothers. conclude that the

State of rllUl1Ot8'Cldoe8� not 'have a Buf.fi
cie'Dt .interest Jb preae�ing fetal·life to

ltupporUthel.sta'tute.Jbefo.�' us, wheri the
same is viewed "dthsregatd ,for counter-

"...iHn, F.ig�� �)fi�\nay: pregnaneles.
I� 18 il tWR),r,!D,.tlWl.t.1�Jl,tlI aga,in part

co���� :\t�l!lf }�r��h�rs. "

:Wef� as ")d.id, !ltb� lIII,iJ10�S l-egisla�ure,
h.;f, !before ,Q8J�e f91lowing undisputed
facq"rejati,nl t9Jf.e.t.aI;Jite. i Beven weeks

after ®n4epUon �he 'teJ(tilized ·egg de

veIQIN}" iptQ· JLqWeU pr,opol¢joned, small

8C4"�!baby'. U-bea.,., all of the familiar
external features a�d all the internal
o.rgans o.f an adult human being. It ·has

muscles; hand. with fingers and
321 F.5upp.......
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". ',. • When the sac was

opened, the tiny human immediately
lost litslife and took oh the apPearance
of what is accepied as' the appearance
of an "embryo at this ap' (tilunt ex-

tremiUes, ete.)
�

"It il my opinion that if the law

maJcera anei IM!9ple realised that very'
vigoroul .lffe II present, it il po8lible
that abOltJon �ould be found much
more objeCtionable than, euthanasia:"
In my opinion the ,undisputed medical

facts of record herein eltabllah a suffi
cient 'state interest In the preservation
of life to support the conltitutionality
of the statute before us�

The majority opinion does not hold
that the IIlinoil Statu� is void in ita en

tirety or that every statute that prohib
its the de.trudion"of fetalUfe il uncon

stitutional. Rather, it seems to hold that
the people 01 thil State liave a legitimate
le,islative" Interelt in proteetinr .MIN

"Eleven ,year. aro' while givin, an fetal Ufe, but that the present' statute

aileathetiicl lot .,ruptured ectopic preg- which protecta, "every fetus, noeiDatter

{! 1�,r.'{fJ4Jl·I'J ',I;" i'
-r ,

tfl""

3.� a.rPe'raDd Broth.no Publilb'rI (11H6). at p. 172.

1394
t 'I
teetion the date of potential \ifabUity
'moves eontinu�lIy cl.r to earlier JitaJres
of pstation. J\', i if', I)'

Dr. 'Arnold Geiell,; In ,his 'publication.
, urA, ,Embf1lolbp, jot 8eAa'liior,J notea:-

"Our own ( repeated 'obServation of a

large' �up J,of' f�I'lnfarita (an in
dividual bOm andiJliVirig.-l'ilt any time

prlo'" to' forli week� gestation) left
us with no aoubtt.-illai psychologically
they were 'InClividu'alll.l ! .tust as no two

looked alike, 80' no two' behaved pre-
. "clsely 'alike.I', dne ..wu Impassive when

'

another was;alert.· Even' amon, the

younrest th�re were discernible dlf
ferencea41ln" vivfdnelill reactivity and

relPonsivenell. '.These were renuine
individual :dif,ferencel, , already pro

phetic of'lthtHiiver.lty which dlstin

plshes the human f.mUy�"
Similar' 'f.ete of fetal' life are dis

.euased fn"de�i1 in a �ntly published
Law Review artfcle, BYrD" ,Abortion-On
Demand:· Wholl8 M9rality?- 46 ,N.D.
Law. Ii (1970) .. ·Profe8l0r Bym con-

cludes:- J,', ""., J', ',,'

"In lumlhary: at�ejght�eekl. after'
which tR mat majority of 'abortions
are perlormed��lthe fetus',Is'irreversi

bly or.rani� into. a· recoanlsable hu

man:-:ehild,· is J reJponsivel",to stimula-
" tion,. anet ti8:rpoue.,"doof a pumping
heart. a ·fupctioning circulatory sys

tem, an active br.I,n and all other in-

�r��l . oi!���: 1': ,�� t:��' practical
lICi�ntiflc polpt of'vie�, 'By the ei,hth
wee� the' eMbrYO' or f�tui as we now

'call it,' fsJlan '16nDil��abIJ human be-

int -. • .';"
"

Thi. ,author allOl,points ou� that abor
tion i. a ,v,iolent pr.oced�re re,ardleas of
the sta,e of pre,Dqcy., Byrn, Supra, p.
32.

Prof�r Bnn i� ,relates (at pp.
8-9) the tollowj� �1I�ence!of Paul E.

Rockwell. M.p., ;Dlrec��, of,Anesthesiol
OIlY at u,onard lIc:tI'p,ital. Troy, New

YorJt: "

. ,I d· �'.',

naricy (at two months f8station) 1
was handed what I believe' *as the

, 'antaJlest 'itvin, human bein, ever 8eei1.
The embryo sac was intact and trans
parent. Within, the sac was' a tiny
(approx. 1 cm.) human male swimming
extremely vigorously In the amniotic
fluid, while attached to the wall by the
umbilical 'cord. Thia tiny 'human, was

perfectly developed. with long, taper
ing finaera, feet 'and toea. ' It was,al
most transparent, as regards the lkin,
and the delicate arteries and veins
were promi�ent to the" ends of' the

,fingen.
"The baby was extremely alive and

swam about the sac approxinUtt4!ly one

time per 'aeeODd, with a natural swim

mer's 'stroke. Thii tiny human ciid
not look' at all like the photos and

drawinra and modela of 'embryos'
, which'l have' seen, noidia"it look like

a few embryos I' have been 'able 'to �
serve since then, obviously because
this one WlS aUve I

'
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DOE'v, SOOft' . ,

,

Cite 118 321 F.Snpp. 1381i (1971)

�.�������iii/'e! �S�:�n����lfunwan!ed whic�' has Inaturedrto the first trimes

by It$ futJre(:lpar:llt8:' 'alsplltya ;no leglti- ter, I)ut that'noJlegitimate interest 'exists

matety
lcoinpeUiil� stile' iiltereli£." I be- for protecting 'a life'of 'a fetus'a few

Ue.c� what the (Ji.ajorit.Y'�ls'lsiiggesting is days' foun'ier? e I 'believe the Illtnoia
that if the I1ti'nbts"Legisia:tdre had adopt- Legislature, in adopting the present stat

ted 'a, statute., which,lr."hi'le' prohibiting ute, was' 'less r arbitrary even if 'not as

albortions 'gene,allY',' pemnitted the des- competent as my brothers on these so

truction· of' tile ·l"defect.ive" 1etus or one cial 'an(J In'oral matters." In: my 'opin
that 'lis!l·tintensely.')u:nwanted'J� it would ion, ho:wever, the legislafpre alone should

have displayed a legitimate ,stilte in- deterriJirle' what value 'society"will place
te'rest. "It} �efns Ito mei 'apparent, how- on this form o,f life, regardless of the

ever, -that I 'i,f1 the I, legislature. has the age of development.
j)'ower to' decide' th'at:8 tUm defective fe- Thu�. far I have avoided any discus
tus may 'riot be destroyed, it can also de- sion of. the aensit,ve subject ,of whether
cide that 'a fdi?lectiverlfetu's may .not be fetal life is "human" life. Admittedly
destroyed. ,Jiowl.lnu'ch·'latitude shall ju-
dicially be ,given' :the 'Ie-gislature in its

physicians argue, as ,to wh4\t point in the

fetal development human .life eommenc

determination as to what Island what is
es. As former Supreme Court Justice

not a suJ��c�\ent, ':d�fec!� to; warrant de- Tom C. Clark states in the Law Review

struc�ion'!';tJfl�w·l'}n,wa11te,d. must a po- article quoted by the majority; "Some
te��i�1 c�H1i. !>e. ��,�ore) ,� .. parents can physicians �rgtie that abortion should be
demand ,destruc(io� under the suggested permitted with impunity at any'tiine up

judicial. ·.;·�nie�se�y,·(�n�alJ����, ,standard? to the sixth month of pregnancy since
Merely 8�t,pg �hes� JPf,oppsitions iIIus- prior to that' time the fetus is no more

trate� \h�, �x��l}-t lfll "'lJ}lch my ,b,�thers than a growi'ng" plant. On the other

�ave",�n4�re.d i�!�. tile legislative do- hand, many eminent physicians believe
main in rea�h'ng(Jheir�,lieci8ion in this thai the fertilized ovum has; human life
case. " , from the tinie of conception. In st1pport

But tile majority does not(rest its con- of this argument they refer ,to the Inter

elusion o{luncohsUtutionality on such a national Code of Medical Ethics, which

tenuous 'base;:" Inite�d/ tile "majority states that a physician will maintain the

states. ,"We tthereloreHl'ule 'that 'during utmost respect for hinnan life, ,trom the

tile 'early' stages ofl pf�rn'ancy-at least time of itS conception." 'Clark, Religion,

during the first trimester-the state Mo�ality, and Aborti9n: A' Constitution

may not Pf9hibit, ;l'estr:ict or otherwise al Appraisal, 2 ,Loy.U.L.Rev. 1, 6

limit women�s ac;ces,s to abortion, proce- (1969). Assuming a�gu�o that fetal

durea ,
• 1I"! •• ,�' : < 'l'�el op{gion, does not life is human life, can there be any ques

uplain orJI�yen intimatedlQw it arrived tion but that,'the State' of Illinois has a

at ;this, constit�tio�all concl�sion., It ap- sufficient h;gislative'interest in its ,pro

pears. to me :that mYibrothers have, by ju- tection'? �na, in view of the varied opin
dicial fiat,'succe8dU'lhr.'fame�ded.the ,IIIi- ions in medical science, is not the deter

nois statute to permit,labortions in the niination of when human life commences

fir:st three months,of pregnancy. Ironi- better left to the legislature, rather than

cally;' their' am�ndri1ei/t' Cf0e8 not even the courts?' This was the' conclusion

ineet' 8o�bd 11�.rf81�tivl! t s'tandards. No reached by Mr. Justice Clark in the

where do': tllet ejpi�lK' h6w the "first above quoted' article.' Sirnificantly,

tr'i'nl�8ar'l ie'ai y.;ai"i(tti��, at, or what while liberally quoting Justice Clark's

relationship 'it 'might iiave 'to the previ- article on the subject of abOrtion (see

ous)y disc,,(�'�,�it ,�()ti�#�: �f (letective- notes 26 'and '27); the majority eonven-

t., d Wb t ti I iently ignores ita conclusion and ad-
1��S�;�r..1 u1'lwlfflj�,,��eB§u'l "�, r�a ,oPia morHtibn as follows:"":':

c. '.:

.�is, ��PPOr.P �"!('i c�cl.""siol} �hat �e
•

_ _
IT • -

,

people of.[ll'Jn�iIJ ....l>�hav� :ar,ll!f{ici,nt . ,"Acc:ommodlltion,'of conflicting ,doc-

interest in protecting �he Ufe of a fetus trine Is more difficuit to �ehleve in
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t�e, I judi�:ia! I��n b!Dllj�f; JSl[i,,!��,i;ve
_, P�9CjlJl8 '}.�J�Q�iYfllmQ.�itll'mc}l.tP,ut to

. ,re(9rrn,io\lrf>8QC(jetx.; /i J?f.9l>1�"hComes
tol�he'JQour;.t/ in,�\�elfor� :9.f. �,j.�sticia7
ble i88,U�ga�d �ln.,�o�}X '(lr�wJl, ren-

.. der.�ng� t,q��,Po,l\�;'ki'WI1i9Ihcl?J}-tracted
and5,fi�e�pull rlJ �giA�.tp�es, on the
,9tper han�, hav.eJ'�H!p fll�Hi�i�s: for in

vestiga�i�nj .�� ,M,r,�n'!l1 �pq, �ay ,ad�
�res�" the91�eh�_estlte;;jth.e'ipe�s�ities of

brpad,,!','?fi,,),!.n�edJ� l fln�, \M, correction
of evils, both pro��bl�,,¥d existing.
As Mr. Justice Cardozo said. 'Legisla
tion' can eta<iibate &'cllitcer, right 'some

-

h'oary 'wrong:i 'correet "some ,definitely
e8'tab!ished' eVil, 'whichJdefies the' fee

bler 'reiiiedie'� "Ule distinctionS and the

fi'dions fatniililrl'tb tb-e ,udicia'i proc-
ess.' l' ,i � fl'," I, -; 1

1. .'U. /,1 'f. _ til ,'q . lj'":t " ... ·{l;· I

,"The courts 'work (Ill a case-by-case
J'

' �'..lI 1 f t)' .,� H
� q 'f �l' . rJ I -

j �

" Sfi�t�� ;-rn��� �elJ,ls ,)Yi�r?�t�e pasr r!lth
,e,rthaQ th� fut:,�re,� '�oCie�y �ould not

, hJave' t�k tiGn�fit ()('th�' sweepi'ng ef-

"'fect �f ii �tltute"riof'�,flJuf� the doctor
t !' "t "';TI�f �;l .-''''''''11 oil

}lave 'the protec;ti01.' t�a,t �e is entitled
,

to r.ec�i�e. ',T�e '�a�e tn'�tHb,� would. be

, slow, �jperi8iv�,' an'd [l1ossil))y disas

trous. 1iJ is', fdr' the� leiiJffiiu re to de-
,1,),,,(1' 1"1)'l(�<'J"rrt/"l. I" ',,.,q/;!', ;

�erml,ne,Nlf..p�o�r, D�!�nc�," !: e., that

p,o�nt 'bet�e¢n", p/�ventl��: �f c�n,ce'p
ttion :aHa �Viat)il'i'fyfibf' (th�"fetus which

. 'fIji' I J �f') '!t'IiT II i"c.f6'1.'l:£" Ch'5 ., II' .

�o�_Cl jfl�e t�" ��� t. e compe
r m�

, sti'bordiijlitlin1i"iii�r��t �o that it may
, -I �

.'

.I{'l.b(· j ol)-flrf("":� � "� l

.

_, regula,�. qt pr�lil�i�' a�oi'.tiOri without
s t �Iolatifi'g th�.iiMivld1Jal"VJc�hstifutioh

aliy i!i-1>te'Jted '·rfkhts." i "(Nt' 'p�:_ 10-

--'11) I,' '�"'\"H\\1Il �j�,l nm'';:'!' ,

• H
':'

-/ " .•,A �'i.�)rtf f H ../ if HI. , 1

� T() s�pp()rti th�lr,J.coD,du'!(m that the

Ile�pl�lof: :JlnqoiA(i!a��I,!p�,dl,the prop
er po�nqll o;jl�gi,laljxe,!nwr,st, ��e ma

jori;ty ,pri��fiJy ,r,J!ly, oJ)., ���I:ir:�t�q�ale, �f
the, ,S"pr.em� Ipp�,t;Jjn,p..ri8wold "v. "Co.n
n�ticu,�. <38�YM��f4'. n; §9:tS.�l! .16;7.&, .14

,L,Ed!.�d)'51QH B.!4� �';'WOldl 'he�d only
U�at;) a .8�pute '}Wlti,c� .�olba�� tl)e use

of- cql}.tl·aceP.f.ivesJPyjlYrrj��t �oupl� yio
.Ia��· the4r, r!g:ht,,(�JPlJtyaC)!"lln wri�ing

,-t�e op.i�iQJl� of, th�'lgo,ur\, Mr. J,ustice
Doug�s in�cated'fI�h�tt'!h�< �onnecticut
statl1�, Wflf\a;;p..n..n�e!fJ1ril.¥'i,��pad" al)d
prevented activities, �.hj,qb �.�Jr,�t ,q�her
wise be subject to state regulation. (381

·11.\S. -H486!D:S&') SfCtl{>'t698r�lllfTh'&' more

it' ' 'lilt�)� oS JJV.lH'iif! '10(1 .t �;'Jr'

,

�l J

t.h�J,"<!ugh �pp�urr�IJg ��i��o", w,����n ,b>;
�r. JU!ltice,9P}��,erg, �t,r��s,ed, t��t,,,th�re
�as .In �h��" case J �p !Jl_\owini, �h�t the

!J�tl1te ,,,,as,, n��S;I!a�do, �ccomplis,h a

permissible state interest.
,

, l-I . .<

In this, case" ihowever.. there is in my

opinion a Ivlilid and permissible state in

terest-the .pretection- of human life,or

at least, the, protection of· potential \hu
man life in the fetus. In my opinion the
statute in question is no broader than' is

necessary to accomplish this valid and

permissible state interest even, though, it
does not distinguish or provide excep

tions, as my brothers would prefer. for

those which- are "defective" or "intensely
unwanted," or have not matured to ,,"the

first trimester of pregnancyY
, In citing Gri�wold,' the' majority' con

chides:
'

'''we' cannot distinguish' the' in
terests asserted by the ,plaintiffs in this

case 'from 'those asserte\!' in" Gri8wold�"
In Qther words, "hl their ,)iews,' there is

no distinctiort that carl! be' made between
prohibiting the use of contraceptives and

prohibiting the 'destruction of fetal life,
which as explaim;d above may 'reasonably
be construed to be human life, I find

this assertion incredible. Co�tr�ception
prevents the cteati�n of new ,life,. !Abor�
tion de,stroys existing life. Contracep
tionand abortion are as distinguishable

• ,., • • "f" I t

as thoughts or dreams are distinguis�a-
ble fro� reality� I. , (

, ,As for myself I am confronted with

and1bound',by,the plain facts"before' us

in tMs case and'!' must conclude that the

people! of Illinois, bave a legitimate' and
suffi�ient interest in protecting fetal life

to support the' statute' here considered.

I find 'nothing in \he Court's teachings
in Griswold to the contrary.

':N0 individual r:ight o,r free�om is 'ever
advancecj in this country through an un
w�tranted' 'intr,us!��'�f the' judfciiry into

the proper province of the legislature .

Indeed� ih these' days' �f pressure gt;�Ups
reguiarly lIeekin'g from

'

cdurt�· . that
which only legislatur�!iI c�n properly'give,
constitutionai goverinnent fs' weal&hed
'ach't time �otirt'8'> p]ac�' their' 'p'eiimnal
pliUc>sophical Views' above ,tile: 18w.J �

•

s � �
� I'J� ,.(, �!.

e,
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I would grant the motion of defend
ants for summary judgment and leave
the plaintiffs' cause where under the
Constitution it belongs-in the Illinois
Legislature .

••
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Domestic Relations

CIULDREN-

Child with collapsed spine whose

parents' religiOUS beliefs preclude

permitting bloo(l transfusion �repara
t to 51,inal fusion opera�Jon that

i:�eccSsary for child's lll�ys�cal well

being is n'l)t. neglected WIUU!I. m,ean:
ing or l'ennsylvlmia's Juvende, Comt

La.w and l\ppolntmcnt of guardian for

purpose of consenting to such, tr�ns
fUlion would abridge parents ngbt

to freely practice religi'l)ll.

[Text] In our view, the penulti

mate question presented by this ap-

eal is whetl1er ,the state may illiter-.
fore wl,th a pa'renlt's C{)JlItrol over hls

or her child in order to enhance the

child's physical well-being, when t!le
chlld's life Is in no tmmediate danger

and' when ,the state's intrusion con

Wcts with the parent's religious be

liefs. stated differently, does the

state have an interest of su!ficient

magnitude' ·.to warrant the abI'1dg-

Section 2 " ,i :! . �, "

41 LW 2013
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�.
ment of' 'a parens's 'right to' freely Dlssent.I[Text] The court's analysis
practice his, or her rellgfon : when presumes there are two primary in

those belJefs preclude medicaJ treat- tcrests at stakc, that ot the state to

ment of a son or daughter whose lite protect tilts citizens. and ,thait. ot the

Is not In
.
Jmmed'latc danger? [End_." mother 10 follow her religious con-

..

Text]
" vlctlons. The dltflculty. and what I "

.

. J.' 'believe Ito be Ithe foQ;tal flaw in thls'll
On facts virtually identical to thls.i'- reasoning, Is that too little constdera-«,

appeal, the New York Court of Ap- tlon and atitentlon is given to the in-
'

peals held that ·religlous ob}.ectlons to :'.ci-terests of the health and well-being
blood transfusions do not present.a , ..•. of this young boy. :Although themoth
bar at least where the tra�t\lsIOn 1s er's religious bellets must be given
necessary to t�� success ot the re- the 'fullest 'protection and respect, I
qulred surgery. 1n re Sampson, 29,:. do not belleve the mother's religious ,

N.Y.2d 900 '(1972), � .eonvlctlons should be our primary
{Text] 'Wioth all deference to the I consideration. lAs Mr. Justice Rutledge

New York Court ot Appeals, we dls-' aptly stated: "Parents may be free to

agree with the second observation In
'

become martyrs themselves. But it

a nonfatal situation and expreas no ,does not follow they are tree, In Iden
view ot the propriety of that state- tical c:.trcum&t.ances, Ito make martyra
ment In a nte or death situation. It we. ot, their children before they have

were to describe ,this surgery as "re- f reached the age of tull and legal d18-

qulred," llke the Court of Appeals,' cretion when ,they can make that.

our dectston would contUct with the choice for themselves." Prince v.

mother's religious bellefs. As'lde trom Commonwealth, 321', U.S. 158, 1'70

religious
. considerations, one can also (1944).··.

question the use of that adjective on 'Lasily, I must take Issue with the

medical grounds since an orthopedic manner In which the majority finally
speclallst ·testlfied that the operatlon disposes of the case. I do not believe

Itself was dangerous, Indeed, one can that sending 'tQe case back to allow

question who, other than the Creator, Ricky to be heard is an adequate so

has the right to term certain sur- lut1on. We are herein dealing with a

gery as "required," This tatal/non- young boy who has been crippled
fatal distinction also steers the most of his lite consequently, he has
courts of this commonwealth away !been under It'h� dlre'ot control and .

hom a medical and philosophical guidance ot his 'parents .ror that time.

morass: it spinal. surgery can be or- To now presume ,that he could make

dered, what about a hernia or gall an independent decision as to what

bladder operation or a hysterectomy? Is best .for his welfare hea:ttJh 1s

The problems created by Sampson not reasona-ble. fEnd Text]-Eagen,
are endless. 'We are of the opinion \ Rober,ta, and Pomeroy, JJ. .

that as between a parent and the ' .....Pa SupOt· ,In re Green, 5/3/72, ;', I

.'

state, the state does not have an In- 'I i:�, ,,'\.' .. ,'1'1:. ,

terest of sufficient magnitude out-. I I, .

weighing a parent's religious be-· ':'1':'
'

ltefs when the child's Ufe 18 not Im- " '. ,I'

mediately ImperUed by his phYSical '

condition. [End Text] I,d
"l

The inquiry does not. end at thiS
"

Plolnt since the wishes ot this 16- ,

year-old boy should be ascertained.

The ultimate question Is whether a '

paren t's renglous beliefs are para- I
mount to the possibly adverse deer-

,

slon of the chlld. It would be most
'

anomalous Ito ignore the child hlo this

sltuat.ion when thc preference. ot an

Intelligent chlld at sutflclent matur-:

Ity In determining custody has been
considered. Moreover, tt has been held

that a child 'of the same age can
,

waive constitutional rights and re- ',:

ceive a Ufe sentence. Indeed, minors!

can now bring a personal injurY ac

tion 'in Pennsylvania against their

parents. The record does not eve�;,
note whether the chUd Is a Jehovah IS

Witness or plans to become one. Any f

declslon, therefore, shall be. reserved i

regarding a possible parel)t-'chlld
contuct and the matter 'tIllI be re-'

manded tor an nlden,t.&ary heinD, to '.,

determine '�he chUcl'. wlIbiI,......rODllt. j
.

: ..

Ch.J, I'
.: .. ,<
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THREE-JUDGE COURT WILL HEAR

CHALLENGE TO N.Y. ABORTION LAW

,

!

.J

",',: �.> Plaintiffs alleging unconstitutional vagueness
and privacy invasion. equal protection and

due process denials, cover broad spectrum of
interested groups.

A group of plaintiffs including doctors, clergymen
and pregnant women, married and single, is successful

. .', in obtaining 28 U.S.c. Sees. 2281, 2284 three-judge
,

" consideration of its civil rights action to have New
.

York's abortion laws struck down. As for standing. the

U.S. District.Court for Southern New York concedes.':
thatsince at. least some of the plaintiffs have standing, .

.

'

. they might as well all be treated as having standing-->
.:.' at least at this. point in the litigation. (Hall v. Lefkow-,

.' '.' itz, 11/4/69)
.:.

'

.

Digest 0/ Opinion: '[texl) These arc four separate actions

challenging New York ,State's abortion laws on various"

grounds of constitutional' infirmity. including but not limited

to vagueness. invasion of right of privacy. denial of equal
protection of the laws and due process.

• • • The plaintiffs in

one action are physicians. licensed to practice in the State of
!

New York and engaged in the practice of obstetrics and gyn

ecology. Plaintiffs in another action purport to represent var

ious classes. including married pregnant women. unmarried

. pregnant women. social workers and psychologists. physi-'
:."cians and nurses. Plaintiffs in the third action include a hus-:

band and wife. alleged cerebral palsy victims'. who desired

but could not obtain an abortion; in a fourth action the

plaintiff is a minister. who asserts a constitutional right to

refer his pastoral "counselees" to qualified gynecologists
and surgeons.

•••
'

While the standing of some plaintiffs is doubtful. others

have such a vital interest in the final determination that their.

claim of standing is substantial - at least sufficiently so to

warrant consideration by a three-judge court. • • • The mar-; I ..

:
ried 'pregnant mother and the cerebral palsy couple certainly"
have ···a personal stake in the outcome of the controversy'

'

..... (Flast v, Cohen. 392 U.S. 83,99 (1968), quoting Ba�er.:.'
v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186,204 (1962).) ••.•. , .! ,·,.'·1 ;:.,.'

• • f

t ,

I
'I.'

.;
,

•
/

. !

[O)ne or more claims of constitutional infirmity are of
substance.' particularly in the light of the recent trend of con

stitutional rulings by the Supreme Court. •••

The motion to convene II three-judge court is gra�ted. .

[End Text) ...:-Weinfeld. J. /" .-\
(Han ., Lefkowitz; USDC SN'V. 11/4/69) " ..

" � 'H

,.� �S ;:'5tf'l� )�W
.

,l.'
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1522

Abol'Lilll - Constitlltioll;'l.li1.y ()f Illillolll
:\!>o:-!.ioll statutll - !"I�,II�n\1 I�""rl." IllI.1 '

I):"III:<:<:U:-" - JIII'lsllicUllu - ".JUSUIII;d.111

tOlltrHV.a-:SY,"
Ruling below (USDC NIll, 1/201'11) :

F0I11:1.1e plnl:11:I.I.'f and physlclrms have

sC�\ndlnG' to mnintatn l.'cuoml court class

action for declaratory and injunctive
rencr, elulleng-l..ng validity ot Illl.."lois'

abortion statute; statute prohibiting ail
abortions except tnose "performed by ,1.

physician ... ... ¥ in r" licensed hospital
01' ocher licensed medical facility because
necessary for the »reservauon of the
W 0 m a n 's life," is unconstitutionally
vague; statute unconstitutionally in
trudes 0:1 women's r�g'ht to life, to con

trol over their own bodies, and to fret!dor.n
and privacy In matters relatl."·11j to sex
and procreation; during' early states of
pregnancy, state may not prohibit, re

strict or otherwise limit women's access
to abortion procedures performed by li
censed physiclans in ltccnsed f�Lci:!ltics.

Qu':)stions presented: (1) Did recera:
court abuse its discretion in ZSsu:11inG
jurisdiction of cause and granting de
claratory and ::1jtmctive rclief? (2) Docs
case present "a case or controversy" or

"justiciable controversy" as defined by
Article III, Sec�ioa 2 ot Federal constltu
tio:-l? (2) May Illinois protect r;;:;l�t of
unborn child to be born during' all states
of gestation, in all circumstances, except
where n cessary to save life of mother?
(·1) Is IllinOis abortion statute1:ncon

stituttonally vague 0:' does it violate
mother's ri�;1t to p:'!vacy;'

Appeal filed 3/29/71, by Edward V.
Hanrahan, pro se, State's Attorney of
ocok Cty., Robert .'I.. Novelle, :i\1ichael J.
Goldstein, and Henry A, Hal4Scr, Assist
ant State's Attorneys,

No, 1522. Hanrahan v, Doe,

-,

'\
._j
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Abortion - ConstUutlonaJlty 01· illinois
I abortion statute - Federal courts and

procedure - Jurisdiction - "Justiciable
,I eontroveny."
!' Ruling below IV800 xru, 1/291'11):

Female plalntlft and phYlllclll1l5 have
lItandlnR' to mllintain federal court clasa
action for declaratnry and mluncnve re
IIcf, challcngln� validity of IlIinol,� abor
tion statute: statute prohibiting all auor-

. tlons except those "pertormcd by I� Ilhy
slctn n • • • In a Ilccnscd hosplltal 01'
ouier llcenscd medical facility because
necessary fOl' tho preservauon ot the
woman's life." Is ullconstitutionally vague:
statute unconstitutionally Intrudes on

women's rir-hl to life, to control over
their own bodies, and to freedom nnd
privacy in matters relating to SE'X and
procreation; durtnjt early states of preg
nancy. state may not prohibit. restrict or
otherwise limit women's access to abortion
procedures performed by licensed physi
cians in licensed facilities,

QlIest.lons presented: (1) Did federal
court abuse Its discretion In ll,<;slIming
Jllrlsdh:l.joll of ('''"�f! and I"I'II.nl.1111': (It:
clnrutory Ill'll.i mjuncuvo 1'(:lIl:r1 CI.) 1)01:11
CILIiC prc,�ent "n case 01' controversv" or

"justldllbh� controversy" as deflned by Ar
ticle III, Section 2 of Federal Constitu
tion? (3) Mav Illinois protect right ot
unborn uhlld to be born during all states
of gestation, In an circumstances, except

'(.' .

. �
'

..

where necessary to save lire of mother?

(4) 15 Illinois abortion dstotU\1 �r;l'::l; /�
stftutionally vague or oes

mother's right to privacy?
d V '"

APpeal flied 3/29/Jtate�llftt���y of
�:g�a���: fl�gerle'A. Novelle. M1chaeli1t�
'Goldstein, and Henry. A. Ha.user. AU

atit state's Attorneys.

No. '10-10G, Hanrahan v, Doe.
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Amanda nARLING, l�ctlUoncr,
v.

DEPARTl\IENT OF IlEAI.TII AND So.
CIAL SERVICES, Respondent.:

No. 69-C-SGO.

United States District Court,
E. D. Wisconsin.

March 11, 1971.

Habeas corpus case by WiRconsin
parolee. The District Court, Myron L.
Gordon, .J" held that 11 nonphysicinn's
conviction COl' abortion could not· stand
in light of federal three-judge District

.. Court ruling declaring Wisconsin 4bol'- I.

tion statute under which she was con

victed to be unconstitutional.
Petition for writ of habeas 'CQrpus .

granted•.

1. JI"bcIlS COrllUti �29
A petition for writ of habeas C01'PUS

is a IU'Op(!l' means to attack constitution
ality of a statute undor which a petitioner
had been convicted.

. :.

,,' .....
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Z. Abortion C::-l
A nonphyalclan's conviction for

abortion could not stand in light of fed

eral three-judge district court ruling

declaring, that Wisconsin abortion stat

ute undct which she was convicted is un

constitatlonal. W.S.A. 940.04(1, 5).

"

Shellew &; Shellow, Milwaukee, Wis.,
for petitioner.

Robert P. Warren, Atty. Gen. of Wis.,

by William A. Platz, Asst. Atty. Gen.,

Madison, f�r respondent.

. �
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DECISION and ORDER

MYRON L. GORDON, District Judge.

The ,I)etitioner
-

was convicted by a

state ceurt on November 14, 1968, of the

comnjiss,ion of an abortion in violation

of § 940.04(1), Wis.Stats. (1967). She

was sentenced on the same day to a term

of thre,� years in the Wisconsin Home

for Women at Taycheedah. Her convic

tion was affirmed by the state supreme

court i,ti State v. Harling, 44 Wis.2d 266,
170 N.W.2d 720 (1969). After the

present petition for a writ of habeas

corpus .was filed, Mrs. Harling was re

leased from confinement and now is on

parole.

Mrs: Harling's petition initially set

forth two rather broad bases which she

argued warranted the granting or her

applicntlon, However, after her petition'
was filed, and while it still was pending,
the case of Bnbblts v, McClIlln, 310 1".

SUIl(l. 2!la (KD.Wis.1970), was decided.

In lin IJIJitz, upon the npplicntlon of a

physician who WIIS undergul II g 11l'Olll'CU

tion for the eommlasion of an allegedly
iIIegnl abortion, a three-judge diMb'ict

COU1·t declared that § 940.04(1) and (5)
are unconstitutional.

On the .basls of the Babbitz ruling,
Mrs. Harling submitted a petition for a

writ of habeas. corpus to the Wisconsin
. supreme court; such petition was denied

on April 18, 1970. Her petition to the

federal court for a writ of habeas corpus
. subsequently was amended and the petl-

! •

-. {
\

tioner now contends that her .tate ton

viction on November 14, 19G8, Is void.

It is this contention which will be con

sidered in the present decision.

In an earlier time, it was generally
held that a statute which was declarell

to be unconstitutional was void ab initio.
Norton v. Shelby County, 118 U.S. 425, G

S.Ct. 1121, :10 L.Ed. 178 (l8RG); �;x

parte Siehold, 100 U.S. (10 Otto) :171,
376, 25 I..Ed. 717 (1880). In the latter

case, nt pages 376-377, the court snid:

"An unconstitutlonal law ia void and

is as no law. An offense created by it

is not a crime. A conviction under it

is not merely erroneous, but is iIIcglll
. and void, and cannot be a legal cause

of imprisonment. It is true, if no

" writ of error lies, the judgment mny

be final, in the sense that there mn)'

be no menns of reversing it. But per

sonal liberty is of so great moment In

the eye of the law that the judgment
of an inferior court affecting it is not

{ deemed so conclusive but that, as we

,

.

have seen, the question of the eourt's

authority to try and imprison the Jlllr

ty may be reviewed on habeas corp" .• ,

by a superior court or judge ha\'inJ:

authority to award the writ. We are

satisfied that the present is one of the

cases in which this court is authorized

to take such jurisdiction. We think

so, because, if the laws are unconstitu-
.

tional and void, the Circuit Court IIC'

quired no jurisdiction of the causes,

. Its authority to indict and try the lit...

tltloncrs arose solely upon these laws,"

The breadth of this rule was questioned
in IIC\'C I'll I subsequent decisions, See, c.

g., Chicot County Drninnae Dillti'ict v.

Baxter State Bnnk, 308 U.S. 371, 37·1, GO

S.Ct. 317, 84 L.Rd. 329 (1940). cr.

Butts v. Merchants &; Miners Transpor

tation Co., 230 U.S. 126, 33 S.Ct. 9G4, 57

L.EIi. 1422 (1913): Campbell v. Sher

man, 35 Wis. 103 (1874); Annot., 1117

A.L.R. 517 (1947); Crawford, The Leg·

islative Status of an Unconstitutionlll

Statute, 49 Mich.L.Rev. 645, 650 (1951).

This latter g1'OUP of cases, ho\\'c\'cr,

generally docs not deal with statuies in-

,----------.�
......,.
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\'ol"ing penal liability, and, in my opin- 1935): Ex parte Barrett, 25 Okl.Cr.

ion, they do not obviate the problem of 431, 221 P. 124 (Okla.Crim.App.1923):
whether :Mrs. Hnl'lingts conviction can cf. Desist v. United States, 394 U.S. 244,
stand in light of a ruling declaring the 261 n. 2, 89 S.Ct. 1030, 22 L.Ed.2d 248

statute under which she was convicted to (1969) (dissenting opinion): but see

be unconstitutional. Dowd v. Grazer, 233 Ind. 68, 116 N.E.2d

At no point prior to the time of the 108 (Ind.l!)53).

Babbit: decisicth did the petitioner raise . In 1 Sutherland, Statutes and Statuto

the question of the constitutionality of § ry Construction (Supp.1971 § 111, at 6),
9·10.0·1(1). In arlditton, it is to be noted the author states:

that Mrs. Uarll,ng is not a )lhysician, un- "[The] tenderness with which our

like the plaintitf. in Babbitt. These two system l'egards individual liberty has
{actol'S must be considered in resolving caused an exception to the rule of es-

the present petition. However, it is toppel to be made for criminal stat-

clear that Mrs. Hal'ling has exhausted utes. Whel'e a statute which declares
her state remedies, for the supreme conduct to be a crime is held unconsti-
fOUI't denied her post-Babbitz petition tutional, a person who was previously
fOI' a writ ot habeas corpus, concluding convicted under it may procure his re-

thllt Babbitt WAS not "binding upon this lease by habeas corpus."
court or controlling." Babbitt is clear that the state legisla-

It is arguable that the doctrine of the ture may impose reasonable l'estrictions
Cllicot County case might preclude the on the right of a woman to abort an un

granting of the relief sought in the case quickened fetus! Thus, in 310 F.Supp.
at bar. See Note, The Effect of the Un- at 302, the court stated:
constitutionality of a Statute, 37 Geo.L.
J. 674, 584 (1949), in which the author

�ul(gests that Gayes v. New York, 332
U.S. 145, 67 S.Ct. 1711, 91 L.Ed. 1962

(1947), supports the view that if a peti
tioner has not raised the issue of the un

constitutionality of a statute at his trial,
the court can refuse to consider his peti
tion for a writ of habeas corpus. How

ever, the precise scope of Gayes has been
the subject of some discussion, and I
have difficulty in applying it to the
I,resent action. Cf. Farnsworth v. Unit
i·1! States, 98 U.S.App.D.C. 59, 232 F.2d
(19 (1956), and United States v. Moore,
IGG F.2d 102 (7th Cir. IM8).

[1,2) A petition for a writ of ha
I)!'all COI'PUS is a proper means to attack
the constitutionality of a statute uncler
which a petitlonor had been convicted.
Furthermore, the few cases involving a

I'l'litioner who had been convicted under
a statute later held to be unconstitu
tional in another case have generally
.runted relief by way of discharge upon
� writ of habeas corpus. See, e. g., Ex
parte ROlle, 122 N.J.L. 607, 6 A.2d 38!)
(SuP.Ct.1939): l�x parte Downing, 7

��I.AIlP.2d 731, 47 P.2d 322 (Cal.App.

,
,

i
I

, ',.

"Under its police power, the state

can regulate certain aspects of abor
tion. Thus, it is permissible for the
state to require that abortions be con

ducted by qualified physicians."
The declaration in Babbitt that §

940.04(1) and (5) are unconstitutional

was based upon the premise that the
statute is overbroad. On the other

hand, rules of severability preclude "sav

ing" a portion of the statute in question
so as to accommodate the fact that Mrs.

Harling is not a physician or to accom

modate a construction that the declara
tion of unconstitutionality was meant

only to extend to Dr. Babbitz or others
in his precise position. This conclusion

is buttressed by the rules of strict con

struction generally applied to penal stat

utes, and they arc generally found to be
void in their entirety whenever one por
tion is clearly unconstitutional.

Now, therefore, it is ordered thnt the

petition for a writ of habeas corpus be
and hereby is granted. The execution of

the writ will be stnyed for thirty days to

allow the respondent an opportunity to

seck appellate court review.

.'

,
.
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HARPZR v. UNITED STATES
Cite 11.230 1".2<1 9.j(i

offense charged, and inadmissible when
its relevance is insignificant, and, in
borderline cases, admissible when its rel
evance outweighs the undue prejudice
that may flow from it, but otherwise in-
admissible.

t '_ "'j
J " I

• '," I

:'," Alva. n. HARPER, Appellant,

945

4. Crimina.l Law �372(1)
Evidence tending to prove merelv

criminal disposition is inadmissible be
cause of the likelihood that it will weigh

. too h�.pvily with the jury.

6. Criminal Law �371(1)
In abortion prosecution of physician,

wherein physician admitted treating
complaining witness at time and place
alleged by her and in manner described

by her, but claimed that the treatment
was not designed to cause an abortion,
trial court properly permitted introduc
tion of the testimony of two other wom

en that physician agreed to and did per
form an abortion on each in substantially
the same manner as described by the
complaining witness about the same time
as the alleged abortion testified to by the

complaining witness. D.C.Code 1951, §
22-201.

Mr. William S. Thompson and Joseph
P. McCormick, Washington, D. C., for

appellant.
Mr. Richard J. Snider, Asst. U. S.

Atty., with whom Messrs. Oliver Gasch,
U. S. Atty., Lewis Carroll, and Victor
Caputy, Asst. U. S. Attys., were on the
brief for appellee. Mr. Nathan J. Paul
son, Asst. U. S. Atty., also entered an

appearance for appellee.
Before PRETTYM..t\N, BAZELON

and DANAHER, Circuit Judges.

BAZELON, Circuit Judge.
Appellant, a physician, was found guil

ty by a jury of producing an abortion in
violation of D.C.Code, i 22-201 (Supp.
III, 1951) •

.

When appellant took the stand in his

defense, the trial judge allowed the pros
ecutor to cross-examine pim as to alleged
abortions other than that charged in the
indictment and, when he denied such oth-

. ......�

• I v•

UNITED STATES of America.,
Appellee.
No. 13157.

United States Court of Appeals
Dl&trlct of Columbia Circuit.

Argued Sept. 19, 1956.

Decided Nov. 21, 1956.

• I

Physician was convicted of perform
ing an abortion. The United States Dis
t1'ict Court for the District of Colum
bia, Alexander Holtzoff, J., 137 F.Supp.
4, entered judgment, and the physician
appealed. The Court of Appeals, Baze

lon, Circuit Judge, held that where phy
sician admitted treating complaining
witness at time and place alleged by her
and in manner described by her, but
claimed that the treatment was not de

signed to cause an abortion, District
Court properly permitted introduction
of the testimony of two other women that

physician agreed to and did perform an

abortion on each in substantially the
same manner as described by the com

plaining witness, about the same time as

the alleged abortion testified to by the

complaining witness.

Judgment affirmed.

1. Crimina.l Law �36!)(1)
Generally, on trial of an accused

person, prosecution may not introduce
evidence of another offense wholly inde

pendent of the one charged, but there are

many exceptions to the rule.

2. Criminal Law �369(2)
The prosecution may introduce evi

dence of other criminal acts where the
acts are so blended or connected with

the one on trial that proof of one inci
dentally involves the other, or they ex

plain the circumstances of the offense
charged, or they tend logically to prove
any element of that offense.

S. Criminal Law €=869(1,2)
Evidence of other offenses is admis

tible when substantially relevant to the
aaa Jr.24-iO. .

.

.,
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cr nbortlons, the trial judge permitted
the wornen upon whom those other abor
tions had allegedly been performed to
take the stand and contradict him. Ap
pellant's principal contention on this ap
peal is that it was error to receive evi
dence of offenses not charged in the in
dictment•

[1-3] We stated the applicable rule
of law as follows in Fairbanks v. United
States, 1955; 96 U.S.App.D.C. 345, 347,
226 F.2d 251, 253:

"The general rule is that upon the
trial of an accused person the prose- .

cution may not introduce evidence of
another offense wholly independent.
of the 'one charged. However, there
are many well established exceptions
to this rule, so numerous that it has
been said that it is difficult to deter
mine which is the more extensive,
the doctrine or the acknowledged ex

ceptions. This Court has admitted
evidence of other criminal acts when
those acts (1) are so blended or con

nected with the one on trial that
proof of one incidentally involves .

the' other, (2) they explain the cir
cumstances of the offense charged,
or (3) they tend logically to prove
any element of that offense. (There
are other exceptions to the general
rule not here relevant.)"l

Such astatement of the law-in terms of
a general rule and specific exceptions-is
convenient. Sometimes, however, it is

helpful to analyze the law into. its basic
elements. Thus analyzed, the rule is
that evidence of other offenses is admis
sible when substantially relevant to the
offense charged; inadmissible when its
relevance is insignificant; and, in bor
derline cases, admissible when its rele
vance outweighs the undue prejudice that

may flow from it, but otherwise inad
missible. Stone, The Rule of Exclusion
of Similar Fact Evidence: America, 51

.

Harv.L.Rev. 988 (1938); Lacy, Admis
sibility of Evidence of Crimes not Charg»

- ..

i
.

I. Sao nlso Durgo v, United States, 1006,
2G .A.pp.D.O. 624, 636; and Poople v.

I,
.......-

.............
.-.,.,.,., - . ., ._ . , �._.-�. . ..........op--r- r-:-_ ...._._-
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-ed in thc Indictmcnt, 31 Orc.L.Rev. 267
(1952).

[4] Evidence that the accused has
committed another crime may often be
said to be relevant to whether he has
committed the crime charged, even where
the two crimes are of completely different
character, On the other hand, evidence
of other offenses always carries with it

.

the danger of undue prejudice. Instead
of giving the evidence its properly limit
ed probative value, the jury may leap
from the fact of commission of one crime
to the conclusion of commission of the
other. Thus, in a mail fraud case, for
example, the jury would be likely to con

vict the accused simply because he is a

murderer, rather than place the fact of
the murder on the scales along with all
the other evidence to determine whether
the fraud charged in the indictment has
been committed. Evidence tending to

prove merely criminal disposition is ex

cluded because of the likelihood that it
would weigh too heavily with the jury.
Stone, supra, at 989.

The determination of whether or not a

particular piece of evidence is likely to

weigh too heavily with the jury neces

sarily depends upon the judge's view of
the proper probative force of the evi
dence. The purpose for which the evi
dence is offered is of great concern in this
connection, fol' what is highly probative
on the issue of the intent with which an

act was done may have negligible value
in proving that the act was done. As
Professor Wigmore puts it:

"The clue to the difference is best

gained by remembering that in the
one class of cases the act charged is
assumed as done, and the mind asks

only for something that will nega

tive innocent intent; and the mere

. prior occurrence of an act similar in
its gross features-i.e. the same do
er, and the same flort of act, but not

,. necessarily the same mode of acting
nor the same suiferer-may suffice

Molincux, 1001, 168 N.Y. 264, 61 N.E.

286, 204, 62 L.R.A. 103, cited thereia.

i •
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for that purpose. But where the

very act is the object of proof, and

is desired to be inferred from a plan
01' system, the combination of com

mon features that will suggest a

common plan as their explanation in

volves so much higher a grade of

similarity as to constitute a substan

tially new and distinct test." 2

Wigmore, Evidence 204 (3rd ed.,
1940).

In the instant case, the theory upon

which the trial court received the evi

dence of the other abortions seems to

have been either variable or somewhat

ambiguous.s The record discloses, how

ever, that the evidence was given to the

jury solely upon the issue of appellant's
intent.3 The only question, therefore, is

whether, on that issue, the evidence is

of sufficient probative value to outweigh

any undue prejudice that might arise.

[5] The complaining witness testi

fied that the appellant agreed to per

form an abortion upon her and that he

did so in his examining room in a man

ner described by her and with the use of

a speculum and the injection of "a medi

cine." Appellant, testifying in his own

defense, admitted treating the complain

ing witness at the time and place alleged

by her and in the manner described by
her, but claimed that the drug adminis

tered was designed to prevent bleeding
rather than to abort, and that he had

never agreed to perform an abortion and

did not intend to do so. In rebuttal the

prosecution introduced the testimony of

two other women, each claiming that the

appellant had agreed to and did perform

2� The judge first declared the evidence ad

. mlssible "to show u common design."
Next he said it was ndmitted "to show

.
no intent nod a design to perform abor

rions." Thereafter. he snid it was ad

mitted "just to show intent" and "for

the nnrrow purpose of I!howillj: intent."

In tho eharge to tho jury, tho court ro

ferred to the evidence as admitted "solo

ly for tho purpose of nllililiting you in do-
. tormining whether or not tho defendant

had an intent to procure 11 miscllrringe of
.

Thelldora Gibson a8 charged in tho in

clictment." Finally, in the opinion' de-

,,,,"C_�'--""'''''���-�'''''''
.:

;. 'i'
I, '

an abortion upon her in substantially tho

same manner as that described by the

complaining witness, one shortly before

and the other shortly after the abortion

here involved. On ,the conflicting testi

mony of the complaining witness and the

appellant, the issue was not what the ap

pellant had done to her, but rather wheth

er it was done to her for the purpose of

aborting her. Had the performance of

the treatment been in issue, the evidence

of the other abortions might have been

more prejudicial than probative. The act

being conceded, however, and the only is

sue being whether its purpose was to

abort, the highly direct relevance of the

evidence to "negative innocent intent" is

sufficient to overcome the objection to

the corresponding prejudice. We hold,
therefore, that the admission of the evi

dence was not error. The other grounds
of reversal urged by appellant have been

examined and found without merit.

Affirmed.

DANAHER, Circuit Judge (concur

ring).
. I agree that the evidence of the other

abortions was admissible on the issue of

"intent," for such evidence tended logi
cally to establish an element of the of

fense charged. I do not understand that

the result would be otherwise if the per

formance of the treatment had been in

issue. See, generally, for discussion of

the applicable tests, Fairbanks v. United

States, 1955, 96 U.S.App,D.C. 345, 347,
226 F.2d 251, 253 and the cases cited,
both in the majority and dissenting opin
ions: 2 Wigmore, Evidence § 359 (3d ed.

1940).

nying the motion for a new trial, the

court suid it hnd admitted the evidence

"solely on the Issue of the defendnnt's

intent to perform an abortion of the com

plaining witness."

3,' Of the judge's numerous statements ns

to the ground of admissibility of the evi

donee, the only one henrd by tho jury,
.

ill addition to that contained in tho,

charge, WfiS the one that the evidence

was admitted "to show' nn intent and a

design to porform abortions." The word

. "design." in this context, ia apparently
lIynoDymoua with "mte.ot."

�"--"""I"
,

,
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Appeal from the Supremo Court for'the
District of Columbia.

454.

HARROD v, UNITED STATES.

Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia.

Submitte<l October 1, 1028. Decided
November 5, 11)28.

No. 4750.

I. Witnesses e=o3GG-Collrt did not abuse dis
crotlon In sustaining objection to cross-exam

ination of state witness as to promise of Im
munity (Code, § 809).

In prosecution under Code, § 809, Cor having
produced a miscnrringe of a pregnant woman,

sustaining of objection to cross-exarninutlon of
witness for prosecution relative to whether he
hnd been indicted for part in trnnsnctlon, and
whether he hnd been promised immunity, held
not on abuse of discretion.

2. Abortion <a:=9-Adnllsslon of tostlmony as to
different treatments producing mlscarriago
held not erroneous (Code, § B09).

In prosecution under Code, § SOO, for haviug
produced 0 miscarrillge of A pregnant woman,
evidence concerning separate treatments by de
fcndant held properly admitted, in that the

joint result of such separate treatments con

stituted the crime of which defendant WAS

charged.
'

3. Criminal law <e=IIG9(2)-Admittina pollee
offlocrs' testimony as to statements made to

them held not erroneous, whore persons mak
Ina statements testified on sarno sublcct
(Code, § B09).

In prosecution under Code, § 8C�, for pro

ducing A miscnrr-iage on a pregnnnt woman, ad
misslon of testimony of police officers relative
to statements mnde to them by certain persona
whom they hod stopped when leaving defend
nnt's house }.clcl not- erroneous, in view of inct
thnt 811Cl; persons testified as witnesses on the
lame 8ubjeet.
4. Criminal law cS=407(2)-Police officers' tes

,timony of statoments made to them in defend
ant's hearing held not admissiblo (Codo, §
809).

In prosecution under Code, § SO!>, for pro
duclng Q miscnrriage on a pregnant woman, tes

timon)' by police officers to effect that several

people whom they found in defendant's house
declared that they were there for similar trent

ments held not erroneous, in view of fnct that
defendant wns standing in hearing distance at

time statements were mode, and parrlcularly in

view of fact that defendant had admitted doing
such work, and that written statement spe

,cifieally confessing crime charged was tatro
duccd without objection.

5. Criminal law <e=1122(5)-Exccptions to ro

fusal of requested instructions cannot bo con

sidered, 'where {leneral charge of court Is not
contained In rocord.

\\'bere generol cll:1rge of court to jury was

not contained in record, appellate court cannot

review exceptions to deninl of certain requested
instructions, slnce, in absence of exception to

general char,e, it must be aesumed that such
cilarge ful17' IUId correctly inlltructed jury on

lawotcue.

.
'

1:·��·�;··''''-·
I

Amanda. D. Harrod was convicted of
willfully and feloniously causing and pro
ducing Q. miscarriage of II. pregnant woman,
and she appeals. Affirmed.

Bertrand Emerson, of Washington, D. C.,
for appellant.

Leo A. Rover and John W. Fihelly, both
of Washington, D. C., for the United States.

Before MARTIN, Chief Justice, and
ROnB and VAN ORSDEL, Associate Jus
tices.

MARTI�, Chief Justice. The appcllant .

was indicted, convicted, and sentenced in the
lower court, under section 800, D. C. Code,
for tho crimo of having, on November ?:T,

'1026, willfully and feloniously caused and

produced a miscarriage of one Edna K.
Steinbrucker, II. pregnant woman, by the use

of certain instruments upon her person,
which acts were not necessary to preserve her
life and health, nor dono under the direction
of II. competent licensed practitioner of medi
cine.
[1,2] The government first introduced the

'testimony of Edna. K. Steinbruckcr and or
one Jolliffo, by whom she was with child, and
who has since married her, Their testimony
was to the effect that in November, 102G,
they went together to the house of the do

fondant, an clderly colored woman, in the
District of Columbia, and there by agree
ment for the price of $30 the defendant un

dertook to produce a miscarriage of the wit

ness, who was then about 2 months with

child; that accordingly the defendant used
certain instruments upon her person, and di
rected hcr to return again soon; that two

such treatments were afterwards had by tho

defendant upon the witness, and that about
10 days thereafter she suffered a. miscarriage;
that, when the parties were leaving defend
ant's house after the lnst visit, they were

stopped and questioned by Police Officer

Berry. Tho defendant's counsel upon Cl'OSS

examination asked tho witness Jolliffe wheth
er he had been indicted for his part ill the

transaction; also whether he had been prom
iscd immunity if ho testified for the prose
cution in the case, T40 court sustained an

objection interposed by the government to

these questions, and exceptions were taken.

We may say at once that we think the rul

ing was not an abuse of discretion by tho

trial court. The defendant's counsel 'con

tend that it was error to admit evidence

ooncerninj; three trea.tmenta by defendant,

............t�·· ..... • .. ·r-:"·,....,.·· ..... - ...�·,..··.,.--
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when only one was charged in tho indictment. We do not find any substantial error

The answer U> this is that tho three treat- to tho prejudice of tho defendant in tile

mentH, taken together, and their joint result, ruling'S of tho lower court in relation to the

cOllsl,itutou tho crime with which the defend- admission or rejection of evidence,

�Ilt was charged, Thero was, therefore, no [5] At tho trial below tho defendant's eoun

CITor in tho admission of this evidence. Tes- scl submitted to tho trial court certain writ

timony was introduced by the government to ten instructions, with tho request that they
the effec� that tho defendant, was not Il.

'

bo delivered in charge to the jury. Certain

registered nurse or midwife. of the instructions wero read by the court to

[3,4) The government also called Polico Of- tho jury, and others wero denied. Excep
fleors McDuffy And Berry, who testified that tions were taken by tho defense to tho de-

,Wey had observed. numerous young white nials, and these are assigned as error. We

couples going into defendant's house and cannot review these exceptions, for tho rea

leaving' after brief visits, and on 01'10 occasion son that the general charge of the court to

they stopped Il. couple, who turned out to tho jury is not contained in the record, and

bo Miss Steinbruckor and Jolliffe, and qucs- non constat but that the substance of the

tioned them, and were told by them of tho, rejected requests may have been given' to

treatment 'administered by the defendant, the jury by tho trial court in the general
This testimony was objected to as being- charge. Thero was no exception taken by

hearsay, but the objection was overruled, defendant's counsel to the general charge of

and exception taken. We think this was the court, and this court is bound to assume

not prejudicial error, in view of the fn.ct that tho charge fully and correctly' instructed

that the jury heard the testimony of Miss the jury upon the law of the CASe.

Steinbrucker and Jolliffe as witnesses upon The judgment of tho lower court'is af·

the same subject. It could not, therefore, tinned.

substantially prejudice tho defendant to have·

the police officers state to the jury that they
had been told tho some story by tho same wit-

nesses.
.

Tho officers testified that they went
. to defendant's house, and took possession
of various instruments .allegcd to have becn

used by defendant in the case, and these

were identified and exhibited to the jury.
- They also testified that several white people

in tho house declared that they were there

for similar treatments, Objections and ex

ceptions were taken by the defense to this'

testimony, but tl,e witnesses stated that do

fondant was standi'ng within 10 fect of them'

when the statements were made, and it may

be inferred that she was within hearing dis-
,

tanco of them.
In addition to the foregoing testimony, a

written statement, signed by tho defendant,
specifically confessing tho crimo charged in

the indictment, was introduced in evidence

by the prosecution. No question was made

as, to tho vol�tary character of tho confes

sion, and it was admitted without objection
or exception. In the confession defendant

stated thnt she- had been "doing this work

ou women" for'tho pust 15 !,QII.l'S.
On the part of tho defendant, testimony

was introduced favorable to her good repu- .

tntion for peace and good order, and the de

fendant herself testified that she had treated

tho pro,sceuting witness for leucorrhea. The

defendant admitted the ownership of the

varioua articles exhibited by the prosecution
aa the implementa u.&ed in such trea.tmont.s.

I ..� •.
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70.106 HEFFERNAN v. DOE
'

Ruling below (USDC NIJI, 1/29/71):
ABORTION - Female plaintiffs and physicians have

standing to litigate the constitutionality of the lIIinois

.abortion statute; the statute is vague and is an unconsti

tutional intrusion on women's "right to life, to control

over their own bodies, and to freedom .and privacy in

matters related to sex and procreation"; state may not

prohibit performance of abortions, during first trimester
of pregnancy; by licensed physicians in licensed hospital
or other licensed medical facility.

Questions presented: (1) Does the State of lllinois have

Section 4 Copyright Ie 1971 by Tho Bureau o,f National Affairs, Inc •
9 CrL 4127
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the right to legislate protection of an unborn child at ,Ill's,tages of gestation? (2) Is the Illinois abortion statuteunconstitutionally vague? (3) 1 las Griswold v, Connecti •cut, 381 U,S. 479 (1965) created in women a conslitu.tiorwl rig/It to abortion. ill tile lirst trilllcSICI' 01' pn.:g.nancy? (4) Was intervening defendant physician u0nicddue process by summary disposition of case.without trial?(5) Did· case present jl.!sticiable controversy?
. Appeal flied 3/29/71, by Dennis J. Horan, Jerome A.Frazel, Ir., Thomas M: Crisham, and Dolores B. Horan, allof Chicago, Ill.
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Abortion _ consUt.utlona1U.Y of 'Illlnois

abortion state _ :t'ederal court!! And

proc:edure _ .Jurisdiction - "Justiciable

ClOUt.roverl)''' _ procedural due procelL.

Ruling beloW (USDC NIll. 1/29/71):

Female plaintiffs and llhyslclans have

standing to litigate constitutiOmllity \1[

IllinoiS abortion statute; Illinois abortion

statute Is unconstitutionallY vnRuc and Is

\lnconstltut�lonal IntruSion 011 women's

"right to life. to control over their OWl)

bodies, and to freedom and .prlvacy, III

matters relating to sex and Jlrocrca.tlOn":
state maY not prohibit pcrformance ot

abortions. during flrlit trimester of preg

nancy. by licensed physicians In licensed

hospital or other licensed medlCll1 facility.

Questions prellented: (l) DOCS stn te of

Illinois have right to legislate protection
of unborn child at nU 5tll�es of gesta

tion? (2) Is IllinoiS abortion statute \11\

constitutionallY vague? (3) Has GrisWold

v. Connecticut. 381 U.S. 479 (1965) created

In women absolute constitutional right to

abortion In r1rst� trimester of pre[(l1ancy?
(4) Was Intervening defendllnt phVSIc1an

denied due proecss by summary disposi

tion of case witJllout trial? (5) Old case

present justiciable controversY?
APpeal flied 3/29/71. by Dennis J. Hor

an. JCl10me 'A. Frazel, Jr.. Thomall M.

Crlshe.m, and Dolores B. Horan. all of Chi-

cago, Ill.
No. 70-106. Heffernan v, Doe.
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o'rd�� '�f 't��� Di�tri�tt ����t, Second 'Judiciai District,
, ,Itt r J1· !r!)'lI: 0

"

I . It, f. f,. ,"

County' of Ramsey, Denying Motion .to Dismiss Indict•
.

, � If._\ffJ·f,..... f�VJ /� .

I
_. r

m,��� I A�f\;"S!) �,��,�llant ,�ane E. H�dgson, ,M.D.,
Entere,d June 29, 1970

I' 1:
•

, '�! � j t .. { � �
, , ' • I •

',( 1 I) q. q 'iI'DISTRiCT COURT
STATE OF MINNESOTA

; I
• fS f I ,"-t' ... � r , ,

,

COUNTY' OF'RAMSEy-SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT
t) ;.,: rr:

. f t �. J
•

r ., I f ," j

•

r • r ,rile N0,. 2?7��

STATE OF MINNESOTA,
. i{ dil, 'J' .;(U ;, .•0';'11 '. t I

1 , •

The Idef�ndant is 'accused by the grand jur.y 'of. the

County; lofuRamsey' in an 'indictment returned. 'on May,21,
1970, of the crime of abortion, in that she.cthe defendant,
intentionally produced a miscarriage of one, Jane Doe,
which'lsaidlftiJiscarri�ge' was' not necessary: to 'preserve \ihe
life lof- 'thel'Sai'di Jiarte Doevnor the child with! which she
was pregnan�,. The defendant's first appearance in court

was olD {IMaY' 26/'1910', at which time she appeared with
her \Cbim\s'�i,\ St�Wtftt R. Perry, and indicated to the Court

. •

{\ . \ , ?

that her appearance was a special appearance for 'the

purpose of moving the Court for an order dismissing
the indictment for the reason and vpon the ground that

thelsiallutel\uIde:t which the indictment.was returned 'was

llnconstit1:lti'0Dah'lThe,(hite of June' 1,2iiI9710,' was then set

as ! t1r�)'time... tf()'rd heari,n-g, andi: the' {'requests'lio file briefs

by both the State and the defendant were granted by the
Court.



.'

On _J ne , 1, , 1970, the defendant, together .with
Jher

C�j1A��l, Jpplafeo tiJf,o{J' the "Co��t; to a\�gue.· tl�e ab�t;e. de�
sVlit'Ja iWJH�b�. Th�r�oll�ty'AWorne'y '��{reptese�Ud by

" � .J"'H �l < I ". �" r·ui f' I·)!'} II

Mr: Paul Linoholrri, Assistant Ramsey' Coun y Attorney.
1 �;(. 0.

'

In the interim, briefs had been 8ulfmi'tted fl>y Mr. Perry
and by Mr. Stephen.C, :p.�qo�te�, A8s���ant Ramsey County
Attorney. f/ i i«'j. ,( I ii ',.,) \!

I I".�

Upq.�,f!,it?' ��im�s, t:e�of��' a�<l)�,�?c��din�s phad and

filed in said matter, briefs and arguments of Counsel,
and after due corisideV'tion 8{th'e �ame,

IT IS ORDERED:

1. That the motion brought by defendant to dismiss

the indictment returned ag�mst her in the above entitled

matter be an��W(.!�),�(a!pe h.e��,��,t� ,P�Pt�dl �

2. That the- i'equesf of Ule defenaaiif to certify the

aDbvejen:tit\�dhma,t:terllto the Supr-eme' Count of) the State

o��innes0ta),a8timportant and-doubtful be: and .the. same

helleby;.·iig,dehiea..t� f,r: .u : ,r , -: .1

,'t()(l 'Inll£. (;,HO -Hi') \U 1" > u, ,1 h !',.l l .J ; "f '! f "

Jf!'?f, �4�htpt\lde�(JAqa�t. wil�, appear)ef9.re!,��e IConrt on

49m s�!p,j l�lP" pr,ep,a.:red• ,to. proceed with her. arraignmenb,
hrio') Hi "")HB':t!�')ql\" );''1. , .I 'J illl I"lL If ,',11;' ll� J I·

Ifti'l( '1 '1 '.Hi( il 'Hid "ii.: J (' •• 1 .. (§t����re i'nl��i�l�.) "

.'wn) '.Hii nt h<,t,,"lIi .
J'1,Jdg� oj ,tl�\e(' ;qistfP:t 9.�urt .

p.J1te�,'r�8�, %/).\�IP·h J l'

.. li.��iIlW;b 1'Ji!"w 'Ie'
-

II hI' } ! Ii 'I' .1' ):'< II "

, MEMORANDUM ,

Judi hlw<n"4 <)r i Hoe\f; t t •• , f' '1f' '"If,·!;,· I .,!, "I

d!) Wh�(I§1i.amt� J.!l;j(]1il.�stjon,! ,MSA, 6171.18, ,:was· I first .enaeted

:t�toit�\Y rQiWl ��j.!M�nnea.0ta tegislatunet int.the lyear..,1813.
Alttt.far � I(s �a�ibe, If\scertainedjl thisi'lis I the") 'firstH eonstitu

'ICft II h�)ltul'liJ; 'I.<)'!! In,. '1'\\ ': 'I.'� bllf� 'it!'·'. 'j i' II" I ·�d
.I � If(} )



t'ti�'it'a� ·cHl:ill�h��vof(Jtbel\stath e; a�rl the ,is'Shes' prls�nterl
J in,lthi'S' �ilotibh hr� ,,'it, not I b�eY; 'debiderl iii' 'thfg;oj\iris(ilct)1oh .

.. TIre' Co\tft'h:a� faU8il"jm.licial1no\tlceiof tHe! matfiriah{citb1d
lin' tl1e"lfti'efSlj lnitl!tli�y are 'of such common tl'nrlerstiiridlng
;thiW tlie�r 'n�ieJr¥tlQlf b�'r elaborated on hJre hi g.r�a{·�etail.
,) "'F}1e!l\�d'ispi tetPfac't� appear to lie tha:f Jarle Dpe, a mar-
l'ie'h'f\{rolli�n'1,Hof}iUi'e"iige' of '23' �'e!uri, 'w/as 'a; luHient of' the

�c]' tendan�,tanti!'()Jflii4pHII14'''lmO,c'waslIHia�ito ecrb1s beirA'
'#regna'�t "FfomOtht)thiedlcal history obtai:nJd,' it ,��s sus

pected! ltliat Jan'e11 Doe '"'ari contracted rub�lth idllring the
fir�llflbllr �e�){s'Jof'�erJ1>regnanc�_!, and that .Tkne Doe had
'eom'e tJ thie .ffefeitHaHt b�(lkllSe she siispected that' �he had
rubellh diirlnl�llHaf perib'«:l of tirrio. She' w8's'appreHensivl'

"all out' fheinf�thtditilon, (plIrticUlarfy 1 her' luiboHl', :�hild; be
call'sn ()f'iih'ei'l1tn��I�dgle 'of, 'the 'dang�rbll's pfo'p�Mith"is of

'tHe f.1f �hse. TfM liistbi'Y tor rubella giVen b')T Jane' ])0(>
\ 'va'81� '1)Jifiiitnietlj!lb�r'fl�ciii1ical 6osetvations ahd 'laliorhioJ'Y
tests on two of her children who

<

at tHat :time'l h�d the

'diSefise',"iihe9fe5i:aminatiori and tests being performed' By a

!ped1atriciant}()�8/ted in';MJinheapolis, 'Mirib'esota. vUpon the
tests having been made, together with examinations" in
nonneejion- therewit1i,' the defendant' was of' the opinion
'thM' Jane nee ,hfid'\·ru'bella during 'the' first four 'weeks' 1M
',her pl'e·gnan'c�.\"\JJaii'e Doe j\and her I hiisbafld were aware
'Of. \ the"danger, to' th'e\ 'fetus because of the conhaction of
the disease' aJl'dllr�uested' 'the defendant 'ttl perform an

abortionn Th'e rdefelMimt 'believed 'iri' ller\\med'ical jndg
-ment- that is \ thenapenbic- abortion, 'was' medically indicated,
;and',she'(seCllredl �oIisultatioris from other,ni-einbers of her
'pIlofessionlHinf the c'ORununity and iii �th�r parts' of the

{U:nite(F'S�ates'i ,pe8'ultmg iri"the performahee"of iiie abor
<,tien:l inl'al,hospitlilrlb'chted 'ii'll) Ramsey? CountY, 'Minnesota,
on April 29, 1970. At that time Jane Doe was about 12

•



rl'Y��f�. pre,gm��t, and the fetns was mot viable .or "quick."
B�f�r� I p�oceeding with the operation, the defendant

: ;brp�lg��. ,�; ,IIlOti�n in the .United States District Court,
Pi�tAif� of'irrtinnesota, seeking, essentially, the same relief

,he�� .presented.. A three-judge court denied the motion .of
• , f •• I...c. ... ,.l

,t�� def.�H�a�t ,and indicated, that she .seek .her relief in the

,)f<?nf�s J P�I !p� State of Minnesota. Because of the Incl. of

Jin,t�, thel.��f��da�t proceeded with the operationv.rather
't��n)i {s�is��� l�cr relief in.the district !(jOllJ,"tS of t�u� State.
ti , The, i��.ue� I presented �over three, general, broad areas.

,Firs;t, �h�ther or not the State has the right to interfere

}yith ,th� l?r,h;ate rights of an individual ; two, if the State

do��"h�v�,�u<;h right, it must have an overriding and: com

pelli�,�,ijnt;�r��t to jnstifr any such interference with the

nriv�te lif�, of a" individual.; and, three, if, there is an. over-
� ;;, II fi)t" <

•

ridinJL_I�ta.t� interest present today that justifies the

�x�st���ejo�,�lSA 617.18, it is incumbent upon, the State to

1��ta�F�h}�lJch, interest.,
," 'lh� ,rP,Q\l.r_t,.fU, touch npon the constitutional issues

,�aise4{by q�f�pq�nt as they pertain to these. three-general
j are��; j ["j ! I>', i"

", ,

't'.llfl.�tf'��fi!".t+co'!l-lend�f t,hat .th� statute, infringes, upon the

'1?e,r�p'1ffll N,�e.r�ie� of, the in,dividw;tl r f:o;ncerned� -in; tha.t it

i'f',te,"fe,��s/J.vi:thJa �Oma1f's rig;ht of priva.cy in determining
whe(��e,,,, �h� 1pill or will not, or should 'or should 11Ot, allow

to fl.r.RW1�fthil' her bod�, embryo which,she does not. wish

t� �r0Y':' ll!'s�Jtha,t in order tor :the State to int�rtere; -there

:»,.,,_�t.·��ishqw.n�a reasonabl� basis, an o_verridi,tg j'Ustifica
. tiQn, J a'l s!_J��. purpose oi, such interference. Defendant

lprth�rp'�p�!elJd� that at .the time of its enactment, in the
:y�\�X !�13,'1th;,ere",¥�8 an urgen] .��.q well-founded .health

,���ls�hp.�:4t� ,Pll§sage., ,ApYislugical .intrusion intocthe bedy



was, at that time, highly dangerous. Infection was almost

insiit�d',r£ild(tn1()fttifity '�/as'liigh. Defendant argues that tn-
t, ,"'i I IL'�'j"" fJd,t,,! 1 r- .i , 1((.,' '" ;", : .',;, •

day an aUottron pe'1'formed under proper circumstances IS

a 'tM{' bnliHil�lf ;rf'otea�l'r�,' even ,safer 'th�n' normai' chiTd

bi'rtfi. "NJ' dou15t fhJse r �orisiderati�ns' were in I the mfrid of

ourjlegrkriif�)J:�flit1\nb�t ri ilenh'll'Y a'go when'the lew was jfi�sf
en�cteci. )lIo'\v�v�r, 'the statute has 11een' periodically recon
sidered Qv�r fi��jyehf�/ lr}?st recently at the last legislative

f 1 \.-.. \-{ i �. ? r t -r '1�- J � i {t .
-

: .'

I •

seSSIOn. :Wliat�vct the dungers of surgery the legislators
•

--. �
I , ,�'\. t.1 11;,\ '.' , ; i

•
, ,

'

).'

might have had In mind during the early years of the history
.. '

, tl "I iiI r._, ,I ,',.. " " "

of this law, those considerations have seemed [sic] to have

disappeit'red dj'ir�n�/te'Jent years, �nd the law is still on the

boolis;' 'Tli�J reasorl 'fo/'its exi�f{mce is not 'because of

dan;ge'r�,: Jflrilu¥ge1ry 'ok- 'pei'formin1g an abortion, rri�dically
speiild'n'g: tSoffiercon1sidJrations for the contin{led existence
of tlleilAw In{h�fMnaffM�' diJc\lsse'd. , ..

b�f�Iltillnf pla��Y'lgr�at emphasis on the' fact that the
,I 'J'!' •

'!
_ ';'11 '10

•

,
'

."
"

State of Mmnesota' has never considered an embryo or

feHi� as �,N1i{l'rHatJ ��irtg."; -Derkndant furth�er-c()ntehds that
the 'sta,tuH� lin qu�l�tion denies the rights of the Father or

the 'MotH�t of tIle atori�d foetus to privacy in c�ntraven
tion df'tjNh�tkthrtlnllFi>utteenth Amendments to 'the 'United
States !cbnstihAiJH.

!

There is authority to the effect that
th�·ti�boHrcI{iId;·�v'e'h 'before it becom�s viable, is an entity
which the"legisl�tut� i'g empowered to protect. In early
recqrdei(1i'is\t��y;'the child in the 'Mother's womb was con
sid��ed 4 ;parr�ftns jM(jtliet� Reference is made to Romah"

" '/ 1,} � "pili' t"'J •
�

, "

.

J' =:-

law, see Justin'ian; Digest 25.4.1..1. But since that early date

we have seen the development of scientific methods to such'
an exterif'thafihe aricierit law has be�n reconsidered, and

, : t � �' :; \ �,..{; '�1 ;x,; \' j i} �

"

�

� .\ . .

,

.I : .' ) t.. i \ 't
.'.

no 10ngE)r IS th� fetus considered to be a plant, static In

haJb!r�'t1���)�1)�i�iJyhi�__in size. Thr,ougb t�e :fuarvels of
'

closed-circuit x ray and television, scientific'observations of

•



j.{f) tif.£! 1'1' .ft I�' ! 1 ' \' !
J

; J ,�I Ii

th�� YlHf h,�lJpa� being during his first �ee�s of existence
have been made possible. Studies of mental growth have

-::; I �·i.Jt)-J I f {\ �_

-

,', "

"

be�'�llIla4i� P'?ssible'Jdnl'ing (he first few, weeks of the child's
existence. Some studies have indicated that even in the

'" ['tiltH j,l J!,' I

li�bnb1.1,d ,s��ge" wh�n the ombryo is only four weeks old,
there i evidence of behavior pattern: the heart beats. In

·l�t)·,. ;{Jrl.l�'j 'If tt'l " • � 'I

two .or.more weeks, slow back and forth movements of the
J/';H''',' I .- ,< , , ,

arms and legs appear. Before the 12th week of uterine life,
�'ft �"Af� fj�1� llr .

the fillp�r�/le� i.l1 reflex graphs. From the .studies of certain

ch,iJA,p�ye'��I�gjsts, it has been disclosed that .,the l�roce�s
of wental' development. which characterizes a 10-year old

« 11<. "1" ! '.'

child or the one-vear old child also characterizes the embryo
.,. I" th') ".' I

.' ••

w9RI!l,l:i���1 �lit?n�y pne month ol,d. Hence, it would appear

that the time has heen reached when society must discard
7�,·'" �4''''tr:. ;/'!J J

�
. . " "j. ,

the theory advanced by the old Homan law, that a parent

ha,s, a� ��so,h�t� dominion over his offspring, or a, return to

the a��i�p,tln09?n. that a fetus is "part" of his Mother, The

.M:}n,neS_9taJ��i�lat?r.e has made no such 1istlinction, nor has

it f�tt�mptted "t� set out by law at what stage duri�g preg

na�c�' a. �h.ild jmay be considered "qnick", or "viable" nor

h,�, i�i �t �nv)ti�e, determined at what stage idUl:ing pr,eg
nancy the life of a child ean or could be taken for any

reason .�; means. Rather, the legislature 'has decreed th�t.
.

:':',r �!
.

{ s , ...
'

,
'

•
'

\

••

a miscarriage .shall not he caused at am-time during
(l'j � J f I J I )� �

-f \ I
•

•

p��Bna,.�p�· lH�}�,�s . �h� ,s�une i� effect,ed us necessary to

preserve the life of .the Mother or the life of, the child. The
't'· � . -. .'" } {i � . , + . I.

St,tt �,.� J �� fs,nt�res!, in th� continued" existence of �yery
life. ,r 'I .

1·�eJ�v'��Ft'��o�t��d�J !lIat ;!nic�:') �he fet1�s:jn q�est/�� is

"quick" or viable, the Ul1b01'11· child has no.leaal. 1'ights in tbe
i{ ) tlJ!'· ... l;f�i· j , <: ,

�
• l

s

S��t�lfit �r\n?'Sfor�a., The rights of th,e �m�o,�n" cpiJ� �rie 'j

sp.ecifl�aih· recognized by ,Minnesota law in its various.
,{I eflU".lll ('?I!(' , l ,I .. 1 e

• I. t



•

r Ifni '.llt h.n, ",!, ., i

; !n�lq�li! sJP�J l��: hi,!lte���te suc�es.�ior i; ��s,tate S�l�c�sslOns;
,)nW!��1��id?,l's�3i;n���r��1:e�:s, �������,�t.�o�; pa��rm.�y and

support; lana registration : and future mterests m real
.!"I if ' i, /

r '

f r • f 1'; 1 \ .•

property. Various quotations make reference to "unborn

• ,�hilf!�, and ':P9�'t11tlInous child," "live�, in bleing," "twenty
'don� ��!l��,�p<;l '},�I)e months," but th� ,law i� !entirdy lacking
withj E��pe��itc? q�fil1i,t�on8 of "quick child" or "viableehild."

,T}:l�h COlJ,rtJ, lje��gl1il!jes .there ,.a�e rules .an� regulations
, prw!wh��j�ed)l�r .�h� State Department of Health pursuant

tOrNS;A ,}rn.l�L ,�) to the effect that destroying a fet�8 is

,notJ�f?pr'dfl�e,�l!l fe,t�l death. if ahorte4;�oT; any reaso�ll�ss
thanJ,29 f�e�ks, �(ter .eonception. See Registration ¥aYlUal
fo,r ��r.tq, (apq)�"etal I?eath, State Board of Health, (19�5),

,f3e�ti�n P',l>l���}�:! However, Sll�� rCI?IlI�tions land p��li�a
tions, ,a;re IRot considered decisive ,c,as� law, �or are they
controlling in the instant matter, Turlling our attention to

the field of tort law, the first time that the Minnesota State

Sli/Weme C6tfh"was called upon: to pass upon the issue of
I thel�ight"of thle" heirs of 'ari unborn child to 'recover in a

wrongful death action was in 1949. See Berkenes vs.

Corniea (1949) 229 Minn. 365, 38 N.W. (2) 838. It is noted

thatlth� C�u'r't,�iti'p�h of its opinion, quoted BI�ckstoile as

if�lio��':) J I: t " \

q �.flrl, ·dJ ),i:' 'I ' "/ !,
, . I •

"!.rhe l1igltt �.f1 personal security consists in a person's
legal and uninterrupted f enjoyment, of his life, his

, ��II\\>�,i his !�Qdy, his health ,and his reputation. .Life is

d, the jmme�H��elgif,t of God=-a right inherent by ,n�ture
'I' J

.in �ve�M'i�d�)i�du�l; .and.it.begm», in.eontemplation.of
,) 1�'Y' �8 Ijgon';_,as an infant is .able t� stir in .t�e: M9ther's

I wpmb.�' 1"
'

.•
• I.. , ! •• 1 Int} II"" ',I.

, II J. Hff t, r I, .JIIl1l.li 1 ,; ,I
' :

'

;.' J
, ) I r;' I, '

, ,

The Court further quotes the case of Bonbrest vs. KotlJ

(D.C.) 65 Fed. Supp. 138:



. OC�Ur8l."

"From the viewpoint of the civil law and the law of'
..• If' l'� ... .1'JnU,..... (1 j . 1 �. t _' .�f( ,,' --: �, tlr

f 'V' ,(p,rgp. ��:y ': fl, ,?�i�� en}e�tr� Jsic] 'sa I?e�e
.

is n�t only
r.egarded as a human being, but �s much [S'lC] from the

"l J: "'. �#J1..)jtl� " '.·r , '

I"
moment of conception-wh.ich it is in fact."

,

II T'" fl
,"

" )nn, . • fir

"whii�" it' is true that the child in the Berkenes case had

-1't�ac�e(tilj�ra:ble st�te, it is'noted 'that the Conrt made' no
..

MiWfin'cHailbe'fweEln' a viable' or nonviable child, 'that'Is, it

dd��lh8t lrpp�h.r that had the' child not been viable, recovery
'�\�T�hil�!htJ! ri{;bb'en denied.' rrhere is s�bs'tantial authority in
.'1 . t d . '1"

, ' '
.

.

other' jurisdictions which allow recovery for prenatal
"'{jburi��)'i�o 'nonviable, unborn children. There appears to

'be Jib f.&lclihg- or' decislon to the effect 'that would allow a

�Hiftln�'bf st�i1dard-s in certain eases. There appears to be

ii� �i��si6�f\to!allo'w a distinction 'to be made, based upon age

,'fbr' tli�'ciHld �itl�in the womb.
' The'dean of tort law, Pro-

f:lssor 'p'�bs�ei" 'states at Section 56:
\, f'� £··lo;;· .nPi! f. r ,., ;

JU w'�qel!t�inb� the infant, may be no less injured, and all

B!l �pg�c:; I 1s, in faVOl' of. ignoring the stage at which it

r '

l. _ II, f .",. .
'.

.

If tl e State legislature has seen fit to give the right of
� > )fltl -," )f�! l i" '.'

" '. I '1
'

recovery to an unborn child or his heirs at various stages
during pregnancy in the civil field, why should the child 'be

1'\' abantfoned' iat : certain stages
- of pregnancy in the 1 criminal

f '"j"
<

field ,I If the unborn 'child at age 12 weeks within the' womb
.

ha\i'-!vest�d rights or the right - in certain instances to
. 'lrecover; as hereinabove set forth and described, why should

any ��rson"he 'deemed competent to' judge that the child's
, tw�lve-wefek'jlifetmay be taken because: of the wishes of its

Mother or Father, or because it is unwanted, or because of

\t� , p�.�s\bil!�� o,r it� being d�f�rm�? �r han��c,appe,d be�ause
. :. r P

��



df' exp)6Efufre torce+tai'nid'i's�nses' during the early stages of

lif�" !E)efenclaht1:f''*buld' 'ask this Court to 'so legislate,
coritriiry ,tQ 'what! has taken place in the halls of our legis
latnr� 'for geri�ratiom; past: For the reasons hereinafter

enufneratetl;itbis1Catrrt does not so choose to do.

Ti�feridil!nt"all'e!fes' that the st(J;tute in question, .M8A

617.18;' idday' is based on' ttie concept of u'm'orality and

tlecencu" arisin.lj�Jfrdm reli,qious kuo» in violation of the

Firs't Amendnz'ent'to the Unitf'd States Constitution. Defen

dant tHen points iout that these individuals who rely on the

p'osition"of'finorallty and decency overlook the end results

where aborfitm is not allowed. 'I'hat is to say, ,they overlook

those children: who are being born with gross defects, who

must live 'with them {lay by day, while those who would

preacll'tm'Olr8Jlity aha decency nrc prompted by it only on

occasi()I}fi wllerei their attention is drawn to what someone

else is' doing� I Defendant further points out that these

people overlook the institutions in l\1innesota filled with

mentally retarded people whose life is tragic, and that they
overlook the daily pain that the parents and siblings of

such children live,"day hy day. They further overlook the
unwanted-children ininstitutions and overlook the children

who R1I!e 'pe,rioclicallY'in hospitals with the "battered child

syndrome." Defendant coritends that it 'is immoral and
indecent not. to' prevent this, and that it is immoral and

indecent teifoeee these institutions to exist.

Where the statute involved deals with conduct which the

State 1Jas, vali� <gro�mds to prohibit, that is, the taking of

the life, of an unborn child, the fact that its policies coincide
.
i.. , t, � ,'� I t , if

• . ,

with the, views of certain religious groups is without COD-
• , J ,.I .... J tJ I '.

_

j I . l' •

stitutional significance. It is almost inevitable that any
_I 1 �. 1-' 1;- H.C _.

•

position taken by the State throngh its' legislature OD the



.'

subaec�lof �b(:llitiQP' m.ust,correspo:Qd with. the, r,el�gio-qs or

:r;n0rar�iews;()f some.greup or groups w�thin',the,community.
In�.pa:s8ing·8uc:h a..la;w, the legislature did not, intend �ltat.it
establish 8tlreligion in contravention of the, First and FOlU.,

.

teenth Amendments to.the United,States.CoM�itution. This

8tibjecb�a8"b�en the .eoneern ,of philosophers and theo

logians since.!I'ecorclecl, history has .begun. The relationship
between religion, morality, and law, perhaps, is difficult to

cleMly define.. However, history.teaches that they do over

lap in tl!e;slIujects of their concern. An. historical study of

the,worlts1of'our legislative bodies will clearly indicate that

many" men-Jn their: respective _ roles as legislators were

commi.tted<)to. the proposition that the ultimate source .of

law iis 4ir,om"the ultimate Lawgiver Himself. Many have

elea�lylindicatdd.that a just law•.binds one's.conscience, and

if a-daw doesrnot bind.one in oonseience, it .should IlQ� ,be

Iaw,'. There are numerous references tn the Old Testament

aalto theiaource of our law, amongwhieh are the.Book of

Proverbs, i<:Jhapter 8, and Exodus, Chapter 24.' Five thou

sand, years f ago Hammurabi recognized .a supernatural
soureeoef authority, and the same reference is also made

to} Solon, "the", great leader of freedom-loving Greeks. It

seems1th8l-1Hddwn .through the centuries; men have fluther

reC'obrhizedu,th� 'authorieysfo« law and .would keeprthose
cOl1vibtioIlS'!lalive; in various .forms I in I the halls of -their

legislatures. Seven hundred': years ago Henry Bracton

wrOte;: {'/I J ,
.

". '. ,-

'I

.;iT�'� �i�� is'under'God aria t4e law.' When the king or

.. 1)0:' ",,�.r I HIi t • f., 4 f r·. .'

di�ta,tol' or' the State is held above God and the law,

•

f,rt' libl�,�tY IS iieve�'sfi!cure, and tlie! rights, of man ate mere
II II C J' "'llI,

'

, , .. , '

,; L. Kr���N��� s��pj�cty),,���e W?i,��. of, other,�e�." .,' i



1, 0 f •

In!.mpr,edmod�rlh tunes.. theser-same tho.Ul§hts. might. have

inspieedeur; gnenHeaders, such as �'homas Jeffersonrrwhen
'i I

I J J .' II,'

"We hold these truths to be self-�vident, that all men are

. createg �q};lal, that they, arE( endowed, by their, Creator

,

.

", �ah celit�i�"imllienahle 'rights, th'at am�'ng these a:re
Iff .illlrl..HHIl!" 1 ,(, I'. , ,'"

"."

life, liberty, and the uursuit of happiness."
ro') 'Jf1r t"j ./j,'" s: . �

Sqc1etX' Urbliid' re�ch a strange position in its hist6ty if
• I,

OolL 1, r 'j , . ,

the legislatures of 'the .several states were forbidden from

m'akin'g
t

Ilt�g�l that 'willch i� also immoral according to
• '<-' i If' ,d· .' s •

•
• - I .

o,ne's 'religion, or, indeed, all religions, on the grounds of
I f; �J'.l,j,lUl('i �". �.

f I'",

the establishment clause of the FIrst Amendment. Under
11 ,Ii J 'r)!l,')d, I '1 J ./,;, ,

.
. . I· '. t

',.

sucli restpctlOns society might then return to a. state of
•

) 1 t {i1{,f§ f 1:
.

C��?S?i �V��, ���bia�i�nis�, . The, Court, recogni,zes the sincer�
views of the defendant' in this field, and the remarks

• I -r ' : t f � � i· ,. I I, 't, I I .

' "

hereinabove set forth 8f(;J not in criticism or ridicule of
t \, t: f ,�-{4 f lJ S, 11 ' 1 / i

'
" 1 J ,

those. �rews or beliefs. The Court is also cognizant of the
.f}, • ,.( f_J.tl i'1.1 i.' t ,

,-. I

views of the Ipinority in our' various communities who have
�lt �t� '�'Ilr rJ�i-1 '. �" (, ,:",

views which coincide with those of the defendant in this
, .

0

area, However, to give effect to those views of the defen-
I", ." '\ --\ -4t; '\ -,\ t.' t· " ,

-

d.�.��t ,p.r .�he m���rity, the Court ag�in. is called upon to

leg�8!ate!d'fn�..rq� the l'ea�o:ne hereinafter set fort�l" �he
dourt will not undertake such a responsibility. The Court

..

, t: i. f ' r J l' ,
,I

,

"

i�.! ftl�oo VH� �r��nd�ul !)f the anxiet,Y of the ;¥otper .

in this

c�s�f,:t:Havt�§, been exposed, to. �e�iI)an measle,s, she was

apt�rf����'l��\. o� th� posstbility, of. b?aring or f;tivin�. bi.rth
to a deformed or handicapped child. Instead of agreeing

, l '; I: 1 r fJ" � -,
"

..

to take' the child's life because. of this possible exposure,
'I ,{lI I I \ ·.rp HI J , ,",' i"" , • t z

might she �ot have at least better yielded to the argument
• IJ II t" I 'T () ){. r I '...' , I, ' fir. I' "

o�}.auJ�W1WN�i�fi our
i society

0 �Jl� t }f��ld stf1J�:, '1



.; ,','ILe'tl the ch�ld run its normal .period of'gestation, and

"

.

upon.birth 'lif, it is.found-that the/child IwioJI be a burden

to its parents or society, then provisions may be "taken ,

fp�,. i�L� p��tr.�cti�n."
The Very U1()light of such argument, perhaps, appears

a:blior��'ent to i'�sp.o'Jl;slble members of our community, but

wherein lies tli� l'di'fferknce 1 At 'what "stage in "the course

of human existence, or development, can it be decreed that

life sho�ld be' t�ken' because' of the potential inability to
� f, < '1 1.. l

!

perform as normal persons are expected f Society is in-
.

,...,tli it'·. ,

-

.' I ,

creaElingly concerned with those who have been blessed

�ith" h�althy ��dfies, and prefer to serve themselves, and
:t. )1 ,;, J I. :Ht( Ill')' .

blame society, rather than serve society and honor them-
,: (!' I \1 i -

.

.' ., :

selves. Societv has never forgotten, nor should it eyer
f ' _, '1 i ' f I J 1 r: t· {J.

-

'. " .' J '
,

forget, that men 'and women with withered limbs and bodies

be����' pu�sla�diilg citizens, leaders in their communities,
but above ali, 'masters of themselves, while other healthy,

v�go���s: J)'itel�J��nt ,individ�HlI15, warped wi�hin the philoso
phy "of �xcuse�" for one reason or another, have, become'

instru,iilents' of 'their own damnation.
.

,

If J" let" 1 r 1'1 -, .'
.

De1e!,,��ntIP�se_rts that the statute in question int�rferes
wifh:i.h� rigltt of pl'ivacy of wome» in violation of the Ninth

Aine1i��nent 'to ilte 'United States Consti(ution: The Court

tlg�8es t11a� legi�l�tion of this type might and can inter

fer� ��ith tHe right of privacy of certain' individuals. ''l'his
� � 'f

.

is hue \"ith'maj'lY of the laws of today. A simple illustra-
t ('1'" • •

tion concerns the matters of traffic, regulations involving
•

_. t ( .,. I
"

.

the use of u motor vehicle upon the highway. Many such

rules �t�l�l regulations or statutes interfere with the manner

in' \vbich a p���on might clesire; to operate a motor vehicle,
but in the protJ�tion of life iUld property, lE�gislati,.e safe

guards have been provided, many of which interfere daily



,�·p�\,}.p'�f.;jfh�, �.f,.iI]��viduals:I)( ���),s�Ifle p�ob�e�,,�x,i�ts
,vith manx ,9ther types of legislation. For instance" there

_

� ,t s .lJ'." r ') 1 ) � fHt . � _
• f ,.... l

, 1 f ; f' •
l.

�re sWl 01! th�i�P9��'tlaws �gainst adultery and fornicllti�n,
and how intoxica ts and narcotics shall be used. These

') ./'. :1\q�.. 1 I J);. j i! {
. 1. "H, ,I

t, I " I

laws are considered by a substantial minority to be archaic
l !.

�

. t' J •

f •
,

i,n des�gn, a,n�_ I\? !or,ger �erve � useful purp<?s� in a modern

and d�y��?�i��,)�?)cirty�" However, i� is cle�rly noted that

our legislature Qyer; the years has, not yielded to such a rgu-
l \ IIt' . �' .., .

�,ept�d�l!d �)]�,�lo�pphies., )This Court does not agree that

the statute ill .question relative to abortion is, in .violation
, III j ,," I

'
,

Qf,the}�in�h',A�JrdJpent of the Constitution of the United

Stat��. ,
.

• �,. It' 1 i). I ,
I'

, D�f�f(,da""t-f��f,�es ,(hat the statute in question. interferes
with the right 01, a medical doctor to practice medicine in
t' '.

l )>-.! f j, ;r , .. 0 ! "'..'
'

f/I,e hi{Jlu�st, stRftgqrqf; thereof in violation\of,��� Fourteentb
4�tq��mett!"�lq )�e United States Consti�ution. �he Court

�,�re?� Itpat the r,igJlt to pursue .one's profession is a con

stitution<�J\y.�r9l�cted right within the, con�ept of ,','lib�rty"
and ,��woperti":\ .However, it is also noted that medical

opi�ion is divided as to the situations under which a thera

p��t�?�bprtj<;>Ijl.(j13t;mcdic�ny indicated. If, the State cannot

consqt\l�ionall)[< regulate the exercise of that judgment,

le���19tprs� � �m�t. cO'Q,rts plike, v.:pul� be, superfluous, sup
planted by a wise elite of doctors. In a democratic society,

,
• d '

trust ��nr�� I�C .pl.aG-ed .with a bodyof experts to determine

i�s�e�} of11iJ� and"death, however quali�ed, well-motivated,
�mI d��otH4 tk,e) experts may be,

petf.r4(J'I1't)rftffr.t�er. contends that the, statute, (lelegates
tp ,�h�,�hy�iqiqn.lhe duty and risk of deciding whether tne
qbort�o,n ,is .",eCje,�sar.Y't �o preserve the life; o] the Mother

. or, child .and thus.violates the Fifth and Fourteenth Amend-
� '", ... _� • •

' J J I •

1t!o,ent§j t« rJhe .lJn'�efl·S.tates Co,,"st#ution., .Defendant points
out the difficulty here is that the doctor must decide



,1 'f ,

.Jil\{ihei-'" J\. it�t' ttl� aBb,tti�n; 'i�
i

ne�e}i�a�y ii,' pr'ese�ve � �h�
'iff�r bftW�: �i{iie)1\! and 'she appai:e�tly:£�a8 'mmculty inter
pf�HJgtlll� l.ulSrd r'·"pi·cScrve." -Defenda£t' alleges tlihi it is

'iWb�Jnbellitc- hPOD J lle� £d' ni�Ke the'� right' decision as
I

to

,Hi�fh�r 1 br' not 'an' abortion' is necessary fo preserve" the

fi(�'amtisi tilJs' placed 'in' it conflict of "interests j that is',
ci.t��gkeB�twJJ1i the -deriision to do the abortion and the fear
that' ii')solri�t�ing 'should go wrong,

\

the' mutf�r 'lwould be

brbugn,fto dl� atfention o,f the police. "Thereafter, the'doc
'tdr; ',iHist ithert Justify her opinion a't it trial, Hence, she

je6})nfdi�Js I her practice and runs' the' risk of prosecution
whenever the decision is made to perform an abortion,
w1i�r�'\ilere\'is' any 'question thaf medical opinion cohld
differ 'ke 'to whether or not the operation' was necessary

io'pr�s�tve tl1� 'Hfe ofthe Mother or t�e child, This Court •
• '( 10

� .

J �

upon exllmiriation of the statute, is not persuaded that the

word's a�e 1 i'nC1efinite or 'vague.' ln the Court's orHhion, the

word '''��6es!{ary'' and the expression' "to preserve the 'life
'of" tHel Mother" are both reasonably comprehensible in
their 'm�a'nitIg. 'The United States Supreme Court lias ruled

i'liitt In c�in'Iihal; st�tute must be definite 'en�ugh' to 'acquaint
,those 1,�l{o a'r�! subject to it with the' conduct which will

renderidi\hk liable to its penalties. See Lanzetta vs. New

J�rsey: '30tf U.S. 451; 59 S. Ct. 618, 83 L. PB. [sic] 888

(19a9Y. !And also see COnnOll!1 [sic] ve.: Geniral Construc

tion' Cbm'piJ/tcy, 68 [sic] U.S. '385, 46 S:' Ct. 126, 17 L. PH.

[sic] 322 (1926). This Court' is of the opinion that the stat

ut�'set8 forth with reasonable clarity andsuffieient partieu
lrlHcy 'ttie"kind' df conduct which will �on�titnte a violation.
It'i'S inter,esfii'lg to note that the defendant challenges the
wordst"n\Mess'a�y to preserve her life" as being "ague: . The

C«51trt is: tfoti�'yllhiridfnl Hint the 'dedicated 'miedib'nl ptofes-
, ,

•



sitnTllJaSSl1mes lbhislinesponsibilityI with0ut;:hesita,�io�lialmQstl
daMIyiJin...itsI iVbriolls .pnaetices. I ,It, .ie- deeply interesting- to

note;i�hati theoBltatute in question has; been daw for a period
oflalmo$�llO(!liy.ears,.Jand until, the present timeno.one has

challenged ,the -provisions of I the.statute as.jheing indefinite
or vague, ,T>he),Qaud cannot agree.with.the defendant that"
the-jstatute., i.n�oh{�s .a .delegation . of ,legjslative .responsi-

.
'

bW"ty./'J]heJlleg,islatlue has simply set fa .csrtaim standard;
and !�th8.� hw ltba� Jnp,\ahol'tion t shall: be carried! out ,unle.ss
neC,�sfially, )toJllP�e��rjve'ithe life of, I the Mother, and then

requires that .the individual condi tion .his. or. or, her .conduet.

on.a res,pe,«;�(for .the standard as, set. I� would appear. that

the requirements laid out are no more burdensome than

those which are established hy any criminal law, Such a

rkq1{l�erh�ntOpi�¢�d'TIi>o�l ti{�t ihdf�idlllil ti�J <i'� lIb' seJ�e; a

d�t���HdH') otlk�PsI�ir,:e ieiponsiWilH'y:'!'-' t .' ,j ,

'�htt8t�t�1t'b�teU�s "tha�i th�;� dre' ��l�d"po�icy rehsons
u�dkrlyiti� rih�l, siai�le 'in' 'quesiio�; 't'h�rJiore/ th� doctrine

oY'Y�i?ViraiWri')ol' IZkt;i111akve and jiulicial f�nctio-As' and the
! ',� t h'

.

lon'ri;¥ett7ed, 'ju;;Ucial' rule of ret'ic.ence iii s�bstituting the

C6uft's ow'j, notio�s of legislative wisdom for that of a

;f ql!q�I' i-A'{ f � I�. "I. J •
,.

d.em09ract,cady
. elected legIslature dictate that the chal-

lJ;tg�al�!tatut� b� ls'tts'tained. The question tif the validity
or'!Jnt't�ah�ttloJl'll�gi�lationJlis In'ot the: onlyJ'is�ue ol,iim_
p'ottaricc }i'�r�. The'issue of separation of legislative' and

judicial fUJiCtions' IS as well involved. Even though 'a' court

may �o 'SOl far' J(s :t6 opine'that la' parti�utar statute in'ques
tion be unwise, silly, or even asinine, if 'ittlia�'-)be"en demon

strated that the. statute in question is reasonably .tailored
to til� ,rii�f�cJ�n �l societal int�resis withl r�spect"to which

c, 'l \�' i H{' .� ).' '; ll"-( •
., � i) \' \ \ �.

..

I if' . •
I

t� ]ea'l�.i�ture \��. '�n��tled to �ct, then suc,h, act �hou1d not.
b t I\T''''?d' I, 'I l.

b
.\1 \"

t h" d'k' .• 'l,' I. 1. I
hil

'

e orn o�., y a cour w 0 irrers .m oPIDlon, P 10-
\\'1 li\h\t\\l'(')S ,lIH'''' ()l�l' l\\1Th'\j 'ld'I"II\Oi� t'1<,)\ 'J 'i\',' tll't'h': 1.11 ,.I,U

sop icany or sOCIa y. IS oes no mean tna ere are'



'"

n�t'II)&licy!ig;r(:jundsl for :8' chaiige in (a'boptiail laws- which

were Il1Thly 1 stated I in defendant's - br,ief"ram:l exhibits. (' W:&atl

itHtloes mean is. th-at' these anguments are more properly.'
Il(l)() ·essed.lfto)i1lbe legislature' of,this,j'Sta-te', ana ultimately

toljt181'pe��le(.:j q!his, Court is-asked to balance the 'rights 'of

ail '1lnaol'h1cfmU against/the rights, of tIre .Mother, contrary

toi'\vll'a1rtthell�kislhttire has ;80 consistently stated' I Whose'

ri�ht�!lSll1filldt�i\ilSC�n(H Who' shall 'balance the' relevant,

intefests1?11 Thf§ Court is' 'of the' opinion -that the problem
of lilrlahci'ngtsl)no'ie properly the function of the legislature 1

ahtl'of(\tibe�peopl'e' of 'the respective' states. In the case' of

Ceit\hibJl\�eRlth!!Vs! Brunell ·,[sic], "not yet 'reported. the

Cdlii.t 's-i!a(te8':["II'I! )'1 ' ! : ".i

r� dtj:H� i,lrilf If)fiiL�I' 'I ,,: 'I 1 '7 i.: (I '
•

,� "l'R�::: S8?j�f�t ;-�f tab?rtion ;h�s ���?m�, ope of, th� ��Rt
controversial social. !rrd, , Je�E,l.I, i�sve�l qf .our ,contr�p'o'l
fary societ�. '\ Reasonable arguments have, been ad-

",'in !.\'\ \�)i",�J�1 �.�·\'1 ' !," \' .\.�. '\
•

,"ppc\ed ,bot,h in, favor of l\nd �gai,:nst, abortiou. But

'�II�n p \�"",�s�ion isfuirly debatable, the courts cannot,
" HubsH\\yte,\tpeiI judgment on it for that of the legis

lature,' .. Giting Drueil: vs. Board qf Health of Aber-
, I I \ • 'i

' I
.

'" 'h,ill", �24, ¥as,s., �?9. "It is. �n�y when a _le�i!:'l�tive de-
,

utflr,mi! Q1ion c�nnqt be,! su�p�rt�d �po� alny" rational
''1;u�\�ifi.J]!..;�aG ,,�hat � court eanstrjke �t}?�n . .If. th� �aw
)!'P�} I lwlJoi �� n?t as responsive toJelt needs as th?"

J I '1�,�<?p��}:mU�vq'l copt�mp91�ary)ife �el}"}aJlP�' t�� rrl1l�d.¥
r'JIf�s)�s � -l, jl d��Q�rflt,i,cany elected)��islatu�e and not

l'. �it,h ,t��-fcpurt."



• 1

'.

the statute ,pr:iQt:"tJhtrial.( This. ,w.ould (obviate the-necessity
of raising itheJfdef�nsedtliijt-, she might have, relative to.a

verdict, of'l�:q9.c.ence:orlguilt, and would at. the same, time

giwe statewide Ieffeet ,tOI the ruling on conatitutionality . .If

tliel'CouJlt in rthellpca}')iQ.f�t8!J)ce should find the .statute un

constieutional) that, ends- the ,matter, and, .there would be

110 statewide-effect, of, ,that local decision, Defendant also

points out, t(j)tlle Court that a conviction, including .a plea
of guilty; would ·be IIDOst .serious and .would. place her ·pro

fessional standing-in jeopardy, She feels that if,lthe matter

should go tot tria}. Ia.t, .the local .level without: a Supreme
Galll't determlnajion'jis to constitutionality, then .her whole

plan becomesjmeetjinasmuch as she will.be put to the task
of defetHlingdl�fseJ£>l:Igainst the charge, brought by the

graml jury, al).c;lt ifl/shell is successful .at: .the trial on, the

,merits,. again,'hthe .matter would rrot have any statewide

impactor " !f. H
.

JI .j I' f

, .-In the lightjoft the 10regoiI,lg observations and conclusions

drawn')bYlthe.IGo�r�, it is obvious that the matter cannot

be certified to the Supreme Court of the Stateof Minnesota,
as important and doubtful. The Court believes that the

iss�i{,!dr� 'matter is important, but in this Court's opinion
the constitutionality of the act in question is not in doubt.

Under the circumstances, the Court has no alternative but

to order that this matter proceed pursuant to the ordinary
rules and processes of our criminal procedures.

The Court is not unmindful of the standing of the defen

dant in her community, her reputation as a citizen and as

a dedicated physician and surgeon, and the Court is not

unmindful of the serious position that she is in pursuant
to the charge brought against her. However, it is she who

chose to violate the law, and she certainly must have been

cognizant of the consequences that might follow. In the



·
,

opilii�Ofirrofllsoni�i\(jfol{e�J'PFofe's�iorlalicollea�e:s "as vwell. as

;man�'ifit(t!li'is 'cominiro�yt s'he wiltllbe"'consideFe'd as afve\1y
'col1ragtlfJus';Und ;dediMted rperson.i» choosing- the oouese of

'condlitit;t)li!iv1shiec1tli<i.H€ortverse'lY,1 there-will be ether mem

bers)Jdil>}'rerJlj)rof�ssN)n )land 'nt'embers) of'; �ur'; community
wbe,ld6"flotl alrldlJwm,'nat agree with her.. Unfortunately,
thi's €10tll't d'a\nhotilbe' tv part 'of; any' !plan lor 'procedure other

'thran t'th6se'fjdtji)Y"pJ:l6Wded' byttlliw.' r 'No' exception I can, be

manet�ii\ an�fdr�'e evim, though-a ·court/might be' in' sym
pathy! w,i1?'ht tH�J(dctJi01fs' taken fby (the defendant. ' 'I

, ; rJ.'heH(egularianid ordinary criminal' procedure processes

dstral:Hish�dl'l}iJ; .1,aWJi8'ltd, within this Court's: responsibility,
tequirbt tliallftn�ddCfe�'dallt 1 b� -ordered 'to rappear fer1lier

ar ai�nfnlent,nwhi'ch"ihas been'iset -for August 5th, next.

'Jj6feifdln·f' WFl1 tt1i�n Ihave' 10 -deeidel wh'eml'er to' bring J the

'ma fte?;J�n '1£61' trIftl relative' to the; issue'lor, her innocence

or guilt of the crime as charged or to enter a plea of' guilty,
"rlrniAhhlt!l}ie�lf'l:lrure\ Istandii1g�inr the ;h6pe' that1 ihe' Supr.eme
UBfift) afjt}i�rS'1fhltelJ\iilJ:ii1keta contr.ary 'view -to 'that: ei!

fptes'Sedillet@itf!n,tl-: "Itt '11, ; Iii " � .

t" lil!>�' ,,:, r 1 ,if )'J

HI!} Jndi q!n'Hhd t nrr/') uiT ,;lf1 dE ob hr -; I[il!!' HiI!l' .,

,. , ') It
'

i HACKEY, J.
rrorurqo �,'!iIO "'IiI II! III .' '!l .tlll! ;,1 '; t I, I' I ')', , .... ,

..liluor il! ton Hi J1(ljl'�'HfP tl t')!l' 'I} 10 ":i. ,JlILll.· Jj�!., "1l

1m! () litsfl"!'1HH ()ll >11{ j"l['(I' j iiI,,) Jf d 1 U·.)'J.' 'I{ ! 'f' h!!']

.�-; ;nihf/) 'lift 01 3fll;HWIlf(\ Ii ',"0 r I 1 lij'" �i!jt 1J:I I )i .. , •• .j

.w,· uho')()'J(j fmd, "l" i 1(1
•

o >
..�'I')\ 'f(l b/. j i-1'I. I

-w,hl, t)dt lf �HjbtJi'!:::. lid! 'in III')J, <u r I) I r,j I (lfj/ d"l

i�H htlI. l1'J,··ti 1, eli Ii)Ih�lfq j, i�d . j; ffll1 [1'(; < 'I;' llj J,q',

l(lq ei hrw' _) �tU 1m" ,fjO:J�'Hj/. b'Jl' IL.i'li""·C;iq f. �JI )iL ,!. "

IHIH1WHJff rri I1Il)lf;;: iJ;t{l JtOit'>o!HI ar U \',;, (Hit '1'" il/'iimiu!'lJJ

Ori'N 9fti': "li Ii .rsv- (JoIl l' If j '.nih).l;' jl{�lll "rl "11' Ih ,iI) 01

tl"'1:Jd ! '.rslf jP..!Jlt! XfHiJ,J'l'l') ·.tI, hllq I{l:! 'Hll 'dH!' i I 0.1 'Mod)

,tIft u l .wollot i {�im jglir ;"'I'Jli')!J!,11 'IIO;' 'In 'ill t 11;\; 1"0 t
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�, .39 LW"3204 "he Uniled' Slate•. LAW, WEEK

'Minnesota anti-abortion,: statutes-, under '

which she" was Indicted for pertormlnl'
therapeutlo abortion, on married woman,

, who had contracted rubella durlnl flrat,
four weeks of pregnancy, If. denied.,' :

Question presented: 1)0 MlnnelOta stat
utes forbidding physician to' pertllnn;
-therapeutte abortion "unless ,the 1IIIoJIl� 11 ,

necessary to preserve [patient's) Hte," de-
.

prlve physicians and patients ot Pirst,
}O'ourth Ninth and, Fourteenth Amend-

,1 ment rights, nnd are they vold,fo�'nlu"" .'
'ness and overbreadth? . ':,':' i.. s >,

Appeal tiled 8/211'10, b1 R91 ,,\lou i
.

and Norman Doreen. both of New Yort. '

N.Y. and stewan a, .PtlT)'� of Mt��
111 Mlnn. ' i" '-',j ) ./Hr,

,

, No. 'I28,'Hod,aoD y, Mlnlte.oia.'�Y)1 'U.
,

I
J ,1'1.1 •

\
I

.'.
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Ruling below (MinD SupCt. 7/20/70):

hlPblhY81Clachan·.llapm�t1on tor writ of pro
ltlon enft...g constitutionaHty ot

¥lnnesota anti-abortion statutes under
Which she was indicted for performing
therapeutic abortion on married woman

1ho had contracted .1'Ubella d� first
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CASES DOCI(ETED
Cases Filed Last if!eek

A list is given below ot cases filed
on the docket of the Supreme Court
tor last week s how 1 II g the num
ber ot the case. its title. date ot
ming, the procedure ot certiorari or
appeal rollowed in seeklng review the
Court below and citation to its �Pil1-
lon, when given by the petition or
otherwise available; and the general
subject matter of the case.

Su.bject�rfl{luer Summarv
OJ Cases Recently Filet!

.

A subject-matter summary or cases
recently docketed on the docket of
the Snpreme Court in which printed
petitions or statements have been
!.!led Is given below.

'fhe summary Includes tor each case
(1) an index line or the subject
matter; (:1.) tho court below, Its ruling
and citation to or date of It:; opinion
or order: (3) a brIer statement. or the I

chief questions presented by the case.
and (4) the procedure followed In
seeking review, the date of tiUtlg in
the Supreme Court, counsel tor rJet1-
tioner or appellant, and the number
and title of tho case.

The summ: ry follows:
728

A.h��tioJl-�t3.te st.1.tutcs- Federal juris
dl·I{';I011-11lJunc:iivc relicf-DI!c1ar'ltory rc
rer.

Rulilll�r below (tJSDC Minn (three-Judgecourt), 7 Cl'l :l18Gi:
Physicln n who. by porforllllnr.. nbortlon

on patient recently strrckon with German
measles, vlotated state law prohIbiting

abortion '''unless the same is necessary to
preserve

.

[patient's] lifo", but who has
not been prosecuted. is not entitled to
federal court declaration that statute is

Invalid, or to federal Injunction ar;alnst
If:s enforcement, in view of lack of actual
case 01' controversay and existence of state

statute making declaratory relief avail-
able. .

ht t(�Ilestlon prcscn ted: (1) Are rrg
•

S 0

physlclans and pregnant women pnttents
under Ph·st. Fourth, Ninth. and Four
teenth Amendments violated by M.in
nesota abortion statute forbidding abor

tion "unless the same is necessary to pre ...

serve [pa'tlent's] life?" (2) ,DId plaintiffs,'
Involved in prombfted abortion, snow dan

ger of Immedlate and irreparable Injuries .

that entitled them to three-judze fedeml
court injunction arrnlnr,t prosecution? (3)
Ditl plaintiffs allege present controversy
nnd recurring case or controversy that
entitled them to declaratory judrrment
from three-judge federal court? (4) Did
Supreme Court of Minnesota decision

cienying n. writ of prohibition constitute
"final jUCl�IllCllt" fo\' purposes ot appeal
to U.S. Suprcme COUl't.?

Appeal tiled 9/22/70, by Roy Lucas and
Norman Dorscn. both of New Yorlc, N·Y,
and Stewart R. PelTY. of MinneapolIS,
Minn. (See No. 729. 39 LW 3203.) .

No. 728, Hodgson V. Randall.
.

./)(
.
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,
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Cite a�. Kan,480 P.2d 8i

tI,dilt1:1 !1Ci1nm{t 11 i->:lfirlJ :,..,,', , I ',�" 1'[ ;(11'1 H f.JrLI ,I 1..1 r-:

�"<:}j.. f\.1 2.)f :(1 �n.)r::J()Hl '1fL ..
· ["Ill L/:'i' :.� 0:1 oTtCi H!

I

! "IL.' ·;c.

I " t: ,1 " ; ..

GI,W h;111 w'}(':' v. 'w1 (lq{lllrL' " la, I' ,{ i

-'.mltH/r, '.1' h,,:)�·,jf!:la e .. 'If �ti I·!!" h I I

'Ift" m'! lif:i '(lnIlO�; 11M tii<.T ' Il

'IriS h ,{lilf,llI)i)J!t! l"nOJ:l1 II

JW [.'):.I,t')t!Mh j>r »t, rhl.110/f I

nO'1 lilltl l'itl·l'.lhftf}i 1"t,;!(;'(>', III '(
• �hl.�"l� r, }tn J JJHlfJt

"� I'f !Ji)'I1') J't!l":i If;; H J

.,..1 '?IlI.il1 ,I nOil(),m r'hl;')!, 11 ,I

,I>

" ,ii, i,_, tw,ffj·)b hitt' I

'1I,"t i) 1.11 '/ ('I, 11")I'HTQ:; 1>,'�ltl!;I1'!''l'!f, �

,1[;[ T l'.' )!}lI'1I .,10 l'l'/IJ IH)'S"ib· f Ii,\ it)

t' lru le;( qo. 1ft:','! • "'8.:' oj !:.·jft f

!1;rIl!O}, rlii. .;willt:a'to1ni e.fl'
�'}t

,
I" ;;.!(�; .j 1� ,_.;"

11' ,,' " SiI'ATE.' K••••.;.A.....,. "., .),),

. I.:'f' fl ')i f 1 V.f\t .. ":,,,1 ( •. 1;. S" .�

." AII"lii"l;;yr"'llli"AM'liEION1�A,,"'II..t.
,I.',' ,'p". '7.: :t,,\'lMi:'.sioe.ll,)10'H rlm1'!;> I. ,

I .-." !8li{i�rri� Court'i�t TK•nsas:
. '\ I �I 1 "f'! tI ,1 1� . i . , \.

! ,.,1 '''I�·�· �,l�l' "\ t.

, ;'1 r �

� I ,. 'I ,�.

Defendant was. convicted of pr�uring
an abortion The Johnson, District Court.

DIv1Sl��')iO:
;

I. He�ber,t 'w" ,W�1tOIJ" 1.
,j1 ) '.� 1'( !Iit. l ��'

f �

� ."l!""

rendered judgment, iIJld defendant I .p�al-
• f,�n( t \)i: '� . ' � t. •• ; J �

ed.! i .:th� �'IPJleJ'1�: Co�.rt.,,�at�h�r. �., ..�e1d
that

lj 1��?�"'1ion , atte�p,ting ,1. t91 ,�harge
a�o�ti<?� ��s Jatl!-lIr de(edive ·!oJ::.Jai!ur!,

.

to negative exception of abortion stil-tute
providing that "unless the same shal"'h��,
been necessary to preserve the life of sucl
woman."

j 'l'l' 'O.f A' I' "t -.

, .D�fen�a�t discharged, fff?111 judgm�nt
and -sentenced,

,

,J.', J�" I.

I. "uUat"'l.t •• 111 I·,'.r",.tll. plll(l) .,

"SinceV there is 'exception' in abOrtion
statute pro�idi�g th'at Itatiit� �jJI 'n&( 'apply'
if atlbrtion is 'necegsary to prese"i life of

woman.
f i i�'forltiatio'n I.-charging i a1)OWion

must negativtle:icce�tion i.roratt ld"tH.:�ge
offense. K.s;A. 21-437. , \ ,

. I ' r '. 'i'

2r}I.-��.Jt' I.' I.,erlltltl'� .... ,

� If �tjo� o� infonn,,\ton ..y,.,�.
true, and defendant .till i. innocerit of of-



� KaD,

ff_ • .II
'"

.

• Tfll'� iJ f��t riff'
.

� .! �l ·�H"'"
• •

fense defined by statute on which mforma- offense of procu�mg an abortion contrary
tion is based, information is jurisdiction- to the provisions of K.S.A. 21-437.

ally defective.

3. Altortlon C=2

480 PAOW�a'

Manner of performance of abortion

may be unlawful and still not constitute of
fense under abortion statute, jf abortion is

necessary to save life of mother. K.S.A.
21-437.

4. Indlotmlnt ad Infor",atl•• C=II 1(1)
Information attempting to charge

abortion was fatally defective for failure
to negative exception of abortion statute

providing that "unless the same shall have
been necessary to preserve the life of such
woman." K.S.A. 21-437.;..,,.(� �u.&iIt�f1�:�)SyllalHti'lY'l1tC(loNrl

1. Where there is an exception in a

statute definiql' bodion: inditJit'Yi!Xception
forms an integrai pa� of the offense de

fin�. ,tl1"
.

nfp�tM!iml.MU"H-'1!«*tiY{!JI the

exception in ord� � c;urge the offense.

2. A gove 'ng} rul� is that Of the al

legation� ·�t�n . 'Jfo�� icigl'm'liy' be true

and the defendaht �tm; �Atnnocent of the
offense defined by the statute the informa
tion 'ii�furistJrdiOi1.nr.lIefec!fi.J�pi'·f$. ,( I

r�1I'3') �-Jl'�,r P!�IIQt\r!Ttt
it ! 1.), '

t. n: I ollllatll a em ung 0

hi .n 1:t� W f' '1')((.""·..., .(h l. Il.li!i!r·/'dllC arge lie p �n,e of a rno �s aenne

li*JlKis�A�f12t'EJ:Jt:tis l¥�u?lJj HH f�'.I7ri;r'to·!
�. (at�I\)' ld�l��ilVtt'Wfr )fiffirr\'t'f<i rU)JatiJ� I

ttl1rtFlh 't:1· :l I (!Jl!)"fth n ".f,;rm!t:.)l'j h1J .()
ne excep 100-= nless e al'nC! sua I ave

':1.:ml IlJ 101 )\Ifth�'t.h vflJ;;7a� ;'1';'1-' n'f,I.o'b'ucen necessary 0 � eserve LIIe lie 0 suc

w6'iriifi':"l'(1IJh ft, '0 II ilrf' )X'l • '/II fJ P n,

1 ;£Jl ! .rl � Hili" �ffj c' fUI"" .�d r �nrf t I' !
l:f.l �!

Defendant's motion for a new trial was

overruled and he was sentenced to confine-
ment in the Johnson County jail for one

year. He has appealed.

Although the constitutionality of the

Kansas -Abortion Act is challenged, we

need only to consider appellant's first con

tention which reads:

"The trial court erred in failing to

grant defendant's motion to dismiss be
cause the information under which de
fendant was charged was jurisdictionally
defective in that it failed to negatively
aver the statutory exception-that the
act charged was not 'necessary to pre
serve the life of such woman'. Omission
of an essential element of the offense
renders appellant's conviction void for
lack of Jurisdiction over the subject mat

ter."

We are inclined to agree with appellant's
contention. The information. with . formal

parts omitted, states:

"I, Hugh H. Kreamer the undersigned,
Assistant County Attorney of said Coun

ty, in the name, and by the authority,
and on behalf of the State of Kansas,
come now here, and give the Court to

understand and be informed that on or

about the 15th day of June A.D., 1969, in

said County of Johnson, and State of

K�nsas, one Austin Lyrrell Jamieson did
then and there Unlawfully and willfully
administer to Susan Thoms, a pregnant
woman, certain substance and did use or

employ certain instruments, commonly
known as a catheter tube and others, the

names of which are unknown, with the

intent thereby to procure an abortion or

. miscarriage of said woman.

"Contrary to the form of the Statute

in such case made and provided, and

against the peace and dignity of the

State of Kansas, as he is informed and

verily believes."
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Knn,

r 'fh'e1 al:lort'i6ttia'df(l<:.is'{Al,ll21.:l:l437)' in ef

f�Ctl at' th�itiin�fof Ithe' of.fetlse'liit'tempted to

bel cliarget.P reads :'" l 1'i1 lYl(n I,d <

,'" '�E��ry I��'y'sttildrir or';'6�'h�f'per�on who

shal'l' Willftitly iiJfHlhisfer to any' preg-
. , Jr,,( f t 1 ,. , l.i

�

h' I \ �.
natlt 'woman' any medrcmerdrug, or sub-

stance' \Jhat�oevet: or "�hall 'use or em-

, ploy' any instrtJmeht'lor lmeans' whatsoev

er,' witli intent ;th�reby7to 'proctire abor-
1 tion Hor'HtM m'i'sclltriltge) 'of iiny' such

.! ',woman!;' ime�s':slt1le"'.riJ;lIe}Jsh'all 'ha'l!e bee«

necessa"yO;iP'Pyelijt'li'f!, ;IIe l'life of suoh

"w,0,?,pn.,.J9rtt�h�U; r9\lv'�l.j�,et:Oj,��:,i�ed( I�y a

';.' phy�i�i�," • �Oi1 hS'l!'AC!,�sar,YdQ� : that,.i>ur
, p<?�e, ��all r.y.p?l\IF�nyAct,i�,,!, he ,�djudged

" g�tlty' �f .,a .P,1,isdt;,m�"'l0EI't�n� .punished
l?y imPl!s?nment i, }�Ff',SOl!�ty ; jail ,not
e�ce�dirWJllw,e,nar�!.�� bYrflf!l1e .not ex

c�e,4tn_g Jj Yi�j. hun�r�,dAqH�rs'l or by, both

such :){j�� �n� jmpliwm�wr.V (Empha
sis suppli�d\h I ,} ';.1'",," "

There have been numerous rules stated

i�' arf �it�tnpt Ito a�terltiin�jWfie:h a� fc�cep
tion[ln"aHiri1itl�1' �tatute"m�st\ be stated in

't't!, : 'f,vul't·iW " .'1 i',·' : '"
ne In Orma Ion.

'. ,

, 6�e _M Jthe fe,arli'er' �\ii�s ,l:bli��f o� by ap-
I) � : l'l it l.tlfl."V·� '� 1'.

pellant placing emphasIs ,on the location of
'J l'd,(:ll ilvfi J�Jht'J p f1 :)11 'j:J \

•

th�l e��,���l�n �� ,t��t�����te ,I��S\ �epudlated
br, �hl\s ;�OI1�t)r,'( SJM� i1�' ���!� 121 Kan.

339,246 r. 989, wnere It IS said:
j "."'1 fztI! ':n, Ji'ilt-t"'-=t�rl i;, I!'

;! t 7J��,ll1I�,) th,a� f��.sRti0'I,1S ;coJ1ta\�,edi in

,thel ,Sl,ajls<;" q�, a ,,�J�Mt.lHr'cr5�t,\ng ,r�1) of

. f\e�we "1u�t,9S nc�aHye�!>!J�jI?" adopted, by
thi�, s�u,rt !i�t .ilr'f v�W i��r!x�.,�ay, hom

Archbold's c;.rilll'i1aIIPl�ildj'ng,' and Evi-
• r; It! c4h, ,5Juj Itl /1'

dence, llnd",s�gar.de4 Ji�;�rn f;rath�r than

s,ubstance :. I ' )' :'J ')It "
. c. 1 ' J!

;" 'The law on·'this,point;'is.plain and is

"well !stated�in, Archboldls criminaL Prac

,tice and :Pleading" page J H8,t as follows:
"U ,there be any 'e�ception contained in

, ,the same plaiJscl o,fl th� act,which 'creates

"the (dfens6(, theflindictment !must show

.negatively that the rde,fendantl or the suu

ject ,of. th,e indictment! does / nO�l arise

,within the Jexception'. ! If; ,however, the

, exceptior 0'1 pro�iso� be -in ,a 1 situst:quent
clause \ or. statut,e. ,.:or: '_tHrough i:n the
,same section, \yttt. if ,it, be'root ,incorporat-

11 ed .withithefCiqactil)g,�lau.se,tIY' any, words
480 P,26-6lJ:a

'of reference,': it. is 'irr that case matter of
defense-fer theoth 'r party; and ri�d :not
be ffegati�ed in-the pleading.''' , State of

, Kansas' v, 'Thompson, 2· Kan, 432, 436
,

[l864).'
'

"We' now rcgard' substance instead of

form, and unless: the exception, wherever
found,' inheres' so integrally in' the

r
of

fense that liability would necessarily be

precluded I unless the; exception were ex

pressly ncgaHved,' it "is' a matter iOf de-

,fense.1 * * *," (B." 343, 246 :I?: p.
, 991,.)

[1] 'The well established 'rille 'irhill'ju
risdictions 'is 'th�t there must 'be negative
averment of an exception where it consti
tutes an 'integral' pa'ft of the dffen'se de-

fihed ih"the statute;
, ; '",

'

In State v. Hill, 189 Kan. 403, at page
410, 369'P:2d 365;"at page' 3iO, 91 A.L.R.2d
750; we, s'tlited ':' \' ,,'

,

lj \
., .'1, • ( .

i I • ,1
"* • * The office of an exception

( �"
. f � � •

in a statute is well understood. It is In-

tended to exempt something from the

'scope' of the 'gene'ral 'word�"of � sY�tute
o� to q,tl�lify or' restrain: tbe generality
of the 'substantive enactment to ,Wlli'ch it

is attached. The relative position of' an

I' exception, \S; unimpor,tant .since tht; .act

must be construed as a whole. .It .may,
as here, appear in a section by itself, and

wh�ndthaf'is �one it' has precisely the
, ,'I

.

,"1' J! • "f 1". t".'. i � .
I

.

same meaning that It would have If the

exception were' appropriately iric'br'po'ht-
! !

•
"<' I � t

"ed in tne other' section'. '

(50 Am.jur.,
�ta:thtes" § 431, p. 45'1. ) We co;,dude
that 2'1-956 'is flot mere'ly defensive as

the ;tate contends, but c'onslitutei uri in

tegral part of the offense defined. As

thus construed, .the burden rests upo,n'the
state to 'allege and prove'that the articles

sold or, expose& to sale on Sunday,were
of the' kind: and ,character included in'the

.statute's prohibition and 'were not ,those

excepted." (Errlphasis supplied.) ,

The general rule may be fonnd in 1 c.J.
S. Abortion §)21, p. 327:

..Following'; the�, rules applicable ,to. in

dictments. and informations gener:ally,
, 'where :ther.e tis, an uception in the, 5tat-
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lite iJddining abortion, which exception
forms a Pil[tt1of ,tht!, description. of I the

offense so Itha�'it:he dng.r�die.nt� thereof
, cannot be accurately -stated j.f the .. excep

tion is omitted, the indictment must neg

ativc .the , cXFeptiio,�. p,�her>y',i;;e, �hc of

fcnse de.fil1e�1 I by, fhe ..• ,s�a'Hte is not

charged. �l1is averment should be made
& � 1 ,_ ,

in .terrns '.Wh,i,�h .are, di.lie_�t .and certain,
and it should not be set .out parentheti

cally or in ��bigllillslte�ms."
[2) There may sometimes De a dispute

.

as to just when an exception constitutes an

integral paq qf ��� offense., In, State v.

Ferron, 122 .Kfll1. 84S, J253 _P. 402, this

court ,announec�1 �'1 �i v_!!TY c9.nf�se rule f�r
determining just when ,an, e.x�elltion is an

integral part of the offense .charged.. We

stated:
L t., )

"* *, * ,A ,gR.r��,nin,g.�ule,is that if

the allegations of the infR�mation may

be true and the defendant still be inno-
J

..
, I) �.

cent., the informatiqn is bad. * * *"

I 's H i j'')J f ..V � r
...

(P. 847, 253' P. p. 403.),
., � .

f , 1 ,;,I. f ,J ., �

,The defepdil'lt)n ,tJte �res�l1� case, might
be foundguilty ,o,!�the a�o;'tiOt\ and, still be

innocent Wl(Je�..,���,Jianguilge of the statute

creating the exceptjon, .

'

The 'appellee 'irntg"brh!f stresses the usc

of fhe word ""llhlaW'ful,"'stat'ihg:"
,

-'" 1. . l' I,.)', (i;' :.,H J;1 I •

"* * * The information filed here-
tn, r, �f' H 'i �iti)l} t'r J:t .

'

111 all�J;e.s Jrft�J t�� �cr�� freJ�fp<rPle1, were

performed. In an 'unlawful' manner,
•.

' 1, JI' .t�".J,. �S�l� J";!}.. )_ .J J
"

1

whlcj;t a,��ol1��.J,iUng'J.�R, r���te< all the

details, which(tltmost c �tailHY might re-
j. i,' ri , �

t ..1- y t l

quir�" stil] !\llIy i,lppr{sed �he defendant
,of the crJrl�t,�,it�Hr'�\�"J�, wa,�, charged.
* • * ,t

.�\ -;',if 't\ .,� 'r � �

I '[3] The manner-of .the' performance of

the . abortions. might, be, unlawful .and, sti II

not constitute ian offense, under the statute

if necessary to save.thevlifesof the mother.

Itvwas -statedvin rState' Jv!lrBl1idges,' (Mo.)
412 S.W.2d'455, at page(�58';j

, "'" '" II< l It 'aoe's��{jt I'follo-w, how-
ever, from the facifthit,H,#aoorti/dn was

unlawful irrd·;:fel()nil)Usf that t the J abortion

'lwasr not n�ce'ssa/ry.1 to sa\>� the I 'mother's

. life. ,The 'neccs!iity mig1\t ')elti�t and the

act yet be unlawful and felonious by rea

son of the manner in which the defend
ant performed the act. A charge that

the act was done unlawfully and, feloni

ously does not supply' the .missing re

quired ,allegation that the abortion was

not necessary.to preserveherlife."
It might also be noted .here that the ap

pellee cites cases dealing with the burden

of proof. We make no comment other

than to say that we are now dealing with

the allegations of an information,

The appellee also relics on the case of

State v. Perello, 102 Kan. 695, 171 P. 630,
where this court held that a;n exceprion in

the' intoxicating liquor law need not be

stated in' t�e information." In' the Perella

case this court went to considerable pains
to 'state why the case was' an exception to

the general rule: It stated at page 697 of

the opinion, at page 631 of 171 P.': .

;. I· r

"The statute we are considering de-

fines, the, offense, and in the same ,c1�u,se
uses the language, 'except druggists or

registered pharmacists as hereinafter

provided.' Section 5 O! the act enumer
ates the particular condition under which

'Iiquo� may 'be "d�livercd to' certain per
sons engaged in the whole drug busi-

, • � I

ness and to registered pharmacists ac-

tually and in" good faith engaged! in the

retail' drug business, these exceptions
being coupled with elaborate . provi
sions designed to prevent 'evasion of

I , , _
t � < ,

the law. The language in section 1.

'except' druggists' or registered phar
macists as hereinafter provided,"'l'do('s
not set forth" .nor docs it, punport to

state, except itt most, general 'terms, the

nature of. the exceptions in favor, of

druggists and, register-ed pharmacists.
Itvis a mere parenthetical expression
thrown in to show that in another part
of the act provisions will be found' which

except cer-tain. classes of persons' from

the operation of the statute. As' held in

the Oklahoma case just cited [Smythe v.

, State, 2' Okl.Cr. 286, 101 P.' 611.�, I we

think: the -rule contended .for: by the ap
. i pellant should never apply' where the

u-
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matter of such exception or proviso does

not enter into and become a material

part of the description of the offense .

. . . "

In 1 Am.Jur.2d, Abortion, § 18, p. 198,
we find the general rule stated as follows:

"Under statutes which provide in ef

feet for the punishment of anyone who

supplies or administers a medicine, drug,
or substance to a pregnant woman, or

uses or employs any instrument or other

means whatever,' witJ:t intent thereby to

procure the miscarriage of such woman, '

unless such act is necessary to preserve
her life, the authorities generatty hold

that the indictment must allege that pro

duction of a miscarriage was not neces

siuy to save her life. * • ...

[4] We are forced to conclude that the

exception in KSA 21-4�7-"unless the

same shall have been necessary to preserve
the life of such woman"-is an integral
part of the definition of the offense of

abortion, and the failure to negatively aver

the exception in the information constitut

ed a fatal defect.

It necessarily results that the conviction

must be set aside and the defendant dis-·

charged from the judgment and sentence.

It is so ordered.

Approved by the Court.
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Pl(aintiiflf·s ra,t.tack Sections 940.04(t1) and ' (5) of'1£he
Wisconsin Statutes, contending that·they vlbla�e·theY
Constitution of the United States. Section 940.04(1)
provides 1 tha.t. I

anY',p-erson, i other' than' t.he mot.her , "who . in
tentiort�lly�destrGys �he Ji�e of an unbotn thild'm�y be
punished by finer)0r:l1i.mprisonment or boch, -Section
940.,04:(6) .except.smf romvt.he prohibition a "tlierapeutic
abortLon s

" wh i.eho L t .. defines. For the purposes of sub':"·
sections (1) and (5), an unborn child is defined as
"a human being from the time of conception until it is
born alive." (":" '0

,,'1", '-') flJ([
In veri fied "plJeadi'ngs fi.led Apr i.L: ,26, 1971, p La i'rr

tiffs Kennan, Smirnoff, and Bashore, allege that on

April 19, 1971; at_the dtrectimn of the.defendant district
attorney. -and punauant, to a search 'warrant jJssue'd by a judge
of a-siate_court of �isconsin�-polic� jentiered the medical
office� oac��te� �y'.laLmtiff Kennan in connecti6n with
his spe�i.�1i z·ed pr,aatice! in the pe r fio.rmance -o f abortions, .

in which 0fffee �plain�,i'ffs Smirnoff and Bashore we're
employed ,as L�ocialn�.Qrkers, and that the po Li ce. seized .a
number of pieces of equipment and files and records. They
allege that on April 19 and 20, the defendant made public
statements threatening their imminent arrest under
Section 940.04(1). They allege that on April 21, 1971,
the defendant caused a criminal prosecution to be in-



itiated against them by causing to be filed in a state

court criminalHc�mp!lca:,i:ots' against (thenr alleging viola

tions of Section 940.04(1).
ill r ,) if):)' .. \

I
'',r

' �

A complaint was filed in this court by the plain
tiff Kennan on April 20, 1971, allegi�g that he_w�s

.

threatened with a criminal prosecution in the state

court under the anti-�bortion statute· and ,asserting fts

unconsti tutionali ty under the United St'a-tes rConsti tution'.-I

On Apri 1 20, I entered an order to the' de ferrdarrt' dist::rrct:

attorney to show cause on April 26 why he should:not be

rest:rrail1ed,:from enforcing Section 940.04(1) against
Kennan. On April 26, ,1971, an amended complaint was

filed by (plaintiff Kennan, and another plaintiff Campbell,
and on April 26, 1971; plaintiffs Smirnoff and Bashore

;"1<1 �o,v�dT',f0F 1�J'3Y'e';.!fo,' intervene, were granted leave in the
.

'absence of objection, land filed a compla;int'. .

'

"1, � �
i, ,

In her verified complaint� plaintiff Campbell al-
.

lege,S thatr \�he is a mazrLed 'woman l.i!v'img. -Ln this 'district

and bearing an unquic�ened child by her 'husband, that she

and her husband do not wish to have the child, that she

was scheduled to have �n abortion on May �, 1971, at the

offices of the p1ainti�f Kennan in the city of Madison in

this district, that she cannot afford to go to New York

or elsewhere out of state where abortions can be performed

legally, and that the criminal prosecution against plain
tiff Kennan and the seizure of the medical equipment are

preventing her from obtaining the.abortion in this district.

She pnde�tak,sb�O $ue'on behalf o� a class consisting of

members.,simi),.a;-lv �ituated.
l' : I., h f) (. i ;

' �

,By atfidap;i.�m plaintiff, Kennan alleges that' the' ef- )

fect of
,
tl)eb�e;ir�up�r\otj the records and equipme.nt. in his

office is: t� JPJ!'�vel):t . him .from .contLnui.nq � to perform' ,

abortions I < apdcj'j:;bat, there are-iover 30.g' fema Lea . for whom

appoint��n�s Eor)the ,performance'ofiabortions are 'pre
sently sche4ul�d.�

� r
•

1

, , '. �
�

1 J-

, : � I

For the purpose of deciding the motion for a temporary

restraining order, and for no other purpose, I find the

facts to he as�I have summarized them-above.

I f J 1\ r
. I

r

,

'.
-Ln ,B'abbi,t,z�j"'.) McC,ann, 310 F. supp ,' 293 (E.D. Wis.

19;7Q,)., a {thtee";?j.tidge (court consisting of Circuit. Judge
Kernen i an-d ·oDj,st.lr.b-ct (Judges (Reynolds land Gordon,' entered

j udqment; de.d]J-a)r,i'J:ilrg'�lthat Sections 940.04 (1)' and ('5)' vio

late othe .(20Rseirtubion 'of the :tfJrti ted States. My under

standing - is, th.at -:..tlHs r'decllarato,ty ,judgment 'has' not been.

reversed Gil? mod.iLfiedtr by iany. appe llate court.
- -

In "the'·s arne

·�()r ,.U: Ii:;.:
rr: 9d cd [1").[
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action, the same three-judge court later in 1970 en

joiI)ed �the dd:s)briCI:tt atitoDney of M,ilwaukee County -and
a judge of a CO,WlhtY':f'COurt of Milwaukee. County 'from 'con- ,

tinuing nr init:iating prosecutions. nmder' Sees. '940.04 (1)
and (5)., .,,32·0 'FJ.·!,&upp,. 219'. On April 19,',1971, ,the' f 1

Supl:1emel(.�0u�t .,0't; }the United State's vacated this Ln juno
t.ive ,judgment rand rremended the' case to the three-judge'
court in ?the Eastern· District of Wisconsin for zecon-

-s(�derationdn,'light of Younger- v. Barr·is,. 401 u.s. ·37

,(l97!1); andrS.amuel'S 'tv. Mackell and' Fernan'dez: v , 'Mackell,
401 U. S. .6'6.·( 19 71l?)-.

In v.iew;rof the declaratory judgment by the three

ju,dg,e, cqU'J:it -Ln. Bap'b';d,tz, and also' in view of a si!milar
decisiron" ,w�i�ht"::.r:es,pect to a similar Iilliinois statute. by' a

thr:ee-.j�dgeHDn:ilted rStates Distri'ct cour+ in 'Doe v'.! Scott,
321 F. :SupJp )''iI:3;805-, !][39,0' (N.D� :Ill,. 1971),· appeal pending,
supceme OPUr,t.> iOqek.et No. 1522 "

J 1523", r conclude' thcat·

pla.intiif.f_s:[ h�lie en.j.oy, a reasonable: g.oodJ chance for ulti
ma$te succeas- inlcthis ·laws1ui t· on thel meri ts, ·if it J

evencuacea l:t.hatlfalffedelral three-judge cour-t is free to'

pasa., tanp.rdpes"'l pass;" upon.rche federal cons eLeurLone I" 'corr-
tention � t 1,.., "(I! 1. n(1 ' c,:

; j b r] 1 e..... \o() f J 0 ". \o! f}
. (. ,'.

� J r i

,::.; r' I -fsirnp)(Fha:,t ..jurdt·sdd:ction' in this -court .Ls prefse'rrt. I'

2 8 i U. S • G. 1 § i ;.13 4�I(�} );1 . f12 U I. S .. '0 ;, §, 19 83 •
i. l ,;' . ; "

r

., � r j l lu () � i1 1l t.i q 'i
..

r , )�: _I
}

(

The: p.;trincipa:L- questLons ·wi t.h : respect to the availa
bi li.t� ,of, It�mpCD_raIty,i li:nj unctd.ve relief;, is whether, the··

plainti:t,fs) hayEti 'a ,reasonably good ·chan..ce ultimate�ly to

per-suade- a >federa11 ·threerr].1:ldge .cour.e ·that it should. not
abstain 1 from ac.tJi.n·gt'on,. the ,meI1i ts vof· th'eir� cons ef tutional·
cLa i.m ; ;a·p.q 'fr�mlgranting appzoprda+e, relief if -they pre
vail on, tth�� n\�rits:. I This! ques<ti.on of, abstention 'd's .

l

re���re�j' un:us,u�lly�, diff,ieuit' by re'a'son<,�o'f .the opinions,.,
and orde,�j_S,..r,en�1;;e�ed:) bYe the' Supreme' court, of the' UlIl.i:tted .

Sta-t:es..on .F.eprua��y 12-3;, '(1971,. in: YOlunger v, 'Harris � ·No.l. 2:
Boyl� v,.J:·�and,r(Y.!d'No:,· 4i"Sam'uels" V'•. Macke�l,'�N(!)s. i7 and
9; Perez v , Ledesma, .No. 60; Dljso.f1..,V·. Stein,JNo. 41;'
and Byrne v. Karalexis, No. 83.

if. -J -,! J jf rf ,( lJ 1,"':'. t. d

r, 1 ;r�e.-l COtnPJ,!Jr��:� by plain,tiff, KeI;lnan· was filedr In- t.h I s :

court, 9� .. Ap�A.�l �·91' when he was- clearlydthreatened wi tb a"

crimi�.Slrl-t p(:r:9J.Jel�u.�ii,oJ:l in. ,tlile state couee lbut, lbefoJ1e that

pros�,(;a�,��:\.p'. �fl�:.been .commenced, (�hu�(·th:i,s) case, presents
�'f ,si.tl,1.;tt.JOI;lr wh.i.9}l� l�as· exp!liessly' exc Iuded from; cOllsidera- i

tion by the Supreme Court of the un;i:ted' States in i,ts.
February 23, 1971, decisions. See Younger v. Harris,
slip oPc��i9� a;�tPp.. c �,-:4 and, tile Ico!lE;�rril;lg-opinion by
Mrffl JJls.1=Alee� �}:�nn;.j.�'1.ilJ p,e!',ez .. V,:. �edesma J slipt"op-in±on at

.

- 3 -
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-c rv c, !I\� ( r..x !:)j£ i ;"1, ",' IJ' .... \.;. (IC : ,

p , 25,..) n , 9'.wcI.t �·is!L,cCDntended here by the .de feridarrt t1:l"at'
this.rehronolq9liczal) s;eq;l:1ence of the "commen€ement of 'the'

fe'q�J!lqil. cs,ui t; :a.nd) b�.e)1 sJtate, cour+ p roseoutLon is too ,'.

arti fiq_.l,Pll ..b:q ls'e�ve: as -a basis for dete:tmining 'whether a;

federal (Aouruf jShould\ .abs ta1in. 'However;' from the, po:irn'-b of
view o4f: 'thos� "who had sought a' federa I. forum in the 'cases
decided, bYe the' Sup�eme� Court of the Uni,ted' States on '()

February '-2.31, r1:971,. Ibhe chronological sequence also 'appear-
ed vt.o be ar,t:d.ficialvl,but, a majority of the Supreme Court was

prepared to regard it as decisive in t.hos'e cases.

Of .co uns e s, .even.rd.f a federa.l court is not otherwise
bound �t;Oi .aba ba i'n: ·,.i.n, -o nder to obtain bemporaoy inj unctive
relief ," a plci'intiiffr .nnrs t demonstrate that "irrepa'rab I'e in

jury will occur! d f: the relief 'is denied. Assuming that

therE! .Ls a' ,,£�p�ral fC-onsti t.utional right vested in a

phys Lcd.anr t€1 p'ernormr abortions 'upon -an unquickened embryo
and a ifede'rabicQnstlitutional ri-ght vested in a preg'nan't

'

woman to decide, whe.cher- she shouf.d carry or reject an 'un

quickened. embeyo, >,(,and ,] rhave conc'kuded 'labove that the (

pl,aintiffsj .en)�.bY( fa reasonably good), chance to prevaa 1 in
these contentions if the merits are reached by a three� I

judge federal court), then it clearly follows that to

wi thh0ld)'ar tempo.Ilar.y ,restraining' oeder 'fs :bol pe rnri t; this
consti tutional right. rt.o be lost frrepad:ibly wi tih respect
to the physician and those women for whom he could other

wisal penfor'm: tme cpanat.Lon: in the mearrt Ifne ,. --'IFor the pre
sent, It nee<nj'Ji).,6,t decj.de;, final!l.Y,' whether the interests
of pregJ,ilii·nt iWomeull "caln'be 'cons i'de r'ed in. a suit to which,
on l.y., thre( iJ!>h�lsi'cli.an',,,is a' partYI f(lon-ly' p'La.irrt.Lff Kenm/n's
comp LaLnet was'),fiied'.prior .. to the commencement of the
cr Lmd.o a L !'i:'osecu-tiblll in the, stabe oour t) , but ahould :

this becometJaicEitical issue'in"this sui,ti,, Griswo''1d' V.'

co nn ece i oue , -3£81 U' Sr.1)479. 481 ,(1'96"5)r, causes ·me' to cdr{�

clude�tha�Jpl'intiff�:�njoy a ;reasonable good chand�
"

u l, t.Lme tie Ly ' t(l). prevai'lv'in the concentaon th!at the physLod an

does- .errj by s<handifig) to�1 raise t'lle· cOn'std!fl:1tidnall rights v •

of his � patierits�·�a.ncfl?potentd.al pfatients. t -i

•

For the reasons stated, I conclude that the plain
tiffstenjoy,a;teasenably'good'chance to prevail in their
contentionithat�a'thr�e-judge federal 'court shbuld not

abstajjrt in0thms' acti0,n�,,1 and in :tfue1ir 'eontention. that

Sect:.iLons f�4(H O� (ffi,� rlandl if5) v�±o'l�(tte' the Cons'tii.'bftionJ of
'

the JUnliJtedc Stat�s ,1)and that'injunctive relief i's"nebessary
to avoid dzrrepattaBle"� i:titjUryr.' � (. I ) .'

.. ," 1 "" I. \1, 'I 1. r· ,.HJ:} 'i 89
>

•
< H'. d' s .' qr -.

'., 1. " J' I t,

upon,)tl1�".en1a3!J:e":{¥ebbrd her�ih, (' and purimant f '�b " .

28 jta,. S,"G;t is'Q22 84 �3) , 1\1±tr is hereby' orderetl(·"that, '?untf11 fur
,

ther order of .the court:

- 4 -



(1) the defendant, and any and all persons act

ing in concert with him or at his direction
or under his control, are hereby restrained
from further enforcement, against the plain
tiffs herein, of Sections 940.04(1) and (5),
Wisconsin Statutes, in any case involving
"an embryo of' four months or less" (Babbitz
v. McCann, 310 F. Supp. 293, 301): and

(2) the defendant, and any and all persons act

ing in concert with him or at his direction
or under his control, are hereby ordered to
deliver to the plaintiff Kennan, on or be
fore April 30, 1971, either the originals, or

true and complete copies, of all of the docu
ments seized April 19, 1971, which relate to

persons who are or may be candidates for
abortions on and after that date, and also
the two Gomco vacuum pump machines seized
April 19, 1971: and

(3 ) the plaintiffs, and each of them, and all
persons acting in concert or cooperation with
them, or at their direction, or under 'their
control, are to refrain from destroying or

'mutilating any of the items, documentary or

otherwise, covered by (2), above, unless
authorized to do so by further order of the
court: and

(4) if the defendant believes that he is unable
to comply with the provisions of subparagraph
(2), above, he may show cause, on or before
April 30, 1971, why he should be relieved of
the duty to comply therewith.

ENTERED this 27th day of April, 1971.

BY THE COURT:

/s/ JAMES E. DOYLE
JAMES E. DOYLE
District Judge

,1

\

I would be strengthened in this view if it appeared
that the Supreme Court of Wisconsin had already had
the chance to pass upon the federal constitutionality
of Section 940.04 (1) and had rejected the challenge.
From the incomplete information �vailable to me, it
appears that the Supreme Court of Wisconsin has had
such an opportunity, State ex reI. Harling v. Super
intendent, April 13, 1970, but its opinion in that
case leaves me uncertain whether the Court intended to

reject the"cons'titutional challen�e on its merit,s.
._

-5-
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This action (commenced April 28, 1971) relates to ,cer

tain facets of a controversy centering upon the alleged
opera�i'on ;·bY41-tA,�J1�lt�i--ntiff and !nis staffvof a .medical center

in the, Ci�YJ &fLMa,djjs'on"in this distr,ict,.'in which, it is

all�ged, ,aQ,�r<ti'ofl'S. have been performed, in violation of
Sections -9.4Q.0·4(.1) .a,nd (S)� and 448 •.18(1) (a), Wis. Stat.

• '. t,; •
;.' f I i .1 '! : «r» '

It a·pp.�ars· that, ('there are at, least three legal facets
of this controversy: (1) a criminal prosecution against Dr.

Kennan and certain members of his staff which was commenced
on April.2l ,or April'22, 1971, by the District Attorney of
Dane. County,· W,is.consin, in the County Court for Dane County,
cha,rgi:ng viol-altions of'Sections 940.04(1) and (5); on a"

civil act.Lon. .commenced by the Attorney General of Wisconsin
(by -the servdce of a-' summons. and complaint on April 21,
1971)' in the Cd:'rcuit ,Court for Dane County, Wisconsin, in
which ·the S.tate.'of Wisconsin is the plaintiff and Dr.
Kennan- -i s ehe' defendant (No. 133151 in that court), which.
action purpo.rts to' have been brought pursuant to Section
448.19, Wis .•�i S�ta\t. " .in ·which it is a'lleged that Dr. Kennan

has repeatedly v:i:ola:ted"Sections 940.04(1) and 448.18(l)·(a),
Wis., StaJ:.., and ,in. which' judgment is sought permanently
enjoining Bri. �ennan: -and his staff from 'activity 'relating

, to the performance of other than "therapeutic" abortions
as defined in Section 940.04(5), Wis. Stat.; and (3) a

written wa�ni.�gl by �tITe Medical �xamining Board of the
State of Wisconsin,. addressed to Dr. Kennari by the Board
on Aprtl 27" d9,7,lt, tnat, the Board will ,immediately suspend
his liaense, purs'uant to' Section 448.19 (-7), Wis. Stat.,

.

unless be 'ceasfes' to perform abortions I "except in strict'

.� conformity to th� exception to the criminal abortion law

(



In an action initiated by Dr. Kennan in this court

on Apri,'20, 1971, und�r 42 U.S.C. § 1983 (Kennan et-al.,

v. Nichol, W. D. Wis.,: No. 71-C-118), I entered a.�ernporary
,�i ( rejtr�i�£R§ 6id�flM�ii1 27, 1971, pursuant·to 2����S.C ..

§ 2284(3). I initiate� the convening.of a three�judge
court by' ··tfue Chief Judge of the Ciraui t: ' A three-judg'e
court has been convened by the Ch i-e f Judge of the' Cirdui t.
It consists of Circuit Judge Kerner, and District Judges
Reynolds and Gordon. J ha�e withdrawn from the action,
and Judge Gordon is acting �s_the single United States

District Judge for the Western District of Wisconsin in

the action, as well as acting as a member of the three-

judge court ,

.,
'

'

as stated in sec. 940.04(5), Stats., and in strict con

formi ty wi th a�H:epteQ' medical land surgical 's tarrdarde .

"

I will refer to these three facets herein as "the state

court crimina12ife�3}0H," "the lstate 'court"civi1 injunction
action," and "the Medical Board proceeding."

...

(1) The state Court criminal action.

,";' The bemporary"irestraining order entered 'April 27,
191,1, enjo'i>ned bne,deEendant District 'Attorney o'f Dane'
County, t",and f a,riy and aill· persons a'ct'il\\g i,n concert wi th
him or at 'h31s dtrEhh.iJon .or under -his controF" from further

enforcement of Sections 940.04(1) and (5), Wis. Stat.,

against lOr.· Kennan and his' 'staff, in any cas'e involving an

embryo of 'four months or less.
.

r 1.\ ,;,:),,{ 'tit .� ..

At a'1heaI1in�g·:.in this court on May 4, 1971, in the

pnes.ent; cctse,(71'"'10-132)', counsel for'Or�' Kennan contended

that thy pursuLncg, tHie 'state' court civil injunction' action,
the, Attorney '-GeneDiill of .t'lisconsin is "acting in, concert"
wi th "the OiIstrrct "'At.torney of Dane County , in violation

of.the temporary'restraining order entered April 27, 1971,
in 7l-C-1l:8. ] peimitted' counsel fo'r Dr. Kennan to state

the oontention, a·rotId I 'provided the oppor t.uni ty for the

Ass.istant AlttorneY:'1General to respond. However, it is

clea��th�t I\have �o authority to deal with such a con-

:tention. ,�1if ·thereif,s a desire to pursue it, it must be

dir�'Cted 't�Lbqe fihree-j.udge court which has been convened

in 71-C-"II�,tthe .a<oti�on in which ,the ,tempora�y restraining
order 'of A�ril'27,'197l, was entered.

j � � .

(2) The st�te ',court civil injunction ·action.

". Tbe cornRla,j�-n\'h!!by rOr. Kennan' aqa i.ns't; the 'Attorney'
Genera�,andctne Meqtcal'Board ,i� this ��esent action,
7l-G,,:,.1�2,. �.)..le�;�s,.,!Sarnong other thing:s" that the Attorney

If 11�J f£. 1 !){' .. ·11J '(
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Genetal,' 'acting . as: bouns el for the 'B-dard, 'has ,commenced
an 'action Ltil sthte "court to en:foin' the operat:10rf of Dr�
Kennan ',S} d�b;nild":.C::?[T'he ver\fieci comp:t=kint 'prays '�for fa .

temporary'�restr'kinin:g tord�r 'restraining the, ,Attorney
Gene'rral, 'ahll �t:he' Baara from suspending, revoking or other
wi:"se� in(erfer'ing;. �'lth Dr. Kerman '

s license,' "or from any
other methF6d'dflfurther enf'o rcemerrt against [Dr. Kennan]
of �e�tio'� �'O!04(1) and (5) and 448.18, Wis. stat.,
in' any) dise In"(.i�nving Em' embryo of four months or less, il

and prays rf'br\ sd'cW:.bther relief as the' court deems just
and p roper ; 'I ei\teb:id an order to snow cause on Apr)-l
28, 1971,-'-in the' form sUbmitted by counsel for Dr. Kennan,
returnable' Mat' {,'" 1'9'71', requiring the' Att.orriey Geperal ,

and th'e BCfard <[td" snow cause why they should not b'el' reS train
ed temporerI'Iy' f�om in'ter'fer'iilCJ with Dr. Kenrian '

s ,license,
and, tempora'ifly>-"susi:iemping' and restra;ining the operation,
errforcememt, r

or 'ex�cu'tion ot chapter 448 of the Wisconsin
Statutes'::.�'''['· :l�' , ' , "

,
, ' �,! I' Il;.;'!" )l

, " "On Ma'y: '3", .

119'7 t:� 't:here was fi Led in' this' a ct.Lo'n . in
t.h i's court::Fa -lv�r1fiecl "amended oomp I'e.int;" in which the de
fend-ants -r( the N1:-t6Yney Gen'eral and the Board) remained as

they' wer'ei �in 1 th{e<"'�0t:iginal complaint ,t but; in which a" second
plairitiff�tA'dr-Um'riec,'IH.t ClampbEHl,' is sh-own. Pa'rtie,s'may
be adde'd to}fan 'act"ion! only by' o r'der

: or'the court. Rule
21, Federal Rul�st�f Civil Proceduie. N6 su�h o�dei has
been sought or entered. Dr. Kennan was free to amend his
complaint ,<:;I \i,i tn2>tft;'f1eave 'df 'court; s Lrice': no

-

r�spon� i ve

p!lreaain�r'had"'lllYeen" s'erve'd. Rule' is (a')' , 'Federal· RUfes of
- Civill' P'roce'ci'l1re1' I

'I;: 'treat 'the amended complaint as an

·aTIfende'd' comt:>lfa(iht l:>yr Drl•. Kennan, - ve;ii·fied' by' him, arid
since it: ltS' a·lso5 ve'rifie'd by Ad'rienne Campbell, I treat it
as an "affidavi tC1by,lhe'r, in suppor t of' Dr. 'Kennan's motion
for a temporary restraining order. However, Mrs. Campbell
is hot prese'hftlyc� a "party to this ac�ion.

.

r ,

, is> f;:,;_+ J"

The ain'ended'-")complaint includes more detailed allega
tions conce'rning :,tlre history of the state court civil
inj unction sui,t ,i' ana I wi 11 turn to them in a -moment .

The relief pray�� fbr inci�des: a temporary ,restraining
order p reverrt Lnq the' defendants from interfering with Dr.
Kennan's license'!0r from any other method 6f fuithei' en

f'orcement; of') Se'C!:tions 940.04 (1) and (5) and· 448.18 (1) (a)
against Dr; I'Kenn;a,n" whether civil 'or criminal, in cases
Lnvo l,"ing" an- embil!':Y0t ci>f four months or less; a 'tempc:>:rary
restrainingiorder p�eventing the Attorney General from
pursuing the s'tatetcG>urt civil injunction action and from
seeking. to, enfo1rceJ;'an.; order' entered by the state court-
in that action April 30, 1911; the convening of a three
judge court; consolidation in this court of this action
(7l-C-132) with the earlier action (7l-C-118); and per
manent declaratory and injunctive judgments.



,

' , ,{},t;'i,r�h�.J1ay £.,4. l��ar�pg .Ln thi_� J a9tiqn .Ln ,t\1is, .cour t; '

on.! the) qrd.rr .;t.9.;(�h£Wt q�;tt�I€j I w� tp r��pect to th� .mo.edon ,

for ,a .;t�mppf;at:.¥ t;rPbth��n]-ng order, .oounse l. rfOF th�,!," r ti»,

Attort:1rYr· pjE1�eti�t 5WP jthf\ BOard .ob j ec t.ed. to c?r�ifi�rSition
of. any J�rnpp};_�F¥ r�(l�e-fl�other than that, spec�f�ca11¥ ,de

s,srip'�p ip, ,th,� ,!?,f.99rr to 1�,!'10'?l cause. That. is, t.hey con

�en��d. th�� th�ll'\�lC\ri.ng };las limi ted to ,the Board's Warn

:-ng, t�at.� Dr.,; �epp�!l.i':�+ License may be. s uspended ; and that

:-t. 7o�1?,not,!;.T,ffcJ1;JLthe.. matte7 of the s.tate court civ;il

a nj unct,il9�) a?��9jl.( jf At ,the, t�m7 of th�. hearing .1, express

ed �h7.;vtew "t,h�t ���r� �as m�+��. to th�� contention, but

1. p7Jm:-��e� )a79_w.r1�nt.), on. tl;le matte: of the state cc;>urt
c i.v i.L, anj unc..

t�on .ac.t�on, and prov i.ded, an oppor tum.ty

for the Attorrney ·G.eneral to present evidence. on the,

point , if· h.e:-,s,'o'>ef�cted�, Subsequentiy, 1 have conc l.uded
• •

- l.. a ,_ �.l J .>

,i �h?.ft< tl]e A,t�olJ;',ne.YL G�Jleral' s cont.ent.Lon concerning the

s9?pe'of �h� �'�;f h�,riQg was witho�t merit. This is.

because 1 have Sl.nce ascertained clearly that �he st�te

court civil injunction action was commenced pursuant to

Section 448.19., Wis.f Stat. The temporary reli.ef sought,
; . _

1. "
J

as stated �n the-:9.fc;1er to show ca'Use, included an order

n suspending i �Jil,d .:restraining the operation", enforcement ,.

or executLon ,of C.va..p�er 448 of the Wisconsin Statutes."

The Attorney Gener.a.l and the Board were thus fairly,

war�ed th�t,. �h�rl�ay" 4 h�earing would .reach the sub j ect;

of, the sta:�e co.u<r;t ciyil injunction action.

.

r ,,' ..:�: ,10' ,

From tl;le'J,�nt�.r_f:! record herein, and by the exercise

of j u4�.c�all:; !lq�4-ge. C?f\ !:he. proceedings. in the sta,te, court

civil inj��ption,�c�ipn ·and in the earlier action in this

courtf;(7lTG-+181)'lrJjl]lake the following f,indings of fact,

for tl)e purp9�,� q'f .acJting upon Dr. Kennan's, motion for a

temporary
.

r�s�ra.j.1')ing cprder, and for, no other purpose •

•

'�
oJ.

�f II..' "",'f
'f'

J

1 find that OlJ�April 19, 1971" pursuant to a search

warrant issued by a judge o( a state trial court, and at

the' directiqn pf.,th� District Attor,ney> of �,pane County,

police.�nt���d tl)e JIledical offic�s occupied.by Dr. Kennan

and h;is �taff" in, �}qe €i ty of Madison in this district,

in ,connection wit�.�is specialized practice in. the per

fozmanoe of abort��ms, that the police seized equipment

and recor4s,-and,�hat the-practical effect of the seizure

was t(!)� prf!!vent the�1 €ontinuation .of Dr. Kennan's abortion

praot.i,.ce fQr,··sem�Iperiod of time. On April 19 and 20

the District; Attorney, made- public sta,temen-ts threatening

the, imminent3arre�t(of.Dr. Kennan under Section 940.04(1),

",Wis. hStat. '10n ApriJ.c'21, or 22, .1971, the District .Attorney

commencedJa_�cr'minail! action agad.nstr Dr. Kennan, alleging
violations ofilSeouliton 940.04·(1l). t

:

'1
r·t .. 'rf J ,r) ; J. )

-. 1 I on
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-:"'On, .Aprilf127901971, ,this court entered a temporary
restraif.ling .rorGeb.;�)pursuant ,to 2 8 ncs .:C.' § '2284'( 3) "

'-,

,

preventdmg'J'tihef'Dis�lrtc't ,Attorney 1 and those acting· Ln con
cert wi Ur 'htm, ....,ffiomnflilrther enforcement of Sections'
940.04(l)t_i'ando.(S� aga:i!hst!Dr."Kennan, in ""any"·case involv
-ing an,einbrycl> 0f�>f(i)ur'm(mths'or less. The order was] not
1imited!td�c�imlna� prosecutions;

.

,IU ,�dJ .::t., r
- ,

.
. - ...

JAn 'actiC!>n·':l,(Ql-t-118) was commenced in this court
by D!io'rJKenniul:rof.lnAp�±l 20, 19t71 , seeking to emjdin the··
oistrictnAttQt�e'tf�omlenforcingr'Seetighs g�0.04(ir"

.

and (5').il
.

(,fI"'; "',:,;'"".,j , ", I, j,'

On April 12l�i197i, expressly ptir�uant to Sectioh
4480' 19, IlWisr.nSttat1.!: the I Board 'and the' Attorney' General
commenceds+Ln the 'name fof the state" the state court .

civil in1uftctionhice.on against Dr. K�nrtan. No 'or�er
was entered' ,by' th� court in that action prior to 'April
30, 1971."-1)·:5' . 8 �

.

. 'Followimglthe'issuance of·the'April 27,1971,
tempo.rary��esttainirlg order'in'this court, in the ac�iofi
commenced rhare ton fApt'il 20 by Dr. Kehnan against the

'

District., AtitorneytJthe Attorriey General renewed his -ap-'
p1icationutomthi�cou�ttin�the state court civil injrinction
actiion 'lfdti';'an( orderr"td "show Cause and for 'an ex parte"
restraining 'order.: "On April JO, 197!1., the state ,court'
entered -anoo rden ito' show -cause returnable May 5, 1917'1,-
at 3:00 p.�o',.�n-th� question whether Dr. Kennan should
be erijoin:ed fDom 'his abortion pract.I'ce pending the'1fina1
outcome of}�the- state tcour t; action",' and an order enjiciir'l
ing Dr. Kennan during the period r froMrJApri 1 '30,· 19'11, ,

to May 5.
� J f� J . ) f j ...:�c. ,- . r-

.i v
: , BOJr Deasons"'tstated in acme £ullne'ss' in t'ne IC!)piniori t

entered'.il1 %1�C"'l1)!8<:,on April 27, 197)1, T conc Iuderthat i.fn
this pbesenbqactiQ,n, 7,1�C-132', Dr. Ke,n'Ran enj eys <a {, j

re asonab Iy« good chance of ultimate suecees in this law
sui t -on- the,.meJrits,. if it eventuates' that a federal
thl:!ee-.judge,oour.t::.is:,free to pass,. and doea r paas , upon
the feder,al qanstdtubional contention. My April 27
opinion' ire'lratedrst�ictly to Sections 94,0.04 (1) and (5)1,
Wis; ;.Stat. ,'H,owever,,'1 conclude that Sections 448.l8.«1)·(a)
and 448.,1,9' de.pend.whC!)lly upon Sections 9.40,.04(1) ·and (5'),
since Sec.tion 44,8.,1,8 (.1) (a) I proscribes as "'immoral 'or� I

unprof.essional cenduct.;" "procuring" aiding 10r 'a,bet1f:ing
a criminal abortion" (emphasis added). v.

;\�i,th re"pe,ct,., to "the relief ,souqlh.t in this accaon
�n tzhis ;;,;cOllrudloJ)cerni-ngJ the state court civil; injunc
ti(i)rl �,ac)t.!on " ,I L.fJ.!nd'J tihat o,urisdicti(i)l), he,r,e is present.
28 t:J.rS:.€. t ']l31413i(Jt)r; r421 U.S.C. ·S 19-8,3,. ,.J

� l' ) f. ,r!
� J

;:� Uti
J,u.)l.1'l.fb 6 2:
{II,/: ffU"tl.H cd:if1 .j

,[c.;rJ �(
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" .

J }\.sJ�ux:ning ft§lat",_ �the.l;',e is a federa-l cons �i tutional

rLqh t; ��§t-e.g in et:physician to per fo rm abo.r t.Lonsxupon
an unqFick�oed �ro@rY9' and.va .f�d43ra1,-c0nstit.uticmal,

right vested in a pregnant woman to decide whether

she should carry or reject an unquickened embryo (and
I hq.veic.9I)c;tll1de�.bg.p9.:ve that"the p La.i.nt i.f f enjoys a

rea�onq.��y�g��4�ghan�e to ,prevail in these.contentions

if t�e:meri�s1arerreaGhed bY'a three-judge fed��al court),
t.hen. .,it, Jcl�ar+ydipJ.l;ows t.hat ; to wi t.hho Ld a temporary;
re,trq.iniogfgrd@rragainst state court interference ,with.

these rights is 'to permit them to be lost irreparably
with respect to the physician and those women for whom

he 'C9UJ.qf!1Qtherwa,se.:H:�erform . the -operatLon Ln the .mearr

time. ,F�rrthe�present, I need not d�cide, finally,
.whe t.her, th�' in�el:est.s of pzeqn ant; .women : can be 'considered

in a �uj,1a 'i t02whicl:lJ QJ<l.J,y, 1 the physician is a pazt.y ,' : but

sho�lq�thisrbecome a,c�itical�issue.in,this suit,
qr�swo�d-·M.-aonnecticut; 381;U.S •. 479, 481 J1965l, causes

me to conclude that plaintiffs' enjoy a reasonab1y -, .qood
chance to prevail in the contention that the physician
does enj0Ylsta�dingrto �aise the constitutional,rights

of .h is, p�tiel)b?Jalld··,potEmtia1 pat.Lent.s , In' accqrdance
with 28 U.·a.qr'�§rI2284(3),·I specifically find that ir

rep,arg.b1e,aamag� will, res�lt if a state court restraint

continuesrtoiprevent Dr. Kennan fromrperforming any
.

aborrtLons ,(�xQ�pt, .Ln compliance with -s ect.Lons 940.04 (1)
and �� (5) , c in, 'bhat .t.Lme is of the' es sence for those women

for !w}q'�m Dr. ,_Nennan Mould otherwise, be free to perform
aborti�ns 6and}lfor":whom )a1ternati\l'e opportuni ties for

thi,s tpr.oeed'�·l!'e rar,e sunava i, 1able, and that the support
for: th:j:.s, fi,itHl}n<g;._,and conc1usi-on .Ls to be found in the

verified amended ccomp La int ,

The principal question with respect to the avai1a

bildrb:'t (0,f· bempdral?Y" Ln j.unotri.ve relief afrecting the state

,court1..lcLvil-)i-mjlunctidm action, is whether the plaintiff
has a rea�0QablY;F9,co0d chance t ul timate.ly. to persuade a

fede.ra]:dthre:e-j�'Udg,e(lcourt ,that it shoutd no+. abstain

from aetirilg.:ion tihe� merits of -h i s .coris ci tutional' claim,'
and' )f<I�om f:�'r.cI!nt±:n�1 a.F>p.ropriate ·rel.ilef if /he prevair1s :on

the merius �_ ...-roIY, this, question of abs t.en tri.on; I consider

par-tj)ct!l'l�r]{y 'It1i1e It!)p'irrions -and order's entered by Ute, '.

'Supl1eme ,Gour.t·cafi't'}fi"e Uni;tea' 'States on Febr:uary 23·, 1971,
irn )Y<iull'gEiZ! )vn.H�ar'ri's�. ·No.· 2: ,Boyle v. "'1ia-ndrg;� No. �4:
SamueJl.s (v.;..f(M'ac:ik'e1:1, ,Nos. 7' and 9; (Pere z v. tiedee me ,

NO>.1 £G'OJ;-'ldBysl(l)n ·v •.Stein, No.' 41; and ,Byrne v , K-ar·a:.1:exis·,

No. 83.
' +, t r !I ,1

_

.' .' {; 1 ,-

r: IDhe Y6Iin!:1ler'l gJ:lG'l1p' af tease's involved s,t:a'te c'ourt

prose"e,ut"for1sh'f6r JctlJLeged·.violaiti<9nis· rof lc·rim.iCnal·. statutes

and ,muli£cipali o"rdinatjq"'des/'.,Whether,'the Younger ddctrine.

is applicable to a ,s1fate .cour e. cd.vd-I injunetive .a'ctiC!)ln{�'

under Section 448.19, Wis. Stat., is a difficult question.

However, under the view I take of this situation, this

distinction is not critical.
.
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lTl1e':lYbJfi��I dJ6tii;n� pia�es h�avy ;emphasis upon
whether '�"lst.jt�, ac��pn .ha s 'actually' been commenced
prior to�tne:timeJ�nat)£he aggrieved party commences
an action i� ;finggfed�r.al

.

district court to
�

vin'dicate
his assert�a fecier'ar'-;66nstft�tionai ·�ights. In the

I... . ..t... _l � =: ;. • •

'
_' _ <l

pre�ent s�t����oq/��r� Keqnan .sought a f?r�m h¥re,on.
Apr�l 20 (7l�C��ld, •.. The state court cr�m�nal,pro
secution ,.bY ,��� �p'��1=-�i9t Attorney was

I

commenced on
-

.

APf�l 21 o� 2.?!���X;9,�th,e s tate court civil injunc�iqn
actLon under: S,ec't�Qn 448.19 was commenced on Apr�l 2l.

However, in the acfion commenced by Dr. Kennan in this
court on April 20 (7l-C-118), only the District

Attorney was named as a defendant. Dr. Kennan's

present action (7l-C�112) against the Attorney General
and the Board was not commenced until April 28. The

question, in t�n;ms_)of abstention, appears to require
an eyalua�ionrof tfuis time sequence.

-

.

!, � i " .

i'b�l!�V��tbp� ��e:s8F�ificrpr6visiops'o�.secil��
448. �8j�1) (a)'rrp,nd '1�4Jlt�9 �r�i cr�ti�al ��.\;tr�is-!evaluation:
Sect�on 44 B .18 (1) (a) defines "Lmmo.ra L or unprofessional
conduct" to include "procuring, aiding or ab�tting a

.'

crimina� abgrtion," Section 448.19 provid�s that if
it app�ars\(.to .•be,Bbard upon co�plaint4ior' if.it is

f...J i"').-' ,,-:/ I jJr' \

known' to the· BOijf,d:,. that .any person is violating Section

�48.l8Jl) (a) '��. q� �fher.provisions of cha�ter 448 -

the Board.,or
II th;'in H�s�rict attorney of the p roper county

may.inv,stigate and may, in addition to �ny oth�r
remedies"biing action in' the name and on behalf of the

; J I. • ) f ..l .. ",

state again��.a�y, ��ch person to enjoin s�ch person.
from such v�ol�tion� •...• ". Had. the District Attorney

co�eric�d.tp����a��,c�urt civil'��j�nctiY7 action against
Dr. Ken�an,on �pr��.2l� the Younger doctr�Re would have
been .inappJ!c�bi�.t�lnc� .D'r , Kennan's

-

act ion. aqa i.ns t; him

(7+-,�-;:,�lJa)/"ha9J q��n'i�ilETd �er,� April, 20,., Th.us r- it must

be, determA�e.9:. �h��h�:;-!JYoung,er' s heavy emphas Ls upon the
time sequ�ncelpan�b� escaped by having the,Board, wdth

thf? .. At.torRey Gen.�ra.l as d. ts ,attorney, initiate, an: act.Lon
to enjQA;tr.J;)r�"�Kefln�}l from. '�procuring:, aiding. or abe.tting,
a criminal abortio�." As I,have ob�erve4Jabove in
another connection, the contention that Dr. Kennan has

violated Section 448.18(1) (a) turns on whether the

abortipns he has performed have been !' criminal, it and
this in turn depends upon whether they were in violation
of Sect'iorrs-'�9-4'0";-'O''4'(Tr-artd' C-S), the enforc'ement of 'which

againsi Dr. Kennan had been prohibited by the April .27

order. •

c-. ".,'
.

J( L _ � 11.' .1 {' . ,'t· }

E' 1 ',�
• t.f) . � � . � ,

1 r am' aW'.arrerithattG the oempLa i.rrt.. in the state court

.{'9 + civd'i"i i�l1a1!lctibh: acnibn. reci tes' that thErt State

ts ,. A:s�e�ly by' reS:oluti(!)Ib "author:i'zed" . 'bhe!:Attorney

- 'il -



1
j =�'tr;,')"i 04�1(

� (�r �h��i�&idjlr§oaidrproceedinq
- \ '"1" ;;; . ),' \.J !"

With respect ito tthis branch of the present case; 'I

incorporate and reaffirni"air 'of' 'thdse f finciing� of 'fact
and conclusions of law set forth in part (2) of this

opinIon; andQI�aad' �nerfol16wing!findinqs'of'fact, ,

so'Le Ly
r f�� , �'!1�'[ ���l'-!3�,���g'� 'decHding the "motion for' a

'

temporary :res\iriHn'fn9"'ord�r.
'

-, I I
• J '-J - , '1 ) . t I f

, I believe that the Younger doctrine should not be

amplified td"dl!'fl}9'< a /£'�aeral ,forum .to an- otherwise
,

qualified pliiRtiff�' �6 asser't a fe�erar constitutional

challenge "t'8°Sect.fO-rls '94CL 04 m arid '(5), solely because

his ac'tion'_:ln t�er/�a.ei:al court, ,filed April 20, failed

to ant�cipate eve�i me�ns by which some state or local

qovernment.e'L Bff1cer or ag-ency might subaequerrtLy at

tempt to �nf6���r�ho�e'very statutory p�ovisions
against)l!�\."} Tirn98ry9!uci� ,t�at D�. i(enn�� enjoys ',a
reas9nabl�;;�ad� P,����T,��lt�maltely to pers�ade a f�d�J;'al
thr�7-ju�ge'!��������� 'i�� abstain for this reason.'

.

I ftha tKa�iH8�dr:�bout Mitch, 29, '197l� 'the Bdatd

decidedftoLi�itlite3�n�investi�a�i��' H�ari�g under S�ction

4'48=i71::f.l1:li�Sl ��t::reg�lar�y'SC?h�ti4�ed�'meetihg oh"�' ,.,1
Apr1l 23� 1971�£&oncerh�ng whether Dr. Kennan'S act1vit1es

iii ,'bperatlbg'fan<' i50rt:idn' clinic Jwera" inimical' to public'
health; that()sU8h an !:frlvestigqtive heating was ,held':6n
April '2'3; that"t'il� t_'estlrnony presented rat said 'hearing
pez suaded the"$oard'to continue the 'investigative'

,.

ttearirig:randjthat�·the')Board voted to wa�n 'Dr. Kennan;

that"'by lett·er dat�d April 27,"'1971; the Boatd did- warn
Dr. Kennan that·' �t, would immediately susp'end his license,
pu'rsuant'to Sec'tionf·4.8.l8(7), wis. Stat., unless he

ceas1ed "perf"�rmingi. �bbrtions except in .strict 'conformi ty
to th� e'xceptlerl'.:i:o the criminal abortion law' as stated

in 940.041(,5) ,"�t�tsP. rand in st'iict 'conformity with ac-'

cepte<:ii>�edi'cai].[ �,ha,[ surg'ical' st�ndatc:1s";
'1 and that onJ April

30', 1971. i tflerB:BbarCi decided that: 'the Apr'!'l 27' w�rn'inq
would c'Gntl·rnl�fj�'-: 'st'aWd) as issiied/� "rf( J '( ;" I'

,

.. ", r n(Hif o"tO ,'.brj� !. i
'

'r"

�,' C j '"l91 L1 '-. t1'tl £10 ;:.' 11"i.l T

• r (I � m
--

'( .... I!
f!' '"d\ _.l.l .. _ �.¥ .. ..

.[ .

, ,

1{) � 1" (. to! '.\ t
T .1... t .....,;-� r ..-

General to commence it, and that the action w�s'
. ''',

r)

brought pursuant to Section 165.25(1), Wis. Stat.,
as well as Section 448.19. I note that the resolu

tion �r-e<J'ues-ts.!!. him to .11 ins·tit-ute proeeeding's in-

'the).appt::e,prirat-e [court -to ob-tai,n: an -, inj'unc�,ion.-1
I '1lote� that uRd'er� Section' 165.25 U.)� ,when� req\ie.sted

�by' a),bt:(&nent o'R><the"llegislature,J .theJ Atrto�ney,.; G,e:neral

- 8 --
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In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 2284(3), I spe

ct.ficalJy, �ind _th9t if the Board is not, temp0irarillY

restraip�11-h,jf_;HI1};����,P���ing Dr. ,Kenn.an' s license �or a

peri�d of" 6.t.�Q e�ceed three mont�s, and a ,poss�ble
1

. k' ,J '

rr
") � �(h lJ . � ff'tit 4 A. 8' 18 17)

.

•

1. ,ej Pie H�r I�l (7f�a;.,,:t e'F, pursu�nt 0 �.ec.\ "'.' � �"
l.rreH�lrajj�e �l'\Jury'1 w�ll result., f fLnd .t.hat; th�s 1.1';

reparaDl�'";.1 thjur{ qobsists of t.ha t; described· -Ln part
(2) 'bf -ui1s',1j,op,�hlon, as well .as in an inability to

practice any kiha:. o'f medicine during the suspension
or s USP7��1�P��,'" '\�t: �7,�1 as. th7 damage to ne.. Kennan's

zeput.atLon an9, s(t.f.n,�hng. ,I fLnd support for ,these

findings in' 'the veti'fied amended complaint. I con-

clude .ithaitJ tl;ll�>fe. J�.. �o, basis, For �bste�lti9� by a fede

ral ��s7.rt9,��!!$1�.Hftt-iJ,\f� �J:l 'respec�, to. the .Med�cal Board

procee�hng., The ,Youn,ge,r doccrIne a s unreLaeed to

state( adm�P.jstfa_�� V�-l proceedf.nqs , as. �isFing.uished from

state co,�r,t pr-6qe�dl\'ws. Ip an action under 42 U. S. C.

§ 1983, la l'plaint-�tf is not required to exhaust either

state adpt+tn��_tr�t.j.,veJ ,fem,ec,i;i.)E;!!? :o,:r; ,st��e.., judicial re

medies'. HoprofJ Y ;)P�pe, ,365 u.a ,
\ IJ67�. (.1961); McNeese

v , Boa f?'.ro5 ��,y_c�!tJ,on, 1 373 u, ,S. 6�·8} uss 3); Dami co v.

califorl!1a, 13,�9J H�S., )��6 ,(1967) ;'j . 'l

"i:: ,',

., f _'

1 - "t'J!.Ii'r: [1';'111'1:)1 ,L �{j e I ,

con .l.nue,,+
.

_ -}rl (, :!. ". )') { ,
'

I .J! .....

. ·shallti"apIlCltaD'.for the s eaeet and p�(l)secute •••

in .-any ,cotu::t ; ••.any cause' orrmatter, civil or

�criminar, :"Ln 'which the s1;:ate ror the people there

of may be in anywise' ,i:nterested�'"' I find nothing
im Section 165.25(1) to create any cause of

"action. ,'l'J1ere�ore, I 'consider 'that the state court

civilr"'irtjunetion 'action must rest solely on'Section

'4,4,�.:�·. r ::tIn ,any .event, whether the state court civil

',in:J!�:gbion ac,tiidn � is' vie\fled as haviil9 been brought,
by the Boa»dr.or independently by the Attorney
General, it is an action to enforce Sections 940.04

( 1) and (5).
" .'j" '. i- :;:.{ ", f :,4

r I :.:

- _9 ...
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\"

Li\k�-._�herJ t1emplo.��4�-y._',res�fainiry�g o_icier ,lentefE7'd, 'Ap:t;il
27", 1971 1n; '71'-c_"il,j3,;! tHis order 1S iptepded to. be a,

tempc{ra'rY"r�l1;tcf�h}f�_ brper ent'ered. p,utsuant �o ',28 U:.,5.C.
§ 2284 (3)', aH'dp it, i.9. to remain in force only unt;il the
hearing by ,a1ff'u;l..t"'(th�ee:-judge court if the Chief Judge
of the Circ.ut"'Cconyen-es such a court in response to my'
notLfLca txi.bn' 'th,ih'imlfundfer 28 U.S.C. § 2284 (1).

'

OBDER

Upon' the�ent1re record herein, and pursua�t to
28 U.S.C.: §2284 (�r',JIIT IS HEREBY ORDERED that:

j
•

1 _i'1Jr

(1) the' del:ena-atit Attorney General and the de
fencta'H"t J'Bb�rd and t'he defehdant members of
sa'1:dr 'Boa-.rd,' and any and all persons acting'

"-i'n;IcbncEi-tt"-\ilith any of themor'at the di

rec��dn 'offany of them, are restrained from:
I I ....

,
'

(a) fu�th�r· p roceedfnqs under Sections
r ��65�25(1), 448.19, 940.0�.(1), or
\ 940i O'lt (5') , Wis. Stat., whether civil
or criminal; to enforce again�t the

plaintiff Alfred L. Kennan, the pro
visions of Sections 940.04(1) and, (5)
and Section 448.18(1) (a) �n any case

involving "an embryo of four months
or less" Babbitz v. McCann, 310 F. Supp.
293, 301 (E.D. Wis. 1970»; and

(b) further proceedings under Sections 448.18
(I) (a) and 448.18(7), Wis. Stat., and any
other provision of any statute and
Board regulation, to suspend or to re

voke the license of plaintiff Kennan to

practice medicine and surgery under
_ S�ctJOD_ 44 B. 06, Wis. Sta.t., for the
sole reason that he has performed abor
tions, or intends or threatens to per
to� abortions, otherwiserthan in con

£o�mity,�ith£Section 940.04(5), Wis.

;.1.1,.' Stat., Ln. any case involving 'I an embryo
bn ' tof fo\,1]:: _

months or less."
'otr'

�

.;!'} '-i'C ....
..,

) I'J;' lIS ,:FUwrHaRt10ROERED that at any time prior to the
conv�n�ng pf I af;t.hr�@5judge;j court '<in this -act.i.on 'by the

, Chi�f t.Juc.:lge��f,:J�h�rfei1i'c\li t, .any paI'ty<hereto .may apply
to ftl].� -sipgl,€! li,ug�l�nof, .. this ,district for an 'order modi
fying 91;' ,ame!)c!ii:qciutQ8' terms -o f t.his o rder ;

.'- 'J-) ,r j;- 4.) :;;)""'"1(j '1'_� j j. ...) (.

ENTERED this 5th day of May, 1971. ( ,

BY THE COURT:

/s/ JAMES E. DOYLE
'JAMES E. DOYLE
District Judge

- 10 -
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\ (IN JP_ij'E ['QNifJTED ,�TATES ,DI'S�RI:CT. CQU�T
..

l LJ i u.[ ), d F, l , " .

(

. ;FlQR')TH;E,.�W.tES'rERN DISTRICT OF W.rSCQNSIN
i' Ii f, , r,:) 1[1 i "It i, )'. I {, f r ,

"

''', " I ,t {f i .

_ _:_ '� f� ,).:_ _lW".U ':;:.j (-"l_: 1,_ �I __ �
,: � t t � '\ � �

...

f (
.... � � 1

r I :'_.
J.

�

.

ALF'RED , ]0:. i �EN�A,N if ·rA. .;Ip e . ,

-- - -'- -..r_

,t r) " d! t F, .; ,

r
. ': '1'

I ': f '# ••

� J ,_,

P,lainti ff 1

r r I t :';,') I, S,U.PPLEM,E�T�.r.;. ;OPINION
r'; :; ;.' .:' .>: 7l-C-13'2.',

:7 f

,
.

•

.; )! ; I
.

, j l r \I r� ,
, .f'� � (l .

;:-.; ; : no j') ,:, 11 C;) P Jr' I '

r J
-

r r �v. r f t J 11' "1 -=-t \' 1- f 'i ··!i
.

PHf',Tfl.tp 1-, :1:> jd .bl'
ROBBE�rtWAR�,� ,'; �tr§o1!.il}eYJ,.,
G�IJe:r;�l )p"�r 1'{lfh�oS;a,��. !9�
WiSC0nsiIJ:� ��g f.�tsC,9;�S�N ,

STATE ME,Q�lCA� E�4\�I!NIJNq I}9ARq , ,I
'iC"):�+,J''''1'1r{fr1( n.f� ,(P�)

•
' ) J 1, l:�;': i 1;1:1 ':1! .1 •. '

, .

t ,

j '1..1

(; <'; r... :� f:, rI c ') .If:; t ;..: j
. : r 1 }_. '. j r; :-If: no i 1 ".

; r , ....
,

. /rpiS8Qpi�i,qn i �s Lnterrded to suppl��el.?t,_ tpe qpinion I

enterecd i l'}er.��o g�c.Mc;r¥1,;5, 1,971, in, cpnj!unctiQo wi t� ·the
.

,eQtry _o�'la�).�eJIlPor��y r�st:niining order . It s upp Lements

thatlif?ort�gn(J<i>'f;-l tq.�' MSlY, 5 opinion �hictl de a It wi �li t:he
state court civil injunctiori action b�' fh� Sta�� of'Wis-

cop,inJag��q�t Drod�erpan,�� t�e.q�Fcu�t Court ��� Dane

€@:untY·:.tl .(LIII) fi-��� ,I(]. '('.jj�". $�'I. \ ,I" ,

). .. j } ,

( r r.1 • (.qu � • "1 0 \' � ,�t".. .., 1 , .: '" x "

Iff.. 1'-)Ci"I.c_,J' f .:t6ftt ::.: "r} ��.,.� (�: l
\

\ )�i i
'-' ')f'r, r:::'I:rf]")'l to �)I'\iOc r ,: (,I),:

"

:,

, ;

!

',f :( "Jrlf� :2H!U�)·l!"..J ,t J
� .: ,'.L' 'J r, j

In Gl?'s'§f:'Y"':lB't5(�f C?.f� I�1,1i!?°fS��,31.hr-·2d ,2;57 J

(7th Cir. 1963J, and Smith v. Vill�ge'6f Lahsing�
241 F.2d 856(7th Cir. 1957), the Seventh Circuit Court of

Appeals held that 42 U.S.C.!§\ 1983 is not an exception to

28 U.S.C. § 2283, a provision which generally prevents a

fec;l�'fal H(;>u�t '�j�9ny\r¥1=?¥iI?� .sta�,7 �c;>uJ;�, pro��e9ing�. In

my' da..sS�'J)t- �-+,9.JT1 !tlfe\Jlla�or+�¥ opj.nion a n ZW�7ker, v. B.o11,
·-2(}0 -r., Supp , 1,3.1.. ,(� • .D. ,W�s •. �9?,7) r ; If �xpres�ed the v��w
thatr .ip..�*;r'Y7,J';linCJ} ��.C:=,is;io�� . of,. :tl;te 't!ni t�d

I

StJ�tes S�prern�
Co:�+� w,E¥f.�I '��F.0n,��stent Wl. th ,1=-h� �a·:tllTf" S�v�nfth r: C,l.rcu7 t

op�nt5m;s = {(T�}-s (�t.�o/w�l,so .�as l?er1PI eXJ(r,es�e�- b¥' th� 'U�l. t7d
�ta.teF'. Dl..?[t,�l.�f't f�9.Pf.i;:· of tl:1e �o(:rther,�, .oistrl.ct of '·Tlll.·nol.s

l.n. La·ndry rV•• ,Dale!!, 288 F.' Supp; 200 '(N.D.' Ill. 1968).
,

,t J
,. ) - t) � r�, f. 1 �; : "

,
' i' ! . f

I I

-

';. T��J JF���;r�� �of� A�pea.�s
I

f?F t,l;le 'S,event'h Clrcui't, 'in one

po:rtl.Q�,o Ptu ,l. t,p� I?Pf(Ji1}OI?,! ,l.,l} �oYi�e V': r L.a�'d:ty�,' 4�_�' ,F.� 2� 6'31

, (7;th 197�: ,[�9.?-P.}'!v;.�pJq�lar�f to' :te��Jrr� l. t.�_, hd���'rg�'1 l.!l
J Goss

apd ,Srq� th,( th:at .. ,l.n;JtuncJl.0PS to ::;tay pro�eed,l.pgs� In a

st�ateJ. c-ouit have· nb£i b€!(dn' "'expresl's ly autHori!ied" by' 42'
f ( 1')1,:1.)' -> r

. .1



'

....

u.s.C. § 1983. However, if this were the holding in
• r ,.. ,\, 1 ' �.

ts ou L e , it wouLd/ follow that in a § 1983 action,

28 IJ.S.C. § 2283 would constitute an absolute bar to an

injunction 'acj�ihs( proceed i'nqs in a stat.e court. I am

obliged to conclude that this was not the intended hold

ing in BOlJle because the bulk of the opinion was de

voted to a discussion of whether the district court's

injunction was "an abuse of discretion" (422 F.2d at 634);

whether the district court had made a firiding that the

state court prosecution was in "bad fai th" (i d.) ;

wh e the r; .t.hre" s�ate court "prosecutions are so great and

ex t.en's i.ve a's tb result in a chilling effect on First

Am ndment rights" "sufficient to iustify federal inter

vent iori": (ld.); and whether there' had been a showing

that any federal ,question arising in the state court

tri�l would not be adequately J±spo�ed of in the state

courts or ultimately on review in the Unit�d States

Su�reme Court. BOlJle, the��fore, ap��ars to meari that

in an appropriate case under § 1983, an injunction

against state court proceedlngs is permissible.

The Supreme Court of the United States has expressly

refrained from passing on this question on at least three

sena:t�te occafi!9n's.: tiomb rows k i v : Pfis'teri 380 U.S. 479,
1 l I \v I I' . rr, r: ,

484, n.2 (1965); Cameron v. Johnson, 390 U.S. 611,
r, ,\ ( I" �

• � .

613, n.) '(1968);' Younger v .
Harris (No.' 2, October Term,

1970, F�DrtiaPy' '23','
( 1971), pp , 16-17 of s lip opinion �

, i
t

�g� fh��� t�hso�s, as well �s those eipressed in

Le rdr u v . tie Le u , 288 F. Supp. 200, 224 (N.D. IlL' 19'68)

and my dissent in zwicker v. Boll, 270 F. Supp. 131,
144-146 (W.D. Wis. 1967), I,conclude that a temporary

restraining order is permis�ible in some circumstances,

and I conclude further that the circumstances of the

present, ���e,�t���kttSUCh an'o�der �ppropriate.
\ \, 1

.

\
i

( 2)
I',' i

(1 LCl" �', 1

'

,

" My p.r�n�ipaJ
-

pur'pos e in entering' the opinion' and

order in Ke��a� . Nichol, 71�C-118, on April Z7� 1971,

and tl)e opi.n�6h:"and'order in 'Kennan v , Warren, 71-C-132,

on �1ay' �! 19'7 i,
, Is, tp prepare the way for a federal

thre�-jud�e,-! 99}lr-� to <?,?�$ider all Of. the Irnp Li cat i.ons

of, the stat�TcQurt cr1M1nal prosecut10n of Dr. Kennan,

the, stat.e" cpurt",c;:i·vil injunction action against him,

and t.he ��edica'l Board proceedings in his case, all of

""wh�ch are gx:ounqed in the state's criminal statutes on

ab0rt.ion,C'�ect'io,ns 940.04(1) and (5). Iewill be for

\h�<1 th:�I�rtj ��ger'.F0Ll�t top d�teFmine ,:",hether j uri s di ct.Lon

1S present'��SQ, �hether lt Should'nevertheless absta1n;
.... c:..:.;

�
! .�.J.) .......It., f, f, .' • f'

..
•

."

if i t s�o,uJd.jl��tl..!!ab.s,t,ain, _

whether p La Lnt i.f f 1S �ntl. tIed

to the relief sought.
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,derstandable and proper in a sit
that state and local prosecutors

�s and counsel should hring what

e appropriate proceedings in what

)e the a�propriate judicial forums,
h a proceeding is commenced in a

state court should respond as it may

respnnd under the law as it has been

if the Lav- has not yet been determined,
law as the state court believes it should

that when a party commences a proceeding
Jourt, it is equally understandable and

�e federal court should respond as it may

to respond under the law as it has been

or, if the law has not yet been determined,
'Lhe law as the federal court believes it

1.0:::>

dete
then under
should be.

These questions of the relationships between the

state and federal courts have a long and significant
history which was most recently the subject of extended

and discrepant discussion by various members of the

united States Supreme Court in opinions filed

February 23, 1971, in Younger v. Harris, No.2, and

several related cases. They are profound questions,
and their resolution requires a weighing of many com

peting values.

For the present I undertake to say only that the

question of when.and under what circumstances the doors

of the federal district courts will be open to plain
tiffs seeking td vindicate rights claimed to be secured

by the federal constitution is a national question.
When the question is finally answered, the doors of the

federal courts will be open or closed, not only to a

physician or a pregnant married woman in Madison, Wis

consin, but to blacks in rHssissippi, slum dwellers in

Harlem, and grape pickers in California. A federal

court must not be headstrong. But amenity among state

and federal judicial officers must never cause a federal

court to 610se it� door to those to whom the door should

ooen.

ENTERED this 6th day of t1ay, 1971.

BY THE COURT:

/s/ JaMes E. Doyle
JAMES E. DOYLE
District Judge

- 3 -



It is wholly understandable and proper in a sit

uation of this kind that stnte and local prosecutors
and opposing parties and counsel should hring what

they consider to be appropriate proceedings in what

they consider to be the appropriate judicial forums,
and that when such a proceeding is commenced in a

state court, the state court should respond as it may

feel obliged to respond under the law as it has been

determined, or, if the Law has not yet been determined,
then under the law as the state court believes it should

be. I suggest that when a party commences a proceeding
in a federal court, it is equally understandable and

proper that the federal court should respond as it mny

feel obliged to respond under the law as it has been

determined, or, if the law has not yet been determined,
then under the law as the federal court gelieves it

should be.

These questions of the relationships between the

state and federal courts have a long and significant
history which was most recently the subject of extended

and discrepant discussion by various members of the

united States Supreme Court in opinions filed

February 23, 1971, in Younger v. Harris, No.2, and

several related cases. They are profound questions,
and their resolution requires a weighing of many com

peting values.

For the present I undertake to say only that the

question of when and under what circumstances the doors

of the federal district courts will be open to plain
tiffs seeking to vindicate rights claimed to be secured

by the federal constitution is a national question.
When the question is finally answered, the doors of the

federal courts will be open or closed, not only to a

physician or a pregnant married woman in Madison, Wis

consin, but to blacks in �Hssissippi, slum dwellers in

Harlem, and grape pickers in California. A federal

court must not be headstrong. But amenity among state

and federal jUdicial officers must never cause a federal

court to close it, door to those. to whom the door should

ODen.

ENTERED this 6th day of �1ay, 1971.

BY THE COUHT:

/s/ JaMes E. Doyle
JAMES E. DOYLE
District Judge

- .l -
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'This"is tb'e'c:tiSe:brtbeJP.EOPLE OF TH'g'·STATE'OF'MICHIGAN vs •
. DR. ". �ESSE IKEl"PO fWM IA'ND Jl:JDIT:fI

.

KETO fR1M.
'

The" Defendants are

cliuif!a·'with')thejc�.imerf6ffGONSPIRACY .TQ)lPERFO'RM 'A-N'ABOIRTlON,
contrary (01 M� 81 A1. 28. ·713 and 'M. 8� A. 28. 204.' il ., ( >;

ti" c- ! 1. �
J" "I '

}t\fthe' beginnmgJof;;tbe preliminary examination,· Mr. John Bai
attorney Cor the.; JDefendants made an oral motion to .dlsmtae the complaint

Yandtwarrant d� thejR�otindslthat the Michigan ;statute on abortlc!)R is" uncon
stitutional bec'ause titfis ili'definite and uncertain and vague and therefore Is
in vlolaUon of tJile (Jue proces's clause of the Fourteenth Amendment ot"the
Unlt'ett Stares ·Conatitutloi1. '

This Court recognizes that the issues raised in this proceeding have
ttlr r'i'i(ching?morillmplic1lUons', theological implications •. and medical
impl-leltiC1hs.1_., iHCi)wever, '

..this' Court will,address itself>solely to the legal
issueSHrai"St!d'>in the mo'tt&n�

,

,.,;,
"

'. oJ " :')�f t ,tJ(i ;:;�t' ' .•

Neitther1the-:JDeCer:rdant's,l attorney nor-the prosecuting 'attorney have
1 cited to'thi's' Court any Mich-i!gan Supr.eme Court decision nor any Court of

.A,ppe81ls dec is/ion �wtUchJh'av'8-;previously)'held' tb.i's statutetconstltutional so

therefore this Court is not bound by any prior,tdecisions.,

Due processjoC )Jaw:r.equires a 'penal statute to use clear, explicit, and
unambiguous ·termlnoldg;j' ·so 'that men of common intelligence may not differ
as to its meaning and application. See ConneHy vs ... Gen�ral COBstruction
Company 269 U. S. 385 and Lanzetta vs. New Jersey 306 U. S. 468.

I '

.

It is 'the applicable terminology ot the Michigan abortion statute "unless
the same shall'1have'.been(necessary to preserve·the Ufe"of sucb w(),man"
ctear-,« ekplicilt, and \}Ilani5iguous? The, three :key. words "necessary, II

"pre-serve, u ah.�"IUre!1 takeR individually by both judi�ia1 interpretation"
and dictionary: deCinUiol1s create uncertainty as to their., individual meaning.
The-.enUre phr:ase .. bl' itself is suscepti:ble to a,variety oC �te�pretatlo�s.
This{Court concludes'that the terminology is not sufficiently d,e,ar, ,and
explicit and ,do-es no,� is;atisfy the due process) re,quirements ,without; in(�ing·
irig on,tundamentaLri,ht�. See People vs. Belous, 80 Callf. Reporter 354,
and ''Fhe Unitedl States vs. Vuitch 38 LW 2275••

, .!. /.

•
.. �:- "") -

J.,.

,

,: TJ1e',Micbigan1statute ,provides for the st,andflrd of "� 'pe�s9n••• with
intent thereby to procure the miscarriage of. any such lw;o�an" ,_Hnless the
same shall have been necessary to preserve the liCe of said woman.

II The
standard atlows.,;�·")\'9�llspn,". to decide who shall be born and who shall not
be born•.:�€eri'imly:Pur:;i;iiji�ry is established and maintained on the prin·
ciple of the rule o.fllaw 1'".' a' natton oC laws and not ot men. The standard '·any



person" provides no procedural guidelines. Is not the dectstoa a,!.to.,:who

shall or shall not be born a decision in: which.so·cietyl' hp:'s an in�er�s{ �d-riot ri{A

a decision to be made conclusively by "any person" without any guidelines
-

to protect the basic rii.�t� _ o� .the parttes involved'?

. Is there an ililf.eing;eJ!1.7E!nt.on the basic rights of' the par-ties as protected

under tbe ,FQ,urte-eR�I1i"A mendment ? The Court believes that the parties' invol

veCihillcluC!le the' w,QmaR,'�":it})e unborn, and any person who is per-for-ming-the

abortion. The woman cedarinly has a righ� to life as opposed to the risk�

of death in childbirth. The woman has a right to privacy in matters relat

ing to mar-mage, ",family. and sex, �ee Griswold vs. Connecticut 381 U. S.

479,. The real issue'is .whether the state has a compelling inter-est in the

regulation, of the. right to privacy in-matter-s of marriage, family, and sex.

Currently accepted-seandaeds of medical practice negate the original com

pelling -Inter-eatzof ,the""$tate_ because the need- of the state to protect the

woman's health when the abortion statute was originally enacted is no

longer evident in light of scientific advancements .

. The Court believesitb.'at' the unborn person may be a person under the

Constitution" and thereby. shall not be deprived of life without due' process

of law. In Michigan the unborn child has the right to maintain a tort action.

to sue for wrongful death of its parents after its birth. The right to property

by; means of Inhell'it'ance. ' . !l'he right to' a guardian 'ad litem in certain actions.

Does not ·*l:1e 'unbo'lm -child have an absolute right to life '- the r.ight to be born ? �

The Michigan 's'tattite as w:ritten does .not-pr-ovtde for the taking of the -Iife _

of the unborn per-somwlth {du'e process' of law.

, In addition, the"'statu,te as written infringes on the right of privacy

:'io" the pbysician-p1aUent netatterrshtp, and may violate the patient's,night

- t� csafe and 'aCiequate medical advice and treatment.
r:

Thus this Court finds that the Michigan abortion statute as written

.

'-is �ague 'and in(le'flrlt,te'f.inl tts terminology and.posstbte ,applications as to

constttuee a denial? of tiue !.process as protected by the Fourteenth Amend

ment 'of the United States Constitution and the Michigan Constitution of "

1963 'Art. -a Sec. '17, farid'that it infringes on the basic rights of privacy

aCthe' woman, and ·the basic right of life of the unborn person'. and in

fringes upon tile J1.:ight�tb pr ivacy between physician and patient, wtthout a

sul'Ei,cient stafe .inter'e.Sl in 'abric:Jging,the right 'of privacy and the 'right'of

ute. 'Thi·s CouFt ,ae"'(Ha1-es the M'ichigan abortion statute ·uncons·titutibnal

'."'a's a derii'al of ·due' p,r'ocess of law as protected by the' ·Four.teenth Amend

ment of the U.S. Constitution ahd Art. I Sec'. 17 of ,the Michigan Consti

tution. In view of the foregoing, this Court finds it unnecessary to consider

'the oth'er arguments,�l'aisea by defense counsel. The .motten .to"dismiss

the complaint irfd'wa·rrant;is granted.
' q

d J' . t':" :"j .

'

"
'1 {. J t '. .

1 "

•
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when given by the petition or other

wise available; and the general sub

ject matter' of the case.
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N. D. Florida.
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Action challenging constitutionality
antiabortion statute. The

three-judge District Court, Middle
brooks, J., held that act of state's attor

ney in Florida in conducting investiga'
tions into abortion counseling activitic:I
of plaintiffs to determine if violations
o{Florida law had occurred and in sub;,

! •
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Cite 1111 331 F.Supp. 0::0 (11)11)

I ftJ!inl �ruits of his investigation to Howell' L. Ferguson, Asst. Atty. Gen.,

: ,,,;nty grand jurY for their consldera- Tallahassee, Fla., for defendant.

i ',: tI to determine if plaintiffs' practices
, ;:re in violation of Florida law, where

� IV grand J,ury indi�t".'ents had been :e
I ";':'fIed against plamttffs and no plam

• :!f had been arrested or prosecuted,

I !J;!ed ,to establish such immediate

I �:d irreparable injury to constitutional

i , ;hts of plaintiffs as would warrant ex

Ilrdse of federal equitable relief.

Dismissed.'
.

" i

,
I

I'

, I

l Courts,e=M8('7)
Female plaintiffs, who had Teceived

An abortion in New York either as a di

l'l'Ct or indirect consequence �f counsel

:ng efforts of various individuals in

Florida, but who had not been the focus
.

,�( any investigation and were not being

!hreatened with prosecution by defend-
.

,nt Florida authorities, failed to show,

an immediacy and degree of irreparable
harm as would entitle them to maintain

action in federal court challenging con

stitutionality of Florida antiabortion

statute as applied to them. F.S.A. §§
797,01, 797.02; 28 U.S.C.A. §§ 2201,
2�81.

II

'I ;

,

",
I,

,

%. Courts, «=tl08('7)
Act of state's attorney in Florida in

conducting investigations into abortion

counseling activities of plaintiffs to de-
,

termine if violations of Florida hlW had'
occurred and in submitting fruits of his

investigation to county grand jury for

their consideration to determine if plain
tiffs' practices were in violation of Flor

Ida law, where no grand jury indict

ments had been returned ,against plain
tiffs and no plaintiff had been arrested

.

or prosecuted, failed to establish such

immediate and irreparable injury to con

,
.

stitutional rights of plaintiffs as would

I warrant exercise of federal equitable re
I lief. F.S.A. -§§ 797.01, 797.02: 28 U.S.

C.A. §§ 2201, 2281; ,U.S.C.A.Const.

Amends. 1, 6, 14.

i:
I »

:1·\

Thomas A. Edmonds, Tallahassee"
Fla., for plaintiffs. /'

"1 F.Supp.-"""
..

",to.

921

OPINION-ORDER'

Before RONEY, Circuit Judge, and

ARNOW. and MIDDLEBROOKS, Dis-
.

trict Judges.

MIDDLEBROOKS, District' Judge:

This cause is before this duly consti

tuted Three-Judge Court in which plain
tiffs seek declaratory and injunctive re
lief pursuant to Title 28, United States

Code, Sections 2201 and 2281, to have §
797.01 and § 797.02, Florida Statutes,

F.S.A. declared unconstitutional as ap

plied to plaintiffs as being violative. of

their federally protected constitutional

rights under' the First and Sixth

Amendments of the Constitution of the

United States. It is also alleged that

prosecution under the above' described

statutes would be a further abridgement

of constitutional rights guaranteed by
the Due Process and Equal Protection

clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment.

Generally the threshold issue before a

statutory Three-Judge CQurt is whether

there is in fact and in law a substantial

constitutional question. presented in the

complaint. See Jackson v. Choate, 404

F.2d 910 (6th Cir. 1968). See also May
hue'. Super Liquor Store. Inc. v. Meikle

john, 426 F.2d 142 (6th' Cir. 1970).

Guided by the rule of Jack30n, supra,

thia Court, sitting as a single Judge,
made application for the convening of a

Three-Judge Court. That application
having been granted, this cause came on

,

to be heard upon pending motion of de-.

fendant to dismiss the complaint. Prior
to hearing before this Court the parties
on August 25, 1971, entered into a stipu
lated statement of facts which document

has been filed and made a part of this

Court's records. T'estimony has also

"been taken and transcribed and made a

part of this record.

The facts pertinent to this action may

be chronicled as follows:
..

Plain�iffs Landreth and Sandon are

active participants in abortion counsel

ing in the T.al�ahassee, Florida, area.

- ·1

"
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. this date there h�}'e been no grand jury I,?,
indictments returned against the..� I�
plaintiffs and no plaintiff has been are ;
rested or prosecuted. Because of the al. I

leged. imminency of prosecution plain. \
tiffs Sandon and Landreth abandoned Itheir counseling service on or about July
9, 1971, and have not resumed same as ;
of this date.

.

Plaintiffs Bell, Jones and Wailes are

counselees of plaintiffs Landreth and
Sandon and as such have received advice
relative to problem pregnancies. Each
of these- female plaintiffs has received
an abortion in the State of New York ei-

'

ther as a direct or indirect consequence
of the counseling efforts of Landreth
and Sandon; however, it appears with
out dispute that the plaintiffs. Bell, '

Jones and Wailes have not been the fo
cus of any investigation nor have they
been or now are. they threatened with
prosecution by the defendants. Addi

tionally it appears at present that these
.

plaintiffs have no need for _counselini
services.

It is in this legal setting that defend
ant has as the fountainhead of his argu
ment that sextet of cases 1 of which
Younger v. Harris, 401 U.S. 37, 91 S.Ct.

746, 27 L.Ed.2d 669 (1971), is in the
forefront.

Focusing attention to the alleged
threatened conduct of the defendant

Hopkins the strongest intimation of im,
mediate and irreparable injury which
might befall plaintiffs is from that
statement contained in paragraph 6 ot

the complaint:

· These counseling services are rendered
..

l
l" free of charge to prospective counselees.

· If after receiving counseling advice and
other appropriate information and in-

I.

,.: struction the counselee wishes to obtain

,.: '. an abortion she is 'referred to an abor
: .. tion. clinic in the State of New York.

:-'. Because of these activities, plaintiffs be-
lieve they will be arrested and prose

;. cuted and for this reason this' suit was
I

"

.

,
.' brought.

1 " •

The laws of Florida under which the
,. '. alleged prosecution is threatened provide
j' -in part:
I

. '. h'. "Whoever with intent to procure.
'7 "

.:
'

.

miscarriage of any. woman • • •

. : advises • • • or with like intent
· aids or assists therein, shall • - •

· ', be punished by imprisonment
· � • • or. fine • • •." Chapter

" .. .: 797, § 797.01, Florida Statutes..

'. ..'.. "Whoever knowingly advertises, .

"
.

, • _... distributes' or . circulates
'.�. '. • any pamphlet, printed paper,

, : book, newspaper notice, advertisement
-

.'" or reference containing words or Ian-
.

.' :,: guage giving or conveying any notice
. ....• �.*

.

to ,ny person .• .. •

:
-

from whom,' or to any place � * •.
. :.:' .'. where .. .

• .. any advice, direction,
. .

.

information or knowledge may be ob-

,
...... tained . for th'e purpose of causing or .

I •... procuring the miscarriage of any

,j . !:'woman pregnant with child, shallbe

.1; <: punished
.

by imprisonment * * *

..

'.
.

or by fine'· * -." Chapter 797, §
,1: : .797.02, Florida Statutes.

: The defendant Hopkins has conducted
.• ::.!

.

investigations into the activities of the

:�1. plaintiffs Landreth and Sandon to deter
.;' mine' if violatione of Florida law may
,

i
. have occurred' and has submitted the

:, fruits of his in'.estigation to the Leon

County Grand Jury for their considera
tion to determine if plaintiffs' practices'
are in violation of Florida law. As of .

-: '1 •. Younger, IlIJprll:' SaDluela v. MackeU, 401
.

U.S. 66, 91 S.Ct. 764, 27 L.Ed.2d G88
(1071); Boylo v. Lnndry. 401 U.S. 77. 01

·

S.Ct. 758, 21 L.Ed.2d 600 (1011): Porez
,

.' Y. Lcdama, 40� U.S. 82, 91 S.Ot. 674, 27

,,;;$ 4 4 C

l
I

"As a direct and proximate result
of said conduct by defendant, plain
tiffs Landreth and Sandon have been
intimidated in the free exercise of'
their first amendment freedoms ot
speech and' religion, and have felt

compelled to terminate their counsel-

L.Ed.2d 701 (1011): Dyson v. Stein, 401
U.S. 200, 01 S.Ct. 760. 27 L.Ed.2d 781
(1011): Byrno v. Knrlllcxis. 401 U.S.
216. 91 S.Ct. 1�7. 27 L.Ed.2d �92 (1971).,
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'Clte 811331 F.8upp. 920 (10il)

ing activities as delineated in para-. other� simi.larly situated refuse to com- iii': :
graph 3 above." I ply with said State Statutes or do any of I : .\

'

further examination of the record 'dis- the acts' made unlawful by said State �i ,I. ,

'I doses that defendant intends to prose- Statutes.''' Ibid. at 399, 61' S.Ct. at \l 'ji ,(
(ute any violations of Section 797'.02, 966," granted relief. Upon review the. !'i

florida Statutes, F.S.A., in' the event United States Supreme Court reversed. " i
indictments are returned against plain- As in Younger, supra, there was an :! '1 I' �
:iCfs, but he has never publicly or pr i- absence of any equitable basis for invok- ':"
\'ately threatened any of the plaintiffs ing the federal authority to suspend the "I •

,

\rith arrest or prosecution. It is also .

operation of a' viable state statute.

Irorthy of note that under Florida Law, Aware that this remedy should have j',. I

a.i conceded by the parties, the defendant only infrequent application in those in- ,,' "

State Attorney may file direct informa- stances where· it was clearly manifest , ,

lions .for violations of thl! statutes at- h t ituti I
.

h ld b
. ':,

:. tscked if' he wishes to do'. so. Thl'S he
.. t a consti utiona rIg ts wou e )m-"

'

'" pinged, the Court delivered this teach-

has not done..
'

If the recent pronouncements in the

Younger series are not sufficient, for
.

midable impediments to plaintiffs' entry'
into the domain of federal jurisdiction,
then attention is called to Watson v.

\
.

Buck, 313 U.S. 387, 61 S.Ct. 962, 85 L.
Ed. 1416 (1941), wherein additional pro-.
hibitory langua,ge will be found.

In Buck, supra, a Florida statute 'for

bidding unlawful -combinations of musi
cal authors and composers was subjected
to constitutional attack when members
of the American Society of Composers, '

Authors and Publishers (ASCAP) be-

came fearful' of prosecution by 'the At

torney General of. Florida and the state's

prosecuting attorneys for possible viola-
, ! ,tion 'of the" statutory plan in question.

"The original' bill alleged that the de

fendants had ·threatened to-and would'

unless restrained-enforce the 1937 stat- .

ute 'in each and all of its terms and the

whole thereof, and particularly ag�insl
these complainants and others similarly'
situated', * * *' and that as a conse

quence complainants would suffer irrep
arable injury and damages." Ibid. at

398, . 61 S.Ct. at 965. The Three-J:udge
District Court,' finding that" ,'Defend

,
ants have threatened to and will enforce

.

such State Statutes agtlinst these Com

plainants and others similarly situated
, in the event that such Complainants and

I,

, j

_I
.

! ,�"__,,,____"__�__""__"""_""_--_"""""'--"'!"'l'�---....,..---"'_-''''''''''�'''''''F''''Q._0"-'

,.

I '

i 1I I

_I
,

i

• i
,

. �

I I

..
I ,

... Parenthetically it is Doted tbat the cOm-

pl�iDt Contains no averment of bad faUh
or harassll_lent on part of defendut In hi.

'

'" I I"II ! .r >

'I 'i,'
I'

'

, ':1

ing: �,
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I

" � .
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"
,

/
"Federal 'injunctions against state

criminal statutes, either in their en

tirety or with respect to their sepa-'
rate and distinct prohibitions, are not

to be granted as a matter of course,
even if such statutes are unconstitu

tional. 'No citizen or member of the

community is immune from prosecu

tion, in good faith, for his alleged,
criminal acts. The imminence of such

. a prosecution even though alleged to
..

be .unauthorized and hence unlawful is

not alone ground for relief in equity
·

which exerts its extraordinary powers

only to' prevent irreparable injury to

the plaintiff who seeks its aid.' Beal

v. Missouri Pacific' Railroad Corp.,
312 U.S. 45, 49 [61 S.Ct. 418, 420, 85

L.Ed. 577]. A general statement that

an officer stands ready to perform his'

duty falls far short of such' a threat

as would warrant the intervention of

equity.' And this is especially true

where there is a complete absence of
· any showing 'of a definite and ex

pressed intent to enforce particular
clauses of a broad, comprehensive and

multi-provisioned statute. For such a

general statement is. not the equiva
lent of a threat that prosecutions are

to be begun so immediately, in such'
,

numbers, and in such manner as to in

dicate that virtual certaipty of that·

"

course of cohduct and it ia apparently eon-"
·

ceded bl plaintiff that luch i, Dot the
CIlIe.
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3. Following this statement. the Court then

:' .. __ - alluded to the preferred procedure of ab
,

,,'steiition as recently reviveil and more fully
, ,developed in Reets v, Bozanich, 397 U.S.'

82, 90 S.Ct. '188, 25 L.Ed.2d � (10'10)
od Aakew Y. 110r,r4\'" 401 'U.S. 4'10. 01

degree of' irreparable 'harm to eniil' , ,;
them to maintain this action, or that:
"controversy" exists between th£o-St'" I
plaintiffs and the defendant. Buck, suo

pra. Although they are past counsel('('1 "'1�
of the, plaintiffs Landreth and Sandon
plaintiffs Bell, Jones and Wailes'have n'�
pregnancies for which they wish imml'.

I

diate "counseling. Moreover, none of

these three named plaintiffs has betl'l
the focus of any investigation or thrca].
ened with, prosecutorial action by de.
fendant. See paragraph 4, Stipulation.

S.Ct. 856, 28 L.Ed.2d 196 (1971). Sec

also Hill v, City of EI Pa80, ',437 F.2d

352 (oth Cir. 1071). However, since our

decision today restll on other, ground.�, we

IlretcrDlit diHCU811ioD of tbo applicabUity
of tbiM doctrino to lbe Inlttant AI,1I4m,

..... _¥4 ,,14 . .'9 . - t ,. �

"

, extraordinary hljUry which alone jus- ,

tifies equitable suspension of proceed
... ';, ings� in criminal courts. The immi

nence and immediacy of proposed en

'Iorcement, the nature' of the threats

actually made, and the e�ceptional and

irreparable injury whick complainants
" would Bustain if those threats were

carried out are all)ong the vitalallega-
'

tions Whi�h must .be shown to exist
,

" before restraint of criminal proceed-
,

'ings is justified. Yet from the lack

'of consideration accorded to this as-:

pect of the complaint, both by com-
'

'

plainants in presenting their case and [2] Insofar as plaintiffs Landreth

by the court below in ,reaching a dec i-
and Sandon are concerned, the complaint

,

alleges,' ima evidence indicates, that
sion, it is clearly apparent that there

was a failure to give proper weight to these plaintiffs, having been subject<-cI

'what is in our eyes an essential pre-
'

'

to investigation and threat of prosecu

requisite to the exercise of this equi-
tion, have felt compelled to abandon

table power. The clear import of this' their counseling activities. They assert

the conduct of defendant constitutes in-
" record is that the court below thought timidation and a violation of their First

that if a federal court 'finds a many-
, sided state criminal statute unconsti-

Amendment freedoms of speech and reli-

,

'tutlcnal, amere statement by a prose-
gion. Recalling what Younger, Buck

. ;. cuthlg officer that he intends to per-.
and related cases have taught us, this

form his duty is 'sufficient justifica-
Court finds no equitable basis for the

, tion to -warrant the federal court in
relief requested. Many facts in this ac

enjoining all state prosecuting officers
tion parallel those of Younger and Buck,

.' .: from in any way enforcing the statute
supra. In Younger, certain of the plain

",
"

"

in question. Such, however, is not the tiffs, because of the existence of the

"rule. 'The 'general rule is that equity
California syndicalism statute, felt "in

hibited" in the exercise of their First

,

: will not interfere to prevent the en-
.

forcement of a criminal statute even
'

Amendment freedoms' and 'were reluc-

.: �'though unconstitutional • • • To
tant to pursue a certain course of con

duct. No threats of prosecution had

·justif.y' such interference there must
, been made against them, nor 'was it

, 'be exceptional circumstances and a
, ' shown ,that prosecution against them

'" ,:, clear showing, that an injunction is
was likely. The Court found 'their fears

!'., ,

"

necessary in order to afford adequate
,protection of constitutional rights

to be too speculative for the exercise of

• * *.. * • *." Ibid. at 400-
the extraordinary federal equitable re-

,,'401, 61 S.Ct., at 966-967.3 (Emphasis
lief which they sought.

'. supplied)
"

�:, , .. '

Even closer in .facts, Buck, supra, held

, , '
'

._ that even though it was found that a

[I] Returning to examination of the state officer stood ready to prosecute

complaint in the suit at bar and in light those in violation of a particular state

: of the record as pr�setitly constituted, it statute, that statement alone would not

is clear that plaintiffs Bell, Jones .and constitute the necessary element of irn

Wailes cannot show the immediacy and mediate and irreparable injury to war-

. .l. "
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Cite 8S 331 "'.Supp. 025' (IBn)',
-�.

,

'

,

'

'
.. � r�nt 'the exercise of federal equitable re- �crrr�::::::rrT;-'-'

-�-;-"""'r'-"""'�-"-
-,--:--y-

_., .

, (1
� of

J,

, � 'ief:, The complaint before us is totally �"t,·, " ,,',' ,",
:

, '"�1' je�oid. of t�ose. esse�ti.al .alle�ations i�;,', t' ,\::, ' ,! 't,
"

;:: ,

'

;

" ;'
" ..lIlCh can' be proved to Jusbfy mvoca- �:l(.j.'

",
',:', '.1 '-'I'

;'!, lion of ,the extraordinary remedies pos- '\',:., ,",' ,,', ",!,\," ,';;,

<:.'; �5sed by this Court. Buck, supra. See Illli' :,;'� .:1 , ,

.

{ Jlso HiU, supra;' HUJhes v."District At- ,4; '\ �

..

,I wrney for �tlanta, Georgia, 48,� F.�d ,.: "':\:::�:,

,,)'r56S,(5th Clr., 1970). Thus, In ItS�!'!I' \"�' ";

i i'resent posture, the 'case at bar affords ,'''::: I \

t nil o�port�nity for this �ourt to consid- :1" !;/, .

I cr th.lS SUlt, as one of'the "other unusual \\",:; ,

, !ituati,ons calling, for federal interven- !;','
,:1 lion'" *' !'" :*." Youn.U,er, supra, 401:; .

',; U.S. at 54,: 91 S.Ct. at 755.
'

.

R'� :

Having determined existence for equi- r

1 table relief has not been established, the ;::.':;,
'I 'request· for 'declaratorj' relief founders I ",':

.r :1 as well. Samuels, s�p�; Boyle, supra; f; :,,'
,

1 LeFlore et al: v. Robms&n et al., 446 F.2d f,:'; :.'

) ,715 (5th .Oir, 1971). Cf.· Golden v. f" "; l

}, 'l Zwicklerf �94 U.S. 103, 89, S�Ct. 966, 22 I· ",i
,

! L.Ed.2d 118 (,1969).
'

'

f:"
f

.
This ,CouJ;t therefore concludes this to

\ I c�use a�t�Jd;; be dis�issed, without con-. �':
;: ';k!,deratlotl, �f �he'merlts·' "

'

'Ii
. ;: \ A�cordingly, lit' is ordered and, ad-, , I;

'�\1 judged ,that �his' suit should be and it is [�:,
, � herebY,' di8,m,l.8se,d wit,hout consideration r;
'. 'j 9n th�,:"��ri.�;i,�n� at fl��ntiffs' cost. ':' 'Ii

"

),
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CASES DO'CKETED"
'.'

Ca.e. FIled Lmt Weel,
A I1at Is given below of ease. re

cently rued on the docket of the Su
preme Court showing the number ot
the cue, Its title, date ot fUing,' the
procedure of certlorar1 or appeal fol
lowed In aeeklrig review, the Court
below and eltatlon to Its oplnlon.
when given by the petition or other
wise avaUable: and the general sub
Ject matter ot the ease.

The l1It ot cue. docketed tollows:

., ., ,::
: j (

•

1328
. Laah1ey 'y. Maryland. 2/8/71, ap

peal. Md CtApp. Crlm'lnal law and pro
cedure- aborUon- coDltltUttonal1t1 . of
Ita$l .�tu�.

.

, I

, I
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SUMMARIES OF. DOCKETED CASES
,t', ,.

c

1328 LASHLEY v. MARYLAND

Ruling below (Md CtApp, 11/10/70):
ABORTION - Petition to review a decision of the

Maryland Court of Special Appeals affirming a conviction

for committing illegal abortions; engaging in conspiracies to

commit abortion, and practicing medicine without a license

is denied without opinion.
Questions presented: (1) Was the Maryland abortion

statute as it stood prior to its repeal unconstitutional? (2)
Do nQn.physicians have standing to assert the unconstitu·

tionality of the statute?
Appeal filed 2/8/71, by Joseph S. Kaufman and Isaac M.

Neuberger, both of Baltimore, Md. -------_...-;-
"I,

-



'CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE

No. 1328. Lashley v. Maryland. .

.

Ruling below (Md CtApp, 11/101'10) :

. Petition to review decJslcin of Maryland

Court of Special Appeals .fftrmln�01on- .:
vlctlon for committing mega! abon ooa,

,

tlenognill1nanidin CO��:-m:U����i "1; ':.
dlceDae 11 d�thout' oDIDJDD. ,�,..

,..1�1"'" ....... �f "

.'. ,\/. J • � , .
\ .

.

: THE BUREAU· Of NATIONAL mms, INC.. WA�GTOM, D.C. •t ,.,-

lIay 25, 1971
.

. ..

•
� 11 1 ••

� I •• I •

.,

'�.��i/:;.:,;'�::{ J.:.,':,'t
t

.:i :.'-

'SUMMARY �
OF: :ORDERS�;\:�', ..,��i,.;�:'I�.!,�.

At the session of May .24; '19'11, the! r
' .' - .

"

..

.
Supreme Court granted renew. at 4'

. CaB�8 and summarlly dlspoaed of •. ,

.rBy other orders, the Court denied re-:
,

'view In 1'1 eases. Also renew was!
,

granted In 3, and denied In 39; cases
,

tn, the 6000 series, which was tonner17!
the Miscellaneous Docket. Those 1

granted review are:' 6744 Carter Y.;

StantOn; 6966 Epps 'Y. Oorteae; and,'
6401 Kirby v. Dltnols. '.

.

Grant 01 revfe1D, as used In the tol-;

: lowing summary of orders, 18 evi-;
denced In appeal cases by the Oourt's,

action (1) noting probable jurisdiction!
I or (2)" postponing the quettlon ot I

, Jurisdiction to ,the hearing on the:
merits: In certiorari Casel, by the:

granting ot cer,tlorari.· In all Casel:

where re�ew Is granted, oral argu-:
ment w1ll tollow. ,

I

.
.

: DllpoBal bll I'Umma1'l/ action In a1)-1
. peal cases 18 evidenced by a per curiam!

ord.,r aftlnnlng, reveramr. or vacat-:

1I1g the judgment below, or dIImlu-;

·Ing the appeal; in certiorari Castl, by'

: a per curiam order grantlng the petl-,
· tloll' tor certiorari aiuS _ul�eouaJ1l
· attlrD1lng, reveNlDr, or 'Y&eatlng the:

Judgnient below. .'.
1

DenlaZ 01 revietD relatel only to eer-;
tlorari casel and 1.1 �,"deneed by deDi-;

,

. al ot certiorari.' r

,
The aumma1'1 belo" Ultl the casu:

on the ;Appella.te Docu' In which the'

,Coqrt granted renew took �ry,

·
action, or denied reVIew. As tQ each

case, there 18 given (1) ;ltI number and,

: title; (2) a citation to tIhe lowr.court'.
·

opin1on or order; (8) the rullDg. ot

"th� court below,; and (4) the pr1ncdpa1�
questloDi presented If b cue Ja to I

,

be argued. . -

. ,
. I

• h
'

• '

: • t ,," �i
. 1

;. ' Other" orden,' foPPIN' � (Ill ,b
·.ToumaL' .: .' � ,_ ,I.:; ,I. ,,�,;',!;jJl!j,\ I
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MAY\U, 1971

' -
-

""
'

'/ -.I' '

.. ::,(: .,'., Present: Mr. ChIef Justl", Burger, Mr.'
, 'f'; ,,." ,< I;, Justice- Black, Mr. Justice Douglaa, Mr; r

\'
,'.

,'; "I" "_,, Justice Harlan, Mr. Juat1ce Brennan, Mr. "

"

, :; '/ .�,;" '.;, Justice Stewart, Mr. Justice White, Mr. ' ,

,::: ,;;�Jlr "

.. :;,u::=e Marshall, and Mr. Just1� Bl�,:"

'I: .; 1,.\ ,! ' Orders of the Court
, �". '1 J

.. : ?";", I 5Z50 Bostic v. U.S. Per CUriam. '

: 'II',
'"

I ,\' We granted the writ of certioral'i In thlll
, I '. ,j' I, case 1 to consider wh�ther the Court of

,

'II
,',,:' Appea15 for the Sixth Circuit had erred

.'
' !

p. :.' In holding that the petitioner had prop-

.] / I .' ;
. _: erly been convicted of conspiracy to eom-:

" " l
" , .' mit murder In order to. avoid apprehen-

" :' "', " ston for the robbery of a federally Insured

'I' bank. The Court of Appeals purported to

'!: f uphold a conviction for tb1s offense,
though there was no evidence that the

petltloner knew of the plan to commit
murder, and he had been confined In

prison tor several months prior to the
date the murder was commltted.2 The

'memorandwn for the United States In

opposltlon to the granting of the writ

urged that the petitioner was "responsible
for the actions of hla cocOnspirators in

killing one member' of the grouP," and as

to thla lsaue, reUed OD the OplniOD of the

Court of Appeals.
'

It noW appears that these statements

'.'

'

../" In the opinion of the, Court of Appeals
•

,

'I I: I� "�',,, ; ��:t:w��: :'::::?=d �a�������
" i "

I , _. are not as we beUeved them to be at the

:, :,' ": '
,-

time we ll'ante4 the writ. The record

,

' ," '.how. that the petitioner "... neither

; ,
: I '

r d charged with Dor conVIcted of the offense

I, !
,
,; ,of conspiracy to commit murder. The

: :.1 ',':';;' J, co�splracy count on which the petitioner
, 'II ! .

,
:: was conVicted did not ,include any charge

, :,!,' "
of conspiracy to murder. Indeed, In hili

'" .�:, ::" closing argument t� the Jury the prose-

" : ,,� cuter' stated that, tlie petitioner had left

,;,,�, ., the conspiracy prior to the murder, when

. _,; , "
he was returned to the penitentiary.

,

: 1 .

,'I Inasmuch'as our i1'8nt of the writ of
"

. certiorari In thlll case "as pr�d1cated on

':: the mistaken representation that the pe-

, tltloner had been convicted of the offense
, -..:\ • i,)1, of conspiracy to co�t murder, we DOW

'I
' CUsmlss the wri\' 'M: improvidently

t �aDted. 'i\J1:jj�,···t.'" ,) .'

,I, ,

I
� r. It Sa 10 Ord� \ 1:,:.,,:' r ';.I! ,

"
'

,

.

1 I , •
:.

"
•

' �

nl'�'�:--',.�"I��·' I
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;
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1328 Lashley v. Maryland. The appeal is

dismissed for want of jurlsdlction Treat

Ing the papers whereon the appeal was

taken as eo petition for a writ of ceTtiorari,
certiorari III denied. Mr. Justice Doug
las is of the oplnlon that probable
JUTI8d1ctlon should be noted anel the

case .et for oral al'iUJDent.
'
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ACTIONS..
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" I J ' I
"

.'.
. ...... '

. ,,!. I' I. I' �
• .',! •• - ".--,�: ..)...... -; ;

.. At It, fellion 'on May- 24,' '1971, . the U.S. Supreme (.
COurt took summary action In two ca.e, on the Appel/ate .

I.

/
DocketQlfd granted review In one Cflle on the Appel/ate i

: 'Docket. The Court denied review In nine case. on the

.

. Appellate Docket. Review WQS granted in three 5000

Series cases. Summaries of these cases will appear in the : !

': Criminal Law Reporter next week.
.

; :
The court also, in a per curiam opinion, dismissed as ..

improvidently granted the writ of certiorari in Bo.tlc v.
.

.

US.• No. 5250. The full text of this opinion appears in '
.

,

the Joumalof Proceedings.
The summaries below are of the criminal cases on the '. I r,

Appellate Docket In which the Supreme Court took

summary action ot denied review•. The excerpts from the ! .

Supreme Court Journal which follow the summane« In-

Clude the actions taken In' 1111 . 5000 Serle, flI we'l III

" Appellate Docket ca'es. .. l
.

'.:
'

'.' .

I
. I! d, I . , '

..
'-. Ii'"

,.
. "

.

" ': I
•
'i '. �, ,,': 1.'

.:
·SUMMARY ACnONS ..

'

d :" ';, ': ',,'.. ; .... ,'., ,),; , ,I
:

'(It,' !II "'011,' ", ,I . ",

',:
.

The Court dl,mlllei the' flP� I�' the IJilo�ng ca,e,:

.'
� op,

' ,
,! '

, ; •
,J I,f j'{' .• j

. , 13�8 LASHLEY v. MARYLAND '. I,
• r

,.

Ruling below (Md CtApp, U/I0/70): ::,
'

"I ,

• '!

.. ,.. ABORTION ,- Petition to review a decision' of 'the' 1

Maryland Court of Special Appeals affirming a conviction .

for committing illegal abortions, engaging in conspiracies
to commit abortion, and practidns medicine without a
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ORDER AND DECREE

Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment sustained.

I The Court finds and declares:

Section 559.100 of Missouri Revised Statutes

unconstitutionally vague and indefinite, on its face and
as applied; the statute as applied and interpreted does
not qive sufficient warning or guidance to plaintiffs,
to Judqes and to juries in answer to the question when

may a pregnancy be terminated or interrupted - "unless
the same be necessary to preserve her life".

A statute which is stated in terms so vaque
that men of ordinary intelligence must guess at its mean

inq and ciiffer as to its application, violates "Due
.

Process of Law".

II Section 559.100, Missouri Revised Statutes,
is in deprivation of rights protected by the First,
Fourth, Fifth, Ninth and Fourteenth Amendments of the
United states Constitution, specifically:

(a) The right to give and to receive
medical advice and treatment.

(b) The right to privacy.

(c) The right to choose whether and when
to bear·and rear children.

III Missouri Revised Statutes, Section 559.100,
denies to plaintiffs the eaual protection of the laws.

III Patients and physicians are treated differently,
depending upon the local composition of the enforcing
authorities and the interpretation of the phrase "unless
the same is necessary to preserve her life", i.e., a

pregnancy resulting from rape, incest, deformity, or one

which may endanger the mental or physical health of the
mother.

There is no overriding or compelling State

interest to justify the differences.

The statute deprives women of their rights to

determine, with their physicians, whether or not to carry
a pregnancy to term.



IV Section 559.100 of the �issouri Revised
Statutes is in conflict wi th the "Due Process of Law"
under the Fourteenth Amendment of the United States
Constitution in that it does not provide an official
method by which a physician, patient, or hospital
Theraputic Abortion Committee can obtain a timely or

adequate review of a decision on the legality of an

abortion.

V The moral, religious, and philosophical
aspects of the law of abortion are not possible of
solution or agreement. Those whose moral, religious,
or philosophical convictions do not allow or provide
for abortion under any circumstances may follow the
dictates of their own beliefs and conscience: and those
whose philosophical, moral, or religious beliefs provide
otherwise may do so without fear of criminal prosecution
- there being no overriding or compelling public or State
interest. A different solution in my judgment would
impose the will or one moral, religious and philosophical
conclusion upon another in violation of the First
Amendment of the United States Constitution.

WHEREFORE, the Court sustains pLad.ntLf fs
' r"otion

for Summary Judgment.

/s/ Herbert Lasky
June 7, 1971 Herbert Lasky, Judge

Division 4



>
• A casual reading of the Belous case would satisty

even the most prejudiced man that both the opinion of
Justice Peters and the dissents of J. Burke and J.
Sullivan are directed entirely to the legal questions
,involved, particularly vagueness, and I for one can find
not one scintilla of evidence to substantiate the claim
of def�nse counsel.

I
I "

.' ,

". .:

I consequently believe that defense argument shows
a bigotry unworthy of a court of law.

It is urged that there is no such thing as a "Right··
of Privacy" in a woman either under the Ninth Amendment
or the Fourteenth Amendment, with regard to the bearing
of children, etc.

,

Whatever the merits of this contention, the
California Supreme Court has said,

"

"The fundamental right of the woman to
choose ,whether to bear children follows from
the Supreme Court's and this court's repeated
acknowledgment of a 'Right of Privacy' or

'liberty' in matters related to marriage,
family, and sex." People v Belous

This court is bound by that statement of law.

Therefore, to regulate in this area the State must
have a compelling or overriding interest in the regulation
of the subject which is within its police powers.

It has been urged in other states and cases that the
,State has such an interest in an unborn fetus. None has
been found in California prior to viability. (Keeler v

Superior Court and People v Belous) The recent Supreme
Court opinion in the Keeler case may even cast doubt on

the interest after viability.



However, we' are not here concerned with such an

interest, if any there is, because the Legislature has
clearly framed the interest upon which it relies; (to-wit:
the health of the mother.) The Legislature showed no

interest in the unborn fetus prior to twenty weeks by
permitting abortion in cases of rape and incest, etc. As
Judge Mast stated in the Robb case: "If life were

present at conception, abortions would not be permitted,
in cases of rape or incest any more than it would be
permitted to terminate the life of a one-year old whose
life had come as the result of rape or incest."

•

Regarding, then, the health of the mother as the
only interest of the State involved in these statutes;
the,statement in People v Belous that "abortions are

'the most common single cause of maternal deaths in
California, '" and "abortions early in pregnancy and,

properly performed present minimal danger to'the woman;"
along with the explanatory material cited therein,
gives the State a sufficient and compelling interest in
the regulation of abortion to allow the Legislature to
proscribe that abortion only be done by a physician, ,in
an accredited hospital, prior to twenty weeks and after
consul tat ion or approval of a number of staff doctors."
These regulations appear to the court to be reasonable
in view of the compelling interest of the State· Ln, the
life and health of its women residents. To say other�,
wise would be to merely substitute the court's opini9n

IJ for that of the Legislature and I cannot do that •.

Health, & Safety Code Section 25951 and subsections
a and b satisfies: Constitutional, requirements and are

;valid regulat�ons.

Sub-section c, however, prohibits abortion unless
'certain conqitions are found to exist. Sub-section c(2)
attempts to distinguish pregnancy resulting from rape
and incest from other pregnancy and in doing so violates
the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.

"A Statute makes an improper and unlawful discrimina
tion if it confers particular privileges upon a class
arbitrarily selected from a larger number of persons, all
of whom stand in the same relation to the privilege granted
and between whom and persons not so favored, no reasonable
distinction or �ubs�antial difference can be found justi
fying the inclusion of one and the exclusion of the others."
Franchise Motor; Pr,eight Association v Seavey.

" ,

�I I, ' ,

•

!'

". ......

i
'



Classes 'excluded from the statute include those

.,whose potential offspring are li�ely to bear grave dis

. !abilities, either mental or physical, as a result of the

condition of the mother early in the pregnancy, and

which are a� least as compelling when viewed from the

1standpoint of the health and welfare of the mother as J

those following rape or incest. ,Such discrimiriation .

is imprope�and cannot stand. Likewise, Section 25952,
which s�ts fort� procedures to follow in cases of rape

and incest, is\rendered unnecessary.
I:

"

I disagree with Judge Mast with regard to his

application of the Fifth Amendment right against self

incrimination to Section 25952, in view of the

immunities granted therein; however, a ,decision in that

area is not necessary in view of the basic ruling here

inbefore stated.'

We come, then, to the most basic question presented.
Sub-section cCl) of Section 25951 limits abortion to

those cases which "gravely impair the physical or mental

health of the mother" or at least where there is a

"substantial risk" thereof.

The Court here must balance the risks between the

State interest in health and the Right of Life and

Liberty in the Fourteenth Amendment.

A hospital abortion performed under clinical conditions

during the first semester of pregnancy is a safe and simple
procedure. In fact, it is now actually safer for a woman

·to have a hospital abortion than to bear a child. A woman

has a compelling interest in her own health and indeed in

her life, as well as does the State. I
f
l :

I •

l'

I '.

This statute goes beyond protecting women from unsafe

procedures and unlicensed practitioners and into the area

of impermissible overbreadth�

Under police power, the state can regulate abortion,

as the Court has earlier stated; however, it may not deny

to a woman the basic right reserved to her under the

Fourteenth Amendment to decide whether she should carry or

reject an embryo which has not yet reached the twentieth

week. Sub-�ection cCl) of Section 25951 of the Health &

Safety Code suffers from fatal overbreadth •

.
.

of
"

�

I •

!

The Court believes that Section 25951 of the Health

& Safety Code, Sub-sections a and b'a�e severable from

Sub-section c and may stand alone along with Section 25953.



.1

The Court, therefore, sustains the demurrer and
grants the People ten days leave to amend their complaints
to set forth sufficient particularities so as to give
notice to defendants regarding against what they must
defend themselves.

/s/ William W. Thomson
Judge

Dated: June 16, 1970
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. C' '1 R' ht If the substantlve evil which the

IVI 19 S munlclpallty seeks to prevent Is the

FlumDOM OF SPF.ECII- violation of M:C.L.A. Sec. 750.'14, then

the ordinance Is drawn In an overly
broad manner. The ordinance pro
scribes advertising on a pillboard "any
Information concerning the produc
Ing or procuring of an abortion." As
stated by the Michigan Supreme
Court In Gilchrist v. Mystic Workers,
163 N.W.IO (Mich.I!)17). and recently
restated Iby the Michigan Court of Ap
peals In People v. Wellman, 149 N.W.
2d oos (Mich. HI67): "The unqualified
word 'abortion' in Its primary mean

Ing Is the equivalent of miscarriage,
and does not in the abstract neces

sarily Import crime." This ordinance,
however. does not distinguish be

tween abortions which arc permit
ted by M.C.L.A. Sec. 750.14 and those
which are not. -It encompasses activ

ity which is legal and activity which
Is Illcga].

The ordinance is equally overbroad
If the Interest to be protected is 'iin
moral advertising" as covered' by
M.C.L.A. Sec. 750.34. While the statute

covers "means" whereby a mlscar
rlage or abortion may be produced,
the ordinance prohibits "any Infor
mation concerning the .producing or

procuring of an abor.tion." Thus, the
failure to draw the ordinance suffl

clently narrow makes It constitution

ally impermissible regardless of the
state Interest.

In addition, the court must con

sider whether the words used on the

bUJIboard in question "create a clear

and present danger that they will

bring rubout the substantive cvlls'
'tbnt," Lhe muntclpaltty "has a right to

prevent."
If the substantive evil sought to be

protected against is the commission

of abortions. the biljboard and its

language are distant threats to the

causation of such an act.

The court cannot know what In

formation is given 'to one who calls

the two listed numbers. The Informa

'tion may well be that an abortion is

available in Michigan only under lim

ited circumstances which do not vio

late the law. In any event, it is clear

that a. telephone call must be made,

First Amendment vitiates municipal
ordinance that prohihits advertising
on bill boa reI any means whereby ahor

tion may he produced or prncurcrl or

any information in regard thereto.

1
The blllbonrd contatned the head

Ing "abortion information" and stated

the name of the corporation supply-

ling
the Information as well as two

phone numbers where Information

could be obtained, one of which was

\ a local number. The plaintiff corpor
ation and billboard owner assert that
the ordinance In question is unconstl

tutionallbecause it violates their right
to freedom of speech guaranteed by
the First and Ii'ourteenth Amend

ments to the U.S. Constitution.

Contenb COWnllllt G) 1872 bll Tilt! Bureau 0/ National AI/aira, Inc.

BeilIU. 01 r"a"'ribldlOn or reproduction belonll fo cOPllng"" owner.
40 LW 2453

The defendant city, on the other

hand, contends that the ordinance is
" presumptively valid and a reasonable

exercise of the police power of ,the

municipality.
A legislative enactment which has

as its purpose the limitations of

speech Is subject to careful scrutiny
� and Is valid only when narrowly

drawn to protect a legitimate, com

pelling state interest.

The preamble to the ordinance In

question indicates that three Michi

gan statutes were considered when

the ordinance was enacted. These are

M.e.L.A. Sec. 750.'14, M.C.L.A. Sec. 750.
� 15, and M.C.L.A. Sec. '150.34.

Tho Buroau of National Af

fairs, Inc., receives a limited
number of copics of each opin
ion or regulation reported in

U.S. Law Week. Opinions will

be loaned on request. The loan

period is one week so that the

same service may be available
to all subscribers. Please ad

dress Opinions Clerk, Room 420,
The Bureau of National Affairs,
Inc., Washington, D.C. 20037.

Section 2

I
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Itdiscussions held. and arrangements
made. before an abortion would be
performed. There Is no assurance that.
an Illegal abortion will be the, result
of calling one of the phone numbers.

The sign on Its Iace provides only 1\

source for rubortlon Information with
out giving either means or spccirtc
Information rer,ardlrn: the. actual
production or procurement. of an 11-

legal abortion. This court, llke the
Supremc! Court, In Cant.well v. Con

necucut, 310 U.S. 2!HI. 311 (1910).
must. find: ... • • that In the absence
of a statute narrowly drawn to deflne
and punish specIfic conduct as consti
tuting a clear and 'present danger to

a substantial Interest of the state, the
petitioner's communication, consid
ered In the light or the constitutional
guarantees. raised no, such clear and
present menace to pUibllc peace and
order as to render him liable to con

viction • • • ...-Pratt. J.

-USDC EMlch; Mitchell Family
Planning 'Inc. v. 'City of Royal Oak.
1/5/72.

;,
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There has been a concerted drive in recent years to abolish

or libe�'lV'jze J"th� j��r��o� .

laws by .s tatute or tq chal lenge .the con

stitut�oA�li�,p� is'A£hl',jt,'Rf�'I' .Wh.ere; I the l�gi.sf�tures .have .;a<;�d �o�

h�ve libeljetf.Z�I� �� wiO���OI1 laws '.�� ,SOIOO h�v�,. repealed �em out
raght . �olitl.�; tf.sd!ftSrl �]lrn 11130st .'9�1EuroJ?e, .,anq il.�, Engt,and. MosJ Lof
the abort iqn l��$i ;wqr�).Jl.�s;e� Inithe :s9,-called ''Yictoz:ian'' era, (�,
tire when[!1)Or�1(l�4JI)eLjg�q� fervor aga��st anything, re&,ar,ded.�,
sinful u:ry�Hht�Q".lJliJJJflYJ!l)aws governing njo,ra.�s and personal , conduct,
The SO�ltI!t)a�'?i�,C} $j�a;�ffi. dates) back to 1�77.) l'iMo�t {�f ..t1!�s� .

�a,ws'
govern�Rg .H�lj�;9I)Cl�,(p�('Pirltv;ate. conduct Jl.l5.� ,,�e , blue, l.�ws have l'

ei th�}')tP�_]h��r'p,d i�t;{}1av:e n9�' �e,13!l' enforced. _
.The l�s ·�pr9hiQi.ting

abortion represented a change from the common law which permitted



abortion irr'1t14& i,r' t A� �tAg�lsUbfi rbrd���y!' ��f6'rg(��uU.:l<J· Irlg IIJf in

thlel fetus.
. �p,q Ith� !AJ..�S, ,[�hn't�Uh£ fw��r �hfd1f�orf�6iRJ}f.rta\'f�(jHFi¥,�n'tdfr�(�a surgery'was I§kY� an� � nee� 0 lie. r ntier era was a -

ditional manpower. Now abortion is safer than childbirth, and the

highly pUDliciied�pUDlic-iriterest is in population control.

Wi th the abortion laws on the books, only a ��ali- ptbpd'rddn; 'J

of abort ions are nerfO��bY licensed physIcians, because most doc-
1-1r' '( 1 {(.,1 MOIl q� 1 1

.'

r
'

tors are.' not; w:b:lin .to xe the risk of prosecution and loss of
their license, however smal l that may be. The rest are."p,er£ol1lle1d
by people on.la �'des (enCl:r:fig scale of competenp� I d� to tHe' otft:fkht'
quacks and charlatans, or are performed by the woman herself In

desperation where she does not have the funds to finance an illegal
abortion ..Are tne "iriteres ts of society being served by a law which

expose� oveL�.��p�9l! w<?menJ¥t lc::�r �o sucJ:(�is�s? �r�,�e �n
terests of �oeletY 8eIft >setvetl'br, women beartng'unwanted CHIldren,
subjected ttQi'JtH�Uprersst)t:e�66fiim '�moti'dnalfy' Wid firtaridja�ly C1e- t'J ',I
prived e)Wst'elnce?9i��lttle1mt:�re5is' of �so�ieiY'J},eirig served tiY'JtJ)e

' I·

•• ••
., " 1 I ' .. I", 1{' r., I l1 ,!; i

populatIon explosIon we are now WItnessIng?
"

The 'abdtdo i'awHRis--'be-en held 'lU1cdnsiituH.6nal InlCalifornia
on the gtoimasr tB�t Jffle1w8 'as JllTi�cessazy,lto 'pr�$e:rVe ller"b.fe" ,in,
that sTtaiet.s{'f1b,8rtiGn')stat�£�jwJr� 'tml:.:onstirutionalffv�&#e. people

:

vs. Be Ious , 458':P(2Jlf,il§.t,�ltC�:(.)t1969). Th�' District df:Gd�umbiaflaw
,!

was invalidated (jn 1tl\�·"samedgr8dnds Where the <;larigu,age qf jtl:l�, statute..

was "n�!ce's�atfJT'fo�r ,li\e;pfes&rvatfdn of the mdther+s' life'>or healtli'�..

U.S. vs�T:Vulf&�'jj8i fHili We·tf�Yi)2i7g ('Nov. 10,)lt9�9). 'the"'rang4ag�'l'
of the �u� ,��O a['��a��te:!����qi��:�?rnd��,/i�lesls :the}�. lis ;".

necessary t(;1i p'fe erve'� elr J -r'fe" (IrlCe'Wise presents the samel bas i s
'

FQr'
L

invalidi ty /' "f![.A-:)�);-; IIJ"r 10;'1 .1 J I '.r, Ii, J ••

However, in the opinion of this court, the invalidity of the

abortiOn'rfctw·)g�sfIITlI.\lChldee)Sef"il.Jt mat '],It int'eif�fes 'w.ithfprivate con

duct wi t110ut t slFtvlil& arty ly¥ttrl ''interes t o'f' 'so2i:ety "

I
.

in�ed, ,If! is l,cj t

disservicerta.)sdci'�trgfMde ,ltb'e condi tfons 'thdt".have been "outt�ned L,

above . 'FlUs- t�urt 9agree5':1wfffibht,;regerVat ion ,wi'th' the 'recent ,opinion.
handed'rdouWn: 'bY""i?tJtfe�"tJGag.e('lRartef of'tHe 'U;"S: Di'strict Cc)ort. for
the Bas tdrn 'Di(�tri_:ei 8f!.JWfsC'otlSin,' <in! the' case of"Sabbi tz. vs .' McCann �
et al., H69-c-S48, a copyU8f' whi'ch 'waS' fumis'ned to the court and" .J'

opposing �o�sel by co�sel for defendant.
fit do OJ (!�it-;"�: iO ',� ,,11 J.

-Dr. s'clblYitlz f�6 (ght I anuin'jlU1st ion 'in' federaf 'district court,
'.

againsttLa pro§iecu'l!i?8n '�111Ustate.-)c6urt j for pto/rfotniirigfjan il�egal
f
abor

tion. The' �i'S'eofig,'i{i, '�.t'at;ute'�[ se't fbf.th fin ldetail i'h the opinion,
,

provided jardiff�rerttr.Pefialey- 'fOll abortion before !quickening df" 'the
fetus than tWa$' i�se'd .Ifdr flb6rtion of 'fhe qui'c1(ened fetus. Dr. I -

Babbi tz was th'arge'd liJitHJaD'6rting! a fetus before qu ickeriing , 'fhe
court J:le'1'1l!1th1at ffie'l'§�affite'!Mder whidfhe' was;"charge(F�as uncOIlsti':
tutional un�er'Jth'BjNf tfP�ndffient to tlle"U.· ,5. Constit(ltion';� the!) J

court cOJ}e'�ra&iligwtJ\at! 'l'�'11e D. fate' 6f WYs'c.onS'in' JrniiY. (not I by
I statute !� -! r '-,

pri ve,i1a jW0mah(fdfCh�f p. lvate")detis1iori wheth"'e'r 'to' bear: her' tD1qufck�hed"
D'I'l !t1IT"'q .L-II(i',rJ 1)[ I )fl ,I ! 1 II' .' �'.;' d ..... 1]' ,J" '1 If' .111 -
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By the Court:

child", thus squarely facing the fundamental issues involved in the
abortion laws.

This court adopts the reasoning of the court in the Babbitz
case, under Section IV, which should be read in its entirety, since

only portions will be quoted herein for emphasis.

Quoted with approval in Babb i tz is the following excerpt
from an article by former Supreme Court Justice Tom C. Clark in the
Loyola University Law Review for April, 1969, in which Justice
Clark concluded from a study of Griswold (striking down Connecticut
statute forbidding use of contraceptives) and its predecessor cases:

"The results of these decisions is the evolution of
the concept that there is a certain zone of individ

ual privacy which is protected by the Constitution.
Unless the State has a compelling subordinating in
terest that outweighs the individual rights of hum
an beings, it may not interfere with a person's
marriage, horne. children and day-to-day living hab
its. This is one of the most fundamental concepts
that the Founding Fathers had in mind when they
drafted the Constitution."

Quoting further from the language of the court in Babbi tz:

"The defendants urge that the state's interest in

protecting the embryo is a sufficient basis to sus

tain the statute. Upon a balancing of the rele

vant Lnre re at , we hold that a woman's right to re

fuse to carry an embryo during the early months of

pregnancy may not be invaded by the state wi�hout a

more compelling public necessity than is reflected
in the statute in question. When measured against
the claimed "rights" of an embryo of four months

or less, we hold that the mother's right transcends
that of such an embryo."

The court went on to find no compelling interest of society
in the need to protect the mother's life, since abortion is presently
less dangerous than childbirth, or in connection with the discour

agement of non-marital sexual intercourse. In fact, most abortions
are sought by married women and the laws do 110t purport to distinguish
between married and unmarried women.

Accordingly, defendant's motion for dismissal of the informa
tion filed herein will be granted on the grounds that th� abortion
statute is an unconstitutional invasion of individual right, without
a compelling interest in the State.

Counsel for the defendant may prepare an order accordingly.

Clarence P. Cooper, Circuit Judge
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A list; is given below of cases re

cently flied on the docket of the Su

preme Court showing the number of

the case, Its title, date of filing, the

l)l'occdurc of cCl'tlorarl or appeal fol

lowed in scclcinl� rcvlew, the Court

uelow and citaLion to Its opinion,
when grvcu I)y the petition or other

wlso availablc; and the general sub-
.

ject. matter of t.he case .

.
Thc Hst or cases docl�eted rouows: ..

�,. (i'1 ,,,.

'�.�.� ... unson v, South Dnkota 101

�'l l.l, ;?;leal. SD SupCt. Cl'imlnai law
�I n.d ,PI oCPdllre-nbortion-constitution:l
l(� 0, SLate abortion statute.
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Sidney G. BABBITZ, M.D., tJlalntltt,
v.

E. Michael McCANN, DIstt:lct Attorney of

lUllwaukee County, lIerbert J. Steffes,

Judge of the Circuit Court, Criminal

Division, l\lUwaukee County, Defend·
ants. I.

No. 7�C-221.

United States Dlstrlct Court,
E. D. Wisconsin.

May 11, 1970.

Proceedings on application for im

panelling of a three-judge. court and in

junction against state prosecution" . The

District Court, Myron L; Gordon, J., held

that where three-judge district court had

already held that state statute in ques

tion was unconstitutional, there was no

outstanding substantial federal question
requiring convening of three-judge dis

trict court pursuant to request n party
whose motion to dismiss state prosecu
tion was denied by state court after

three-judge court had declared state stat

ute unconstitutional, and that federal

court would not enjoin state prosecution.
Order accordingly.
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1. Courts ¢::IIOI

Where three-judge district court had

already held that state statute in ques

tion was unconstitutional, there was no

outstanding substantial federal question

requiring convening of three-judge dis

trict court pursuant to request of party

whose motion to dismiss state prosecu

tion was denied by state court after

,
three-judge courthad declared state stat

ute unconstitutional.

2. Courts €=508(7)

.

Where three-judge federal court had

. previously declared unconstitutional a

state statute under which state prosecir=

.
tion was initiated but denied injunction

against state prosecution, fact that state

court denied motion to dismiss prosecu

tion after statute was declared uncon

stitutional did not' warrant grant of in

junction by federal court. 28 U.S.C.A.

§ 2283.

pending charges. The plaintiff Ur., ,

that the state circuit court's action n;,.
justifies the issuance of an injunction �.

a three-judge federal district court.
'

_-

The first question which the preSt:.

application raises is whether a thn
judge district court should be conven�:

In my opinion it should not.

[1] .The three-judge district Court.

No. 69-C-54� has already held that t:.

statute in question is unconstitutiom.

Accordingly, there is no outstanding su'.

stantial federal question present whi.:.·
could require the convening of a thr«.

judge district court; Turner v. City �!

Memphis, Tennessee, 369 U.S. 350 '

S.Ct. 805, 7 L.Ed.2d 762 (1962); B�il:�
v. Patterson, 369. U:5..31, 82 S.Ct. 549. :
L.Ed.2d 512 (1962).

�,.: '.

[2] The second question which u.

.
.'

<plaintiff's present-suif presents is whett

er injunctive relief is
....

currentb' appro,..

priate. The decision of the three-jud.;

district court in case No. 69-C-548 i,

also dispositive qi'this issue. The latt-:

court's ruling wa� made only after a fu:,

.

opportunity for the'S'ubmission of brief

and for oral argument. In my opinlor
further argument on the question (.�

. injunctive relief would not be beneficia'

MYRON L. GORDON, District Judge.
'

, In case No. 69-C-548, the court he':

.

The plaintiff seeks the convening of a -that although the plaintiff was entitle,

three-judge district court and an order to a declaratory judgment in the fedcr .. :
.

t;lnjoining a state criminal prosecution court while his state prosecution W�I.·

which is currently pending against him pending, the strong policy of abstentk

in' the circuit court .of Milwaukee county.. asserted in 28 U.S.C. § 2283 and in vari:

The plaintiff brought an earlier' ac-
ous decisions of the United States s�

tion, No. 69-C-548, in which he sought preme Court required federal court fore

declaratory and injunctive relief against
bearance from enjoining the pendin:

the same state prosecution of which he' state prosecution. The possibility that �

I
now complains. In that case, a three-

state prosecution might entail embar'

judge district court was convened, 306
rassment and expense' to the plaintW

F.Supp. 400, and it declared unconstitu- was not found to justify an exception I

tional those sections of the Wisconsin
the vigorous' rule of ·abstention. n'

statutes under which the plaintiff is be- plaintiff cannot now complain that 1:,

.

ing prosecuted. 310 F.Supp. 293. The is forced to proceed in two courts since j�

three-judge court also concluded that in-
was his decision initially to enter tl:"

1

junctive relief against the pending state
second forum.

prosecution would be inappropriate. I conclude that the decision in case N,'

Subsequently. the state circuit court 69-C-548 fully disposed of both of tl:·'

denied a. request that it dismiss the issuea in the present case.

Nathaniel Rothstein, Milwaukee, Wis.,

'for plaintiff.
-

'. E. Michael' McCann, Dist. Atty., Mil
.

waukee County, Milwaukee, Wis., for de-

fendants.
.
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Cite as 312 F.Supp. m (10.0)

I deem it necessary to deny the plain

�{r5 requests for the convening of a

�_judge district court and for a tern

joiratY restraining order.

Sow,. therefore, it is ordered that the'
,

;.:,aintiff'lt motions for the convening of
. � three-judge. district court and for a
.

,/lCllpOrary restraining order be and they
,

. btrebY are denied.

It is further ordered that the action

� aDd hereby is dismissed.
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IN THE COURTS

I EOl;l!t i. I.• UUIC I Hi:U,ll:UL Y l:Nf Ui!l;£:5
ABORTION LAW DECISION BY INJUNCTION

Extraordinary relief necessary, since stale wut
fully defies declaratory decision; Ninth Amend-

•
ment rights may deserve emergency protection

.

even more than First Amendment rights.
The polite admonition so often used by three-judge

courts in Civil Rights Act cases - �'We have no doubt that
the state courts will fully vindicate the plaintiff's federal
constitutional rights" - was also used by a three-judge U.S.
District Court for Eastern Wisconsin when it struck down
the Slate's criminal abortion statute in Babbitz v. McCann,
310 F. Supp 293, 6 CrL 2435. But the three-judge court
now finds that the stale authorities have very explicitly
1111110unced their determination to ignore the federal deci
sion, so now the court belatedly affords Doctor Babbitz his
civil ri'gJlts injunction.

The state first announced that the federal decision of
unconstitutionality affected only Doctor Babbitz and all

I other doctors would be prosecuted. Then, it refused even to
postpone the Babbitz trial itself under the statute that had
been declared unconstitutional.

The three-judge court finds, first, that it has statutory
authority to issue the injunction in aid of its jurisdiction,
and then adds that the U.S, Supreme Court's dismissal of
Dr. Babbitz' appeal, taken from initial denial of an

injuction, certainly is not conclusive. Nor will the federal
court be deterred by the acknowledged po�ibility that the
U,S. Supreme Court may eventually re-verse the decision of
unconstitutionality, or by the Seventh Cj'r�uit's indication
in Lawrence v. Woods, 8 Crl, 2084, tttat 'owerr�qeral court

ru.s do not bind the states. I
.

'. ",
;; I

,

" . :� .
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J
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Finally, referring to the recent �.�; .s�prc��.()ourt ca,ses

that stress the need for immediate I!rpt��_(�on of FI.rst
Amendment rights against bad. faith p.ro�c�lj9nS having
"chilling effect," the court adds' til"!. ��nth Ame�dment
rights of privacy may be just as d���rvmg of SWift ,and
forceful federal protection. The threatened prcsecutions
here are definitely bad faith prosecutions, the court says.

(Bubbitz v, McCann, III J 8/70)
. .

Digest of Opinion: Initially, we declared ,the W�5consm
statute unconstitutional, but refused injunctive �eher. T�eplaintiff appealed that latter part of our decision to t �U.S. Supreme Court under 28 U.S.C. 1253, and that eour

dismissed the appeal, 8 CrL 4007 .
.

[Te�t) The defendants urge that this court does not have

jurisdiction to amend its judgment �f March _I I, 1970, but

they concede that we can temporanly restrain the proseciution of Dr. Babbitz under Rule 62(c), Federal Rules 0

Civill'rocedurc. . .

di t' tIn our opinion, this court not onl� has JUllS IC Ion 0

grant an Interlocutory judgment pending such �ppe�l. but
also has jurisdiction to issue a perman�n� mJuncllon m

order to protect and effectuate the court s Judgment under
28 USC Sec 2283. lEnd Text) • • •

.

Thi's is 'done "to protect or effectuate" our judgment, m

the language of the statute.
,

.

I Text I We also find authority to re-exam�n� �e question
of an injunctio!' under 28 .U·5S,CI'9S7�c. ;;0.2we indicated ourIn our decision of March, ,

.. .

di texpectation that the state courts would fully VUl rea e

(plaintiffs) federal constitutional rights".
h tThe record now before thil court demon!tratcs t a our

previous forecast regarding. the r��e�:..�e!:n:C��.t�:!judgment hal not been met, we l

I
i

I
,
,

t,

I.

\
I
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'and judgme�� have been completely disregarded by the
.

state authonhes. For exam.ple, shortly after our decision,
" , t!le state attorney general Issued a statement in a publica
,I :, hon entitled "The prosecutors' Bulletin" in which he

(•
�'j'; i, asserted �hat our declaratory judgment "legally affected

J '" only the rights of Dr. Babbitz".• • •

,.. ' The, record be�ore this court also discloses that in a press
, ." - rel�a�,e dated Apnl 7, 1970, the attorney general stated that

' th�; ca�� had been appealed to the United States Supreme,
· i �ourt IIn,<I that "doctors performing abortions in reliance

':: on .�abb!tz run th�, risk of. p,rOli�cution in the event the
· �eclslon IS reversed. The chilling Impact of this statement

: IS patently dear. '''r

: At the ,�earing on t�e present order to show cause,
I defendants' ,co.unsel candidly acknowledged that the district
J. attorney of M�lwau�ee county a nd 'the 'attorney 'g'(!neral of
t, the st,ate Of:WlsconslII, not only believe that the statute in
, question is fully constitutional but that they intend to take
,

no. other stance until there is a contrary d�eision by the
United States Supreme C?urt. It thus is unmistakably clear,both from the defendan.ts conduct and from' their counsels'

'I �tatements, that the Wlsconslll prosecutors will steadfastly
I I�nore a declaration of unconstitutionalitY"J!m�'l1ating from

either this three-judge district court or from the federal
court of appeals, - - -

' ..

,-

'!1deed! the s�ate even declined to postpone the trial of
Dr. Babbitz until a possible appeal to the court, of appeals
was determined. - • -

'

The sta.te's insistence on going forward with t he trial of
Dr. Babbitz and the prosecutors' tacit threats to the
medical, profession completely change the context"of this
case. Wit h reference to injunctive relief. We, nrc now' i"
precisely the converse sit uation to that describcd III
Dombrows�i v. Pfister, 380 U.S. 479, 485 (1965),'\vhere
the court discussed Murdock v. Pennsylvanta, 319 U.S. 105
(1943): "Since injunctive relief looks to the future, and it
was not .alleged that Pennsylvania courts and prosecutors
would fall to respect the Murdock ruling, the Corut found
nothing to justify an injunction."

.•�.,."
•

.1

We now find that there are "special circumstances" as

discussed in Cameron v. Johnson, 390 U.S.' 61 I, 618
(1968), and Dombrowski v. Pfister, 380 U.S. 479, 485
(J 1J65), requiring the issuance of an injunction. Upon the
present posture of this case, the state authorities have no

, reasonable expectation of securing a valid conviction of Dr.
Babbitz,

We are fully aware that our judgment could be reversed
upon appeal. We are also mindful that it is arguable that our

judgment may not be literally "binding" on the state. Sec
United States ex rcl, Lawrence v. Woods, No. J 8169 (7th

'Cir., decided Octoher 19, 1970) (8 CrL 20841, Neverthe
less, we believe that a fair application of the doctrine of
comity required the state authorities to desist from
prosecuting Dr. Babbitz pending the appeals which were

taken in this case and also to desist from threatening
prosecutions of others until such appeals could be resolved.
In t he case at bar, comit y has proved to be a one-way
street. - - -

II is clear from Dombrowski that if the protected
interests involve freedom of speech or assembly, this court

is empowered to enjoin any chilling impact.ujton such first
amendment rights. We believe that the ninth'.amendment
rights of those involved arc equally deser�f�g of federal
protection. Sec Griswold v. Connecticut; ''3�H ,U.S. 479
(1965); NAACP v. Button, 371 U,S. 41 HI ?63). Indeed, it
is arguable ihat the right to privacy of en¢:s-'person is of
even greater stature and magnitude �han tile meri�orious
rights included within the first amendment. �� - -

In enforcing the statute in question, the state authorities
arc impinging not only on Dr. Bnbbitz' ninth amendment

rights but upon those of t he general public. - • •

The United States Supreme Court docs not automatically
review fhe judgments of lower tribunals as a matter of
(:'I"'�r; Ihe case al ":r, aprea" '0 be a good example of 'hat

situation. Nevertheless, the state authorities have taken the

position that they will refuse to respect our judgment of
unconstitutionality or even that of the court of appeals and
will be bound only by a ruling of the United States

, Supreme Court. Did the United States Supreme Court
� contemplate on the one hand that a federal three-judge

,

district court must declare the constitutjonality or uncon- '�
stitutionality of a state statute IZwlckler v. Koota, 389

U.S. 241,254 (1967); Willcox v. Consolidated Gas Co. 212
U.S. 19, 40 (1909)) and, on the other hand, that the state
authorities may wholly dishonor such judgment? (End
Text 1

A permanent injunction against the pending and future
prosecution of Dr. Babbitz and Rny others will issue. "'Per
Curiam.

"

,

I 'I
•.

(Babbitz Y. McCann; USDC EWi. (3-judac), 11'18/70) 'i .

"
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Filings
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.

THE BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS. INC •.

• •• 1

ACT�Of\!S TAKEf\i
_,

,:' '-

At its session on April 'J9, J971, the U.S. Supreme
Court took summary action in two cases on the Appellate

docket, denied review in 25 cases on the Appellate
Docket, and by per curiam order, dismissed 'certiorari as

,

improvidently granted in u.s. v. Romonito, No. 5029,

cert granted 8 CrL 4055.
The summaries below are of the criminal cases on the'

Appellate Docket in which the Supreme Court took

summary action or denied review. The excerpts from the

Supreme Court Journa/ which follow the summaries in

clude the actions' taken in all 5000 'Series as well. as

Appellate Docket cases.

/
I

, I

'SUMMARY ACTIONS '": .... /

The Court dismissed the appeal in' the following cases:

,

1353 McCA7N v. BABBIT�"
.

..

Ruling below (USDC EWics;. BCrL 2220):
ABORTION - Chilling impact ori Ninth Amendment

rights caused by Wisconsin officials' announced insistence

..
, on going forward with the abortion trial of a doctor who

has obtained a federal court declaration that the state

abortion statute is unconstitutional requires that the state

.

be permanently enjoined from prosecuting the doctor and

from henceforth prosecuting others under the unconsti

tutional statute.

.1
:'/

:;

, > •
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'/1,,' 1"11011'/"1: rsrrrpt» fro", 1/14' JIII"";1/ ,·llh,,\'t"IiIl.�,Y
of April II) I"dlld,' 11/1 ('rllllit",/ mattvr« (/,'((\/ "I"" fo,· tIll'

Court.

'

AI'I'HAI.S - S\IMI\l",n' l)lSl'VSlTWNS

..

• I

1353 McCANN v, BABBITZ

The judgment is vacated and the case is remanMd to the

United States District Court for the Eastern Distri.:t of

Wisconsin for reconsideration in light of Younger v. Harris.

401 U.S. 37 (l971);and Samuels v, Mackelland Fernandez

v. Mackell. 401 U.S. 66 (1971). Mr. Justice Douglas dissents

from the remand.
"

9 CrL 4016

\ )
4-21·71 <:>
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. NATIONAL RIGHT TO LIF'E COMMITTEE

P.O. Box 9366 Wuhington, D.C. 20005

rei: (2021638-6235

AprU 21, 1m

To: lAWyers, Right to Life Committees

From: Martin McKernan

Re: Supreme Court Vacation of Delcaratory Judgment of

3 Judge Federal Panel in BABBITZ z- McCANN, 310

F.Supp. 293(E.D. Wis. 1970).

Last year a specially convened three judge federal district

court . in MUwaukee issued. a d.eclaratory judgment finding

the Wisconsin abortion statute unconstitutional on the

premise that the state had. no authority to tell a woman

what she could or could. not do with her unquickened child.

In spite of this, the Mi1wa.ukee District Attorney, E. Michael

McCann continued to prosecute Doctor Sidney Babbitz on

the original indictment for abortion. Doctor Babbitz then

sought, and obtained., injunctive relief against Mr. McCann

enjoining further prosecution under the Wisconsin law. This

injunction was affirmed by the United States Court of Appeals

for the Seventh Circuit on January 14th of this year.

The United States Supreme Court, in an 8..1 decision with

Mr. Justice Douglas dissenting, has vacated this judgment

and, remanded the entire matter to the three-judge federal

district court for further consideration in light of the

Court's recent decisions in YOUNGER 1_ HARRIS, 401 U.S. ,

91 S.Ct. 758(1971); PEREZ v : LEDESNA, 401 U.S. ,91 s.ce.

674(lm>. Mr. McCann probably will now seek adismissaJ.

of the original complaint before the federal district court

on the basic premise of fed.era]. abstention as previOUSly

enunciated by the Supreme Court in a series of decisions

and emphasized by the Court in the cases noted. supra. This

policy of federal abstention is now lent even greater

emphasis in the vacation of the district court's decision

concerning the Wisconsin statute.

While this matter is distinguishable fram certain other

challenges to state abortion laws in that in sane of these

cases no criminal. prosecution is pending, the emphasis upon

federal abstention by the Supreme Court should be brought to

the immediate attention of all federal .1udges currently con

sidering the constitutionality of state abortion lal'1S.
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The U.s. District Court for Ea
. .

to issue belatedly (8 CrL 2220) sl�r� �Isco�sl.n's a�thority
it at fii'st denied as unnecessar

a �IVI ngh�s anJu�ctlon that

controversy is upheld by the uYs ncthe WIsconsin abortion

Seventh Circuit. The state ".
ourt �f Appeals for the

district court's prediction 3r�0;�utor did not fulfill the

abide by itl declaration that th boup�. 293, that he would

_ _ __ __

e a rtton statute is uncon-

stitutional. The prose�\ltor appealed to the Seventh Circuit .tJlI!!!I!f!,

and the U.S. Supreme Court as soon as the declaratory

judgment issued against him. but the district court still has

jurisdiction over the case, the Seventh Circuit holds. As the

district court said below. it retains the necessary juris

diction to enjoin the prosecutor from continuing to

prosecute abortion-performing doctors. Also, the prose

cutor appealed only from the declaratory judgment of

unconstitutionality. And Gunn v. University Committee to

End the War in Vietnam, 399 U.S. 383, 7 CrL 3219,

supports the theory of continuing injunctive authority.

(McCann v. Kerner; CA 7, 1/14/71)
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Physicians and Surgeons
ABORTIONS-

Kan� hospitals, physicians, and
women are entitled to federal decla
ratory judgment that state statutes
requiring all abortions to be approved
by three. physicians and performed
In hospital accreditee! by private orga
nization wlconstitutionally burden
federal constitutional rights of women
to have abortions IIald of physicians
and hospita& to care for their
path�nt,s.

One of the plaIntiffs Is a hospital,
another is a doctor,' and others are
'various af.fected women.

['l'ext] The legislature provided in
Section 2(a)

.

of the statute that
abortions could ,be performed only in
state-licensed hos·pl�als accredited by
the Joint ComnU�'lldn on Accreditation
of Hospl tals (l1!'lr�lnaf.ter referred to
as "JCAH"). � , '.

-.

"

Plaintiffs Jal1e. }?oe and Sally Poe
purport to represent all female pa
tients who are now or will in the
future seek aoorttons.' Dr. Weller rep
resents all physicians Who are pre
vented from caring for patients be
cause of the restrictive provtsions of
K.S.A. 21-3407. The Douglass Hospital
represents all state-licensed hospitals
who are not JCAH-accrcdUed. • • -.

[T]he provisions of K.S.A. 21-3407
requiring certification of the circum
stances by three physlcfan and limit
ing performance of the procedure to
JtCA,H-accredited hospitals, are found
by this court, for reasons to be dis
cussed at length, to be in violation of
the Due Process and Equal Protec
tection CIa use s of the Fourteenth
Amendment; however, these objec
tionable provisions may be severed
from ·the statute without perverting
its ultimate purpose. • • •

Plaintiffs' assertion that women

have a fundamental right to procure
an abortion, although drawing SUPPOi·t
from • • • enumerated rights, rests
basically on the Supreme Court de
cision in Griswold v. Connecticut, 381
U,S. 479, 33 LW 4587. That the zone of
privacy described in Griswold encom

passed the right to seck and procure
an abortion was suggested by Just.ice
Clark: when he wrote of Griswold and

. H.s predecessors • • •. (Clark, "He
lIgion, MoraUty, and Abormou: A Con
stitutional Appraisal," 2 Loyola U.iL.H.
1, 8-9 (1069).)

!Like the majority (ot courts), this
court 1& cj)Dvlnced ot the existence of

',J : �
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'fundamental
right to individual and

arital privacy which includes within
s scope the right to procure an

abortlon: but we also reeogntze that
the right is not wIth'out some limIta

tions, The root 'question then, is one of
balancing the individual In t ere s t

against the state interest.
In the context of the factual situa

tion confrontlng the court, the state
interest prlmarlly concerned is its in
terest in assuring that the decision to
abort 1.& soundly based and is arrived
at only after consideration of all alter
natives. • • • Also involved is the
state's interest in protecting and pre
serving the health and welfare of the

mother. These two areas of interest

encompass a number of considera

tions, for example, guarding again�t
the establishment of "abortion mUls."

Against these legitimate state in

terests, the court must weigh the In
dividual rights possessed by the plain
tiffs.

The first provision of K.S.A. 21-3407

challenged, provides that the abortion

be performed in a hospital accredited

by the JCAH. Overall, the effect of

this provision has been to significantly
limit the number of hospitals which

may permit the use of their fac1lities

for the performance of abortions. At

the present time only 80 of 169 hos

Aitals in Kansas are JCAH-accredi,ted.

.0 substantial a limitation of facillties

conststutes a significant encroachment

upon the exercise ot a fundamental

right. Thus, If the provision Is to be

sustained, it must be shown to bear

a necessary and reasonable relation

ship to a compelling state interest

and its scope must be restricted to

furthering that interest. Apparently,
the primary compelling state interest

to be served by this provision is its
interest in insuring that abortions are

performed by competent physiCians
and in adequate facilltles. • • • Any
possible relation to the quality of the

decision-making process, escapes us.'

When the constitutional criteria

are applied, the constitutionality of

requiring JCAH-accredlitation be
comes, at best dubious. • • •

,Second the provision singles out and
classlties the abortion procedure apart
from all other medical procedures.
There appears to be no basis in fact

for this differentiation. PlaIntiffs' evi

dence indicates that Ithe abortion pro
cedure is among the safest of surgIcal
procedures. There is no plausible
reason for restricting aoorttone to
JOAoH-accredited hospitals when any
s tat e-Ilcensed, but non-accredited,

.

�ospital is permitted to perform any
\.

. �umber of high risk procedures. [End
, Text]

,

J ' This violates the Kansas const1tu-

; . tion and ;the Due 'Process Olause of the

r Fourteenth' Amendment. Carter v.

t
.

Oarter Coal 00., 298 U.s. 238 (1035).

,.Ii' 'The plaintiff. also alleled tha' the

0'

'l� /.

requirement that three licensed phy
sicians approved the abortion arbi
trarily classifies abortions without

any reasonable relation to a com

pelling ,l!tate interest. and it interferes

w1th a doctor's fundamental right to
administer necessary help to his

. patients.
[TextJ Plaintiffs' position with re

spect to their first contention is that

no basis for requiring the consulta
tion of two additional physlclans exists

except to curtail the avallab1lity of

abortions. • • • No medical purpose,
discernible to this court, appears to
be served by the requirement. How

ever, this provision would enhance the
deCision making process. and would be
unobjectionable if, for example, it re

quired consultation with a psychia
tr1st when the patient's mental health
is advanced as cause tor an abortion,
or it consultation with a specraltst
were required when the attending
phystcian was not a specialist, Un

fortunately, under the present provi
sion, hypothetical certification may be

obtained from a dermatologist and a .

podiatrist wit h 0 u t violating the
statute. No legitimate state interest is

advanced by such a result. Not even

,the state's admibtedly legi,timate in

terest in assuring that !the decision to

terminate Is not haphazardly made,
:is tUf.thered by 'this provision. • '. •

With respect to the three-phystclan
requirement plaintiffs further con

,tend iJt infringes upon the fundament

al right of phystctans to administer

necessary health care to their pa
tients. • • • It is undeniable in this

case that the disputed provision in

fringes upon this right. In fact, the

provision seeks to subordinate the r.t

tending physlctan's judgment to that

of two other physicians without any

showing that it effectively advances a

legitimate state interest. • • • There

fore, the requirement of K.S.A. 21-3407

and K.S.A. 65-444, requiring the cer

tification by three physicians in writ

ing ot the circumstances necessitating
the aoortfon, violates the Equal Pro

tection Clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment. [End Text]-Thels, J.

.. -<USDC Kan(three-Judge court);
Poe v. Menghini, 3/10/72.

Suit brought on behalf of class of

conceived· but unborn children seck

ing to enjoin hospital from allowlng'
its facilities to be used for termlna

tion of fetal life in 'alleged violation of

Fourteenth Amendment lUld 1870

Civll Rights 'Act cannot be main

tained Since fet.us is not "person"
within mea n i n g of Fourteenth

Alneridmcnt or Civil Rights Act.

The pla'lntiff, in his ,brief, phrases
the question this way: "Where the life

of an unborn child Sa threatened by
the �o, of another, 11 1t a legal person

as to whom judicial action can be

taken for its protection?" The ques
tion causes one to pause because of
the moral problems inherent in it aris

ing out of religious teaching. It ap
pears to be widely held at this point
ot history, in this country where peo
ple are numerous, that abortion, if not

favored is at least condoned where
the mother wants it, requests it, and
has some Plausible reason upon which

to base her decision.
No authority has been cited for the

proposition that the Framers of the
Oonstitution contemplated fetal life
or thought of unborn children as per
sons for purposes of constttuttonal

protection or that congress had fetal

life in mind when it drafted the
Civil Righ� Act, 42 U.s.C. 1981. Con

grcSIS has �ad '8.lllple occasion to

consider and reflect upon the ques

tion in recent years and has yet to

comment on it.
The narrow question is whether to

: afford fetal life constitutional pro
tection. One need not be a strict con

structionist to answer this question in

the negative for to answer 'otherwise
would be to create a new admlnls
trative jungle in the name of a civil

right never heretofore conceived. This

is a problem for the legislatures of the

various states. They must d!,!�iqe' the

problem in the light of moral issues,
the conflicting rights' ot the mother
and child, the extent Of medical

knowledge, and the interests of the

state. If some form of judicial process

is to be required !before aioorticn may

be undertaken it should be developed
after inature consideration. A decree

by a court that such process is re

quired by virtue of the Fourteenth

Amendent or the Civil Rights Act

could not be justified. [t would cause

universal confusion and would be a

strrkmg' example of judicial legisla
tion.-McCune, J.

-USDa WPa; McGarvey v. M",gee
Womens Hospital, 3/17/72.
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JAMES E. O'NEI�L, Administrator

of the Estate or Baby Boy Pinet,
Deceased,

Plaintiff-Appellant,

v •.

ELDON.MORSE, BERNICE MORSE, and

GARY R •.ROOT , Jointly and severally,

BEFORE THE ENTIRE BENCH

BRENNAN, J.

The case before us is indistinguishable upon its facts from the

case of Powers v. City of Troy, 380 Mich 160 (1968).

The complaint here alleges that plaintiff's decedent, Baby Boy

Pinet, was an 8-month-old viable infant en ventre sa � at the time of

the injury which caused his death.

Action was brought under Michigan's wrongful death statute.

MCLA � 600.2922 (MSA 27A.2922). By motion for summary judgment, defendants

raised the issue of whether the plaintiff's decedent was a person within the

meaning of that statute.

Plaintiff answered the motion, contending that his decedent was a

person within the meaning of the wrongful death statute, and further arguing

that his decedent was a person within the meaning of the Fourteenth Amendment

to the United States Constitution; that his right of action may not be

denied without depriving him of a vested property right without due process

of law.

We 1at the contitutional question aside.

Intervening since our decision in Powers is the case of Womack v.

Buckhorn, Mich decided at this term.



In Womack, we overru l.ed Newman v. City of Detroit, 281 Mich 60

(1937), and held that a common law action does lie in this State for

prenatal injuries.

Romack being the applicable rule of common law tort liability,

we have only to apply the wrongful death statute to the facts of this case.

The first section of that statute reads as follows:

nSection 2922 (1) Whenever the death 9f a person or injuries

resulting in death, shall be caused by wrongful act, neglect or default,

and the act, neglect o� default is s�ch as would, if death had not ensued

have entitled the party injured to maintain'an action and recover damages,

in respect thereof, then and in ever.y'such case, the person who, or that

corporation which would have been liable, if death had not ensued, shall

be liable to an action for damages, noiwithstanding the death of the

person injured, and·altpough the deatn shall have been caused under such

cd rcums tances as -amount in law to felony'. All actions for such death, or

injuries resulting in death, shall be brought only under this section."

CLS 1961, 600.2922 (MSA 27A2922).

The obvious purpose of the statute, originally enacted as PA

1848, No 38, is to provide an action for wrongful death whenever, it death

had �'ensued, there would have been an action for damages. Womack settled

the question of whether, if death had not ensued, Baby Boy Pinet would have

had an action for damages.

The statutory wrongful death action is co-extensive with the

common.law right of action for damages .

. We have never supposed that the 1848 legislature intended only to

provide an action for wrongful death under those circumstances in which

there. was precedent for recovery of damages in cases reported before 1848.

It "would be anomalous indeed if we were to have two co-existing bodies of

common.law tort liability in Michigan -- one static and frozen as of 1848

for wrongful death and one living and growing to apply in other cases.

'Justices who felt no action should lie for the wrongful death of

an unborn person subscribed to the following statements in Powers v. City

of Troy, supra:

"Appellee, � contra, premises his argument on the traditional

view that to. hold a fetal child under our death act to be a 'person' we, in

legal effect, judicially amend a statute which has been construed since its

enactment ov�r a hundred years ago to exclude the cause of action contended

for by appellant. * 'I: *

"Rather we rest our decision squarely upon: the fact that at the

time' our wrongful death act was passed the legislature used the term 'person'

in it's ordinary� generally 'accepted meaning at that time. * * *

- 2 -



"We are not convinced that 'person' in its ordinary signification

in 1848 when our death act was passed included the concept of a fetal child.

It should be noted and emphasized that we deal here, not with a cause of

action which existed at common law. We do not face here the question of

broadening the base of recovery in an action already recognized at common

law. We deal with a statute in derogation of the common law. * * *

"Considering the plain import of thE!! word 'person' at the time

of enactment of our statute and its uniform interpretation through the years,

we feel obligated to accord to the term its 'ordinary 'signification' when

legislatively employed.
,.

No citation of authori.ty was provided in Pmvers to establish the

historical accuracy of those conclusions� It is not accurate to assume that

our recent explosion of medical knowledge on the subject of prenatal life

constituted a complete reversal of previous thinking on the subject.

The instructive dissent of Mr. Justice Boggs, in Allaire v.

St. Lukes Hospital, 184 III 359, at 368, was written in 1900. His view

has been largely adopted in this country.

The majority in that case held:

"That a child before birth is, in fact, a part of the mother and

is only severed from her at birth, cannot, we think, be successfully disputed."

.

Justice Boggs wrqte: "Medic�+ science and skip and experience

have demonstrated that at a period of gestation in advance of the period of

parturition the foetus is capable of independent and separate life, and

'that; though within the body of the mother it is not merely a part of her

body, for her body may die "in all of its parts and the child remain alive

and capable of maintaining life when separated from the dead body of the

mother."

If the mother can die and the fetus live, or the fetus die and

the mother live, how can it be said that there is only one life?

If tortious conduct can injure one and not the other, how can it

be said that there is'not a duty owing to each?

The phenomenon of birth is not the beginning of life; it is merely

a change in the form of life. The principle feature of that change is the

fact of respiration. But the law does. not regard the incidence of respira

tion 8S the sole determinative of life. Respiration can be artificially

induced or mechanically s�pplied. Life remains.

That the fetus cannot be seen is hardly the measure of life. That

·it cannot cry or see or remember -- can these things control its right to live?

What of the capacity for "independent" life?

- 3 -



· A baby fully·born and conceded by all to be "alive" is no more able

to survive unaided than the infant � �ntre sa mere. In fact, the babe

in arms is less self-sufficient -- more dependent -- than his unborn

counterpart.

Does he want to eat? He cannot take himself to his mother's

breast, or even discover the use of it without her help. He cannot keep

himself warm or dry or ward off danger. He lives by the sufferance of

others, demanding thp. means of sustaining his life by the noisy, endear

ing, obvious fact of his presence.

The demands of the unbqrn child are no less total, but they are

enforced by physical rather than emotional attachments. Ensconced and

protected, he takes what he needs without asking. Only the consciuus or

negligent acts of others can deprive him of sustenance.

The phenomenon of bir.th is an arbitrary point from which to

measure life. True, we reckon age by counting birthdays. The Chinese

count from new Years. The choice is arbitrary.

Birth may be natural, where the fetus has commenced the process

by chemical changes within himself, and the mother has cooperated; it may

be intentional, as in the case of Cesarean section or induced labor; oc

it may.be accidental, as where the child is separated from the mother by

trauma. *

One need not be alive in order to be born; as the delivery of still

born babies demonstrates. Neither is it possible for one to be born alive

unless he be living prior to the birth.

A fetus having died within its mother's womb is dead; it will not

come alive when separated :from her. A fetus living within the mother's

womb ia a living. creature; it will not die when separated from her unless the

manner, the time or the circumstances of separation constitute a fatal trauma.

The fact of life is not. to be denied.

Neither is the wisdom of the public policy which regards unborn

persoris as being entitle� to the. protection of the law.

PA 1968., No·292, constitutes a legislative recognition of the

personhood of the unborn:

*

Widely reported was the March 20, 1971, birth of one Kimberly Sue Bange,

found alive and in good contition some distance from the body of her mother,

killed in a f'a't aL auto accident. Termed "a Cesarean section by violence,"

the event, whether true or not, establishes a useful hypothetical case;

suppose Kimberly Sue had also been found dead. How many "persons" would

have died in the crash? How many wrongful deaths?

- 4 -



"600.2045 Guardian ad litem for unborn persons. LM. S .A. 27A.2045_1

"Sec. 2045. (1) If in an action or proceeding, other than in

probate court, it appears that a person not in being may become entitled to

a property interest, real or personal, legal or equitable, involved in or

affected by the action or proceeding, and the interest of the unborn person

is not or cannot otherwise properly be represented and protected, the court,

upon its own motion, or upon the motion of any party. may appoint a suitable

person to appear and act as guardian ad litem of the unborn person. The

guardian ad litem is authorized to engage:counsel and do whatever is necessary

to defend and protect the interest of tr�.unborn person. A judgment or order

made after the appoiritment shall be conclusive upon the unborn person for

whom a guardian was appointed.

"(2) The guardian ad litem may be removed by the court which

appointed him, without notice, when it appears to the court to be for the best

interests of the ward. The guardian ad litem may be allowed reasonable

compensat:ion by the court .appointing him, to be paid and taxed as a cost of

the proceedings as directed by the court." MCLA 600.2045 (MSA 27A. 2045)

If property interests of unborn persons are protected by the law,

how much more solicitous should the law be of the first unalienable right of

man the right to life itself?

There remains the question of whether the statutory action for

wrongful· death contemplates an action for the wrongful death of an unborn

child, in the light of the unitary and interdependent provisions of PA 1939,

No 297, and sections l14·and 115 of the probate code of the same year, 1939.

These statutes were interpreted in Breckon v. Franklin Fuel Co.,

383 Mich 251 (1970).

We there held that damages recoverable in wrongful death actions were

limited to pecuniary injury, reasonable medical, hospital, funeral and

burial expenses, and conscious pain and suffering, and that the concept of

"pecuniary injury" was further delineated by the probate code provision

requiring distribution of such pecuniary loss among "dependents of the

decedent."

We have never held, however, that "dependents of the decedent"

were limited to those·prsons who received actual support and maintenance

from the decedent .during his lifetime .

. In In re Olney's Estate, 309 Mich 65 (1944), we held that a husband

was entitled to the. value of his wife's services, less the reasonable cost of

her maintenance, and that such loss of services constituted a "pecuniary loss"

recoverable by him as' administrator of her estate, and distributable to him

as a "dependent.
,,.
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Thomas E. Brennan

Thomas M. Kavanagh
Thomas Giles Kavanagh
G. Mennen Willaims

John B. Swainson

So, too, in the case of minor children, parents are entitled

to the net value of their,children's services; these are pecuniary

injuries with respect to which the parents stand in the capacity of

dependents for the purpose of distribution under the probate code.

Admittedly in the case of very young or stillborn children,

the value of prospective f�lial service is not easy to prove.

But pecuniary injuries are alleged in this cause, and no issue

has been made of it in this appeal based upon the motion for summary

judgment.

Reversed and remanded. Costs to plaintiff.

- 6 -
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Defendant was convicted of using
instruments upon and administering
drugs to a named woman, then pregnant,
with intent to procure her miscarriage.
The United States District Court for the
District of Columbia, Edward M. Cur

ran, J., entered judgment of conviction
and defendant appealed. The Court of

Appeals, Per Curiam, held that charge of
court that it was immaterial whether or

not woman was pl'egnant, if at time de

fendant believed she was pregnant, was

not erroneous.

Affirmed.

See also 93 U.S.App.D.C. 136, 210 F.

2d G93

Abortion e=13

In prosecution for using instru

ments upon and administering drugs to

named woman, then pregnant, with in

tent to procure her miscarriage, charge
of court that it was immaterial whether

or not woman was pregnant, if at time

defendant believed she was pregnant,
was not erroneous. D.C.Code 1951, §
22-201.

I. Compiled Stntutes, Albert Ilnd Lovejoy,
1S!H. Chulltcr XVI. § 13.

'2. At tho time of tbo alleged offense tho
statuto road ; ",VhOC\,CI', with intcnt to

procure the milicnrriuge of IIny womnn,

prcllcribos or administera to lIer uuy

medicine, drug, or substance whatever,
or ·with like intent usos any instru·
mGt or . mlaDl, UDlesa when aeees-

...... .__ .. _..,....

Mr. Albert J. Ahern, Jr., Washington,
D. C., for appellant.

Mr. Lewis Carroll, Asst. U. S. Atty.,
with whom Messrs. Leo A. Rover, U. S •

Atty., and Arthur J. McLaughlin, Asst.
U. S. Atty., were on the brief, for appel
lee.

Before EDGERTON, WASHINGTON
and DANAHER, Circuit Judges.

PER CURIAM.

Appellant was convicted on an indict
ment charging that on or about May 2,.
1951, he used instruments upon and ad
ministered drugs to a named woman, then

pregnant, with intent to procure her mis

carriage. His chief, though not his

only, contention on this appeal is that the
District Court erred in instructing the

jury that it was immaterial whether or

not the woman was pregnant, if at the

time the defendant believed she was preg
nant.

If the statute makes pregnancy imma

terial, the indictment cannot make it

material. The government's brief con

tains a table showing that the so-called

abortion statutes of many states explicit
ly make pregnancy necessary (e.g., "any
pregnant woman"); those of many other
states explicitly make it unnecessary (e.
0., "a woman whether pregnant or not") ;

and those of a few states say "any wom

an", or "a' woman", without mentioning
pregnancy. Formerly the District of
Columbia statute used the expression
"any pregnant woman" or "any woman

in any condition of pregnancy't.! But

the Code of 1901 omitted all reference to

pregnancy and adopted the phrase "any
woman", which has since been retained.s

A similar change in the English statutes

has long been recognized as mJlking preg-

"�
.

,!

".

sary to preserve hcr lifo or helilth and

under the direction of n compctent li

ccnscd prnctirioner' of medicine, shall bo
imjlriliollcd for not more tbnn livo years;

or if the woman or her child dies in

consequence of such act, by imprison
ment for not 1c88 thon three nor more

than twenty years." D.C.Code (1901)
§ 809. 31 Stat. 1322 i' D.C.Oode (lOS])
§ 22-201.

''--'''';-.'''' -
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cue lUI 226 li'.2d 36-

nancy unncccssary.3 Wo think the

change [n our statute bas the same ef-

fect.'
We find no error affecting substantial

rights.
.

Affil·med.
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T'Lll"ee recent decisions dealing i'lith' cOl'lstituJeional challenges"
to �tate abo�ion'statutes desarve your attantion.

In P�izona> a three-judge federal co�'� cismissed a challenge

to that State r s abortion lai'l on ti'lO pl"irr.a::C"lJ gl"ounds - fed.eral absten";

tio;:� and. the availability of adequate remedies for tasting the statute

in state courts. PLLl.NNED PAIillNTHOOD A.sSCCIATION v , NELSON, . F. SUPF.

CD.Ariz.:> CI:V. 70-334 PIDC:-J1..UleJi-:-i971)-:-The 'w'1aniJllou'S'Ckcision

noted that the challenge presentec1. no actual "case or controve:t'sy" and.

the cou:ct said, that the "(P)lairitiffst cOlU:glai:.'lt is a classic example

of a :t'equest for an advisory opinion;, aski; ..1g a. f'ede:t'al court to advi�e

. cel"tain action iVi�hout fear of' state prosecution." The judges said

that this case did not; present the kind of "concrete c1ispute needed '

for federal jurisdiction to declare a state statute unconstitutional

and to enjoin its enforcement, vdthin the meanil� of YOUNGER'v. HARRIS,

U.S. :, 91 S.Ct. 746 ( ....97.1);" ana, also cited .MARBURY v.-M..�DISON,

51T.'S. Crcranch) �37, 2 L.Ed.60 (1803) to Jehe effact that the power

of the feclel'al judiciary, "broad as it is, d.oes not amount to any un

lirnited pOi'leI' to survey ..
the statute books and :9ass judgment on lai'ls

before the courts are called. u"Oon to enfo1"ce them." (See, also,

INTERNATlOi-TAL LONGSHOREMEl\P S A�j) v1L\.REHOUSElIillN'S UNION v.-BOYD, 347
u.s. 222,- 223-224, 74: S.Ct,. 447:41TB-L195L8j-:-

- -:-

T'tlis ·chl"ee...judge court ftU'thel" noted that the allegations of

the plaintiffs aid not demonstrate al� bad faith prosecution or

harassment and thus fell within the recent rulings of the United, States

Supreme Court in BOYLE!. IANDRY, _U.S._, 91 S.Ct. 758 (1971).

(The fact that the Arizona Uniform Declarato:cy Judgments Act

provf.ded a means of testing the lavT in state courts also entered. into

the decision 'co dismiss. The court referred to a recent decision of

the United, States Supreme Cou�c affi1"ming a three-judge ruling that a

physician 't'lho has performed an abortion but "1ho has not been prosecuted

under a state statute ·is not entitled. to a federal court declaration

against its enforcement, 't-There there is a state statute mali,ing d,eclara

tory relief available. HODGSON v. RL\rIDALL, 314 F.Supp.32 (N.D.Minn. '.

1970); judge aff'd,., �U.s.___:::., 39 LTil 3505 (1971).
.
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PWNED PARENTIIOOD ASSOCIA·

TlON et aI .. PlAintiff.,

, I"

v.

":: Gary. K. NELSON, Attomey General or
.

&he State of Arizona, et al.,
.

Defendants.
No. ely. 'JcraM PHX-CAJ\I.

"

" ....

" ('

United States District Court,
D. Arizona.

June 11, 1971.
_," \

r"'. \'
, I

\ '

"
"

(
,

Action attacking state criminal stat

utes relating to abortion and advertising

with respect to abortion and eontracep

tion, seeking declaration that such stat

utes were unconstitutional on their face

and injunction against E)nforcement of

such statutes. On motion of defendant.<!

to dismiss, the Three-Judge District

Court, Muecke, J., held that where none

of the plaintiffs complained of any pros·

ecution against themselves, either past.
pending or future, or stated that they

intended to commit any of the acts pro

hibited by the statutes, where plaintiff!!
alleged no bad faith or harassment, and

where plaintiffs had remedy of vindi

cating their rights by means of one

criminal prosecution or under statt

Declaratory Judgments Act, the federnl
court lacked jurisdiction b�cause plain·
tiffs had presented no case or contro\'er·

. sy, had not alleged irreparable inj�_r�··
and had failed .to. exhaust readily a\'ail,$'

ble, adequate state remedies; and' that.

in any event,. case was appropriate 'tor

refusal of jurisdiction in the interest (It

, comity.
Motion to dismiss granted.
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PLANNED PARENTHOOD ASSOCIATION v. NELSON 129'1
Cite as 321 F.Supp. 1290 (1071)

Dushoff, Sacks & Corcoran, Phoenix,
Ariz., Miller, Pitt & Feldman, Tucson,
Ariz., for plaintiffs.

Gary K. Nelson, Atty. Gen., John R.

Neubauer, Chief Civil Deputy Atty.,
Tucson, Ariz., Moise Berger, Maricopa
County Atty., William Carter, Deputy
County Atty., Phoenix, Ariz., Rose Sil
ver, Pima County Atty., Tucson, Ariz.,
for defendants.

Edward Jacobson, Snell & Wilmer,
Phoenix, Ariz., for Arizona Medical

Ass'n, amicus curiae.

Sullivan & Mahoney, Phoenix, Ariz.,
for James W. Anderson, M. D., Earl J.
Baker, M. D. and others, amicus curiae.

Before BROWNING, Circuit Judge,
and MUECKE and COPPLE, District

Judges.

ORDER

MUECKE, District Judge.
The plaintiffs attack certain Arizona

criminal statutes (A.R.S. 13-211, 13-

212, 13-213) asking that a three-judge
court be convened for the purpose of de

claring said statutes unconstitutlonal on

their face, and to enjoin the state from

enforcing said statutes. None of the

plaintiffs complain of any prosecution
against themselves: either in the past,
or pending, or threatened in the immedi
ate future. None of the plailltiffs states

that he intends to commit any of the
acts prohibited by said statutes. The

gravamen of the complaint is that the
risk of criminal prosecution prevents the

plaintiffs from performing certain acts,
i. e., Planned Parenthood complains that

it is' prevented from "arranging for the

performance of abortions on some of its
clients" and from offering "its services

by means of. notices, advertisement and

otherwise to assist in the accomplish
ment of the production or facilitation of
a miscarriage or abortion, and for the

prevention of conception." Dr. Robert
Tamis complains that he is a licensed

physician who is prevented from per
forming abortions on women who suffer
from "diseases which present a substan
tial risk that the fetuB will be born with

1. Declaratory Judgment ¢:I124
Action attacking as unconstitutional

on their face certain state criminal stat

utes relating to abortions and advertis

ing with respect to abortion or contra

ception did not present "case or contro

varsy" within jurisdiction of federal
court where none of the plaintiffs com

plained of any prosecution against them
selves, either past, pending or threat

fned, or stated that he intended to com

mit any of the acts prohibited by the

statutes, but merely alleged that the
bare words of the statutes had chilling
effect on constitutionally protected be
havior. A.R.S. §§ 13-211 to 13-213.

See publication Words ond Phrasea
for other judicial constructions and

definitions.

, I
j

t.' Courts �508(1)
Plaintiffs seeking to enjoin enforce

ment of state statutes relating to abor
tion and advertisement with respect to

abortion arid contraception failed to
show irreparable injury where they al

lege� no bad faith or harassment, and
did qat show that aUeged threat to their
feder..lly protected rights was one which
could not be eliminated by defense

ai'ai�..t single criminal prosecution.
S. CoUJ1a P308(1)

Federal court lacked jurisdiction of
action alleging facial unconstitutionality
of state statutes relating to abortion and

advertising with respect to abortion and
contraception where plaintiffs .had not
exhausted readily available, adequate
state remedies, either by means of vindi

cating their rights by one criminal pros
ecution, or by action under state Declar

atory Judgments Act. A.R.S. §§ 12-
1831 to 12-1846.

t. Courts €=490
In 'action attacking constitutionality

of state statutes on their face, lack of
concrete dispute, failure to show irrepa
rable damage, and availability of ade
quate state remedies, in' addition to pro
viding independent 'grounds for finding
of lack of jurisdiction, combined to war

rant federal court's rejection of jurisdic
tion in the interest of comity.

I
·1

·,i
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this vital responsibility, broad as it is,
does not amount to an unlimited pow
er to survey the statute books and
pass judgment on laws before the
courts are called upon' to enforce
them." (Emphasis supplied).

.Plaintiffs' complaint is a classic example
of a request for an advisory opinion,
asking a federal court to advise 'in an

entirely abstract hypothetic way, wheth
er or not they may take certain action
without fear of state prosecution.
Plaintiffs are in the position of the ap
pellants in International Longshoremen's
and Ware. U. v. Boyd, 347 U.S. 222,
223-224, 74 S.Ct. 447, 448, 98 L.Ed: 650

(1954):
"Appellants in effect asked the Dis
trict Court to rule that a statute the

sanctions of which had not been set in

motion against individuals on whose
behalf relief was sought, because an'

occasion for doing so had not arisen.
would not be applied to them if in the

future such' a contingency should

arise. That is not a lawsuit to en

force a right; it is an endeavor to ob

tain a court's assurance that a statute

does not govern hypothetical situa

tions that mayor may not make the

challenged statute applicable. Deter

mination of the scope and constitu

tionality of legislation ip advance of

its immediate adverse ,ffect in the

context of a concrete case involves

too remote and abstract' an inquiry
for the proper exercise of the judicial
function."

1292 /:,;." 827 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT
,

e' grave birth defects." The other plain
tiffs are married couples who complain
that they would be prevented from ob

taining an abortion if the wife became

pregnant, and if they then decided that

they wanted an abortion.
The defendants having moved to dis

miss the suit 'for lack of jurisdiction,
and argument having been heard, this

Court finds that it has no jurisdiction
since plaintiffs have failed to present a

justiciable case or controverey, have

failed to show irreparable damage, and

have failed to exhaust state remedies
which afford adequate relief; further,
'if this Court could' take jurisdiction, this

would be a proper case for the exercise

of discretion to refuse jurisdiction in the

interests of comity.
'

I

.J

, f

" ,

1. PLAINTIFFS PRESENT NO

CASE OR CONTROVERSY
, i

j
,

;

: [1] Plaintiffs' attack is upon, the

-bare wording of statutes rather than on

any attempt or threat of enforcement of

statutes which plaintiffs express no in

J 'tention of violating. The dispute in this

;t' case is with the bare words on statute
"

" books, which words the plaintiffs claim
,.I

have a chilling effect on certain consti-

tutionally protected behavior. This is

not the kind of "concrete" dispute need

ed for, federal jurisdiction to declare a

state statute unconstitutional and to en

I join its enforcement, within the meaning
of Younger v. Harris, 401 U.S. 37, 91 S.

Ct. 746, 754, 27 L.Ed.2d 669; its com-

l pan ion .caees, and the historic cases on

, j whioh the Younger series of cases de
'I
I', pend; thus:

I

"The power and duty of the judiciary
..: 'to declare laws unconstitutional is in

tile final analysis derived from its re-

'''8pOnsibility for resolving concrete dis

putes brought before the courts for

d�eision; a statute apparently govern

i,.f a dispute cannot be applied' by
fudges, consistently with their obliga
tions under the Supremacy Clause,
when such 'an application of the stat-

..

ute would conflict with the Constitu

tion. Marbury v. Madison, 5 U.S. (1
f

Cranch) 137. 2 L.Ed. 60 (1803). But

,j

"

.'

t
'

j.'

..
'

d
!

,
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,

I
I

I I,
I i

I
I

i'
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I

I
,
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j"

" ,

,

)1,
!

I j

2. PLAINTIFFS HAVE NOT
ALLEGED IRREPAaABLE

INJURY

[2] Younger points ou� that where

there is no showing of ba� faith prose
cution and harassment or "e�traordinary
circumstances" but only sqch injury tl�

is "incidental to every crill}iJ'lnJ proceed
ing brought lawfully and in good faith"

[91 S.Ct. at 752], there is no irreparahlc
damage. Plaintiffs have alleged no bad

faith or harassment, and make no allegll

tions to meet the Younger test:
.. * • • the threat to the plaintifb'
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'f..J '

Cite &8 327 F.Supp. 1200 (1071)
,

( ji federally protected rights must be one of one criminal prosecution, found suffi

,,,]'1 �bat cannot be eliminated by his defense cient in Younger and Boyle, but they

ii'" against a single criminal prosecution." have a further adequate state remedy in

II;J
1 91 S.Ct. at 751. the Arizona Uniform Declaratory Judg-

�;� I La d' S S
ments Act, A.R.S. 12-1831 to 12-1846.

"

:
Boye v. n ry, 401 U. . 77, 91 ..Ct.

758, 27 L.Ed.2d 696, a companion case to

Younger, applied the Younger rationale

to reverse a declaratory judgment and

,injunction in fltVor of plaintiffs who

were not facing prosecution. Plaintiffs

in Boyle, like plaintiffs here, complained

that they were inhibited from perform

jng certain constitutionally protected
acts by overlybroad state statutes. The

Supreme Court, found that there was no

such showing of irreparable injury as

would give a three-judge court jurisdic
tion to declare the statutes unconstitu

tional and to enjoin their enforcement.

The finding of no irreparable injury

was based upon facts th� are quite sim-

iJar to the present case, thus:
.

"It is obvious that the allegations of

the complaint in this case fall far

short of showing any irreparable Iniu
ry from threats or actual prosecutions

under the intimidation statute or from

any other conduct by state or city of·

ficials. Not a single one of the citi

zens who brought this action had ever

been prosecuted, charged, or even ar

rested under the particular intimida

tion" statute which the court below

held unconstitutional. All the charges

_ of the complaint deal broadly and gen-

i erally with all the state statutes and

,! city' ordinances that. the appellees

originally challenged. In fact, the

complaint "contains no mention of any

specific threat by an officer or offi-

'cial of Chicago, Cook County, or the

State of Illinois to arrest or prosecute

any 'one or more of the plaintiffs un

der 'that statute either one time or

many times." 91 S.Ct. at 760.
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, , 3. PLAINTIFFS HAVE FAILED TO

EXHAUST READILY AVAIL

ABLE, ADEQUATE STATE REM-

EDIES
'

[3] Plaintiffs not only have the rem

edy of vindicatina theil' rights by means

f
;

Plaintiff Planned Parenthood is well

aware o'f the existence of this kind of

state remedy, and has used this means

to obtain a declaratory judgment which

narrowed and defined one of the stat

utes involved here. See Planned Parent

hood Committee v. Maricopa County, 92

Ariz. 231, 375 P.2d 719 (1962) declaring

that certain activities of plaintiff were

not prohibited by A.R.S. 13-213.

The United States Supreme Court, on

May 17, 1971, affirmed a three-judge

ruling that a physician who performed
an abortion but who has not been prose

cuted under a Minnesota abortion law is

not entitled to a federal court declaration

against its enforcement, where there is

a state statute making declaratory relief

available. Hodgson v. Randall, 402 U.S.

967, 91 S.Ct. 1656, 29 L.Ed.2d 132.

4. THE INTERESTS OF COMITY

MAKE FEDERAL ACTION INAP

PROPRIATE IN THIS CASE

[4] All of the factors discussed

above, including an attack on the stat

utes on their face, lack of a concrete dis

pute, failure to show irreparable dam

age, and the availability of state declara

tory relief are factors to be considered

in rejecting jurisdiction in the interest

of comity. Younger describes "comity"

thus:

"The concept does not mean blind de

terence to ',States' Rights' any more

than it means centralization of control

over every important issue in our Na

tional Government and its courts .

The Framers rejected both these

courses. What the concept doesrepre

sent is a system in which there is sen

sitivity to the legitimate interests of

both State and National Governments,

and in which the National Govern

ment, anxious though it may be to

vindicate and protect federal rights

and federal interests, always endeav-

".I ,'I: ,;
�, r
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ors to do so in ways that 'will not un- j

;1,.,1 duly interfere with the legitimate ac_' /; . ;1'
I

":
0
tivities ot the States." 91 S.Ct. at I

'

..
" 750-751. 'i'

I:
"

. ! �.'
I '.t,I,

. .,.

t , Weighing the legitimate state and na

,tionat interests involved in ihis case, and

considering particularly 'the abstract na-

ture of plaintiffs' complaint and the

\ready J1vailability of state remedies. we

find that the plaintiffs' need for a fed-
· eral forum is not sufficiently great to \

override the interests of comity and jus-
· tify federal interference 'with state ac

tivities.

·
The motion to dismiss the complaint

ancf�tion i. therefore ,ranted. .
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:'·:0 The CRIMINAL
� LAW REPORTER"

Court Decisions ttnd Proceedings
Legislative Action'

Reports and Proposals

April 12, 1972
Volume 11, No.2

THE BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS, INC.

IN THE COURTS

"IMPLIED ADMISSION" ERROR HARMLESS;'
MIRANDA DOES NOT APPLY

Fifth Amendment bars trial comment 0/'1 silence

only if defendant was "under interrogation" at

the time.

A state trial judge's decision to allow into evidence the

fact that the defendant stood mute when another robber's

confession implicated him didn't so violate the Fifth

Amendment as to be prejudicial error. This is true, the

U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit says, even

though it violated Virginia law as to self-incrimination.

The silence was not really admissible as an "implied
admission" under state law because it was not made

"under such circumstances as would naturally call for a

reply or denial." .

Nor does tflt� court think that admitting evidence of

silence in this "case violated the basic fifth Amendment

rule against comment by the prosecution at trial on the

exercise of the-right to remain silent. Without mentioning
Griffin v. California, 380 U.S. 609, the court notes' the

Miranda v. Artlona, 384 U.S. 436, n. 37. rule that "the

prosecution mfy not * * *. use at trial tile fact that he

stood mute ... �.'. ill the face of accusation." However, the

court says, thi defendant himself was not "under inter

rogation" here;Jio Miranda docs not apply. (Miller v, Cox,
3/30/1'2)

Digest of Opinion.' I Text 1 When the three sa w the

police car. they broke and ran. The officers pursued them

and apprehended [defendant] Miller lind one Lavone

Robbs. '" '" '" A police detective t hen took Grover Robbs

aside and talked with him. Within the presence and

hearing of Miller and Lavone Robbs, Grover Robbs "ad

mittcd that he was with these two men when they pulled
the robbery and abducted Mr. Johnson in his car. und he

pointed to both men that they were with him." (App.
57). Miller and Lavone Robbs "made no statement at that

particular time, but before and after that they denied any

part in the robbery." '" ... '" Grover Robbs' confession 'and
Miller's silence in response to it were admitted into

evidence. Grover Robbs did not testify. '" '" '"

Miller's claim that Grover. Robbs' confession implicating
him was inadmissible is not without merit.

The trial judge did not rely on the content of Grovel'

Robbs' confession but rather on Miller's silence in re

sponse to the accusatory material within it. '" 'it ... The rule

regarding tacit or adoptive admissions followed by the
-t

Virginia courts has been expressed thus by the Virginia
Supreme Court of Appeals in Dykeman V·. Common

wealth, 201 Va. 807, 811-12, 113 S,E.2d 867, 871

(1960): "The general rule is that when a statement

accusing one of the commission of an offense is made in

his presence and hearing and is not denied, both the

statement and the fact of his failure to deny are admissi

ble in a criminal proceeding against him as evidence of his

acquiescence in its truth. '" .... The accusation and his

silence thereunder to be admissible must, however, have

been under such circumstances as would naturally call for

a reply or denial and such as would afford a favorable

opportunity for denial. '" ... '"

Mindful of the caveat of the Virginia Supreme Court of

Appeals that "caution must be exercised" in admitting
evidence under this rule, we conclude that Grover's

confession as a context for Miller's silence was inadmissi

ble under Virginia law because it was not made "under

such circumstances as would naturally call for a reply or

denial." .......

Finally, Miller claims that he was deprived of his f"ii'll'l

Amendment right to remain silent by the trial judge's
reliance on his silence in response to Grover Robbs'

confession. He bases his claim upon the following Ian

guagc from Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 43(" 436, 46k

n, 37 (19()6): "In accordance with our decision today, it

is impermisslblc to penalize an individual for exercising hi�

Fifth Amendment privilege when he is under police
custodial interrogation. The prosecution may not ,

there

fore. use at trial the fact that he stood mule or claimed

his privilege in the f;1 .c of nccusation." At the rime of his

silcn .c, however. Miller WH, not under police inter

rogation. The aucnrion of the police dctcct ive was fo

cused upon Grover Robbs and not upon Milke. "' * *

Although it was error under the Virginia law of evi

dence to receive Robbs' confession as explanatory of'

Miller's silence when accused, we think it was not error of
constitutional magnit ud e, and we deem it harmless be

yond a reasonable doubt. [FnJ Text J =Craven ,
1.

(Miller v. Cox, CA 4. 3/30/72)

NEW STATUTE UNCONSTITUTIONALLY

BURDENS RIGHT TO HAVE ABORTION

Review by three-doctor board. accreditation

scheme provisions, fall: 110 jurisdictional bars 10

declara tory relief against pending prosecutions,

A three-judge U.S. District Court finds thar there is a

constitutional right to an abortion and (hat a new Kansas

abortion statute, patterned after the American Law Insti-
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'. 'lu'le .modcl provision, unconstitutionally burdens women

seeking abortions by requiring that all abortions be ap-
, proved by a three-doctor board and take place in a

,;;:�ospital, accredited by an out-of-state private agency. The

'i: :right to abort is a facet of the basic right to privacy, .

,�b:odily integrity, and genera) freedom of harmless action.

'. :'@f course, the court concedes, the state has a legitimate
interest in seeing that abortions don't take place when

unnecessary and aren't performed shoddily, But it doesn't

think that the three-doctor rule bears any relationship to

achievement of that end, Like the accreditation scheme, it

seems to be designed to limit arbitrarily the number of

abortions in the state.

The court goes on to find that there is proper rcpre
sen ta tion for a class action; that the federal question is

properly raised; and that Younger v. Harris,401 U,S.37,
8 CrL 3103, and its companion cases don't bar declara

tory relief against pending prosecutions under this statute.

They do, however, bar injunctive relief unless it later

should appear that the state courts will ignore the federal

declaratory Judgment and bring harassment prosecutions.
(poe v, Menghini, 3/10/72)

Digest .of Opinion: One of the plaintiffs is a hospital,
another .IS a doctor, and others are various affected

women.

(Text J The Legislature provided in Section 2(a) of the

statute that abortions could be performed only in state

licensed hospitals accredited by the Joint Commission on

Accreditation of Hospitals (hereinafter referred to as

"JCAH").
Following the effective date of the statute, Dr. Weller

in conjun.ction with the Douglass Hospital, established 1
'

therapeutic abortion program which' provided family
planning counseling, as well as abortion services. The

Douglass Hospital in 1970 was not JCAH-accredited

although it previously had been. Otherwise, all the statu:
tory requirements were fully complied with by tile

Douglass Hospital. • • •

Plaintiffs Jane Poe and Sally Poe, arc women who at

the time this action was commenced, were in nt�ed' of

abor�i?ns and had allegedly met all the statutory' pre

requisites. But, due to the limited facilities available and

to the restrictive policies of local hospitals, they assert

they have been unable to procure abortions. There appear

to be only 80 state-licensed hospitals in Kansas accredited

by JCAH out of a total of 169. However, all plaintiffs
state. that were it not for the procedural restrict ions

imposed by K.S.A. 21-3407, the two female plaintiffs
could have obtained abortions at Douglass Hospital.
Believing the, J<;AH-accreditation requirement and the

three-physician requirement. to infringe upon fundamental

rights to individual and marital privacy guaranteed by the

United States Constitution, plaintiffs filed this action

attacking the constitutionality of these provisions of

K.S.A. 21-3407. ,* • ,. ,

Actually, there arc three subclasses. Plainliffs Jane Poe

and Sally Poe purport to represent all female patients
who arc now or! will in the future seek abortions. Dr.

Weller represents' all physicians who arc prevented from

caring for patients because of' the restrictive provisions of

K.S,A. 21·3407. (The Douglass Hospital represents a II

state-licensed hospitals who are not JCAH-accfl1dih�d.
. . .

".'

I 1'J he provision'; of K.S.A. 21·3407 requiring cc�tifica
tion of the circumstances by three physicians and limiting
performance of the procedure to JeAH-accredited hospi
tals, are found by this Court, for reasons to be discussed

at length, to be in violation of the Due Process and Equal
Protection Clauses 'of the Fourteenth Amendment; how

ever, these objectionable provISions may be severed from'

tl,lf.: statute without perverting its ultimate purpose. IHflJ
1 ext]

We find proper class-action grounds, a judiciablc case or

controversy, a federal question, and standing for all

parties.
(Text J. However, since plaintiffs are challenging rhe

constitutionality of �l state statute, it might be proper for
this COll!'t to decline to exercise its jurisdiction and

abstain. trorn rendering a decision on the merits of
plaintiffs' contentions. Most of the: federal courts which

have ,been asked 10 rule on the constitutionality of a state

abortion .stalutl! have. declined to abstain, and seemingly,
the question ought to he considered settled. But a recent

sl!ri(:s or Supreme Court <.il:cisillIlS dealing with the pro

pr:l.:Iy of abstention in certain cases compel a rc-anatysis
01 the propriety 01 abstention in the instant casco [Sec)
Younger v, Harris, 401 U.S. 37,8 CrL 3103 .. (1971), and
... '" '" Samuels V. Mackell, 401 U.S. 66, 8 CrL 3113,
(1971) ... "' "'. I n �' Oil nger, t he Supreme Court ex prcssly
reserved the quesuon 01 whether the same standard was

applicable where a stale prosecution was merely threat

ened, but not: yet commenced .... • ...

.
Apparently the standards announced in Younger, and

Its co mpamon cases, do not apply where prosecution is

only threatened, (End Tl.'xt]
.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the First Circuit held in

Wulp v . Corcoran, 40 LW ,2494 (1/11/72), that they do

not.
.

However, thai. ca�e concerned only d,eclara tory and

n.ot InJu�ctlve relief. '\ oungcr being inapplicnble. Wiscon
sin v . Constarn incau ,

400 U.S. 433(1971), which re

affin�led Zwickler V. Koota, 389 U.S. 241, governs.

.r 1ext J Under the standard announced in these cases,

this Court should abstain only if the stale statute is

ambiguous and hence a ,definitive state court interpreta
tion might remove the federal constitutional claim. The

two provisions whi.ch this Court is being called upon to

declare unconstitutional are not ambiguous. No questions
of state law which would remove Ihe federal constitu

tional claim are discernible. • .....

Plaintiffs' assertion that women have a Fundamental

right to procure an abortion, although drawing support
from ....... enumerated rights, rests basically on t hc

Supreme Court decision in Griswold V. Connecticut. 3i)1
U.S. 479. That the zone of privacy described in Griswold

encompassed the right to seek and procure an abortion

was suggested by Justice Clark when he wrote of Gris

�old and its p_redeccssors
... • ". (Clark, "Religion, Moral

ity , and Abortion: A Constitutional Appraisal." 2 Loyola
U.L.R.I,8-9(1969).).

.

Like the majority, [of courts], this court is convinced

of the exi�tence of a fundamental right to individual and

marital privacy whicl_! includes 'within its scope the right

t�) procure an abortion; but we also recognize that the

fight. IS not wit.hout some limitations, The root question
then, IS ?nc 01 balancing the individual interest against
the state Interest. • • ..

.
In the context <if the factual situation co nfro nt ing 111..:

Court, the state interest primarily concerned is its interest

in assuring that the decision to abort is soundly based and

is arrived at only after consideration of <Jll alt crna tivcs.
... '" ... Also involved is the Slate's interest in prorect ing and

preserving the health and welfare of t hc mother. TIII.;.�<:

two areas of interest encompass a number of considcru

lions, fur example, guarding against the cstnblishment of

"abortion mills." Against these legilimale stale interests,
the Court must weigh the individual rights possessed by
the plaintiffs.

The first provision of K.S.A. 2 I -3407 challenged, pro

vides that the abortion be performed in a hospit al ac

credited by the JeA", Overall, the effect of this provision
has been to significantly limit the number of hospitals
which may permit the use of their facilities for' thv

performance of abortions. At the present time only 80 of

169 hospitals in Kansas are leAH-accredited. So sub-

11 CrL 2022
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1. _. '" stantial a limitation of facilities constitutes a significant
"

: , ;' ,,:, encroachment upon the exercise of a fundamental right.
,,'

• r.� ';': ';
,

,'>,,' Thus, if the provision is to be sustained, it must be shown

'�I"-
..

'

':? to hear II necessary and reasonable relationship to a

he,,,, ,'., compellint: stllte interest lind ils scope must he restricted

,

.

.

'.
"1 �'II"lCrjn.\ .111111 illlCl'llst. I\pparellily. l,hc pril.llary �OI.ll-

(! _./J '"peU'II!! slate interest to be served by this provrsron IS Its

'. .Tnterest in insuring that abortions arc perfo rJ;J1 ed by
" ' competent physicians and in adequate facilities, * • * Any

'possible relation to the quality of the decision-making
process escapes us.

When the constitutional criteria are applied, the consti

tutionality of requiring JCAH-accreditation becomes, at

best, dubious. In the first place, the ,lCAH has never been

concerned with the content of medical practice,' rather,
,

the standards promulgated by it are addressed to: "The

'safety and maintenance of the physical plant of the

hospital; to the' organization and functioning of, the

governing authority and its medical staff; to the pro

visions of adequate and efficient space, equipment, and

personnel for the necessary diagnostic and therapeutic
resources; and the continuing exercise of appropriate

, controls to assure effective performance."
, Indeed, the Commission .has refrained from promul-,

'gating any policies regarding' abortion or abortion proce
dures. So, while lCAH accreditation may help to insure

'the adequacy of personnel and facilities, it has no bearing
.on a hospital's abortion policy nor does it contribute to
'the decision-making process.

Second, the provision singles out and classifies the

abortion procedure apart from all other medical proce
dures. There appears to be no, basis in fact for this

differentiation. Plaintiffs' evidence indicates that the abor

tion procedure is among the safest of surgical procedures.
There is no plausible reason for restricting abortions to

JeAH-accredited hospitals when any state-licensed" but

non-accredited, hospital is permitted to perf�)fm, any
number of high risk procedures. * *.� rrJ he JCAH ..

" accreditation provision, althqugh it advances a legitimate
state interest, is overbr.oad",sil!j;� it curtails the exercise of

a constitutionally protected rigllt when the state interest

purportedly served can' be fully protected by a less

restrictive requirement -- state licensure. * .. * (Results of
a survey conducted between 1963 and 1968 reveal a

mortality rate of 10.3 per 100,000 for abortions which is

2.7 times safer than childbirth, 38.8 times safer than an'
appendectomy, and 155 times safer than cholecystec
tomy, all other factors being, equal.) [End Text I

This violates the Kansas constitution and the Due,

Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. (Carter v.

Carter Coal' Co., 298 U.S. ,238 (1935). The plaintiffs also

alleged that the requirement that three licensed physicians
approve the abortion arbitrarily classifies abortions with

out any reasonable relation to a compelling state interest,
and it interferes with a doctor's fundamentai right to
administer necessary help to his patients.

[ Text J Plaintiffs' position with respect to their first
contention is that no basis for requiring the consultation
of two additional physicians exists except to curtail the

availability of abortions. *, * * No medical purpose, dis
cern ible to this Court, appears to be served by .the

requirement. However, this provision would enhance the

decision making process and would be unobjectionable if,
for example, it required consultation with a psychiatrist
when the patient's mental health' is advanced as cause for
an abortion, or if consultation with a specialist' were

required when the attending physician was not a special
ist. Unfortunately, under the present provision, hypotheti
cal certification may be obtained from a dermatologist
and a podiatrist without violating the statute. No legiti-
mate state interest is advanced by such a result. Not even

the state's admittedly legitimate interest in assuring that
the decision to terminate is not haphazardly made, is,"
furthered by' thj.s provision. ill ill ill "The state's interest' in'

"

<,

"

"

-
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'; " "" ;',,! ':;�'·/'W· �i'otect�lIg �he unborn embry,? from unnecessary dcstruc:"4'
. !'1 � '.It'·, ,t.... � :J hon will, In the Court's opmion, be better served by /1

. ,"', '1"
I
-: '�,r: .preserving .the traditional patient-physician relationship' i}

:;:. 1"':'" "f . i/.'· and' by reliance on the self-discipline and professional,
'Ii :' 'I", ," -: �.',";' 'ethics and integrity of the medical profession.. i"'
)'

I"
I' ':

.:,::::;/{·i:
.

With respect to the three-physician requirement, plain- :.

; "'.:", ,·tiffs further contend it infringes-upon the fundamental t

!i" ' :, ;: right of 'physicians to administer 'necessary health care to i�
Il .

_; " :'�.f·, t1�eir patients .. � ....
,

It .is undeniable �n' �his case that the 'I,
, '!

"

.'_,' disputed provrsron infringes upon this right, In fact, the ,,'

I: ' .: provision seeks to subordinate the attending physician's d.;
.,

. judgment to that of two other physicians without any.
"

, .' showing .that it effectively advances a legitimate state .'

, "

.

interest. '... Therefore, the requirement of K.S.A .. i:
, 21-3407 and K,S,A. 65-444, requiring the certification by';'

.

' "three physicians in writing of the circumstances necessita- :
,.,: . ting the abortion, violates the I Equal Protection Clause of .

, '. the Fourteenth Amendment, : ",

.: =:.. (1') he Court rules that, the previsions are severable. l .'
; ,'.:' ,:: In addition to declaratory relief, plaintiffs are also. '::

',.' _,' requesting the issuance of a preliminary injunction ........ '

"

. '. � Prior to the decisions in Younger and its companion
"

..... cases, injunctive relief of the sort requested by plaintiffs
,

was available only upon a showing of great and immediate'

irreparable harm. Moreover, a threat of prosecution was

not considered irreparable unless the threat to plaintiffs'
constitutional rights could not be eliminated by defense
against a single prosecution, This rule was indicative of
-the Supreme Court's long-standing reluctance to permit
fcderal . interference with legitimate state activities. In

Younger, the Supreme Court dwelt at length on the
reasons underlying this policy. And although that case

·

..
was expressly limited to situations where the state prose-

".', j 'j, cution was' pending, this Court feels that it did not alter
,

'.

r ... '

•

'. '. the preexisting law in regard to threatened 'prosecutions
�•. ,':

11

;'J.' ,'? ' ..

and that the sam,e logic �hich. pr�o.i�it5 �)W enjoining of
,

.:

. 1" . ':" pen,d mg prosecutions applies' j!S Yfl'll to 'threatened prose-:
,.' cut IOns.

.

,
'

; ',' ',All of the courts which have struck' down abort ion

,,/'1
. statutes, .

or portions of them, have refused to issue,
, I

.» injunctions for the reason that no. showing of great and
:, ' immediate irreparable harm was 'made. No such showing is

d ' made here, eirher, • •• If prosecuted, plaintiffs would

I, li,kely be able to ,vindicate �h�ir federal c�)nstituti?n�1
: rights by defense III one cA.pupal proceeding, This IS

Ii especially true in view of this (10l!lt'S adjudication on the

I: . constitutional issues, For all the foregoing reasons, this
,; Court declines at this time to .lssue the requested injunc-
,! ' tion. If, in the future, plaintiffs should be able to show,

i' bad faith or harassment, as contemplated by the Supreme
Court in the Dombrowski case{,injunctive relief would be'

appropriate and available. [End·Text] -Theis, 1 ..
'

(Poev, Meng�ini; USDC Kans,(3-jB)� 3/10/72)
"
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Law Voided

.'

MON1'PELll:;;i�, Vt., Jan. 15
"

I ({jPI)-'j;he Vermont Supreme
i' CtIUrt has decla red the state's

I ft�ortjon 8 tat ut e unconstltu-

I f!1�;a� unanlrnous dec i s ion

IF)' i d 11 s.. the
.
court's .

five

i\Ji;tiCll� overturned a Chitter»

�)C:l) County Court decision that

h:\d dismissed the request of a

weI.fnrl) recipient for a dec\al'a' -

1�1l\"\' jllilgn"�l1t to block prose- j

(;',liii'lJl if she obtained an abor- :
tic.n. e

.: 'I ;'Ir woman sougil! the -abor- :
tinn in Vermont nil the g(ollild :
0,.'( she ('ould not afiord II trip «

t I' lew Yorl, st;;lt,\ whereabor- :
li:'.!'" ,"<111 bo performed le-:
i!'lJ1y, .

�

'nil'. Vermont law, estahiished' �
:iu ifWi, 811.0w€d 11 doctor. to :
j\';:rf'll J'I1 110 abortion only if, a I

Wilnlf\I1'� life W;·1S in danger. :
. ":'1'1<'. woman and her doctor »

j11'fl)�al('d the lower court's de- :
t.�i �1i)11.

I

' .. : he [usticcx remanded the I
i·.t,;,! (i i.ll(� woman. identified :
PJliy lIS 'Miss R. to the county I

(· .... lIn' to obtain further· infor- :
r;\)\(:OIl from the plaintiff. They!
"

•

J
li<lid l.hH statute was unconstltu- !

Iln'.ltd because in effect it. 'up- :
hill;! t:he right of a WOIl\<l1I to I

�1,1o�t but prohibited a doctor:
�r.orn. performing the abortion. •

C.'
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i''"r
. ft-OUNTY J'UDI.'CIAL ,D'rSTRICT J' I l' 1\

t
• , 1 1
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• I _

I

j l�?UN:rJ. 9rf ,9v�A�G� '. �r,ATE OF �.f.L�FpRtJJA.
,111i filM)" qdJ ,,, ".,'

v.
( r i

, !

() ',J
'CASE 1,490.,05 �",dAstl 15906'1

)
f " �

1 J
) bPIN�ON ,OF TIlE COURT

2":1i.[nqfJ2' "

ROBERT cUMMI1JG'_)(Rb�B �
'1') LJ'·.

.

(

,7 (flli rj a.n, '11; 'D�f'endant ')
_"� ("r r £:1' j (I9 t (I if" ' ,

If')Jl?.'i " If; I
I

' I' , 'j J

Th�t �dJf�"hd��,t;� i�Obert phm,m�n.g :Robh, a' rp���ba) doctor

licens.e�1 �(�'kr�?l1-�� i)11e9�c�nr' ��' �her (�.�at,e ,l9tt; .��+ifornia,
stands DIE(,(!?f,r.. �i:J:le,,{p'curt ,c.harg;ed W1�I:\ l��onl.�(�(, an four

,

counts. ()tre rtTPp.��,- pf the )?;t��e of. �,al�for;n1a ,f�arge a n

Count I of C6mpla1nt 149005, f1le.c;l September 4,.,1969, that
•

I •

• .' l 1

Dr. Robb v10lated on the twenty-s1xth day of November,

19S�? 1S..tpt.i�l}'1 2\714s pI. tih1er Perfil ;�od,� C?f, t�,� Stfi't,e;, C?f Cali
f'or-nLa an tha,t,., an Pl:1Gm�e County, Cal;l.fornl,a, he, wl.lfully,

. lmi'at:.r'fu'illl a'nf:i f�loniously provided, stupplied and admdn

istered·to Susan Klambara and procured said Susan Klambara
to !�!<ei Im�,dicinf�j' .drugs aItd sub���nge�, and use .and employ
an il.njstrIJ·me,n,tt ann other- means, ,Wl. th Lrrterrt theneby to

t I,. 1 j :'1 t j J )/� rru .fT' .. '). •
'"

procure a ml.scarrl.age of Susan Klambara, whl.ch wa� I�O�
in! C9lJ1P.t.�jY,r:t\<;il]\ wji..tht)<t�w � ,Th,erapeut,ic I Al;>ort,ion lJ\ct, Chapter
11,'l,9f,. pl.�.t�?--P61<�,?!'fJ ,9l1 t{l,e) He,a;t th .and $afet� Code of, (.tpe.
Statr ,9f( ,C��;rl.lfprWI�i"t' 1 ." I

'
, I !' , .

.
' T��G P�6p({� '�h���e th 'C��nt

<

'I-li ,�f sail' �O�Pl:�i�� la'
,'y�o,l8rt��n 9J .. �h�£ .���; s.ta:tut� on, .th,� tweif.th .day 'pf

.

,��gus t'!�'ll� 919;, Il;j,l'h r.f!rl-j�ti.cpn to, tJ1eT iT1��nt LonaI miscpl1�,i,age
ofJt..�li',l'ilTAM j\J�p�cAro.". ,·r .i

_ "
lit ). 1 '

m,i,'j l h:J,t ItJ,'�1 ( 1')l. foJt 'f ! ; ir. .
'f IIi; I', 11'1,1.1 (. f < ,

The People charge in Count I of Com�la�nt l5.906�,
filed December 22, 1969, violation of the same statute

on-: tp�'r t]ai.x)1=fi.e:thU;1a.y ;dilf Ootober-j: 19_6 � ,., d..<n... relJ..attiQn to

t�e (:i.Jlt·��tjp.I),!31- ,mispa':nriag,e! of Linda, IP" .Muschetto; and
in CG>,uIilJtr� II ,of""slqli,¢i comp:;lai-nt,(the v.iola:tion of the aame
statute on the twenty-ninth day of Novemben , 1,969-." in.\

.

relation to the intentional miscarriage of Darice Lombard •

••

..

�
J (i . !) � �\ (j ') .I. i j � t- C qt. j 1 J � J !

�

I. M'
I

(.1 ( r c l

',By+- t.helS:e ,t��rlcQmp1aints I, .
which have .been co.n�oli�,

date��,I f-:tJll.e�j P��pl�j :c�atl"ge; Dr •. ; !Robb wd. tih J .f�ur co�nts<pfl\-'
abortion in violation of what is commonly referrea to

as the "Therapeutic Abortion Act' of 1967."
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The defendant, Dr. Robb, has demurred to the

complaint and seeks to have the complaint dismissed

on the grounds that the complaint fails to state a

crime. :j.n};that P�F\�h C {(� �ect�9n �?4, (Th,e I Therape�tic
Abort�on "Act ,pfIl�19:?l� Jp! �n vioLatLor, of the
Constltution 6f the United States.

';
' 11; �u'1 J' .,�) "'1. 7

,

In coh�iae��ng thl§ demurrer we must, and we do,
assume that the charges alleged in the complaints are

true. ',' ,"
" "'[I"J f l'J t

) ,T:�e, ;'Thr(If�peut.ic Abprtion Act of 1967, II Section
274 bf �he Penal Code states:

, dt ' )('A..I
I

Every person who provides, supplies
,or admin,l..·s.ter-s. to any woman, or I ,pr:,oc.uresT '1 I v I

'

,j ',rn" r I l .., " ,

'any'woman lO take any medlclne, drug or

substance, or fses_o� employs any instrument
or other means whatever, with intent there

by to procure the miscarriage of such

. 'I ,I wo;n���,'1 exc��t ,�s ..pr,<;>vided, in the, Thje,raJ?e,utic
!\bor!�r<;m�- t.p�t�( �p?apt�r . +� ,(,commel1c'l,z;g, Wl �r ,

,

-I Se'c:i::19;r ��59;�'P),\':$>�f l'�lvls�on 20, ,of ,t�e �:alth
: Y<-�l1d §�t�ty, Cf?de�', Il�,t J?unl�hable �Yc ��prl,?on-
1 �<me'nt --1:n-'th1e1 s't,ate pruson not Less' than two
- "h�r ¥noil� jnt�l1R�cfr;Yel ykars .'11

"
.

i
1

\ ,"
-

\ s
.

•

rr
_

1f _.. 1') \'f,.' ri
� ....r i . J I

1 f )' ......... -I t) r' i .
."1,; j

,r. ,J t; F�al'ter ,��,� c;>l t,h"f H.e?� th and" Safety CO,9r
,� t'�'f1:,gen'77l\!j1rq\:a! is;CI�s,�1 doctof ma�, ��rf?rm

, � 1 �.! I
-_

'.
'

; t: .J If,:.) '''':i f j � t -'1" jj r) ""I
' ,. [

-. f , t

s tated ..

an ab'or'B,on
'f

-

r

"

Fir�tL, t}{e 'dP�ra'd.'on' takes place in,' a' l)bS'�i't.11" which
is (a'ccr�di t�d by) tth� \Joint Commissib'n on Ac'cr-ed i tat ion"
o f-' Hospi tals':W . fL',1mb!

. I

,J" ,0 csecoi{(j /Jth�P AM�rt:ibn' 'is approved in advance', 'by at; �
dbhUnittee" bf ttl1e'Pnf'eclfca:C staff df the hospital, 'which""
commi ttee is established and ma i.rrta i rred 'in' ac'cortla'nc'e

f

wi t,h s_!ia!l,�c;;dS, pr0lI!�lp.fted b¥ the J�.i,nt CO,mmi9s�on on

Accredi tatlorf bf Ho'spl-tals; and
,

.

t -Third, r the-' Commi tee of the Medical Sta'ff \ finds' that
-\'ei:ther th'er'ef 1]:\51.: ·�tfl)"§rhmt 1.3.1 r i 51<; th1:tt '( don tinu'anc e of, il1e

pregnancy would gravely impair the phys i'cal or ment'al' ,

health of t�e,mother, or the pregnancy resulted from

pa,fpe 'or' inc'efst-1/ C:) I') i' r l' ,.,
.

�r . : 'J['Lf "j"1' Ir.:-, ['(
t

.... ..l.
' •

"

\ -. rMe;nta'15'he-aQ t,l{! i:s[ def ined' as -merrte I' illne's%� to 'the':'
exten·tJ thatn:ti-h� W'6nfaTi 1:s dangerous' to fier-se Lf G'y'''' to tJ1e
per-son or'(pI'(j"p��'t'y.l,b\f o'ther-s- 'or' -is in need of super- :.r

vis.Lon. oli ne's.-ttta.i'nt1 J , ::! v
1-

1; : "',' 't o r.q.6rl":f'If_,.; '01

Further, the Act provides that upon the receipt of

an 'app!ticatio.h :�Otl{ an) aO'or,tioni ron Ifgr'bu:rids tha,t" thee
pregnancy '�re�sU-lteat' 1f>!'oin1\rape,'or 'Ti'n'Ce�t; �(��'e-1 C0rnmit,t'ee"',t

\
� r

- .", , I !1 nfltflI') I"
'

.
- { �.J Ed (1 L V fr .i. :; j f F

7!
• \' J 'l .lO ; '.) i ; o 1'0 rf i r HI' lI',.'- rf ,L

'

• [j � ,,;! ':>
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.

J

shall imwed��;te��" r;pti�y the dis;tr�ct a.t:torn�y Ql the

county<jp_w.b�cb t��,alleged'r�pe or incesT occurred,
and·tr�n�ffii� tb1sala distr�6i attorn�y �he( affidavit

of the appl��a?t�att�stin� to the f�cts e�tablishing
th� ·rap��or·lhcest.· .

�
"

I r�I'')''f t; '1;�: '�:'..
I -

.,

Tpl§ is � Hkse of' first impression. There' has

"n6t b��b' aRY�i�X�i,9t '�ppe�late cioG�t in the State of

'C41iforrl�a.�ft�8hJhas c6nsideFed tl)e' constitutipnality
Qf . the

I

"Tlf'er�keUt,ic "Abortion' Act of 1967;" Nor has

th�r�"�eeh�a�yL��io�. consider�tion �n any oE the'

Am�fic�.ij �Uf.is?1ct;iRns of any law similar to the

pred�rlt�Cg1�fbrni�'iaw.
.

'_J�. 2T')(!!�I� '>;

Thk cbur1t "isc'cilndftil of the cases of People of

th�\ ?t���:tqt:�AXtfornia v , Le�n Ph�llip' Belous,
.

71 A.C. 996; '�nd United States of America v. Milan

Vuitch, United'Si�t�s District Co�rt f�r the District

of Columbia Nos� 1043-68 and 1044-68. These two

ci��es �on�fder�� �he law prior to 1967 in C�lifornia,
and aJsimila� l�w in the District of Columbia .

j'; i '1'. 0 J .f'
.

'

'" ". � ���Rie'�¥,:. ��i6�s held that rhe, te�m "1!ecessary
�o .������ve�, �th�ll1fe of the wom�n) .use� �p t�e law

.

as 1t existed pr10r to 1967 was not suff1clently certaln

lr� ����d!��t��;���( �rocess.�e�ui�eme1!ts of fMndamental

co!!�rf�ut�<;>���
·

... :-tgpts., Th: CQurt,. P01ttt:B out thft no

r
I

.: ,·.op�:·m�)f;b� .J���Jq"r�q at; perLl, of, 11fe,!' .11be7'ty or.
property to sv.�Culate aS,to the mean1ng.of penal

statut��/. ap9 itrat' all are errt i,t l.ed' to be Lnformed as

to what the State commands and forbids.
,

.

i).. ��;. ";� -, I'

The C9prt .fu�ther states that.� �oman has a right
to life�and,to choose whether to bear children .. The

_�?ma���1rlipt'to;�ife'is {n�olved �ecause ?hildbirth
involves risks of death.

Ii -. "1; ��� r.tgA�qO�[! the woman �o choos e wh�t?er t<? bea:-
9��!dt'� fel�8��J�rom the Unlted ��at�s and Cal�forn1a
�MB�:�!LGo�B��'+�pkn?wle�gment of�atr�ght of p:-lvacy
<3t;' 1+Bn�tY9il�lm�;t��rs re;tat�d to,mar�;tage, fam1lyand
S'€X •. " Lr.: .' T I f-+,Til. L ,\., J. . �. ",' L!

.

......, t :.; ..

11) 1 " 7 "

�
•• •

,'; •

", .: ; fT,�e Cre\!1.� po:i,l1ts out �ra� ,th�-lGr1t�cal a s sue a s

iii fl8J MhntP7� ,�l:fcqillights ex�st, but w}1eth�r the state

h�� a_comRF1I�?g.�nterest ln the,regulat�on of a

.. s�bjeSt'\i�wti�qh,! l§i"w� t�in the poliee powers of the state.

J!l I,.i,.)d .n [,h.. v.s If .' ••

I "r ;. ,'",:fie. Cgsej of. Uni ted States , v. VUl tch cons Iders a
.

'statute 'in w�icIi" the phnase "ap necessary for the

preservation of the mother's life or health." The

Court adopts the opinion of People v. Belous so far

-3-



,". Jis thlJ s��� riah����k Ls cons i.der-ed' arid in
, I. ,1;icilii t'ion<"h61ds:l'fb�" t.lora .. "heal th " is" uncertain.

r'
'J ' � r"! 1

-

r_ \ f l I', 1 l i 1-; I; l' .

,

� 't' ,-") � :- f'./ t � . :t (; !' I

.

'. "

Thus we see- that both People v, Belous and ,

United States v. Vuitch were decided'upon the narrow

,grounds of amb�g�ity and uncertainty of the lang-
. uag:e of th�) $ta}�t'e� As such they have sidestepped
�nd avbid�d tnJ��ri�h�y constitution�l issues lead

i�g'�orth� diti�ate ��estion o� whether a legislature
rlla'y:in li��,?:o'��a���ariillaw prohibiting the per-for-mance
of <iln ab6r1=iqn"D� a medical doctor. The Court ,

believes J.thalt.L th:t�.l Court , as well as other courts, in
view of the thousands and pe��aps m�llions bf lives
profoundly affected.by sucD laws, can no longer avoid,
but� mus t

� ripw: t�,C\Efq�his ul tim,;-te, quest�on, as. well as

the. spec1.f19 Q.u�st1.ons r-e Lating to thLs par-t i.cular-

"'statute .1, )The" 'Cout-t
.

will do so' now.
'

I
.. '! ; ", J t.; I � I ») -t

)
,

, 1'1 P.) _ ,J l j
, " ',1 ,

•
,

.:.��he Ac��pr?�td�s, among o��e��,' �h�� � �om�n may
, ob'ta Ln ,ani abor-t i.on Lf her pr-egnancy resulted from
incest. "tnces'i .t� - A' crime punisnable"by imprisonment
,il}_"t'\le I Stl?jt�. P�B� t�?�iary for- fr�� <;>ne. to f�fty years

, (Penal Cpde, Seqt�on 285). In orde� to qual1.ty for an
'," aJ)I�i>tli6nl.'tinaet.lti:1i'is s�ction of the' Act, a woman must

r- f J • " r 1 r j' If'� 1 "',)rf '. '

,.; "'.' •

��t�t, !l)t:t", ���l( l}',as" C9mm1. tted ,1.ncest to her j phys l.<;1.an.
)pj atl<?,:!- tG.C?�,'r �,�r,�,Y�i11; to, t�e sta�ute, �he ml:l�t s i.gn

a,n, afff�:rYtct· ;t�at 9�e �as Ln fast s:
comma tted l.npest?and nam1.ng the bate the act occurred and the man W1.th

f' f r �(�,9�:'���i,�fi'c�/6��¥rr�d � Fur�her, �h� form Ln"gener-aI
.

'use, pursBa��_�D lh�' Act, calls for,"a true aesqr1.ptl.on
of the event!s, "c8rttplete with time, 'date and "location. "

Lr.

; Ii ';{,'; f� ;0 >thleifrri1Rt�k¥�9� fs�b�i �ted,t}s ,req,-!�red Ito be, sub-
,

l I!q.tt�(r to�, the', pl.strl.ct
I At tor-ney � s OffLce .

.
Of wh� t

I '
. possible' 'ufh{JC;anJ:;�}H's'J information: 'be put to I�xdept for
prosecution? Clearly none�

'-

': r ,Th��[ 'g?l(tf'��lt �ot. hea:- �he;, �edple :lai� 1;ha� al-

" �h,?ugh,1.�,;af>\,e�r,��,to �e ?-ncr;r�ll.natorY on l.t�, 'f��e t t
t

l.n fact 1.��hot'because they do not prd�ecute women for
1. thi'S' off'en§e'�'mTol)dol·so would fot-c� the 'courts to

declare the incest statute unconstitutional in that

��!�o,-!�h�al?p�!,e��tYl?onstituti�na� o!l �ts �ace,.the
•. pr�Pt1.c�J�f ��f��seme�t �oul� b� '�,\�l��r Yl.olat1.?n of

the'Equal Prbtect:ton'Clause'oflthe Fourteenth Amendment

tb,tfl�-U�it�a�Siatd� Constituii6n· fnas�dch as an'
,

. arbl trary'!c'fass�ribation is made in practicEi;' that is,
men, are treated differeDtly than women. Both the man

[; )

and tlVer' woman linvolvEM" in an incestuous Jrelationship
m\!tst""oe 1fr�at�a�'e ually; )' i· l J, ),,f-

iT tv d r r r [1 '1'0 '3-9--� ... "f'" r;f "tr



f ,
, "

, n" The" Cpllr,t�1 conc Iude s , . t.heref'ore , 'that +h.i s

lr�.7!�'�o� �,Y�?J11ii�'f> tl};� � I?�iY�l¢ge � ag;;q.n1?t �se�i�_ 1 I

1,1)lcl1m,�n�tJ9'I?! 'tn,g. �� ,.1.1), v1ol��.�bn ,pf the".rift��
lunerndplent). 9.{'jltlJe e Ul}:t t�d Sta,tE7!:s C9.n�ti,tuJt10.n .

• f" ..
'� ,( f G 1 .......

, ,
i l' I 1

.

In R�P',r,r. �{er,. +he. defEf�9an� to(. asse��. as C;,defe n s e 'tlilS .. ground of uncoris t L tu-t10nallty, must .;

.tt
.

beoJ shown" tl1'at-J th� alleged) Y'i'ctitns Ln the'se c'as es

,be_caljle,'c:!?1;'egpapl ,as, a result, ot inc,e�.tuo.us .relation-

c �l}�,p� ?,j t Ci�lEir;l,¥i: 1fot�. �<?' r�9-':1i�� fr,e � d�f��dan! j=
, j 1nEpl1::;� fltF�§l,��i ti9,u?-9 ?e t'(" �y�qu1,re ,the,>, Y1,olat:-01n of

_ f1,�t.!l�\"fl/�l�r AlT\r.2f8P,1rljltr!,pr?teYSl?n: ,Tljus th� errt i.r'e
r

.' �t?-tt;ll t,e lflps,t, Jtat·+; <
>

'

h, i I
I

'

•

r: L-
,

• t" if c ! r "i� I, I' j1· '

T
"

I c r, I EV�"l), tho;ugn it is hot the d e'fe ndarrt '
s Fifth

,1

A1nendmEditt,pti"ii�ge! w'J\/i9h is being' violated ,"'he is"
c Lear-I'y" a. prq\p�r 'pers6,n' to" assert the privilege in

• ....L. fIr.., ,_ . ( �

Fl;l,l(� . �fS,e" 1p 'JC;;CCO!,�C;91Fr ,W7 t�:. puple!,o�s•. re,Cet;t
I·'

deci s Lons of tne Un1 ted' State's' and "Cai1forn1a Supreme
Courts. . I.') ,� ) J' iI, 1 1

1 (11 ',', I, - J' ,- ,.) ') r (.' I • '1" .

'T{l'e� riex,t� �tueCs-t
.

dn is whether' thee atithori ty
_ f\�,���J{feAJ:by� tl1ei Lie.?I��atu��\ tPi'}:�e' Joirit, Co�i�s�on
l,o.f) ACrr.�a1.t��i�P;, �f_ H<?sp� t��� .

and ::�. th� Comm� t�ee
..; of .the Medl(!al�' Straff of Lnd i.v Ldua L, hOSP1 tals 1S" a

.' prop.er1 d�I�.'gaF1br{ bf legislative 'a�thori ty . Tn \

, p�derl t9'� b�';'1prbp�E, definite and c'€rtain g'u i.deL'i.ne s

must) he·'s.e';t for,t'fl TSO 't'liat the person' exer-cd s ing the
If, glfthbr{{�i �i{bwl{ e�a'ctl�/ what the> �]!,egislatur� in,tend

ed , and so 'that the courts carrr-ev Lew the('exerci'se

°l <3;.H �:q�rKf �?�. i 90 � "

-r J I

� »rr i ';j In ithis1l$tici¥JH:e' fhez-e
'

'are v ir-tuaHy no es,ta'blish-
,

fe�:)3t,a.rjfdaF��)�tp !J1.imii tJrth� 'au�h'd�.�ty � ,What ,wo;.tlst olf
the 's-ta4:ute.' t'h'e'Fe ar-e WH1Ch it ml:ght be (argued <s e tr
s""talH:l�aTdSJlkr1!ijso1- 'vagiie' a's 'to -be -compf e teLy meankngLe s s ,

e
'

1I';Orl'iIs,'wi'ti+ :6'e'lliscuss'ed :f'urther' inLcohsiaering :the,

pVc5blem1 bf:t'vaguene(ss. )
I

..: , -!.
-

(r ) r
(t

-._.: _: 1 t .

'Irrfp�o'p-e�iltlel:egati6� 'bf Legtis La't Lve authority in
;-'t¥ie fc:a�·er;'bfj(t·n'.i:iJ;"sta.ltu�e -leads: 'to a" far gneat'en ,fault

fn� tth'ei.'s'tatu'fe!f -,';;T1Ji.'e1 vLoiLa'tLon of!�rfihe E'qua,iL Pno t.ectLon
- 1 C'la:us'eh 6!f tne'1i61j,rt�enth Amendment � �. .1,"'. ..

i
,

" t .L
,(.

_j rr "; ! ,,r; I ..t {. 1 11 �
.' t:. i 1 � ;, I f l

"
<

T'he 'c-as'es 'a:r-e ·.:'now clear that i_in consid�ring, the
lEquail P��t�CttiO'ril :(l;llause', we .;10ok t.o. the' practice .and
€ffect(fop :'f1:1:l'e" fsrta:1mte J not the' mere), face Lof thej statute.
What'� is 'tthe';prarcti"Ce! land effeot here? It' is it.nat ;there
is a dis1:i!nG:rt.<eQti,spatli'tly 'of, tr,eatment and Qperat,.lfQ'Ji 'of
the law in different geographic areas of the state.
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Thi� can!. �>n�Vl:b�� ��e,'reslq_t of improper,' ge�egation of

leglslatlv�-&utho�lty. We see. that in �ri area �hich
I .'''( j I \ I

't

• r

accounts fOr.�6.p�r·cent of the live 'bi�ths, 50 per

cent of the abohtlJ6ns ar-e per-formed ,
whereas - in an

area of the, .s ta'te which accounts for ,50 per cent of

the live births, 23 per cent of the abortions are

pe�fohn�d'� vi � sdp1\ ,�h�qual treatment cannot 'be tolerated.

, The, C<j>�:rti iiIil'd{ also that' there is a pronounced

di�pa,r�tYLof! t¥-.r�ltme'n.t be!�een t.he ri�h. ansi. the Pro,?r,
whlch,as,an lmproper, arbltrary classlflcatlon, clearly

violativ� of'�h� �qual Prot�ction Clause. The per�ent

age of rejected applicants is far greater in "charity"

or Lndigerrt. hOL�I�ita,ls than it is in private hospitals.

The r"ieh_' 9.c;ln :"i)J..l'rCA<;t!:;e, ".. Py, �onsultation fees, �etters

from. t�e,. P��7/�s...�rv' P1>,ychlatrlsts to support the i.r

appll�a:t1,9l)_S, -r;�t��, ,p:oor canno�. T�e result is that

the, F1Ch' ,<;:a,n _arIlange; for abor-tLons under the present

law almost at w1ll. The poor cannot.

'I'he Con,s,tit,l;ltion of the United States does not,

and. th�(..fryop-f.le) .9f. "t�e, !Jn�ted States will no longer

countencrt:l;lge n�r, .P¢i1Jn�t the 4'�equa� treatment of indi

viduals ,bAst=..d,{ 9I;l·: the.ir, economic positions. All persons,

r-egar-dLe ss, Of1,1;hM_ir .f i.nancLsL stand�ng, must be treated

equ�liy! ,; ;and, '��, laV{ not 'so, treating them cannot stand.

The- t-i;me-, i�, .pa�"t11,whe.n this community - The United States -

can? AI' wi_�}-� fj:P�;e::p�;te .ar-bLtrary discrimination or unequal

application o£ \;t:h,e Laws .

'

The next issue I wish to consider is whether the

statuce is i.nf anY1 w,ay vague .or- uncerrtaLn ; A criminal

statute'tmu�,t; ..be .de{·�inite and certain enough tq apprise

the _publ�,-c";I,9s.,to}!w�at acts are pnoh i.bited . Failing

thisi, th;e'\sta1n.�r:t� _is in vio;Lation of the Due Process

C'Lauae oj:!) ,tJie, 'Eourj(:ieenth Amendment. For' the most part,

the statute is definite and certain. Howeven ,
that

part which refers to mental iliness "to the extent that

the woman is dangerous to herself or to the person or

pr-openayt.of otl(�12s �r is in need of supervision or

restraint,", Ls 'completely without. .meand.ng and offers

no guide :whqtso�eMer by which a per-son can determine

what is permitted and what is prohibite�. Does super

vision mean in an institution, by a psychiatrist, at

home? What doe s-.danger-oua to herse1f mean? What does

res,tra!i:nt,·,mean,?! t They have no meandng certain enough

,to apprdrse 'a :p'ei'\s0Dt' what: 'conduct I is iproZY�b±ted. In

i additJIon, itlie Cour-t-motes 'that, these .wor-ds .ar-e in 'the

:cli"s1unc.t'i,iVe �" wh:itclh ooompourrds tHe vagueness!

'j
,

- I:" 511 I' 0 Col,""' '
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'I'h i-s- b;ring-§J US;1 to the pr-Lmany underLy ing , pr-ob.Lem •

Does a: ,womaR(>ba:y� ft cons t I tutio-nal r.Lght to make a
'

free cho Lce �e-ther, ,O,r not to bear children, .i . e. ,

whether or not to have an abortion? The Constitution

of the United States is strong and lasting because

it was written, intentionally, in such a way as to

guarantee certain basic freedoms yet to be able to

expand and' develop to meet changing times, attitudes

and approaches. The framers of the Constitution re

cognized that a constitution stiff and unbending
could not long endure. They, therefore, framed, and

Thomas Jefferson most clearly pointed out, a

Constitution which would be able to develop to protect
societies of which they could not dream. We are,

therefore, faced with an area which might have been

proper for legislation at the inception of the laws

regulating abortions in 1850, but is no longer
permissible in 1970, People v. Belous, supra.

Griswold v. Connecticut, 38 U.S. 479, states

quite correctly that the People of the United States

have certain non-enumerated fundamental rights.
That among these are a right of privacy and a right
to conduct interpersonal relationships between'in

dividuals in such'a manner as the individuals choose.

This Court rules, that unless the State hai a

compelling state interest which permits it to inter

fere in this area, that the total freedom of choice

as to whether, or not to bear children, including the

unrestricted right to have an abortion, is such a

fundamental right, see also People v. Belous, supra.

At the inception of the old abortion law in 1850,
the State had a compelling state interest in the

preservation of the health of women involved. Abortion

operations were dangerous with a high incidence of

infection and death reSUlting. Due to the advance of

medical science, this is no longer true. An abortion,
properly done, is one of the safest operations with

virtually no incidence of fatality. There is less

danger to a woman from an abortion than from carrying
the pregnancy to birth. Thus this state interest is

no longer present.

It has been suggested that there is a state

interest in preserving the morals of the state and

controlling promiscuity. Besides the obvious fact

that laws such as this have no effect whatsoever on

sexual attitudes of the community, the Griswold case

makes it clear that private sexual relations are beyond
the purview of the state. The state has no compelling
interest in controlling promiscuity.
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I V1!!�£;.·�, .c:·cl;.n';�l":.CC t!�;::.t r,,,:{;uir.;:� all

I l\:�a 1 ;�1(i11;it');ns to be l)C_·ro:· .It;d ��.�

I hospitals is neither, pl'oscribcd by
I
I N::.:w "'.Z(}�"k ;::.1�{)�:tio�;. st:l.�:.:.t� -::h;i.'t "l�'::i;S, -

I' 110 rcstricfions ,)G lcc�"t.io:..� of al..,c*:-

! '!.ior;.s 21<H" i'a COJl.i'1id with it ;,l.l':''' docs

I
i
I
I
I
!

Physicians' and

To erase thi'; ilh.; fOUT.. d. to exist un

der the previous,abortion. law. to avo�(.!
the stigrna of crrme, to nlinirnlzc :.ne'
nsxs l::lhcl"C •.t m i � ! e �� a 11 Y per
ior.;nt::d operations, and to c\,!u3:1ize
the .p()or with the l"�(:h, :,r:e \·;xi:)��nr�

/
i'
I

raw WaS cd�:sid0re(�. {H::'G;��{::u, ��1d (,;r:

acted as t'pe law of tne S'Vat(; of �"w

..Yo;.·k. Oth,:;l" alte�·:::�tiv\;!·� \Verf; con

sidered and rejected. Unl;ki; H;.wa�i.

New York Imposed no rcstrrctior; rc

quiring �i::i\J�'�ictls to GC r�(;�':(jrn�cci in

hospitals, New YOl'k acted b:'oacLy.
1_[ �1,,, motr er's 1;-1'·, 'r: ,,+ stake r,..

lI ...v .t-"J.�.J .. J."" tv.:,." ......,L. ... 11;;, "' ....

a1bo:r:tion rnay be' r�e�.. l'Gr�"{lcd at any

time, Under any other ·eil'eul".��tf.l.nGes.
an :l:bortlcn is jU.5��:�a.b:e it 1�erfor1Yl
ed \vitr..in 2� weeks lol:c\viI1g tl... � cern...

mencement'cf pregnancy-
'1'hO!:ie 'bl·�nt;·ing trus zu�r,· '�r�;e tl'la::.

the vill��ge ordinance is mvalid ::;e

cause the1 New York' a'::,o!·tior. law

preempts the entire 'tli:;:d c: �err:li;.;
sible legislo.tion. Howeve:, t,�1�& (;0\;;';"

is G! the (l)i::-,I.io�'l tl:�� ,by �;11er�di::lg
its aoortior.l. laws, the state mani

rested no' �l1tention. eith"" f:xp�·c:.s::;ly
or -oy ncc1'111,.,;J.l'y in·.plication. to wholly
control all aspects of the IJ.w con

eerning <(]:lortion;-;. On the 'col1trary,
the a�'11Cn4;11ent sin1ply ��e�."lOV(;!=; �h�

stigma of crlmmal conduct f�·G�tl the

pc!·forrr.t.::i.n�-:t; of an �'b�)rtionul act,
leo.vin�s the field otherwise wr.olry un

regulated ..

.'
r ,

i

I
.

,

.................. -. I�'''''''_'''''

[7\�;�'t] ,UnlU·:e �11� le;�i:;��:::'�v�� re

viewed by ,t.he Court of App�als in r�.

rc I{�'css v, ltc:�),.l"�r.. ;:'er)t" 1.233 N.Y. 55.,
no det�ile'i ccmprcncnsive r(;�.:;ulatory·
scheme is apparent frOT!1 an (!:��l�1ir.�
�.li)n of t1:e la\v.') cc:"c(;�·n!""',..1 aborttcr..

On tile c()nt�·i:l.ry, it. seems �·{.t:-.er to

nave l{,ccn tt.e 'polity 01' the ,.:;t:l.t.c
t i n1c.rely 'to ��ri����z\":! ::�:� t.\"o:... tiv::l�l �c-;;

without a,ny att�m�;, at co:"••pr\!he�.
sive rCl:\lla.tion� .. ;;. "
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Thisr�rdngs.us!to the primary underlying problem.
Does a w_Ql!lan-, .have p. consti tu tLona'L right to make a

free choice. ,whether, lor not to bear children, i. e. ,

whether or not to have an abortion? The Constitution

of the United States is strong and lasting because

it was written, intentionally, in such a way as to

guarantee certain basic freedoms yet to be able to

expand and develop to meet changing times, attitudes

and approaches. The framers of the Constitution re

cognized that a constitution stiff and unbending
could not long endure. They, therefore, framed, and

Thomas Jefferson most clearly pointed out, a

Constitution which would be able to develop to protect
societies of which they could not dream. We are,

therefore, faced with an area which might have been

proper for legislation at the inception of the laws

�egulating abortions in 1850, but is no longer
permissible in 1970, People v. Belous, supra.

Griswold v. Connecticut, 38 U.S. 479, states

quite correctly that the People of the United States

have certain non-enumerated fundamental rights.
That among these are a right of privacy and a right
to conduct interpersonal relationships between in

dividuals in such'a manner as the individuals choose.

This Court rules, that unless the State hai a

compelling state interest which permits it to inter

fere in this area, that the total freedom of choice

as to whether. or not to bear children, including the

unrestricted right to have an abortion, is such a

fundamental right, see also People v. Belous, supra.

At the inception of the old abortion law in 1850,
the State had a compelling state interest in the

preservation of the health of women involved. Abortion

operations were dangerous with a high incidence of

infection and death resulting. Due to the advance of

medical science, this is no longer true. An abortion,
properly done, is one of the safest operations with

virtually no incidence of fatality. There is less

danger to a woman from an abortion than from carrying
the pregnancy to birth. Thus this state interest is
no longer present.

It has been suggested that there is a state

interest in preserving the morals of the state and

controlling promiscuity. Besides the obvious fact

that laws such as this have no effect whatsoever on

sexual attitudes of the community, the Griswold case

makes it clear that private sexual relations are beyond
the purview of the state. The state has no compelling
interest in controlling promiscuity.
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Physicians
. and SUi'g'eons

'.

·V�U::'!;·�� O!·'!'x�a:nce ·�h;l.\.. 1:��(�tii�c� aU

!�:�'ul r.o\,1-v:{�iO:tlS to be l')C:;t'o:" .�(;d �:l

hOlOllitals b n<:itllcr ·l)�"Js(;ri')c," by
t\::;\V ·'.,.rv�·k ;·:.:Co�·ti()r. �,�;:..:.::.�.�(; ....;.lat ...laces

liO restrtc ions \)�1 lOC;lt.�\)�:l c: ;llic._...
_

t.icms nIH' i.1 coni'li.::t wi.;;h it a,n(! doc$

:n(�t I)l·\�r.i()�� �onduc'(; t.1�3.t state' �a.\V

Ijc,·rnits.
r�o erase t!"".. J.: ill'.:; four.d to (:::·:lst un

der the previous abortion law, to avoid

the stigma of crime. to n1:ni�;li�e t,i1e'
rrsks i::l;1C�·Cr.'t H.. i 11 c � a 1. y per

for�'lli::(l operations, ::..nd to (:(f,�:...·::�e
.the POOl'" \..;ith the l':(:h, :1": � (;xi����nr�
IaVI was C()t:s.:derecl. ,��e�;;. �E;C. �nd (:;�:

acted as t'l:u.! law of the Stat.:: 0: �"w

YO;'k, Ot:"l,,�' alti::�'�:::;,;;ivc:!; \Vii)':0. ;:;011- .

sidered and rejecti.:d, Unlii(i: H,.wa:i.
New York lr.'1pOse.; no rc;st.ii:�ivr, rc

'rJirin� �cv���ions to cc :�e�·,:ol"r.�cd in

hospitals. New VOl'K uctcc t:';;:icLy.
If the mother's lif.:; �s at stake, a:-�

a,lbortion may be �)\;!'forn1cd :,\, ....r.y

time, trnder any other ·cil'cu;".;st>.,:",cc:;.
an �'�)ortic'fl' i�

.

u�tif�:... o.e �f l"icrforn1-
ed \vitl.... in �� weeks iollcv/ing �11e cern

mencement'oI pregnancy.
'l'hO$C 'b!�inf�ing ...(!is su.t '�l'"�;(! that

the villa.ge ordinance hi invalid co

cause the' 'XC'll York' a:';0:·t10r. law

preempts �hc entire :'i£;!d 0: �err:li;�;
si'bl� legisl;.1ticn, Howeve:. th:,; court

is (,f the ppinio:l tl:'.:J." ,ty J.mer,d;�lg
its acorticn taws, the ��:.;.t0 mani

fested no' Intention, eitncr (';:<p:,'cssly
or ·0,/ necr:�.s3.ry ili�pl:(;atlo;'1. to wholly
control all aspects of the law con

cerntng ·(�bortj()n5. On the 'contrary.
tne azncl1Q:n0rit simply re:�10V(;S 't�c

stigrila of criminal conduct fro�"41 the

pl::'iorn1a�"H:e v1 ��1 �bv:�ional act,

leaving the field otherwise wr.v".y un-

regulated.
.

[T{;�:ct"l ·Unlil·:e �r'.� leil :-;:;,:.t�u�� re

viewed by tbe Court of App;::a1s in In

rc I{�' .. ss v. H.:;alth ;)r.�/.;;.t .,233 N.Y. 55.,

no det�iled cvrnprchc�'l::;ive r��; ilatcry
.scheme is apparent rrorr, an cxa..mma

t.1Gn ct the laws conc(";;'nirl;J ;J.bo;'tio:::.
On the cont�'ary, it seems �·��t:--;.��· to

have 1?,Ce�i the policy o: the -zt;.ltc

r,G(:�'�!Y "tv It:g��:ih(; �:lo� t.\,"(J:"'�·:u�1�1 ;lC�

wnnout any atte:-(£p� a.t co:"'l;iri:!1c;c.
SlVC rcgalat!on .......
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! 01
1 . ": Nor can this cour� perceive the ex�' .' ordlr1ance and, .. the community's i

." ""1!'

: ' ,,: istence ot an impermissible contllct .health is la"eking, On the contrary, it'

II,' .' . i' .. .', between the penal law and the -,
vll-· "seems obvious that a rational rela-; ;' ,

�'" ,.' : "" .Iage ordinance, � • • . :'
.

.

tlonshlp exists between the perform- ,
/'

tn! .: I I ,; Stm another and equally persua-., ance 'ot an abortion and a require- I

.

��;.'
.

'. " .:. sive J;eason exists to. conclude that' .:ment .that, the operation take place
.,

!�. .

,!. I the statute and ordinance are not in-. in a. hospita.l.. [Encl. 'Te:ttJ-Wacht-.
,'.

I�i "

: . eompatlble. Generally, ,the test ,of; ,lef,.J·;·, ....'/ ,!'.' t

" ',' " 1-""
compatilbmty is made by determining ":< �NY: 'SupCt NassauCty� RObin rv:

1:\,';
�. .

whether tl'\e local legi.slath>n pronib";'" ·:�ie Qf li�mp.stead·; 10.'.20/7i .... '.' rJ�I;;i·.·1

'i' ',1' r 1
. its conduct wbich the' st'ate -law '.per-. ·.:,:I�.(;�..; 1·,·,.Ii·;.l.,.;.:�..:.�-·--.. --�·-·. ,,'2.,' ,;! �1 i';l il" "

. I,' .
I :

' mlts Jewish Consumptlvea' Rellef ::t':�/�0'
-

.

.

I,:' ..
I .'

.' Soc, v. Town of ·W�odbury. 230· A.D,;" 'tlnt' , "

"

,

hJ
'.:

'

..

: ". 228. Atf'd 256 N.Y. 61Sl; • ,. .• : ;". " .: :,j.;J'
.

II:' '

.:
' ��", I -:;.:." Prohllbltion is the kef word. If ·the

. /

If .

:,: J"', ,'. local law merely regulates, .without ('
'. . ..

iKI'
.: I' : :,: .::;; proh1biti�s, either expllCItly �r ':'Ul;

'.

'; '. .! .. i'" tact, that 'which. the· state' .law 1*'., / '.

/1: ;" � 1)�r ,;,', ..
mlta, the lmperml...tble oon�C?L.1I:, .,r.;;;/

"
'

, '., .; ,
. : .' � non-exLstent•.• ••

•
." ,�r " _" ;!; , ,

, 'i ·r:,! " ':" ;·:;t)· '!'he same.: doctrine ·fa
.

found in!
.

, j, .. r.,

t,{ ,,;:!! -: l.. i .... : Metropolitan Retail �sni v. .New c

' .' ' ..

It:
. (I ::: 1.'';1,:/ York City, 60 Mi'!lc.2d Q06, w.he�e ,the

..
�

'� ,,�, " i"'" state simply �eclare,d talse advertla- 1

: to ",: f 'I:" < ing to be lllegal and,· the City of,

(,' .: .'.1 ,
:: 1 New York extended the rule liy' de- 'i'

. I"·

:r .<.1. U .J,.. tailed legislat,ion. As·the COurt of'Ap-',

tii:lJ;
; •

.' .... :,: i., ;.;.... pealll observed In People v;'Lew1a (�95.:

!� ::' ':.: :' \ �>'.: �.Y. 42, 51); "Laws dealing with the' I

.

,If, :','[,
.

'�'� ,':�:' same subject matter are not D�s·,l
" .

i ,'r; ',:/ '. /:': sarlly Incompatible because. not iden-
I

4; " ";i( ti.cal." (See also, Grimm v. ,.New'

[i. .." ;jl':':. YOI:k'City, 56 Mlsc.2d 525). • ••
,".

'i

'H�:; :', .... I.'; There has been a trial in this case.

�7,: '-;"'j;' '.1": That the state l.aw. an'd the local or- .

f) ,�, .' .; . '1
.' dinan�e can work in harmony .to- I

�1'; ,I' i ! gether was estalbllahed by' the proof. I
:,. jr:" •• j I: Were' the proof ..Otberw1Be, the re�ult :

;' : ti:: ,i.'! !-: WOUld' be also. �t· t.he effect of the;
, :1<';.:: I .! : I: . ordinance, In tad, operated to lJmit

Il��� ,'.1! /I'.� or deprive �e' benefiCiaries ,of. th�,
c

�!. ,I", : :j:
statute from access to abortional.fa-·I

.� ·:t '::' i.{ \ f, ": c1l1ties, or created to a cost. dlffe,ren- I

',' � it: .'

I '. "'

•.

: 1 '
• tial so sUbs�ant�al as. to lead to .the ,

.' ij�i .' .' J' 1
. same result./,(See, New York City v. '

'.. ,'It \! ,"'1
j.

"

Wyman, 37/ iA.;I!).,d 700) the court i
: I':! i

, I, would be un'9/b�e to reconcile the atat-

> .1;1 '"

"j'
.

: '. ute with th� o�dlnance and the lat-,

:
' II �

..

;i. ,�,.� I· ':" .

ter would u�questlonably yield. � •.�

;; fft : :' 1,',', The proof at trial wholly faUed to

� ;.i" J",.. ,'. esta'bUsh that accesa to aborttonal
,

�ft
"

Ii' tac1l1ties would be curtaUed or 'costs'

.� >. .,'
'1: I' :'. would be prohU_lt1ve. • • •

1: i':;
.

,

'

,
:�, We come then to the final 'a�gu-

U .f"
,.' ,.I i· 'ment advanced; .t,hat the ordlnance ls

ij :i,!. ; 'I·.·. not a reasonable exercls'e ot power by
t, ":; ," � If· the vlllage. 'i'� court belleves other- ,

J
"

I j r \ wise. The ordinance fa presumed
, i ,: I'

constitut10nal and the ,bur'den' to

: .

II I
lOvercome that presumption 11 on.i.

. '1' thoae who challenge it. • ,.. :
.

"

,

.1.: i" ;;, 'Whlle it may be that other, meas- �':
:..,. I'T H. Ul'es were avallalble to the vlllase by ,

: "f ,:::... which concern tor ,the health ot its

fi I. i '.: :i,nhwbitnnts might be safeguarded,:

'� �i U'I 'i ".. and whUe t41s -court is unaware ot
I

:'�I
'; any oth.er intance in which. a mu-

'

, �: Ct' . nicipal1ty hu se'en fit to restrict the '

. ,;i.,., tJ performance of a surgical .prpcedur� ........ "'-"�-.A

;\j" 1 ,
to a hospital, this court m·I).;; llelther

i." ,.
. ! !,. subat.tute Its Judament for .tlie �1l-

;;;1
"

.
lage'. or GOnclu�e that' �. DtOeIIary
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Xl.'�. '.united! Sta.e$CUW·,WEEr� .

A county court judge in Missou:d has held that St.ate; s abortion

statt:.te unconstitutional on tile grounds that it was impermissibly

vague both on its, face' and as aljylied.. B.Q12Q..ER� v , D.ANFOR�-I,) (Circuit

Court of St. Louis County, #315112, June 7, 1971'). The jud'ge aJ_so ;

explained,,) in a t'lro-and-a-half page decision, that the la:t'T violated

the First, FOlliNth, Fifth and. Ninth amendmerrts to the Ped.cral Consti

tution as al)plied, �co the staJces by t;h6 Fourteenth. This decision is

particularly surprising in light of the fact that those vlho brought

the suit stipulated that the unborn child is a h��an person differing

from an adult only in age and maturity. The Missouri Attorney General

has said that he vdll �ppeal the decision to the state sUpreL1e court,

and has also noted, that,) in the meant.ime ,
abortions are obtainable '

.

.:. in Misso"Q,ri oniy in accordance vrith the provisions of the challenged. \

sto.tute.· \ �
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I Subiect-Idoner Summary

I· OJ Cases Recently Filed:
r. s: subject-matter summary of cases>

recently docketed on the appellate
c.ocket ot the Supreme Oourt in which
printed petitions or statements have-
be ..en :':iled is given CJlow.

.

The summary Includes tor each case'
(1) 3-'1 Index' line of the subject
matter: (2) the court below, its rulin�
and Citation to or date of its opinion
or order: (:n a brief statement of the
:::-hic! questions presented 'by the case.

and (1) the procedure followed I in .

seeki�'le review the date' of fllinO' in "

the Supreme Court, counsel tor peti
tioner 0;: .appellD,nt, and-·ihe ·number
and title of the case. .

.

,
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'.: Abortion-Constitutionality of 1\11550....1·
.

" ;:'
• ;:

: I' abol-Uoll statlltcs-Fcrlcral courts and pro-

: 1.
.

... ',' :�CC����ngT�l;;:�jl���DC�U�O����lC�����
·

i .:: ': Action cnallonging cGnS�itl;tior.a11ty of '

, ,I"; 1, , . . Missouri abonion statutes by physicians, \I : 'clergymen and married women Is dis-'

'1 • ! '. ., missed by three-judge federal district

.. '1 J, .,::. court under abstention doctrine in view

·

i
. .

'..
.

,
: of absence of threatened 01' pcndl;1g'

· '1'
.

'.'

.'
J'::" } :�'prosecution and lack or opportunity of

,

'.'

; Missouri COUl'tS to pass on iSSUi::S Involved..

"

.' I:' Questions presented: (1) Was app)ication
.: I . .

.',. i' ot abstention 'doctrine justified even

'I
.'

"

,.' I though substanttal constitutional questions

; :
.

"

.

I", '.;' With respect to Missouri abortion statutes

: i.
. :,�, :;wer�·,presented which no state court could

.. j'
: I

.
, ..\ I. Interpret without dec!din:; federal ques-'

'. . .,,::',; '.;:·tions? (2) Do physici(ms, clergymen, and

1 •• .' • ;:. married ,women 1l.J1eglng fear of prosecu-

i .'
...

, ,

.,' tion under Missouri abortion statutes have

I
. , .' standill(& to c11·a.llengc?

.

. .' 'f' }.ppeail tlled 2/8/71, by Charles P.

_ I..
.

; I .' (, Thayer, of GrandvieW, Mo.,' Frank Sus-.

I. .

;:: man, of St. Louisr.. �o•• Irving Achten'!)crg.

;:
. ;

of Kansas. Cit.¥., �..o., a�d RQY LuC;as, ot

." dl,New York, N.lC.., "

" .:

'1 :i .. : No. 1402; Rod�e;'� �;. Dn.nfo.....'l.
.
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Abortion - ConIU&,dlonallty 01 MlllOurl
abortion ,""utes - Federal courU and

p�du... .,. Three-judie oouriA � AI»,
.t.ent.lon. r

,
• :,

..

Ruling belo,", nrsnc WMo. 9/10/70):

Actton challenging constitutionality ot "�!:.!
Missouri I\bpr�lon statutes by physicians.
clergymen llnd married women Is dis
missed by tJlrcc�'judltC Ied(�ral district
court under 'abstenUon doctrine in view

of absence ot thrcatened or pendlnr( pro

secutlon and lack or opportunit;y of Mis
souri courtsto pass on Issues Involved.

Questions presented: (o}) Was appllca
tton oI abstention doctrine jusUIIed evcn

though substantlal constitutional ques

tions wlbh respect to Missouri abortion
statutes were presented which no state
court could Interpret without deciding Ied

eral questions? (2) Do physIcians. clergy
men. and married women alleging fear ot

prosecution under Missouri abortton stat
utes have standlng to challenge?

,Appeal !lied 2/8172, by Chnrles P. Thay- •

er, at Grandview. Mo,. Frank Susman. at
St. Louis. Mo., Irving Achtenberg. of Kan

sas City. Mo., and Roy Lucas, of New
Yotk, N.Y. 'lY I

No. 70-89. Rodlera v. Danforth.
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ROSEN v. �O'JISIANA STATZ :lWl.. R_�· 01:' ::.�I:DIC':J.L !::::U..MI2-f2:J.1.S

Cile lib ais l,'.:';UIII'. 1:.:11 (l:i�(I)

has committed ol·l):\�·;-'ic;p:J.tcd in coramis

sion of. ;�bvr:ion that is unnecessary to

relief of woman whose life al'�jca.r8 in

peril, was unconstitution. I. L:::.·\-R.S.
T�h� Lcms:�"�:"./l. Sf_�':. : ::jCl.RD or

n�ED�C;... i .. :���.. :;·�:l ! ... :"': ...��;s, �C-:C�l�"t.

Civ. !-•. No. ':�13Q.:!-.

United Statei> District Court,
E. D. Louisiana,

New O�·:ea."".s Division.

Aug. 7. 1970.

Suit by P�yslCl;m seeking injunc
tion restraining Louisiana State Board

of Medical Exa:-:.::ie�·s from enforcing,
in 'Proceedings b"ing brought against
him, statute :1t::;i()ri:dng removal of

physician's ce�·'.:i:i\.!a:ic,n :0.. procuring,
aidin .,., or abettin.. in Pl'oc�ll'iilg an abor

tion, unless done :.� ... tr,c l·clief of woman

whose ire: __ .-:;.::::.:5 in peril, after due

consultanon w::�-: r.ncther licensed p11Y5i
cian, and i seeking judgment declaring
such statute unconstitutionsl. The

three-iudze District Court, Ainsworth,
Circuit Judge, :.�:G. that it is the policy
uf the Louisia ... - abortion statutes that

whatever interests '�he pl.·egnant wornan

or others may t.. ve in terr.:ir.ating preg

nancy must, except wr.ere life of the

woman is thrc:.:.ened, be sl.o,l.-L:nated
to affol'd ambryo 0:' retus OP. ortunity

to develop tOW.ll·_:: natural bi;: :.;1, that

Louisiana was empowered to !:�,ce such

value upon prc:·.:.:.�l life. ar.d that the

statute in question is necessary to ac

complishment of such permissib.c state

policy and does no; offend due-process

clause of the Foul'::..cnth Amendment.

Suit dismissed.

Cassibry, [iist.·:ct Judge, d.sscntcd

and filed opinion.

1. Courts C=>2CO.'!'

Abstention Wf;.S not warranted in

s:.:t wherein physician. against whom

charges had been ;':co·.:g-nt before Medi

cal Board with respect to �.�;�ged illegal

abortions, was seeking' declaration that

statute authorizing suspension 0:' revo-

cation 0-: ;,hysici�:l's certificate, when he

)111 F.s..pp.�77

37 :1235tG).

2. Sbh:�s c=>.�.J

,

Louisiana statute, aut!-.ol'izi>1g' sus

pension or revocation of medical dOCt01"S

certificate when doctor has committed
or part.icipated in commission of abor

tion "unless done f01· the relief of a

woman wr.ose life appears in peri." is

'not unconstit',!'cjGnally vague or indefi

nite. LSA-R.S. 3'1:12.85(6).

3. Abor!ion �2
Louisiana law dccs not suz'fer per

formance of all medically indicated
..ocrtions, but �el':n�t;; induced abortion

of embryo or fetus only when the physi
cian, after d�e consultation with �:lot;-"

er licensed pnysician, determines in good
faith t. at co:...tiauaticn of �he pregnancy
will itself directly and proximately re

sult in the death of the woman. LSA

H..S. 37:1285(6).

4. CO�1St!�utior..a, !:..:!\'{ �g2

Right of women to determine. ::'c

fore tr.ey have b COlT.C prerrnant, ,':�(;'�:'.

er they sha.l b _:U' cn.i,': ., may be in

terrcred with by state 0.:1y in special
cll'cu;nsta:lces, but. such ri�ht Goes r�v:

compel conclusion that woman has dght
to cause abortion of embryo or fetus

carried by her.

:;. rhysici�ns a.• !� SUlogCCa.S �4, 1'!(2)

In Louisiana, conviction of crime.
including crime of abortion <'._;, ilroscrii::<!u
in the criminal laws, and procurinz. aid

: ,�� or abctt ing in )l'ocul'inf; ab(,�·t:v:-,

unless done '0 save the lill.! of the

mother are scp •.n-ate grou;1d.s U�O:1 vv·r..icn

Medical Board may properly 1'c:fU3C to

iSSUl! or may suspend or institute pro

ceedings to revoke certificate to Pl'<1Cl':':;c
'r.1cdicine to which physi rian would oth

erwise be entitled. LSA-R.S. 14 :S7,
3'7:1285(1, 6).

G. Abortion e=r

Louisiana. Jaw )l'o�i�)its per ,::'Ol'n1-

ance of certau. �cis if made \vi:h inter.;

to destroy embryo 01· fetus before nat-

... _ ....._� ... t
..
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is. Cn:lsiltlla'lIill,l l.uw C;::>70(3)
Federal COUI'Ls will not void legis

lation which state had POWCI' to enact on

mOI'C than one gl'ound because the al
lcgcd dominant motive behind the stat

ute is no longer served by its applica
tion.

!
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, t

111':>.1 birth, without regard to viability,
unl iss the actor i:,. a physician and the

acts arc performed for the relief of a

woman whose :; f>J :lP!)C:lI'S ill peril.
LSA-H..S. It. :'07, 37 ;1285(6).

7. Abortion <>:;>1

As used in Louisiana statute pro

scribing abortion terms "embryo" and

"ictus" refer to separate stages in pre
natal development. LSA-R.S. 14. :87.

8. Abortio:l e=>3
In- Louisiana, woman who procures

abortion for herself is not criminally re

sponsible. LSA-R.S. 14 ;87.

'i'houJ"h Louisiana has demonstrated

greater concern fer life after birth than

'lor life before birth, it is the policy of

the Louieir.r.a abortion statute that

whatever interests the pregnant woman

01' others may have in terminating preg

nancy must be subordinated, except
where '[;;·.0 lif", of the woman is threat

ened, to a�fo�'d fie embryo or fetus the

opportunity to develop tOW�l'C natural
birth, LSA-R.S. j.'1:87, 3'/:1285(6).

, .

1

10. }'..bortton e=i

Louisiana has sufficiently manifest
et i::.) interest b protecting the embryo
or nonviable �'ctus that statute penaliz
ing physician for l)i'C(!la'inrr abortion ex

cept where woma.;'s life appears to be in

peril cannot be voided on the ground .

that the o::.ly l:.:zitimate purpose for

which it \V3S enacted was to protect
lives and health of :�i'eznant women and

that, in vl.;;w of r.dvanccs in medical

knowledge and sm·g-ieal techniques, it

iz no longer wise legislation. LSA-R.S,

3'/:1285(6).

11. Conr;tltl1tio .s,: :J'��w tS=l33

Constituticns. v::]idity of statutes

docs not turn upon whether legislators
have manifested t:'lci;( intent that the

inevitable effect of such statutes, as

viewed on their face, was meant to oc

cur,

12. Ccn�iitutlo�1�� !.. '/:'VI .�7v(S)
PcC:el":.1 courts will not sL-::,:e down

otherwise .ccnstitutior.al statute on basis

of allezed w�'on£;ful lcrrlslative motive,

H. Abo::<;ion cS=>1

COUl'�S �262_": (v)
Louisiana was empowered to place

value upon prenatal human life, and such

valuation, 0:.:; manifested by its abortion

statutes, could no. be struck down by
federal court. LSA-R,S. 14:87,37:1285

(6).

15. Courts ce=>2G2.�{J)
Review of state legislation by fed

eral courts, whether such legislation is

in exercise vi state's police power 01' in

provision for health, safety morals, or

welfare of its people, concerns powers

of ;;overnment inherent in every sov

ereignty,

10. Con!;��t".l!ion�! Law �81
Term "police power" connotes time

tested conceptual limit of puciic en

croachment upon private ;::'�er.::sts, <-.:;t:

the Lf:iini;.ion thereof is essentially the

product 0: :cgislative determination ad

dressed to the ,urposes or g'overnmem,
which are themselves not capable of com

plete definition,
SeQ publication Words and Phrases

fOI' other ju�icial consrructicns and

denuitions.

17. C,,!!:'t; e=>2S2.'-:' (5)
Federal courts .n ..y interfere with

exercise of the plenary power 0;: state

governments in enactment of legislation
only to the extent that the Constitution

so requires,

18. Courts G=>�O

Principles of a judicial decision,
while tending to expand themselves to

the limits of their logic, must be COI�

tained by the historical xl'ame of refer

ence of their purpose.

19. Constitu�!v!!;!: L�v.... �:'O(S)
Even where social undesirability vi

law is not disputed, invalidation of .. i��:

¥-...- ....- ...-------.-......-.----
..
-�-.�-,-.-.-�--------.--.----,
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ROSEN v, LOUISIl.NA STATE BOARD or �..::SDrcAL E:·:A_,:INERS 121�
cue liN :.IIS l·'.�Ui'I). l�lj (Wi,;)

J:l\\' by :1 court ddlilit::tes pOjllilal' demo- AINSWORTH, Circuit Judge:

crutic g-O\'cl'nmcnt,

20. Ccnsututlonul Law C=>;):!
,

Conclusion �h;: t pregnant woman's

interests arc super-ior to that of an un

quickened embryo is not mandated by

the Constitution.

i·
I'
r·

21. Aborrlon <>1

The Louisiana abortion laws do not

infringe any fundamental principle as

understood by the traditions of om' peo

ple. LSA-R.S. 1-1:37, 37:1285(6).

22. Constltutlonal L:!'.'I C:=>Sl

Mere assertion that action of state
finds justification in the realm of mor

als cannot justify any and every restric

tion it imposes.

23. Con�ti�utionlJ ·:.::w e::>S2

Asserted right of woman to choose

to destroy embryo or fetus she carries is

not so rooted in the traditions .and col
lcctive conscience of our people that it

must be ranked as fundamental,

0,
'.

2-1. Constttuttonal Law e::>2$'i

Physici:}.llS and S!!r;;eo�l!.j �;�

Louisiana statute providing that'

Medical Board may refuse to issue and

may suspend 01' .nstit. te proceedings to

revoke certificate to practice medicine

if physician procures, aids, or abets in

procuring an abortion, unless done for

relief of woman whose life appears in

peril after due consultation with aneth

er licensed physician, is necessary to the

accomplishment of permissible state pol

icy, and does not offend the due-process

clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.

LSA-R.S. 37:1285(6); U.S.C.A.Const.

Amend. 14.

,

l'

l
I

,I

Roy Lucas, �ew YO:'k Ci ...v. Benjamin

E. Smith, Smith & Scheuermann, New

Orleans, La., for plaintiff',

Sam A. Lelslanc III, Adams & Reese,
New Orleans, La" for defendant.

Before AINSWORTH, Circuit Judge"
and CASSIBRY and BOYLE, Distl'ict

Judges.

Isadore I. Icoscu, ;, physicinn licensed

to practice medicine under the laws of

Louisiana, chullentres the constitutional

ity of L:1C Louisiana statute authorizing

'the- suspension or revocation of a medi

cal doctor's cei·ti!'icate when t"I; doctor

has committed or particip'.�(.(:, in the

commission of an abo ..t ion that is un

necessary to the relief oi a woman whose

life appears in peril. He seeks an in

junction restraining the Louisiana State

Board of :,Iedical Examiners (Medical

Board) from enforcing La.Rev.St'a·t.Ann.

§ 37 :1285 in proceedings being brought

against aim ..nd a judgment declaring
section 37 :1285(6) . unconstitutional,

This three-judge district court was

convened to consider the issues raised

by Dr. F�osen's complaint, 2.8 U.S.C. §
2281, and a hearing was held on the

merits of the case. We hold that section

37:1285(6) is constitutional and deny

plaintiff's request for declaratory and

injunctive relief.

I.

The Louisiana Medical Practice Act,

La.Rev.Stat.Ann. § 37 :1261 et seq., au

thorizes the Medical Board to suspend

01' institute court proceedings to revoke'

a
. doctor's certificate to practice medi

cine in the. State when the doctor has

procured 01' aided 01' abetted in the pro

curing of an abortion, "unless done for

the relief of a woman whose life appears

in pcril after due consultation with an

other licensed physician." La.Rev.Stat,

Ann. § 37 :1285(6). On November 12,

1969, the Medical Board informed Dr.

Rosen of its intent to conduct a hearing

on charges that Dr. Rosen has on several

occasions committed or aided in the com

mission of abortions without legal justi

fication for so doing. A hearinz was

orig;li�'::.:
.

scheduled fer December 12,

1969. 'i'r.is lawsuit followed. We have

jurisdiction to decide the case. E. {j.,

Roe v. Wade, N.:J.Tex., 1970, 31t! F.

Supp. 1217; Babbitz v. 1IcCanL, E.D.

Wis., 1970,310 F.SUl):P. 293.

,

_----------_
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also argues that uncertainty in the medi

cal profession regaj"{li:l[r the legality of

certain medically indicated abortions is

a constitutional defect in the: statute as

ClPI'I;cd.

[2, :�.] We have examined the chal

lenged language and • re persuaded that

it is neither vague nor indefinite, but is

instead reasonably comprehensible in its

meaning, with its reach delineated in

Wvl"GS of common understanding. See

Babbitz v, �1i:cCa:m, Z.D.Wis., 1970, 310

F.Supp. 293, 297-298; ct. Cameron v.

Johnsen, 3DO U.S. 6ll, 616, 88 S.Ct.

1335, 1338, 20 L.Ed.2u 182 (1968). The

clause "unless done for the relief of a

.wcman whose life appears in peril" re

quires no guessing at its meaning.

Rosen focuses upon the words "relief,"

"appears," and "life." These are widely
used and well understood words, partie
ularly when read in the context of sec

tion 37 :1285(6). We conclude that the

statute was intended to permit an in

duced abortion of an embryo 01' fetus

only when the physician, after due con-

. sultation with another licensed physi
cian, determines in good faith that con

tinus tion of the pregnancy will directly
and proximately result in the death of

the woman. In OUlO opinion, the: statute

so read provides fair warning that Loa

iaiana does not suffer the performance

of all medically indicated abortions, how

ever wise in i;i10 �')hysiciar.'s estimation

such an operation might be in a partie

ular case, but rather allows the induced

abortion of an embryo or fetus to be

performed without sanction only when

the life of the mother is directly endan

g'::l'e� by the condition of pregnancy it

self.

Four recent cases dealing with the

constitutionality of abortion statutes

have considered the sort of void-for

vagueness argument that Rosen makes

against the Louisiana statute. In Pco

ple v. Belous, 71 Ca1.2d !Hi6, SO Cal.Rptr.

35:1, 453 P.2d Hl4 (1969), the California

Supreme Court found that the words

"necessary to preserve her life" in the

California abortion statute then in ef

fect were unconstitutionally vague. The

.----�--- '.
-.----�-..,...----...,._

--
,-------

[1] 'I'he con.pl: in:' ch�u'gcs that sec

tion .:37:12S5(G) of the Louisiana Re

vised Statutes is uncoust.itutional for vi

oi:1linj.\. the Fir:it, Fourth, Fifth, Ninth,

lllllI Fourteenth Amendments to the

United Stutes Constitution and i'or in

vading the pregnant woman's rig-ht of

privacy, The Medical Board argues ini

tially that this Court should abstain

from making a. decision on the merits of

plaintiff's request fer a dcclar.itory judg

ment. Under f c c.rcumstancos of this

case, we' conclude that abstention would

not be warranted. See, e. g., Zwickler v.

Keota, 389 U.S. 2G, 88 S.Ct. 391, 19

L.Ed.2d 1f'1>! (lS:;'.'); H.oe v. Wade, N.D.

Tex., 1970, 314 F.Supp. 1217; B..:.'.,

bitz v. �\rcCm,n, E.D.Wis., 1970, 310 F.

Supp, 2�3. We' the!..efore reach the mer

its of DlO. Rosen's argument. For rea

sons' that follow, we conclude that the

doctor's attack upon the constitutionality

of section 3rl ;1235(6) must fail.

II.

,
.

;

,

':' .. c doctor urges that section 37: 1285

(6) of the Louisiana Revised Statutes

is unconstitutionally vague and indefi

nite because it fails to provide both fail'

wr:rning to doctors and sufficient preci
sion to guide the Medica! Bor.rd, judges,

and juries regarding the physical or

mental conditions that justify an in

duced abor ...ion under Louisiana law.

This section provides for the removal of

a physician's ce:';;::icatio:1 for" [p] recur

ing, aiding, or �bet'�in!J in ;'l.'ocul'ing an

abortion unless (,O:H:: for the relief of a

woman whose lire appears in peril after

due consultation with another licensed

physician." Rosen argues that the

words "relief of a woman whose life ap

pears in peril" do not provide meaning

ful guidance to the ordinary physician

since the statute forbids abortions in.

terms "so vague that men of common

intelligence must necessarily guess at

its meaning and dif:::cr, as to its applica

tion." Connally v. General Construction

Co., 269 U.S. 385; 391, 46 S.Ct. 12G, 127,

70 L.Ed. 322 (102G); accord, Lanzetta

v. State of New Jersey, 306 U.S. 451,

59 S.Ct. 61S, 83 L.Ed. S88 (1939). He

,

..
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ROSB�:" v, i:;O"(]IS1AN!:.. STATE BOARD or ::MEDICAL :iXAMINE:PwS

('1(., "" :HS I".;-\UI'I'. I:.! Ii (1\Iil)

W.))'I\:-; "r,11" 1.11(: P\ll'pO"e of savinI( the (LJlJjl'(L"/' n�ce::;::;;wy,' ra!,;lO\' than actu;llly

Ii (" 01 th • mot her" ill the Texas abortioll be lICC(!SH:1l'Y to he pClTo;::;::;iblc. Vuitch

::;tat�ltc \\'�I'C d�d:n"'! to be simibl'ly de- is readily distillg'ui::;hable from the pres-

fl'(;t.i\'� by ;\ thl'ec-jL:t!gc (l:sLl'ict cOllrt in ent case, since the court there concluded

H.Ol: Y. Wade, N.D.Tex.., In70, 314 F. that the word "health," as distinct from

Sll:1p. 1217. TJ-.e Di:;�rict of Colum- the word "life," made the District of

bi:l. abortion statute was held invalid ColumUa statute impel'missibly vague.

in United State::; v. Vl!itch, D.D.C., 1f1Gn, '.:·:�u::; the prc,';;;c problem considered in

305 F.SupP. 103�, on the ground that Vuitch is not �)l'e::;ented under the terms

.

the word "health" il tbc phrase "as nee- of the Louisiana statute.

cssarv for the presl!I'Vl'.tion of the moth- In short, we conclude that although

or's life 01" hcaltn" was vague both -in Rosen may have medical or even practi

int0rpr�tatioll and practice. The words cal jUci;;ir;cation for his belief that the

"necessary to save the life of the moth- Louisiana statute too narrowly restricts

er" in the Wisconsin abortion statute, the cil'cumsta:1ces under which an abor

on the other hand, were held not to b ..'. . �,iv:', r.�ay be induced without sanction, he

\'� gue 01' indefinite ;15 to their meaning fails to cv!!vince this Court that the

in Babbitz v. .b�cCar::1, B.D.Wis., 1970, L()�:isiana Legislature was vague or in-

310 F.SupP. 293. deii'lite in its choice of language.

Like the []abbitz' court, we do not

share tne view of the :r:1ajol'ity in Below;

that language S�lC: 1'.S "nccessal'y to pre

serve' [01' save] life" is so Vague that

one must guess at its :ne.ming. See gen

erully Comment, '..20 Be 01' Nat to Be;

The Constitutional Question of the Cali

fOl':";i;'; Abortion Law, 118 U.Pa.L.Rev.

643, G.J..;.-G,;,9 (1970). Consequentiy, Be

lolts is not persuasive on the issue of'

y:tgueness ;n'c5cntcd in this case. We also

do not shar..! the view of tho COU1·t in

Roc that .\. statute worded similarly :.0

eithcl' th(; rrexas 01' Louisiana acts is un

constitutionally V,;;;(ue because of the

difiiculty encountered in applying it to

particular case.;;. }·.s the SUpl'cme Court

has stated,
"Wl:el'cver the law draws a line there

will be cases very neal' each other on

opposite sides. T!1C preci::;c course of

the line may be unce::tain, but no one

can come ncar it V/it::out knowing that

he does so, if he thinks, and if he

does so, it is f",:-::iii?r to \,:,<:.: cl'imin<Ll

law to make him -.:al-:e the risk."

United States v. Wunbach, 280 U.S. 396,

3S9, 50 S.Ct. le7, 169, H I..Ed. 508

(lnSO); see l;:,itecl States v. Petrillo,

3�2 U.S.· 1; 7, €7 S.Ct. 1538, 1541-1542,

91 L.Ed. 1877 (1!:L7). Moreover, the

Louisiana sta:xte rr;;.l.(C:I express what

is pcrhaps only implied in the Texas

statute-that tl.c abortion need only

111.

The doctor next Cl)ntends that the

�ouisiaJ1a statute, ev.;;� if assumed not

to be lackii:J in either clarity 01' preci

sion, is void fer "overbreadth," that is,

section 37 :1285(6) offends the constitu

tional iJl'inciple that "a governmental
purpose to control 01' 1)1'event activities

co;;;;titutionall)' subject to state re:;:ula.

tion may not be achieved by means

which sweep unnecessarily broadly and

thereby invade the area of protected
freedoms." Zwicklel' v. Koota, 389 U.S.

%,a, 250, 88 S.Ct. 391, 3n6, 1� L.Ed.Zd

4<1,j (1967), citing NAACP v. Alabama

ex rel. Flowers, 377 U.S. 288, 307, 84

S.Ct. 1302, 1314, 12 L.Ed.2d 325 (1964).

Ro.;;en arl,;Ues that :.!-,e stat�te unneces

sarily and i .....pel·missibly invades his

ri:;ht as a physician to prescribe for his

I,atients in accol'dance with his best pro

fessional lmowledge. Specifically, he

contt::nds that the statu:c makes rcrnoval

of his license a likelihood if, in the

course of pe.:fo!-ming his duties as a

physician, he • ssists a pl'e�nant woman

-who has had contraceptive failure or

did not utilj�e contraceptives-in the ex

ercise of what he asserts to be her fun

d:lmental, constitutionally protected right

to choose whether to bear children. In

substance, his argument is that; (1) a

woman has a fundamental rig'ht, ex-

� < f ....... � •
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cept in very limited circumstances, to be

free 1','0:11 unwanted g'ov.el'lln1cntaJ inter

f'crenccs .in matters that, by their char

actcr and mnse'111(;;;CCS, bear in a basic

w:\y llJ101l her Jll'iV:1C)" that is, she has a

l'i;.:::!, to be let alone ill matters invo!v

in:; her individual privacy; (2) included

within her right to be let alone is her

ri��ht to choose whether to bear children;

(3) since the Louisiana statute infririg
es upon her right of choice ir: this mat

ter and operates directly upon the phy
sician's role in the effective exercise of

that choice, the statute may be upheld
by this Court only upon a showing by

the State tl 1St such infringement is nec

essary to SUPPOl't a subordinating state

interest. which is co�:)(;lling; ar.d (4)
the Louisiana statute S' '"cps far beyond

any a1'C:'5 of compelling, subordinattng

state interests and is, therefore, invalid,

Th'..l::; the doctor would have us first de

termine whether the l'ight to choose to

bear or not to bear, children is a funda

mental one and then determine whether,

if this is a fundamental l'ight, the State

has demonstrated a compelling need to

infl'i:'",[;c upon its exercise,

In our opinion, the issues in dispute
here do not l'CS ilve themselves neatly into

the questions posed by Dr, Rosen, The

issues presented are much more complex,
fc: the current contl'OVC1'SY over the

wisdom and constitutional validity of

existing abortion laws centers upo» a

problem in which a.titudes toward life,

being, and sexual activity are in tumul

tuous disagreement. The specifics of the

conflict in courts, .c., is.ative halls, and

journals have often been the details of

s atutcry lan�;uag;,;. The root disagree

ment, however, among men of intelli

g-enc.:: and good will or. all sides of the

controversy has arisen over the evalua

tion of competing' interests affected by
abortion and the manner in which these

interests are to be protected .by law in

a democratic society. See gcncmlly

George, Current Abortion Laws: Pro

posals .. and 'Movements ·fo. Reform, in

Abortion and the Law 1 (Smith ed,

1967); Zifi, Recent Abortion Law i:�e

forms (Or M.uch Ado About Nothing),

60 J.Cl';m,L,C, & P.S. :J (1%9), Nature

alone is responsible for the spontaneous

abortion, :m,: she needs no juatification,

But there remains for the determination

by society, hy whatever means it has
.

chosen for the making' of :;'i·.. ·i·: momen

tous decisions, the conditions, if any,

under which the embryo 01' fetus of the

species )lOmo sapiens may be destroyed
within the womb.

The most recent attacks on abortion

legislation like Dr. Rosen's, have fo

cused upon the interests 0: the pregnant

woman as being of primary importance,
The interests of the family unit, if any,

of which the pregnant woman is a part
and �:!(! needs of the community have

also been advanced as reasons for tl.e

relaxation or abolition of laws prohib-·
iting abortions. Little or no importance
has been attached by these arguments to

whatever interests may be possessed by
the embryo or fetus the pregnant woman

carries. In at least four instances, :11'

guments such as these have been urged

successfully, Roe v, Wade, N,:::),Tex"

1970, 314 F,SuPP, 1217; Babbitz v,

McCann, E,D,Wis., 1970, 310 F,SuPP.
293; People v, Belous, 71 Ca1.2d 996, 80

Cal.Rptr, 354, 458 P,2d 194 (1969);
State v, Munson (S.D,Cir,Ct" Penning

ton County, Apcil 6, 1970), See also

United States v. Vuitch, D,D.C., 1969,
305 F.SllPP. 1032. In all these cases,

the �· «,,.::-,t asserted by plaintiffs to be

ixee from unwanted governmental inter

ference=-frcedom of choice in the mat

ter of abortions-was equated by the

court with the "fundamental rig-ht to

choose whether to have children,"

(4] For the purposes of this case

we assume, if we are not required to rec

ognize, e. g" Griswold v, Connecticut,

381 U,S. 479, 85 S,Ct, 1678, 14 L.Ed,2d

510 (1%5); Baird v, Eisenstadt, 1 Cir.,

1970, 429 F,2d 1398, that as a general
matter women ;;,... ..,::;C.5S under OU1' Ccn

stitution 'u "fundamental right" to de

termine whether they shall be: r children

berorc they have become pregnant. A

state may interfere with this right of

choice only in special circumstances, E,

"V ......-- ....... ..,.--
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[I .•
Hut:k v. Bell. 27-1 U.S. 200, 47 S.Ct. fCl·tili:led e�g.

I
" ,

5S·l, 71 L.Bd. 100, (l�)27). 'vVl! (bd in

thi=, case, however, not merely with

whcthei. :l. WO�1;1n has a gcnernlized

rIght to choose whether to bear children,

but instead \Vii;l :';-.0 more complicated

question whether a pregnant woman has

t!1C right to cause ihe abortion of the

embryo or fetus she carries in her

womb. We do not find that an equation

of the genei'ali�ed right of the woman

to determine whether she shall bear

children with tile asserted right to abort

an €mbl'Yo or fetus is compelled by fact

01' logic. Exercise of the l'ight to an

abortion on request is not essential to an

effective· exercise 0: the l'ight not to

bear a child, jf a child for whatever

reason is not wanted, . Abstinence,

rhythm, contracc-vtion, and sterilization

are a.tcrnatlve means to this end. The

Ill·St. is, of course, infallibie; the latter

three 0.1''; reliable to varying degrees

approaching certainty, Before the "1:10-

merit" of conception has occurred, see

geY:.cmlly Ziff, Recent Abortion Law Re

forms (Or Much Ado About Nothing),

60 J. ;:':m.L.C . .& P.S. 3, 20-21 (1960),

the choice whether 01' not to bear chil

dron is male in eircurns ancos quite dif

iel'CnL from those in which such a choice

might be made after conception. Apart,
the sperm and the unfertilized egg will

die; neither has the capacity to grow

and develop independently as does the

j, TL dews Ic,ll()w:n;; are illustrntive :

.,::, y 1\�clin;.: is runt the ictus, ;i;u·ticu

larly durill>: itl) cady. intra-uterine life,

i simply n group "t tir'('cializc<1 cells

that do not differ m!lteriolly from other

cells. " � .. And I fed that if it

is �oing to be for tho wolturc of tho

n<1::I;: individual. and ior society in ecr

rain instnuces, we Me jl1driiied ia elimi

r.ntin:; those cells. I do not think that

I could be catalogued nil 1\ murderer.

I ju�t fccl that nrl;'!t'r ccrrain conditions

the elimination of �; 'e , of this type is

ju�tined. Ii one C:11l jllstify lihontin;:'
a burglnr who "lit .I'� your room, or

£:oing to war [l!1cl :;l.l)'.I::ing an CHerny,

one can certainly justify the elimina

tion of some cells, whic�, from my 11uint

of view, uuvc not yet become a human

being, but simply have the potenti"litill8

Ot life. • .. ""

"

,

During fertilization,

:ijlCl'nl :llld egg pool their nuclcii and

chromosomes. Biologica!ly, a living 0)'

g;..nisrn belonging to the species homo

sapiens is created out or til!S or[{aniza

tion. Genetically, the adult man was

1'1'01'11 such a beginning all thai he essen

tially has become in CVC1J' cell and hu

man .attribute. See generally Gray,
Anatomy of the Human Body 21-60

(Goss 27th ed. '�059); 5 Lawyers' Med

ical Cyclopedia � S'l.1 (1960). The basic

iistinct.on between a decision whether

to bear children which is made before

conception and one which is made after

conception is that tr.e first contemplates

the creation of a new human organism,

but the latter contemplates the destruc

tion of such an organism already cre

ated. To some engaged in the contro

versy over abortion, this distinction is

one without a difference. These men of

intelligence and goo;1 will do not perceive
the human organism in the early part of

its life cycle as a human "being" or

"person." 1 In their view, tile granting

to such an organism of the right to SUi"

vivo on a basis of equality with human

beings generally s .. ould be delayed t.::1:il

a later stage ir; .. ; development. 'J.'o

others, however, t. e "moment" of con

ception or some stage of development

very close to this "moment" is the point

at which distinctively human life be

gins.:: In their view the differenCe be-

Stnromcnt oi Dr. Alan 10'. Gutrmnchcr, in

S)'n'i·, ..sium=-Lnw, )IOI'llli,y, nud Abor

tion, 22 Rutgers L.Rev. 415, 43C uoes: ;

"" .. .. Phyaicinns as a whole do �Ot

believe that n Luman being bc�;lns at

conception, I know of no 1l011-Cat;1OIic

scientist who docs. I lmow of no scion

tist Ilt nl], no scientist in nny l'i.:!id of

biological science, w; 0 would say t:l:lt

nn acorn, the second that thnt acorn

has; been fCl'tiliz�u, is an oak. I t i,� a

potentiul oak;
.

it is not an oak. And

a fertilized ovum is not 11 human being.
......

Statement of Dr. Harold Rosen, ill id. II:

426_

2. l"or exnmple, this is the off;eilll Roman

Oaruolic position. E. :::,., Drinan, The

Iuviolability of tho Right To Be Born,

in Abortion And the LAW 107 (Smith ed,

--�----
...........
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tW';C:1 the dccisicn not to conceive and

the decision to abort is of fundamental,
determinative importance. 'rhus the

root jirohlcm ::1 t ili.· controversy over.

,
abortion is the one 01 :;�;sigllill;J value to

embryonic an: fet::1 life. S ..:c Giaunclln,
The Difficult (·)nc.<; :'()l' a 'fl'llly Humane

Abortioii Law, 1� vm.t.nev. 2C7 (1%8).
In considering the problem of valuing

prenatal life, we heed the words of Mr.

Justice Holmes :

"It is a misfortune if a judge reads

his conscious or unconscious sympathy
with one 'side or '�:-.e other prematurely
into the law, anc forgets that what

seem to him to be first principles are

believed by ha::{ :I:S fellow men to be

wrong

Holmes, Collect d Lcgnl Papers' 295

(iS20), Whcn distinctively human life

begins is a matter about which' reason

able, fair-minded men are in basic dis

agreement. rEhus this case does not con

cern s�mply whether the pregnant worn

an has a fundamental right to be let

alene in the centro of her body process

es, ci. Union Pac, Ry, Co, v. Botsford,

141 U.S. 250, 11 S.Ct, 1000, 35 L,Ed, 734

(lS91) (submission to surgical exami

nation), for it is unresolved whether, in

the common undc:):::.t:�:.ding of the society
in which she lives, choice of the destiny
of the human organism developing with

in :lE:l.' is a ma: :c' directly ;,fiecting only
i or individ.i; .. '-.;";l�S, We: phrase the

question for decision as follows: Can

the State of Louisiana, consistent with

tne Fourteenth Amendment, assign to

1 De human organism in its early prenatal
development as embryo and fetus a i:ight
..0 be "born"> unless the condition of

prerrnancy directly and proximately
threatens the mother's li 'c ? Our in

quiry extends to (.) whether, and the

extent to which, E..e St;:,:e; has assigned
value to prenatal li:c, (2) whether the

State is empowered to make such an as

sign»; .at, and (3) whether the State's

10':7); Statement of 'I'homus J., O'DOll'

nell, S. J.. in Sy!'n!Jv!:dUl�l-:·,1U'.\'. :\{orality..

and .Abortion, :..2 I{ut:;CI'1; L,Rcv. 41:>,
4�1-432 (lOOS) ,

valuation is to be recognized [01' the r,Ul'

poses of this casco

Wc consider iil'st the TI[L ttc I', of the

Louisiana statu tcs pCl'binillg to abor

tion. In Louisiana, "abortion" :'1:15 been
�. crime since 1870, '1'1;(; 1870 statute,
as amended, La.Acts, :,388, No, 2�, 1)1'0-
vidcd :

"Whoever ::;h[;.�l feloniously adrnin.s

tel', or cause to, be administered, any

d�'ug, potion, or any other H,i:.!:, to

any woman for the: purpose of rJ1'OCUl'-
, il_1g a premature delivery, 01' whoever

shall u(;;:.inistel', or cause tc be ad

ministered, to any woman pregnant
.
with child, any drug', potion, cr U:1Y
other thing, for the purpose of pro

curing abortion 01' a premature de

livery, or whoever by any means what

soever sua'I fc.aniously procure abcr

tion 01' premature delivery, shall be

ir;'�)ri301.ed at hard labor f01' not less

than one nor m01'" than ten years."
We have not been cited to 01' found any

legislative history on this statute. As

we read it, the statute made unlawful

tne described acts if performed wi.h

the specific intent to destroy a "child"

before its natural birth, regardless of

whether the woman was in fact p1'eg
:'1; nt; that is, attempts to perform the

impossible: were equated with and treat

ed the same as actual performance, Re
worded in 1942 and later amended, the

statu te reads 'Coday:
"Abortion is the PC1'i'01'mance of any

of the following acts, with the intent

of procuring premature delivery of the:

embryo or fetus;

(1) Administration of any drug,

potion, or any other substance to a

female ; 01'

(2) Usc of any instrument 01' any

li::..:l' means whatsoever on a female.

"Whoever commits the crime of �ll,jOl·"

tion shall be imprisoned at �lal'd b001'

for not less than one nor more than

ten years,"

3.' As used he I'll, the term "born" refers to

delivery, from the womb aircl' the JCI'I:!lOll

in!; human organism is cnpable o� I;US'

taining lifo outsido the womb. Sea La.

Rov�Sto.t..Ann, i 40 ;:;"�2.
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land, lllllsti'at(:<l Mcd ical Dictionary 439,

500 (23d cd, 1%7).:; From conception
until the twentieth week of develol1nlc'lt,
oxpulsion of the embryo or fetus frd:n

the womb is not considered by the State

to be no ·'bi�·:':l." La.1�cv.Stat.Ann. § 40:-

142(5).
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[S,9] From a rea ling of the Louisi

ana statutes, it i�. plai n that the State

has attcmj)�c,d to provide embryonic and

fetal orgunisms with protection agairi.;t
dcstl'uction by other than natural causes

in at least �t.e second and succeeding
weeks of prenatal davc.oprnent, without

regard to whether the organism is capa

ble of sustainins lift: o,;tside the womb.

This protection is {;uaiiried. The em

bryo '01' fetus may ",:'aliy be destroyed
by a physician if t.�, _ co:-.(.:t:O:1 of Pl'Cci

nancy, after GUe cor.sultatic .• with an

other licensed physician, appears direct

ly and proximately to threaten the WO!':l

an's life. Also, section 14 :8'1, as con

strued, dccs not make the woman crim

inally responsible for the destruction of

the embryo or fetus she once carried.

E. g., Simmons v, Victory Industri:ll Life

Ins. Co. of Louisiana, 18, La.App. 660,

139 So. 68 (19.32). With these Qualifi
cations, a pl'in-:::�}, 1 eff,"c� of the Lcuisi

ana statutes has ceen a cor:fer,;nent upon

the embryonic or fetal organism of a

ri�ht to survive '1:.0 a natural termination

f) 1. prenatal devclopment. Necessarily
implicit in this confe,oment is a vah;atio:1

of embryonic and ictal life in relation

to the life of the infant, the c:;iid, and

the adult. 'Regardless of whatever inter

ests the prc;,;nant woman or others may

have in ending the life of the embryo or

Ln.I�l�v.St: t.Anu, § H :'207 (SUlljl.H)70).
III substance, the Louisiana criminal law

on abort.ion has been unchanxcd 101' one

11llIHi rod years."
[5-7J In LouisiHll:l, conviction of a

crime such as the c:oi! ie of "abortion"

proscribed by section g :87, and procur

ing, aiding- 01' abetting in procuring an

"abortion" unless done to save the life

of the motber are sepnrntc grounds upon

which the Medical Board may properly
I'C1USC to issue, suspend. or institute

court proceedings to revoke a certificate

to practice medicine to which a physician
would otherwise be entitled. La.Acts,

1914, No. 56, § 16, as a nended, L2.. Acts,

19:8, ;''\0. 5-1, § 10, codiried, La.Rev.Stat.

Ann. § 37:1285(1), (6). See also La.

Rev.Stat.Ann. § ::..271 (qualifier.tiona of

applicants for cel'Lfi.:.:.1tes). Since sec

tions 14 :87 and 37 :1:..85(6) deal '.':ith the

same subject matter, we construe teem

together. So doing, we conclude that

Louisiana prohibits the pe ...formance of

certai _1 acts if made with tne intent to

destroy :.?!1 "embryo" or "fetus" before

natural "birth," unless (-) the actor is

a physician and (�) the acts are per

formed for the relief oi a wcrnan whose

life appears in peril. ..�s used L"1 section

14 :87, the terms "embryo" and "fetus"

refer to separate stazes in prenatal de

velopment. State v. Dore, 227 La. 232,

79 So.2d 309 (11:)55). rn medical terrni

nology, "embryo" refers to tile develop

'ins;; human organism from one week aft-

er conception .o approximately the end

of the second month, "Fetus" refers to

the organism from that point until ter

minaticn of prenatal development. Dor-

,

,
'

4, Sr:ctiOll 1-1 :87 was nrnendcd in ]!lGt. to

provi.ic, us did the lS'iO stature, that

commission of the crime 01' nbortion docs

not ,kp<:nti UI,OII whctilc'r tllp. wom..» is

actua ly pregnant, so lonz as the: requi
sit" n:ll:1\"'ful inter.t is prcs\"\ll:. From,

]�H:.! until 196.. , an n�:(,llI!lt to perform
.u. nbortlon 011 :1 \\,0'0::,11 who was not

lll'cl(nrillt apllUl'elltly was lllluisllahlll ail

IIIl "attempt." rather tIll n us U CI';ii\C of

ahol-tion.

5. Althou:;:h Louis:all:} lin- is clear to the

dfcct that "CIl1\Jr�'o" a:,,! "£10:1:::;" l'efCll' to

separate I:Itngel:l ot prenatu] uuvelopmeut.

ne F,Supp.-77V.

there is no Louisiana law on the qucst:o,'ll

whether "embryo," as used in sccti0U

1'1 :Si, refers to the ''':.:y;:otc'' as well as

to the "embryo," as used ill medical tormi

n()lo��y. If the st nt utc USCN "embryo" in

its I'cchniclIl medical xeuse, the induce.I

(OXi,nh;ioll or the ··z.r�O(C" iron) the '\"OIUt>

ill the first week or d�\'('IOJlIl\Cllt would

nut be (111 ""honion" llllll"I' section 14 :i)i,

UCCIIUIiC the s('ction .1";113 with the "�m'

bryo" lind the "ictus." "'c note this ques

tion without comment since its resolution

is unuccCSHury to rue tliliposition of this

cue.

_.::::-==_-"_-_--_:::---
-- ----
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futus she carrics, a pplica t ion of the Lou

isi.mu statutes, subject to the above

, ll11aliiicatiolls, results ill the suborclina

tion of such interests to the policy of the

State that jn't'llaLllife must be afforded

the opportunity to develop toward a nat

ural birth,

[101 In m .dicnl terminology, "abor

tion" generally refers to the premature
expulsion from the womb of the embryo
01' of the nonviable fetus, Dorland,
Illustrated M� ':cal Dictionary ,1 (23d cd.

1:157), As indicated, the Louisiana stat

utes make no distinction based upon via

bility in defin;n� "abortic,;1," that is, up-
. on whether the fetal orga:1ism has devel

oped to the stase 1. which it can sustain

li:'G outside the womb 01', in the termi

nology adopted by the State, be "born,"

Sec La.Rev.Stat.Ann. § ,10 ;::.'12(5). Dr,

Rosen argues that Louisiana has not ex

pressed a policy of ,rd(!""l"in� tI-,1.: inter

csts of an embryo or nonviable fetus as

a "human being" ()VC1' those of tne prcg

nant woman, :bmily unit, or community.
To the ccntrarv, he claims. Louisiana

has expressed no interest in the embryo
01' nonviable fetus,

scctio 1 37 :12S5(G)
Also, he urges that
is uncon.stitutionul

i.JCC:1:U::;C the only "lcg-iiimate" purpose
:01' which it, like the 1870 criminal stat

ute and its successors, cot;!<i h ••ve been

en.::(;ted-:;:l�·oteccion of the lives and

health of pl'eg-nant'women-is no longer

6, 'l'h.! abortion statutes nrc not the O:IJy
laws in which Louislnnn has mnnifested

its concern \vit!t ::.c rJ\,oblc%ii of valuing
Jll'cnutnl Iifc, In Loui�ialln. "Children ill

the motllcl:'s womb nrc considered, ill

whnrovvr }",·1n(('., to thi·1t'.:--,,·1\',��, as if t II1!Y
wl"n� nla"':l41,v h()J'H: thU:i Ilu! iHht'I'itH1H�'�X

w!lid, .Ievolve to t:"'1)1 hl,f(lrc their l.irl.h,
and whio!h lIlay lieJou;: to 1:l"�III, nrc. 1"'1'(
illi" lhem, und curators lire IIssi;:ncd to

tuke care! of l::dt· estates for their bene

fit." La.Civ.(io,.1c Ann. nrt, 2D. In the

matter or SU(!C""SiOIlS, for cxnmpl«, tile

"child in its Ill";!! ·r·s womb is considered

:IS bol'll for all 111lr;losols of its OWll inter

cst; it tllkes nll ::;1l1:ees::;iolls Ollcncd in i(�

favor since its co lcuption, pro\'i(1etl it be

caput:tl of Sl1cc�'(.jill!; nt the moment ot

it,_; hirth." Ln.Civ.Cvuo AnTi. nrt, 0::;·1.

It ;�, �:·lIe. ali D::. Rosen points out. thnt

the .'i;;ht to inherit vests only in c;',i:tll'cn

born alive, regardless o! tha moda of bi .. ti�

l:iCl'VCU by its application. Not pcrsuad
cd by these nrgu:-:10. �:-;. we conclude that

Louisiana h:lS lmfficiently mani iesicd

its interest in protecting the embryo (/;'

i.nnviublc fetus and that section 37 :12�5

(G) c;. inot be voided essentially on the

ground that it is no longer wise le�isiil
tion,

The inevitable ef:ect of the Louisiana
statutes in question is to accord embry
onic and fetal human life qualified Pl-O
tcction agn::1st premeditated destruc

tion ty persons other than the m0:::.::r.

As we have said, implicit in this afford

ing 01 protection is the assignment of

value to the embryonic 01' fctal organism
as a form of human life. "Subject to

specific constitutional limitations, wncn

the icg-i<;iature has spoken, the public
interest has been declared in terms wel.

nigh ccnclusive." G Berman v. Parker,
;;.i8 U,S. 2G,

.

32, 75 S.Ct. 98, 102, �9

L.Ed. 27 (195·1). In OU1' opinion, the

State of Louisiana values embryonic or

fetal h ..irnan ol'ganisms to the exte .. "

that such organisms-forms of human

life-are entitled to enjoy in at least

some basic respects the right to survive

on a basis of equality with human beings
gcnel"llly,

As we have indicated, the l)rotccticn
afforded by Louisiana to the embryo or

f.::tus is not coextensive with t.:;c protec
tion afforded to the infant, the child,

aud the length of life 1I:'ter birth. Ln.Civ.

Co.lc :1,::11. nrts. DilG, !),jj, and "Childrell
born dead arc considered ns if they had

:.(:\'CL- been born 0;: conceived." La.Civ.

Code Aun, III't, ::!S, l·','om this the doctor

1l1'�U�S that lh.� ahortioll "I nn ,·mh;·:,·o
ur lloH\'iab},! i,�lllS would .1 .. lUi violvuee

tu t.he l'xislill� Louiaiuun IIIW ()t "IICC.·S

�inlls. Sec Couuucnt, Abortiol\ nrul tile

Lnw ; A 1','n:1O,;n1 fol' Reform ill Louisi-

1I1l:l. 4:.1 'l'nJ.L,Ucv, S3,l. 8J0-S51 oocoi.
\Vhcther this nr;:umcnt is correct or no;

is beside tIll! point. Relltl to;;cthc:'. the

abol'�iva !\lhl succe .... siou stutntes Innnif�.st

a cohci" ...·;n 1101ii:j": 'l'bc "child i:l. its

ll:(llllf.'r·" womb" (embryo 01' ictus) is nf·

fonk.1 cCI'taill ri;;hts u:.· the Stnte, tl:1l

o!lljoymcllt of whkh vests uJlon li\'e birth;

tho ubOl'tioll st:UutCli niiorll the embryo
or ictus n qualified opportunity ::0 1>c bom

nlh'a in order to enjoy ri:;hts sucll liS that

of inho r: �UIlCC.
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.nul the adult. I i:;tol'icaiiy a nd today,
i hc State has de uonstratcd a gTcalcr
concern for life .iftcr birth than for
lifc before birth. _,'or example, although
Louisiana early adopted the common jaw
as to the definition of .. ;;:1CS, La.Acts,
1805, No. 50, § 33, : .... ,; :.tol'tions were

not permitted at com ..on law after fetal

"quickening," sec, c. tr-, Stern, Abor
tion: Reform and the 1,.:1W, 59 J.C1·im.L.·
C, & P.S. 84, 85 (':%8),7 the principle
that all crimes in Louisiana are statu

tory, c. g., State v. Williams, 7 Rob. 252
(La.1844), meant that abortion was not
a crime in this State until the 1870
statute was enacted. In terms of pun
ishment and criminal responsibility also,
the State has not equated the destruction
or' an embryo or fetus with the destruc
tion of an infant, a child; 01' an adult.
For example, the P�'cg-l::�i1: woman who
causes the abortion 0: the "child" in her
womb is not made criminally rcsponsi
ble, and those to whom she: turns fol"' an

abortion may be impvisoned f01' no more

than ten year" :01' the offense, The
mother who causes the death of her

infant child, on the other hand, may be
convicted of murder, manslaughter, or

neglig-ent homicide, as the case may be,
with death as the ultimate penalty, La.

7. See also 3 ·Co!w. Third Inst, 50 (1707) ;

1 Blackstone, Commcnrarlcs Comm, 1,
121)-130 (4th ed. 1771); Perkins, Crimi
nal Law 101 (lUj7).

S. In Louisiann, "homicitlc'�' is the ldllilli;
0t :l "human b�i:1;;," and crlmiunl hom i
cirle is either nH:nlcl',' ruanslnughtcr, or

ne�li:;{:nt homicide. La.Itev.Stut .. ·� .n, §
.1-1 :20. Since the destruction or au err."

�;,r�'o or fen s is HOt n hOll1icjI1\! under
Louisiana Inw, it has been ar"ll�d that
rho Smte ,1ol's not l:O: •.,:.:,,;' cml.ryonie a)1(1
f.·t; 1 liit.' fornl." US "iin;pan ht.,inp;."
'rlto\1�h destruct ion e,f .rn ('!laiH'Yo 01' fl'"
[US nuder Lvui."ia:l" la \'I is not cOHs�11·

ereu a homicide so that tllO Jlilrlletl'atol' ot
its destruction is r'�1:-,i....l.uble :18 n "mur

rlcrcr," it does lIO: f.:.i:o\\" {I'OU} the prin
(;il)lc that "murder" lind "abortion" are

distinct crimes under stnrc: law tuut the

Louisiana L'il:;i"l:".w;·� diel not consider

embryo anc! i.· l�.; a� fOl"ll}s of human life.
\\·0 may not rl�(;dbc to the lc;;islnturo
ignorrlnco of j,;ologicill realiticH, 1101'

llliould we, at thl) 8a;:,0 time, require its

.,1 _),)1"'1

........-.

Rev.Stnt.Ann. §§ 1� :30-32. T}:csc facts

:mggcst, for example, that Louisiana
docs not equate the equality of the of
fense of "murder," .. ?cv.Sta::.,Ann. §
14 :30, with tile quality of an act of
abortion. In 110 meaningful way, how

CVC1', do they rebut the Medical Beard's
contention that, fer the past century, the

State in its al.ortion laws has manifested
a policy of protecting human life in its

embryonic and fetal fOl"lllS,8

Dr. Rosen argues that the purpose of

the' Louisiana abortion statutes-other
than to compel adherence to specified
moral norms Ii-is to protect the lives
and health of women \\"::0 believe them

selves to be: pregnant rather than to pro
tect the embryo or rctus from destruc

tion, Notwithstanding that these laws,
when obeyed, do protect the embryo or

fetus, it is suggested that, in Jig;1: of

the pattern of the Louisiana statutes and
the history of abortion and the law

generally, the Louisiana laws are, at

best, health measures that no 10;-.6e1'
promote gooa h�alr.h.lll

[11-11J We decline to void section

37 :1285(6) essentially on the ground
that advances in medical knowledge and

surgical techniques have made unwise

express munifcstation that it was aware

oi tl.esc realities.

9. The cunctmcut of abortion legislation in
the last century has been nttrtbutcd to

the influences of "couistockery." 5 Ear".
Civ.ni;;hts·Civ.I...ib.L.ncI'. 133, 1-14

(]0"jO). Anthony Comstock, who inspired
the use oi the oPlll"ubl'ious word "com

srockory,' was, of course, a man to .whorn

obscenity WI.S ··;.oiso:J to soul lind bo.ly,
an ..1 [lnyci.iH� remotely touching' upon sex

,':as • iii • obscene." I�rouu,.\; Leech,
Anthony COIHNtl":!' ::!(;;>-�t;t; OO:.!7} , .;,.

l 'oe v. IIliman, :lG7 U.S. 4H7, seo n, 10,
1:11 S·,Ct. 17D2, 17(;·1-17115 n. 10, (; L.Ell.
:.!il OoSO (10lil) (Brcuu..u, J., eoneurr'iug},

10, Sec, c. a-. 'I'ictee, illol'[lIlity \Yith Con,
traceptiou a:lu Lnduced Abortlou, ,..5
Studies in Fnmily :L'lnnning 6 (10C9);
'l'ietzc, Abortion Laws and Abortion Prac
tices ill Europe, Excerpta 1\Iedica Inter

nntioual Congt'l)!ilI Series Xo. 207 (19GO) ;

People v, Bclous, 71 Cal.2cl 054, gC5, SO

Cal.l":l,tr. 354, 301, 4JS P.2d IDol, 201

. (lOGO).



t,\-iLihle and J'(�\'(\;i.iag offl'lIxC ap::\ili,'t

the laws of nature, which ill universally
COndel1111c.;." j_'ayne v, Louisiana :llch:s

tri;d Life IllS. Co., :33 So.2d 44·1, 415

(L:..Ct.Ap!i.19t;3). St;C also, e. o.. Mills

v, Commonwealth, 13 Pa. 631, 632

(1850). To others like Dr. Rosen, on the

other nand, the failure to limit procrea

zion by "�Ot'tiOl: is itself unconscionable

and immoral if, for example, offspr-ing
arc destined to be physically or mentally
dcforn.c« in some fundamental W:1Y, to

be undernourished, malcducated misfits

or rebels ag... inst society, or to be un

wanted or not cared for because of the

economic, physic l, and psychological
dislocations their births and rearing
cause in their parents' lives. VIc must

ask whl:.;-.c::.· abortion, a problem in

whic.; attitudes toward life, being, and

sexual activiry ,U'_; in such turmo il, is

the business of L'ovcrnment and the law.
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k'gbl:iLion which the State of Lou ixi.mn

had U\0 110\\'C,' to ·n:,..;�, ;1I:d \\'l� do nol,

believe that the e .:sLitution:il va!:dity
0" statutes turns .pnn whether le;.d::;la
tab; make speeches or otherwise mani-.

:'cst their intent thnt the inevitable ef

fect of statutes, viewed on their face

alone, 'vas indeed :--.� cant to occur. .t : �

a familial' principle or constitutional : .. .:

t!·,;,t the federal courts will not strike

down all otherwise coustitut.ionnl statute

on the basis of an alleged wrongful leg
islativc motive. E. g., United States v.

O'Brien, :�91 U.S. 3G7, 383, 88 s.c, 1673,

1G82, 20 L.Ed.2d 672 (19G8); MCC1'UY

v. United States, 1 ,;: U,S, 27, 5G, 24

S.Ct. 769, 'i'/(), '19 L.' 73 (lfJO�). Sim

ila�'!y, the :Zederal .:::>,,:·':S will not void

logislation whi(,;1 :L State had the power

to C!,; '�, on r: ere han one gTound be

C,'�\lSI:: tee alleged dominant motive be

hind the statute is no long-er served by
its apl,l:c:', 0;011. In this case, we hold

that :11c SC.1te of :::-ouisiana was c -:1�}OW

ered to :.J!ace a value upon prenatal hu

man life and that the valuation mani

fested by the Louisiana abortion stat

utes may not be struck down by this

Court.

i
,

j
i

j
! .

'j
I
i
i
I
I
I

,

At issue here is whether tile Louisiana

abortion statutes, in assigning' a v�:,,�

to prenatal life relative to the interests

·01 the pregnant 'woman, her family unit,
if any, and the community, have invad

ed a realm of private morality which is

not 'the State's business. Compare Com

mittee on Homosexual Offenses & Pros

titution (Wolfenden Committee), He

pert, Cl\1D, No. 247, IT G2 (1957).11 The

crime of abortion i ! Louisiana is classi

fied together with tarnal knowledge of,

or indecent behavior with, juveniles,

prostitution, an the "crime against na

ture" as "offenses affecting sexual

morality." 1::
. To many in Louisiana, as

in other states, a woman who volun

turily causes an abortion of the embryo
or ietus she .; In<::;:; "is guilty of a de-

.;

11. Sl!'�' also Devlin, T;;c Enforcemeut or

::-.rordd 1-25 (lD05); Sutucrlarul, COli'

stitutionali..m in America 527-5:::C

(lOG5); Henkin, ::..roralll and tho Con

.';titutioll: Tlo Sin of O:);;cl)uit;y, 63

,
,>

[15-17J 'l'he review of state leg isla

tion by !;',' :'ederal courts, whether such

legislation is considered to be in the

exercise of the State's police power or

in provision for the health, safety, mor

als, or welfare of its people, concerns the

"powers of govcmment inherent in ev

ery sovereignty." The License Cases,

46 U.S. (5 I-ow.) 504, 583, 12 L.Ed. 256,
291 (1847); Poe v. Ullman, 367 U.S ..

.197, 5S9, 81 S.Ct. 1752, 1775, 6 L.Ed.2d

939 (�:',(n) (Harlan, J., dissenting).

The " ..... .iition of a State's police power

is "essentially the product of legislative
determinations addressed to the purpos

es of government, purposes neither ab

stractly nor historically capable of com

plete C:cfinition." Berman v, Parker,

8-18 U.S. 26, 32, 75 S.Ct. 98, 102, 99

L.Ed. 2'/ (1954). The term "police I;OW

CI'" connotes the "time-tested conceptu

al limit of public encroachment upon

private interests." Goldblatt v. Town of

Hempstead, N.Y.,' 369 U.S. 590, 59�, :)2

S.Ct. �8'i, 9:10, 8 L.Ed.2d 130 (1962).

The federal courts may interfere with I
,

I,
t

,'j Colum.Ldccv, 3Dl (lOG3); Schwartz.

Morals Offenscs and tl.c Model Penal

Code, G3 ClJllm••L.�'cv. 669 (1003). I
f
I
j

12. La.Rcv.;:ltat.Aull. §$ 14 :SO-SV •
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Cit,: :il'� :l1S 11'_�ui'p. ]:!17 (i1i7t))

the exercise of t.lii;; plenary POWC1' of Collcctcd . Legal Papers 2!J5 (l!)20).

g-OVCPliHcllt by the S : t0S only to tho cx- Tl�u::; we view the Louisiana abortion

tent t.hat the Constitution :;0 requires. laws.

Barron,
.

for Use of 'I'iornan v, Mayor At least: with respect to abortion, as

and City Council c,< Baltimore, 32 U.S. mcdical'v tl.::fined, i;: t..c early, nonviable

(7 Pet.) 2.13, S L.Ed. 672 (1833). stages oi development, »roponcnts of the

T}.c abortion problem c ncerns the cir- :�Dolition or "liberalization" of abortion

curnstan .es, ·if any, tll:::, jl!stiiy the ter- laws have in t:1C main taken as their

mination of the process of procreation premise t;::;Lt distinctively human life,

after human life, genetically and bio- that is, valued life, docs not commence

logically, has 'been conceived. This prob- at conception or at some point near it,

lem involves the condition of pregnancy but instead at some later stage of pre

and its likely consequence, �,.l\; fii'st en- natal development, such as the point of

trance of a new player, "mcwling and viability, or at birth itself. Opponents

puking," onto the world ;;�lg'e.. Shakes- of abolition or "liberalization" have ar

peare, As You Like It, Act ii, SC. 'I, I. gued from (\..:i,," ;: .... �'�':r.::nt premises. On

13n. In specific cases, the condition' of balance, when "distinctively human" life

pregnancy, if n0;; terminated, may affect be�ins is a matter o,' contest not so much

the essential welfare of the woman in- between those persons and groups who

volved : it may cause ncr to die before sec an embryo 01' fetus as a human be

her t.me, to surfer a serious impairment ing' and those who do not, although this

of het· health, to waste her life, to be too is involved, but rather is a matter

deeply unhappy, or to De happy in a way of contest between conflicting views re

that society considers to be less than garding the importance of mere exist

human.s? Similarly affected may be the ence in relation to a. r.igh quality 01' ex

essential welfare of th.:: unw•• nted player cellence of existence.':' In other words,

once born and the family into which it proponents of abolition or "liberalize

is born. If the healthy society is viewed tion" have tended to stress the quality

as one ;;i:at not only maintains itself as of life after bir�h rather than the mere

,

, I

!. a goir.g- concern, but also, th1'0;)gh its

free and democratic character, moves in

the direction o� :;:iving greater scope and

expression to those wholesome attri

butes that set man above ti:.:: lower spe

cies, it may be seen tha: -;;;':e abortion

problem, if 1 ot wisely handled, may in

the end impair tho goo
1 he!'.it;l or l :1e

society. But IcJcl'al judges are not in

evitab.v the :;O:.11'ce of 'chc wise solution.
. . ,

Under our Constnution, federal judges

playa limited role in reviewing the leg
islation of Congress and the States, We

believe that if the passage of a law or'

a failure to effect its repeal "has ruined

a state, tJ:c1'0 was a general cause at

'work that made the state ready to perish

by a sinzle * 'N .;, law." Holmes,

-.-j

1
r ,

I
'1

[. 13. Tho concepts oi "csseutinl welfare" and

oi tl.e "he'Cllthy society" mentioned hero

arc taken from Haufielu, The UnheClvenly

City, 10-11. (l{)tlS) •.

existence of life, while their opponents
have argued for the transcendence 0:

any life, born or unborn, over the

health or happiness of an older 01' mere

powerful life. Thus aborvion, involving
as it docs the destruction of, ',)iologically
and gent::,::::1lly speaking, a rorm of

human life, raises a basic issue of pub
lic interest concerning the value of the

human embryo or fews.

[IB) In Griswold 'I. Connecticut, 3Si

U.S. 479, 85 S.Ct. 1678, 14 L.Ed,2d 510

(1%5), the Supreme: COUl·t stri.. ck GC'.Vi1

a state statute forb;,j,�ing the use of con

traceptives because the law was found

to operate unjustifiably upon one aspect
of the intimate relation of .iusband and

wife.
-:,

Frc:u this is largely drawn by

14. See !/clII:t'(lliv Drinan, The ;..ro�ality of

Abortlon Laws, in Symposium-Abortion
Law Hdorni, H Catholic Lawyer ::'Si)

(lOGS); Jakobovits, Jewish Views on

Abortion, ill Abortion nnd tho Law 142

(Smith cu. 10(17).
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Dr. l�n:;l"n Uw ;ll';:lll:Il�llt that a Iunda
llh'llL:d l·ight. ot' women to 'choose whcth
or to bear children, :l:-lcr :IX well as be-

'fort! conccptiou has occurred, mus; be

rccccnizcd. In Cri:.;wold,· however, the
Court was not required to sit as a su

per-legislature or rove a t large in light
0;; personal and private notions to con

elude that choice in the matter of CO;l-
.

traceptives was part of the rig'hts asso

ciatcd with home, fl!:�1ily, and marriage,
which rights were supported by Pl'CCe
dent, history, and common understand
in£,.15 The decision thus operates with
in ::. .:��:.;.,

.. ::,;>here, see Kauper, Penum
bras, �;c: :,)·.1e�·ics, Emanations, Things
F : r.damental and Ti ings Forgotten:
7::<; �'l'iswolcl C:':3e, e.. :eiLch.L.Rev. 335

0.::05); its p:'inciples, while tendir; to

expand themselves to U:·:; limit of their

!0gic, Cardozo, The Nature of the Judi
cial �?l'ocess 51 (1921), must be contained

by the historical i:':!me of reference of
their purpose. Wub v. T.::� Commission
of City of New York, %7 U.S. 664, 678-

679, 90 S.Ct. 1<109, IHo, 25 L.Ed.2d 697

(1970). In our opinion, whether ;.h:

proi.' .. ,; of abortion is a private one of

personal 01· iami'y morality requires

;
"

IS. For example, rill) Court had previously
held rhut the liberty entitled to protcc
tion uud 'I' ri\.� Ii'olil'tcanth Amendment
iucludes tho l"ig-ht "tv marry, estnblish u

110m.:! awl In'in;: up children," ;\(0)"01' v.

State 'of. • 'CI)1·,lsk:i, _::2 U.S. 3f;;), :lnU, ·1:�
S.Ct. 625, 0:2G. G7 L. �,1.10-l::: (;:1:':3), aml
rho "liberty of parents and ;:IHll',ii:lllS to

c.i:·cct the uritJl'in:,:in;; and education of
childreu under tl.ci:· control." Pierce v.

Society of the SiMers of the IToly Names,
etc., :WS CK :-:: '. ;;:A-!:i:;.J, 45 S.Cr. !371.
573. GO I..Ed. :.'.. ;: (102:1). III Skim. "

v. State of Ok1alH,I1lIl, 31(; U.S. G35. Ii!.!

S.C;:, 1110, "G L.E,;' 1655 (l!H:.!), tli\)
Court struck down an Okl.rhomn stntute

p�'cviGin� tOl' the compulsory stcrflizu tion
or "habitual- crlminals" on the �rounu that
[he sta Lute Invldiously rliscrlminnted he
tween P�('�OllS who hnJ !!onlmitted intrin

.�i.:::111l' the ,;llllW ql:ality of offense hl'
�t(:rili�in;.; the C,:1C and not the othrr. '.1.'0

I)mi')lln�izc its view i;.::i: "titrict sCl'lltiuy of
t!UJ clnssi:.·icntio�� \\·]1:�: .. � :;!:":1t¢ nlnkcs iu
,� .:tcrilil.:ltion 1. w i� ';,)�,':.��:li," the Co\!rt
nct�tl t!Ult: it coale 'l\v:�h 10bi�t tiou \,,11 .(.:\

�r:·"\llvell. one of. the bnsic eivii rights of
m;;.n, i\i;u'l'in!:'c (ucd .Ilrocl·eatiou arc fun-

fio's!' a resolution of the issue of public
COllCC1'Il, ihat is, whether (!i11bl'yonic and

fcla(org;illi.'HliS should he afford'il an op

port.unity 1.0 survive in at. least some

basic respects on a basis of equality with
human beings generally.

[Hi,20J Dr. Rosen has strenuously
urged before this COU1·t the social unde

strability of the Louisiana abortion laws.
We may not, however, while professing
to act in the service of humane ends, con

found private notions with constitutional
imperatives. Even where the social un

c;<;�il:'atiiity of a law is not disputed, and
tnis is by no ...1C::i:1S such a case,lG in
validation of that law by a COU1·t debili
tates popular democratic. government.
American Fed. of Labor v. American
Sash & Door Co., 335 U.S. 52$, 553, 69
S.Ct. 258, 265, :;::: L.Ed. 222 (1:)49)
(Frankfurter, J., concurring). We co
not share the views of the Courts in
Babbitz v. McCann, E.D.Wis., 1970, 310

F.SliP�). 293, and Roe v. Wade, );.D.Tex.,
�&70, 314 F.Supp. 1217, regarding the
criteria to .be used in testing the con

,;�:tutionality of abortion legislation. In

Baobit«, for example, the Court, hold

ing t;lilt the State of Wisconsin had not

dnmcntnl to tile vcr)' existence and surviv
:\1 of rl,c race. The power to stcrtlize,
if exercised, may have subtle, fur-reach
in� and dcvastnring' citcc(s. .. ¥ ¥ ,.

31G u.s. nt ;)·n, 02 S.Ct. at 1113. Final-

1.\', in Prince v, Common wealth of Massn
chusctrs, 321 U.S. ::';:;8, lOG, 64 S.C t. 438,
·1';2, 88 L.Ed. 6<�.J (11)-14), the Court
statcd :

,,] t is cardinal with us that the custody.
cure l!lH1 nurture vi the ehild reside fir�t
in the ll:1l'ClIt,;. whose primal'Y function
nud fr,·r.llulll include Ilfo.'p:lra tion it)!"

obligutions the state cun neither SUlljjly
nor hinder. Pierce v. Society or Sis
ters, supra. And it is in recognitiou of

this that these" decisions have respected
the privutc rcnlm of f:lIl1ily life which
tl e smte cannot enter."

16. Con�: ·]'.:Z·:ltioIlS of :.:··()jl()liric�, cconomy,

tilll\Cl'in� Wilh lH\��:� ". d •. :.);:.�·. ;':I'�'�)I�:(1�1
alH sociulot:Y llarc :l�e:.. &�\ " •• �'. i!l :U';';ll

mcl1ts against the bl·OZlllc;\iu,. (.: Ci,'cl:m

st:lllCC>; llndllf which abortion is permis
sible. Scc UCllcr((llv, c. (J., Cullnh:lI1. Abo.'lr
tion: Luw, Choice and Morality (1070).

I'

. i
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Cil,'''�;''S 1'''1;111')1. J:':17 (If,;O)

Sh0\\'1l a compelling' public necessity [01'

invading' a woman's "rig-ht to refuse to

carry an embryo din-ing the early
months of jl '(!)jnancy," concluded: " .".. r.. *

[TJhc mother's interests are superior
to that of an unquickcned embryo
whether the embryo is mere protoplasm.
:15 ti;e plaintiff contends. or a human

being, as the Wisconsin statute de
clarcs." 310 F,Supp, at 301. This CO:1-

elusion, we believe. is net mandated by
the Constitution,

[21,22] A l'(;;i.dh,g of current a;1I.1
r,:,,�o!'ical w�·:ti:�[.;.:; on the: abortion prob
lcm convinces us that Babbitz and Roe
were decided upon theories of. iifc and

being Wl1i"::1 a I.:: 'g'-! lXdt of this country
does not cntert.i.n.!" "[TJ he word 'lib:
erty,' in the 1·1th Amendment, is per
vert -0 when it i.3 held tv prevent the

1 7, 'l'h� arrirudes of :1 society' arc rcflccred,
ct least to some exrcut, b�' ti.c statures it
('U;1(;tS. In 1065, the aborrion leglslation
of tl!c several Stares ll)�ght have been

1'0\1;:1:1:,' clnssifie,j nti those that, in form,
l1rohibiL�Il all abortions .1ll,j those that

permitted nborrions under carefully lim
i:�J cireumstnnces. George, Aborrion

Lnws : Proposnls and l\Io\'cmcms for Re

i01'm, in Abortion nnd the I.:IW 1 (Smith
cd, lOCi). A review of stare Ic:;isl:ltioil
1:0(1:\y su:;:;ests til;:: attitudes toward nbor

�k.!l :U'C iu n stare of trnusitiot., and <1�s·

cussion of t..e abortion problem is cCZ'

t.rinly no Ionzer taboo. See Clark, Rcli

:;iO):I, :Iolo;'ality, and Abortion: A Cousti
tut ionul _\PPz'nbnl, ::! Loyola U.L.A,L.nc\·,

1 (lDG!)).
18. Views from the r.iuks of oruunlzcd rc

ligic"n reflect thut auortiou hns been con ..

sidcrcd Inol'ally Wl'(,n�, (.'xCP1)t in \'(!t'Y

limi:ec! circumstances. The circum

srrl:: ,('S thnr justify [ILr,nion V:\I'Y ;'l'om re

lil:ion to 1'I,li;;ir,1I imd denomination to (Ic

nomillntioa, and it: I:r'11o:lrl; that, on bill

all(':, llttitucles t(,wan! abortion al'u in II

.,mtc of tl'alll)iti(,n. Tile oiiieial Hom:m

Catholic I,osition' i:; wdl )(U(I\\'I). OU(l
ltoman CIlUlOlic ('onllllcntntor hns tltntcd

t.la;; ,," • C:ltholic moz'nl tilcolol:.I···
[llld l)liilosol,hy h: 1'(: retained, m01'1'! than
the ·tcachin;: oi: : .. o.st otilcr ;'c:il;io;;s (le

llominations, the t:. ditio;wl, «lHI until 1'C

C�Ilt!y, uneililllcnl:c( view th[It IziJol'tion is
the tnloino; of the life of nIl :III).ool·n but.
ll(!vcrthi(!s.�, a I'cnll,t:ml II bcin:;." Drinan,
Tl:c I;lViolllbility of tlle nigilt '1'0 lle

Bom, in Abortion :m! t!,� Law 107-10S

(Smith c,l, 10C7),· ·

...':.e Luthcl'nn Church

naturnl outcome of a dominant opinion,
unless it can be said that ,. rational and

fail' man necessarily would admit that

the statute proposed would infringe fun

damental principles as they have: been

understood by the traditions of our peo

ple and our law," Lochner v. New York,
193 U.S, 45, 76, 25 S.Ct, 539, 547. 49 L,

:-:::1. 837 (l%S) (Holmes, J,. dissenting),
We are not ;;l!l'suaded that the Louisiana

abortion jaws i::i'i'inge any fundamental

principle as understood by the traditions
0'[ our people. As an ethical. moral. or

I'(:Ji .. iOLlS matter, a woman's refusal to

carry an embryo or fetus to term, both

historically and today, has been CO::1.

dernned as wrong by a substantial. if not

a dominant, body 01 opinion. except in

very .imited circurnstances.w Common

science of OUI' people that it must :0(.;

ai'�)al'clltly i':lPOSCS aborrion for any rea

sou, while the Presbyteriun Church, at

least until recently, has favored ••bortiou

only to save the mother's life, Rclinnco

is pl:lce,l upon the i ...dividunl conscience

h:: rhc Unirnrinn lllul Episcopal Church

es, au.l the Sourhcm Baptis; Church has

not taken an offici,,] position. Rosen,
Abortion ill America 15-1-161 (20 cd,

19G7). 'l.'lw Orthodox Jewish posi..on
will permit nborrion if necessary to save

tho mother's lire. and even a remote 1':s!.

of life invokes "all the life-saving con

cessions of Jewish law, provided the fear

of snell a risk is genuine and confirmed

by the most competent medical opinions."
Jnkobovits, Jewish Views on Abortion, in

Abor iou and the I.•aw 12-1, 1-13 (Smith
ed, luG,). 1"01' exumple, tho "Jewish

concern for the mother is so :::rcn t tha t a

'�.avid woman senrcuced to dcnrh mUSl

not be subjected to tile ordeal of �:.�:·)cnse

to await the delivery of her child." Iil,

at l-i�-l·�:t In courrn ..-r, the common law

!cas lun� knowu tllC writ c/e !:('lItre ·ill:lpici
Cllt/fl uuti,ol'bdnri n\Hn'\J:�:; nr ".Hscrcct

woni(,u" to inNjI'�ct tlte· ho'!�' oj' II won;:l1I

to ,lc!t'''I'mino if sllo is lil'o'Plllllt, 'l'l,is

wl'it \\'IIS issncil, i(lr "xllllllile, to d,·re1'

mizhl b('''or.� a hail;:iuf: wltctlwr 11 (:\lll·

\'ietcd iemllk wail pl'('�nnnt, If n cltild

Wll>; found to ho "aii\'ll ill tho womb,"
l.11at i�, "quick," execution wns smycd
:::cncr:llly umil the child was horn or :)y
tho COU1'�c oi n,.tuz·e it pro\'cd that thl)

wom11n W:iS not l)r(':::nant lit nil. .. lllaek

stonc, Commonrnric:-i COlllUl, 1. 39.3 (4th
eu, 1771), COllsc;'\'ativc nnd neiol'm

Jew;; n:)parently rC:llrd· abortion fnr
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ported by scicnti fir. fact, Because we

further fiJ;" L;;-.t, section :ri:12:::[;(G) l!i

noccssary ,0 .he accomplishment of a

pcr:<:lis.·;i�!e �t:�tc poH=.:y, '.V� muxt dccli ic

:;laintifi':;; invitation to void this law.:!!

1')'1')
.... _IJ_

C01\\'i '.tion:i ;("11(1 at.L1.:!(]es ; rc subject t.o

\.-'h;'�igt..!, of course, :l;id th\� va h.at.ion or.'

c nbrvouic and 1'e::1. life lll'g\'j by Dr.

l'\,);;cn r ;;lY prove l:lLi;-,uLeiy ;'0 he sup

ported by \.·,")::1£":10n understanding, but

\\'0 do Hut lilld that )';i:-; valuatior; is so

supper en today.

[:2:3. 2,1] SCC�:.1 �"'l :1.285(6) of the

Louisiana Revi�J\! S:.ntutes, we conclude,
do...�s not offend iJAL due-process clause

of the Fourteenth Amendment. We do

root recognize ',;1(: asserted l'if.!,ht of a

woman to choose to destroy the embryo
or fetus she carries as being so rooted
in the! traditions and collective con

science of our' people that it must be

ranked as "fund..: rental." ri':l� valua

tion of embryonic and fetal org.misms
mace by the State of Louisiana i:,: sup-

1101',:, Ehcl'r.lIy th.in ,1r} {)I':liollox ,TCWH.

I'llll, Commcnt:''''y,'il ,\:)l);':ion all(i tho

I.: \\' ::!:.!,l, :.!a2 P;Ill:ilt I'.�, JD(7).
ll'ho mere usscrtiou, : ..: course, that the

n�tilln or the S-;ntl.; tu(h; ju.')tiiicntinn in

tl e ccnrroversinl realm oi mornls "cnn ..

i.or jl'!$tiiy alone all:; and every resrriction

it L"'l!;OSI��j. Sec .Allwr .s v. State or Cali

IOrllia, 35-1 U,S, ,1'(,3, 77 S,Ct. 130-1, 1

L.;��.:2d l�;nS. 191 .;. *

"Yet rho very Inclusion of rho cn tegorv

01' �:�v:·.11ity tln1G:lg' st.uc (: tH" :;.:.; i�H'i ..

cares that socierv h:; not li:nitcd in its

obiecrs only to the puvsicnl well·twin:;
of tl:o communit.y, hilt j"l'; tracii.ionnJiy
concerned itHdi with the.' rnornl sound

ness 'of irs Ih!Op1(\ as \1'(·11'. Indce.i W

!!ttC!lllpt a l�lh! b('t\\'cc� lH�h�ic behavior

and that which is ,l;ll'cly consensun! 01'

80Et;\ry \\'oul,l be '0 withd1'l1\\' f(mn

,.�vll\lnnnity c(.lr�t.!� :'l ;\ ;"";\�i;":C oi. f)UbjCl�ts
with which C\'l!I'Y :j,)cicty in civilizc,l
t::l��cS hns ;'OU:H\ it :.�'{!��:-:�:i.l'Y to (�ca1.

�1'!!1! law:) l�c:'::lr<·!i;-i;':- n::u'l'iage \':il�C:, 111'0-

ville hoth whcI: r:a! �"'�Ii:tl Ilo\\,�l'$ may

\;� us 'J nn,l th :,:;;:.: ::1"] �()ci"till COli'

text in which cliil,ll'cn :lI'U h<lrn :,aJ

l;ronght up, a� \,,'..,11 :H: dIe laws forbid·

d:11;'; aclnitcr.l', ::'Jl'1li;;aLion :lnu homo·

:-;c:n:al pr:\ctic'J."; \\·hic). cxprc:-;s the nega

tive of {Ii,! proYJoijj(iC;:i, con;.°inillJ; f-iCX

U ility tCI 1t1Wi 1 Inr�rr:ag�J f()�'rn :4 11:1t�

tl:!':t so d(�cply l)rc·s!)ctl into t:l,(! :iunsranco

"L our social life! ·:1.at allY COt\!icitlHion
:tl doctl'ine ill this :ll'�a mns. lJuihl llilon

thnt hah:'" .. " ""

POQ ,'. T..Tlhn:ul, :.;�;':. � f.�:';. 4n7, G·J5-ri·1n. 81

S.C., 17;):.? 17n:, (; :, ::,,:,:;,: !)S�, � ,: :1)

(H(\rlan. J'., (li�;'r,.':l1:;); cj, \\rl1];; V. '1'llx

Cv!nn1issioll of C:t:" or No'" Yo rl.-: , ,J07'

U.S, eCH, (;77-()76, \)0 S,Ct. HO!), 1'115--

1-110, 25' L,E<l,!::d CD7 (1071),

Judg-;·�;cnt wil! be entered in favo�" 0:

defendant, ciisn1i5sirlg pl�:;.i��iff's suit.

Before ATNSWO::aH, Circuit Judge,
and BOYl..E and CASSIERY, District

Judges,

CASSIB�Y, n;strict Judge (dissent
ing): ')i

u * * ./." Onc \jf the baaic values of

[the l'i:�:.: to' P1< ',':lCY is bi rth control,
as evidenced by the Griswold decision,

Griswold's act was to prevent forma-

19. As ?lfr. JusLiN; Cl;\I':, has ';!li(!.
•

: ::'1 lor ruo :'.'b�.·.ljltnrc to dcr,'-rl:l:1H:

t!Uj !)rCli)CI" h:tlaI1cH. i, G., that p"iat Lc

(ween prevention (;� conception anu via

hiiity of fctus whicu would �i\"c the

S�:1r.<) t.ic COml)OlllillJ; suo,)l'rlillUtin;: in

tcr�:-,( :;'.J that it tnay regulate or pro

hibit abortion witl.out viola.in;; the in

(!;"idual's \:onsti:i!(ionally protected
rit; its."

CI:1l'k, r;"lig-ion, :\Iu,';',:ity. anti Abortiou :

A Oonstitutional '\Plll';1i;:al, 2 Loyola U.

L."\oL.ncv. 1, 11 (IDC,}. \'''bether tl.o

::<�atc or Louisiana, as dcrendunt :.n;�;��sts.

ha� 11 constitutlouul ,luty nuder II o FOUI'

teenth AnH�n<1m(:;lt to protect embryonic
01' fctul life from destructton by in.luced

nborrion is n "llcstioll we do not consi.lcr

ill the dh';110!·dtion vt thib ('[1tiC, nnJ \io'C

ill,tirnatc uo or.inion on its merits,

\\"c hOi\",: ('!��Locrul1y '::vllsidr;,ocd Dr. I\oGcc'S

conrention llta� �ecrion 37 :1;;$,,(6) ucnic.;

to l.im. as \\'ell [IS cvl'tain Cj,lSSCS of p:'0ri'

nan-c "·OlnCJl, :l1u1 Iioot pl".:e;;unnt \"·O:-.i�·a

b,lnclO;\l!y f eqnnl lH'(lt(;ctivu of the 1:1.\\"$,
\Vl1ieh is �nnr:tnt�ed by the II'oul'�(!l.!n;:h

AlncnduH�llr. .!;\ p�ll'tiC\ll:lr, W� havu con

,;itlcl'cd tlte fl!·gllllicnt that an nEil',H,ur

\VOlnaU, ,vhcthcr by legul Ot· illcg-ul niC:U�$.

il:tS a l)(,ttcr or'llort\1l1it�' than a 1"'0(' Olle

to (Jutain an n:;onilJll. at littlc I'isk to her

:"tC or bcnlti.. \\"(: :llOc, liGw\:\"�r. nl�will ..

in� tc, "\,lHltC the tYIH�S of incqnollity :iU:·

I:cst('r.: h,Y Dr. l�osell with n ll�uiul of n

lll'ot,'clcd d:;ht unclel' thll F"urtcellth
.AnlCtllhu(:ut. rl'hcl'(,llHol�, \\'� .,·jcct i)lahl

tirCs equal ll('otcctioa Ul·;;ulllcnt.

oj< I COlll!ur in t.hose pOI·tions of tlte COUI'i,'S

o;.:don which hold that wo shuul.:! not

fiuStl\1ll auf} th:\t the abortion law ..:; a;'�

not UUl!oustitutionnlly vague,

,--�-"..,------..,....- .. __._-_.__ ._--..,-.-.-.......---------
- --
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i iou 01 tho f()�us. 'l'lli�. t.i\l� COIU·t

found, was co nst.itul.ioually IH·O\.\!dcd.
11 :\;1 individu:ll may prevent conce;»

Linn, \\'hy ca n he not nu.li fy t;lat con

cc it ion Wh0;; prevention 'h�l;� failed '!'�
I\r.·. Justice Clark, Religion, Morality,
and Abortion: .:\. COll:;�itution:ll Ap
praisa), 2 Loyola Law Review of L. A.

1, S (19\)0)
Because, answer be majority of this

Couvt, a "human :ife" comes into exist

ence r.t conccptici I and the State's inter

est in protecting that lire cverrides �:1(:i

IU1: '::n�cn1:al human ;,·j£,hts o� the moth

er to tl;c control .j'.' :.';1' ovr: body and "CO

Cr.00S0 \vaeth . .' ·i\:.,;· a child. E'Jt in

r:.:·· Vi0\1,' tae histv:Y a�.;: operation of the

I...: ::�:;i:... !!.·: nbc ..:v�o .... law c,_�:� r.:-;e :!:�:jo,·-
i LY';:; cons:��·;,l(;tio'_". of a purpose to protect
hU:11�,n life. I.: '"he l'Jurpose is to 1)1'0-

.

tect li!'�, this law is ,. t:"c vei'Y mirror

i:... ::." 1 0-:' w: 2� ·�·:'e would suj.pcso

s.r, . :', law ..j be. 'I'::; :;,W rather seems

to be: an c::.'ort to c 1:01'�C certain views

.f private rr.v�·:::�i�:r 'against' those not

6harin::; th06C V:':'.'I6, sec note 25, -in/l·a.
l�;:.:�: '�ro;:1 protec:�n6 hurr.a.. life it tends

in ;)l·:'.ccicc to dcst 'oy it, And not the

cast o-t '"he·,ev;.':: 0: this law is that it

operates as" an invidious discrimination

<::;;;,:,inst the Ij001..

I

Fundamental N: ':�-rc of the Idotber's

J\:�J ;i�S

In P: l't I v: ::Y:is o�)inion I pass over

the intert:sts oI '�';:t; �'(;��Sf �no, for pur

poses of ar.aiysi6, tocus solc!y on the

ia�pact 0: :he �oc:':io�J i:.-w on the ?i.oth�J·.

In this Part I SC!� u� an artificiai as

sumption, th::� '�;:e fC"U::i ;5 no morc

t'ian a collection (jI iiving ccl s, a pm·t
of the mothm;'s own body t;]�:�. whe:i

:cpl.1.rated, c1i:!.Jo In 'the next t.wo Parts

(,: the opini-:.·.
� ':m::ii :C1' t11' cx::tct na

tu�:c: of ti1C S ....t(;'.:j ir!:I.!�·;,'� ;. Ltc fetus.

In a' series of C��:j(;;:iJ (!·..:�r.:1irlating in

Gl'i:�wold v. Con,.E:cticd, 3S1 U.S, 479,

I. E�lird \'. Eis(:nst::ud: (1 C;�·. 11)70), 0120

F.::!<l130S.

)18 F.Supp.-78

Sri �.(:L. 1G'/�':, 1.,: ·1·�.1�d.2 i :>10 (1�\) .), �}�.�

Supreme COU1·t of i.he United States has

.
established :,1. arc.. of iunda:r,cnta.l hu

man liberty in matters rcl..ting to mar

riage, tile family and cj::l !1'';::1. This

devclopmen; is summar izcd by Mr. Jus

tice White :.'1 .1i5 co..curving oi/in:07: in

Griswold: (�.t 5j:".:, 85 S.Ct. at 160:';:

"It would be unduly rcpctit.ious, and be

laboring L1C! obvious, to expand or: the

impact 0: � .is [Connecticut 'nnticontra

ceptive lr�w� on t:'1C liberty guaa:r.wE:d
by t!18 Fou�''C8cnth Amendment a;; ... inst

a:·::,. : .. 1'') ar.d capricious denials O�· c:

tr,c r::l.�l..�·e of :;".:5 iioel·'.y. Suffice it to

say that Cd" is not the first time th.s

Court' .as h.�(: occasion to articulate that

the liberty c .titled to p!'otection under

the Fourteen..�il Amendment includes tne

right 'to m;'�,·�'y, establish a. horne and

l.lrinrr up t· •• ::21.'cn,' Meyer v. State of

Nebraska, �62 U.S. 300, ;;::;9, .1;3 S.Ct.

625, 626, 67 IJ.:Sc!. 101;.2 and '1:.C 1i�c�·ty
'it ON ·X· to direct i::;,� upb::ir�gin�( and

education o� ch.ldrcn,' Pierce v . So:::cty

of Sisters, 263 U.S. 510, 534-535, 4;) S.

Ct. 5n, 573, 69 L.Ed. 1070, and t:;:J.t

'�:1cse are '<1:;�on[;" 'the lJasic civil liberties

of man.' S:d:.::r:l' v. State of Ok' ahoma,

316 U.S. 5�5, 5'l::', G2 S.Ct. 1110, :i :':'3, SG

L.Ed. 1655 [compulsory sterilization 0:

. habitual erir.iinals]. r1'!,cse decis.cns :::r

{;.·m tiui: there is (,J. "realm oj jmnily lif»

,."hich the Stat« canuoi: enteJ' ·.citi:o·:.t

;;ubl:;ta:ntial justijiwtion. Prince v. Cera.

of :1{:::;S:lC(,\.:5CttS [321 U.S. 158, 6'1 S. Ct.

438, 88 L.:3d. G<l5]' 'N ',(0 ... " (e::lpta-
sis added).

GriswCtZd rc:':::';ned and c:-:te:nde:ri.

;; 1(:::;C prir.c::;,:.::s. In .nc mo:;t swc:.::ping
ten�;; �:.,(: Court S\;l'UCK down a c:i::1inal

bw whic:l infl'in6c:d on U-.c i'���hts o�

Connecti(;u'L (;oup:c::; "CO pi·[\�tic;; cont:·:'.

ccption. Although Mi.'. Jt}g{ice Dougla...;'s

O'l)illion foi.· thc Co ..::t focused PiO:l t:;(!
/

.

right of "m:ll'ita;
_

<\:lcy," thCl·� is no

qllc:;tion th,.t the: :'i;;ilt to P;'8V(;:;r; .;;:

w:l;:tcd bi .. ·.:. ,:r: children wa.5 i:wo.vcc

as well.:': ),�l'. J·,,:.:;tice Goldb<:rg- (jci::.;c.

2. 'l'l,� United Stntcs C(,\l1't 0: .\Pf,c:lls :'01'

the Ii'il'st Ci:'cuit h�l::; in-':�:-':;i"l!(t.!d (;,·i.\':�·()!":'

fiS,' '.:�',;! II :' ',:ld:ullcnrol right or

......-_._-- -- .. ------�---'-------
- ...... ---.�....... , - -------- _. -----



J'us tice 13r...-nnan ) spoke of "The m.uitnl
l'i!lht to bWI" eli iitlrrn: tnui raise a [tun»
i!!I," �l�l U.�. at .. !�17, �\ri S.Ct.. :\l 1(jX�
;tl�d J""ll)(1 that the COnSUL\! �iUI' protect
ed ";lgaill::;t i(. .;;. ,;;. t()t�tl£ta'rian li.'iI�i-
tail.n; 0/ /a'll:il!l «izc, \�:;d is ;t�, com

plc c va riance ';'lith oar constitutional'

concepts." Ill. (emphasis addcd) : and
?':j:. Justice Wh.tc stressed the fact that .

"The Connecticut anti-contraccntivc stat
ute .:;. '* '* iO:'bic!s ;·.1l mai-ricd persons
to lISC birth control devices'rc[J(L1'dlcss of
'whether their usc is dictated by consid
erations of /cw;iiy plann·in{j, health, or

c-z;cn life itself -se .:., 'N [and that the]
clear effect of these statutes, as enforced,
is to deny disadvar.tagcd citizens .". ;(.

access tc me :it:::! assistance and up-to
date i;l�ormatio!l l't: respect to proper
.ncthods of bi» i. conlrol:" 381 U.S.: at
503, 85 S.Ct. a;; 1601, 1682 (emphasis
added)

It is true thu; the Grisuicui Court did
not pass upon ;:he precise question pre
sentee here : G-riswoZel involved contra

ce rtion ; this C:lSC involves abortion.
Nevert.ielc,s Grisuiold- is critically rele
\,;;.j t to .th.: present c: se, For unlike a

procedural -hclding which may be nar

row:: cO;Ji'il ed �0 its particular facts,
t'·.c:: Crizscotd. decision rested upon the
brca Jest and mo.r; swec)ing' p;·i..dples
or substantive constitutional law. The
various opinions may h., ':2 disagreed as

to the me·:::odolvg·y by \",<1ich, or the par
ticular Amendments from which, the

l'ig-ht o{ family pl'ivacy is derived. But
on O:lC point t.ic seven IT.:.jol'ity Jus-

!\ 1�:lSC' iuvolvii � ri,., :,:ll,li"llli()u of tilo
:\!:tss:whus.'tL'i :lllli·I·(Il,lra(·\·pti\,H law "0

:-iin:d.· ih'l'suus ; 11\1 (�Olll·t :-;:1 id ;

"1.\\'1" "'JII1i!lkr i.1.,,"'[II:4.: 1:1\\'J "(iuni('I:;
willi 1'11I11I:t1ll;,lIhl1 !",')\:tll l'i;.:I'IS. 1n tl",
:tl.:'I!Ul!U u( d.::l1u)l:-Jf';·at(:d l::II'lll, ''/0 htli,!
',rlt: it iN Ih�YOlld the.; (;llIl.;'d,:lH.:.r uf lhe

,illite. SCI) tile: ¥a!'ic.lIs O"illio,;s ill (;I'is·
\\'cltl v. Conn(:c\:�c\lt, u/l�e, Ilarticul:ldy
tl;osc- ot :'III' . .71:sticc .rad'lII n"d l\Ir.
.Tn:,;:icc \\·hire, (:,,1 . ..;; l·;·in;;. Set! also
Ric�la:'[ls v. 'l']JIl:.';,,:., 1 Cir., 4/28/70,
·t:!·1 ]:.'.211 1281." ,.',il1;ich, C. J.).
Several CIt. c:· courts have h('ld tha�

Cil'is:co!d's rir;ht o� !ll'iv:ii!Y cxtcnus to

single pCi'sons, .nd, b. tho "r.b:;onCI: of

-.--_....... _-_ .. __ ..... , '.- .. _- .

l'rom LJw First or �"ourlh, the Ninth or

FOUI·tCCllth, Amendments, 01' all or them,
was :\ rii�hl "so rooted in thc tradition»
.1:1. conscience of our, people ...5 to be
1'::. ;,,!d as f'und.rmcntal." 381 V.S. at

�3'1, \�� S.Ct ..�.� IG83.
"'rn1 I h

.

'rne a.�gua�e of t c Griswold opin-
;,);;s is stl'O;�J and unequivocal. ?I�'"
J' ustice Harlan found' that "For reasons

stated at lc;r.gth in my diss..:r.:ing o�Jin
ion in Poe v, Ullman Y; .:,. 'W [the Con-

nccticut] enactment violates basic val
ucs 'implicit in the concept of ordered

liberty,' • alko v. Connecticut [citation
omitted] ."
1690. Ir.

:�81 U.S. at 500, 85 S.C:. �.t
:,.1'. .;·ustice White's view

"[ i.. 'I.�j decisions a::irI":':. that tt. sre is 'a
realm 0"£ family life which the State can

not enter W::':,C�l � substantial justifica
tion [citation omitted]." And Mr. Jus
tice GOIJj;�l'g, Ml·. Chief Justice Warren,
and l\�l'. Justice �sl'c:nnan considered that
"the integrity of that [i;::�:i.yJ life is
fundamental," Oriswold v, Connecticut,
supra, S3:' U.S. at 495, 85 S.Ct. at 1687,
tl.r.; it is 011e of "the requirements 0: .;

';:;·C-.; society," ld. at <in, 35 S.Ct. at 1687

(quoting from Poe v. Ullman, dissentin;

opinion of :I,:l·. Justice Douglas), and
that it "is of such a character that it
cannot be ,:l!;i;cd without violating those

. 'fundamental : ". -inciples of liberty and

justice: which ;ie: �:� the base of ali our

civil and political institutions' .J; .;; ·w"

ld. at 4:13, 85 S.Ct. �t 1686.

For me, then, the Griswold case con

tains U 01'0< d comm: nd. :.a says, to this
a • .:I other courts: YOt; must protect the;

.1.'lllftll:-;{ntfl,d 1I;U·I:1." to :lhUl"tinn as well
:P; C'"UU':II'\'j1tiuH: ]',!OP"! v. )�dfJ1JS, 71
Ca1.:.!,! �;!}';I so CIIL1{pt r. :�;j.�. ·1;j:"; P.:.!d ]� 1

(WG!); l:,dibilZ \'. �,rCCIlIIIl. (:]0 l<'.:::�1l1';).
::!!):� (KP.\'.', ' .. J!l70); �,,(l ,JllIr:klll:il'ir
l:>tuto I'. 11:':, .. ,[11 (Cil'.Cc/ l'�l\lli:l;::tou
Coullty. S. Da!;ola. ,\ pri0;, JU70); Hoc
v. \Vndc, �l.::· 1,'.SuFP. f�17 (X.D.�'c)�:l:-;,
Ci\', :,,)s. 3-3i;!)O-E & 3-:';I;:,1-C, June 17,
1:)·;(i/. :)cC :ll�o United Scates v. Vllicch,
305 L'.Su:)�·,. 1032 (D.D.C., 1Dli()) •

..

/

I n;:rcc with th(l�,� courts thnt Gl'iSlcolcL
cstnLlh:I:cs a ririE:: i/� bil'�h cOl.��·vl, nutl
I :.)\:0 no r.::�.:.o;� tv :i:hit tho ribbt (0 "l:lr

ried por�on$ (li�C no to 25, supra).
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'pI'iV:lCY :llld inLim::(',v of family- Iifc, 1'01' mere physic ... l pa'in. Cal' ·yill).; ;-:il<.! lx:nr-such l·l�latioll .. hips lie at the vecy I.:Ol·1! inrr ,'. 'child may involve anxiety andof a f'rcc society. Alld Jnying aside for trauma :lllcl ��l'ent psyc!1ic pain, Seetile' moment the interest of the State I Aarons O,1.D.), "'i.'ri.::rapct,.;tlc Abortionh21VC no doubt th: t thi.(to,;isiana abor- and The Psychiatrist," AT;j(;ri��n J.tion statute falls , wit,.'lin this sensitive Psychiat, 12.j :6, L»: .mbcr 1%7. Inarea. "'ir, queutly j� results in suicide, Iti, In
Indeed ill ,,0:1:;; ways the �'ight to have some cases tho chi.l� may be born de

an abortion is even more compelling than formed, 01' �:;(; ::'irth may in this 01' other
the rig-iltti involve : in Crisioold, Contrn- respects impair the physical and mental
ception involves the first line of defense health of the mother. Poor families,
against ,\:1 Ullwanted birth; abor-tion with little ability to take advantage of
the last, At the 1,Gint contraceptives means of self-p�'otcction that are of easy
are used birth is only a posaibility ; there access to the rich, see, e. g., Gl'iswold v,
are a numbo.: of forces tending to pre- Conn :t::cut, 331 U.S. 479, 503, 85 S.Ct.
vent it apart from contraception. When 1673,.!.-1 L.Zd.2d 510 (1 %'1) (con�'ll'-'
a mother seeks ���1 abortion, ho'.·/�·:,,;:·, ring opinion of :'1:".. Justice ';'lhitt!), 0;'
she has already conceived." Unless a ten su:'ier physical, and therefore pes
spontaneous .::bJL·;;:on C�· miscarriage oc- sibly Ot:1Cl' kinds of deprivaticn by t:-,c
curs, 'she is I[l::;cd with the immediate constant bir:h of children. But perhaps
reriity of cal'l'ying- and be:d:1Z a chile. r:·:(·.;'v important, t}·,c birth of a child
ag�li'Z1.st her wii]. At .least t,V(J j �/ r�tl[!- UnLl![\:!:'·�".:.:,r affects the emotiona liV23

of bO�;1 r.iother and child. At its best,

� ,"
"

.'....

, .

,
'

,

, J

.1

""::

.mcntal 'human "!'i�:!ts 2.!'e �.:�s involved:
The mothe�"s autonomy OVo3l' her own

body, and her l'ig;1�' to' choose whether
to orin.; a ..U!c: into tl:e wcrld.s

J- j�
,

It is difficult to overstate the import-'
ance or.· what ';;;:c mother has at stake.
In p;:ysicaJ'tel'i1s alone the thougl: t of
muki!:;;;- a m(,ti:�r carry and bear a c;:':i!d
agains; :,I?�' ',!i;:1 is not... pleasant one.s .

Eu; �he matter cuts much deeper thai.

.. 'J.

3. �L'll� nl:lJol'lt.\' at'gno that the ri;;ht to
{,1I,);·tiCll cannot be l�QtI:ll:C.J wirh the ill'n.
�ra! rigl,t -to (;!J(JI)�':! \\'hurlw,' 01' not to
h\':H' a child ";ll:':" :iltcrnat"ivo llH:alt.s
:\:'0 a vnilnblc ro lil'{!\I .. 'I1t conception. �!'lds
:l:":;ur.lcnr is lHll·C;;l;titic. ?[Ol'C th;n: a

million women f(lt:JH� it nce('};S:ll'l' t(J l.uve
�d/o!'lion.'i last yca!' (!�iic l\Ia�:l:t.in(!, It'cL.
:;'.. 1!)70). Kin�c.i':o II(J t!lai: :2:!% of tile
ItllU'riUII women int(!l'violl'(!<i hall h:lIl ona
or nlOl'C alJ(u'�i'�jH; by :lg't! ·1:>, "Abol'tioll in
thl, United Si:H�S. GU, G·} (Caltlcn:m 1:.1.
l� 38). nct\\'�cn �S :II:cJ :);,0/0 of tllc l)J'<!-
1�1:\ri,:\1 j)rc;m:lIl(�irs i:. Li� samplo l"(:sultcII

:lhortion. ObyiGtlsiy tht'l'c, :ll't! g'i.'cat
nun1bcts oi ':":r,l1iC i w1:o, rUI" Olle I'e:l:-;OU ()J'

:l:!or}!(:l", lIl'e not �!l;lc tv utilize nltcrnlltiv()
rnct l{,H1s. �cc G:'L'i\\'"l(� v. Connecticnt,
381 U.S. -no, 503. Sf) S.Cc. 1C'7�, 1GD2,
14 L.Ed.2d 510 (l0C·�) (coll.:u,l·in:; vpill
ioa (Jf �!r••Tnsti(:c \,,'J itc).

4. 'I'Lc Illlthority rill' he idell tll:"tt the Con
H(;tlltifJ!l cxtclld� si!;lIiiic:ant "l'ot(lcti(1ll to
U PCI'SO;""1I liovcrai:;uty ovcr his own body

r /

.:

'� '.

I
.'

•

1 ' ;

\

it makes poss.Llo a relationship of lOVE:;
at its worst, i� creates an unwantc,' child.
When t: c State seeks to touch the very
core of a person's being-in such a fashion,
and to thrust upon mother and (pcten
tial) child such a relationship by force,
it violates "those 'f;.:nd"mcntal p:·ir..::i
ples of Jibed: and justice which lie :It
the base of all our civil and political in-

extends 1>:101; :1::; e:l'rly ns l�!)l, wl.en the
SlIllr(;IllC Court srntod :

"'::\0 ri;;ht is hel.l more sacred, en] 0"
is IIlorO l:arcill:ly l;ullrJcu ...

than til\) l'i;:;ltt or C\'CI"y individunl to the
l'"sscssion UIlII control or his own !IeI" ,.

�Oll, tree f:'(ilH ,,11 ri.:!)�r'lints ()r iHt�r�\::.
cl1C;C or otilcl's ;ll\lcs.; uy clcar nllU 1I1l

questionahle 1l1tliority or j[ \1". ,\s \\",':!
said hy .Tt (l�o Cooley, "rile ri�ht tv on("�

llCrSOli may he sai<l to bc II ri::!t t of
(:nlJlpictl! iln.ill\�l�ity: to be "let :dv:iC:"
Vl,i"n Paeific l·:ailro:y;./v. Hvtsionl,
1-11 U.::->. !!i"jO. 2;,1, lr! S.Ct. 1000, :'J
r....Ed. n·l (IS!)1).

'

Of cour�(! ti,e l"ibilt hilS limit.... III
J,lCl,b,;r.ll \". ilr:..�s:lCl, !�c�ts, 1D7 U.:". 11,
2 ..> S.Ot. Q:iS. 4G L.EJ. 043 (lOO.j), for /'
CX:.ll1plc, the Sup,cmc Cl);�rt uphc:d H

compulsory vaccination law. 'l'ltc lCi.l;;ch�
to Which tho Court wellt, I,o\\'c\'cr, to jus-
tify a bhot ill the ornl llc.illt up the de:gr0o
to whicil P�l'sollul autonomy is entitled to

protection.



the law is beyond doubt." LOlli�ial1a

UI'g'Cl; upon u.. the pl'0i(.!ctioll of human

life, a c.:Iai:.1 which bears examining.
MC�'llwbilc, however, both par tics have

confused the matter by their usc of the

science or biolo�y.

.....------- �� .. -� _, �--.-�---- .. �
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: stitutious ,x, 'N ".' [citation omittc(l)."
Gri.;;lc<J!d, SIl!J/'Il-, :���::. U.S. at. ,��):l, H5 S.Ct.

at lliS7 ((.'()ll(:lll'l'illg' op inion of 1\11'. Jus

tice Gl)hlbcl·l�). A� �ll' . Justice Bran

dcis sa id, di:-;:-;(�lIti!\g in (jl:mitcad v. Unit-
_..

,

. Cl� states, 277 U.S. ·�:�S, <178, lot) S.Ct. 5G·i,.

572, n. L.Ed. 9t!·� (lS�D) : ..

"1.
.. ;i

';',

=::

valued by civilized men.' :;

Th:lt the State i. t.icse circun:,,�:: nces

bears �, [.eavy b;'::'clcn or proof to justify

5. 'l'h:s j)::ll<snge is (:<:0:"'\ in ::'III'. J\l�ticl!

G"l.!\)cr;::'s' concl1:':'in� opi:lic.u ill (;I'j�.

'Ieold, ,�uJ)ra. nt 5:)0, 85 S.Cr. l()78 un,l by

�\Ir. Justice .. adllll ill his ,li!;Silnt in Poe

v. Ullman, 3W! U.S. ·101'. 550, 81 S.Ct.

1 3�,.0 L.Eil.2d (IS;) (lDC1) .

:,
6. S�C Pu�t III of this uiiillio;l.

�,I ", " 7. CCt:·.!'i; rc the f0!lowiuci excerpt iroln the

cross .. ex:unhf!)riG:1 l',: D�· Cl: r i�tOl)hcr
-Tietze, :111 expert witness in the iiclJ oi

n1G�:iciuc ('I'll. 1·L ::!) :

oiQ. Dr, rrietzc, !. do not menu to keep

qu:'!:'
·

... :Iig· witu )'C,U, but you kecl) rc

fenin)!; to II hI ".:111 person and under

your ,ldillitic.ll of a l,I::anll Ilcl·SOn• you

l�\ay \\,.·ll be ri;;ht. I have n�lwcl YOII in

lllY (;n\!st�oll 'wi th l'ct-:::u',l to n lliUl1ll11

being, is the c!.'lb:·yo :t :n.!:inn bcint: in

an curlier Mat'! of t1o\,clorllucnt of the

ictus?"
"II.. If you wil c!cfine, if you nl'o) reo

iicl'rillf:, !"l1)P:l1'(�tit:ly to a !nunan iH!ill� as

, ::;oUlcthin;: !J('"vi:rcn by :llan and l)ot�a·

ti�\l1y to Dt!C{)l.lC mar., YI!S, it woulJ

l;c UI: cady lit:::;il uf :l human bein�.

nut this is n VI!l'Y special definition nnd

I thiuk un cssi:l1ti:11 ono to tlio discour�o

. between you :l::Jd mo."
I

'.
_

'iii' * • ..

. :,,;

I
!'
,

.

I

"
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. "The Relevance of Bi.ol01Y

The biological cvidc!lce presented in

this case SUk�gcsts that some sort of

human crg-ani:.;m exists from the time of

conception.' The parties, however, would

[;0 fUl· ..ner and make biology conclusive,
for both court and lef£isla�ul'c, as to the

existence 01' non-cxistcr.ce of a "human

being" at the t': rne of c(Ji'(:a�)t·ior:. '_'r,<:se

effort" seem misplaced.

,.

,!'

", . '''>�:
.;:: ,"Thc protection g�;;u':1nteed by the

'./M';' .

" [Fourth and Fifth) arr.cndments is

much broader in :-;COllC.
r
... he makers of

om' Constitution undertook to secure

conditions fnvornblc to pt:l:'suit of hap-

piness. 1'hey recognized the signifi
cance of man's spiritual nature, of his

i":(':::13'5 and of his intellect. They'

knew that 01liy a part. of the p�in,.
pleasure and sa'��sfactions of life are to

be . :ound in material things. They

::;oa;;!lt to prctcc; A:;1c;·;c:'.ns in their

beliefs, their thou�(.�iJ, tncir emotions

,::':1d their ser,s:ltions. They confer

ret:, as against the ['�ovel"nrncnt, t�1C

right to be let ",lonc-:11e most com

prenensive of !·i�r..ts r.nd the l'ir;h� T.10st

7he 'r,(::minrr of the term "human be

ing" : ... J. relative (J�:C which dep(;�c2s on

the purpose for which the tenn is being
defined. To the scientist a "human be

ing" lU:lY be no more than union of

sperm un I e�g-; to the poet or to society

as a whole the term may connote ::;0:':�

thing else." Science at best mark; the

"Q. It is
: alsu fair to S;iY rl.at rids

zy;,:ot,\ ;:; 1111 Ol'gl1nism of the same b�r.C

}:;tNlctllr� vi D. fullY·"l·O\Vn. hi�hll com

l,lex adult'!"
"A. It I.o.s the same, Yo)S

• .. =."

1;; Cross·examination of Dr. Christopher
Tietze, TIt. 4-5:

uQ. Xu\V, witl, :,ei"::lrd to this zy�ot(!

which is un (!:ll'ly e:;lin'Yo, which is an

eurIy ict\l�, 171 biolo;;;iea� tcrn,s, \\·v;.JJ ir.

be not (4 fail' stat�nlcnt tv 5:lY that this is

n lIur.lnn being?"
HA. I thinl� \\'0 arc' G�ttilib v\1rscl\'c�,.·r

now, into a Vhiloso;lhical question. . I

would Hay as a close !ll"lJt'oxitnatioll to

illY owu !'I'action to this lhin;:-:1�H! thut

is whut we it I lnust do, is racll phiio-

6oph;ca! cont:c;,�iuns-ll::1t ij.., is " l,o�cn·

ti(;1 human l;cing nud I \y()l.!d not r�i .. r

to tlw zy;;otc :1� !In eo.rVcfllbryo, I woulll

ref"l' to tilt! zYI:otl! o.s :{poteutial cmbl'�'o,"
" ¥ ... • • ¥

"Q. Yon iujccrcd the \\'01'<1 l1hiJo"o;)l:;�al,
ph;!.) 'Ollhy, :lnd I :1.sk you irvm !1 1,;1)'

lo;;ico.l :;t, l;(\poiut, isu·t· this :tytiote, rhiti/'
embl'�'o, til'" ::clll� :\ hum:m beill::;:"

"A. I think the term human being, wi til

nll of its conuotations, e:.:tends f.:or bc:·

;yond biology und is Do, pLilosopl:.icnl cou·

_ ....... _.�.�, •. M' • ..__ .. �_:_
� .. �.... --"V-----��- ....... -. -'�'"

"_�'4
4'-----'
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which pennltv l�: '(:eaLh," State r;� Loui-:
:::i:ma v. Blll'l(s, 202 L;\. 107, II So.2d

GIS, [)Z() (SlIp.Ct.La.1942); La•.Rev.Stat,
Ann. 1-1 :30 (1050).

, t
)

I
I

outermost limits of li fc : it cannct tell
,I:S nc.u-ly so well what a human being'
is as it ('an what a h 1:11:111 being definite
ly i« ?lot. The ROm;\I1S,,_..:fol" example,
practiced illfanticir.-.! v.'ith indiffcrcncc,v
No doubt the science �.' ':::(; ::,.Inans re

g::l'dcd the infant as a human bcing : but
call one S'IY the :;:�om;';J1� did?

Present practico as well shows the fu
tility of atten1pting to rrarnc the question

,in tCl';',OS of absolutcs.rv In. Louisiana,
for example, a mother who intentionally
destroys her own fetl:3 is g'uilty of no

criminal offense, see, e. g., Simmons v.:

Victory Indus. Life Ins. Co., 18 La.App.
GGO,

-

39 So. 68 (Orleans Ci.App.l!)32);
however, the moment the infant is born,
the same act is 'punishable by the penalty

'''whien the law e:."..::�s in all such cases,

,

"

cept. I� yon ask :1lp. wl.crhor the z.r�otc
llO:':�I'l ;:\' in the C:U(::'.:e: of circumstnnccs,
with exceptions, will rie'''�'!()j1 into a
humnn being, ob\'icn::;!:: tl.o a uswcr i:-..i y\::s.
\',' icthui- this lllarlli:j b�i:1g meets all of the
otl.er (lllnli�ie:ltio'l(; r:l:\t 'we attach to this
::n;�o1"r:lnt term, ... ;;1: iJrrd t, i.i not n ques
rion of biolo�y", � � )tl)�. r.

.I) " :,1 ,_. ".

·,}*-o )10 ., ", 'j'o i;e: t: hUJl�"dl person .n
:Ulj' society i"�'l)cin!'6rhi;lg conferr-ed to nn

indivldual bj·" his f,,];ow cirizcns, In
some socletlc«; :I child '. 'as uot II human
person, in rhc sense that his parents could
do

I

tl'.\"ay '\\'idl !.:;l at win 11< .. •• I
':lI:11k wluit we cnll :: !l\;1ll:111 PCI'�Oll is an.

imputed qunlity, a CjuaJ:ty con[c;'l'cil hy
the: society .. .. .....

Cornpnrc the fo:lowing statement of ;Ur.
Justice Clark:

"To $:\y that lite iti prc�rnt at COil'
, CCllt!On is to j(i':e :cco�:llition to tjlC

pot(:u�inl. ruther tlIn:, tIte aClual. �'!h)
Ilnrcl'tiiized �g:; 111;; liCe, IIntl if fCl·til
ij',cJ, it tnkc$ on· htHIl!ll. l1L"Ol)QL·tiollS.
But tho law deal::; in r�alitYr not 00"
scuri�y-thc !hio\:/. rarllc,' than the \In

kllO\Vn. 'Vll01� ;;ll(;;'n"t ::'d"!ct:l c;�;._; lite Jl):-LY

c\'cll[lIrdly form, h ..:t (pli,� olten it ,1UCI.l
not, TIle law 'l1o('.� l!(,t denl in speCl."
l:t_cioll. "l'ho 1)ltC:10r:1�i"t:1 0: HCc tnkp.s
tiJno t.o dc\"(\lor', HI�tl l!,.::f i :s :H:rnally
.H·escnt, "it t'.' . I':', he di'St\·(),Yd1. It:'; in
t "l'rUlllio;1 1':",:' :u ;'Ol·m:l�:or. would
hnl'Jly be homi(!i(:�, :l:: 1 ilS we' hil\,c
.seen, soch�ty (lo,,� l: t • :gt.rll it :IS such.
Th!: ::tCIi of E,.j1t:":,, ::r� not l1crformcd
and death cCl'(iii>!"r0� :\1'" not rqqui!'cl]
wiJ(\n l\ misc:'Ii'ria:;e oec lro. Xo Pl·o:;('cn·

,tc� has ever :'ctU:'ll ,1 :l. mnl·,l" .. in,lict
ment 'charging the taldn� o� �ho liie of,

'f.hc question' in this case, then, is not

the abstract one of whether a fetus is a

"human being," but the mora concrete one

of the' extent to which human value has
been assigne« to the fetus by' Louisiana.
We ::-::ust analyze the precise nature of
the State's interest in the fetus to de
termine whether, a part from the "label"
it carries, it is in suustance the kind of
interest which is "compelling" and which.
": ubordinatcs" the rights of the mother.
Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479,
496, 504, 85 S.Ct. 1678, 14 L.Ed.2d 510
(:965).11

tile fetus. This would not ;)c t: e C[,SC if
t:,c :,:tIJ/, cousrirure.I lJllrr.n�l lire."
Loyola oi L.A.TIc\'.• vol. ::: (l!)(j�).

O. Comment, To Bc Or Xot '.flo �c: 'l'he
Constituticnul Question of the Cultfornia
Abortion L:'\\', 118 'U.P;l.L.Rev. 6'13, 6;:;3,
n. GO (1070) (citlnr: ,1. Xeonau, Contra
ceprion, 85-81 (lOGJ) .

'. : o. '0.. ,� • In �'h(: nl;:im:nc :In:1i,rsis
Catholics (10 not cliiiel' from advocates
of cilSy aborrion because Catholics hold
that a human ric is ;,l'escnt ill the fetus
trorn tho erullcsr moment of its ex

istcnec, Catholics diffcl' with their 0;1'
'poucnts l':: �hcl' O·...ar the nature and
qunlity of tho I'Q:1:;i)!j� which can jnstii';,'
;\II abortion. Utilizing- the traditio �a!
llrillcijllcs of moral theology Cathulic
t;.r;;:: ;, t jnstifics nt least the tCl'minn
do:". vf an ccop!ic ;lJ'C.;nflIlCY :lnd t:iC
urJin�c. fled (_!(::,� ;'I�C'tio:4 of a ictus \\'lwn
the rcrnoval ut H utCl'US is n-, ... ,:· (:�1!r
require,]. .C:��ltolics t:!c:rcforl! shou,u "

lllO\'C ilway iron) allY line of reasoning
Ot· 811cc�u$ or rhi.!�odc \\'hich SUf:f;..:st::;
th::t the I1rOjlOncllts of abortion urc a(l
\,I)catin� homicidc. Cntholie:.i sJlOuld de
Hniit tjh� q;l�;-\ti(Jll to the nlo:·W""l)4'�ci."'iC i:-; ..

!iliC iu\'olwII, na;llely. ths,,,futul'c o· the
l'c:lsons \\'hich (';, 1 fUJ'Ilii'h a mOl'aI jU!iti·
(icatioll )',:.' ,11,: t.'n.liaation of thc ex

istCl r. .., or the l'ctn�."
nolle!'" 1;'. Dl'inHn. 'l':lc :'Jordity of AlIul"
tion L:IW", A�sv.::ia ior; ror _ t :IC Study
of AhortiiJll, Inc.,', Hopriut l' (1!lG8) •

(Father Driua;J was'tl;c: D()an of the Bos
ton CvllCf;O Law Scheol, auu has ;::s:
lIo,m olccwl, to Congress).

'I. COllcllr.ir.go opinions of ), fr. Jus�ic.::
(;oluDofg anI.! "'fr.•hstiec \Vhite.
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.107, s:� S.Ct.. 1709, 10 L.Ed.2d %5

(.1%:\) y }�atcs v. Ci�l o� LiLLIe rt()c.\,
;:.:;:.. U.S. nio.: 525-527, SO S.Ct. 412, 4

L.1�,l.2d IlXO (1%0);J.l Skinner v. Statc

of Oklu.iom«, aic U.S. ;)';35, 5,n. G2 S.Ct.

1110. 8G L.E<I.' IG!)5 (l!).12).1:; or that,
at-Lhc very least, ti�c fundamental right�
at stake here

. f' t, l III

.. r��
,
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"require p:n·ticubr;Y careful scrutiny

of the State needs asserted to justify
their abridgment," Mr. Justice Har

lan. dissenting in Poe v. Ullman. 367

U.S. tla7, 543. 31 S.Ct. 1752, 1777, G

L.Ed.2d 939 (1961)

III

J
J

. '.j
.!
I

Til (; LOll isia Iln Abortion: S tutscu:

. The' opinion of the mnjori ty reads

very much as tlw,lgl: thi.,r-\\'�I'C ;t case

involviuu Uh! validity '<'>t' :Ill ordinary
110Ik,! measure. j'�\'l'I'Y doubt is resolved .

in favor of the l.iw. Norrnally, of

course. this is ;1:; i; should be when the

S�l'i011S qucst io.: of the constitutionality
:of kgislatioll is ;·,,;,.;ed. But "Surely

'"

the right involve I in thi:-; �'\se ·x· * ....

'comers] to this CO\l:'� with :t momentum

lor respect lacking- when appeal is made
to !ii) rties which derive from shifting
economic arr.. ::g.::mcn L�.' Kovacs v.

Cooper * .:. t) (opinion or Frallkfurt�
cr, J.)." Criswo.d v, Conn cticut, 381
U.S. '470',' 502, 8G S.Ct. IG7S. IG0l. 1,1

L,E '.2d 510 (1!JG5) (concin-ring opinion
of ·Mr. Justice White).,

,

"Where there is a Si:;;:lificant encroach
merit upon person. i liberty," the pre
sumption of constitutionality is revers-

'::.
;

..

'

cd, and "the State m;?jT prevail only upon

ShMI.:i?:.g a subordinating interest which
is CG:l.;··,� !i:lci·... Griswold. supra, [l.t .504.
S::: Q ,,�.•-' 1{j�1\'1 r ; :;'., : a :. f

v ""'V •.. "" ;J_ .,{or:c,,_ :1" op,nlon 0.

:i'.:l'. Justice' W.,; i , (:�:�l>:l:.:sis added).
I take it then ·.;::.. c .!-:.::: .... tate has the
burde 1 of proof', 5<)C, c. g., Shapiro v.

'j,'hom:)son, 3:111 U.S, crs, 634-633, 89 S.
Ct. :322. ,'", L.Ed.2d COO (1969) ;l�
Sherbert v. Verner, :'74 U.S. 39S. ·106-

"

J.

. ,

"4.
.,
.1'

..
12. At pp, 03·;-D�;7. sa .�.Ct. nt l1p. 1331-

13�:3 the Court :�l,[ilyzcs the St:H�'l'i as

scrted jn.�·[i riCH tions tor tho �·�shle£lcy re

quircmeut foO' II'cJf:l:c nne] finds that tJ:c,)'
are "plainly bC;:0d" ,)J" t.rc ia�ts (1). (;35,
oS!) S.Cr. p, )332) and w;ll not "withsrund

�tric;: scrutiny." (:',. i:{G. ss :" .c., p.

13::�)

l,
12. "It i.� ll:lsi� fi.:�l !'ij:0\\'rn� rnc:'t·ly Ot a

l·::tioual re�:\,\::�1 10' ,';, 'Co :::()I:H.: {.'(J:cl·ab10

• 'taU; i HCr<::-;t ...·;o��:(� �uifkc; in this

higl.ly sC'ns'tiv{: (.:nl1stL:lltionnl nrca,

'or.ly t} c �:. ""0:;: aLuscs•. cn(lnngcrjn��
;filrru,iOllnt i�l:C-:C!:>t.·, :;ivc occ�lsion 1(J�'

pI.! '1l1if:;sio10 lir:lit:lt::nlt � • �." (p.
·IOG,·S3 S.C'" p. i'ir,;:;) .

At p. ,107, 83 S.Ot. at 1). l7D5 the COUI'C

l"Cfel·red . to the "�ls�erit!d titntc illtcr�Stft

: lid c:onc::lllJed that "Yor " .. '" 11'ulllcl

the "ecord uP/Jcur' t(J s·ustair. il." (I!m'
phllsis added)

!.

.
,),"

, �.
�' ;

','

, ' ".
:1. �'-

I turn to the st. :. ic C:...a.Rev.Stat.Ann.

§ 14:87 (Supp.19'iO)]:

"S'/. ABORTION

Abortion is the performance of a;.y

of the :;'ollowin:£ acts, with the intent

or prcc., :;ng premature delivery 0: the

embryo or fetus:

(1) Admir.iatraticn of any drug,
potion, 01' any other substance to a fe

rr"e;.·;.'..:; or

(2) Use of any instrument or any

other means whatsoever on a ren.alc.

Whoever com nits the crime o� abor

tion shall ';)C imprisoned at hard :1.::C:·

for not less than one nor more than

ten years," As amended, Acts 1964,
.

�o. IG7.

14. "It cannot be questioned that the gov

crnrncnu.l purpose upon which the mu-

11�eipn�iIics rely is a ruudumenca; one.

Xo 110\\'01' is more baslc to the ultimate

purpose and fnnction or n government ,

than is tlh� 110\\"C'l' to tux. .. • ¥ :1nt'

t:O\,Cl'l:n:.:I\l':\\ action docs not unto

m.u.icul Y UOCl)IllC reusonnhly I't!lnt".l to

the ucl.icvemcut Ol :\ ll\:�iti:,�at(! auJ �Hh*

:��nntial :;ovcnutlcntal l)Ul'l)OSc by ln�rc

n:w!!'Uon ill the rJl·":l�:,j.'�'lIf the or.!;·

n:"lllCC. \Vhcll it i:.; sh�;� �hat st.ate a{! ..

rion threatens Si�llii�;:litiy to illlJlin�:.::
Ilpon cOlislitlltio:,,,,ly flrot�(.'rt·.l il',,(;uon;

it IJccomcs the .lllty of this Court to ile

tel'mine whether the IIction b�� fS :l

r(;asull:ll:lu 'rcliltiollshil) �o th\) ;;(:.;Cyc·

alent of L:lC I bo,·cl'unu:utnl pllrl)O.s� as- /
I

scrw.l as its justification."" (iI, .:;::!�, SO

S.C•. p. 417)

IS. "Stl'lct scrutiny [of I;tate sterilization

Itnv] is csscntir.l • • ,*."
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I
i,

Dcfcudanl s llrg-e ;\i(ai'n .and ;i:';;:l;; :n

.]' , their odd, ;lllli �::l! l:najul'iLy ot' this

�4%: court ;\CCC'Ilt., the propositio:;,.,th"t we arc

1;;,;, 1Ie1'c dealing' wit;; ;', statute -whosc pur-.

h1..t pose j;;' the protection of ,;'hum:',n life,"

If this is true it is certainly not appar

ent from the statute itself. Unlike, for

example, the Wisconsin ::;tatutc,lG whicn '

,

!,.\;;, ,
specifically refers :0 the "life" of all

..

) ,Ii" .unborn "child," and defines "unborn
..

"

child" as "a human being from the time

of conception until it is born alive," the

Louisiana statute r:,;\]':03 no l'c:ft'�'c:cc to

"human life;" it refers only to the "em

bryo 01' fetus." 17 In Wisconsin the

crime of abortio: consists of "intention

ally (Zest1'6y(inoJ i::,!.! life of an unborn

child." (emphasis �,d,:.::c) In Louisiana,
: on tile other ::"'::',�, tho crime consists of

.1�cl'ic'l'milig various acts on a "female"

)

{ -, /'
. ."

for the "purpose of P!'ocu;'ir!g o',"(Jmatu1'i!
.' 1 delive1'Y." (emphasis s.dde ), Thus in

";\%>. Wisconsin no crime is committed unless
'I the liI\Z; of the f0tu;; lci actually tcrr.ii

'In LOU1Sl�.na, "[T.r.e abortion
"t,

s 0-lo.ci:t:
.. (1). AllY )h)I'SCn, orhor rhnn the moth

,'.' er, who illt�Htioa:llly dC8I,'O!/S the lilo of
.

'.

�
I

n n unborn cl. iltl In��y lit: rira!,l not more

t;'I:1:1 $5,onif 0.· ii:lp:'i:')onc,.1 not more

:,: rlum a years 01' U0tl:,
.

(::!) Any lie I'S(J:', , ;;he:' than the moth-

er, ,\"110 dol'S either ()� :·j�c i011owiu:; may
be imprisoncd not n o r.: t'hau 15 yenrs :

, «(1) In tenrione lly ,:,,�tl'('Ys the Ii]« of

nn nnbom 'laic;, child; 0;' • .. ..

(0) In this section 'u nl.oru chi!.1'
111 nns .u ltu m u n. liciru} r:'(I::� 'the rime ot

, '(;ollceJ)tion lllltil ic is bor•• Illi\,Il," (em
':'!l:lsis ad ..k..i)

COI;�jJ:1rl' I.n.Hc\,,;,,;,::r,Allll, § 11, ;::2D, en·

titled 'uI!olnici<ic," \\"!;i\.!h l)ruvhlcs in

[,art:
"lIonli,�idc 1!-J 't..:w l:illing- of a h'uma1l.

'bcili!7 ',' ,II
H ((::"l�!)!i:l�':�; ndu�ci)

;1n(\ L:l.: : c'\'.!':)t:l!: • .\ ::!l. � l'� :00. cutiric(l

"�rUl'Jcr," wld 'h n::\(1:-: in llar�:
"�hl1'd\!r it; tl:t' !:n:�l,� .)t a lilll/lalL Lei:!r;
• '

. .,. .. [W'li: .;:,,�!·::'i(: int!�llt to :;:;;J
• " ,. wl.vevcl' C:;)I�',:;;:('� the 1:1'ialC of
r.1\,;l'UC" ti}£. 1 be: !iUlli."�L(:il by lh:n;:h:'

18, Compare L:l,H�\',S(!\r.:\ !lll, § 14 :27,
'�l!titlcd ··J\r�clr.ptl" w!d�::. provid(�s in

;J::!:'t:
"Any

-

persoll who. ha\'io;,:, II specific
Intent. to commit;:: crime. uoes or omitti

statute] docs 'not usc the word 'atL'\lpt,'
but pcualizcs the idollioll:'; administra

tion of any drug', potion, 'Or anything to

any woman, for the PUl'lJOSC of j;'ocuri:1ci
nbortion or premature delivery, and

.

prescl'ibes only one '(Ie1w,lty, Hence;

Section 807 makes no d::;�illction be-'

tween, the attempt and 'the actual pro
curement or abortion or premature de

livery," State of Louisiana v. Mauve

zin, 136 La, 746, G7 So, 8:i.G (1915) (em
pnasis added), So far as I have been
able to determine, abortion is ti:;:; only
crime in Louisiana in which there is no

distinction between :?:1 attempt and corn

mission of �::(:! substantive crime.t- (In
('ccd ;,,}:.c "attempt" in Louisiana is the

substantive crime). In past verx.or.s of
the statute the subject of an abortion

wa, �� "pregnaut" J.D. female ; in 1964 the

legislature decided that any "female"

would do, :;'bally; it is no" even certain

whether an intent to terminate feL: life

is necessary for a conviction ur.dcr the
Louisiana statute, '::_'he 1870 statute, as

lin act for the purpose of or teuding
directly toward the accomplishing 0:'
his object is guilty of an atrernpr to

'commit the Offcl��C intended ; .. .. ..

Whoever attempts to commit uz;y

crime shall he r,l:nisiled as follows :

(1) If the orrcnso so attempted is

punishable by <kntil' or :ifc imp:-:soll'
ment he �h:lll be imprisoned at hard
labor for not rno rc than twenty yc: rs : .

(2) If tile offense so attempted is

thdt 01' recei\'i,l(.'; stolen things, he shall
he fined not more than two hundred

dollars, 01' imprisoned for not more than

one yea I', vI' botl:;
(3) Iu ;111 othf:r cases he sh�n. be

iincll 0).' in�;)ri:>vncd. (j�' both, ;n tile

�. ale luau. el' �:.s fo;.- the offdlSC �t·

tCII1Jlt.C<1: bnt snch finl) 01·",i:1l1H'i::;oa.
mel:t sl::llI \lot 'cxcced on0"l:lli 0r the'

lart�cst fiae, or o�1l�·ha1i_./6f tl!o lor.�c.::-;t
t(!l',n 01- i1tl1H'i:::onnlcilt pl·c:-;cribt:h.l for th�

offense so attel'lillteo, or both,"

19, '1'he 1D·j!:! wrsiO:l ... f the tit.ltntc. LIl,TIev,

Stat,Anll, § H ;S7, 1\::1U in pertinent P:1l't;
". * .;. �'-,� .··.\dIilinibtr�tion of :ll:Y

. ill'll!: (etc,} .. J.. .. to a prcY1OaJ:t
female; or

(2) Usu' of ':\ll�' instl'Umcot [etc)
.. .. 'I> Oil U preYlial.t female, .. .. .. "

(�mphasis added)

,

/
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a!�;\inst nature," etc. the crime of abor
tion in Louisi.mn is an "Offense Afiect
in:�' Sexual Immorality"::l rathel' than an

"Offense Ag:linst The Person.":::: The
provision of the Criminal Code imme
diately fcl.owing Abortion, entitled
"Distribution of ...bcrtifacicnts,' :;;; pre
vides one p(:nalty for distribution of
abortifacients 01" contraceptives ;;.: (Cf.
Baird v. Eisenstadt, 1 Cir., 1970, 429

F.2d 1398 : "We are led inevitably to the
conclusion that ... ... ... it is contra

ceptives per se t;;�,1. are considered im
moral ... .)10 *.")2;;

SIS FEDERAL SU'PPLE1\:I:ENT

.'

actions that arc harmful ind ...ncndcnt vt

thc.r :'f':h:l'cu��ion all (i:c bcncral ::',or; 1
cotle. :'�'l:}C is an (:X;H'lp�c. t'�,'iV_HC"
mdrali�y involves actions that are aot
harmful tv others !.;:t offensive to Il;·�.
vnilillg' (01' somcrlmcs not so prcvai!ir.;:)
moral feelings, Examples are foruication
or 'ccuscntlng hornosexualitv. .\s Hart
puts it, a particular prac;:iec violates
private morality "if t;:e thought of it
makes the IT.a;} or•• .,e Clapham omnibus
sick." 62 Listener 1fj2, 163 (July 30,
10.iO).

In John Smart :.'.IiIl's view government
'

has no business C:l:lcting l;ri'l.·alc mor::.lity
into the criminn; jaw:

"The only jllli'IlO>i1! for which r,O\\'CI' can

be rightfully exercised over any mC;:I·

ber of a c;vili;r.ctl community Il!:ai::lst
his wi 1 is to f1rcvellt harm to others.
'Hi" own ;.:ood, either physical or moral,

.

is not sufficient warrant." ,
.. '

amended, La.Acts, lSSS, No. 2·1,�1) pro
hibit,'d ..:crtaill ;\,:is wiLh intent to 1)1'0-
cure an "abcrt.ion" 0/' "premature de
liztCl'U"., (cmphns is added). Today the
statuto docs no; even use the word.vabor
tion" but simply the broader term "pre
mature delivery."

Tlll:S the WiSCO;lSi:-. ;'·�;.�'lte at least
purports to (;;npn;l:;ize the life of the
fetus; the Louisiana statute focuses more

on an intent to jnteriel'c with nature
Irrespective of the fate of the f,:�us (or
indeed of whether there even is a fetus).
Along with "prostitution," "crimes

20. t"\�hOC\"('I' shall fe�oiliou�ly :!(l:ninistcr.
or C:1Ul3IJ to be ;1(ltn:ai;)t\!J'ed, :li�.)' drUb,
potion, or nny ether ci:in:;, to any
woman for the purpose of procuring fl

J!1'clllutllrc dcliccr», G,' whoever :;1::111
ndrninister, 01' cause to be I druinistered,
to :1I1Y 11'(11):'.1, ;l!'c;;li:lllt with chilli. any
dl'Ug', porion, 0:' .m y vrilcr �hintir 'for
�hc purpvsc of l,r0Cl1"in;� ab(Jrtion 01' a

premature dclinl'Y, or WilOCVCl' by nny
n.c.ms whatsoever �:,all felonicusly pro
cure abortion or premature delivery.
sh nll be imprisJ::1(:U �.t br': labor for
not less than (. 10 :::01' more than ten

ycnrs." (emph: sis : U le.l)

011 L-iberty. ,"'

The British government, '
..has adopted

�IiIl"s posiricn. Scc Report' o� the Coin
mittce Oil Homosexllal OficDses and
Prostitution (Wolfenueu Report) 9-10,
20-21. 2·1, 7�-SO' (1D57). So hus tl.e
�\nlcricnll ";l' .f�! Pcn;"tl Cl.iflc, sec Teuta
tive DI'aft Xo. '.I, COlllm�nts to Artielc
:!07, Scxual Ofi�lI�es. In ;he Unit�ll
Stlltc�, hOWCVCI', coun� oitl!n aml·hl-al·
1Il0�t ulways in ,liNlllll-tllo Ill'olll'iety vf
statutes :I;,:lintit l(Jf'llic:ltioll, etc. ::icc
c. 1;., Griswold v. C"lHkctieut. 381 U.S.
'17!J, ·1DS-<WD. S:> KCt. IG7S. 1-1 I•.Bd.:2<.l
;;10 (IOU;:;) (coliclirrilig opinioll vf :-'fl·.
.r lIxticl) Guluhcr;.:). nut wlwrc fund:!·
l.watlll right.s arc iu\,ol\'cll, a::; they arc ill
this '!llSO, I'l"il'a:C llllll'ality nkllll! ,':l:llhJt

justify their 1I1,ri,lt:lllCat:
'''l'he II'IC,·C ��ss�rtiol� 1.h:\:: th� action of
thll ;:;ta ,\) finds jus(ifjc,,�ion in tlill con·

trover.sial rc;\lm of morals cannot 'ju:;tiij'
alone auy' aud every _ restriction it im-

,-----.---_._..... _ .._---------------

,
,.
"

21. Ln.R<!\·.Stat.Ann. § E :80-89.:

22. Ln.Rev.Stut.Ann. § 1-1 :;20-50.

23. La.Rcv.Stut.Ann. � 1-1 :.':;8.

2-+. "\\'c call your :H:l':ltion to Act fl5 0 •.

lJ:20, (the pre(.:c��s.,C!;· or the present
Abortifacient ::;t:.tl:: c, 1'.(lt\) :D $uJlra)
which is an Act ro prohibit the p,·:ntin.:
or puhlishinl; of a.. :ii:\\;:·t��:\�mt:ut (jr nay
secret drug for tl.c use or remnies tor
tilt; procurement of ..Lorriou or prcvcn
tiv:1 of coucepticu * " .. \Ve are

rhercroro of the opinion thnr :'i r.11 con

trol ill any form \\'v:�:J fall ·.v�I.!:;;� ,-;:c
cri uiua1 statutc.s llO\V in {ol'e\) in this
�tntc."
o 1 ••\tty.G'!n. ot T.:: . .1::S, 1�!) (10:::2-

lfl;H). SCI) nbo Ol,,�.At(y.Gen. of La.
7:l (l!J:!·!-10:3(;); Comllll�:lt. 2:; La.L.I'ov.
rI7:J, 775 (InCa).

'l'hc fmmcl's vf till) J!) ,:.! Criminal Code
w"re nw::re of this illt"rjll'(!tntioll of: the
!:II\' at tIlt) tillll: th"y 1:(!'C:l:lCt"c! ii, O':C

:-'Iol'roll', 'l'ho LOlli�!;II:a Cr:'llin:d Code 0-;

l!J.I:!-OlIIlOl'lIIl1itil·': L,;st allJ Chnlll)lll:""
Yet 1:n:lIlJ;\\'crcd, �'! 'l'll1.L.Hcv. 1, �2

(lOl:!) (:'II(JI'l'oIV wati Oil\) of llll) llrlnciJl:il
rC!lort(!I's 0 the Code).

25. II. L. A. H:ll"t has disti�;:llishctl between
"public". nad "liri\':lt(;" �nor::.1ity in the
crimiu:i.l law. "Public" mor"lity. involves

, _ ___"__'�"' �R" • -,.----r.- _
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Cite liN :ns 1o',S"1>1', l!.!i';' (107',)
.

Concern for : he ;wOt0.Ch'oil of human tion, without j.:sLifiablc medic.i l rca-

,i.j'L', t hen, I;'; h.udly manifest. from s n, is l:\l:lLy of a dt'i.cs�;l>lc and rc-
7.1H� t'ace 0[" t,ll!! st:lt.lIte,�;; III aetuai op- volLilOl� t)ff('m;(� :lJ�:!;:,:':L ihe !:l'.VS of
P:'::, ion tin! :-\t�d,l!h� f�u·c� CVCll worse. uaturo, which is u nivcrsuily condemn-
Sillce' 1�70, w..cn the abortion 1:Iw W:l:; ed, but uotwithstandiuz this, such
fi:-". cnncted, there havcLccn no more woman ill not guilty of any criminul
t h.i.: tour rcncrtcd decisions of prose- offense known to the laws of this
c:ltio:is.�7 'rl�l:rw :n:(: only two reported '\ state." Payne v, Lou isia na Ind. Life
prosecutions subsequent to lQG5. All Tns. Co" 38 SO,::::l: -1.�'� (Orleans Ct.
0_ ::lCSC prosecutions �1l'0 against the i . ...,.�"lDl.g)
··cri�·.1illal" abo:' .ionist : �1S a��inst the

�:)i:.ysidan there a :'0 no reported decisions
of prosecutions.s-

}' .rnaps even ;:-,,):'� revealing, hew
ever, is �he fact that �;1i:! .�uo'rrw,n who
st: b.nits to aborticr; is guilty of no cl'i:[,
i .� .. _ �:.I:ensc:

loIt is true �11:-:: 3. female who volun
tarily' becomes the suuject of :1i1 abor-

�)\)Sc.s." p(;Q V. Vllmf;l1, ::!U7 U.S. ·J�)7,·
;j :G, 81 S,Ct, ::'7:;::!, IT;S. (; L,Ed.2d DSO
(1031) «li:,�elltil::; or,illioll of :'\Ir.•Jus
t;CI) HI\l'!:la), See :11�o Baird Y. Eiscn-

. ; :;:�d;:, :lUlu'C.

26. Both pal"�ies SC'L\!': LO show tho State's
inrcrcst or lad·� vf it: ira the ictus by

"pO:;1tilJ�� LV vnrious succession' laws. One
s.arurc, :or (!X��:nII�e, scys that' chili rcn in
the womb nrc c .nsidcroil Its ';\l;'c:Hly bora
:1�1,1 th�Lt u n i;iLI.!;'!�:1I�t:l; ::i;\':,' "ucvnlve" to

'th�j:l before t irci:' birr h, Ln.Civ.Corlc
-',J::1. Art•.�;), S�() :J1,.;o La.Civ,Cotic Ann.

'Art. OJ�, But tI:.:: :<jlt to ;lIhCI'it docs
not vest unless or ,la:i! the cl,;)d is "born
:l);\,.;," La.Clv.Cod "'.!IIl•.A;'t�, fJ.}G-057,
:);').(: Hchihlrcn Ll..::l 11���C! :u'c cdti.::;i<icrcd as

ii t:.�y h:HI n.:v..:'�· l.k(·ll born or eoucl!lvcd."
'La.Ci\'.Couc Ann, .\rt, :28.

11 my viev" lil�; sneccs:-;ion Ja\\'s :il'e of
u ,Ilbtlui l'"]c,,allcy to rhc abo;,tion �tIlt

ute; :It tlny l""t�C t1!{�y nrc tC,O contral"

di.:!to:-y to sUPliorc tIw arc;ulucnt ot either
11:lrtJ'.

27. Scat,) of L(lubi:I:l:( \'. :5ha:-r,. ::!,IK La,
SC:'), IS::! So.::!d ,;17 (1:l(;(l); Si:;:e 01'
LCHisiaua v. l'aill'r., �. t; La. :18:.;, 1{;;'j So.
:�cl ;,::.J.J ()I)(j.f); :St;1[(' (,f Louisiana Y,

D,J1"l), �� ..... La: :;S2, "�·n So.2d �O!) (1nr;�) ;
Stntc l)f Loui:-.daL:t v. :-'f!\u\'C��:Uf l�G La.
7-1.'" G7 Su, :,1

'

(If}::'::) ,

CJ:'l111"rC t!IO "Cillnhlinii" st.l:titC. Lil.
T' ev.�tnr.Ail�I. � 1':· :00, l .• HIl!l' \\'hich tItere
J,:I\'" b",�n at iea�r ;)0 I'Cllortcd I'rosC:Cl1·
t:vas. "!'jodonlY" (a\. L0rtlol, 's ucdlnntc in
thi; Cude) 1,:.s c ....·cH ,'(.·.juI cd in ",1 ;_:l'cutcr

'i:' nU!"!1b('lr (Ii rcpor:l'cl pro;j.�c\ltions.'I. '

. ;c,
.

"28, 'I'he ;::,;(!IlCC of ;'�::;orwd ellses it; not ti 0I,

:. only (!vi,lcnca vi failure to prosecute the
physicinn:

-

. ':.18 F,Suj)p,-7aIl.

'n�is is true even in the case where tr,e
woman intentionally aborts h(:rs.::::.
Sim.nons v. Victory Indus. Life Ins. Co.,
::;':')';"CiJ. It may be argued that the rca ..

:> n 10i' exempting the mother is to en

couraze her to testify azainst �hc "a::'01'
tior..st." But surely this puts the can

before the horse, S!; i[.ose, for example,
that A hires 13 to kill C; would the State

'IThe lack of 'c· !"t.i!·(:�lnl::·; t was norod in

18(;8, II. :::tOl'P" s F. Heard, Cri�lIillal
Aocrtton 13,.;-_ ';7 (18GB), nud has con

tinned to the present, sec L. Lf.l!e;r,
,A.. b.rrtion '{0-7a (lDGG); Zifi, I-!ecC:!lt
At,'rl';,);i Law Rl!iol'mS (Or �luc:i. /.. do
A.1)lJut Xorb ing) GO J.Crin1.L.C. & ['.S.
3, 8 (1:)(;0)," 118 D,Pa.L.Rcli. G43.
C;'7. n. S7 (lDGD),
Spca!dng of the considerations that Dr.

};,:!\)tlS Jni:;ht 'huvc \\'c:il;lu:d ill t!oJ(:i(!�:l;;
",'ll(;tl,e.· or ,:�jt to perform an .nbortiou in
Califol'Hia one writer could blitilC;Y con

c;;; •Ie "Collsillcriuci the fact that tl.e :)oti�i·
lJ�:�ty or crimiuul prosecution nut] loss or
practice is rarely renlizcd. • • "," Ill.

.Anti here in IA:H.::-o· :lna Prolcsso: G . .T.
jI(jrr(i\l�·, to who;I\ dci'�nt.l�llit$ ri!�cr in
their bricf :11> "one 01' the �'I';llcil;:\!
r,'dilctvr� of tho Criminnl Code," l::l� 00-
ticrved a:; II fact wl,at the 'lllck of rello.red
;11"OSl!cutioll::; l'\:f1\!ct:

"It i.v 001ll11(0:! ];/icrlO[ed[je tll(t� allOr.
filJ1ls 01 all types 111'0 IH,r/flrlllcd CCCI':1
dll./I, and thaI thetc al''; 110 t;,-i/"jllal

�}I'(lsl;(;lIlj(ln�. Thi" 'is true OOCU:I·"C ·there
,is (I&'uiousl!; C(JIIi7nOIl ;)OldJiar {ICC,"p!UllCC
(II tit;; pI'(Wlici). i1. s/lite oj tile; ,he(,
,'e/ieal tliS(lJlIIl'() (!(l.l j" ,wJ'/I'}" {jlla·,'tCl's,
1lowcciJ,' the tl'(:IIlCII(/(lIISi/;I/ljvl'illll(l:C
aspect (Ii �11I; si:lla:·j(,,/i., 111111 'uw/{:r
thc P"CSClit stale of tk�·I!11V (/octor,v a/'e

forced into ci:lIct.opi'lI " .. 'fiance I)j the
1/0.);:;·c lall) 'i/��'1L'11{:t :':, ..:i/ dct:JJ:, tv Lc

justifiable l;i(.';('I;, (lr illto claudestilic
1)]'(!ct;c� 1'Hdc/� .';aZ,stundard cv::.ditivllS." /'
�.o·,·ro\\', The �-J':.l1isian:J, Crimir.nl Cci:"
o( .�. ,:.'-O;l;l:l:{t;' iti,'s Lost :lud Ci:;.l
l"Of:';� Y 1:t ...... Hn:lS\l·�;'ed. 17 Tul.L.Re\'.
1, 2::: (:i:J12) (emphusill lIu,lcd),
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STant A immunity in oxcl.a n �c for his

testimony :l,::li!l>it n'! I f abortion is

truly regarded a:; the destruction of

human life, the mother is the principal
criminal; the '-;lool'tionist" is merely
her paid exccu ticncr. If the State really
means to protect tile life of the fetus

W!lY does it fail to deter tho person most

directly responsible for taking it? Save
lor the instig:-.fo!i of �l:c mother the
"criminal abortionist" would :lOL exist.

Finally. why is the woman who aborts

herself immuno r .Je:rhaps it will be

argued that ctnorwise she may be afraid

to seek medical ,:;) if :r.j· ,'Y rcsults :

but this proves G;::Y that ti.e health of

the mother is considered more import
ant than the preservation 01 �j.e fctus,::o

'1

• 1
"

\

\
,

t

•

See conclusion "2", iufru,

The conclusions I draw from the fore

going facts are as follow.,:

(1) In practice t: e efforts or the

State on behalf of the fetus belie tne

claim of o:l corn; ·;:ing state interest .

Abortion actually occurs on a massive
scale in the United States=-estimates

run between one and three 111 illion per

year. Yet t:i(:!L'C is no significant at

tempt fit deterrc: ceo "Lamented" by
some, "decried" �y others, tho fact re

mains that the phenomenon oi abortion

is i2'nored cy .nost. The fetus in Loui

siana is shielded neither from mother

nor physician :JY the criminal law;
rather the mother is shielded (rather im

perfectly) fro-�, the quack, Abortion

is thus a sing-ubI' "crime" in OUi.' law ;

it is a crime without a criminal.
.

A poor

person who may steal for' the most

pressing human needs .j.:; branded as a

"thief" and l":�,,i$l:ed by' the criminal

hw-oftell :.iev'::-;;y, This comes a:; no

surprise: Our society iolds the institu

tion « privnte property in high regard;
he who tar.;:)c�·!; wi::, it docs so at his

peril, A moti.er, however, .nay take the

life of her f..::tu.:; at pleasure: so far as

29. Compare t!:e child Lnttcrill::: cases. Ouc

of the reasons heavy ;'Icllnlricll "omctin,cs

II f.l uot imr,(lscc1 is LV (. 1COU rug\) tho child

l..4ttufer to s�cl; r. (',;":,1: .. d;) ior the chilU.

ThUll low r,(J:J::l�ies u.1·(l. no iudication

that tho crime is �1I1;�n lightl,y' but ratller

,
.

·1

.,1
<

i

,\
'.

.. /..,'" .. :j
\

the criminal law is concerned, In prac

tice, so may a lic(':�sc j physician. S:Il';'::Y
the remarks of Mr.•Justice Fl':li'!·:;-dl·�,!r

in the Cor.nccticu; Ei,'th Control case arc

relevant hcre :

"·x· ,x, ·X· The undeviating policy of

nullification by Connecticut of its anti

contraceptive laws throughout all the

long years that they have been on the
. statute books bl:�<.:;aks more than pros
ecutorial paralysis. * * .), Deep
-Iy embedded tradit.onal ways of carry-

ing out state policy .. .. 'R_or not

cc 'l'y1r.;:; it out-are often tougher
and truer raw than the dead words

of the written text." Poe v. Ullman,
367 U.S. 497, 502, 81 S.Ct. 1752, 1755,
I)' L.E<l.2d 989 (1061)
(2) The statute is irrational and self-'.

contradictory, a menace to public health
without serving any compensating pub
lic need, As previously noted prosecu
tion seems to oe .almost exclusively
againat the quack and not the physician,
Since the crime,

\

qua fetus, is equally
great when committed by a physician
the enforcement of the statute. manifests

!ittle 01' no concern for t�1C fe�us but

rather an overriding concern fer the

protection of the safety and health of

the mother. Yet. the menace to public
health is clea:rly the product of the 5:�·.1.."

ute itself. Tile statute's primary effect

is not to prevent 0.' (;(:t.::r abortion, SCI}

."Conclusion (1)," eupra, but simply to

make it unsafe. c�:il it be said that

there is a "l'easol1;":/� relation between

the prohibition ",. .•. 'K and the :jl'O

tection of the public health, education
and W(�fal'c"? Sperry &. E�tchi:nson CO.

V. Diretto!', 307 Mass. 408, 418, 30 KE.2d

2(.j!), 273 (1%0), 01' that the statute

"bears a reasonable relation to f. propel'

legislative pur: 0 ..';'
·i;· .:\. =:' Ncbbia v,

New Y(':J.:, 2�:i. U,S. 502, 537, 5·1 S.Ct.

505, 516. 78 L.Ed 9'10 (1934); Meyer v,

Nebraska, 262 U,S, 390,399-400,43 S.Ct.

625, 6': L.Ed. 104:3 (1923) ?

.,

i
,

.

thar the need to protect the welfare of the

cl.. I .• buluuced ngaiust the need to

puu;si. l:iIC child !;r,tccrcl', III ;:he l;icl;.'1·

rioll where the mother aborts herself, how·

ever, if IlUY ualllnce is struck it is st.'ue!.:

ill �avor of tho mother, not tho child.
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(:\) "file st.atute inflicts cruel .md un- abo;"Lion ille!!:!l fo)' everyone but the

usual punishmcn; Oil the l:lOtlll!r and mol-he I' it works precisely that result,
v ioln t.cs (!filial protcct.io., oi i.he law, As This !;;ll"p(l�;elcs.� suffc)'j;:g which the

pointed out, the State docs not attempt stntuto hl'ings about. is made all the
to deter abortion by imposition of crim- more into>;'[,blc by the fact that its
iual sanctions directly on the principa] victims arc IH'imarily the poor:
actor-the motile!'. At the same time, "The lr:"sent law places an unfair dis-
however, it makes iL illcg!ll for anyone crimination on the poor in that per-
else to perform an abortion. This of

sons with money may obtain safe
course has the ci';-(;(:t of raisin)': the price '

abortions eith; _. by travelling to other
of abortion at all levels of :;;' ill. 'rhus jurisdictions, by going to high priced "

to the extent th:::t the statute deters " t +. ,,,.' illeca! abortionistscompe ..en ".louon 1. '" '" • "';'''''''

the; mother, it dOGS so only' by putting or by obtaining legal abortions here
safe abortion beyond her means or by based on 'sophisticated indications.'''
making her risk serious bodily injury Rf!j)ort of the Governor's Com�-lission
at the hands of a relatively low-priced Appointed to Review New York State's
unskilled abortionist. Abortic., Laws, 17 O�al'.1(8)

,

,
"

•

In "::ail'd v. Eisenstadt, supra., the
Court of Appeals for the First Circuit
held that it Wi.'S ir:'!;;�"::'lissible for Mas

sachusetts, through its anti-contracep
tive law, to pursue :1 policy of dt:� l'l'ing
fornication "by !,!1<iki;-.g- the penalty a

personally, and socially, undesired Pl'2g-

nancy." 'l'he present case 'is probably
., distinguishable from Baird, I do not

th:. k the legisl:::.tt:i'_; intended 3() to en

courage women to -isk their health and

lives; but beca use the statute makes

"

, ,

"

1
)

i
" 30. nut see dcfcIlIl:lnr',; Lrid: "Plnilltifi

also :lrl;U�S that rl.e »tnturc pl'ohibitilla.;
nbort ious forces women ro take 'cont

hungers unrl kLitri!.(: needles' lfI ... ..

nnd thnt this could ;)e corrected )-,:/ l'rll�:Ii·
ill;;- 01' llOltlill� rile sr.uute uuconstiturion

ul. It is al'�llc,1 tluit ,'ol'dll;': women W

�'I) to 1lllSkilkcl !1horl iOllists is ILHll'Ll (lr 11

dnn�C1' tu t I.dl· li(�al�h. 'l'iJi� is a :-OlH�dtlus
nn.;UlllOllt. J /. is nrit lu:r 1,·C:CCS.'itll·U tu.r

t)rD/il.'t [or S('C;�:llJ tt, I'CW(,11C (jlnitac/c."i iluit

(UI) ;1. 1,I.c 'It'fI!I 1,[ ilu: c,'illl'jltlil 'j" order to

mukc u C(I.';jCf 10 cOlllmit thc crilllc."

(cml1hllsis atlued)

31. Co.d, :;'�,'h:,I'I!" .f:l<!oilziIH!l' .-;; Xelson,
1'hcrnpclltic Abo;',ioll,-; :!1 X,'II' York City:
.A T\\"H�lty )�l':1" T-:cvicw, 5;') Arn . .T.PnL.

Health !Xi-! (10(;:\); scc al:;o Note, Ailol"

ti:):l hll1l th.! .:',·,w: A 'f'rollOsal fOl' neform
i!� Lonishu'Hl, 43 �'�I .. L.1�cv. 834. £36-887

(lOGO) :

"D�ca\lse the ,!cmand fot' nbortion

c:n1l4ot he n)(�t v.·it;_in the cxistin:: lt�g!\l
f:'.'llnCw" 'k, iliegal lIlcnn� IU'C' incrcasin:;·

'ly c1l1ploycu. Fo;' .'In afflucnt womaH,

�bl� to pay a rc(; vi �:·.300 to SC,·i..1. f\!dHeJ

pbysiciaull willin;; to worl: ouuidol the

"
l

"

"

'j

1
I
j

Deaths and maiming from abortion by
nonmedical means such as soaps, chemi

cals, knitting needles, coathangers, ctc.,

appeal' to be the basic i'f not the exclu

sive property of the non-white poor.

Gold,31 for example, shows that cetween

1960-62 in New York City abortion ac

counted for 55.5% .. 49.'1 % and '25.2%
respectively of the Puerto Rican, non

white and white puerperal death rates'.

Gold does not :.:e,lOl't figures, ior injury
snort of death, but one can imagine the

toll they must take in the ghetto.

, law IHi) nvailable.: [Citiug ,Timc, vol.,
..,DO, Oct. 13, lOG7 at 33] Indeed ill
Mi.imi nlone nbortlonlstsvcollcctcd �;:20"
000,000 for their; scr,;ici:s in 10G7
.. .. [citill).; Time, 1I111�,.a].

Since hospir.nl nbortions nre genernlly
unnvailnble to IH't�cisc1y those r"lr.-:allS

wh,) :11�! Ilual,le, to llfinl'cl the expousivo
HIl,1 ill,,;.:al Ill'i\,:tte nhort.ious the less

Ui:·ltit·ut ure i\HO('cd to resort to till! un

"Idll(,,:. r,:iling L. Lnder, ..lbortion

C :)G7}] Ohvionsly the ;.: rca tor P�()llOI'

tion of rho more than l.n:\o deaths an

nua;!y un.) to abortions [citill� 'l'imc.
.VilJll"U'1 OC(:lll· :Hnon� these C�!H�ct:ant

mother,;. Howevcr, the! :Illlin:ll tlc:lth toil
i� only n ",,:1l11 I)art of the �oci:t: ('o�t

of �llch n systelll. To the tlea til cull

1ll1l8t be llcl,lui} thousands of womell c:'il1-
I,lccl by inft'ccioll, tltOlIsands whoxc scxu

nl Ol';;an::> nrc ,1anln:::c,1 tiO that they a:-\1

uBohle to nchi ,va normal scxual satis

fa��ion, nnll' tho\l,sand>i rcnclercd irr�

vcr"il.Jly' barren [citing Time, supra}.
'l'hcsa, theil, arc the I'C8ult8 of the pre

vl,iling American solution to the .,.00'
lema poscd 'oy aho.·tion,"

I,
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If the pcnaltv j� built-into the stat

ute, so is the discrimination. C]. Cris
\','01d, v, Connecticut, :l�il U.S. -170. 50:\.
ss S.Ct. 1l3'h'. H L.Bd,�lL5)() (1%5) ;:I�
Skinner v. Oklal.oma. :1'1G U.S. 5:�5, 51;1,
G2 S.Ct. J.lI0, SG Is, Bd. IG5G (10<12) .;1:1
Sec abo note :n, :;njl'm. By maidn'6

. abortion legal lor the mother, but il

h:ga! for anyone else, the statute's sole
effect on the mother is to raise tho price
of abortion. Abo.Lion OCCO:110S less avail
able to the degree to whicli one is not able
to afford the "tax." :"01' some the higher
price i::; not an cl.stnclc : fSH' 0eW!'S it is
either pro; ibitive, or, to !.h(! extent to

which forces L(;l:': to go to t�.� less skilled

praczitioners (or to �b(J:'L �..'i!8.1.:3clvcs),
hj�·:.1y 'dangerous. Ii criminal sanctions
were applied :0 w d-off and POOl' women

alike (not j,:�::: i::! t' I:O�'y but in practice),
::::; well as to .::2 "abortionist," theIn
creased price of :'�:)o:·tion would be an ad
ditional (as well ..s unavoidable) ,,(:1:C1'

rent, lnu. not ilie only one. But the Lou
is' en •• statut ... does root o'�',:;,: rich and

p(�(',l" alike by equal =.r.Pl)!:c��ttio:1. of the
cr!r�i. .:J lr.w : it .,� :'.<};Y ;':.:; kes safe abor
tion less. available to the poor than it
would O:hCl-\V!:=;\2 ;)0, �"";�.3 person with
)";1<';:':11$ 1'0 nains perfectly rree to pl'OCU1'C
a hi61�"�:'ice� safe ::.'!:'J�:tio'!1 without fear
0:;' criminal sanction. 'Ellis discrimina
tion is t!"IC:'(;!'C',\; ;:r l�101'e than an un

o "t::l! siae-c""l'';;';: '::n otherwise equal
law. The latv i��,.:::£ is unequal. It is
a di"ec� dis�rir:1h'l .. lion at;ainst the 1)001',
a [;"�'css viohltio.l of this conntry's

.:,

I "
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32, "Alld llil! cl":ll' ('//"';/' of O":SI! I<t'llllt,�s.
as cuj(/n'('t1� i:: �II dl' ty ']is:Hl\'aJlt;j:�,!(l
cit !��cUS (It CtlnUI"'{ jC:t1 t" t!w.'o \\'it.lt(Jut
('lell(!1' lOI(I\\'l':t!;.�{� (,t' "I'Sv\ll'(:,!� h, ohtain

llrivatc C()u!lscliu;.:, a(�[:t'\SS to n.'�lli(!nl :l:i"

si�tallCC IlIHl 'I ll·to·,l::tc illlOl'mnrion ;n 1'1)'

Sllcct to lll'ol;c; l.:r:t!;()(b of Lil'th "oll�l'()l
'" " ". In ::.y vicw, II statute with II,c,w:

offects be(ll's (� ,,"/'.\'i"ltlial Z,,,I'dCli of ju.\'
t:'jicali(J1l- 'lI;]H:l; (:1, l:c;,';n! i/Il.I[C/' the j,'();l1'_

t�c"th An t'llt!1I1CIl,', Y';'k \\'0 v. IIop}\ius,
11S 1.:.:"). :3,�G, l,j ;).C�. OC,}, 30 L.l�d. :!20
$ " .. S!<;: :,'" '.', S�:ltc (.e ()ldaholll:'l.
:nc U.�, ;j�j. G:.: :->.Ct, :�llO. (Sa L.Ed.

Ie;);)] .. .. "." (t::n;lh:lsi$ addeJ) (con"
CU','l'illg opinion or JU&t'cc \Vhi�(l)

'33. ," '" ... ... !:tri(!� scrutiny � .. • is

essential, lese 'I;'.'; i!:::I{Jlv or o&'lcrll)isc, ill'"

flp' �dhC of the protection of i.:(!ur! In\ ..'s.
If

Yick Wo v. HO;Jki:1S, 118 U.S. :';5G, 3':�).
GS S.Ct. lOC,', 1070,30 L.Ed. 220 (l881)';.
1\1'o1'(;o\'e1', since the discrimiuation ai
i'ccts ti1C most fundamental :iurn�!n :"ights
-cithel' by denying abortion to the poor
�\ItogC!thel' 01' by su bjcc.. ;-:g them un

equally to risks v: :;f.:! one: iimb-"st1ict

scrutiny .;:. -r:. ·i:· :.� ·��.5scnt'�l, lest �l.��,vit-

tingly, 0,' otheruri .c invidious discr.mina
tions are .nade against :;l'OU;_1S or ty:�c� of
individuals ill violation of the constitu
tionn: guarantee of just ;(n(; equal laws."

Skinner v, Oklahoma, 316 li.S. 535, 5-11,
62 S.Ct. 1110, 8G L.Bd. 1655 (1942)
(compulsory st01'i:i<:ation law) (emphasis
added), S '0 also note 32, supra. Xany
V/OI..1Gl: :0s � the usc v_' ::(;:1· sexual c,r;_ra.:;.s

as a rcsu.t or iI-Ie abcrtion laws, see note

31, sumu. just as did the habitual (;1':;-.. i
n,... Is in Sl;"in,ite'I·., ! woi.ld hold tne stat
ute invalid on the 'grou:ld of equal pro
tection alone,

(·1) The abortion statute neither has

a clear purpose to lil'C:::,:: .c:u:: Ii:'"" ncr

is there good reason to believe it sig-
niricantly dces so in -act. (except, per
h ips, where the i)OOr are concerned).
See "Concl�sions (1) and (3)," supra,
text at notes 213-29, SUP1'(J" Abortion and
the Law 23 (Smith ed. 19':;7); C], Cr: -

wold v: Connecticut, supra, 3;:;1 L;;......
�9S. 85 S.Ct. at 1629.3,1

These, then, are the weighty State
"'interests" for which tho motht:l' mU3t

suffer and, in an estimated 8,OOG cases

last year, die,
'

I, must dissent.�.:i

d,lioll>! .1i�I·I'illlill:ltiolls 111'<) lJI:1de n:':llim't/'
g'I'u111':, 01' I.r h',., of ir,tii\'idll:'ils in "iu!: Litll1

of tIle (!(,n:-.lin:tinnnl :.:nUI·:1Hll'C (it ju!'-t atll�

cqunl la\\'s. $ • .. tJ (Cltll.hasis a"dct!).

34, .. [The :$UHc I �a.l's that prl�\'Cu�:�;; t'l(!

ll�C 01' hid,i1'COIl[l'ol ,lc\'ir" or �,,: r.i�d

lh;.'.�on� li�lt)� l)re\'�n!: 0 in';lll�l\:l(:(: OJ'

�Olllt) in �ah!;L ex tl':'·1I1:H�rt!.. 1 relations. 'l'!l_;

rationality or this jllstificaticlIl is tlllloion:;,
l':ll'ric!uj:ldy in li��;lt of the w:.;dl.tCt� \\.��!\!.

><1.I'C:"} availaliilitr ro :111 i>C"S,,;:� :n t::c

State of C(duh.!eti(:ur, 11111larl"icfl 61S \I:��l ,

I::; Juurric(l, of bil':h coutr"l .li!',r;ce.:r
oi- " til:'· (collcUrring opinion 0:: Ju:;t��c

Goldool';;).

35, "But.' as might bo expected, WI) arc l:.ot

pr�sc:oltccl ;,iClply with' this moral judg·
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APPENDIX

IN TIm CiTCUIT couxr OF' THE SEVSNT:I JU!J:CIAI.. eIl-,CUIT
or '';''iTS STNl.:c:: OJ.,' SOUTH DAKOTA, WITHIN AKD FOR.

" PENNINGTON COUNTY
. ...

'S1'ATE OF SOUTH D.'L{QTA, 1Plaintiff,
'. VB, '.

-� �ENJ A . f�',y .... ·.-· ...:iSO'�
. I

r.,.o J. •••••••"

.'.U�."� :",. . J. . .1)CIenaant

April 6, 1970

. forcement of the abortion laws hr.s �ee�1

chiefly against quacks and charlatans

who have botched �:,C: job, and the woman

.ived to ccrnplain. Where death ensues,

the J.');,·c,:,c.::ution has been for homicide,

I� is a rare case when [L licensed physi
dan has been prosecuted. In no in

stances has the woman oeen prosecuted,
althcugi. the abortion laws are directed

equally against the woman seeking an

abortion.

\

l�OSE�,r "I. I.O Ul.SL\.XA S'l'A'rE BOf.r.D O�' I':.:::;:;nCAL EX!... :;:,1m::.ts. 12 �5
Cilo:' as :lIt; Jo'.SUPl'. ]�I' (111';0)

r :t(Lil'h as ::!� :�i"jlcnd!x jh')l'�i();l:; of P_ COOPCl', which is otherwise not rc-

the.' excellent ",):llion of .Iudge Clarence ported,

CLARENCE J COOPER, Circuit
Ju �gc.:

".;:. ". ." lCl0S'� cf :,10 abortion laws
were passed in :�.0 S� called 'Victorian'

er' I a ,; ·.,;':0:1 moral and religious
fervor :...:;,linst ;1;,. �;ling regarded as

'.
, sinful, resulted il rna y laws govcl·nj!�<.;

'.';,'
. morals a. ... d p...:�·SU�!,;..1 conduct. ri'he South
Dakota statute d;::t.:s bs ck to 1877. Most
of these laws f.;" .: ��-r:in? personal 01'

private conduct, ii;·:.:: ·.;1·� 'b ..:c: laws' have
either becn:1'0;)(;_11eJ 01' have not O<!0n

enforced. r.:,'he laws prohioi :," cbcr
tion representee a �h��ng..:! ::: 'Ol�1. the

common law wr..ch permitted abortion in

.I
• the initial sta:r0.� i pr .glluncy, before

quic'..��ning' of '�:1e f,::·�n.:.;. ·x· .:\. .;.;.

"According to l'.::li_.:j\; estimates, mote

tha» :1 nillicn American women had
abortions 1 st year. Oi �he.;;e about 350,-
000 r_�I.;.'�� ho;,p:t;.! ... rc when they at

tempted to abort tncmsclves, and move

.
than 3000 of th2SC �: o:i-hclp cases died.

�f,i;" :.: (Life Magazine, }\;!:J. 27, 1970) En-

j:

m -nt to hc� pnx:-:(�(1 (,:\ :11.. nn al,stL';IP.t 1)1'01)0-

sitiou. 'ril,' S.�(,��!:ll· st..tc is '!l,i:: the t!X"

nlllin'�l' 0,: L'Oll�;,:i":It:t's: it Inust OP('I'iH'� i:l

tl:c l't!alll) ot' l,,,ll::\'itlc' ,-,f ,,\",ort HC:LioIlS. uu.l .

Whl!l'.· it ,IIIi'S �(O (I:"·.'!I: ", )loi. ()Ill�' rill! Illi'

(!l�l'lyi1\:!t IIltu'al 1':.: ",1,':,' ".( its 01'Cl':\UOn�,
hue 111><0 th.' ci.(,i<:(; "/ Jt:('I:I!S becomes

.

rcic"unt to (ll.y CO:lstitu�iolll:': jud;;mcl:t

"With such massive disl'Ci::,,:-� fr,;' the

abortion law, ""f!,� t i nIT a r:l" ica: ..

'

.:::::C

in public ;.:". '.\�,. 1); is ir; order to c:.,,

termine wnetner th:: exercise of the po

lice power in y.;, ." ... :-Ging abortion is

'sanctioned by usage, held by prevailing
morality to be necessary to public wcl

f��:';;, 01" cr.dc:ng-el-S the vital interests 0::

society', criteria which over the yea's

have been used to measure the right oj'
the State to regulate personal ar.d pri-
VOlta conduct, .�) ·X· ... "

Ha whu t ;s ,lU1W. �l'!H� mor»] IH'C:-;lll'Zl(.si·
lion <'lI. whi..'. 1I1'Ili,1Ialllt< asl,,/lis tv P;ISS

jljd;,:nh'Ht e.,u!(l fonn tlJt� h:t:.i.( ()f a V;tr:l'L:;
ui h'�al I'al,'"" a;ul Hdtai:� "ttl ivo d:cJic(:s,

/

":u'l\ IH· ...·;-.I·ntill� :1 di 'l\'I"l'Ht i.';!'\he ior a ••
"

ju,licaliun." :'.: 1°, .h��a i,:�, 1 :ariau, l.i.-;S· .t·

in�t l'vo \'. l;11�Hnn, :':;07 r..T.S•.� 7, n·r:, S:i

S.C .. ,l7:)2, 177:), (; L.I::J_::!d OS9 (l9Cl) .

f

/
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While
I

the. inability to make referrals
to a p.artlCular physician 0;: facility

may, arfe?t the profitability of plain

��t!s businesses, it does not abridge
cneir First Amendment rights. As the

Court noted in Zemel v. Rusl( 331
U.S. ,�', 17 ('1965). "There are fe';' re- ..

strlctions on action which could not

?e clotI;ed by ingenious argument in

"he garo 0: decreased data flow."

. Neither Fir s t Amendment nor

.

.Equal Protection Clause of 'Fourteenth
Plaintiffs' reliance on the Iawyer

Amendment bars prohibition of ac-

referral cases, NANCP v. Button,

tivitics of for-profit N e w
. York

371 U.S. 415 (1963); Rail.oad Train-

b t'
men v. Virginia. state Bar, 377 U.S.

a or IOn referral clinics pursuant to 1 (1064); United Mine Workers v. Illi

�tate statute banning for-Fofit med- nols State Bar Assn., 389 U.S. 217,

leal referral services.' 36 LW 4048 (1967) and United Trans-

(Text] S.P.S. and Mitchell are cor- portation Union v. State Bar of

porations organized for profit, having Michigan, 401 U.S. 576, 39 LW 4<:.28

as their purpose the disseminatdon U97l), is misplaced as these cases

of information as to the availability I
do not reach direct solicitation to the

of abortions in the State 0: New York . public for profit. See NAACP v,

Their services include disscminatiol� BlAtton, at �';'2-,g3. • • •

of info�J?ation as to the availability \of facilltles, the making of travel

arrangements for patients referred

IIto them by out-ot-state doctors, and

arrangements to have the abortions

performed by licensed physiciaps in

medical facilities within this state.
ill • •

"

.' ",'

<1
,

,

ABORTIONS-

The standard to be appl1ed in de

termining whether section 4401 vio

lates the Equal P:otection Clause is

set out in McDonald v. onicaso Eoard

of .Election comrs., 394 U.S. 302, 809,

37 LW 4379 (1969), as follows: "The

distinctions drawn by a challenged
statute must bear SO�.1e �at:onal re

lationship to a legitimate state end

and will be set aside as violative of

the Equal Protection Clause only if

based on reasons totally unrelated to

to the pursuit of that goal." .....

Prior to the enactment of Article

.44, the New York State Senate Stand

_. lng' Committee on Hea:th conducted

hearings to determine the aavisability
of amendments to New York's acor

tion law w[,ich became effectiVe in

1970, and the New York State At

torney General conducted hearings

for the purpose or determining

whether profit abortion referral

agencies should be Ngulated or out

lawed. • • ...

WhEe the testimony at these hear

ings .nc.catec that iIr.mec.iately fci

lowing the enactment of the abortron

law the pl'c�it agencies may have

rendered a useful service in provid
ing information as to the availability
of abortion services and that the

non-profit fl.gencies were lacking in

this respect, there was evidence that

the New York non-prot.t agenctes are

improving their services in this re

gard, as exemplified by the Planned

Parenthood circulars printed in E:1g
lish and Spanish which were handed

up ••t the argun".er.t. In a:1Y eve:...t,

the legislature could well find [and

did so find] on the basis of the hearings
that the commercial activ;ties of the

profit agencies, in making diroct rc

fcrrals to selected medical faci!IW;,;,

were inimica.i to the public ir.Lcri::;t

, and violated the public policy 0: the

\st.ate. The legisiature could also r:.nd

a valid disti'nction between the activ

ities of the profit a�e::-.cies and 0:

i
/

section 4401, the constitutionality
of which is attacked by the plaintiffs,
provides as follows: "Medical referral

service ousinesses prohibited. 1. No

person, firm, partnership, association
or corporation, or agent or employee
thereof, shall engage in for profit any

business or service which in whole or

in part include's the referral or rec-

.ommendation of persons to a phy
sician, hospital. health related facility,

. or dispensary for any rorm of medical
care .or treatment of any ailment or

physical condition." • .. •

Plaintiffs contend that section 4401

abridges their First Amendment rights
to .disseminate informazion concern

ing the availability of health care

facilities and the public's right to re

ceive such information. Plai-'1.tiffs
also contend that section 4401 violates

their Fourteenth Amendment rights
by permitting non-profit agencies to

perform services which it forbids

prof�t agencies from performing.
Section 4401 does not prohibit the

plaintiffs from disseminating infor

mation for' a fee concerning the

availability of health care facilities.
. It merely prohibits them from re-

ferring' or recommending persons to

a physician, hospital, health related

facility, or' dispensary for any form

of medical care or treatment. Ac

cordingly, if the plain tiffs supply
lists of physicians and fa.cilities per

forming abortions, which lists are

not so selective as to make actU,.1 roc

ommendatton- .. � j,i,Cferral or. a par

ticular physician or facility a justifi
able inference therefrom, thl'!ir ac

tivities wc;>uld not violate �he statutO.

;-
!
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,.'the former nee d be banned.. [Ena
Text]-Bons..l. J.

-USDC SNY (three�j'udge "court); ,

S.P.S. Consu.tants,' Inc. : V., LefkoWitz,
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�hysicians and Surgeons
J\BORTIONS-

Ncw York City Departmcnt of

Hcalth fctal death certificate form

requiring name and address of abort

in!:, llaticnt. eenstltutes invasion of

patient's l)rivacy without eompensat
in I:' compelllng governmental in

terest,

The Issue presented Is novel and

turns essentially upon tJhe reason

a1bleness ot the requirement tor pa

tient Identification. There 15 llttle

doubt about the gravity of this Issue

and the circumstances from which It

emanates. The fundamental right of

a womnn to choose to ·bear children

Is concomitant with her right of

c privacy in matters related to mar-

riage, family, and sex.

The effect of the directive requir

ing identification of a patient in a

fetal dealih certificate is most C!S

criminatory as to both married and

single women and serves no compell
ing public purpose. It denies them the

equal protection of the laws as to their

rights to privacy. Single and married
I women, .by this directive, would suffer

an. invasion of their right to privacy
since they would be forced to ident:fy
themselves and become part. of an

abortion register against their will.

Apart from the legal issues raised, the

identification requirement will also

tend grievously to drift women back

to Vhe status quo ante, and Hiicit

back-alley abortions wi 11 flourish

again.
No useful purpose is demonstrated

for revealing the identification. ocn

oral statistical information may 'DC

compiled to measure the success 0:

the implementation of the state's

abortion law without requiring identi

fication. Embarassment, social stigma,

and humiliatrOn
-

that would ensue

from any puhlic revelation of a

woman's identity is hardly counter

vailed by the respondents' conte:".tion

that an aborLion resulting in de�th

"will aid in the- helping 0! the pa

t:.eruts" by ,a se:iJrch of the fetal dc�i.h

cC;rJtHiootes to 'e's,tabUsh ·t.he ider.tity.

'of ,tlh:a:t nat';,en,t. The claim' that such

identification is needed to compile sta

tistical data of thc possible adverse
, eff(�c:t.<; of ITIult,i-ab<.rtir,ns IIT".n t.h')

I:·;IJ"'� VI'"'''' u iF; i •. 1;�,"'�i"u,;; i" ·/iI .... :'II.

ti, 1.)11: (lI')'Ial.c: llfl: I.T ti." ;';''.:':1,1, ;l.I.fl

:.11 wtl'u:,lC,(I mto Lr.C ;II.:;:�;(;;;,:.·:";"'
ucru relaLionship, "an immur.;:j' !::,::.

inquiry that has 'hcretv!(rrc zea:.:..:;:,:1
and jealously !Dcen guarded (Jj' a

sLal.u tc."
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Aside from oeing morally and legally
\\":-011::' in its premise, {·he claim of the

o:,ty ,t.ha:t ·this wou-Ld Ibo � prtvatc
Tegi.£,te.;, not av,a:ilab'l'e to :the pubHc is

'1110 'a�-sur.l,ncell'ha't une rcgtster wm nOlt

become subject to subpoena and thus
'be made publlc -. A reading of the code
Indicates situations where it may be

available to numerous agencies for
criminal action or sclentlnc purposes.
-Spiegel, J,

-'NY SupCt NewYorkCty; In re

Schulman, 8/1/12.
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF'CALJFORNIA,
IN AND FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

d"jU :J\:!'t',:'
JOSEPH PAUL SHIVELY, M.D., )

.: Petitioner, )
v S ! '1" fit • � � t .:

t
• )

THE ,BO�RQd0F'ME�LCAL EXAMINERS)
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA', an)
Admini�trative Agency, )

• �
f

• -Re.s ponderrt .

. ,)
)

����-=��--��------------

No. 590333

FINDINGS OF FAGT
AND

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
,(C.C.P. ,Secs. 632; 1109)

. n ;.The a]P\Q�e lentitled .caus e came on r-eguLar-Ly vfor

hearing. on rJuly '116; ,1968. Rober-t L. Lamb and Charles
G. Norris appeared for Petitioner; Thomas Lynch,
Attorney General of the State of California, by
Qelf'alq 4 Ca'li'Fe.nas ,', De pu'ty 'Attorney' General, appeared
for; Re s pondeertt,

The cause was submitted and heard on the plead
ings, (d_ocmmerits':ianCi c:p'ecords>herein;' the Record;
Transa�ipft .'oflf'Iles;t1imony,. Volumes I and II and Exhibit's
introduced "In the Matter of the Accusation against-
J. Paul Shively, M.D.," said hearing held on January
2.2.rand '23",19.618' .. Said testimony and exhibit being duly
fil-ed and) introducet:t in evidence. Respondent's

.

Decision and Findings; Points and Authorities; Summaries
and Arguments of respective counsel.

I •
-

.,

'; The 'matt'er was .submi tted to the Court for decision,
and the Court being fully advised in the

-

premises, 'atrd
having rendered its decision in favor of Petitioner and

agains,t' Respcnden tr now' makes the' f'oL'low ing fLnd i.rig s of
facf and: conc.Lus irons ' of law.

�"i

r
, '

-

., .

I.
- [ l' j. ,; t (' ,F;;PNDINGS OF FACT

1'1
� ( �'... ,1'1 f

_ 1. In e�chl�nstance alleged in Respondent's
Aecu se t.Lon , as: ,};rer,e-inafter apeo LfLed , Petitioner J.
Pa!uil� 'Sl1lli:v,ely,',(j W. D'.Ii parrtd o i'pe'ted in the' 'obtaining or

·p_e-rfo�ming- 'oift -a ,�N:le'rapeutic .abor-t Lon a·t ail accredited_
hospi ta.l, with lbhelJapprbva,l of the hospital's therapeutic
abortion commf trtree1 Ln a easel of pr-oven rubella in the
first trimester of the patient's pregnancy.

,,� l 4 {t_
-

•
�,. 1

·2. On'c'r a'D0'\:1 t, August 6, 1963� Petitioner did
c no txedd and abe t- C¥' criminal abortion upon the per-son of

Al ice \,F. Me Trrto'sh ..
' ,

,.

3. On or about April 20, 1964, Petitioner did not



aid and abet a criminal abortion upon the person of

rDiancrl�a1?tin'. �T":"l ", .'
.1

/ .. '�. r"�1,4'/.j rl �-f!\j:.1 .'�. ", "
,

. j

4. On or about April 22, 1964, Petitioner did
not attempt to perform a criminal abortion upon the
person of Diana Martin '

io
.... (f) f1

.. .l
5. On or about May 18, 1965, Petitioner did

Do�.agnee' ��d�offer to,p�obure a criminal abortion \'

upon the ,person of Eileen Selfg: '
' :

6. ,Qn.or_)q.bout May 18, 1965, .Pe tLt ioner- did
not aia ana aoef a criminal abortion upon the person
of Dileen Selig.

-

f d7., O.J11�I)'J:abo.ut.'May 20', 1965, Pe tdtLoner- did not
a,t.'Y',�mp� t01",pe::niQrm .. .a criminal abortLon -upon the,
person I roil ;pileein SeliglOi

.... ,

} -' t' j;; f ',)
, It' ,

.

1.-:,8,.,/ rOll qIi':a,rQ,ou.t, f1:ay .20,! 1�65., Pet itLonee- d Ld-rno't
agree and offer to procure a criminal aboe-t Lon; upon )

the person of Sharon Signer.
- );'1 .:"t, it t· I ,It

,

9., h P;l!!>. mil" �,q.iPout ;May 20, 1965!, .Pe.t Ltdoner- did not
�,�d; .��.4 a:1?j�1t 1a. 0,�-iminal aborvt i.oru upon the .pe'rson 'of
ShqPo,n �Sfgr;teJl.J� '[' "

t.' ,Ii;! £./ n', 1),1 ,". " • t

, c.' ,,:lq .,J 011 9��\ya):>out May :,22, 1:965, .Pet i t i.oner- did not

p:rforl'lt -a ,c_l('+m�l�ali abor-t Lcn .upon the pe.r'son of Sharon
,S,�gIil�r�. ',::t:'•. j' if1'l" 1 t e r

, "
•

1 J :,

l' .

11. On or about June 9, 1965� Petition�r did not

r (��_<\ :p..m:l f!,b,�1;- � ,cFiminql, abort,ion upon the' person of
f�)Efjt t,Y;",:HqgtJop�d • II I", ,', I

: .� ,

'

s

':.j' _r.�)rl'.rJ:1 .J'f . � )" 'J' 'I

"',,'. " 12)J,«p'p pI't abpLut Hay 2J3., 196�, Petitioner d'id 'not
aid and abet' a criminal aborvtdon- upon trhe vper-son of
Thelma Lofink.

13. Petitioner, 'in good.if.adjth, and with a sincere
opinion that it was an acceptaoIe standard of medical
prac1iic�l,i,n rt.p�", �� ty a�� Courrty ,of, San �rancisco. to

:per.for�,.t!1,�,l'ap��t,�c aborrtLons �n accred� ted hO�Ji)'1tal s
a n Ras'�f3r 10)�) RIl�vJenj r-ube l.l a dur-d ng, the f-Lr-s t tr�mester

�:P�r,�"):re.)ta.pprC?v,al,, of .. a therap:utic �bortion, co�i ttee

'1. ,�,q�i f�Rs� <P,o_Lta,jLJlrP ren�ere,d aa id med�cal .at�ent�or; to
each :hnq_�w�d}��� I�a�ed, a n t.he ,Accw;;at�on aga Lns-t h im ,"

_,
"

l � :... ({:J
.

\

I

I
_

'

14. PetItioner's conduct was i�fluenced by the

factr �tl)at�,�hei Medica:)..,. Schools of. the, Un i.ver.s i ty of

t Ca�fIo:;_p:rc�'t ti��)ll1;l.versJ ty of, C�iiforn.ia at' Los' Angeles,
Stanford University, and the University of Southern�

, ; �

-2-



r 1 •
j

� t:J '
J (j ,. L r, l' )

.... ".

• J ',..J 1 I,' : ; '1.... f l (l j J b J"J..i .1
....

) i. # : I! If,.
1 i t

Ca.Lri fojrntka ,' durjrng the per-Led of 19;64' 'and. 1965,
taught, in the medical curriculum, that it was an

acceptable standard of medical practice to perform
therapeutic abortions, in an; accr.edited hospital in
cases of proven r·ubel.la durTng the first trimester,
when' tJhe"appro\taY.) of, a 'ther-apeuz i.e abortion '

comm i tte"eJ"wlas-�f:fi±rst) ob+e i.ned ,
� \ '

t ' ! i r I'W t) \. 1: '. J 1 ..I . I I ,

,
.

" 1,5."": PetJi,tli:onev,' s conduct was, further influenc
eat by." t.he? '.fia:ct,>''tha;t' 'a' large. segmen.t. of the, licensed
and practicing physicians and surgeon� in the
counties contiguous to San Francisco Bay held the
same; o,pl\h'irbndaS) ddrdr-Dr , Sh Lve Ly z ';"

'Wi tho ir'especit: to Petd. tioner' s 'Lnvo'Lv emerrt . as
fouridi Iirrn-Cau s.e s .and Action Fil1st,' Second', Fourth,
'R�f,th/,)JSe,'venth·,J· E:i;ghth',' Tenth .and Eleven'th of the
Accusat.d:on, ;:Pe,titioner. was voluntarily aeting, with
oirt : compenaatrion ,« as a member-. of a 'I'her-apeut i,c
Abor-t Lon- 'C0mtni trte e s as the" r-e.su I t 'of Pe t i, tlio'ner' s

being' a� s�tatfifJ member of' .arr accredited r ho sp i. tal",' in
conformity with what was, in good faith, believed to
be� ac.o�p�tabilie) m�e.<dtic{3,l pr-ac.td cev . \

,

[

Lf �A lho::'-eafc:h instance" Pe.ti tioner fbllowed pro
cedures and practices and complied with existing
standards of acceptable medical care recognized and
appro'yJecdi:.·b¥<�th�:se -r-easonabLy skilled: in' his pro
:fF!Bsd.orr pra'Q"'bicihg) in the. same eommunLty ..

l,rr lll,�;>{j fi:.>.)ri'8N j,"> �. 'I' .1' 'i ":'
,-I 1 Vt. c) F.e-tijt,iGme·r. rendered professionaL car-e., in
each instance ,<i j:nJ an honest, compe.tent and pr-of'e s s Lorr
al ma'nner i·nL.l:the.."exerciserof h i-s rbe st skill and under
standing in good faith, with concern for: the health�
.L'Lfe" an&�,welfrca'I'e\ of the. patient. . ,J.l

�
t � ,.. -,

(,' ;I.�fll _In ',ear�lh(, ad.Leg ed d.nsttancer, Pe tLt.ioner- intend-
ed and believed that the therapeutic abortion was

necessary to preserve the life of the mother.

".L �.l8, .. Jp <eact_1ra·lLeged Lns tance. ;Gf; Pe tLtLoner-Ls
p�p�ti€.i,:patj.01it:.tIill the per-for-mance of a' .ther-apeu-t i.c .

t I .�p0rt,i�nJ'�itr�;. t,h,�r approvaL of t)1etaf>,pr'opriate .commdttee
in c3[�dj ofc al1,.,aper,eGii teo hospital Ln eas e s., of pr-oven

. r�b.e:Lla')l'j.:n 'tttIe:1 fjrst.: tr i.me s ten of � pz-egnency , the

ope:r�ti.p'J)l1\ wa$,;!ile'9.�ssary' to pre ser-ve the ..l4fe of the
mother. " L :"\ _ t'� .

., -r J
1 r� ..: .,J

f
• (. '\

.; \ I ,"\. -e
• • f

20. The permanent and public' r�cord of an unjustified
conviction of criminal abortion causes serious and ir-
.-,,!=:",� ff)9-·1t:s r.1� fit;' I "{ ,. 'I r··t 'i " 1

,)'11 if> bHF.. I.. �i'-.lnS(i;) �

r"if f ns no i..:33-:110 fer '�j If .rr .'),

1(,W tl('i:jf,(X�-:tq() ')[:7 :tEd' f, _,-;3,\"
.frfglJ.&q 9[L1' to _jl.:. J'[l



reparable injury to Petitioner's reputation and future

as a Boanillcerti�ied obste�rician and gynecologis�.
P.b l' .!� j � r.� .(.,

'-
CONCLUSIONS, OF LAW

• • ,I -: rll ,'l J _! «-,

1. ,]he� 'statement in Business and Professions

Code §2377 that a criminal ,-abortion consnitutes unpro

fessional conduct, refers to that activity and intent

def i.rradt asi the I cnime of abortion by -Pena.L Code, §274,
as'. theys·tat,ut'esl;exis,tr in 1963, 1964' and 1965 when, the

conduct ,in� que s nuon occurred.

'I i·l f. � ::' 1 \�) r. I
!
i i � .; 1

2. The abortion 'stattite, Penal Code §2g4e does

not mean by the words "unless the same is necessary

to pres-erve', her rlife" that the peril to life' be

imminent. ,'J Ltr. is' enough that ;the' dangerous condition'

be po.terrt i.edfby pr-e s enn ,
(even: 'thoughi its full develop

ment' mighti tre', de Iayed. to a gr-eat-en or less extent.

Nor wa s. i,u. :esfsential that, the doctor should beli.eve

that tire d.eath: 'of the' patient' would be� otherwis.€
c ervt.a inl ,ihi:rcprcilteri> t.oi Ij-u s t i.fy him in, 'affording present.
r:elite1"'.r,r�:..,d trf f.h":, I" i!; 'I,

t ,

'

People v , se l Le rd', ,;(1959.) il.:67 Cail ; App. 2d.

803, 805, 814

,1(, ')' P,eo,prle v.II'Abarba'nel,· (1,965)" 239' CaI], App., 2d

'(J If' , , :.:; -r 3 iLy, .3 4, � , '
1

,

'

,H

r
,

I fJ�� r fl'g('-,.)" (.} C}'Of ,.}.J
t

,
; (

B'.'l(i 'I'heil bur-den. bf -I e s-tabili sh.Lng the criminal
,

nature of theyabortions in' which. Petitioner participat
ed rests with the Respondent Board of Medical Examiners

and.r requ'it"es,1 an demonstration .bhr-ougl» -ev idence fhat the

'�l?oced1ilIli"eq waiSt:. nort: ne eie s's ar-y 't,o,npneser,ve. the life «of

theo moftriJner,� L ail::: abort ion, is not nece's sar-I Ly , in' and of

its�l,fc,cf a' q£riminarl <act:
,

People v. Bal!l.ard, (195.9.) 167 Cal. 'App . 2d,803,

805, 814
,·:).r·dfT.f r!P;er@j,1�J'if! Abar'ba·n'e:d '(�,9'65;)1 2!3'9 ,Cal. App . 2d

c rsw I .If t 'od 31-;; 314 'l. '1'
•

• (-1') I Lt ')lrl , :! " 1 ;

" •

J • I

"
,

1
} ::�

;.., 4' "�)f1{F:hel cr1minal"1(i-nt:e;Jilt ne.e'ess,arj'" to ,be es't,ablish

ed. byj Re:s\].De�a.�ntf..> Boar-d '

Gil' Medi'caY Examiners·: -in: oi>aer' to

'," findlH't'f.ta'ti Pe'tilt'iomer was � guil ty"l'i:�l the) i'Flte:nt! to' commit

a cr'im'inal ab'01"t10·n:; t·hat" is" 'an abor-t i.orr-f'or- t;heL

purpose:!' otll�lJ?.6'tJ'ran,l t'o'- pr'eserve'" the 'life'O'J'6f the, mother.

J ';c pebplef{v.' Baliafa (1959') ';l.'67"'(2al. A'pp.!J2d'
803, 805, 814 .

",
r

People v. Abarbanel (1965) 239 Cal. App. 2d

• ,:IJ t',,, '-;_.; �)'1' 31' rr 34, _

I '1 Ii..
, 'I

.
.

,
,

• l-- ; U ;;:; 1 ((') J fJ�) <:, e': c .....� I J 1. I: L � c I, t'l r.': j .' I J () .

5. Petitioner acted in good faith in accordance

with the practices and procedures recognized and approved

by those reasonably skilled in his profession in the

community, then it cannot�be said that the operation was

not necessary to preserve the life of the patient.

-4-



6. Petilt'io.ner;:J '-exe'rcising,ih±s' best professional_
skill and unders t-arrd'Lng ,

. honestly believes ,tha't the

operation is necessary for the preservation of the

life of the mo'ther- , (he carinot be found 'gu i L ty: of a

criminal \abd1P"t�i0n:;) '�1il;"" "

. , ,,- ,; " I

pfebple [ti':'N3a,llard (1959) 167 Cal. App , 2d·
, " 80t3,'q805.,i 814

"

ped.rJ11�· v'1iJAbTarbanel '(1'965)' 239, Cal. App , 2d,'

! ( , ! It' :-,31, )3'4, ' :,

7. Respondent's power to discipline medical

practi tioners tis, -no't) punitive and r-e qu ime s. ani es;tablish

ed Lns tarieer ro,tt'''p;r(l),fels1siocr1all d.i s'ser-vdoe., ignorance, d i s -'

honesty or id:�om'pM:E!�oe r justifying ect iron for public
pr-otec t i'on i-o>l <v, :q '. ,

L 'T! l�tJ ,I,f-!

B. .Re spondervt 'is rcrisciplinary' aubhorri 'by over ,

Petitioner as' 'a Li.cerised: 'phys Lc Lanrand: sungeon j us-td-f'Le s
'

the proceedings and includes the power to inquire as to

the fadts .upon lIih:i:.ch ·tRespc:mdeFl,t' s ' j uris.diet ion d.epends.
: [ ,'�' 'I a ': r f" l r

•

"

• • ,

9. Resp)ori<il'erlt <..may: ,_r,esolve 'and de tenm i.ne, .Ls sue s

of fact, but rOa:n ne L -traer Frest'riciJ the .Lega L. conaequence s

thereof nor render a valid order upon an erroneous con

clusion of law fOl?Yto' tdo. so would 'exer-cise judicial"
powers reserved to the courts.

Garfield v. Bd. Med.,'Exal7i.' (1,950)
99 Cal. App. 2d 219, 231

Aylward v. Bd. Chiropractic Exam. (1948)

31 Cal. 2d 833, 839

10. Where an admifn!ilst�ativ:e 'Ge'c,isioFl is not based

upon a cr-et�r'rh1ria1:<H)l'l 'oJ) fact," ibut upon an erroneous con

clusion of law, and is without the Board's authority,
the order is void.

Aylward v. Bd. of Chiropractic Exam. (1948)

31 Cal. 2d 833, 839

11. Respondent's decision finds, on the basis of

uncontroverted evidence, that Petitioner acted in the

honest opinion that the procedures in which he participat
,ed conformed with approved medical practice, were followed

by many physicians and surgeons in the community, we're

taught by the major medical schools in this State and

were rendered due to his concern for preserving the life

of the patient. Respondent's interest and authority
over the subject-matter terminated upon finding facts

contradicting and excluding unprofessional conduct.

12. Respondent's determination of facts set forth

in the Decision rendered in Petitioner's proceeding is

based upon uncontroverted evidence and testimony establish-



ing ciip�umis:trance.sl pnee Ludd ng, Pieti tione�' s . gui L t. _
of a cr±mfi:'naQj -abor-tidon' as a matter of, 'Law , ..

).i I j, no i I-J \. 1 I "
.

•

i '

13. lOrilctheJ" Jbiasis'lof the Findings of Facrt
Petitioner was not guilty of performing a cr.iminal
abor-t Lon-vin 'that 'all .of the 'women allegedly abor-t-ed
were entitled to protection under �he��ovisions of

Amendment. YfII 'Of "tihe: Cons td'tut ion -of .the United
States, and Article I, Section 6, of the ,Constitution
of the State of California.

'( , ,

fL4, •. f Oirt:'the, bas-iis. \of the Findings of Fact,
PetitionerJva$no� &ui�ty of :penfoF�ing a criminal.
abortion Lihqthatl ailil.! fO'f the .women ,allegedl,y .abor-t.ed
were entitled to protection under the provisions of
Amendment XIV of the Constitution of the United

States, an"d)"rArti1clle:J,J!, r Seot i.ori 13, Clause 6, of the
Con s t-L t-ution 'of' ';tfhe' $tate' of ,Ca'lifornia.

!f <.,rII.j/n[ cJ '.1, I, �11;1'
1<,! F'ii'ls·i tN'ci.t11·.:'·lB1en. soc , 'IV. Galrrison (D..C.1945)

58 F. SUpp. 972, aff'd 155 F.2d 522
{<j 12W,ilsCi>rrflf'V;ljc1lty 'o,f =tro s- Angel'e,s ,(1960)

f! I.fi!(I1'·e JNe1wljJez"1n CHi 6'0 ) 5.3 Cal � 2d 786, 792
'.l' ,.: J r rj "_'" no '1 r � I I I, .. r } � ,I « i' ([ ;

{ :,' ;
'" ��f

LE'F 'jU1DG-Mm:NTJ{'131)'lENT'EREID, ACCORDIN€H;.Y • .' I \'f I

'. ,

,
.

Ii

I.

Dated: Septe'rrifuler 241., ,,1:968 J' • ,)<1
I,. (I' I, (: (}

, ! I I r "
'

../'

'oJ l�' I 1 1. 1.

(' B j.t �2 J ) ,mf>x3 CJ.t'loJ\c)11�·l
e i'

� It·, .. \J

tp f �: (I

I) '; r;J r ort ;:. j It s I Andr-ew, J i r l(iymaJil.: r T r . n.
'-. r c.. UCAq(.i t � ru; fH i U J�dg�J of I th�e .$uPf!riq:r;', Cour-t,

tVj L CCL:rUb <,"h'l1 ",;,1 Jl .,fl: J • t .',1 •. \v£' i.f.: )

r : '[ ,'. (' I

'r o 8·,:�t.;.d 'dj no ,<'[ll' 1:1 ji'.i.'C',t
::ld1 (Ii bebb '.(!,)ftolti !'11.

.<jf'1! Jj4 :!bq 'Hi If::),r.dh' [11:
f l\-1oJ1(,'1 '�I'.l:::;'W (9�l::rt:h'f' r I

, J !

r! I'''ro'' j 9l? ;� j " 131 .i 1 II i. l! ,
i.

;.,j iI f� f,�t;l,)O�\! e' 't9rt' i"j
-d' i.1dhJ"':I �riom; .l'?$j' btu: '" rl<i!

.,1
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A. H. STEIl'I."BERG, M.D. and U. Vance

Fitzgerald, M.D. and Sandra Franl' and
Waldemar Agrow and Mary poe, tor

and on behalf of all persons IIPtUarly
situated, Plaintiffs,

v.

I

Paul BROWN, Att'y General of QJlio, De

fendants, and Harry Friberg, Prosecut

ing Att'y of Lucas County. Ohio, and

Anthony Bosch, Chief of Pollee, Toledo,
and Intervening Defendant Homer

Schroeder, �I.D.

No. C 76-289.
I

••

United States District couet,
N: D. Ohio, W. D.

Dec. 18, 1970.

Ii"

\
Action for injunctive and declara

tory relief, attacking validity of Ohio<,

abortion statute. The three-judge Dis-

; I rcnched the same conclusion. Whittel v.

Baker et al., 10 Md.App. 631, 272 A.2d

57 (1970).I.
.v
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trict Court, Don J. Young, J., held that

the statute is not unconstitutionally
vague and does not violate protected
-right of privacy, the equal protection
elauee, or the cruel and unusual punish

, �ent prohibition.
:' Judgment for defendants.

Ben C. Green, J., dissented and filed

opinion. " ,

-.,'. . ":.

7. Abortion �l

Constitutional Law C=>250

Ohio abortion statute does not \ l.'�

late equal protection clause, df;"t";"
claim that under it wealthy persons I:,

better able to procure abortions tl'"

.

the poor. R.C.Ohio § 2901.16; lJ.S.C��
Const. Amend. 14.

8. Constitutional Law <iP211
,

Equal protection clause is not ,!...

signed to prevent that inequality whic�

is often found in life and nature. l'_"

C.A.Const. Amend. 14.

9. Criminal Law 4=1213

Ohio abortion statute does not vio

late Eighth' Amendment proscription ot

'cruel and unusual punishment. R.C.

Ohio § 2901.16; U.S.C.A.Const. Amend.
s.

,
"

.'

"

, I';'

I"

L Constitutional l...aw <P42

Plaintiffs, including physicians, so

cial worker, clergyman, and mother who

had been pregnant at time of commence

ment', of action, had standing to chal-
,

lenge constitutionality of Ohio abortion

statute. R.C.Ohio § 2901.16.

2. Courts <iP508(7)
Plaintiffs attacking constitutional-

ity of Ohio abortion statute, were not

entitled to injunction against enforce

.ment of statute where it did not appear

that prosecution of any plaintiff was

commenced or even threatened.

'\"

8. Criminal Law e::>13

Ohio abortion statute is not uncon-

stitutionally vague. R.C.Ohio § 2901.-

16.
-

4. Abortion 4=1
. Constitutional Law <iP82

Ohio abortion statute does not de

"prive persons of privacy protected by

Federal Constitution. RC.Ohio § 2901.-

16; U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 1, 5, 14.

. ; ..... �-5. Abortion c2='1

State has legitimate interest to leg-

islate for purpose of affording embry

onic or fetal organism an opportunity
J

to survive, and this interest is superior
to claimed right of pregnant woman or

.anyone else to destroy fetus except when

necessary to preserve her own life. R.

C.Ohio § 2901.16.

: 'j

l ' :

I, ':
I'

,
" '

6. Constitutional Law e=>82
, Right and power of man or woman

to determine whether or not to partici
pate in process of creation is private

,_ and personal one ,with which law cannot

and should not intel'fere.

Gerald B. Lackey,' Harland �I. Brits.

Louise Jacobson, Toledo, Ohio, tor

plaintiffs.
Wm. J. Lee, Asst. Atty. Gen., Colum·

bus, Ohio, for Paul Brown,

John Hayward, Toledo, Ohio, for llar

ry Friberg.
Frank Pizza, Toledo, Ohio, for An-

thony Bosch.
. David J. Young, Columbus, Ohio, Cr.:,

Homer Schroeder.

Before WEICK, Circuit Jud�('.

GREEN and YOUNG, District Jud):l"

OPINION

DON J. YOUNG, :pistrict Judge.

This is another in' a series of CIISt �

which have been and are bcing fikll In

various courts thro�ghout the [llil. ,1

States attacking the constituti(lll:ih:�
of state statutes forbidding auortior.•

This particular action was ul'oUlo(ht un

del' Title 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331-13,j3. Til'..,

28 U.S.C. §§ 2201 and 2202. Title e

U.S.C. §§ 2281 and 2284, and Tith' ,,:

U.S.C. § 1983. The plaintiffs S('c:' .a

declaratory judgment that Ohio's llbl,r·

tion statute, Section 2901.16 Ohio It(\',
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" ( �.I is unconstitutional under the

;:,.•t. Fourth, Fifth, Eighth, Ninth,

fllcl fourteenth Amendments to the

l'iI'LJ"tution of the United States.

, ��1 also seek injunctive relief against

"lit totorcement of the statute. Hence

• lhree judge court was convened to

�r And determine the matter:

1"bc plaintiffs claim that each of them

":iN'�nts a class of persons who are

A!!«t..-d by the Ohio statute complained

�J. One plaintiff is a physician special

�t in obstetrics and gynecology; one

� I psychiatrist; one is a social work

(�; one is a minister of religion; and

\..� tinal one is a young woman, mar

M but separated from her husband,

Uit mother of one child born in wedlock,

,.�J .t the time of commencement of the

..rtJon early in September, 1970, eight

t.:. ten weeks pregnant with another

I�W conceived in wedlock.

The defendants named in the amend

f'!S �mplaint are the Governor and At

��mt'y General of the State of Ohio, the

�uting Attorney 9f Lucas County,
O�1u. wherein this Dlvlslon of the Dis

\tloi"t Court sits, and the Chief of Police

� lhe City of Toledo, the county seat of

Zmu County.
The amended complaint seeks a de

tf.antory judgment that Section 2901.16

WJo Rev.Code is in violation of the

I\lhlA of the plaintiffs under the six

t.=.rndments to the Constitution listed

'�Y.� and for injunctive relief.

A motion for a temporary restraining

,�·J,cr was heard and overruled by the

"�llt' Judge of the Western Division of

�.\.co �orthern District of Ohio, and a

,'hr,o(,on to intervene as a party defend

""� on behnlf of the unborn child of the

, ,.

j,

.',
"

, I
,

.: I

'.,

. , • flI\loa:. llbortion statute provides:
�o Ili'rHon IIhall preserlbc 01' ndminis

"'" • meuicine, drug, or substnnee, or

- DD Instrumert or other menns with

��r'QI to I'rocurc the miscnrringe of n

"6ClIan, unll'HlI 8U1'b miscarriage is neces

""Y to IIr('HerVI) her life, or iii advised

"J tv..o IlhYHicinml to be nccc�sory for
'''u IlurllOHc.

\\'I,Ot!\'l'r vlolntes this section, if the

-�IIID I'ither miHcnrries or dies in con-

-,lU'Ql'Q thereof, sboll be imprisoned

...•

1 "

, !
:1

'1,

! !'
I

plaintiff Mary Doe, and the class of

unborn children of the women of the

class represented by 'Mary Doe, filed by
Homer Schroeder, M. D. was granted by
this single judge.

Dr. Schroeder also. filed a motion to

be appointed as Guardian ad Litem for

the unborn child, and motions for leave

to file briefs amicus curiae were filed

by a group of some forty organizations

and individuals supporting the plain

tiffs, and by the Ohio Right to Life'

Society, Inc. supporting the defendants.

Various other motions were filed, in

cluding motions by all of the defend

ants except the intervening defendant

Schroeder to dismiss the complaint, and

a motion of the plaintiff to dismiss the

intervening defendant Schroeder.

The motions to dismiss were over

ruled, as were the motion to appoint a

guardian' ad litem for the unborn child

and children, and the other technical

motions. The two principal motions

for leave to file briefs amicus curiae

were granted.
The case was submitted upon the evi

dence offered at the hearing on the

motion for a temporary restraining or

der, certain stipulations, the deposition
of John F. Hillabrand, M. D., the briefs,

and arguments of counsel.

The evidence indicated that the plain
tiffs Steinberg and Fitzgerald had been

consulted by the plaintiff Mary Doe.

When Dr. Steinberg examined her on

October second, she appeared to be eight

to ten weeks pregnant, but he testified

that another doctor might think she was

twelve to fourteen weeks pregnant. He

also testified that she was in normal

physical condition, and that her previ-

not less than one nor more than seven

years.

This statute or 0118 very similar to it

hns been in effect since at least 1834,

Section 1 of the Act of February 7. 1834.

S &. C Stat. 440. Wilson v. State, 2

Ohio St. 319 (1853). There have been

many proseeutious under it but until the

present case, 80 fur .as we have been able

to ascertain, DO one bas ever .cbnllenged

_its constitutionnlity.
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warned by any law enforcement au

thorities.

The only other evidence in the case

was the deposition of Dr. Hillabrand
offered by the defendants. This con

cerned the development of unborn chil

dren from conception to birth. It also

offered statistical evidence that the risk
of maternal mortality was far higher
from abortions performed even under
clinical conditions than' from carrying
the child until natural childbirth. This

testimony is, of course, in square con

flict with that of. the plaintiff Stein

berg, but it is unnecessary for the pur

poses of this opinion to resolve this

conflict, since it involves policy consid

erations which are properly legislative,
rather than judicial, concerns.

This case presents threshold ques

tions 'of the right to injunctive relief,
standing of the plaintiffs to maintain

the action, and the doctrine of absten

tion. These problems have been con

sidered in other Bim.i1ar cases.

(1] The question of standing is con

sidered in Roe v. Wade, 314 F.Supp.
1217 (N.D.Texas 1970), and Doe v. Bol

ton, 319 F.Supp. 1048 (N.D.Georgia
1970). Beth cases resolved the ques

tion favorably to parties who stood in

the positions of the plaintiffs here. We

accept the conclusions in these cases,

and hold that the pl�intiffs herein have
.

proper standing to maintain this action.

Ct. Flast v, Cohen, 392 U.S. 83, 88 S.Ct.

1942, 20 L.Ed.2d 947 (1968).

[2] .The problem of abstention was

considered and abstention denied in the

case of Babbitz v. McCann, 310 F.Supp .

293 (E.D.Wis.1970) app. dis. 400 U.S .

1, 91 S.Ct. 12, 27 L.Ed.2d 1 (1970).
See also, Doc v. Bolton, supra. There

was no proof that 'prosecution of any'

of the plaintiffs was commenced or

even threatened. Plaintiffs are there

fore not entitled to injunctive relief.

The prayer for injunction restraining
the enforcement of the statute is there

fore denied.

This then requires a resolution of the

merits of the pl�intiffs' request for

321 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT
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ous pregnancy had been normal, with no

complications. He further testified that

at that stage of her pregnancy, abor

tion would present less hazard to life

than to carry the child to term, but this

situation 'would not continue, as the
.... hazards of abortion increase later in

pregnancy.

The plaintiff psychiatrist, Dr. Fitz-

gerald, testified that Mary Doe had a

'serious defect in her ability to make

judgments about people and situations;
that her daydreams influenced her more

than the actual facts; that she was

moderately depressed and withdrawn;
that she was seriously disturbed, and

presented gross or serious defects in

her ego-functioning; that she could be

come a child-battering mother; and

that she irrationally rejected the alter

native to abortion of carrying the child

to term and then consenting to adoptive
placement. However, he did not predict
that she would either die 01' kill herself

if this pregnancy were carried to term,

although it would do her grave psycho
logical harm. He stated that the likeli

hood of great damage coming to the

infant from neglect or abuse were high
indeed. It was his conclusion that in

such states as California or Colorado,
Mary Doe could receive therapeutic ap

proval for abortion on psychiatric and

medical grounds.
The evidence revealed that Mary Doe

was a welfare recipient in Wood County,
Ohio, adjacent to Lucas County. She

is twenty-one years old .

Both of the plaintiff doctors testified
. that they believed they would be violat

ing the Ohio abortion statute if they
advised the plaintiff Mary Doe to seek

an abortion outside the State of Ohio,
although it was stipulated in evidence

that no physician had ever been prose

cuted in Lucas County for a violation

of Section 2901.16 Ohio Rev.Code as an

aider and abettor on the ground that he

counselled or procured an. abortion, nor

had any minister or social worker. It

was also stipulated that no such prose

cutions had ever been threatened, nor

had any of the plaintiffs ever been

; .. ,
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Jra<IArntory relief, to which. we now ad- fine-spun legal terminology is too im

<4.1'l�� ourselves. precise to support a criminal convic-

The plaintiffs' first contention is tion. See Davis v. Toledo Meti'opOlitan
t.ut Section 2901.16 Ohio Rev.Code is Housing Authority, 311 F.Supp. 795,

r:<on.'Ititutionally vague and indefinite. 797 (N.D.Ohio W.D.1970). The words

fi;il game contention has been raised of the Ohio statute, taken in their ordi

� " number of cases, involving statutes nary meaning, have over a long period

4! di(fcrent states. There are differ- of years proved entirely adequate to

.t:I('tJ in language among all of the var'i- inform the public, including both lay
«:. statutes that have been brought be-' and professional people, of what is for

t,r� the courts, and by using the same
bidden. The problem of the plaintiffs is

..,t\ o( hair-splitting semanticism that not that they do not understand,' but

tW plaintiffs have employed in argu-
that basically they do not accept, its

eent, it would be possible to distin-' proscription.
�hh the Ohio statute from the others. The second contention of the plain
It docs not appear to us, however, that tiffs and those amictl,s curiae who sup

It..fre is sufficient difference in sub- port their position is that the Ohio
JUnec among the various statutes in- abortion statute deprives them of the

'o!\'e<! in oth!,!r cases to make it desir- right of privacy which is supposedly
J.hl� to use so narrow and limited an protected by several amendments to the

'N,ronch to the problem. It seems Constitution' of the United States. The

r-:derable to take a stand with one arguments and authorities cited go on

"NUll or the' other of' the divided au- at inordinate length, but when the me

lhorities.
.

ringue is sluiced away, they come down

to the contention that the decision of
the Supreme Court in Griswold v. Con
necticut,"381 , U.S. 479, 85 S.Ct., 1678,
14 L.Ed.2d 510 (1965), which recog
nized the right of marital privacy by
voiding a statute preventing dissemi
nation of contraceptive information and
devices, must

.. by extension protect the
right to destroy the product of concep
tion 'after it has taken place.

I
, ,

,.'

Abortion statutes have been held un

tC'n�titutionally vague in the cases of
C&lifornia v. ':Belous, (1969) 71 Cal.2d
�. 80 Cal.Rptr, 354, 458 P.2d '194. "

n-rt. denied, 397 U.S. 915, 90 S.Ct. 920,
� L.Ed.2d 96' (1970); United States v.

\'uilch, 305 F�Supp. 1032' (D.D.C.1969),
.

;rob. juris. 'noted; S97 U.S. 10G1,' 90'
:5.,Ct. 1497, 25,'L.Ed.2d 683 (1970); and,
It«! v, Wade,' 314 F.Supp. 1217 ·(N.D.
TUrut.1970)'•. Contrary holdings are
(u1,md in Babbltz v, McCann, supra and
r��n v, Louisiana' State Board of Med-
1.::1.1 �:xaminers, 318 F.Supp. 1217 (E.D.
Ll. !{cw Orleans Div. 1970). The ques-

, '�n was raised" but not decided, in Doe
". 1I0iton, BUm·ll•... _,

..
�.. '. -.' ..

(3) We believe that the better rea-: ,

">11' •

Inlr IS found in those cases which
�W that there is no unconstitutional
t·,.... .

• ..eness In the abortion statutes which
. �

'/
.

• �-< consider. It appears to us that the
\"l"\Ieness which disturbs the plaintiffs
�'ndn results from their own strained
(�t.,t ti
C

. r�c Ion of the language used, cou-

� with the modern notion among law
''n'j .

l'W writers that anything that is not
cll(,jcbed in numerous paragraphs of

JIl F.$vPP,-47""
.
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[4] Again the authorities are di

vided, some courts accepting the plain
tiffs' view, and others refusing to do
so. The majority of this Court do not

accept 'the plaintiffs' contentions as

constitutionally valid, but believes that
the cases which do accept them have
not been' based on a proper legal or

factual understanding. The plaintiffs'
contentions seek to extend far beyond
the holding in the Gris1()old case this

"right of privacy", which is nowhere
expressly mentioned in the Constitution
or its amendments, but is only found
in the "penumbra" of those articles.
Rights, the provision 'of which is only
implied 01' deduced, must inevitably fall
in conflict with the express provisions
of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amend-

�
I

,
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I ,

ments that no person shall be deprived
of life without due process of law. The

difference between this case and Gris

wold is clearly apparent, for here there

is an embryo or fetus incapable of pro

tecting itself. There, the only lives

were those of two competent adults.
-

[5] Without going into all of the

myriad of cases and texts that deal

with various
-

aspects of this problem,
'the question resolves itself into whether

or not the state has a legitimate inter

est to legislate for the purpose of af

fording an embryonic 'or fetal organism
an opportunity to survive. We think it

has and on balance it is superior to the

claimed
_ right of a pregnant woman or

anyone else to destroy the fetus except
when necessary to preserve her own

life.

One of the great puzzles of the law

is why its practitioners blithely argue

their cases and make their decision in

total disregard, if not ignorance, of the

laws of nature. Automobile collision

cases, for example, are often decided
-

on
the basis of facts which are completely
impossible under the physical laws of

motion and mechanics. So in this area,

�those decisions which strike down state

.abortlon statutes by equating contra

ception and abortion pay no attention

to the facts of biology.

The evidence offered by the defend

ants in this case shows clearly, conclu

sively, and in detail that neither the

human ovum or spermatozoon are alive,
or capable of independent life, in the

accepted meaning of that word. One

dictionary definition of the word "life"

is_
0.../"'-" .:

-, 'that quality or character [that] dis-

tinguishes an animal or a plant from

inorganic or dead organic bodies and

.. which is especially manifested by me

tabolism, growth, reproduction and

i,nternal powers of adaptation to the

environment. Webster's New Inter

national Dictionary of the English

Language (2nd ed. 1934) .

1
.

..

s ,

�

J'
'��""�"�"'��""

'"''''_'._'''_''__'''T:!'''"'-rtr''-'''-'''

,I
�

,
'

,

I

I
"

-,

Biologically, when the Sperm:llo'"••.1.",

penetrates and fertilizes the Ovum. I.!_..

result is the creation of a new or'" . l
•

,. ... , ••."!'\

WhICh conforms to the definition (i \ ,
J t •• '

just given. Although this is a ddi:.::,
beginning, there is no assurance in ��.:

particular case as to how long thl' ;.�,
thus begun will continue. It m ••y f'!,'

dure only a few hours 01' days, or :�

may continue in excess of a CNillHf,
so far as human life is concerned. !:.

other life .forms it may continue !,�

many measurable centuries, or even fa

an immeasurable and endless I'\'f i"'�

Thus when a new life comes into tt, .:-f

with the union of human egg and :\l'\-r:-:,

cells, it may terminate, or be ta::-:j,

nated, at any moment after it ('(,,%::'••

mences, and before, at, or after u,
. particular developmental process c •• i:<.�

"birth" takes place. Such terms ..-

"quick" or "viable", which arc Ir...

quently encountered in legal discus.:--It..;"

are scientifically imprecise and \\'ili:(I;;�

recognized medical meaning, and rot·r;,.',

irrelevant to the problem here l)rl'-'n�:'

ed. As scientific knowledge of pr('::;.�
physiological processes increases. mt";I'

cal intervention will have a gl'l·:.l�t

chance of avoiding premature terrnir-:

tion of lives of children,' both brf,m'

and after birth.

(6] Thus contraception, which j.

dealt with in Gri$wold, is Conl'('rr.o�

with preventing the creation of aN'·

and independent life. The ri�ht .. :�

power of a man or a woman to d,·:.-r

mine whether or not to participah� :!:

this process of creation is clearly a III'

vate and personal one with which t-bl

law cannot and should not intcrfal'.

It seems clear, however, that t� ...

legal conclusions in Griswold ali to I� f

rights of Individuals to determinc Wi',:"

out governmental interferencc \\'h���,' r

or not to enter into the proci!:;Sl'� •.,:

procreation cannot be extended to (O',,!

those situations wherein, voluntarilY .�

involuntarily. the preliminaries r.il't

ended, and a new life has begun. O:J:ot

human lif� has commenced, the C(lntl.l·

_',,"' -_,...�"..."._ ..",-�------��-.-'
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f .. tlonal protections found in the Fifth expect the legislature to rescue the pub-

� Fourteenth Amendments impose lic from the consequences of their er-

�'l";n the state the duty of safeguarding 1'01'. The courts of Ohio have never

rt,

hesitated to protect a child merely be-

Obviously, of course, there are limits cause it was unborn at the time of in

,

�". th(.' protection which the state can ,jury.

&till must extend to human life, but If the law is in accord with science

,

!k� are clear and well-marked in the for the purpose of protecting property

1�.·. and have been for centuries, essen- rights, how can it possibly not be in

�i,.. li)' on the basis that "self-preserva- accord with science for the purpose of

lion is the first law of nature". Thus protecting life itself, without which no

t�r\)u�hout the development of our law, property right has any worth or value

....I!.ddense has always been recognized whatsoever?

..� a justification for homicide. Hence

t� provision in the statute here in

�·J<'.�tion that' abortion is noncriminal

"�'l'n it is necessary, or declared by two

rhYlIicians to be necessary, to preserve

Ir.� life of the mother. One human life

r..�)' legally be terminated when doing

''4' iii necessary to preserve or protect

,noth(.'r or others.
,

There is authority for the proposition

t.!'.At human life commences at the mo-

"

=mt of conception.

Biologically speaking, the life of a

human being -begins at the moment

or conception in the mother's womb.

42 Am.Jur.2d, 'Infants § 2 �t p. 9

(19GS).
.

'

From the viewpoint of the civil law

And the law' of property, a child en

vmtre sa mere is not only regarded

U human' "being; but as such from

thi! moment of conception * * *

...'hlch it is in fact. Bonbrest v. Kotz,

ss F.Supp. 138, 140' (D.D.C.1946).

I'

medlenl authority has recognized long
lIinre that the 'child is in existence

(rom the moment of conception * *

W. Pros"ger,' The Law of Torts, § 56

4t 355' (3rd ed. 1964).

III this connection it should be noted

!l:.&� Ohio never did follow Mr. Justice

H�lm(,s'8 opinion in Dietrich v. Inhabi

�Mlt.!; :-:orthampton, 138 Mass. 14, 52

-'I'!\ Rep. 242 (1884) which for more

II
'

'.H, half a century fouled up the tort

;-- with respect to pre-natal injuries,
�J( IA now pretty well abandoned by all

W�,t" except those which, once having
l'I;td(! a mistake, cannot admit it, but

} .
t

It should perhaps be mentioned that

the implication, or sometimes the ex

press statement, found in arguments of

persons in the position of the plaintiffs

in this case, which equates the necessity

of giving birth to a child with the nec

essity of rearing the child, has no foun

dation in law or fact. The law may

take permanently from its natural par

ents a child who is neglected by them,

and the frequent 'pusillanimity o� courts

and social agencies in "fhis regard does

not change the legal situation. The

statutes of practically all states provide

for the voluntary surrender of children.

When the statutes are complied with,

the child is legally and practically as

dead to its natural parents as if it had
.

been aborted, stillborn, or pad died in

infancy. The validity and effectiveness

of surrender statutes have been upheld

in every case in which they have been

questioned. There is no need for par

ents to terminate an undesired preg

nancy by killing the unborn 'child physi

cally, when with less risk to themselves

its' legal death can so easily be procured.

It is our' conclusion' that Section

2901.16 Ohio Rev.Code is a valid and

proper exercise of the power of the

state.

[7] The plaintiffs' contention that

the abortion statute is in violation of

the equal protection clause' of the Four

teenth Amendment requires little con

sideration. This statute, § 2901.16

Ohio Rev.Code is clearly non-discrim

inatory upon its face. There is nothing

in the evidence 'before the Court to
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show any official discrimination in the

applica'tion of, the statute, or in com

mencing prosecutions under it.

,

. ,

[8]. Assuming, arguendo, that the
.

contentions of the plaintiffs that

wealthy persons can shop for more com

plaisant physicians, or can travel to

.

remote places where abortion is legal.

.while poor people cannot, .have a sound

.baais in fact, the situation is not in-

herent in the language of the statute.

Neither is' it caused, nor could it be
.

.

cured, by either action or inaction on

the part of the government, either state
.

or national. The equal protection clause

is not designed to prevent that inequal

ity which is often found in life and in

nature, nor could any law be framed to

do 80. So far as this case is concerned.

on the evidence adduced. the social and

economic conditions alleged by plain
tiffs as a basis for their equal protec
tion argument, do not affect any of the

.

actual parties, and
.

hence the classes

they represent. In seeking a tempo

rary restraining order the plaintiffs
appeared to contend that only the force

"of the law stood in the way of plaintiff
Mary Doe undergoing the abortion she

desired, and the other plaintiffs desired

ber, to have. It was not claimed that
.

her economic or social situation would

prevent her from getting an abortion.

.
We do not find that § 2901.16 Ohio

Rev.Code is in any way violative of the

equal protection clause of the Four

teenth Amendment.

[9] The contention that the Ohio'

abortion statute contravenes the Eighth

,Amendment proscription of cruel and

unusual punishment is unworthy of se

rious consideration. It may seem cruel

to a hedonist society that "those who

dance must pay the piper", but it is hard

ly unusual, and the language of the

amendment is in the conjunctive, not

the disjunctive. In the complexities of

human life it is not always possible to

'foretell with exactitude the entire con-

sequences of even the simplest or most

innocent action. But if it is known

'generally that an act has possible con-

seq�ences that the actor does not d,�.,,�

to Incur, he has always the choke l.t.

tween refraining from the act. or \.l •.

ing his chance of incurring the undo"'"

able consequences. There are no ot �
",p'l

al�el'natives. This is peculiarly trw"

with respect to the bearing of children

If one gambles and loses. it is ncith(1

statute nor constitution that detcrmi�.�,

the price, or how it shall be paid. ·n.�

result is not punishment, but mcrd)'

the quid pro quo.

The controversial problems of t}'...

plaintiffs should be addressed to n"

state's legislature and not the court•

,for solution. The courts ought not :r.

be expected to provide a remedy for rJ;

of the ailments afflicting society.

For the foregoing reasons, the plain,
tiffs are not entitled to a declaratorr

judgment invalidating Ohio's abort j.;r.

statute, Section 2901.16 Qhio RC\·.COIlr

This opinion is adopted as findin s»

of fact and conclusions of law. JUI!t'

ment will be entered in favor of the ,i'"

fendants dismissing the amended C()m·

plaint,

BEN C. GREEN, District Judge (cli.·

senting) :

I concur in the determination of t�.('

majority that plaintiffs herein have r,ro;'

er standing to maintain this action :.:��

that this Court should not abstain ir":i·

the exercise of jurisdiction. HOWi:wr.!
cannot agree with the decision on ItA

merits of the declaratory judgmcnt 1,ro

ceeding.
In its present form, the Ohio stOltuV

on abortion which emanates from k;:· .. ·

lation first enacted 136 years ago, 1·,e-

vides as follows:

Ohio Revised Code § 2901.16 Att(l�;'l

to procure .abortion
No person shall prescribe or ndn�ic'

ister a medicine, drug, or subst"r.{'f

or use an instrument or other me:':"

with intent to procure the misCllrr;�f'

of a woman, unless such mi'sclirp�t'
l'r r '1

is necessary to preserve her hC,'� •

advised by two physicians to be r..:..: .....

sary for that purpose.
.

........
. ..... _......._.__..._ .. ---...,., ..-----

"

',.l_...__...,_ ..,._...�,..---.-.
-.-.�--,..,..-�_..-

-_.-_.
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Whoever violates this section, if the continuing complaint of the medical pro

,,'oman either miscarries 01' dies in fession is that the laws in .general, and

Nnscquence thereof, shall be impris- judicial decisions, are not responsive to

oned not less than one nor more than the realities of medical science. It is

�\'en years. interesting to note that while the body

rlt1intiffs contend that this statute is of the statute condemns the attempt to

��onstitutionally vague and indefinite. procure a "miscarriage", the statute is

(�i� oC the criteria against which the captioned "Attempt to procure abortion."

nlidity of a criminal statute, such as
This failure of this statute, and others

O.R.C. § 2901.16, must be measured is like it, to observe the medical distinction

tt!kded in the holding of the Supreme
between abortion and miscarriage has

C�rt in Connally v. General Construe- been noted (1 O.Jur.2d, Abortion, § 2; 1

\i.on Co., 269 U.S. 385, 46 S.Ct. 126, 70 .Am.Jur.2d, Abortion, § 1), and it is said

toEd. 322 (1926), that:
that the two terms are used indiscrim

• • • a statute which either forbids
inately by the courts. 1 O.Jur.2d, Abor

tion, § 2.
or requires the doing of an act in

terms so vague that men of common

intelligence must necessarily guess at

itA meaning and differ as to its ap

,Ilication violates the first essential of

due process of law. Id., p. 391, 46 S.Ct.

p.127.
The majority opinion passes off the

1\1.II�stion of vagueness of this statute

..ilh the statement that:

It appears to us that the vagueness

which disturbs the plaintiffs herein
results from their own strained con

'truction of the language used, coupled
with the modern notion among law re

view writers that anything that is not
�'J'�c.� m ::!Ltu:l'U'Ccs 'P.a=�f:."Grb Ct:

!in�spun legal terminology is too im

��ise to support a criminal convic

tion.
• • * The words of the Ohio stat

ute, taken in their ordinary meaning,
�.&\·e over a long period of years
�ro\'ed entirely adequate to inform
the public, including both lay and pro
ttuional people, of what is forbidden.
The problem of the plaintiffs is not

thAt they do not understand. but that

h.lsically they do not accept, its pro
.,ription.
It I.> my opinion that the difficulty

'�ah the statute in question is not its
f&:luf(! to be phrased in "numerous para
It'll,hl! of tille-spun legal terminology",
\'.\ ruther its attempt to define a mcdi
t:4.l ,.r(lblcm in terms that are not under
'f�dllblc by the medical professicn. A

.'

, i

I
I'

'. ,

, .,

An excellent discussion of the vague

ness of the phrase "necessary to pre
serve" is found in People v. Belous, 71

Ca1.2d 954, 80 Cal.Rptr. 354, 458 P.2d
194 (1969), cert. den. 397 U.S. 915, 90

S.Ct. 920, 25 L.Ed.2d 96 (1970), wherein
an abortion statute similar to that of

Ohio was held unconstitutional. Reiter

ation of all the considerations reviewed

therein which led the court to find the·

statute unconstitutionally vague is not

necessary. However, I should like to

set forth what I believe to be a primary
example of the vagueness of the Ohio

statute: the suicidal patient.
A �re�:n.a.nt woman informs her physi

cian .'hi:. 't if 'he:::' p:'':plam:;,- �0<:S '\.0 'term

she will take her own life. Is an Abortion

necessa.ry to preserve the life of that

patient? The patient will not die from

any physiological condition related to her

pregnancy. Suicide is an intentional act

(although, perhaps, not truly a volitional

one), and the patient may not, in fact,

carry out her threat. Assuming that the

physician has strong and valid reasons to

believe that his patient wUl take her own

life. does this statute tell him whether

he may legally terminate the pregnancy?
There are other questions created by

this statute. How imminent must the

threat of death be to warrant an abortion

"to preserve life?" If permitting a preg

nancy to go to term would clearly short

en the mother's life by a substantial

number of years, would a physician be

justified in performing an abortion in

,
.
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.j

accordance with the term "necessary to

preserve her life 1"

. An Ohio court has recently defined a

"necessary· thing" as follows:

:.

A necessary thing may supply a' wide

range of wants, from mere conven

ience to logical completeness. City of
.

Dayton v. Borchers, 13 Ohio Misc. 273,

232 N.E.2d 437, 441. 42 O.O.2d 193,

197 (Ohio Com.Pl.1967)

Such a definition certainly does not ad

vise what is permitted and what is for

bidden.

With regard to the assertion that the

lessons of time have compensated for the

deficienCies of the statute,' I do not find

that to be the case. I have endeavored

to examine all recorded Ohio decisions

construing O.R.C. § 2901.16 and the pred
ecessor thereto, and find that not one

of the cases I. have reviewed construes

the statutory phrase "necessary to pre

serve her life", or the language of sim

ilar import in the earlier statutes. (A

listing of the said decisions in appended
hereto). A study of the Ohio case his

tories offers little guidance to the physi
cian searching for the meaning of the

language "necessary to preserve her

life."

No person may be required at peril of,

life, liberty, or property to speculate as

to the meaning of penal statutes. All are

entitled to be informed as to what the

state commands or forbids. Lanzetta v,

New Jersey, 306 U.S. 451, 453, 59 S.Ct.

618,83 L.Ed. 888 (1939). It is my opin
ion that O.R.C. § 2901.16 is unconstitu

tionally vague. Cf. Roe v. Wade, 314 F.

Supp. 1217 (D.C.N.D.Tex., 1970); Unit

ed States v. Vuitch, 305 F.Supp. 1032

(D.C.D.C.1969); People v. Belous, su-

pra.

I am also of the opinion that the stat

ute suffers from the constitutional vices

of over-breadth and violation of equal

protection of the law.
' Roe v. Wade, su

pra; People v. Belous, supra. In reach-

. ing this conclusion, I find the applicable
law to be well stated in People v. Belous,

supra, 80 Ca1.Rptr. 354, 362, 458 P,z..:
194, 202:

Although we may assume that th« b'"

was valid when first enacted, the n·

lidity of a law in 1850 does not re

solve the issue of whether the l:aw u

constitutionally valid today. [CI�'
tions omitted]
Constitutional concepts are not S:;41 i:,

Our United States Supreme rour�

said. regarding the equal protecti �t!

.

clause of the Fourteenth Amendment:

"We agree, of course, with Mr. JUStl'"

Holmes that the Due Process ClalA!>oC

of the Fourteenth Amendment 'doo(,

not enact Mr. Herbert Spencer's �,(...

cial Statics.' [Citation] Likewise,

the Equal Protection Clause is Z;(J�

shackled to the political theory o{ A

particular era. In determining wt..,t

lines are unconstitutionally discrirnin

atory, we have never been confined t;,

historic notions of equality, any more

than we have restricted due process :'J

a fixed catalogue of what was at ;.

given time deemed to be authori7.t:i! :"

.

practice surgery. carried out the limit)

of fundamental rights. * • • -

(Harper v. Virginia State Bd. of Ell-; ·

tions (1966) '383 U.S. 663, 66!J, 86 �,

Ct. 1079. 1082, 16 L.Ed.2d IG�: .",.

also, Perez v. Sharp, supra, 32 Cal :!..l

711,727, 198 P.2d 17; Galyon s, �,!L)'
'.

nicipal Court, 229 Ca1.App.2d 6G7, t)�I·

672, 40 Ca1.Rptr. 446, and cases ci:,,j

therein ["[A] statute valid when j'!,,;'

acted may become invalid by chr,n;:" '�I

the conditions to which it is aPllli(·rl."!
See also. Means, supra, 14 �.Y.I•.r

411, 514-515.)
Virtually all the cases which h:1\'t! (<In'

sidered this question recognize that wf'<�'

the abortion' statutes were enacted :�.I'

surgical procedure. required in lin :d.", ,:�
tion presented a substantjalrisk of Ill:',.,

to the woman involved. It is also r"C'(;'

nized that this situation no longer �XI.:"

with today's medical advances. l'rl):<>=:
tion of the mother from unsafe SUI';;I{ ... •

,

tt�

procedures may well have been III,
• 'I

'legislators' minds when they cnaclL"1 ';.'
'Ohio statute in 1834. Modern day r:'''''''''

cine, however, makes induced "'1 ...... r-

.

,I

'j ., 1
;' I��'-'-M-------

, ,

'!i "
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r.llt in the first" trimester of pregnancy feet, this statute says that a ,woman

.. j,i(er procedure than delivery at full whose continued physical life is threat

�1'll'l. See, People v. Belous, supra, 80 ened by pregnancy may secure appro

,:.&J Rptr. 360-361, 458 P.2d 200-201. In priate medical help, but that a woman

lI�ny areas the mortality rate from ther- whose sanity is equally threatened must

...rutic abortion is less than that occa- be condemned to a continuing existence

'P�.nl.c by childbirth. Note, Abortion Re- without the human attributes of intellect

!mn: History, Status and Prognosis, 21 and reason. I do not believe that our

(..'II!
W.Res.L.Rev. 521, 522-523 (1970). society can condone such a classification

t'nder each of the statutes enacted by as reasonable when, with minimal risk

t:,t Ohio Legislature regulating the right to the physical well-being of the woman,

'" abortion there was exempted there- the dire potential psychiatric conse-

!N:n a classification of pregnant women quences can be avoided.
'

.�5C interests were deemed superior to Similarly, I have serious reservations

t!.,;.� of the child she was carrying. regarding the exclusion from the right

U.k\'ing thus recognized that there are to abortion of the victims of forcible

�I'tlnant women whose interests rise rape or the minor who is pregnant as

a.hG\'e all others, the state may not un- the result of an uninvited incestuous re

muonably restrict the right of pregnant lationship. The innocent victim of such

'."lllen to be included in such classifica- a crime did not have the opportunity to

;�n.
refrain from the act which resulted in

\'iewed in its historical perspective,
pregnancy. To suggest that, in the case

U:t' Ohio statute could well have been
of such an unfortunate 'circumstance,

pregnancy is a quid pro .quo or that

"those who dance must pay the piper"

strikes me an inhumane. I believe that

the interests of such women in being

relieved from the consequences of the

violations of their body should, in a civil

ized society, be deemed superior to the

interests of the unborn child conceived in

violence or lust .

I nowturn to the contention of plain

tiffs' covering the question of the inva

sion of the right of privacy, and the rela

tionship of the decision of the United

States Supreme Court in Griswold v.

Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, S5 S.Ct. 1678,

14 L.Ed.2d 510 (1965), to the validity

of the Ohio abortion statute, O.R.C. §

2901.16.

Regarding the application of Griswold

to the instant case, the majority distin

guishes Griswold on the basis that the

decision, which struck down a state ban

on the dissemination of contraceptive in

formation and devices, involved only the

interests of two competent adults, where

as in this case "there is an embryo or fe

tus incapable of protecting itself." In,

my opinion, such an approach to Gris-

100ld totally disregards the constitutional

doctrine enunciated therein, and looks

('�::sidered as a reasonable measure when

It \4'48 adopted 136 years ago. At that

:1:=:(' the risk of death on the operating

�Lli! {or any surgical procedure was ex

:;-tmely serious, and the state, to protect

tl� interests of its citizens, could rea

.'(lAbly restrict the availability of abor

I�on to those women who faced an

•"i\l4lly serious risk of death if the opera

:,�n was not performed.

When this statute was first enacted,

t� discipline of psychiatry was unknown

I� tho medical profession. Today, it is

h(Oinized that mental illness is, at least,

U great a threat to human well-being as

t" "hysical illness. We also know that

�..&ny factors can precipitate a perma

�or.'lt and incurable mental disorder,

+':'.on2' them the strain of childbirth or

li<t inability of the mother to cope with

\.4 responsibilities of caring for an in

t•.�t

rn my opinion, the continuance of the

It;l'f exception to the abortion statute of
U.. necessity to save life is a refusal to

'�I:'Oinize the advance of medical science

!r.:. it.. understanding of the mind, and
(..., no longer be considered as represent
.ill, • reasonable classification. In ef-

"

I
j
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merely to the narrow fact issue before
the Supreme Court.

The majority opinion states:

Without going into all of the myriad
of cases and texts that deal with vari
ous aspects of this problem, the ques
tion resolves itself into whether or not

the state. has a legitimate interest to

legislate for the purpose of affording
an embryonic or fetal organism an op

portunity to survive. We think it has
and on balance it is superior to the
claimed right of a pregnant woman or

anyone else to destroy the �etus except
when necessary to preserve her own

life.

It appears from a further reading of the

majority opinion that the basis for their
conclusion is a firiding that human life

. exists from the time of conception.

I will not debate the biological or phil
osophical conclusion of the majority that,
from the moment of conception a human

,life has commenced, although retired

United States Supreme Court Justice
Tom C. Clark does appeal' to take issue

therewith, Clark, Religion, Morality and
Abortion: A Constitutional Appraisal, 2

Loyola Univ. (L.A.) L.Rev. 1, 9-10

(1969). I am, however, more inclined to

the view expressed in Doe v. Bolton, 319

F.Supp. 1048, 1055 (D.C.N.D.Ga., filed

July 31, 1970) that "once conception
takes place and an embryo forms, for

.

better or for worse the woman carries

a life form with the potential of inde

pendent human existence."

In my opinion, the question of whether

once conception occurs life is present is

not controlling on the right to abort such

existence. I believe that the Griswold
decision stands for the proposition that

the interests of the embryo or foetus

must be balanced against the interests

ot the pregnant woman, and the resolu
tion of the ultimate question of the right
to abortion hinges on the balancing of
such interests. Under the principles of
constitutional law enunciated in Gris
wold, the state bears the burden of dem

onstrating a compelling interest in re

stricting the rights of the pregnant wom-

I
• !

an by the enforcement of statute� lim.'
ing the availability of abort ion. A(�:�'�
Doe v. Bolton, supra; Roe v. Wad". � I,
F.Supp. 1217, 1222 (D.C.N.D.T"
1970); Babbitz v. McCann, 310 F S' .. �·
293, 301 (D.C.E.D.Wis., 1970); l:'n':;,:�
States v. Vuitch, 305 F.Supp. 1032, l!:':,,:'
(D.C.D.C.1969). Justice Clark, in L.
analysis of the Griswold doctrine, !!t�: ...,

.

The result of these decisions is H ...

evolution of the concept that ther« it

a zone of individual privacy which ..

protected by the Constitution. Cr.:",..
the State has a compelling suhordir.olol.
ing interest that outweighs the inc ••

vidual rights of human beings. it r::.:.)

not interfere with a person's marriliP.
home, children, and day-to-day linn"
habits. This is one of the most (UIlI�'

mental concepts that the Founding F.,·

thers had in mind when they draf:/'�
the Constitution. No one will d,·r.)
that a State has a valid interest .r.

.

regulating the well-being of its illbl.,·

tants, especially when it is dcalll:.
with children, who are more SUSCl'j t·

ible to undesirable influences. We"

have also seen that a State may not un

reasonably interfere with the intim.lt4'

relations of its inhabitants. Wh{'n i!r'

cidlng on the constitutional restrainu

imposed on a State's interference \\ i\lI

individual rights, the vital question I.....

comes one of balancing. It must t",

determined at what point the State .'

interfering with individuals and AI

what point it is exercising valid 4:.1'

thority by regulating the well-bcinz ,.:

children. 2 Loyola Univ. (L.A.) L

Rev. 1,8.

As previously indicated herein, I 6,

not consider the protection of an cmLI")"

in its early stages of existence as n C,)�J'

pelling state interest sufficient to ju�:':?
the sweeping scope of the statute in I!...

modern era. In reaching the conrill.·;"':"

that "once human life has commcn((\;!..
the constitutional protections found ;�.

the Fifth and Fourteenth Amenom,r::t

impose upon the state the duty of �\!t-
•• '01(".

'guarding it", the majority Opinion .••.
not consider the countervailing con�IJn'

ation of the rights of the pregnant "......":', .'

.,��.._.� .... ,......,..... �-f""' ...--.""",.........."I"""t"-......- - "'--- .. - ......, .-,� .......---- • �� --:'-----r"'f""""l'---_.....,.__,.�
.
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� "'hich are impinged upon by such leg- 135. That amended statute, in pertinent

"n�:ion.· part, provided:

r;:rther, I do not find that the history
* * * that any physican or other

.l :);is statute, its interpretation by the person who shall administer, or advise

':I�;O courts, and the recognition of to be administered, to any woman

1\.l�U of unborn children by the Ohio pregnant with a vitalized embryo, or

",,�rt� supports the argument that the foetus, at any stage of utero-gestation,

,r.J.:.c has evidenced a compelling interest any medicine, drug, or substance what-

,11; thi! total protection of fetal life. ever, or who shall use or employ * *

any instrument or other means with

intent thereby to destroy such vital

ized embryo, or foetus, unless the same

shall have been necessary to preserve
the life of the mother, or shall have

been advised by two physicians to be

necessary for such purpose, shall, in

case of the death of such vitalized

embryo, or foetus; or mother in con

sequence thereof, be deemed guilty of

a high misdemeanor * * * (em

phasis added)

', 't

Whim the Ohio abortion legislation
1111-' (irst enacted, it was part of a six

CIII\:�ion statute, 32 v Stat. 20. The first
..,�tivn declared it to be a misdemeanor

u �dminister drugs or use an instrument

tI',:h the intent to procure the miscar

f'oJ.--e of any pregnant woman. The sec

I'�J 1>:1rt of the statute declared it to be

• �i�h misdemeanor, subject to impris-
, m.�cnt for seven years, to do the same

,.;tt with regard "to any woman, preg

�,lt�t with a quick child", in the case of

� death of such child or mother. The

1l_lrJ section made it an offense for a

i�pician, or other person, while in a

.�l� of intoxication to prescribe any

;.:� ..)n. drui or medicine to another per

"'.:.. toO as to endanger such latter per

.;..-:. life: The fourth section made it an

�!!'n� (or any physician, or person, to

� rT\Crib-e a drug or eompoaition. the true

... :;� and composition of which was U:1-

• '!..""-n, on the reilresentation that the

'"��''' was a secret medicine. The fifth'

� .ixth sections were venue and the ef

!l«�i\'(! date of the legislation.
It thus see�;-th�t'the'first Ohio abor

t.�t:\ lA ..........as part of a package intended
� f\·zulate the proper practice of the

�wlic�\ profession. It is plain that the

'I'lM(' serious offense thereunder was re

'�ti{tcd to those instances where the con

(If�n(-d practices' were 'practiced upon a

"':�n pregnant with a quick child, that
.1"" child whose uterine movements could
,.. !dt by the mother, and did not apply
�'t"'f thereto.

'

Wilson v. State, 2 Ohio
" .. �19 (1853):.

[,
"

,j

"

. II
,

_,
.,;

"Z�t 1834 statute was amended 'effec
'I.·11t t '1nprl 13, 1867, by the repeal of sec-

�"'I\ \""'0 of the original Act and enact
I'h1e:\ "I a substitute therefor, 64 v Stat.

III "s..PP._8r '

It is argued that this change from the

phrase "any woman, pregnant with a

quick child" to the phrase "any woman

pregnant with a vitalized embryo, or

foetus, at any stage of utero-gestation"

.;r * ... in recognition of medical

science findings that there was a live

c<;nlr.:;>ir.Z orla�;.ml ev"n bf::fl)!,,� t:-.e

motr.er was ar)1", VJ i�rJ rl'l'J';',m';':f1t ()f

the child [and that) the Ohio G'!nr.:ral

Assembly [thereby) recognized that

the child was alive prior to quickening
and that an embryo became "vitalized"

at the earliest stage of utero-gesta

tion. Intervenor's brief, pp. 32-33.

In my opinion, the above argument is

only partially correct.

The statute of 1867 speaks of a "vital

ized embryo or foetus at any stage of

utero-gestation." To accept the argu

ment that this language applies to an

embryo or foetus from the time of con

ception would render the word "vital

ized" as used in the statute, surplusage.
There is an' embryo 01' foetus present
from the earliest stage of utero-gesta

tion, and, therefo\'e, there would be no

need to add the modifier of "vitalized"

,if the intent of the statute was to signify

.. _
....

. ,
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," .!

" fetal existence from the time of concep-
tion. '

Webster's Third New International

Dictionary (unabridged) sets forth the

following definition of the word "vital
ized" :

, VITALIZE 1: to endow with vi tali ty :

, give life or animation to: make vigo
rous or active * * *

VITALIZE signifies to arouse, usual

ly something more or less inert or

lifeless, to vital activity * * *

The word "vital" is stated by Webster's
to be "akin to 'Latin vivere to live-more
at QUICK", and" in part, is, defined as:

* * * existing as a manifestation
of life * * * haying or character-

,

ized by life * * * full of life and
vigor * * * characteristic of life or

living beings: inhering in the living
or organic.

"

Taking the usual meanings of the fore

going words into account, I would con

sider a "vitalized embryo or foetus" as

one that, in the course of prenatal de

velopment. had reached the point of be
i�.....rt' �'t�� �.f �t·lTrrt.,� li� '��N. ..!l c.;:

::��.. Tb� use of :!.a:: �-= �.::
�

:_��'h :::

the statute would then 1a.c some ration

al meaning, signifying the distinction be

tween the embryo or foetus totally de

pendent' on the mother for life support
and that which had developed to the

stage of capability of independent liie.

That state of existence is commonly re

ferred to as viability, a viable unborn

child being one that would be capable of

sustaining life if removed from the

womb. Such a construction fully com

ports' with the contention that the stat

ute was amended in light of advances of

medical knowledge, for the old standard

of quickening was based or. the mother's

totally subjective ability to feel life,
whereas the new standard, so inter

preted, would represent a more objective
approach to the question of fetal develop
mcnt.

A further indication that the amend

ment of 1867 was not meant to cover all

stages of pregnancy is the fact that only
section two of the Act of 1834 was re-

f "

"

I
",1

;

:J
J
2
,

pealed. Section one, which had b '

d
"

CCI. ("'/).
,strue as making It an offense t I ,

t ith
0(,<1",

ac S WIt regard to a pregnant won:;.�: �:
any stage of pregnancy, remain ed �,

operative terms of the two statu�.' ,:.""l�. r. ",

ever, were not the same. To assume t'"
the legislature intended them to hav- ��:;,
same reach would require one to i"
the plain differences in their lanJ.!l;:,t�.�n

The abortion statute was again um-- �

ed at the time of its incorporation l;;:',!,
the Revised Statutes of Ohio, n.s �
6815. In that enactment the rcf.:n�.....

to "vitalized embryo or foetus al .. :.)

stage of utero-gestation" was drop;",:!.,
and the statute read:

Whoever, with intent to procure a....

miscarriage of any woman present ...

or administers to her any rncdki;;"

drug, or substance whatever, or, Wl:�

like intent, uses any instrument Col

means whatever, unless such mi-c ... r

riaze is necessary to preserve her IIf.'.
or is advised by two physicians to : ....

necessary for that purpose shall. if H.of

woman miscarries or dies in CM; 'k"

quence thereof, be imprisoned �n, :�,

It is interesting to note that this l)�;.�:",(.

substantially the same as O.R.C. § 2;1\)1 '

16, was preceded in the Revised Stattl\t\,

Sections 6813 and 6814, by those VJr:;(.�·'
of the original Act (if 1821. crJnc"r:-n:,;

intoxicated physlcians And the U:X: �!

secret drugs, and was followed bi' t!,C

statute defining the offense of rape. Po;';

§ 6816.

There is no legislative history lin, ;!.

able which can enlighten us as to the :n·

tent of the Ohio Legislature in the ndo;,

tion of the various versions of the at-;r

tion .law. I find it difficult to aCCl'pt t� {

argument that such law historically r,';"

rssentathe interest of the state in l,r','

tecting fetal life from the time oi (C�"

ception when, as I believe to be truro t�, ..

law originated as part of regulntc!�
measures governing the practice of m�·j,

icine and as a high misdemeanor Wail A"�

plicable only to the case of a WQ!UA!!

pregnant with a quick child, and in ,:"

.1. _.,
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first reenactment did not proscribe an

offense prior to the time the embryo or

foetus was "vitalized."

An'indication that the State of Ohio's

interest in the subject of abortion is as'

a matter of protection of public morality,

rather than for protection of fetal life,

is found in another section of the Ohio

statutes. Chapter 2905 of the Ohio Re

vised Code is entitled "Offenses Against
Chastity." Therein, matters relating to

the subject of abortion are made the

subject of three additional criminal of

fenses. It is a crime to sell or give away

drugs for procuring abortion or miscar

riage, O.R.C. § 2905.32, or to advertise

the same, O.R.C. § 2905.33. Under 0,.
R.C. § 2905.34, which is entitled "Selling,
exhibiting, and possessing obscene liter

a-ture or drugs for criminal purposes",
included among the several offenses de

fined therein it is made a felony to:

* * * knowingly sell, lend. give
,-

away, exhibit, or offer to sell, lend, give
-

away, *, * * or have in his posses
sion or under his control * * * a

drug, medicine, article or thing intend

ed for ca,using an abortion, 01' write,

print, or cause to be written 01' printed
a * * * notice giving information

when, where, how, of whom, or by
what means any' of such articles 01'

things can be purchased or obtained
.* * *. (emphasis added)

Prior to the 1965 decision of the Unit

ed States Supreme Court in Griswold v.

Connect'icut, 881 U.S. �79, 85 S.Ct. 1678,

1� L.Ed.2d 510 (1965), declaring uncon

stitutional a state ban on the dissemi
nation of infornmtion on contraception,
the specific references in Sections 2905.-

92, 2905.99 and 2905.94 of the Ohio Re

vised Code to the subject of abortion

were each coupled with a similar pro

scription with regard to the prevention
01 conception. Thus, prior to Griswold,
the language of O.R.C. § 2905.34 em

phasized in the preceding paragraph
read:

Subsequent to the Griswold ruling each

of the statutes was amended to delete

the reference to contraceptive practices.
The concomitant ban on abortion re

mains.

The most compelling evidence that the

present Ohio statute is not aimed pri
marily at the protection of fetal life

comes' from the Ohio Supreme Court

itself, State v. Tippie, 89 Ohio St. 35, 105

N.E. 75 (1913). The Tippie case in

volved the conviction of 'a physician un

der Section 12412 of the General Code,

which was a recodification of Section

6815 of the Revised Statutes and the

predecessor of O.R.C. § 2901.16.

In Tippie, the facts were that the

woman had attempted to abort herself

by the most primitive of methods, and

when the resultant infection occurred,
she sought medical assistance. Follow

ing three external examinations, Dr.

Tippie had reason to believe that the

foetus was dead. He then determined
to make an internal examination and con

templated the possibility of performing
an abortion. Chloroform was adminis

tered as an anesthetic, and the examina

tion proceeded. Dr. Tippie then discov

ered that the foetus was not dead, and

decided "to let the woman alone and give
her the benefit of the doubt." As he was

completing his procedures the patient
died from the effects of the chloroform •

In the Court of Appeals it was urged
that error had been committed by the

trial court's refusal to instruct the jury
that the doctor was entitled to an acquit
tal if he had undertaken the fatal proce

dure with an honest belief, based on his

prior axaminations, that the foetus was

dead. The court agreed with that con

tention, Tippie v. State, 1 Ohio App.: 13

(1913), stating:
'

,We think, therefore, that the removal

of a dead foetus was not. in contem

plation 'of the statute, producing a mis

carriage.

If done unlawfully, by unprofessional
hands, or without reasonable grounds
to believe the foetus to be dead, and

death to the patient results, the opera-

'''''-'1-- - ...�....--- .......,..-�-�"."",.,..,..., .......,.-�

,
,

"
,

'It It � a drug, medicine, article, or
,

thing intended fo'r the pl'evention of
,

c:onc:eption or for causing an abortion.
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tor would be guilty of manslaughter,

but not of the crime charged.
* * * * *

declared that the existence of 1

foetus is immaterial to a convicti:n "'
der such statute. In my' opinion (�.'.
the o;erall. t.enol' of the Ohio S�p�:';:
Court S oprrnon, the protection oC ""',

born babes", enumerated as but on W�,
the underlying objects of the st·,�.<·• .t.:J�

was secondary to the morality consil!�:':
tions inherent in the statute which \I, •

enunciated by that court.
��

It is also said that under the m.��

statute it is apparent that the of{e:-.•-#

defined by O.R.C. § 2901.16 may be (.)::..

mitted although the woman was r,�·'

actually pregnant, if the parties al'h�

under a mistaken opinion to the C{J�.·

trary, and death resulted. 1 O.Jur.:::.

Abortion, § 8. Such a view would i:-,·

dicate that the statute was intended t.)

protect the woman involved, and cer�i;r"

ly militates against the contention tt.� �

the intent of the statute is to l)rol('\�

fetal life. :

In the majority opinion certain ri}:!-.�.

accorded unborn children are review c�.

and it is then asserted that:

If the law is in accord with scicn«

for the purpose of protecting propcrv)

rights, how can it possibly not be l�·

accord with science for the purpoll<' (.�

protecting life itself, without which r.:1

property right has any worth or \·.h;c

whatsoever?
I do not find that the law of Ohio ft(,·

ognizes property rights of unborn c�.;:·

dren to such an extent that the reaser;'

able corollary would be to recognize t:.l'

perior rights of such child, at all lir.;n

subsequent to conception, to those oC tii('

mother.

While it is correct that. Ohio law �:.

ognizes an unborn child as ha\'ir,� "

right of inheritance, and thus such (b:"�

is, in law, considered in esse from :�.,.

date of its conception, the U?lborli (A,;!.

must be bom alive in order for lh� (1'

pectancy to fully vest. 66 O.Jur.:J..

Wills, § 615.

The Ohio courts do not appear to h�'"

yet passed upon the question of the rI.�·:

of a child who sustained a prenatal ;:-,.

jury to recover for such injury !oi:.;,-.«·

Intent is of the essence of the crime,

and defendant should be allowed to

show an innocent intent and have the

jury instructed that the evidence with

reference thereto may be considered.

u. p. 19

However, in the Ohio Supreme Court

that holding was reversed. The Su

preme Court postulated the question as:

Is the administering of chloroform

(which is riot an abortive drug) with

the intent to produce anesthesia, as

a preliminary step to carrying out the

intent of removing the fetus, if it be

found to be dead, administering a

· drug with intent to procure miscar

riage? 89 Ohio St. 35, 39-40, 105

N.E. 76, 77.

The answer was in the affirmative.

Without specifically considering the his

tory of the statute, as had been done by

the Court of Appeals, the Supreme Court

held:

We remark, first, that the evolution

.

of this statute of Ohio seems to show

· that it was enacted in its present form

·
to cover any case of procuring the pre

mature removal or expulsion of the

fetus, living or dead, with other intent

.

than to preserve the mother's life.

; Second, the object of the statute is to

prevent any operation, or use of drugs,

for the purpose of producing an abor

tion upon a woman deemed to be

pregnant, except to save her life.

The reason and. policy 01 the statute

is to protect women and. unbom babes

from dangerous criminal practice, and

to discourage secret immorality be

tween the sexes, and a vicious and.

craven custom amongst matried pairs
who wish to evade the responsibilities
and. burdens of rea1'ing offspring. Id.

p. 40, 105 N.E. p. 77. (emphasis add-

ed)
.

It is inconceivable to me to accept the

premise that the Ohio statute is pri
marily for the protection of all fetal

life when the Ohio Supreme COU1't has
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ing a live birth. There appears to be a

split of authority on this question, some

jurisdictions denying any recovery for

injuries arising from prenatal negli

gence, others granting an unqualified

right of action, while still others condi

tion the right to recovery upon a show

ing that the injury was inflicted at a

time when the unborn child was viable.

Annot. 27 A.L.R,2d 1256.

The Ohio courts have, on the other

hand, considered the civil responsibility

of a person negligently causing the death

of an unborn chi1�. While recognizing a

right of action under the Ohio wrongful'
death statute, O.RiC. § 2125.01, the Su

preme Court expressly conditioned such

right to the instajice of a viable child.

Peterson v. Nationwide Mutual Ins. Co.,

175 Ohio St. 551,197 N.E.2d 194 (1964) ;

Jasinsky v, Potts, ':153 Ohio St. 529, 92

N.E.2d 809 (1950) i Williams, an Infant

v. Marion Rapid Transit, Inc., 152 Ohio

St. 114, 87 N.E.2d 334 (1949). Such a

limitation is in accord with the over

whelming weight of authority. Mace v.

Jung, 210 F.Supp. 706 (D.C.Ala., 1962);

Annot. 15 A.L.R.3d 992.

At common law it was held that no

crime was committed by the causing of

the death of a stillborn child, and that

rule appears to prevail in the majority
of Jurisdictions in the United States, 40

Am.Jur.2d, Homicide, § 9. There is one

Ohio Common Pleas decision to the con

trary, State v. Dickinson, 18 Ohio Misc.

151, 248 N.E.2d 458 (1969). Therein,

the court held, on the authority of the

Ohio Supreme Court rulings on the civil

question of wrongful death, that a viable

unborn child was a "person" within the

contemplation of the vehicular homicide

statute, O.R.C. § 4511.18.1. It is clear

from the court's opinion that such deci

sion was controlled by the question of

viability.
I therefore find that, under the law of

Ohio, the property rights of unborn

children, which the majority consider to

be of great importance, either do not

vest until viability occurs, or, if vested

prior thereto, fail if the unborn child

does not survive childbirth. Such a

. ---"'-""'''''''_'_' _ ....._"

state of the law, in my opinion, affords

little support for the Ohio abortion stat

ute on the basis that, from the moment

of conception, an unborn child is a per

son entitled to assert constitutional

rights paramount to those of the mother.

,I cannot believe that under our system

of constitutional law, a person who. in

Ohio, maliciously or negligently termi

nates the existence of a non-viable foetus

can do so without fear of criminal or

civil sanctions, but that a physician who,

exercising his best medical, judgment,

performs an abortion when the foetus

has not yet reached viability can only do

so facing the real possibility of criminal

conviction if a lay jury disagrees with

his opinion.
It has been suggested that the Ohio

statute affords a safeguard to the indi

vidual doctor from being "second

guessed" by a jury, in that it provides

that an abortion may be performed if

such action "is advised by two physicians

to be necessary" to save the mother's

life. O.R.C. 2901.16. It was contended

�t oral argument that the' "two physi

��ans" rule is a complete defense to

prosecution under the statute.

, Disregarding the practical considera

tions of the economic burden that con

sultation with other doctors would im

pose upon the patient and the possibility

that, under emergency conditions, such

consultation might not be medically fea

sible, I do mot find that argument to be

sound. No Ohio case has been cited or

found. nor has any been cited from any

other jurisdiction having a similar statu

tory provision, which would vindicate

that contention.

The "necessity" clause of' the Ohio

abortion law has been considered but

once by the Ohio Supreme Court, in

passing upon the issue of whether the

prosecution had the burden of proving
that the operation was not necessary, or

whether the defendant had the burden

of proving necessity as a matter of de

fense. Moody v. State, 17 Ohio St. 110

(1866). Therein, the COU1't stated:

*, * * The statute does not declare

every procurement of an abortion .to
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','

be an offense, but does so only when
it is not done for the purpose of sav

ing the life of the mother * * *

* * * * *

1 '

It is the absence of the necessity of

saving life, that is the essential part
i' of the negative clauses, which enters

into the statutory description of, the

offense; and in the, contemplation of

the statute, the advice of two physi
cians is sufficient evidence of the ex

istence of such necessity.
Since, then, such advice is only evi

'dence of the necessity that forms the

essential negative description of the

crime in both, negative clauses, and
as it may usually be readily shown by
the accused, and must, ordinarily be

so difficult, if not impossible, to be

,
shown on the part of the prosecution,

'- it might well be held, upon reason as

" well as authority, that it is unneces-
, 'sary for the state to prove that the

producing the abortion was not ad
vised by two physicians further than

such negative fact may be implied
from the proof that it was not neces-

,

sary to preserve the life of the mother.
ld. pp. 112-113 (emphasis added)

As I read the Moody decision, the Ohi�'
Supreme Court, by its use of the phrases
"sufficient evidence" and "only evi

dence", has said that the defendant in an

abortion prosecution bears the burden of

proving necessity to save life, and proof
that such abortion was advised by two

physicians would be prima facie evidence
of such fact. If proof that the abortion
was advised by two physicians is only
prima facie evidence of the necessity
to save life, it necessarily follows that
such evidence would be subject to re

buttal by the prosecution. Hence, the
"two physicians" rule is not a complete
defense to prosecution under the statute.

There is one other aspect to this liti

gation, not considered in the majority
opinion, to which I wish to address my
self: the impact of this statute on the
medical profession, and to a lesser de

gree the rights of those other plaintiffs
, herein who contend that they are ham

'pared in their professions by its exist-

I·

ence, Plaintiffs Steinberg, Fitzgerald,
Frank and Argow contend that this stat
ute prevents them from the proper dis
charge of their professional responsi-'
bilities in' the respective fields of ob
stetrics and gynecology, psychiatry, so

cial work, and the ministry.

Defendants and intervenor contend
that as to those persons who claim that

they are prevented from orally dissemi
nating information about abortion the
statute imposes no restraints, in that it

only reaches the actual attempt to pro
cure an abortion. That position is plain
ly incorrect.

If an attempt to procure an abortion
were made pursuant to such advice, the

party not actually performing the op
eration would, under Ohio law, be
deemed culpable as an aider and abettor.

1 O.Jur.2d, Abortion, § 3. Such a con

viction of a physician has, in fact, been
'affirmed by the Ohio courts, State v.

Smith, appeal dismissed 165 Ohio St.
247, 135 N.E.2d 63 (1956), and was the

factual predicate from which the land
mark case of People v. Belous, supra,
arose.

Assuming for the sake of argument
that the contention of defendants and
intervenor was correct, this would place
the physician in the position of saying
to his patient that, in the exercise of his
best medical judgment, an abortion was

advisable but that the law prevented him
from performing the same. I cannot,
conceive of placing a professional man

in a more frustrating position.

'I'he duty and judgment of the physi
cian, the necessity and welfare of the

patient, and the rights of both, cannot

be subjected to arbitrary and unreason

able legislative interference, dictation
and infringement. United States v.

Freund, 290 'F. 411, 414 (D.C.Mont.,
1\)23); see also 70 C.J.S. Physicians and

Surgeons § 3, p, 820 et seq. -It is my
belief that Sectiion 2901.16 of the Ohio
Revised Code, by virtue of its vagueness
and, lack of responsiveness to the reali
ties of modern medicine, can no longer
be considered as a reasonable regulatory
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the practice 'of My dissent herein should not be con-

strued as indicating a belief that the

state has no right to adopt legislation

controlling on the subject of abortion.

I wish to make it quite clear that I

recognize the right of the state to adopt

and enforce reasonable regulations in

this area. Such legislation, however,

must be couched in precise and relevant

terms, and must accord propel' recogni

tion to the interests of all persons con-.

earned therewith. A number of states

have adopted therapeutic abortion laws

which, in my opinion, are a step in the

right direction. Note, Abortion Re

form: History, Status and Prognosis,

21 Case W.Res.L.Rev. 521-522 (1970).

It is suggested in the majority opin
ion that this problem is one for the leg
islature and not for the courts. Serious

efforts to 'achieve legislative reform

have been undertaken in recent years,

have been subject to intensive lobbying

by those interests opposing any liberal

ization of the abortion laws, and have

failed. While the courts are not a pana

cea for all of society's ills, they cannot

refuse to act simply because the legisla

ture fails to do so. It took a decision' of

the United States Supreme Court to mo

tivate the Ohio Legislature to remove

from the Ohio statutes the archaic ban

on the dissemination of information with

regard to contraception.
The fatal flaw which I find in O.R.C.

§"2901.l6 is· that it carries forward the

constitutional standards of Nineteenth

Century America into the complex and

advanced structure of our Twentieth

Century society. Such standards cannot

withstand the changes created by the

transition from the primitive frontier

life of 1834 to the onmoving urban ex

istence of 1970.

I am of the opinion that a woman has

the private right to control her own

person, which necessarily encompasses

the fundamental right to choose whether

to bear children.

I am also of the opinion that a phy
sician has the right and duty to practice

his chosen profession to the best of his

ability, which necessarily includes the

measure as it affects

m(ldicine.

In Williams v. Marion Rapid Transit,

Inc., 152 Ohio St. 114, 126, 87 N.E.2d

334,339 (1929), the Ohio Supreme Court

expressed the hope that "the law will

keep pace with science." In my opinion,

continued enforcement of O.R.C. § 2901.-

16 keeps the law many years behind the

medical profession.

The "chilling" effect of legislation

of this scope upon the medical profes

sion has been recognized. In 'Judge Nev

me's concurring opinion in Doe v. Ran

dall, 314 F.Supp. 32 (D.C.Minn., 1970),

he states:

I subscribe to the view that the en-

tire medical profession and innumer

able pregnant women -Iive under the

sword of Damocles. The exercise of

their best medical judgment, the giv

ing of advice and the pregnants' free

dom 'of choice is "chilled" by the cloud'

of a statute which renders their' ac-

: lions illegal and puts them in jeopardy
. of criminal prosecution with the re

sultant publicity, possible public dis
c." •

_ ..

grace, loss of hospital privileges:
. threat of license revocation, etc. ld. p.

36

., .. In Babbitz v. �IcCann, 310 F.Supp. 293

(D.C.E.D.Wis., 1970)' the court entered

a declaratory judgment holding the Wis

-.---consin abortion statute unconstitutional,
. : but declined to enter an order enjoining
.' ·.-

..

the operation of said statute. That de-

cision on the injunctive side of the suit

has now been withdrawn, and a perma

.. nent injunction entered restraining fur

ther, prosecutions under the abortion law

. (order of November 18, 1970). The

;';.'- ..

_, Wisconsin, authorities had announced

that they would not abide by the declara

tory judgment in pursuing further crim

inal actions under the challenged statute..

It appears that a substantial factor in

fluencing the court's decision to reverse

its prior holding was the "chilling" ei

·fect it believed the state's determination

to continue to enforce the abortion law

would have upon the medical profession.
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",

discretion to perform those procedures
which, in his expert medical judgment,
he deems to be in his patient's best in
terests,
, The question of producing a miscar
riage during the early stages' of a wom

an's pregnancy, and certainly prior to
viability, should be a private matter be-'
tween the woman and her physician. A
woman who seeks therapeutic abortion

,
and a physician who concurs in such
course of treatment, or who in the first
instance recommends the same, should
not be subject to a virtually absolute
threat of criminal prosecution and pun
ishment unless the state has a compelling
interest in regulating such conduct. I
do not believe that this record, 01' those
matters of which the court could take
judicial notice, establish any compelling
state interest which would justify the
enforcement of legislation interfering
with a woman's right to secure, and a

physician's right to perform, a thera
peutic abortion during the early stages
of -pregnancy,

, I must respectfully enter my dissent
from the opinion of the majority herein,
as I believe the Ohio abortion statute,
O.R.C. § 2901.16, to be unconstitution
ally vague, overly broad, violative of

equal protection of the law, and in con

fliet, with thE: princi;;lE!:.> ��t �f..�:. ;;-:;
the Supreme Court in Griswold v, Con
necticut, 381 U.S. 479, 85 S.Ct. 1678,
14 L.Ed.2d 510 (1965). I would enter
a declaratory judgment finding the said
statute to be invalid for the reasons set
forth herein.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
RECEIVED FOR [NT�Y

FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE �: �O � M

NASHVILLE DIVISION MAR 21,972

TENNESSEE WOMAN ]
]
]
]

v. ]
]
]
]

DAVID PACK, Attorney General ]
for the State of Tennessee, ]
and Thomas SHRIVER, District ]
Attorney-General for Davidson ]
County, Tennessee ]

CIVIL NO. 6538

o R D E R

This is an action in which plaintiff seeks to have

the Tennessee anti-abortion Statutes, T.C.A. §§ 39-301 and

39-302, declared violative of the United States Constitution

and to have their enforcement enjoined. A three-judge

district court, as required by 28 U.S.C. § 2281 in cases

seeking injunctive relief against state statutes of state-wide

application, has been convened under the provisions of

28 U.S.C. § 2284. Plaintiff's request for a.temporary

restraining order has been denied by the requesting judge,

in his capacity as a single-judge district court, and a hearing
1/

has been held on the matter of a preliminary injunction.-

As is evident in the style hereof, plaintiff has been permittad

Strictly speaking, plaintiff did not request the issuance



that the zeeking of a preliminary injunction (and a concomitanthearing at which certain facts could be developed more fully)was a necessary step for plaintiff to take in this lawsuit.Accordingly, the matter of a preliminary injunction was set forhearing, upon the denia�.Qt plaintiff's request for a temporaryrcstraininB order, deopite the absence 1n the pleadines of aformal request for such a hear1.nC.



to proceed anonymously, and appropriate protective orders to

that effect have been entered. Additionally, plaintiff has

been granted leave to proceed in forma pauperis.

Plaintiff seeks to maintain this proceeding as a

class action, on. her own behalf and on behalf of "[t]he class of

persons . • . composed of all women in the state of Tennessee

who are, have been or will be pregnant and whose lives are

not, were not or would not be threatened by continuation of

pregnancy and who desire, have desired or will desire to

obtain a lawful abortion in the State of Tennessee." Complaint,

p. 2.

Upon consideration, it is apparent to the court that

this lawsuit may properly be maintained as a class action, in

that the prerequisites to a class action contained in Rule

23(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure are met and in

that all the conditions set forth in Rule 23(b) are here

present. It is therefore ORDERED that this proceeding be

maintained as a class action. Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(c).

However, it is also ORDERED that the class r.epresented be

limited to those women in this state who are actually pregnant

and who desire or will desire a lawful abortion in this state.
I

Crossen v. Breckenridge, 446 F.2d 833 (6th Cir. 1971).

Since this is thus, in part, a proceeding maintained

under Rule 23(b)(3) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure,

appropriate provisions for the giving of notice to the members

of the class represented must be made. Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(c)(1).

This will be done by a later order herein.

Upon consideration of the testimony adduced by

plaintiff in support of the issuance of a preliminary injunction,

we have concluded that she has failed to show that the issuance

of such an would se�ve to prevent her incurring



"e-

ied

that she has arranged to procure a legal abortion in another

state, should she remain unable to procure one in Tennessee.

Since the issuance of a preliminary injunction by this court

in this case would not necessarily have the effect of

immunizing from prosecution any Tennessee physician who might

presently perform an abortion on plaintiff as a result of

such,injunction, should she fail ultimately to prevail herein
2/

on the merits and such injunction be dissolved,- plaintiff

has failed to establish that the issuance of a preliminary

injunction by this court would actually (or even probably)

result in her being able to procure an abortion from a

physician in this state. In other words, the testimony adduced

by plaintiff failed to show that the issuance of a preliminary

injunction herein would have any effect whatever upon her

course of action in procuring an abortion. Indeed, there has

been no clear showing that the issuance of a preliminary

injunction by this court herein would have any effect at all

--either legally or as a matter of fact--save, perhaps, that

of placing a strain upon state-federal relations. Cf. Roe v. Wade,

314 F. Supp. 1217 (N.D. Tex. 1970) (three-judge cotirt), appeal

filed 39 L.W. 3229 (U.S. Oct. 6, 1970) (No. 808, October,
3/

1970 Term; renumbered No. 70-18, October 1971 Term).;

2/
-It is, of course, arguable that a physician who aborted

plaintiff while a preliminary injunction was in effect could

successfully defend any criminal prosecution which might later be

brought against him for such action on the ground that he acted

while the injunction was in effect and thus acted without criminal

intent. However, plaintiff offered no testimony which even

indicated that any physician in this state would be willing to

perform an abortion upon her, absE."t the certainty that he would

not later be subjected to prosecution for his action, or at least

absent the certainty that such a prosecution wou�d not be--

successful.
'

3/
-Wade
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compare Younger v. Harris, 401 u.s. 37 (1971), with Wade,

supra, and the case at bar.

It 1s thus the judgment of the court that a

preliminary injunctio� herein must be DENIED, and it is

so ORDERED.

Additionally, it is ORDERED that final judg�ent

herein be reserved; pending final hearing on the merits.



This appeal is from a conviction for'abortion. The punish�snt

.
"

, '

c. W. THOMPSON, Appetlant
,

,

NO. 44,071, v;

,THE. STATE OF TEXAS, Appellee

Appeal fr.om Harris ccun ty

'OPINION

was assessed by the jurJ at two years •

.

The sufficien,cy' 'of the evdderrce
'

to support the' conviction is

challenged.

�e record reflects that C. W. Thompson, the'appellant, was a

licensed physician. On or about January 19, 196 S, Ruby Lee Olin

ROhne, the victim and prosecutrix, saw her physician, Dr. James A.

Bloys I because her period wa,s' late and she was having a pain in the
f

.

.

. ,

l�ft lower part of her abdomen. 'Ruby Lee was then unrna::-ried, had

three children, and said she could not afford another child. Dr.
'-,.'

_.-

B10ys gave her a pelvic 'exarnin'ation and found some tenderness when

the uterus was moved. He prescribed antibiotics ·to cover th.e possibili t.y

of pelvic infection. He also gave her produestron as an early pregnancy
..

�-.-
"-...... .

.

test and to start her period if she was not pregnant •. She again sa....,

.-
"

Dr. Bloys on February 2, 1968. He t..i.en gave her a gravindex test for

pregnancy, an� t�e result indicated pregnancy.

According'�o the testimony of appellant's expert witness, Dr •

..aianchard Hollins, a. specialist in obstetrics and gynecology, t..i.e

gravindex test is 94 to 97 percent accurate. Both Dr. Bloys and Dr.

Hollins testified, th.at only three pregnancy tests are coric l.us i, ve e ae-

tection of fetal heartbeat, actual demonstration of fetal sk�leton, and

None of these can be detected b�fore 16



waeks after conception according to Dr.' Hollins' tast:i,.mony.
; ..' .

�

...
'

Ruby Lee

.

was appr'oxi�mately eight weeks pregnarJt when Dr.

:.:', -e ,

Bloys, gavtf" her the
to,'

..
"-

Bloys' indicated'a fouru. conclusiv�"test 0:
. 'gravindex ....

'_

D·..es '/ ::..

'��:;�:�
Whi'c.i. \5 ,recovery

.

. '" :'�',�:" ...

.
-

;."

of a' portion of the fetus:. following an

'. ..
"

abortion •
. }

.

\ "

'l'ravis, Nall, the8, ' 1963 I

I'
I "

i ' ,,'
,

'

I

'l'hrc� .
or .f9,ur ..

days p,rior 'to February
;..

�. �...
.

,

'

'

,

'

acknowledgc:_d' ;;at;.her of the c!1ild and already married to anothez , called

: ',', /���,\ ,':: \ ,
.' . :, :(

,

.:,
'

':

Dr. �hompson,: 'tn,e appellant, ;lnc told him he had a, ,\"young lady wi 'Ch: a .

;
,. .

,','
, "

:�""",
" ._.'

'
'" ,'�'__ ... ,

1,
, .

I:\: "

"-"'" '
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.
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,

"
"
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i'hompson :.. "..
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-2-
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"
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.,"" ", '.
' ..

problem. n, He' 'neither told Dr. Thompson t..'1,at. Ruby Lee was pre:gna.'1t

I,
,

, ,
nor that she �anted an abortion' but �\Tall "tool� it that 'he unde�stood'

what I was:' 'talking about. II, On ·Feb:r.ua�y 3, 19GB, Wall took ,Ruby Lee.
'

to see t;he appel'lant at his office on Dow1in'g street in Houston

'�
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abortion. "Ruby Lee stated that the appel

lant asked her how long she had been pregnant, and she told him nine
. .

or ten weeks. She also· related to him her desire to have an abortion •

. The appellant then left the room. A nurse took Ruby Lee into an

examining room, told her to' undress and �overed her with a sheet when

� she lay on. the table.· The nurse then handed Ruby Lee a black object

. like a mask· and told her to put it over her face and take deep breaths •

. The nurse told·her that the doctor would be in shortly. The next thing

she remembered was the nurse leading her back into the appel1ant's

office some 45 minutes later. The appellant told Wall t..'lat Ruby. Lee

would be all right but if she had any problems to call him.· No medica

tion was prescribed. Wall paid the appellant $200.00 cash for the

operation .

. On February 10, 1968, Ruby Lee. called Dr. Bloys at his home telling

him about the abortion on 'fh�::sday (F�?ruary 8) and that she was ·ncw

__ . ·havin� pain in the lower abdomen and bleeding. Dr. Bloys ordered pain

medication for her and advised her to come to his office for further

•

examination. Ruby Lee went to see Dr. B10ys on February 14,· 1968. He

.
gave her a pelvic examination and found her uterus enlarged and grossly

tender and that she. was having a foul-smelling discharge from the mouth

�

of the uterus. It was Dr. Bloys' opinion that some instrument had been

used inside the vagina and uterus to cause an abortion which subse-

quently caused th.e infection. After unsuccessfully trying to' control

the infection with antibiotics, Dr •. Bloys had her hospitalized on

February 19 for approximately two weeks. While in the hospital a.

scraping. was done on Ruby Lee and Dr. Bloys testified that the patholo-

-.J

gist's report indicated recovery of fragments of an· embryo.

The appellant testified that he had never seen Ruby Lee prior to

trial, had never performed an abortion on her or anyone else, and was

not even present in his office on February 8, 1968. His alibi was
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�

'-3- Thompson

corroborated by his wi'fe, his secretary and his nurse. Others testi

fied regarding the whereabouts of the appellant at dif£erent times on

the day in question.

,
" We, will discuss the evidentiary questions first, then those re-

lated to constitutional issues '. ..
..

'In,his fourth ground of error appellant contends Blat the evidence

was insufficient to' show that he ever treated Ruby Lee for anything at

all since Travis Wall was,an ..accomplice witness as a matter of law and

'other corroborating evidence does not tend "to .connect; the accused ''lith

the commission of the offense."

Travis Wall, th.e State's witness, testified on, direct examination

that he arr�ged for and took the victim to the appellant's office for

an abortion.

this abortion.

It is the State's case that the appel:1.ant then performed

Wall could be a principal in the State's case, Hammett

v. State, -20� S.W. 661" and is, th.eref'l>r�" an,aaC?omp�ice,witness"as- a,

matter of law', Silba v. State, 275 s , W. 2d 108. As an accomplice witness

his testimony must be corroborated by other evidence tending to connect

the appellant with the offense-committed; Article 38.14, V.A.C.C.P.

To warrant a ,conv�ction the accomplice may be corroborated by circum- ,
,

..

stances as well,as by direct evidence. Cawley v. State, 310 S.W.2d 340,

cert. denied 361 U.S. 920, 80 S.Ct. 266, 4 L.Ed.2d 188 (1958). Ruby Lee

was not an accomplice witness although she consented to procuring of

--

the abortion. Bristo� v. State, 128 S.W.2d 818. In addition to tha

testimony of the victim, the appellant testified that he was the ,only

doctor practicing in that office since 1965. Ruby Lee gave no direct

testimony th�t the app�ll.ant
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since she vas asleep. We find Ruby Lee' 5 testimony' to be sufficien't

. ;
i
j

."

to corroborate that o,f v7all and' connect tr.. e appellant with the offense.

See Cherb v. State, S.W.2d" (No. 43,795).
....

Failure to instruct on the Law of accomplice witness, especially

where no chazrqe was requested, is not reversible error where the evi-

dence clearly warrants conviction independent of the accomplice's testi-

many. see Allen v. St'ate, 461 S.W.2d 622; Gonz<l1es' v , State,' 441

S.W.2d 539; Haines v. StAte, 11� S�W.2d 399. .,'
.
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.. -4- Thompson

In his fifL� gro��d of error appel1an� contends that ��e evidence

Was insufficient to prove that at the time 'Ruby Lee was carrying i�

her uterus a livi�g e�brlo or fetus. It,is necessary for the State to

prove that the child was alive at the time of the alleged abortion.

i, .

"
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We hold that th� evidence was sufficient to support the jury ve�-

dict in that a pregnancy existed at the time of the alleged abortion,

Jordan v. St�te, supra, and no intervening cause was shown.

In his sixth and seventh grounds of error the appellant contenas

the evidence'was insufficient to show that appellant did anything or

th,at a.l'!_ instrument was induced and inserted into the vagina and �10rr&b

'Tonnahil1 v : State, 208 S:W. 516.' Dr. Bloys and Ruby Lee both testi

fied that she was pregnant and in good health except for abdominal

pain on February 2, 1968. rlliere a pregnancy is present the fetus is

,presumed to live and �rogre�s absent' the showin� of any intervening cause.

Parnell v. State, 312 S.W.2d 506; Jordan v. st�te, 92 S.W.2d 1024.

of Ruby - Lee. --

No direct evidence exists that any instrument was inserted into

the 'vagina and womb of Ruby Lee s Lnce no 'one but appellant was in the
,-

room with her when the alleged abortton took place and she was un-

conscious. Dr. B10ys testified that his examination of Ruby Lee indi-

cated that some instrument had been placed in her uterus and vagina

causing the abortion. Dr., Hollins testified that this diagnosis could

be erroneous. The evidence was, however, sufficient to support t.i.e

-jury's verdict that an instrument had been inserted by the appellant.

In his eighth, ground of error the appellant contends that the

conclusion that he did in fact produce an abortion and destroy the

life of the fetus is insufficient as a presumption upon'a presumption.

Here the evidence was sufficient to conclude 'that Ruby Lee was

pregnant. It is presumed that since no intervening cause was shown,

.
'

the fetus was living.
--

The evidence was sufficient to support the jury "s

finding that an instrument was inserted into Ruby -Lee's vagina and womb.

The evidence was sufficient to link the appellant with the commission

of the act of abortion. That the appellant produced the abortion and

destroyed the life of the fetus is not a presumption built upon a

- ''"C_ _

,
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presumption but was a reasonable conclusion of the jury based upon

the evidence.

We find appellant's grounds of error four through eight on the

"s'Ufficiency of the evidence to be wi thout merit.

Appellant's ninth ground of error contends he received ineffective

assistance of counsel at trial. Courts are reticent to reverse a case

based on the ineffectiveness of counsel but where it appears from the

entire record that the accused has not been adequately represented,

they shall not hesitate to do so. Vessels v. State, 432 S.W.2d 108i

Rodriguez v. State, 340 S.W.2d 61. We interpret counsel to mean not

errorless counsel and not counsel judged ineffective by hindsight, but

-

counsel reasonably likely to render and rendering reasonably_effective

assistan,ce. Newton v. State, 456 S.W.2d 939.

�his Court has before it only what appears in the record of the

,,',trial. Appellani; was indicted on March 25, 1968. On May 28, 1968, ap-
, , .

.

pellant by his trial attorney filed an application to take depositions.

His plea of not guilty was entered on May 19, 1969, almost a year after

the record indicates that appellant had obtained counsel. -Appellant's
.

-,
�---.

---
..

trial counsel concentrated exclusively on an alibi defense. Appellant
/'

complains that trial counsel failed to request a charge to the j� on

corroboration of the accomplice witness Wal�'s testimony and that he

did not request a charge on circumstantial evidence. Appellant also

contends that trial ccunse I failed to object to the admission of certain

e evidence, and to some of the remarks of the prosecutor. Objections

could have been made and, perhaps, some would have been sustained by

the court. ("'"

will fr�quently not charges or fail to
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object as matters of strategy especially where the defense is alibi.
, ..

We do not know what' trial counsel's reasons were and we will net in-

dulge in second, guessing -.
Prince v. state, 461 S.·N.2d--4l3.

_'

The record.as a whole indicates a diligent effort by competent,

defense �ounsel. ' The trial could not be classified as a farce or

mockery of justice which was shocking to the conscience'of the court,

or one where the pucyorted representation was on'ly perfunctory, 'in bad'

, �'"
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, (
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"

,

"

faith, sham, pretense, or without adequate opportunity for conference

a....').d pre�'entation.: See Loper v. Beto, 440 F.2d 934 (5th Cir. 1971) i

Foster v , ,Beta, 412 F.2d 892 (5th eire 1969) i MacKenna v , Ellis, 280

,F.2d. 592. (5t..'1. eir. 1960). We conclude that appellantls ninth ground

\.



of error is w�thout merit.

Appellant, in his first ground of error, contends that Article

1196, V.A.P.C., is unco�stitutionally vague in providing an exemption

It" for those procuring or atte�pting an abortion by medical advice for

the purpose of saving the life of the mother •.

In his second and third grounds of error he contends that the

Texas laws prohibiting abortion are constitutionally overbroad since

they absolutely prohibit the exercise of constitutionally protected
.

.

rights without a balancing of the interests involved.

Counsel for appellant have filed an exhaustive and well written

'. brief .�ttacking the constitutionality of our statutes and asserting

,the right tc;> privacy of. the mother and contending he has standing to

claim that right •

. Arj;icle 1191, V.A.P.C., defines and outlaws all abortions. Article I

e.

...........

1192, V.A.P.C., makes one'who furnishes the means an accomplice •. Article

'1193; V.A.P.C., proscribes an attempted abortion. Article 1194, V.A.P.C.,

makes an abortion resulting in the death of the mother murder. Article

1195, V.A.P.C., makes it an offense to destroy the life of an unborn

child during parturition whd ch would other\'1ise have been born alive.

Article 1196, V.A.P.C., provides: "Nothing in this chapter applies to

!

an abortion procured or attempted by medical advice for the purpose of

saving the life of the mother."

Appellant contends that the constitutionally protected right in

issue is the right of a pregnant woman to seek an abortion as a part of

the right of privac� in the marital relationship which,relationship has

been extolled by the Supreme Court of the United States as having a

basic position in this society's hierarchy of values and has on more

than one occasion recognized that "marriage involves interests of basic

importance in our society." Boddie v. Connecticut, 401 u.s. 371, 376,

91 S.Ct. 780, 28 L.Ed.2d 113 (1971). He further notes that the Supreme

Court has recognized as constitutionally protected rights the right to
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·marry, Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1, 87 ·S.Ct. 1817, 18 L.Ed.2d 1010

(1967), the right to procreate, S�inner v. Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535, 62

S.Ct. 1110, 86 L.Ed. 1655 (1942), the right to limit the size of fcu"'ni1ies,

Griswold v , Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, ·85 S.Ct. 1678, 14 L.Ed.2d 510

. . ...

'

o_

'(1965), and the right to rear families in any number of acceptable ways,

Pierce v. Society of Sisters, 268 U.S. 510, 45 S.Ct. 571, 69 L.Ed. 1070

(19.25); Meyer v , Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390, 43 S.Ct.· 625, 67 L.Bd. 1042

(1923). Most of these were m�ntioned in a dissenting opinion by Mr.

Justice Douglas in Unite,d States v. Vuitch, 402. U.S. 62, 91 S.Ct. 1294,

•
•

• *

28 L.Ed.2d 601 (1971), which will be discussed later.

.'

That part of Griswold v. Connecticut, supra, is also relied upon

where the Supreme Court stated: .

"Would we allow the police to searCh the sacred precincts

of marital bedrooms for telltale signs of the use of contra

ceptives? The very idea is repuls.ive to. the notions of

.privacy surrounding the marriage relationship •

.

"We deal with the right.of privacy older than the Bill of

.Rignts---o1der than our p.olitical parties, older than our

school system.1I 381 U.S. at 485-86.

Subsequently, another court wrote:

.f.

. -Griswold (supra) and related cases establish that matters

.pertaining to procreation"r as well: as to marriage, the family,

and sex are surrounded by a zone of privacy which protects

activities concerning such matters from unjustified govern

".mental intrusion. II Doe v. Scott, 321 F.Supp. 1385, 1389-90

(N.D. Ill.) ,appeal docketed sub nom. Hanrahan v. Doe, 39 U.S.

L.W. 3438 (U.S. Mar. 29, 1971) (No. 70-105,1971 Term).

The appellant cites a statement of former Supreme Court Justice Torn

C;. Clark: •

"The result of (Gris\-lold and related cases) is the evolu

tion of the concept that there is a certain zone of individual

privacy which is protected by the Constitution. Unless b�e .

State has a compelling subordinating interest t..�at outiwe i.qhs the

individual rights of human beings, it may not interfere with a

person "s marriage, home, ch.ildren, and day-to-day Li.vir.g habits.

Thi� is one of the most fundamental concepts that the Founding

Fathers had in mind when they drafted the Constitution." Clar�,

Religion, H<;>rality, and Abortion: A Coni.titutional Appraisal,

.2 Lo ola Un.1v. (La.,) L.Rev,' 1, 8 (1969). , .
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Appellant contends that any.pre�nant woman seeking �� abortion
,

.' .

operat6s within a constitutionally protected zon� of privacy and that

. t.i.e State of Texas has no compelling interest to jUstify intruding into

this zone of privacy by prohibiting all abortions except those procured

It should be noted that this conception \o!(lS not during a marriage

betv/een the two. 't�all was murricd to another woman .

. �
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for the purpose of sa.vl.'ng -!-'he 1).' !-e
� til J..."I-.

.

........
. 01: .I.e mo,,-uer. Wit..1.out determining

whether 'pr not' s·eek�ng an abortion" is operating within.a constitution

ally protected zone of priva�JI we 'co hold that the State of Texas �as

. ,

1.

" ........



..
a .C;:Qmpe.ll;�g interest to protect fetal ·life.

The difference between preventing conception and terminating a

pregnancy when conception has already occurred should.be apparent to

'all. Something, albeit,sub-microscopic, exists which did not exist

before and has at least the potential of human life whio� mayor may

, not be realized. The State of Texas' is conuni tted to preserving the

lives of its citizens so that no citizen "shall be deprived of life,

• • • except by the�due course of the law of the 'land." Texas Consti-

intent to protect that human life in existence by 'a-ctuCll birth. A:ticle

4It 120S, V.A.P.C. This is an implicit reco�nition of h�an life not in

existence by actual birth. The State attempts to protect that human

the 'purpose for which the term is being defined. ',' Rosen v , Louisiana

Stat� B9ard of Medical Examiners, 318 F.Supp. 1217,1232 (E.D. La. ,1970)!

appeal docketed, 39 U.S.L.W.-3302 (u.'S: Dec. 27, 1970) (No. ,1010).'

tt -Whether the fetus is or is not a 'human being is a matter of defini

tion, not fact, and we can defin� it any way we wish." Hardin, Abortion

tution, Article 1, Section 19. Article 1191, V.A.P.C., is designed to

protect fetal life, see Mayberry v. State, 271 S.W�2d 635, and this

j�stifies prohibiting termination of the life' of the' fetus or embryo

,except 'for the purpose of saving,the life of the mother.

,The 'nme'aning' of 'human life' is a relative one which depends on

or Compulsory Pregnancy, 30 J.Mar. & Fam. No.2 (May, 1968). At least

the present stage of medical science is of no real help in determining

clearly when hW?an life begins.

ftThe medical profession is far from agreeing on the time
at which the fetus becomes a human life. Some phYSicians argue
that abortion should be permitted with impunity at any time up
to the, sixth month of pregnancy since prior to that time the
fetus is no more than a growing plant. On the other hand, many
eminent physicians believe that the fertilized ovum has human

life from the time of conception." Clark, Religion, Morality,
and Abortion: A Constitutional Appraisal, supra, at S. (Foot
notes omitted) ,

In the homicide statute the Texas Legislature has �anifested its
,

.

..
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life �ot in existence by actual birth through its abortion statutes

and defines this as the "life of the fetus or ernbryc;>." Article 1191,
.

.

V.A.P.C. Whether there is need to .re-examine and re-define human

life in the light of modern medical and scientific knowledge and modern

mores as well as for other more practical and humane reasons is a de

cision which the Texas Legislature, not this Court, must make. At the

I
same �ime nothing warra�ts our holding the present definition to be

I·
unreasonable, arbitrary or .capriciou:; •. In Doe v. Scott, 321 F.Supp •

. 1385, at 1395, Judge Campbell said in his dissent:

-Assuming 'arguendo that fetal life is human life, can there

be any question that the State of Illinois has a sufficient

legislative interest in its protection? And, in view of the

varied opinions in medical science, is not the determination of

when human life commences better left to the legislature, rather

than the courts? This was the conclusion reached by .Hr. Justice

Clark in the �ove quoted article (Clark, Religion, Morality,
and Abortion: A·.Constitutional Appraisal, supra)."

. ! ..

We are 0'£ the opinion that Judge' Campbell's reasoning is correct in this

matter, and we adopt it.
,

,

'In United States v. Vuitch, supra, the' Supreme Court of the 'United

States considered the statute of the District.of·Colurrbia which providad,

in part: ....._.

.

-Whoever, by means of any instrument, medical, drug or

./other means whatever, procures or produces or attempts to

procure or produce an abortion or miscarriage on any woman,

unless the same were done as necessary for .the preservation

of .b�e mother's life or health and under the direction of a

competent licensed practitioner of medicine, shall be im

prisoned in the penitentiary �or not less than one year or

not more than ten years; •••

"

The district judge in that case dismissed the indictment on the

ground that the statute was unconstitutionally vague because:

D1. The fact that once an abortion was proved. a physician

'is presumed guilty and remains so unless a jury can be persuaded

that his acts were necessary.for the preservation of the woman's

life or health. ".
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"2. The presence of the 'ambivalent and uncertain word
healt.'"l. I II,

, .•..

Tne trial court concluded th,at trie statute placed tI'le 'burden of

pezsuas i.on on a de£endal"J.'t once the fact of an abortion had been proved

and relied upon Williams .•./. United States, .138 F.2d 81 (C.A.D.C., 1943) 1

where'the Court of Appeals 'for the District'of Columbia held that the

. '. � -- - -

__ ' __�'_.-'''._ _'___ '''_' -'':'''_' __ ,� t-._._ _ _..._ _._�
__,- ..------ ..

,
' .

.
'

.
'
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,

.

., ,

+-0 prov::. as a part. of its case in chief
prosecution \'1a5 not required -

-

��at the oneration was not necessary to preserve life or health.
, ..

,

,The supre:I.Le Court rejected t."'at inter�retation and stated, "Cer-

t.ainly a statute '"t..1.at outlaws only a category of abortio�s
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I

guilt whenever the mere fact .of abortion was established,

wQuld be the very least present serious constitutional problems under

this Court's previous decisions interpreting the Fifth Amendment••

40'2 U. S. at 70.

The Court also noted that the statute did not outlaw all abortions

but·on�y those that were not necessary to preserve the mother's' "li£e

or health. The Court stated:

And,

�It is a general guide to the interpretation of criminal

statutes that when an exception is incorporated in the enacting

clause of a statute, the burden is on the prosecution to plead

and prove that .the defendant is not within the exception••••
"

I
I

!
nIt would be highly anomalous for a legislature to authorize.

a?ortions neGessary, for life and health and then demanq that a

doctor upon pain of one to ten years imprisonment, bear ��e

burden of proving that an abortion be performed fell in that

cqtegory.
" Id.

After holding that the burden of proof was .upon the prosecution

--_
.........__

under the District of Columbia'Code to plead and prove that an abortion

4It. was not n
••• necessary for the.praservation of the mother's life or

health," the Court then held that the word "health" is not so imprecise

or uncertain in its meaning that it fails to inform a defendant of the

cha�ge against him and that it did not offend the Due Process Clause of

the Constitution. While explicitly holding that "health" was not vague,

the Court by implication upheld the nonvagueness of "life" since·the

entire statute was under attack as being vague. .I

The Court. noted that the arguments based on Gris\oJold v. connec+Lcut, 1

. supra, did not control.

The Court did not follow Roe v. Wade, 314 F.Supp .• 1217, prob.juris.

postponed, 402 U.S. 941 (1971), where a three-judge federal cou:;:t held

our Texas abortion statutes to be unconstitutional: Roe v. Wade was

�: relied upon by Mr. Justice Douglas in his dissent.

Our Texas statute which permits an abortion to "save the life

of the mother" is more definite than the District of Columbia statute

"
. .
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upheld in Vuitcn, and we hold that it is �ot vague and indefinite or

overbroad.
2

-;

The first, second and third g�ounds of error are overruled.

The record contains no reversible error. The judgment is

.
... '_ '_ .

...··ifffirmed. .

.

.' ','

:,' .

. Do�glas I 'Judge

..

" .

(De livered November 2, 1971)

Morrison, J., concurs in the affirmance of this conviction since

appellant 1 s defense was' alibi and that alone.
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enacJ.:ing cLaus e , Article 1191, supra I outlaws all abortions and

�..rticle 1196, s upza I p.:::-ovic.es an exemption whez'e it is done undez

medical advice to "save the life of, the mother."
.

Still the Vui tch case may o.i,ve .zi s e to the question e ven under oux
� �

s tat.ut.ory SChCD6 as to wh o has the b uzden of c.roof en the exemo tion ,

Previo'l:sly we have 'held the cxcnp ti on may be t1sed as an affirmative
defense in a proper case. Veevcrs v. State, 354 S.�\'.2d 16'1.

Since the appellant in the present case deri i.ed performing any,"
abortion by claiming only an' alibi defense the issue is not before

US�

"

,
'

\,
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Subject.Mtruer Sumr'tary
01 en,ses Recently Filed

A subject-matter summary ot cases')

re�ent1y docketed on the appellate
docket ot the supreme Court In which .

. printed petitions or statements have

been filed Is given below, i

, The summary Includes for each case

(1) an Index. llne of the subject,
matter: (2) the court below, its ruling
and citation to or date of Its opinion 1

.'Pt order; (3) a brief statement of the:

tt
0

••�
. ,,':'.'

"

'.�' �

.' .

"
'I1-l!OO

Abortion - Varuenea - Burden 01

proof - Fifth Amendmeni.
.

Ruling below (Tex CtCrlmApp, 11/21

'12) :
Texas abortion statues serve' compel

ling state Interest In protecting fetal

lite and do not violate any constitution
al right ot privacy; prohibition ot abor

tion except to save the mother's life Is

not unconstitutionally vagUe; evidence

was sufficient to support defendant's
conviction for performing abortion,

. Questions presented: (1) Does state

prohibition of abortions except to' save

lICe of a mother violate right of privacy?
(2) Is statute permlttln'g abortions to

save life of mother unconstitutionally
vague? (3) Does statute that has been

Interpreted by state courts as placing
the burden of proof on defendant to

:

show that he performed abortion to aave

Ufe ot mother violate Fifth Ame"'dment?
PettUon for certiorari flied 3/201'11 by

8tua� M, Nekln and 8tuart 'Flnarca,
both of Houston, Tex.

'. I , )
.

.

No. n-1200. thomPlOD Y. TeXu.' "'.1 "

�

,

•
' ,It • ,\ t, ," t .,'.

-,

"
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" _7-_'1_1_-7_2_�--.-_� ��he llnited State, LAW WEEK 41,LW.3023
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I (

Abortion _ Vagueness - 'Burden of

prool-I�ilth Amendment,
nunns oelow (Tex. CtCrlm'App. 11/2/

72) :

'1'exaf> abortion statutes serve compel
ling state Interest In protecting fetal

life and do not violate any constitution
al rlghl. of priVacy; prohibition ot abor

tion except to save t.ile moUler's life Is

not ullconstitutionally vague; evidence

was sufficient to support defendant's
eonvteuon (or performing abortion.

Questions prescnted: (1) Does state

prohibition of abortions except to save

life of a mother violate l'lght of .privacy?
(2) Is statute permitting abortions to

save life of mother unconstitutionally
vague? (3) Does statute that nas been

Interpreted by state courts I\S placing
the burden of proof on defendant to

show that he performed abortion to save

11[1' of mother violate Fifth Amendment?
Petition for certiorari filed 3/20/71 by

Stuart. M. Nekln and stuart Kinard
both of Houston, Tex.

No. 71-1200. Thompson v, Texas.

\ .

!
,!
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, '. is within police power of Congress too" I
law abortions that are not performed �:. f
der qualified licensed practitioner;"
medicine, but that provision in District:':
Columbia abortion statute making t�. I

inducing of an abortion a felony, unlt'" :
it is done as necessary for preservali',: 1
of mother's life or health, is invalid f:·

:

failure to give that certainty which �:t !
process of law considers essential i:

\

criminal statute and for impinging �
I

appreciable extent on significant (()m�. :
tutional rights of individuals, and tb: I

: statute was severable and only presen, �.

tion-of-life-or-health standard would t, I;
eliminated. �

Motion of physician granted and IDI t
tion of nurse's aide denied. 1

.

,

i
...

• 1. Statutes <C;::»181(1) �(
, Statute must be interpreted in m�!

,
.ner

. consistent with apparent congm �
sional intent. f
2. Abortion <C;::»1 z,

It is within police power of Congrl�. t
to outlaw abortions that are not rotl i

: .formed under a qualified licensed pn: �
,

titioner of medicine. D.C.C.E. § 22-2H;
3. Abortion �1 1

ConsUtutional Law �258 I
Provision in District of Columb:.:

abortion' statute making the inducing <';
an abortion a felony unless it is done r �
necessary for preservation of mother', �
life or health, is invalid for failure to gin;
that certainty which due process of Ii' :.

considers essential in criminal stal�'}
, and for impinging to appreciable exte �

on significant constitutional rigbts t';
individuals. D.C.C.E. § 22-201; U.! f

i C.A.Const. Amend. o.

;

-�',
_'_'..........-..-..............�..........•

I * *d
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tJNlTED STATES of America
v.

.l\lllan VUITCH.

Crlm. Nos. 1043-68, 1044-68.

tJNlTED STATES of Amerlca

v.

Shirley A. BOYD.

Crlm. No. 1587-69.

United States District Court
District of Columbia.

II .

I'I
, 1

\

�
I

Valid provision of District of (� ;
lumbia abortion statute outlawing all:.' i
tiona except when performed under e. !

Licensed physician and nurse's aide direction of competent physician ':

charged with abortion in unrelated severable from invalid provision pri i
C"RCS moved for dismissal of indictments. hibiting abortion unless it is done -:

Tho District. Court, Gescll, J., held that it necessary for prcscrvatio, of molhu"t
Q. 1",......" Y. <'lh .."I,,_ 404 lr.2'lllIf., IHII (rICh 01,. lIH�). ,. !

..
' t

Nov. 10, 1969.

4. Statutes e:;:.61(6)
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UNITED STATES v. VUITOH
Clto nil 305 F.Supp. 10:12 (111611)

li(e or health and entire statute is not in

\'alid. D.C.C.E. § 22-201.

5. ConstitUtional Law (P211

Principles of equal protection un

der Constitution require that abortion

policies in public hospitals be liberalized

80 that there will be uniform medical

abortion services provided to all seg

ments of population, the poor as well as
I

the rich. D.C.C.E. § 22-201.

.. Abortion (PI

Right of woman to refuse to bear

children may be limited by Congress

through regulation of abortion practices
i( informed legislative findings are made

alter modern review of medical, social,
and constitutional problems presented.

1033

there is no significant legislative history
giving any indication of the underlying
congressional intent, either at the time
of enactment or subsequent amendment.

As far as can be ascertained, this is the

first constitutional challenge of the

statute and the issues presented in these

motions have not been decided in this

jurisdiction. The Court has taken ju
dicial notice of the materials cited in

the briefs but they are of such common

understanding that they need not be

elaborated here in any detail..

The statute in question was originally
enacted as part of the District of Colum

bia Code of 1901 and thereafter re-en

acted with only slight modification. It

provides in pertinent part:
-

"Whoever * * * producers] an

abortion * * * on any woman, un

less the same were done as necessary

for the preservation of the mother's

life or health and under the direction of

a competent licensed practitioner of

medicine, shall be imprisoned �'l *."

A felony penalty of from one to ten

years is provided.
Basically the motions attack the stat

ute for vagueness, allege that its practi
cal 'Operation denies equal protection to

certain economic and other groups sub

ject to its sanctions and assert a 'consti

tutional right of all women, regardless,
of their .circumstances, to determine

whether or not they shall bear a child.

Constitutional doctrines of recent evolu

tion are referred to' by analogy to rein-

force the motions.

[1] The statute does not prohibit all .

abortions. An abortion is permitted
where done "as necessary for the preser

vation of the mother's life or health"

and "under the direction of a competent
licensed practitioner of medicine." This

two-partite exception clearly points up a

basic congressional concern with what

may broadly be said to be medical

factors. The Court has a duty to inter

pret .the statute in a manner consistent

with the apparent congressional intent.

As the briefs and arguments have em-·

phasized, there are .till man, bealth or

William H. Collins, Jr., Asst. U. S.

Atty., for the United States.

Joseph Sitnick, Washington, D. C.,
,lor Vuitch.

Susan Chalker, Legal Aid Agency, for

Boyd.

MEMORANDUM OPINION

GESELL, District Judge.

These cases involve motions to dismiss

indictment for abortion brought under

Title 22, S.ec. 201, of the D.C.Code.

: Vuitch is a physician licensed in the Dis-
I triet of Columbia; Boyd is a nurse's

aide. There is no relation between the'

two except that each defendant has

moved to dismiss the indictment on the

ground that the District of Columbia

abortion statute is unconstitutional.
The elaborate briefs, replete with au

thorities and background materials, have '

been considered, including the brief ami

cus of the American Civil Liberties Un
ion. The arguments having been com

pleted today, the Court is, prepared to

rule from the bench because of the public
: urgency of the matter.

,

. While there have been many prosecu

tions under this, statute over the years,
there are very few decisions interpreting
it and none of recent vintage. ,Apart
trom tho wording of the statute itself

JOS".sw,""¥e
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medical problems created by the varying abortion, the burden shifted to n,
conditions under which abortions are physician to justify his acts. In oth(�
performed. While there have been many words, he is presumed guilty and r�.

advances in medical knowledge and tech- mains so unless a jury can be persuade�
niques since 1901, there is nothing be- that his acts were necessary for tt.!
fore the Court which establishes that preservation of the woman's life C>r

abortions may be safely and hygienically health. These holdings, which ma,

performed at various stages of preg- well offend the Fifth Amendment of .tt.;
nancy except under medical direction. Constitution, as interpreted in recer.:
Indeed there is ample evidence, and the decisions such as Leary v. United Statc\
parties so assert, that infection and 395 U.S. 6, 89 S.Ct. 1632, 23 L.Ed.2d S;
death still often attend clumsy, unskilled (1969), and United States v. Gainey,3@:
terminations of pregnancy performed U.S. 63, 85 S.Ct. 764, 13 L.Ed.2d 6S�

by non-physicians. (1965), also emphasize the lack of ncw.

sary precision in this criminal atatun
[2] Under these circumstances, it The jury's acceptance or nonacceptan

was and still is well within the police of an individual doctor's interpretatio:
power of the Congress to outlaw abor- of the ambivalent and uncertain worc
tions that are not performed under a

.

"health" should not determine whethH
"competent", that is, a qualified, licensed, he stands convicted of a felony, facin,
pr.actitioner of medicine. ten years' imprisonment. His profession.

al judgment made in good faith should i
[3] Th'e true crux of the controversy' I

'not be challenged. There is no clear I

here concerns the other part of the ex- ; standard to guide either the doctor, UI� 1

ception=-vaa necessary for the preserva- jury or the Court. No body of medica; ;
tion of the mother's life or health." It

knowledge delineates what degree of:
is suggested that these words are not mental or physical health or ccmbinaties

.

precise; that, as interpreted, they im- of the two is required to make an abor
properly limit the physician in carrying, tion conducted by a competent physiciat
out his professional responsibilities; and

legal orillegal.under the Code. Other un

that they interfere.with a woman's right certainties in' the phrase "as necessary
to avoid childbirth for any reason. The for the preservation of the mother's li(1

I

word "health" is not defined and in fact'
or health" are discussed and documentee

remains so vague in its interpretation in People v. Belous, Cal., 80 Cal.Rptr. 354.
.

and the practice under the act that there 458 P.2d 194 (1969), and need not be re- I

is no indication whether it includes
peated here.

varying degrees of mental as well as

physical health. While the law general- Thus the phrase under discussion will
,

Iy has been careful not to interfere with not withstand attack for it fails to give I

medical judgment of competent physi- that certainty which due process of law i
dans in treatment of individual patients, considers essential in a criminal statute. !
the physician in this instance is placed Its many ambiguities are particularlr !
in a particularly unconscionable position subject to criticism for the statute un- !
under the conflicting and inadequate in- questionably impinges to an appreciable I

terpretations of the D.C. abortion statute extent on significant constitutional.
rights of individuals. ttnow prevailing. The Court of Appeals

established by such early cases as Peck- At common law abortion prior to

h U it d St t' 96 USA D C quickening was not an offense. In facL 1,am v. mea es, .. pp...

312, 226 F.2d 34 (1955), cert. denied 350 abortion did not become a statutory!
U.S. 912, 76 S.Ct. 195, 100 L.Ed. 800, and crime in the United States until about !
Williams v. United States, 78 U.S.App. 1830. It has repeatedly been held, even ,

!

D.C. 147, 138 F.2d 81, 153 A.L.R. 1213 under the D.C. statute, that the woman 1

(1943), that upon the Government estab- who aborts commits no offense. Thorny.!
Jiabing thftt • physiciRn committed an 80n v. United Statee, 30 App.D.C. ab�
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[5] Boyd's further contention that

the statute discriminates against the

poor and in its present operation denies '

medical help in city hospitals but is
more liberally applied in seme private
hospitals has considerable support in

the sketchy statistics and other data

presented. The statute has received dif

fering interpretations in the hospitals.
In the light of the Court's ruling, how

ever, there is no reason why the statute

cannot henceforth be evenly applied
throughout the city in a way which re

moves the principal basis for existing
,uncertainty and confusion. National

and local policy provides free medical

care for the poor. It is leg&i1:v :;>roper

and indeed imperative ii-uri; uniform
medical abortion services be provided all

segments of the population, the poor as

well as the rich. Principles of equal pro

tection under our Constitution require
.

that policies in our public hospitals be

liberalized immediately. Other conten

tions advanced by Boyd are without

merit in view of the rulings made.

[6] The Court cannot legislate. A

far more scientific and appropriate stat-

.. ute could undoubtedly be framed than

what remains of the 1901 legislation.
The asserted constitutional right of

privacy, here the unqualified right to re

fuse to bear children, has limitations.

Congress can undoubtedly regulate abor

tion practice in many ways, perhaps
even establishing different standards at

various phases of pregnancy, if informed

legislative findings were made after. a

modern review of the medical, social and

constitutional problems presented. The

Cou�t venture. t.ho ..u,u,eat.ion that CoD-

cue IIR 30r; F.8u�p. 1032 (l06D)

(1908). There has been, moreover, an is not sufficient to protect the con

increasing indication in decisions of the gressional purpose of limiting abor

supreme Court of the United States that tions to competent physicians. Even

as a secular matter a woman's liberty 0' if the Court accepts Boyd's claim to

I'
snd right of privacy extends to family, standing under liberal criteria of such

marriage and sex matters and may well cases as Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186, 82

include the right to remove an unwanted S.Ct. 691, 7 L.Ed.2d 663 (1962), and

,I
child' at least in early stages of prcg- Flast v. Cohen, 392 U.S. 83, 88 S.Ct.

nancy. Griswold v. State of Conn., 381 1942, 20 L.Ed.2d 947 (1968), her chal

U.S. 479, 85 S.Ct. 1678, 14 L.Ed.2d 510 lenge fails because the statute is sever

(1965), Loving v. Commonwealth of Vir- able.

"inia, 388 U.S. 1, 87 S.Ct. 1817, 18 L.Ed.

2d 1010 (1967). Matters have certainly
reached a point where a sound, informed

interest of the state must affirmatively

appear before the state infringes unduly
oil such rights. The abortion debate

(overs a wide spectrum of considera

tions: moral, ethical, social, economic,

J<:gal. political and humanitarian, as well

as medical. (See Abortion, Tietze &.

lewit, Scientific American, January,

!11969, Vol. 220, No.1). But it does not

appear to what extent Congress has

nighed these matters in establishing

t abortion policy for the District of Co

� lumbia beyond an expression of a clear

} r.ccc�sity of placing the matter in the

J ba�:; o�::m:::;i::o�:o��xt presented

i .hcther the statute is severable, that is,
Ii whether it may be read as outlawing

1 ,bortions except when performed under

i the direction of a competent physician,
�. fliminati,ng only the preservation-of-

i life-or-health standard. Boyd, a non

� jhysician, urges that, because of the

i uruenesa of the life-and-health phrase,
,: :�IC entire statute must fall. The Court
•

� concludes otherwise. The statute still

� ;�ot�ct!l a proper legislative and separate

t �Aislative objective if the one factor is

.tricken and the other allowed to remain.

�.,' The Court is satisfied that the statute is

i xverable, United States v. Jackson, 390

• l'S.670, 88 S.Ct. 1209, 20 L.Ed.2d 138

� ·1�6S). Stewart v. Washington, D.C.,

I �;)l F.Supp. 610 (1969), and holds that

� r�nireS8 has constitutionally required

t t�1t abortions be undertaken only under

? � direction of a competent physician.
� �:tle Z-102, 130 of the D.C.Code gov-

1 '::iDf licenainar ot Ute) ho�ding arta
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gress should re-examine the statute
promptly in the light of current condi
tions.

The motion of Dr. Milan Vuitch in
both casea is granted as to him only.
The motion of Shirley A. Boyd is denied.
These remarks shalJ constitute the
Court's opinion when transcribed. A

prompt appeal to the United States Su
preme Court under 18 U.S.C. § 3731 is

�ighly 'desirable•.

Counsel. shall submit an appropriate
order promptly.

. '.,' ,,-..

'\

i
.. ,I ..

If
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APiO (200)

ABORTION (TOPS)

(WASHINGTON)--THE SUPREME COURT HAS AGREED TO UNDERTAKE A

REVIEW THAT COULD SEAL THE FATE OF ABORTION LAWS THROUGHOUT

THE NATION.

IT DECIDED TODAY TO HEAR ARGUMENTS ON THE CONSTITUTIONALITY

OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA'S ABORTION LAW.

THE HEARING WILL BE HELD NEXT FALL.

THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT APPEALED TO THE HIGH COURT AFTER A

FEDERAL JUDGE IN WASHI NGTON NULLI FI ED THE LA W. -

THE LOCAL LAW HAD PROHIBITED ABORTIONS EXCEPT WHEN NECESSARY

FqR PRESERVING THE HEALTH OF THE MOTHER.

THE FEDERAL JUDGE SAID THE LAW WAS INVALIi BECAUSE THE WORD

"HEALTH" WAS NOT DEFINED.

HE SAID UNDER THE LAW DOCTORS HAD NO WAY OF KNOW WHAT THEY
,

COULD DO LEGALLY AND WHAT THEY WERE FORBIDDEN TO DO.

IN APPEALING, THt JUSTICE DEPARTMENT SAID THE RULING FREED

ALL LICENSED PHYSICIANS IN THE CAPITAL TO PERFORM AB0!TIONS

FOR ANY REASON.

THIRTY-SIX STATES HAVE ABORTION LAWS BUT THEY ARE NOT ALL

ALIKE.

SEVERAL STATES ARE IN THE PROCESS OF LIBERALIZING THEIR LAWS

QR ALREADY HAVE DONE $0.
,

IN GRANTING A HEARING, THE HIGH COURT LEFT ITSELF ROOM TO

DECIDE AFTERWARD THAT IT HAS NO JURISDICTION OVER ABORTION
/

LAWS.

IT DID THIS BY POSTPQN1NG CONSIDERATION OF THE QUESTION OF

JURIS»ICTION UNTIL AFTER THE CASE IS HEARD.

KS102JAES APR 27
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THE SUPREME COURT HAS AGREED T0 HEAR'ARGUMENTS ON THE

CONSTITUTIeNALITY Of TKE DISTRICT OF. COLUMBIA'S ABORTION LAW.

HOWEVER, IT LEfT OPEN THE POSSIBILITY THAT IT MIGHT EVENTUALLY

DECLARE IT HAS NO JURISDICTION OVER ABORTION LAWS. IT POSTPONED

I
'

CONSIDERATION OF THAT QUESTION UNTIL AFTER.THE HEARINGS NEXT

FALL.

, , r ,-_.,
... ••.• �. A

'

(SCOTUS)'
.

THE SUPREME COURT HAS AGREED TO HEAR ARGUMENTS NEiT FALL ON

THE CONSTITUTiONALITY OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA'S ABORTION

LAW. THE REVIEW 'COULD HAVE FAR-REACHING AFFECTS ON ABORTION

LAWS ACROSS THE NATION.

(THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA'S LAW HAD PROHIBITED ABORTIONS EXCEPT

WHEN "NECESSARY FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE MOTHER'S HEALTH."

THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT APPEALED TO THE SUPREME COURT WHEN THE

LAW WAS RULED INVALID BY A FEDERAL JUDGE LAST NOVEMBER.

(THERE,ARE 36 ST�TES THAT HAVE ABORTION LAWS BUT THEY ARE

NOT ALL ALIKE. SEVERAL STATES ARE IN THE PROCESS OF LIBERALIZING

THEIR LAWS' OR HAVE DONE SO ALREADY.

<BUT IN GRANTING THE HEARING, THE SUPREME COURT LEfT ITSELF
,

ROOM TO DECIDE, AFTERWARD THAT IT HAS NO JURISDICTION OVER ABORTION

LAWS.
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10 �1d.App. 389

�1Uail M. VUli'CI-i

v,

S·(Al't:: of Maryland.
NO. 32.

Court of �l)ed;\l .\ppcals of ::.ral·1iand.

);0\,.' :;·t. 10iO.

Certiomri Dellied Feb. 0, 1971.

Dcfenci;\n� was convicted in the Circuit

,Court, ;,VIontgomcry County, Ralph G. Shu�c,

J., of abortio» and he appealed. The Court

of Special Appeals, t.,lurphy, C. J., held that,

where deicnsc to caargc· of abortion was no:



"

5, Witnesses C:::>2t,e(2)
372

(Erected to guilt bu; asserted that State hac!

no constitutional a\l�ho:-ity to crirniually

charge Jelen ant with having' �crrnin;ttcd

human prep�ancy outside oi a licensed and

accredited hospital, motion for jud;;mcnt oi

acquittal was not ;)ropcr motion to test con

stitutionality of the abortion statute.

, Affirmed,

;,

I. Criminal L.aw C:::>7S3(2)

Motion for judgment of aCCluitta! is

essentially limited to challenging legal sui

ficicncy of evidence to support guilty
verdict,

,
'

,

2. Criminal Law �1134(e)

On appeal from refusal to grant motion

for judgment of acquittal in jury case, it is

limited function of Court of Special Appeals

to determine whether evidence shows di

rectly or supports rational inference of facts

from which jury could be convinced be

yond reasonable doubt of defendant'S guilt.

Code Supp, art. 27, § 593; art. ';'3, § 149G;

Maryland Rules, Rules 725 b, 755 a; Const.

art. 15, § 5.

3. Constitutional L.aw e=>t.6(2)

Where defense to charge of abort:on

was not directed to guilt but assertcc! that

state had no constitutional aut;,ority to

criminally charge defendant with having

terminated human pregnancy outside of a

licensed and accredited hospital, motion for

judgment of acquittal was not proper motion

to test constitutionality of the abortion stat

utc. Code Supp. art. 43, §§ H9E-149G,

149G(a) (3).

4. Criminal Law �I030(2)

.', Constitutionality of abortion statute was

not properly preserved for appellate review

where issue was raised for first time after

state had concluded its case-in-chief in abor

tion prosecution and then only by inap

propriate motion submitted without comment

or illuminating argumcnt. Code Supp. art.

43, § 149E.

�. ,:
. ;

,
.

On state's rcdirect exa:1�i!1:.ttior. of '.';0:11-

an on whom abortion had uccn performed,
wherein state asked why she told. doctor

d\\ril�b pcr:ornlancc of abortion �;1a� :�

couldn't have been her hoyfrienc who ;ud

knocked on door of defendant's orricc, \'.'0;1",

an's answer that she had been told ti:at i:

the doctor knew that he: boyiricnd \'::.5 sti;:

around he would not pedor:,;; an abort.en

was responsive to the question and rc iusa.

to strike it as onrcsponsivc. the only gro:l;:',C:
of obj cction, was not imr>ropcr. Code

Supp. art. :43, § 149E.

Permitting hoyiriend or \\,0:-:-,<1:1 0;'1 Ci·

rcct examination by state, over olljectiol:, :.'1

state that reason for her ap�1oi:1·�;:'.cr.t \\:��;�

defendant doctor was that she :;-:0\:6:1: s::c

wa prc�nant a:1G that CC;c!:c.::lr�: '/�.5 60::::;;

to do some�hing, while clearly hear's: J �'.�

to woman's reason {or go::-,� to -:c:e:i ':.::'.'�

orricc, revealed her boyiricnd's �)\:r;?o· ... , r,
.

motivation in driving her :::erc ,;':L, ::;

absence of request {or instruction ::miti:;:;

testimony to its nonr.e:lrsay usc, :. ::l:re to

give such instruction, in abortion !)i'OSCCl:

tion, was not reversible error. COGe SUP,)·

art. 43, § 149E.

7. Criminal Law �116!)(9)

Any error in hypothetic,,-' question di

rected toward obtaining physic::ll:'S c:qc�t

opinion, based on assumed facts, as to

whether defendant in "wo:-k:::g on ::�C

vagina around three o'clock was i;:vo: vcd :;:

a procedure that could have caused the

termination of a human p� nancy," 0:-,

ground that the factual assumptions were

not supported by the evtGence in the case,

was not prejudicial to defendant in view of

witness' answer indicating on.y that woman

was not pregnant when wit:1css saw ;', .r

later at hospital.

Joseph 1\,. Nellis, with W;10:11 were

Leonard T. Kardy Silver Sj?ring', and ::':.

William Adelson, Baltimore, 0:1 brief, ior

appellant.
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Fr;\llcis X. Pl1;;11 , I\S�t. State's Atry.,

:--:ontg-omery County, w.t h whom were

Francis 13. Burch, Atty. G n., l�cl\\'ard F.

i1orgcrding, Asst. At�y. Ccn., William A.

Lin;hicum, Jr., State's Atty. and Andrew L.

Sonner, Asst. State's Any., Montgomery

Count)', on brief, for appellee.

Argued before MURPHY, C. J.,

and A!'\DERSON, ?-'lORTO�, ORTH,

THOMPSON, MOYLAN' and POWERS,

JJ.

MURPHY, Chief Judge.

:'-Iaryland Code, Article 43, Sections 149E,

H9F, and 149G contain the law of this

State govern:ng- the commission of abor

tions. Section 149E provides, inter alia,

that no person shall terminate a human

pregnancy otherwise than by birth, with the

exception that a physician licensed in Mary
land may do so:

II,.. ,.. * in a hospital accredited by the

joint commission iot accredi�ation of

hospitals and licensed by l:1e State Board

of Health and Mental Hygiene and if one

or rnore : of the following conditions

exists:

(1) Continuation of the pregnancy is

likely to result in the death of the

mother;

(2) There is a substantial risk that con

tinuation of the pregnancy would

gravely impair the physical or mental

health oi the mother;

(3) There is substantial risk of the birth

0; the child with grave and pcrma

ncnt physical deformity or meatal

retardation;

• It,'

(4) The preg-nancy resulted from a rape

committed as a result of force or

bodily harm or threat of iorcc or

bodily harm and the State's Attor

ney of Baltimorc City or the county in'

which the rape occurred has informed

the hospital abortion review au

thority in writing over his signature

that there is probable cause to believe

that the alleged rape did occur."

Section 149E further provides t:1at :10

pnysici::\l1 sha�l �cr:nina�c a. �1Ur.l:\1;' �rc�nn;1-

c)' otherwise than by birth, unless all of

the following' additional cond.tions exist:

(1) not more than twenty-six weeks of

gestation has passed, (except ::1 the

case of pregnancy likely to result i:;

the death of the mother.] or where

the ietus is dead) a:1G

(2) authorization therefor has been

granted in writing by ;]. nospital abor

tion review authority ap:;o:nted by
the hospital.

Section 149E provides that rhc hos;>it,,; abor

tion review authority shall keep wri:te:-. rcc

ords of all reqllestS for authorizatio» �.!".t: i;s

action thereon; and that hos;>ita.s ;i:e an

nual reports of therapeutic abcrt.ons ;lcr

formed therein, setting forth the number 0:

requests, a\:thor�z;1t!OnS and P(!:-�O;�:�1�).. .iccs,

and the: grounds upon \v' .ich suci � author ...

ixations were grantee! ar.d <.... e P:'O\:CGt!rcs
employed to cause the abortions, tile �c:

ports to be forwarded to the joint co.nmis

sion on nccrcdirarion of hospitals a:\G �;:e

State Board of Health and Menta: :-!ygie::e
"for the purpose of insuring' �i:;>.t aclec:::a:c

and proper procedures arc being :oi:owcc:

in accredited hospitalS."

Section 149F ?rovidcs that :,0 person 0:

hospital shall be required to participate ::-1

terminating any human p:-egna:lcil�s. Sec

tion 149G provides that a person is g-ui:ty
of a misdemeanor if he:

"(1) Sells or gives, or causes to be SOle:

or g:ven, any drug, ::oedicinc, ?:-ep:c.

ration, instrument, or device {or :i:c

purpose of causing; ::H .. ucing; 0:' ob

taining a termination of huma n

p;'cg:lancy other :;:��n oy ='. licensed

physician in a hospital accredited cy
the joint comrnissiou io: accreci:ta

tion of hospitals and licensed by :::c

State Board of Health anc; :J'icntal

Hygiene; or
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(2) Gives advice, counsel, or informa

tion for the purpose of causing; in

d�:cing-, or ob�;:.:ning a termination

of human pregnancy other than by

such physician in such a hospita:;
or'

(3) Knowingly a�si5ts or causes 11y a:1Y

means whatsoever the obtaining or

performing of a termination of

human pregnancy other than by such

physician in such 3. hospitaL"
;,

Appellant Dr. Milan Vuitch, a Ilhysiciar.
licensed to practice in Maryla:1d, New York,

Virginia, and the District of Columbia, was

charged by criminal idormation with hav

ing violntcd the M:lryb:1d abortion S��\t\\te

(Section J49G(a) (3)) in that he "unlaw

fully did knowingly assist and cause the

obtaining of and performing of a terr:1ina

tion of a human pregnancy of Rebekah

Jayne Dodson at S20� Grubb Road, Chevy

Chase, Montgomery County, lv!aryl:\ml, a

location which is not a hospital accredited

by the joint commission for accreditation

of hospitals and liccnsed by the State Board

of Health and Mental Hygiene .. '" .. "

, i

No objection to the criminal iniorm:lt:on,

or motion to dismiss it, was filed prior to

trial under Maryland Rule i25 b.� i nc

case went to trial before a jury, After the

State had compje�ecl its ease-in-chief, ap

pellant filed a written motion for a judg
ment of acquittal (Y.aryland Rule 755) on

the ground (a) that the State's evidence

was legally insufficient to support a gui;ty
verdict, and (b) that "Section 149G of

Article 43 .. .. ..
, making it a crime to

terminate a human preg-na:1ey, other than

by a licensed physician in a hospital ac-

I. "Defenses and obje'tions based on de

fects in tho institution of the prosecution
or in the indictment, other than that it

fails to show jm'i,'dictioll in the court 0:'

to claar�c n,n offense, must be r.liscd by

motlon beforo rrin]. Such moticn shall

Include lIll such def'cuscs nnd objc(,tiolli;
then nvnilnblo to the accused, Failuro

to present nny such defense or objection
as herein provided shall constitute a

waiver thereof, but the court for cause

cred:ted by tile. joint commission for ac

creditation of hospitals and licensed by the

State Board 0: Health and Mental Hygie:1e
which is the sole legal basis " .;. .. [for

the charge] is an unwarranted discrimin;\

tion against this Defendant, a physjcian li

censed by the State of Maryland, in iavor

of practitioners of medicine in accredi�cd

and licensed hospitals; the sweep of the

statute is u!lI:ecessady broad and invades

the area of protected freedoms of both the

pregnant woman and .he Defend nt, ,. ii

ceased physician, in the private ?li;:S\l:� 0;

their lives and duty, and is without \:0::',

pclling' State interest sufficient to )\1s:i;y
this cncro: chmcnt upon Ilcrso:la� ;i�)c:·t::,

and" consequently, Section 149G .;. "' .. is

invalid and unconstitutional under t�c i.:,:c

process and equal protection clauses 0: ::;c

FO�lrtccnth Amendment to the t;:1�:cd

States Constitution, * * =." In. suppor:

of his motion, appellant presented oral a�::I!

mcnt on the question of the legal suf iicicncy

of the evidence to support a guilty verdict:

he presented no argument w:�atSoc\'(;l" ::1

support or his constitutional claims, ,::{�

the court denied the motion witr.ou: �O:-:1-

menting thereon. Appc1.ant then 0: £crc-:l

evidence in support of his ce:el1'c '.:-': � :-:.:

did not commit an abortion 0:1 Miss Doclsc»,

and by so �oing- he withdrew 1-::5 :;�IOtiOl:.

Rule 755 h. At the end of the entire C:lSC,

appellant orally renewed the motio:1, a:;�.::l
without advancing any argument to S\l?;!C�t

his constitu::onal claims, ar.c! ag?::i �::(!

court denied the motion without com:r.en:in;

thereon, The ju:-y found Dr. V\::tc:-, L::-U:::Y
and he was sentenced to pay a $5,000 Iinc

and to imprisonment for three years, \'I;:;:

a proviso for suspension of sentence and

probation after serving one year.

shown ma�' j:;r:lnt relief from the waiver.

Lurk o� ju r isd ict ion or the ;'ai:uf(' 0:' the

indictment to chnrg-oJ :111 offense shrill be

noticed by the court nt any tirue dtl�i!l�

the prococdinz. Any Gcfcnse or objcc
tion cal',lb:c of dctermin:ltioll without the

trin! of the ocncral issue mav be :'n��c,:

before triul by mot! n."

'fhe �\1h, is, with one minor cxcoption,
hlcnticnl to Fedel':ll Rule or Cr;mi::l:1�

Procedure 12(b) (2),
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Vl.i:;:TOH v. STA7E
Cit� IlS ;':i1 A.2u :r::

criminal information under Maryland Rule

725 b (see footnote l ),

i,

Oil appeal, Dr. Vuitch contends that "the

conviction is void because of the facial 1111-

('t'lI�titlltiOl1ality of Section 1,49G." More

'larticularly. he claims that in requiring that
1

, ,

"H'J,:ilailcies he terminated only III de�lg'-

:Iat(',j hospitals, Section 1.:;9G "is void for

\':��\lcness, uncontrolled delegation of legis
latin' authority, and unjust i Iiablc discrirni

nation with respect both to physicians and

:0 their patients," He contends that Sec

tion 149G is constitutionally violative of

the fundamental rights of the patient and

lw;, physician under the Fourteenth Amend

mcnt, in that it prohibits the free exchange
(!l ideas by way of advice and treatment be

tween physician and patient and their free

dl)111 and privacy of association; it pro

hihi�s' physicians from pracricing medicine

nccordinz to the highest standards of medi

cal practice and interferes with their per

sonal freedom in the conduct of their pro

fcssion : it' interferes with the fundamental

constitutional right of a woman to choose

whether to bear children; and it constitutes

an unreasonable and arbitrary discrirnina

iion between abortions on the one hand and

all other types of surgery on the other,"

"
I

The State contends that the question of

the alleged unconstitutionality of Section

1..J9G is not properly before us because the

motion for judgment of acquittal, through
which appellant sought to raise the issue,
permits us to consider only the legal suf

ficicncy of the evidence to prove the crime

alleged, and not the constitutionality of the

statute under which the criminal informa

tion was filed. The State further contends

that the constitutional question was waived

in any event for failure of appellant to raise

it prior to trial by motion to dismiss the

�, .I�
"; .t

2. AIlPcl!nnt't< constitutional nrcumcnts on

npnenl nrc eonxidurably bron.ler th.m tho

;:I'O�lll<lS nsscrrcrl in th� rnotiou fOl' jlld�·
mont of ncquittnl, 1\110 tlt(��' n1'O enlargell
upon and extended in :"ttl ext rcmcly nbh�

hl'il)( filcil by amic, clI,l'i(/c-or;:alliz:\tioll�

nnd individunls c'XJlr(�SSill;:' n vitnl intoreat
ill the cnse, illdllckll 11111011<: wlrieh are tho

,\liliociiltioJl for the StlHly of Abortion,

[1-3J Under Maryland R\:le 755 a the

motion for judg-ment of acquittal supersedes
and lakes the place of the motion :0: a di

rected verdict oi not i!lti'ty.•\{aryl;\I;u Code,

Article 27, Section 593, which implements
the r ighr of the trial judge under Section

5 of Article 15 of the ,:\I[aryland Constitu

tion to pass upon the sufficiency 0: the evi

dence (see Giles v. State, 229 ,:\o�c, 370,
183 A,2d 359, and Williams v, State, .) ::-'(d,

App, 450, 247 A.2d 731). expressly provides
that the motion for judgment of acqi.it;a. is

•
• •

1
•

based "on the ground that tnc evidence 15

insufficient in law to jusri iy " 'i< ;,. con

viction .. .. ""; and that; f the motion

is denied, "the d '[cn<1ant may have a review

of such ruling' on appeal." 3 Without ques

tion, the of flee 0; the motion for j t:c.:grr.cnt
of acquittal is essentially limited :0 C:1:1:

lenging the :ega! suf ricicncy 0: the c-.. ;(:c::cc

to support a guilty vcrdict : the motion seeks

the obtention of a court-entered ju(!gmen:
of acquittal of the of tense with which the

accused stands charged. On appeal, when

reviewing' the refusal of the trial j\:dg-c to

�rant the motion in a jury case, i� is our

limited function to determine whether the

evidence shows directly or supports a ra

tional inference of the facts to be proved,
from which the jury could f ... ir.y be con

vinced, beyond a reasonable doubt, of 1,1<:

defendant's guill of tlic of/elise charged.
Pressley v, State, 244 Md, 664, 224 A.2d 866;
Williams v. State, supra, In other words,
as more parricuiarly stated in Devers ar.d

Webster v. State, 9 ::\.fd.App. 366, 368, 26t.

A,2d 291, 292:

"When a motion for judgment of :J.C

quittal is made in a jury case it is the

Inc" nnd the I'lnnucd Pu renthood Asso

elation of ::'11:1 rvlund, Inc.

3, Tho constttut lonnl provision rcads :

"1a the tr in l or nil crimiunl (':1 S/!.-': , :h l

,

.Iurv shnl l be the ,Tllll�c .. of Law, I1S \\'1.':1

Ill> of Inct, except th;t t the COlt rt may

11llSS U11011 t�lf! .�llit'i(:icncy 01 the evidence

to sustain II couvictlon,"
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function of the lower court to (�ctermine

whether or not the evidence heiore it is

suificient in law to sustain a conviction.

If it determines that it is, it should deny
the motion and submit the case to the

jury; if it determines that it is not, it
.

should grant the motion and the case docs

not rcacn the jury. I� is the function of

this Court when the oucstion is properly
before it, to determine whether the lower

court erred in denying- a motion lor j\1d�
merit of acquittal. The test to be applied
is whether the evidence shows directly or

supports a rational inference of the facts

to be proved, from which the j ury could

fairly be convinced, beyond a reasonable

doubt, of the defendant's guilt of the oi

fense charged. If there was such evi

dence there would be no error in denial of

the motion; if there was no such cvi-

.

deuce, denial of the motion would be rc

vcrsible error. .. .. oj< "

� ..

\' J l'

The motion for judgment of acquittal is not

an appropriate vehicle to cha lcngc the con

stitutionality, facial or otherwise, or the

statute under which the criminnl prosecution
is initiated. Indeed, appellant's constitu

tional defense is not directed to a dctcrrni

nation or his guilt of the offense charged:
rather, it asserts, not as a matter of the suf

ficiency of evidence, but as a matter of con

stitutional law, that the State is without

constitutional authority to criminally charge
him with having terminated a human prcg

nancy outside of a licensed and accredited

hospital. So viewed, we hold that the mo

tion for judgment of acquittal was not the

proper motion by which to test the con

stitutionality of the Maryland abortion stat

ute. The law of other jurisdictions is in ac

cord. Sec Hcartsill v. State, Ok1.Cr., 341

P.2d 625; State v. Perkins, 88 Vt. 121,92 A.

1; Cohen v, State, 7 Ga.App. 5, 65 S.E.

1096; 23A C.].S. Crin�illal Law p. 361.

C/. United States v. Wei sman, 266 U.S.

377,45 S.Ct. 135,69 L.Ed. 334.

[.tt] In concluding that the constitutional

questions now sought to be raised were not

properly preserved :0:' ai;j_)ell3.:e review, we

do not seek to delay the day when these

important public issues must he squarely
met and uccided. either by \15, or the Court

of I\l'l'l:a;s 0; Marylaud. But i� w0\11d he

ioolhardy in the extreme to undertake the

resolution of. such complex constitutional

questions upon a record as procedurally a:1I1

substantively deficient as that now before

us-one in which the constitutional qucs

tions, though readily appare;)� prior to tr ial,

were raised for the ii:·s� time after the Sta:c

had concluded its case-in-chief, anc �hc"

oniy by an :nappropri"le motion (ge:lcra:!/·
allcbing unconstitutiona ity along a i�o:::

:ar more limited in thrust than :::-t::.;: present

ly sought to ;iC aired), submitted v::th

out comment, or illuminating' a:-gt::7lc:�L

Whether the trial judge actually considered

appellant's constitutional claims cannot Lc

ascertained from the record since in ce:,yi::;;
the motion he made no comment : .. C:"CO::,

and may well have concluded, quite pro, c:-\ .

that the constitutional questions could r.o Lc:

raised at that juncture 0: the proceeding: ;;y
motion {or judgme:lt of acquitta', C:

course, nothing is better settled than the

rule that a question as :0 the constiuuio.i

ality of a statute will not be considered 0::

appeal when not properly raised and dec:cc,!

by tile lower court. Luthardt v. State, 6

:Md.App. 251, 251 A.2d ";0; Iozz i v. State,

5 Md.App. 415, 247 A.2d 758; \\'ooddi v.

State, 2 Md.App. -+33, 23-l A.2d 890.

'vVe find no merit in appellant's S\lg';;CS�iO:l
that because the criminal information c:c!

not specify that he was a physician he CO\:.(!

no: raise the constitutional questions i Y

pretrial motion under Rule 725 D, but O!i:Y

by motion lor judgment of ace uittal, a iter

evidence had been adduced at the trial to

show that he was a medical doctor. \\ c

think it too obvious to require discussion

that the question of the coustiturionality of

that section of the statute under wh:ch ap

pcllant was charged plainly i;:lp:ic:ttee� ?

"defense or objection" available to hi;:. prior
to trial under Rule 755 1> which w: S "ca

pablc oi determination without t!1C trinl of

the general issue": as such, it was a (::'les

tion appropriately raised by pre tria: :710::0:1.

And while we need not determine the <;\\C5-

tion in this case, it would appear beyond a::y
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.lnuht that such a constitutional ciJ;\ikl1�e thor.ty to try the case .s likewise beyond

\\'0::1<1 cOllstitl1te a defense or objection uri- question.

,!rr Rule 755 b "based on detects in \;1(: in

sti,u:ion of the prosecution or in tile

iu<!il:tn, tnt other than that �r i:l.ii· to show

jllrisdic:ion in the court 0;- to charge a n

(,iicnse"-a defense or objection whic':

ll1ay he waived unless presented by motion

l.cforc trial. See Ward v. State, 9 Md.App.

�S3, 267 A.2d 255; Morrissey v. State, 9

;\1(j,App. 470,265 A.2d 585; Reagan v. State,

.; Md.i\;>p. 590, 2+4 A.2d 623. While the

failllre of an indictment or information to

charge an offense is clearly jurisdictional
and is properly raised at any time, Baker v.

State, 6 Md.App, 148, 250 ,\.2d 677. the

,\[aryland cases resolve the question whcth

cr an offense is charg-ed by analyzing' the

allegations in the indictment in relation to

the statute 01' law chargi:1f:'. the offense,

Sec Putnam v. State, 234 Md. 537, 200 A.2d

59; Seidman v. State, 230 Md . .lOS, 187 A.2<1

i09; Johnson v. State, 223 :'1d. 479. 16-i A.

2d 917; Kellum v. State, 223 :'10. SO. 162 A.

2d ';73; Karcs v. State, 215 ;\'icl. 396, 137

".2d 712; State v. Lassotovitcb, 162 Md,

;47, 159 A. 362; .Ward v, State, sicpra;

Morrissey v. State, supra; I f the indictment

so properly charges the o f fcns c, a defense

based on the ground that the statute under

which the prosecution was brought is U:1-

constitutional docs not affect the juris
diction of the court to try and decide the

case. SI:I: Medley v. Warden, 214 Md. 625,
135 A.2d 422; Superintendent of Mary
land State Reformatory for Males v. CaI

man, 203 Md, 414, 101 A.2d 207; Loughran
v. Warden, 192 Md. 719, 64 A.2d 712. That

the criminal information in this case prop

crly charged all requisite clements of an

unlawful abortion under Section 1,9G(a)

(3) is undisputed: that the Circuit Court

for Montgomery County was vested with

jurisdiction in the sense of power and au-

I:1 Lashley v. State, 10 ::vfc!.i\pp. :36, 268

A.2d 502, \lie reviewed cases irom other

jurisdictions involving the consti�utioll:llity
of State abortion .,\\V5 but because :;le

appellant in Lashley .ackcd standing- to chni

lcngc the constitutiona�ity of the ::\"Ia�)';and
abortion law, we found it unnecessary to

consider the matter on the merits. vVe did,

however, conclude in that case that it was

within the police power of the State to

outlaw the commission of abortions that

arc no. performed by quali ficd physicians.
Whether it is within the police power of the

State to require that physicians pcr ior:n

abortions only in accredited and licensed

hospitals, or whether the State is othcrwi c

empowered to circumscribe the commission

of abortions by physicians as it has cone

under the present statute, involved mixed

questions of fact and constitutioua; :;:\V,
rather than merely facial issues of con

stitntioaality. \,Ve believe such issues are

most appropriately determined upon pre

trial motion and on a record
-

there to be

made which would provide the relevant cvi

dentiary background so essential to place
the constitutional questions in proper foctos

and perspective, and thus to assure a rca

soned constitutional decision." This is not

to S:lY that a physician charg-ed with having
committed an unlawful abortion under the

statute may not, if he chooses, limit his

attack to the facial constitutionality of t::e

la W, and produce no evidence; but i:- :1C

docs he will likely be met with t: c prcsump
tion which favors the constitutionality or

duly enacted statutes and the rule that

such statutes will not he declared uncon

stitutional unless they plainly contravene

the federal or State constitutions, a rea

sonablc doubt iJeing enough to sustain CO:1-

stitutionality/' Iozzi v. State, supra; Bach-

4. For example. while .np:l(�nnnt hns under

taken to attack :\11 U1H'onstitlltiollal till! :11-

lezcd (h)�cS:;:lt;on of power to till) .Toint

COnlllliRSioll 1111 Acercditnticn (If liospitnls.
there is nothin� in the rer-ord to tihO\v

who or whnt that body ill or what stand

nrds, ie any, it followlS ill determining

whether a pnrttculnr hospitnl should 00)

nccrcditcd.

5. 'rhe forco of the presumption lllay well be

tempered by the holding of the Supreme
Court ill Bates v, Cit�· of Litrlc Hock.
SCI U.S. 516. 52·}, SO S.Ct. 412, 417,
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cllcr v, State, .3 Md.Ap .. 626, 2.:jO A.2d

62.3; Woodell v. State, supra. Of coursc,

the State is entitled to product.: evidence

on behalf or the validity oi challenged
legislation, United State: v, Carotene Prod

ucts, 30';' U.S. 14.J., 58 S.Ct. 77S, 82 L.Eu.

J234; and, in this connection, we fully
concur in the languag« in Borden's Farm

Products Co. v. Baldwin, 29.3 U.S. J 94,

2:3, 55 5.0. 187, 193, 79 L.Ed. 281, that

"it is inexpedient to determine grave con

stitutional questions upon a demurrer to a.

complaint, or upon an equivalent motion,

if there is a rcasonable likelihood that the

production of evidence will make the an

swer to the questions clearer."

As 'heretofore indicated, because of the

iaiIure of appellant to properly preserve the

constitutio:1al questions "for appellate re

view, we do not reach them in this case.?

To the extent that the constitutiOilal ques

tion was considered on the motion tor new

trial, we do not deem the denial of the

motion to be properly before us. Pinkney
v. State, 9 Md.App. 283, 263 A.2d 871;

Johnson v. State, .3 Md.App. 105, 238 A.2d

286.

II

Contrary to appellant's further contcn

tion, we think there was evidence before

the jury sufficient in Jaw to sustain a con

viction; hence, the trial judge did not

err in denying appellant's motion for judg
ment of acquittal.

Evidence was adduced through the testi

mony of Miss Dodson showing that she

had sexual intercourse on numerous oc

casions with Wayne Mills between August

4 L.EII.211 480, thnt "Whore there is n

ijignificant oucroaelunent upon norsoual
Iibcrtv, tho State IUn,)! prevail only upon

xhowing n subordinating interest which

is compelllng."

G. In n written rulin:; (len�'illS; n:1:)(':l:tllt'S
motion for n IIIlW trlul, the lower court

said :

"The second contention of the Defend

ant Is thut the statuto under which De-

5, 1968 ;\J1c! September 1, 1968; that her

menstrual period did not occur on Scptc:n
bcr 1, 1963, as cxpcctcd : that in tJ1C latter

part of September, and during' October al:f"�

Xovcrnbcr, she eX;:Jerienced morning sick

ness (which she described as an inaiJili;::
to cat and vomiting); and that Si1C decider!

to have an abortion. As a result of :�

conversation with Mills, Miss Dodson call

cd Dr. Vuitch and made an appointment
with him for Xovember 21, 1968; that 011

that date she went to his of :ice w: ere

he had her disrobe and lie down for �,

physical examination, which included :l::

examination of her vagina; that Dr. Vuitch

told her she was "a little sick in t:1C

tummy" and that she should return 0:1

November 23 with $300.00; that at 3 ;(JO

p. m. on November 23 she did return to

his office, at which time he gave :'c:

a shot in the thigh, placed her on �:�(!

operating table, and proceeded to work 0;1

her vagina with instrurncnts : that appc:!:.:;l
left the room to answer a knock on �hc

door and upon his return, told her that

the person knocking was her boyfriend;
that thereafter he gave her another shot,

continued working, and after he said he

was finished there was more knocking' 011

the door i and that Dr. Vuitch to.d :�c:

that the police had arrived a:1G sac s�;o�li\.�

tell them that she was there ror trcatrncu;

of an infection and otherwise was ::0.

to say anything. Miss Dodson was then

taken by Mills to Holy. Cross Hospital io:

an examination, where she remained lIn::!

her discharge on Xovcmbcr 25. She te :;

ficd that after the operation pcrforn.cd
upon her by the appellant her pelvic area

became flat. Although she had not had

a menstrual period from August 5 to ::\0-

vcrnbcr 23, she commenced vaginal bleeding

fClltl:lnt is ch:1r;::cu is llnconstitu;:on:11
:IS boi::;: n denial of equal protcctiou 0:

the laws in nccordunce with the G,·is·

icotil case (Griswold v. Connecticut,

381 U.S. ,,70 (85 S.Ct. 1678, H L.E(l.

::!(! 5::'0). '1'ho Court docs not see t!:::�

the instant case is compurnblc i:lc

r,u::lly to G rislI;o/d and finds IlO Genial

here as ella rgcd."
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aft(,r the operation was eomplete(l on the time that the tis�\\e haG been disconnected

Z.lfd.

Wayne Mills's testimony con:ir:-ncd ).iiss

J)o{lson's statements as to the sexual inter

course between them and their conversation

whi.:h restllted in the call iJeing made to

Dr. V\litch for an appointment. :Vlills testi

fied that Miss Dodson told him in Septem

bcr that she thought she was pre;::nallt;

that he took her to ;\;1pe1lant's office on

:\ovem icr 21, returned to pick her up, and

drove her there again on �ovembcl' 23.

After leaving Dr. Vuitcl1's office on xe

\'ember 23, Mills was stopped by several

police ofiicel·s. According to his testimony,

he t:\lked with them, :IS :I result of which

he retlll'ned alone to appell:\l1t'5 office,

knocked on the' door, alld thercaftel' lc it

wirhout having been allowed inside. Mills

returned to a police officer who was wait

in� nearby. Another police officer then

"c: me hack with papers" and in c0l11pa:1Y

.
with three poiice officers, ;\.fil1s gained ad

mittance to Dr. Vuitch's office.

Dr. Rosa Lee test: ficd that she examined

Miss Dodson in the emergeliC), room or

lIoly CI'OSS Hospital on the afternoon of

!\ovember 23, 1968; ti1i\� Dodson was hav

ing a miscarriage at that time; that she

found sli�ht to moderate bleeding during

her pelvic examination of Dodso:1 and also

found' the uterus somewhat enlarged :InC.

hard; that it was her opinion that the

size and condition of the uterus were in

consistent with a tn:-ee-month pregnane)';
but that she was unable to form an opinion

based upon her exar:1ination as to whether

an instrument abortion had been performed
on Miss Dodson. Dr. Lee testified that

she recovered a small piece of placental
tissuc' from Dodson's vagina which she

charactc'rized as the aftermath of the prod

uct of conception. The tissue was sent to

Dr. Robert McCullough, a pathologist.

,.

.,1 I ,Lq Dr. :tvlcCullough tcsti fi\�d that the tissue

submitted to him by Dr. Lee was the

product of conception derived from the

{Oct\IS and the mother. He could express

no opinion. however. as to the length of

1:-0r:1 a l:ving source.

The hospital records were introduced in

eVI renee. The final diagnosis containet!

therein showed that Miss Dodson had a

"com pi etc abortion."

Police Lielltenant Treadwell testified to

his a:-:-ival at appcl ant's o::iee on ::\ovem

bel' 23 and that later on that day, at the

nospital, he recovered $300.00 from :V:iss

Dodson's possession.
It was stipu:ated that appellant's of iice

was not a licensed and accredited hos?i�;:d.

The case for the defci1se inch:ded testi

mony of Dr. Rouert Levin that a week

prior to trial he examined the previously
mentioned plaeent:l.l tissue and rhought it

was more compatible with a spontalleO\!::;

miscarriage than an instrumented aoortio:1.

He stated that the tissue was connected

with a tweh·e-week p:-egnancy. He \'I�,5

unable to express an opinion whether Doc>

son had an instrumented termination of

pregnancy.

Appellant, tcsti fying on his own beh:l: i,

denied performing- an abortion on Miss

Dodso:1. He testified to his examination,

diagnosiS, and treatment of her 10:' :nild

pelvic in:lammatory disease, and that :�e

conducted a test on her lor preg:ianey

which was negative.
'vVe think there was legally suificic:1t

evidence before the jury showing' dircccly

or supporting a rational inference that :t!l

pellant performed an instrumen:ed abor

tion on Miss Dodson in his office on

l'\ovember 23. There was legally suiiici.:::1t

direct (as wen as circumstantial) evidencl!

of Dodson's pregnancy and of :lppe!bnt's
criminal agency in terminatin,.:- it, :1::(\ �::e

case was properly submitted to the jll:-)'.

See Vios v. State. 5 :'1d.App. 200, 2-t6 r;

2d 3.3; Roeder v, State, 4 :;VId.App. 705,

244 A.2d 895,

III

Appellant urges that various rulings by

the trial court regarding the ad:nissioiiity
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of evidence were prcjudicia ly erroneous

and require reversal of the conviction.

A.

(5) Appelbnt contends that during' the

State's redirect examination of �1'1 iss Dod

son the following question a:ld answer re

vealed "damaging hearsay testimony":

"Q. YOIl tcsti f'icd on cross examin"tio:1

that you told Dr. Vuitch that it

couldn't have been your boyfriend
[who had knocked on the door of

Dr. Vuitch's office on November

23). Why did you tell him that?

A, Because I was told that if Dr.

Vuitch knew that the boyfriend was

still around that he wouldn't have

performed an abortion."

Appellant moved to strike the answer on

the ground that it was not responsive to

the question. The court, in denying the

motion, stated that the answer was re

sponsive.
The record discloses that the c;uestioll

was directed to further developing a line

of inquiry initiated by appellant on cross

examination. The answer was responsive,
and as this was the express basis of ob

jcction, we find no error in the trial court's

refusal to strike it from the testimony.

See Wilt v. Wiit, 242 Md. 129, 21S A.2d

180; Metz v, State, 9 :WId.App. 15,262 A.2d

331; Bitzer v. State, 4 Md.App, 415, 243

A.2d 33; Maryland Rule 522 d 2.

B.

[6J Appellant contends that the court

erred when it permitted Mills, on his direct

examination by the State, over objection, to

give as his reason for tabl� Dodson to

appellant's office on Kovcmbcr 23 a hear

say statement of her possible motive for

wanting. to. go there. Specifically, he ob

jects to the fol!owing responses' by Mills

on the ground that they constitute a hear

say ('furnishing (of) Dodson's reason for

her appointment with the doctor":

"She thought she was pregnant and he

was going to do something, I guess.

The reason I took her there is cause

she thought she was p,egnant. I don':

kIlOW whether she was or not, but she

thought
* ..

These responses, while clearly hearsay
as to Dodson's reason ior going to aj)�J(::'
lant's office, revealed :V:ilis's plj�?OSC �,::

.

motivation in driving her there. We t:.i:::,

tnc trial judge should have given :::c

jury an instruction limiting the testimony

to its non-hearsay usc : we do not, how

ever, think his failure to do so, there

being no request therefor, amounts to l'�

versible error.

c.

Appellant contends that the lower court

committed prejt:dicial error when it per

mitted Dr. Lee to answer an improper

hypo�hetieal qucsrion by making iaC�t:;l:

assumptions not supported by evidence ill

the case.

[7J The record discloses that the hypo
thetical question was directed toward O�)

ta:ni1;;; Dr. Lee's expert opinion, based 0:\

the assumed facts, as to whether Dr. Vu:tcl:

"working on the vag-ina. around t��cc

o'clock was involved in a procedure :;:;\:

could have caused the termination 0: ;,

human pregnancy." The witness, after in

dicating that she could express an opinio:1
based upon reasonable medica! certainty,
stated:

"A. If this patient was pregnant three

months according to her period :1:;-:

if she was really pregnant until sl;c

stepped into the of ficc and she C�l!:1C

'to our hospital directly from :h:lt

office and! saw her-when I saw

her she was not pregnant and wl C1,'

she walked into that office, if she

was pregnant she was not pre;;"a:lt
whcn T saw her so i� must have

happened something in between.
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Q. Thank you.

A. If she was really p;'cgn;u" 0;' not,
r cannot tell. Ii she was havin:; a

discharge at that lime be fore she
went to the doctor's oi iu:e, that r
cannot tell. She was pregnant and
she was having ;t i:liscarria6'e. tIl;.,
wassur«, because r saw the tissue
ana she was bleeding, Prior ':0'

that, I cannot tc!l."
,

'

\Vc sec no need to discuss �he proprict y
oi the hypothetical question since it is
O!,I';O;;:; that D:-. Lee's carefully guarded
;,nil qualiiicc! answer in no w;'Y prejudiced

':1:� appellant and without pre] udice shown,
an erroneous hypothetical question is ;10t

;;rullnd:;. 10:- reversal. Woiiir.g(:;" v. Frey,
223 Md. 18�, 162 A.2d 7 ...5.
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HEARINGS SCI-IEDULED
The Supreme Court will resume the In the criminal law field, the United

hearing of oral arguments when it re- States wlll ask the Supreme COllrt to
•

convene.'; Monday, Ja'r1unry 11, Hear- reverse a Ierlcral dlstrlct court de
Ings wJIl continue during the re- clston that the federal statute pro
malnder of that week nnd during the hlbll.ing the mailing ot obscene mat
following week. ter Is nnconstltutlonal as applled to

Argument will be heard on n case the mailing ot matter sollclted trom
directed to one ot the most serious the Bender by adults. Also Involved In
pollution problems existing In this a related case Is the right of the
country. SpeCifically, the Stnte ot Ohio United States to prohibit the Importa
has Invoked the COUl't'R original Juris- tlon of obscene material for subse
diction to obtain Injunctive rellef quent commercial d:strLbutlon. An,
from chemical companies' Introduc- addltlonn] crhnlnnl ease challenges, on

Uon ot mercury and mercury com- Fourteenth Amendment Itr 0 u n d s,'
pounds Into Lake Erie or any trlbu- Texns' Jmprlsonment of an Indigent
Imy thereto. Also, argument wlll be tor his inn'bllity to pa.y a tine.
heard on another environmental prob- Other cases arise under the Patent
lem challenging the U.S. Secretary ot Act, the Taft Act, the Railway Labor

Tmnsportntton's authorization of the Act, the Criminal Code, the Social'
release of Iederal funds tor an Inter- Security Act, Selective Service Regula-
state highway through Overton Park' tlons, the 1871 Civil Rights Act, the
In Memphis, Tennessee. The UnIted Federal Employers' Llablllty Act. the
states Court ot Appeals Cor the Sixth Bankruptcy Act, the Immigration and

Circuit, whose decislon Is under review NntlonallLy Act, and the First, Fourth,
rejected the objecting citizens' claim Flft.h, and Fourteenth Amendments.
t1111t. the Secretary had not made the The Court's calendar ot hearings
determlnatlons required by law before schedule Is given 'below. The list In-

nuthorlztng the release ot such funds. eludes the number and title of each
Loulslana's denial ot Inheritance case, the procedure ot certiorari or

rlght.s to illegitimate children, the appeal by whlch review Is being had,
eonstttuttonallty of which Is now up the ·court whose decision Is being
for argument may acquire additional reviewed, n cltatlon to the lower

slgnlftcance If and when tho Supreme- court's opinion or order, a bric! state
Court decides another case, now ment ot the general questlons in
scheduled tor bearing, lnvolvlllg tho, volved, and n rororence to the pages ot
issue whether the phrase "necessary .fhe Law Week at which appears a

for the preaervnuon of the Illothf!r's. 'summary of the case.

life or health" contained In the' Tht� calendar oC scheduled hearings,
District of Columbia nbortlon statute subject to. change to conform to the
Is unconstitutionally vague on Its . action of the Court, follows:
face. However, there Is B question In .. )
the latter case as . to whether the .CA.T.I�NDl\J} OF,IIEARINGS I,'OR', .

Supreme Court has Jurisdiction under WEEKS 01' .JANUAltY 11 AND 18

I;ho Crlmlno.l Appeals Act, 18 U.S.C.
� 3731. to entertatn a direct nppeal
Irrun the doclston of the U.S:' District
Com!. [fir Ille Dlstl'lct ot Colum):Jln,

.

r11�1J11;.:;lnfJ the Indictment III this cane

on the ground of the Invalidity oC the .

,c;tatnte.
.

.

.

Argument will be heard In an J11l�
portant case involving uninsured mo
tortsts who. through bnnkrupt!)y pro
eecdlngs, seek to nvold the Impact ot
•stnte responsibility law8. Specltlclllly,
the tssue Is wMtJuer Arizona mny, eon-

'

slstent "..Ith Section 17 ·ot the Banlc-
ruptcy Act, suspend an tmtneurcd
drt ver's license upon hili falture to
sntJ�ly a traltlc",neeJdent Judgment
against him, notwlthlltandlD, hIS
dlsrhnrlie In bankruptc1•. [ ,._

.
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84 u.s. v. Vultch. Appeal. USDC DlBtCol
.

(30 I.W 2275).

Is District of Columbia's bnn on abor

UnnM "l1nl(::;8 nncessary for preservation
or· mother's lICe or health" Utlcoostltu�

floilRlly vague on Its f!u:e? Docs Supreme
Court have jurisdiction under' Criminal

AppeRls Act, 18 U.S,C. 13731. to enter

taln direct appeal' from declBlon of U.S.

District COllrt tor District ot Columbia

dismissing ind1ctment on rround of anti

abortion statute.. tnftncmy, 89 LW 8019

(Two hours) .
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WIr.LIAMS v, UNT'I'F.D STATr.:S

WIL�IAMS et OIl. v. UNITED STATES.

No. 8451.

Unit.ed States Court of Apl)eals tor. the

Dlstrlct ot Oolumbln.

Argued Jllno 1, 1043.

Decided Sept. 27, 1043.

I. Criminal law C=>329

The rule that, where an exception is

incorporated in enacting clause of criminal

statute, the burden of proof is on prosecu

tion to establish fact that defendant is not

within the exception cannot be mechanical

ly applied, and the real question is whether

the exception is so incorporated with the

clause defining the offense that it becomes

in fact a part of the description, and that

question cannot be determined by mere

position of the exception in the text.

2. Criminal law e=31

Where facts relating to an exception
incorporated in enacting clause of criminal

statute arc difficult for the state to obtain

and arc peculiarly within the knowledge of

the defendants, the exception is generally
considered as a defense or justification and

not as part of the description of the offense

itself.

3. Criminal law C=>329

JIl abortion prosecution brought under

statute applicable to District of Columbia

and containing exception in case abortion is

performed to preserve life or health, the

burden of proving that act was justified on

therapeutic grounds was on defendants and

the prosecution' was not required as part of

its Case to negative application' of the excep

tion. D.C.Code 1940, § 22-201.

Appeal from the District Court of the

United States for the District of Columbia.

Mary Williams and another were con

victed of abortion, and they appeal,
Affirmed.·

Messrs. Ben Lindas, and Ethelbert B.

Frey, both of Washington, D. C., for appel
lants.

Mr. Charles B. Murray, Assistant United

States Attorney, of Washington, D. C., with

whom Messrs. Edward M. Curran, United

States Attorney, and John P. Burke, As

sistant United States Attorney, both of

1 D.C.Code, 1040, § 22-201. .

_ .. ', , .. " " '
.

. :

.','

81
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Washington, D. C., were on the brief; for"

appellee.
Before GRONER, Chief Justice, and'

EDGERTON. and ARNOLD, Associate

Justices.

ARNOLD, Associate Justice.
The defendants were convicted of the'

crime of abortion. The indictment con

tained the negative averment that the op

eration was not necessary to preserve the'

life or health of the woman on whom it

was performed. No evidence was offered'

by the government to support this negative'
avcrrncnt, nor was the issue raised by the'

defendants. Their only defense was a de

nial that they had performed the operation.

At the close of the trial the defendants.

moved for a directed verdict and later for

a new trial on the ground that the prosecu

tion had failed to show that the abortion

was not necessary to preserve the life or'

health of the complaining witness. The

defendants appeal on the ground that the'

trial court erred in denying these motions.

The sole question before us is whether the'

statute making' abortion a crime in the

District of Columbia puts the burden on:

the prosecution to prove as a part of its.

case that the operation was not necessary'

for life or health.

The statute under which the indictment

was drawn reads as follows: "Whoever;
with intent to procure the miscarriage of

any woman, prescribes or administers to

her any medicine, drug, or substance what

ever, or with like intent uses any instru

ment or means, unless when necessary to

preserve her life or health and under the'

direction of a competent licensed practi
tioner of medicine, shall be imprisoned for

not more than five years; or if the woman
or her child dies in consequence of such

act, by imprisonment for not less than three'

nor more than twenty years."!

[1] The defendants rely upon a familiar"

doctrine of statutory construction to the'

effect that where an exception is incor

poratcd in the enacting clause of a criminal:

statute, the burden of proof is OJi the pros- ,

ccution to establish the fact that the de

fendant is not within the exception. But.

this rule is not one which can be mechan

ically applied. In referring to. the rule,.
both this Court: and the Su�reme Court.

2 Queen v. United StAtes, 10M, M . .A.pp.
D.C.301,77F.2d7S0. :, .... ".'.::;
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of the United States3 have pointed out that

the real question is whether the exception

is so incorporated with the clause defining
the offense that it becomes in fact a part of

the description. That question cannot be

determined by the mere position of the ex

ception in the text.4

[2] In determining whether the excep

tion is in fact a part of the description of

the offense we must consider first whether

the act in itself, without the exception, is

ordinarily dangerous to society or involves

moral turpitude. If so, it docs not seem

unjust to compel tl}e defendants to offer

evidence to justify their conduct because of

necessity to preserve life or health. This

view, we think, is obvious when we consider

the practical effect on law enforcement if

the prosecution is required to prove in the

first instance that the defendants arc not

within the exception. It is a fair assumption

that Congress did 1I0t intend to put difricul

tics in the way of the prosecution unneces

sary in the interest of ordinary fairness.1I

Therefore, in a situation where the facts

relating to the exception are difficult for

the state to obtain and are at the same time

peculiarly within the knowledge of the de

fendants, the exception is usually con

sidered as a defense or justification and not

as part of the description of the offense it

self.o

These considerations have been well ex

. pressed by Mr. Justice Cardozo in 'discuss

ing a similar question,-the constitutionality

of a statute which shifted .the burden of

• 1

proof in a criminal prosecution to the de

fendant. He said: "The decisions are

mani fold that within limits of reason and

fairness the burden of proof may be lifted

from the state in criminal prosecutions and

cast on a defendant. The limits arc in sub

stance 'these, that the state shall have

proved enough to make it just for the de

fendant to be required to repel what has

been proved with excuse or explanation, or

at least that upon a balancing of conven

ience or of the opportunities for knowledge

the shifting of the burden will be found to

be an aid to the accuser without subjecting
the accused to hardship or oppression. Cf.

Wigmore, Evidence, vol. 5, §§ 2486, 2512,

and cases cited. ... ... ... For a transfer

of the burden, experience must teach that

the evidence held to be inculpatory has at

least a sinister slgnificancc ... ... ... or, if

this at timcs be lacking, there must be in

any event a manifest disparity in conven

ience of proof and opportunity for knowl

edge, as, for instance, where a general pro

hibition is applicable to everyone who is

unable to bring himself within the range

of an exception. ... ... ... The list is not

exhaustive. Other instances may have aris

en or may develop in the future where the

balance of convenience can be redressed

without oppression to the defendant

through the same procedural expedient•

The decisive considerations are too vari

able, too much distinctions of degree, too

dependent in last analysis upon a common

sense estimate of fairness or of facilities of

proof, to be crowded into a formula. One

e , �

3 United States v. Cook, 1872, 84 U.S. : I • documents or other evidence probably

".;, lOS, 17 Wall. 1GB, 21 I•.Ed. 53S. .' '.'.' within the dr.fcndant's possession or con

.:' 4 "Nor ill it a matter of importance .

, .... tro!. Sec Chambcrlnyne's Modern Law of

.: whether tbe excepting clnuse is in pnren- : . Evidence, vo!. 2, § 983'; Greenleaf on Evl-
:,

. thcsis, or set off by commas, at the begin- ': donee, (lGth F.d.), vo!. 1, § 70, p. 154; WiI-

· '.ning of the sentence, or follows a proviso son v. United States, IG2 U.S. Gla. GIO,

.

at tho end." Nicoli v. Bril:gs, 10 Cir.,. IG KCt. S!l5, 40 L.I�d. 1000: Dunlop v,

1036, 83 F.2d 375, :170.
Uuitci! Stutes, ion U.S. 'lS6, ii02, 503, 17

.

T

G "The argument forom convenience is ad- -S.Ct. 375, 41 Is,EtI. 700; Mobile [J. &.

misslble only where the inference is a per-' K. C.] R. Co. v. �'uruillseed, 210 U.S. 35,

.. ,
missible one, where the defendant has 42, 31 S.Ct. 13G, 55 r�.E·d. 78, 32 L.RA., : I

.. : moro convenient access to the proof, and N.S., 226, Allll.CU8.1012A, 4C3; Yee lIem
.

.
'

whero requil'iJlg him to ;;0 forward with .' ( v. United States. 268·U.S. 17S, 185,45 S.

· proof ,viii not subject him to unfairness
"

Ct. 4;0, GO L.Ed. 00,1." Rossi v. United .

· ,.
or hardship." 'I.'ot v. United States, 1043, Stutes, 10:13, :!8D U.S. 89, 01, 02, 53 S.Ct. ;

',. 03 S.Ct. 12-11, 1 24(l, 87 r,.Etl. 1510. 53:!, 533, 77 I...Ei!. 10::;1.
_ .

,.,: 0 "'1'ho general priueipl», ani! we think .', 'l'aylor v, United States,' S Cir., If)2j;

I.' tho correct one, uni!erlying the • •• ,:,'10 1.!'.2d 813; Giacolone v. 'Unitl�(1 Stntea,' .:.:

-r declslons, is that it is not incumbent on 9 Cir., 10:!G, 13 1".211 lOS; McCurl'y v, :

'J' the prosecution to adduce positive evldeuee .

United States, 0 Cir., 1922, 281 ll'•. 532: :;

:... ·to 8upport n .negative averment the truth .
. Furaone v, United States, '6 Cir., 1010•. ,

.. of which is fail'ly Indicated by establlsbed .: � �,2Ga F. 507; Smith v. United States, 8._::

circumstances nnd which, it untrue, could Cir., 1007, 157 F. 721; 'eertiorari' denied

be readi1;r disproved b;r the' production··.of 208 U.S. 618, 28 S.Ot. �, G2 LEd. 647•

"

..

. _ , ........_ ......
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enn do no' more than adumbrate thcm; performed it. 'He should not undertake

sharper definition must await the specific the operation unless he is convinced in

ease as it arises." Morrison v. California.' good faith of its therapeutic necessity. No

The common sense tests laid down in the other person is in as good a position to

above opinion are as relevant in dctcrmin- testify as to .thc necessity of the operation.

iug' where the legislature intended to place To compel the prosecution to introduce

the burden of proof as they are to the con-: evidence in this case that the operation was

, stitutionality of �hiftillg that burden. unnecessary for health is to raise an arti-

Applying these tests to the statute before' fieial issuc ; the real issue of fact raised by

us it is apparent that abortion is generally the defend.ants is whether they perfo:m.ed

regarded as heinous in character. In the the operation. In cases where the victim

great majority of the states it cannot be dies as a result of the opera�ion, a requir�

justified even to preserve the victim's mcnt that the state prove Its therapeutic

health.8 Her life must be in dan ....ei, Ar- necessity would too often put an impossible

guments that abortion should be �ermitted handicap on the prosecution, in the absence

to avoid social disgrace or poverty or il- of the confession of the defendants them

legitimacy have frequently been made, selvcs.l-

pointing out the prevalence of the operation

and the tragic consequences of driving

those who seek to escape childbirth to il

legitimate practitioners.P Such arguments

have never changed the abortion laws of

any state. The performance of an abortion

for any of these purposes is so offensive to

our moral conception that it does not seem We are supported in this conclusion by!

unjust to put on the defendant who has the particularly onerous handicap which

committed an abortion the burden of pro-.; would follow placing the burden of proof

ducing evidence that the act was justified on ,the government under the somewhat un

on therapeutic grounds.IO usual exception in the District of Columbia

Applying the second test, the effective statute. This statute represents a com

enforcement of the law, it is clear that promise between morals and hygiene far' in

whether an abortion was necessary -on advance of the law in most jurisdictions.

therapeutic grounds should be peculiarly The majority of states permit abortion only

within the knowledge of t,he person, who to save the life of the mother.13 Coloradow

II
-,: I

I •

r :

"

e ,

.;
"

11034, 201 U.S� 82, 88, 80; 00; 01, U4

S.Ct. 281, 28-1, 78 L.Ed. 004.

SA Fuuetionnl Study of Existing Abor

tion Laws, 35 Columbia L.Rev. 87, 81)

(In35).
o nnlll;Y, Ahortion: Legnl or IIlf'gnl

(1033) SO, 102. estimates ,that there are

more than 2,000,000 nbortions per yenr in

the United Stutes. Scc 3i) Columbia L.

Rev, (1035), 87, 02, n. 22.

10 "Instanees of the npplicntlon of this

principle can be cited in profusion. The

cases that follow arc typical exnmplcsj

King v, Turner, 5 :\raule & Sci. 20G, where

a defendant, having game in hit; posses

slon in violation of a statute whcrcby pos

session wns generally a crime, was held

to hnve tho burden of proving his special

qunlifications (cf. Yeo Hem v. United

Stntos [2G8 U.S. 178, 18:1, 18';, 4G S.Ct.

470, GO L.�d. 904], supra; also Slliercs v,

Pnrker, 1 T.n. 144, per Lord 'Mnllsfield);

I<'leming v. People, 27 N.Y. 329, a prose

cution for(bigamy, where, on proof that

tho defendant had contracted a second

marriage during the lifetimo of his first

wife, the burden WIUI laid upon him to

prove exceptional circumablncca thu.t

:,

_.-."t- .. "f' .......... � .... -"' ....'.� .. -: ...-.....,.-,

(3] We, therefore, conclude that the

exception in the abortion statute before us

was intended to furnish the defendants an

opportunity for justification and not to be

part of the description of' the offense it

self.12

would hnve mnde' the mnrringe lawful;

I1IlIl tinnily such eases all Potter v. Deyo,

10 Wend., N.Y., 3G1, 3G3, nnrl United

. Stntos v. Turner, D.C., 2GG F. 248 (typi

cal of a host of others) where a defendant

has been subjected to the burden of pro

dueing n license or n permit for n business

or profession thnt would otherwise be Il

Il'l:al. Cf. United States v. Hnywnrd, 2G

1"I)I1.Clls. [pnge] 240, No. lii,33G; Board

Com'rs v. Mel·ehnnt. 103 N.Y. 143,8 N.E.

484, 57 Am.Ror» 705." Morrison v. csu

fornin, 1934, 201 U.S. 82, 01. 54 S.Ct. 281,

285, 78 L.EIl. GG4, note 4.
11 Sec A Functiounl Study of Existing

Abortion Laws, 35 Cohnnbia I•.Rev, 87

(1035), at pngo 94: "Indeed, otlicinls to

day complain thnt a major enuse of the

uncnforcenbility of tho present laws is tho

single exception found ill them."

IZ A contrary view npillying the mcchnn

iC1l1 test to i.ho position of tho exception

in an abortion statute is found in State v.

Wells. 1009. 35 Utah 400, 100 P. 681,

13G Am.St.nep. 1059, 19 Ann.Cns. 6.:·U.

13 Sec 35 Columbia L.nov. 87, � (1035).
l' Colo.StAt.Ann. (Michie, 1(35) Co 48, §

��
,
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without possibility of careful treatment in

case complications arise. Because of the

pressure on the victim to avoid social dis

grace the law is difficult to enforce. It has

been estimated that the annual number of

abortions in the United States are between

800,000 and 3,000,000,17 Figures have been

collected indicating that there is one death

for each 87 abortions in this country.I"
There is no doubt that this alarming death

rate is due to secret operations by unskilled

criminal abortionists. Under the District

of Columbia Code a competent physician
who acts in good faith will always be in a

position to come forward with a justifica
tion for any operation which he under

takes to preserve the life or health of his

patient. To construe the statute in such a

way as to protect those who are unwilling
or unable to produce evidence of the ther

apeutic necessity of an abortion for which

they are responsible is to put a handicap
on the prosecution for the benefit of no one

but criminal practitioners.
The judgment of the lower court will be

Affirmed.

las l<'I·:DlmAr. nJo:POH'I'I·:n, 2d SF:nmS

::.

and New MexicolG relax this to permit op
crations when necessary to prevent "serious

.and permanent bodily inj ury". Only in the

District of Columbia is abortion permitted
in order to preserve "hcahll", This is a

'broad exception without precise limits. It

is easy for a physician who directs an abor

tion ill good faith to testify that it was nee

cssary for health,10 and such evidence

'Would be extremely dil1icult to refute.

Every consideration of practical enforce

mcnt of this liberal section of the Code

requires that the exception be treated as a

'matter of defense and justification. It

.givcs physicians a broader latitude than is

found in most states. It should be inter

preted so as to require. them to come for

ward with evidence which with or .without

.othcr evidence is sufficient to create a rea

sonable doubt of guilt.
The dangers of abortion apart from the

'moral aspects of the problem come from the

fact that those who seek the operation are

compelled to resort to incompetent, un

scrupulous practitioners, operating in se

c.recy, without antiseptic conditions and

e ,

",

16 N.r..I.Stnt.Ann. (Brice, 10-11) § 41-302.

16 "It ill not nt nil likely that COUl't8 in

..
tho administration of jllstice would re

quire more, in explunation of tho opera

tion performed, to overcome the existinj;
, ponnlty thnn that nn honest judgment was

I

•

�xorcl8e4 declaring tho neccBllity of resort-
.

"

�
. ing to IIIi "nltrumont for the purposo of .

.

I'tU"'i� the mother or .aving the child."
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Bradford v. People, 1880, 20 Hun, N.Y.,
300, 311.

17 Ynll�hllll, Birth Control, Not Abor

'tion (1022) 6 Birth Control nev. 183;
,

ltl'cucriek 'l'ulisRig, (1035) Abortion: Spon
taneous and Induced; Medical nnd Legal

, -." Allpects. See Notes 22 and 23, 35 Colum- ,

. bta L.Rev. (1035) 87, 02.
1135 Oolumbla LoRev. (1935) 81, 93•
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vcstlr.aUon doc/! not. eommtsslon the

attorney r,cnernl to embark on a rov

Inlt course which would refiulL In r,en
erally prying Into the private nUalr.'I
01 allY person. Dunham v. ottln�er,
243 n.Y. 423, 433, ap. dlsm. 276 U,S.
592; Carlisle Y. Bennett, 268 N.Y. 212. ;

211 .

Th,� co u r t recognizes that the
nnmr-s of those 'Nho sounht nnd re

celve:! abortions nrc not. protect cd by
the umbrella of privilege within the

mennlng of the statute and Judicial
tnterprctatton. C,?J.R 4504; Lorde v.

Ounnllan LIf,! tn-mrance Co., 252 App.
Dlv. Ma. However, there Is a dell- �,

cnte balance which must. be matn-
tnln< d. Tho,�e 'persons who sought

'

nboruons approached the respondent.s
In c:onCidence with the Intent or

:i." . r • ,', 'i mnlntaintng secrecy nnd avoiding
, ,,',' "::i cmbal'rnssment" This presents a

-: ,',:,' "'!: "'�'" ';,-} proper case Cor the court to Inter-
r 3i rcrc lind mo,jlly n subpoena to pro-

'i ,:.:, �:,,:,,:� tect ncalnst. an undue Infringement
I, ":" , ;,

"

" ;� upor the rll:llts or private ctuzcns
" ',' J, cr. �htter or HIrshfield v. Craig. 230 i.'

:'
" ",' ',,;:, :<..\', j�:, N,Y. na, 110, Th.!lr right. to privacy::'

,

":. ;"J'i'i}�',j;' §.f¥��i[,��;��if���i�f�� ,':
' "

" ',:,' .< "y 'i"�'�: ,,;
,I;' 'I'hr: tnrorrr.o.tloo to be made avntl-

',:.<' ", ';o�/,I; <�",:' ,',,}l able in this tnstr.ncc will arnply dis- 1,

" ':,: :;';:'1.;')' ,',' ,� close fees pol<l and their breakdown
"

" ,.,'_': ''c, ,:' "':'.',/�
, .J :1.'l tJ which wert admlnlstrnUvc and

."
: .. :'" ,"

«r 0 I ':: I

"j'
rctcn n1 (eer. and which were medical

,.
" ,', ,;� Ices, There will :j(! no dearth ()f In-

, :: .. �" / forlliatlon lu-re which wlll result In

,
\ :,� .. the tnwarttrut of the public good and ,"

publ if: intcrc.u er Matter of Edge ne

Corp,. 256 NY. 374, 380. [Ena Text]
-D'l<::llcy, J.

------......---..._....................-� ,

('.1!l·7J Tift! lJ,.itt!(1 St,lI(' ... LAW WEEK
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-NY SupGt, NYCty; In

mer.'I' Pavlllon, Inc. 6/2/71.
i-

Physicians and Surgeons
ABORTIONS-

New Yo:rk abortion referral agen

des beln!; investigated for alleged
fraudulent praetlces are noL required
to suprly state attorne,.' general

,'with names of Individual ellents re

ferred by or to agencies or participat
Ing doctors.

r Text] The attorney general docs

not present any argument ns to the
relevance nnd nccesslty or discover

InG the names nnd addresses or those

clients �ho have obtnlned nbortlons

through the.'nld of the abOrtion agcn-
ctes.

'
'

The nttorney genernl Is, of course,

BcUne In good ralth In conducting the

lnvcsUcat\on And he deems 1\ to be In

the best. lntcfC3t. of the ;:rcsliSenta of
t.he stAte. �ow"er. a pod fallh In- ,

.' ,

, I
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1 DB1GADO v, YLKDE:':r..

It._�_......._.._-�,......,.-..,.,-....,..----...;(..;.:I.;,.'�;...I\" ·li'� S. \\" .�J ·:7;,

.) peals, Lant:'do:1, j., held that cause of ac-

\ tion exists to;' rJrt:j�;ltai injur ics sustai ncd

\ at any prenatal stage so long as child is

, born alive and survives.

\
'1

Vincent H. 02LGADO, as Next ;=-rlcnd e1

Eli;t:lllo�h DoloacJo, a ;'rlln9r, Appellant,
v.

Michael C. YANDELL, Appoltcc.

No. 17226.

('OIi1·t of 'jvil I\ppenl;; of 'l'l'X<lI',
l"ort Wort.li.

:lray :21, 11)71.

H('hearirlb' Denied June 18, }071.

Action for personal injuries sustained

by fetus which was being carried by moth

er riding as passenger in automobile in

volved in intersectional collision with vchi

de driven by defendant and which was

born alive approximately six and one-half

months after collision. The District Court,
Tarrant County, Harold Craik, J., granted
defendant's motion for summary judgment
on theory that fetus was not viable at time

of collision, and minor's father, as next

friend, appealed. The Court of Civil Ap-

Tex. 4.:75

Reversed and remanded for trial on

merits,

Massey, C. J., concurred and filed
'

opinion.

I nrants C=>72(2)

Cause of action exists for prenatal in

juries sustained at any prenatal stage so

long as child is borri alive and survives.

Putf & Jameson, and Jim jameson, FO:'t.
Worth, iot appellant.

Brown, Crowley, Simon & Peebles, and

Richard N. Haskell, Fort Worth, ior ap

pellee.

OPINIO:-.r

LANGDO)r, Jus;:icc.

This appeal is irom a summary judg
ment.

On February 2, 196�, babel Delgado.
wiie of Vincent Delgado, was ridin,; as a

passeng-er in an automobile h<;lcllg-ing :0

and being drivel: by Ruth T. Dorton wh 11

it ve; 5 involved in a collision at an i:.. -

tcrsection with a vehicle operated by Mi

chacl C. Yandell. babel Delgado was

pregnant at the time 0:: the collision. As a

result of such pregnancy Elizabeth Dciga
do W3S' born to Isabel Delgado on August
16, 1968. It is alleged that the child, born

; pprcxirnatcly six and one-half months aft

er the collision, sustained permanent and

disabling injuries as a result of such colli

sion.

A motion for summary judgment. under

Rule 166, T.R.C.P., was riled by Michael

C. Yandell alleging there was no question
or fact involved since 35 a matter oi 1:\\\',

the infant, Eliznbcth Delgado, was not a
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vi.ihlc ictus at the time 6f the collision.
The trial court severed for separate trial
the cause of action on behalf of till: minor,
Elilah�th· ,Delg-ado. and granted Yandell's
mot ion for summary j udgmcnt,

The juclgrncnt . dismissing th� minor's
cause of action recited that at the time of
the collision in question Eliz abctr, Delgado
was not a viable fetus and that a cause 0:
action based upon claimed injuries to a

non-viable fetus does not exist. This ap
peal irom such judgment was duly :_;erfect
cd,

In view of the stipulation of the att(.�.
ncys made at the times designated ;,iJ(J':t
this COlin will consider the summary jlldi;'
mcnr of the trial court 011 the severed ac

tion pertaining to the minor chile! as i)ti::�
based solely upon the plcadiags of the par.
ties and that nothin;.; contained in the Ct-,
ositions or the aiiidavit above desc::L�\;
supplemented such pleadings or served ;,s :,

basis ior the j udgrncnt of the court,

'j
I

1

In Leal v, C. C. Pitts Sand and (;r:,','(':.
1:1c .• 413 S.W.2d 825 (San Antonio Tc;"
Civ.App .• '1967. reversed 419 S.W.2d 8211).
Justice Cadena, in dissenting, said: "It i�
the purely legalistic concept that the :1:;

born child is but a part of its mother,
which is contrary to scientific fact and
common sense.

\Vc reverse and remand,

The j udgmcnt of the trial court further
recited that, U life * ¥ the court having

-considcrcd the pleadings 'of the parties. the
motion and answer thereto. the depositions
on iile, and having heard arguments of
counsel. * * ¥ H

'1

j
1
1

1
1

1
1

,1.

,
I
j

!
r
r
I

"In any event there would seem to be l;rJ

obstacle to resort to the same 'fiction' ::',
the prenatal injury cases, unless, we are

prepared to argue that the right to life �,:;d
the ::ight to begin life with a sound LaC::,'
do not 'in fairness' belong to the unborn
child. or else that those rights arc not as

worthy oi protection as the right to inherit
a mule,

On inspection of the record brought to

this Court it appeared that the depositions
referred to by the court in its judgment
were not included. These omissions were

c. lied to the attention of the parties prior
to the date 0 f submission and again at the

rime of the arguments on the date of sub

mission in order that the omitted items"

n�i;:-ht, if necessity required, be brought up
to this Court under Rules 428 • lid 429. T.
R.C. P. On each or such occasions, both
beiore submission or this cause and at the
time of the arguments on the date oi SI:iJ

mission. this Court was advised by the at

torneys for all parties that the omitted

items did not contain any matter which
would add to that contained in the plead-

.

in.j5 of the parties. The 'depositions, ac-

cording to the attorneys for" the parties. rc

latcd solely to the date, time, place and me

chanics of the collision, the pregnancy of
Mrs, Delgado at the time of the collision,
the date of birth of the child thereafter

and her health problems after birth.

Pursuant to Rule 379, T.R.C.P .• the dep
ositions and the affidavit were inspected
by this Court. We concur with the views

expressed by the attorneys.

"It is true that the existence of a duty,
and the breach of such duty, constitute the
foundation 0:" liability in neg-lig-eilce l: 11".

But this docs not compel the conclusion
that the person to whom the duty is owed

must be known or even knowable, It is
doubtful that anyone would seriously argue
that the pharmacist who ne;;ligently pre
pares a drug today should he allowed to es

cape liability for the death of a child. born
next month. to whom the medicine was ad

ministered. on the ground :hat he owed no

duty to the child who was unborn at the

time the negligent act was committed."

I
1
1
l

l

l
1
\

1
I

\
I

In reversing the majority opinion it: the

Leal case the Texas Supreme Court said:
"The dissenting opinion 01' Justice Cadena

comprehensively presents the case for rcc

ogniticn of a right or action ior prcnnral
injuries under the facts here presented.
and we are in agreement with this opin-
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Further, the Court said: "Chief t:d Injury as Ground of Action." Since

!;i�liLC n;u'row points out in the majority
: i,i'lion below, with supporting' citations,

I
:h:,l some authorities do not rccognizc a

.iusc of action for prenatal injuries unless

'j :hc Ictus is viable at the time of injury,
j�c.l that other authorities do not do so UI1-

:,;5 the child is born a-live. These qucs

;iOIlS arc not before U5 and arc reserved."

In 1890 the Supreme Court or Texas

J' opted the opinion of the Commission of

..\ppc:\ls in Nelson v. Galveston, H. & S.

..\. Ry. Co., 7S Tex. 621, 14 S.W. -':'1,021,
'wIding- that a posthumous child W;\S cnti

:led to recover damages for the death of

:�:s rather, resulting irom injuries inflicted

liy the alleged negligence of the Railway
COIi1?any.

the fll�d;t()rial comment," above referred

to, expresses our views with reference to

the disposition of this appeal it is set out

in the paragraphs next 'ollowing.

"One cannot examine the cases in which

'a child, physically or me Hally dero;-med

fer life as a result of prenatal injuries
caused by the wrongful act 0 f another, 11:\5

been denied a rig-ht of reCOVdY for such

injuries, without being impressed by the

hnrshncss of such a result.

"As stated in Montreal Tramways v.

Leveille (1933) Can.S.c. 456, (1933) ..;. D.L.

R. 337, if a child after birth has no right of

action iot prenatal injuries, we have a

wrong inflicted ior which there is n0 rem

edy, " "' ;. and if such a right of ac

tion is denied, the child would be com

pelled, without any fau t or; its pa-r, to go

through. life carrying the seal or another's

fault and bearing a very heavy burden of

infirmity and inconvenie:-.ce without any

compensation.

"It is difficult to sec the 10;;ic in recog

nizing the unborn child as in esse with rc

spcct to property :'i�hb and rights of in

hcritancc, and also in the iicld of criminal

law, yet denying it recognition so as to n r

i'ord it protection against the torts of orh

ers. Whether the assignment or a Icgal

personality to an unborn chi d is based
.

u •.Ion scientific truth or upon lecial fiction,

the reason for the adoption of :J. rule fa

voring the unborn child is stronger when

we arc dealing- with the health of the child

and his ability after oirra to seck his com

plctc happiness and perform his iull eULY
as a citizen and member .of society than

when we arc dealing- merely with his prop

erty rights.

"The decisions in Donbrest v, Kctz

(1946, D.C.Dist.Col.) 65 F.Supp. 138;

Cooper Y. Blanck (1923, La.App.) 39 So.2d

3':'2; Vcrkcnncs v, Cornice (i (49) [229]
:.v'inll. [365], 38 N.W.2d S38, 10 .'\.L.r�.2l1

G3-�; and Williams v. Marion Rapid Trans

it, Inc. (19�9) 152 Ohio St. 114, 87 ::\.E.2d

1:1 Nelson the father of the plaintiff was

kiilcd instantly .011 Apri 25, 1�S2, and the

i;laintiii was born' on November 7, 1882,

some six months thereafter. Thus, under

IOC usual circumstances of 9 months prcg-

'j
nancy, the mother of the plainti ff in Nel-

son �vas a�out :hree mouths pregn;Ll:t ��t
1 the time o r the father's death on Apri] 2:1,

.1 1882. While the Nelson case involved the

i construction of a statute the contentions on

I .hc pan or the panics to such suit were

s.miiar to those here involved. The rea-

I SOiling in Nelsonwhich led to the decision

favorable to the minor child is just as per

l .incut and applicable to the facts of the

1 case at bar. .

j It occu rs to us that the same sound rca-

soning' which would entitle a child to re

cover damages for the death of his father

would certainly be equally persuasive or

perhaps more persuasive to the point of

;:ranting to him the right to recover dam

ages for his OWl. personal injuries upon

proof that such inj uries, if any,' were di

rcctly and proximately caused by the ncgli-
gc.icc 0 f another.

Wc arc impressed with the logic and the

propriety of" what is said beg inning' Oil

page 1071, � s, of the "Editorialcomment,"
iound il1'l0 A.L.R.2d 1059, "Anno.-P�ena-
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3Jt, 10 A.L.R:2d 1051, all supra, * 'f, rcprc
sent a definite departure from the rig"idi�y
of the more orthodox view, and may be in

dicativc of a trend toward the extension 0:

the doctrine that an unborn child will be

r�::;al'<kd as ill esse when beneficia! to the

child.

.. It is true that such decisions seem limit

ed by implication to instances wherein the

injured child was viable and capable oi in

dependent existence when the injuries were

sustained. However, the holding- in Mon-
, trcal Tramways v. Leveille (1933) Can.S.

e. 456, (1933) .� D.L.R. 337, supra, § 4, ap

pears broad enough to support recovery
tOI' prcnatnl injuries sustained at :1ny pre
natal stage provided the injured child was

born alive • nd survived. Such a result

would seem desirable."
'

Reference is made to 10 A.L:R.2d 1059,

supra, and to 10 A.L.R.2d 634, and the

opinions of the Court of Civil Appeals and

the Texas Supreme Court in the Leal case

which arc reported, respectively, ill 413 S.

W.2d S25 and 4i9 S.W.2d 820, supra, and

the cited authorities. Particular reference
is 111; de to paragraphs No's. 2, 3 and 4 of

lU A.L.R.2d 1059, concerning the views de

nying and favoring a child's right of rc

covery.

We hold that subject, of course, to the

proof required in such cases a cause of ac

tion does exist iot prenatal injuries sus

tained at any prenatal stage provided the

child is born alive and survives.
. r

The judgment of the trial court is re

versed and tile cause remanded ior trial Oil

the merits.

MASSEY, Chief Justice (concurring).

I concur in the result.

However, I am persuaded on cquit: blc

principles, particularly in respect to right
to invoke equityin order to afiord a rcme

ely when to withhold relief would be un

conscionable.

\Ve arc not troubled by a complication
which might have resulted 'had the plain-

ti f I's parents, at �O!l1(: lime pr ior to i:�.
l.inh, treated or attempted to treat her i�"

juries as part 0; the personal injuries (,:

the mother.

believe that pla int i If''s ri;::ht to enirJfC(
;l cause of action came into c x istcncc ;.:

_
t::e moment of her birth a it .oug-h the C\'C�,:

;;iviDg- rise thereto occurred at an ear;i(':

time. The matter of pl: inti t I's viability �,

a foetus at the time of the event rcslllti;;�
in her damag-es would be wholly rmmatcr..

al.



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS

NO. B-2845

MICHAEL C. YANDELL

SECOND DISTRICT

Petitioner
/

v. FROM TARRANT COUNTY

VINCENT H. DELGADO, AS

NEXT FRIEND OF ELIZABETH
DELGADO,

.

A MINOR

Respondent

PER CURIAM

ON APPLICATION FOR WRIT OF ERROR

We approve the holding of the Court of Civil Appeals

stated as follows:' "We hold that subject, of course, to the

proof required in such cases a cause of action does exist for

prena'tal. injuries sustained at any prenatal stage provided the

child is born alive ahd survives." 468 S.W.2d 475, 478.

"

The app�ication is refused, no reversible error.

Opinion 6,· 1971
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Physicians and Surgeons
ABORTIONS-

Woman's constitutional right to pri

vacy, cogni�able under Nil1th and

Fourteenth Amendments, in deter

mining, free from unreasonable state

interference, whether to bear child or

to terminate preg.nancy in early stages

vitiates New Jersey statutes that

)u'ohjbit all abortions performed
without "lawful justification."

The principle statute under attack,

N.J.S.A. Section 2A:87-1, provIdes:
"Any person who, mal1cioWily or with-

'I"
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out lawful justiffca:tion, with Intent
to cause or procure the miscarriage
of a pregnant woman, admlnlsters or

prescribes or advises or directs her
to take or to follow any polson, drug,
medIcine or 1Il0X!i!)US thing, Qr uses

any Instrument or means Whatever,
Is guUty of a high misdemeanor. If as

a consequence the woman or child
shan die, the offender shall be pun
Ished by a fine ot not more than $5,000,
or by imprisonment far not more than
15 Yeam, or both."

The plaintiff-physicians contend

that the state's abortion laws violate

their and their patients' rights of

privacy In the physician-patient re

lationshIp. They urge that a statu

tory command to withhold medical

advice or services to women seeking
abortions Intrudes unconstitutionally
upon an alleged right of women to

privacy In determining whether to

'bear a child, which Includes a right
"not to have children In the cases

where pregnancy can be terminated

in its early states by means of an in
c!luced or therapeutic abortion."

[Text] The right of privacy alleged
here Is grounded upon the fundamen

tal principle that the Constttution

protects the right of an Individual to

control the use and function of his or

her body without unreasonable in

terference from the state. Plaintiffs

do not rely on the literal language
of any constitutional provision to 5Up

por-t their alle,gations. Rather, they
contend that a number of Supreme
Court decisions considered together,
have interpreted the Ninth and Four·

teenth Amendments, either singly or

in combination, to encompass the

right of privacy asserted here.

A foundation for this principle
may be observed in Union Paclfic Ry.
Co. v. Botsford, 141 U.S. 250 (1891),
in which the Court stated:

"No right Is held more sacred, or

is more carefully guarded, by the com

mon law, than the right of every in

dividual to the possession and con

trol of his own person, free from all

restraint or Interference of others,
unless by clear and unquestionable
authority of law."

The continuing validity ot this prin
ciple was demonstrated only four

years ago in Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S.l1,
36 LW 4576 ('1968), wherein the Su

preme Court specifically reatnrmed

the' above-quoted passage from Bots

ford.

Since that time, the Supreme Court

has expanded the Botsford principle,
interpreting the Ninth and Four

teenth Amendments as having estab

lished that the ConlStitution protects
certain rights relating to marriage,

sex, chUdbearing, and education, de

spite the fact that such rights are not

mentioned either In Its body or in any

ot Ita Amendmenta. [Enel TeD] ..: I,�'

:.
I

The existence of a right of mari
tal privacy received slgniflcll.IIlt sup

port In Orls'wold v. Connecticut, 381

U.S. 479, 33 LW 4587 (1965). The

concurring opinion of Mr. Justice

Goldberg, in that decision. sought to

explore and elucidate the right of

privacy emanating from the Ninth
Amendment. To hold that a right 'So

basic and fundamental and so deep
rooted In our SOCiety as the right of

privacy In marriage. Mr. Justi'Ce Gold

berg wrote, may be infringed be
cause th'at right Is not guaranteed In

SO many words by the first eight
amendments of the constitution "Is

to ignore the Ninth Amendment and

to give it no effect whatsoever."

[Text] Applying these principles to

the circumstances of the present case,
the absence of specific language In

the Constitution does not dilute or

diminish the contention that there

is a right of prlva'cy which includes

the right to seek an abortion In the

early stages of pregnancy. The scope

of Interests found to be constitution

ally protected by the Supreme Court
demonstrate'S that its views both the

sanctity of the Individual's person

and his relationships within a family
as so vital to our free SOCiety that

they should be ranked as fundamen-.
tal, or Implicit in the concept of or

dered liberty. Supreme Court deci

sions heretofore examined have de

tennlned that the Indlvldual's per

son and his freedom to marry, to en

joy privacy in a marriage, to have

offspring, to decide not to have off

spring by practicing contraception,
and to control and direct the educa

tion of children, are protected from

unreasonable governmental interter-

ence. • • •

['W]e are persuaded that the free

dom to determine whether to bear a

child and to terminate a pregnancy

in its early stages Is so significantly
related to the fundamental individual

and family rights already found to

exist In the Constitution that it fol

lows directly In their channel and

requires recognition. Whether a

constttutional right of privacy In

this area is conceptuallzed as a family
right, as In GrISwold, as a personal
and Individual rlght, or as del'ivlng
from both sources 1$ ._of no signifi
cance and applies equ�ny to all .women
regardless of marital'status, ·for the

restriction on abortion by the New

Jersey statutes immediately involves

and Interferes with the protected
areas of both famlly and individual

freedom.

Hence, we hold that a woman has

a constitutional right of privacy cog

nizable under the Ninth and Four

teenth Amendments to deterrnlno tor

herself whether to bear a child or to

terminate a pregnancy in Its early
stages, free trom unreasonable In

�rterence by the State. [End Tex'l

There remains a question of the ex

tent of authority of the state to regu
late In this area. Although constitu
tional rights are not Immune from all

governmental regulation, it Is insuffi
cient for the state to demonstrate

that a restrictive regulatory scheme

is motivated merely by some rational

purpose. State intrusions Into an

area of constitutionally protected
freedom must be rounded on a. com

pelling state interest that overrides
the private rights of the Individual.
The state defends the statutory re

strictions on two grounds of pur
ported state interest: The power of
the state to regulate conduct "Inlm

Ical to .the general welfare" and the

power to preserve .the life of the

embryo or fetus. Also at issue are

other areas of conceivable state inter

est, such as guarding the health and

safety of women, ·the control of
sexual behavior, and the promotion of
Increased population.

As for the "relatively abstract in

terest" In regulating conduct inimi

cal to the general welfare, no author

Ity has been advanced nor any found

Indicating that a 'State may sustain

legislation alleged to infringe on In

dividual constitutional rights for so

amorphous a reason as fostering the

general welfare of Its citizens. Legis
lative concern for the lives and health

of women may have been a motiva

tion for the passage of the 1849 abor

tion statute, but advancements In

the medical practice have reversed

th%J; motivation. Today It is authorl

tatl�ely said tha.t abortion in the

firs�rimester of pregnancy Is 0.1-
mosNeven times safer than carrying
the pregnancy to term. Nor are con

slderatlons involving the control of
sexual behavior or population growth
sufficient to justify prohibitory abor-'
tion laws. The question here is not

whether state regulation In this area

Is reasonable. but whether restrictive

abortion legislation Is so compelllngly
related to achieving the desired goal
that Interference with a woman's right
of privacy Is permlssable. As to the in

terest to the state In fostering pop

ulation growth. no substantial, let

alone compelling, reason has been
advanced that could override the pri
vate right of a woman to seek an abor
tion early In pregnancy, especially In

a densely populated and heavily ur

banized state like New Jersey.
Finally, the contention that the

state has a compelling interest in

preserving the life of the embryo or

fetus invites "judicial resolution of

philosophic, and religious dimensions

as to whether an embryo or tetus Is a

human being trom the moment of

conecnuon." XL Iii Illmply t;(mt:lllf]",)

Lhat thlll I(rc:u.t. CMltl1.ct L'i "t/l;''jI,{.r1
the competence ot Judicial Tf;flhlu

tlon." It is noteworthy that the Nc'll

tJerwey legislature haa not afforded

the embryo or fetua the rlghta of
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a living person. It has never abrogated
the common law rule that selr-abor
tlon prior to quickenIng is not a eriml

nal offense. Until the recent deci

sion holding the death penalty uncon-

, stitutional in New Jersey a pregnant
woman could be executed prior to
quickening. A wrongful death action

for a stillborn fetus is not malntaln-
'

able In the state and a fetus must be
born allve to invoke the rtghts that

have been statutorily created for Its
benefit.

The statute is also challenged on

the ground that It Is constitu

tionally vague. The phrase "without

lawful jUstification" Is specifically
challenged as provIding inadequate
notice of the sphere of conduct pro
hibited.

[Text) We are riot persu'aded by
the contention that the sweeping lan

guage of the statute can be upheld
as an expression of legislative intent

to place Interpretations of the phrase
"without lawful justification" in the
courts, While the legislature may val

idly leave the task of determining the

scope and con tours ot broadly worded
statutes to the judIcIary, which Is
bound to uphold its Gpnstitutionally
if at all posslble, this Is hardly sus

cetible of accompllshment when the
intent or purpose of tnl'!, statute Is left
obscure. It is patent, I�deed, that the

New Jersey Legislature, has lef,t un

determined whether tJle statute was

intended as a health an!;l &afety meas

ure for the protection of women, .M a

protection for the lives of unmirn

children, or both. [End Text]
.,

Nor can it be said that the New

Jel'JSey courts have constrtied the stat
ute sufficiently to rerewarn plalnti.ffs
of the sphere of activity prohibited
'by its language. It Is clear that, as

the defendant has argued, abortion is

lawfully justified at least when neces

sary to preserve the mother's life;
that it "may well be" justified when

performed on a good faith determina

tion that accepted medical standard'S

so Indicate; and that most New Jer

sey prosecutors appear to be operat
ing under the assumption that both

reasons constitute lawful justification
for abortion. This Is a fraU founda

tion, however, fOT the defendant's

con ten t ion that the statute has

thereby 'been rendered SUfficiently
specific to conform to the stringent
requirements of the Fourteenth

Amendment for adequate and rea

sonalble notice of the sphere of ac-

tivity prohibited by it.
'

The New Jersey statute is unllke
that of the District of Columbia that

wns uphetd by the Suprcme Court on

1\ ehullengo o't vnguoncss in U.S. v.

Vultch, 402 U.S. 62, 39 LW 4464 (1971).

The Court held constitutional a stat

ute prohibiting abortion unless' "nec

wary for the preservatlQn �,' the

mother', lite or health," .tlndlD. that

the words "life or health" were

sufficiently specific to fulfill the

notice requirements of the Four

teenth Amendment. The New Jersey
statute Is not similar to that statute,
either in language or as interpreted
by the state courts.

New Jersey physicians, some of

whom were prosecuted under state's

abortion statutes and all of whom as

sert interference with right to prac

tice medicine according to highest
profe$ional standards and with right
to privacy In physician-patient re

lationships, have standing to seek

declaratory judgment as to statutes'

constitutionality but class of fertile
women of chlld-:bearing age, none of

whom are pregnant or desirous of

abortions, do not.
, The first ot these two actions was

filed by nine phystclans, two of whose
licenses have been revoked following
prosecution under the challenged
statutes. They allege that the abor

tion statute is vague on Its face and

as applied; that it derplves them of

the right to practice medicine ac

cording to the highest standard of

medical practice; and that it Violates

the rights of physicians and their

women patients to privacy in their

physician-patient relationships, as

guaranteed by the First, Fourth, Fifth,
Ninth, and Fourteenth Amendments.

All claim that they have been forced

to turn away patients seeking advice
and information about the possib1l1ty
of obtaining abortions.

'In llght of these circumstances, Til

eston v. Ullman, 1318 U,S, 44 (11940), Is

clearly distinguishable. In that case,

a physician challenged Connecticut's

contraceptive statutes as violative of

his patients' constitutional rights, but

faUed to allege any violation of his

personal or property rights. On the

basts of these allegations it was held

that no case or controversy existed

as to him. In the present case, on the

contrary, the physicians have fully al

leged past, present, and continuing
violations of their own liberties. More

over, the violations of their constitu

tional rights are closely interwoven

with, and inseparable from, the alle

gations they make on behalf of their

women patients of violations of

their constitutional rights. Thus, it is

appropriate to grant the plaintiff
physiCians standing to litigate the al

leged deprivations of the constrtu

tional rights of ,their women patients.

The second suit is brought by ap

proximately 1200 plaintiffs who claim

standing on the basis that they be

long to, and appear on behalf of, the

class ot Ncw Jersey women "who as

women • • • sutter under the New

Jel"Sey abortion laws." They assert

that New Jersey women constttute the

class most directly affected by the

abortIon statute' and that there is

"no person with a greater personal
stake In the question of the constitu

tionality of the New Jersey abortion

statute than any fertile woman of
chtld-bearlng age." They argue that

such a woman may at any time ex

perience an unwanted or accidental

pregnancy, in which case she will be

forced either to bear an unwanted

ch11d or to risk the hazards of an 1lle

gal "backstreet" abortion. They also

argue that the effect of the statute

is to perpetuate an inferior status

that the Nineteenth Amendment was

intended to eradicate and that the

statute violate'S the proscription
against the establishment of religion
and free exercise thereof. Finally, they
claim that the period of tlme avail

able during pregnancy Is insufficient

for full litigation and that, practi
cally, they w1ll be unable to redreu

deprivations of their constitutional

rights without a grant of standIng
here.

It Is apparent that the atleged dep
rivations of constitutional rights
depend upon the contingency of preg

nancy. It Is only then that women

must choose between bearing an un

wanted child and having an abortion

and that the a'lleged constitutional

deprivations take on immediacy and

reality. Aside from the allegation
that women are compelled, under the

present law, to subject their bodies

to the posstble dangers of oral and

other contraceptives prior to preg

nancy, plaintiffs have not shown any

specific Invasion of Inddvldual rights
or a threat of harm that arises prior
to the occurrence of pregnancy.

Federal district court need not ab

stain from entertaining declaratory

judgment action challenging consti

tutionality of state abortion laws that

have already been held by state courts

to be susceptible of constitutional con

struction, but cannot, absent showing
of bad faith prosecution, issue injunc
tion against enforcement, even though
statutes are unconstitutionally vague

,

on their face.

In the present case, the statute in

question has been the subject of state

judicial scrutiny and the constitu

tional issues raised here have not

been avoided or resolved 'by adjudi
cation in the state courts. In fact, the

Supreme Court ot New Jersey has

held the abortion statute susceptible
of constitutional construction and it

Is in Hght of this adjudication that

the constitutional infirmities are al

leged st11'1 to exist. The entertain

ment of this case, therefore would not

\ precipitate a premature federal �is
posltlon of constitutional questions
that might be avoided or resolved in

a state adjudication if this court ab

stained. Nor do the constitutional

questions raised Involve any questions
of unclear state law or an issue of
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paramount interest to the state that
should be resolved first in a state
court, Thus, the. "special- circum
stances" that demand abstention are

lacking.
'

'Although t,his conclusion would
normally terminate the inquiry, the
abstention question must -further'
be examined In light of tlre issues
pu t before the Supreme Court, in six
related cases that 'restricted the
situations in which declaratory and
injuncti-ve relief against pending pro
ceedings under a state criminal stat
ute may be granted by a' federal
district court. Most Important to the

prayer for declaratory reliet in the
present case was the Court's overturn
ing of the declaratory judgment in
Younger v. Harris, 401 U.S. 37, 39 LW
4201 (1971), on the 'basis of Its hold
ing In Samuels v. -Mackell, 401 U.S.
66, 39 IJW 421'1 ('197:1): "jn cases

where the state criminal prosecution
was begun prior to the federal
suit, the same equttable ,principles rel
evant to the propriety of an injunc
tion must be taken into consideration

by federal district courts in determm
Ing whether to issue a declaratory
judgment, and • • • where an injunc
tion would be impermissible under
these prlnclples, declaratory reUet
should ordinarily be denied as well.";

-It is clear that Younger and Sam

uels indicate a modification of the
rule governing declaratory Judgments
in cases where a prosecution under

a state criminal statute is pending
and now restrict the criteria for fed

eral declaratory relief to those justi
fying rederat injunctive reUe-t----that

is, a threat of great and immediate Dissent. [Text] I concur with the

I Th tion Iett majority with respect to Points I
Irreparab e damage. e ques non e

(Standing), II (Abstention) and III
open is whether these principles

(Injunctlon). However, I disagree with
should be applied to a case like the

present, where no state criminal pro- the conclusion reached in the majority

ceeding was pending When the. de- opinion with respect to point IV

claratory judgment and the tnjunc- (Vagueness) and Point V (Right of

tlon against enforcement of 'the Privacy). (End Text]

statute were sought. The U. S. Supreme Court, in U. S.

Examing the rationale underlying v. Vuitch, held that an abortion stat

these declslons, it appears that, the ute that contained the phrase "nec-

th essary for the preservation of the
Court was strongly inf.luenced bye, mother's '-life or 'health" was not un-

disruptive effects of federal mterrer-
constitutionally vague. Although the

ence with pending state prosecution.
New Jersey n'bortion statute does not

Ho\vever, the reasoning and lunda- . .

'

'h its . - It is es-

mental policies voiced therehl arc in- speClflc.�lly so state, 1 csu .

applicable to the petition for declar- .' sentiaHl; the same.
"

'.

atory judgment in 'the instant case,
"

'As for,:,the right �t privacy, lt is

where no state prosecution was pend-· agreed that there is a "fundament�l
mg. Here, the consideration of a re- right" in a married woman to det�l-.
quest for declaratory judgment does mine whether, or not to b��r a ChIld,

not constitute an adjudication of the once conception has occurred, :'hiS
plaintlffs' claims simultaneously in eoncluston is reached by an analysis

two judicial forums and, therefore, that differs somewhat fl'O� tne analy

does not involve the certain disrup- sis projected In the majority opinion.

tion of an ol1-goi,ng state proceeding The two lines of precedent.s tha.t f01'1I1

with which the Supreme Court was the basis 101' the argument advanced

concerned in Younger and the relat- ,by thc j)lai1'ltifCs must be d'istin

ed cases. Thu.o;, the entertal�ment of gulshed. One precedenti�l li��, repro

a petition tor declaratory judgment sen ted ·by Griswold, esta.,bllshes the

In the clrcumatances ot the present "fundamental right of marital privacy .

.

case .is not analogous. to.. ,!nJun�tlYl, '

The other precedontiall1ne leads, to a

relief and is not be governed by the
limited "special circumstances" that

-

j-ust'ilfy the issuance of an injunc
tion.

'Plaintiffs' request for injunctive re

lief, however, raises an abstention
question of a different dimenslon. A
'line at cases, of which Younger is ?)ut
a recent example, reflect the estao-

, llshed judicial prlnciple that injunc
tions issued against pending or

threatened prosecution under state
criminal statutes severely threaten
the integrity of orderly state [udtcta!
process and the balance of the federal
and state judicial systems.. Hence, in

junctive relief has long been an ex

traol'dinary judicial measure appro
priate pnly in "speCial circum
stances." In order 'to obtain Iniunctlve
reUef a petitioner must show more

than the threat of injury that Is
"incidental to e-very criminal proceed
lng brought lawfully and in good
faith • • •." Rather, he must. show a

threat of great and immediate irrep
arable injury.

. It is clear that plaintHfs here have

neither alleged nor shown utthzatton
of the abortion statute by state prose

enters for any reason other than in

good faith and for the purpose of se

curing valid convictions thereunder.

Moreover, no reasons have been ad
vanced to Indicate that state prose
cutors wlH fall to enforce or protect
plaintrrts' constitutional ,rights as

found by this court. Hence, speclat
circumstances that justify the dras

tic relief of an Injunction have not

been shown.-Forman, J.

fundamentaol right to famlly privacy.
The right not to bear a child depends
upon the extent of the "family right"
and is therefore limited to married
women.

However, it is with respect to the
latter part of the equation-the na

ture and extent of the state interest
necessary to justUy an invasion of
this fundamental right-that com

pany with the majority Is parted once

again. The state has such a compel
ling interest in the preservation of

life, Including fetal ute, that even the
fundamental right herein acknowl
edged must be subordinated to that
Interest, It must be remembered that
the lunda,mental right with which we

are concerned here can only be exer

cised by destroying' potential Ufe. Fe
taol lite is not necessarily equivalent
in eve-ry sense to "human Ilfe," but,
the state's interest in preserving that
"fetal Ufe" outweighs the interest of
the mother and the family unit.

Garth, J.

-USDC NJ(three-judge court) j
YWCA v. Kugler, 2/29/72.
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�, I PARTIES-
.',

Federal district court's declaratory

ju�gment that New Jersey criminal
abortion statute is unconstitutional, ''''''
does not bar state's prosecution under

statute of persons other than seven

physicians 'Who were named on 1871

Civil Rights Ad complaint chanen,-

Ing statu'te.
' ,

[Text] The appellant, the Attorney

General ot New Jersey, moves before

this court for the stay of a declara- ,

tory Judgmen·t by a three-Judge dls-,
,

,

I

trl� court thnt, N.J. Stnt. Ann. Sec. I

2A:87-1 (lOGO), the New Jersey stat-

ute making the performance or abor-

tions a crlme,ls unconstitutional. • • •

The three-judge district court made

no class action determination. See

Fed.R.mv.P. 23(c). it declined to reeOK-
, n:lze the standing of any ot th� nu

merous pla.lntlrts as litlgants'in the

case except for seven physicIans who

seek to be free from the inhib�tlng ef

fect ot the challenged statute in thel'l'

own medical practices 'and In the

treatment of the'lr own female pa-

. tients. In the absence ot a class action

determination the declaratory judg
ment is binding only between these

seven individual physician plaintiffs
and ,the defendant appellant. Between

the state ot New Jersey and any other

parsons the opinion of the three

judge district court has only stare

decisis effect to be weighed against
confl'lctlng opinions in the New Jersey

courts. The state remains free to take

,whatever steps aga'inst others than

1he individual plaintiffs it deems ap

propriate to enforce the statute by

criminal sanctions. l't Is clear from

,the carefully considered and umited

relie'f afforded by the district court

'that this is exactly the 'position in

which it intended to leave the state.

It seems likely that ;the state will

not attempt to prosecute the individ

ual plaintlf,fs for violations of the

statute committed by them while the

district court judgment remains in

effect. But it Is clear ,that if they

violate the statute during the pend
ency of 'the appeal from tha't judg
ment they wlllibe acting at t.heiT perU.
If the judgment should be reversed

,they may be prosecuted tor such vIo

lllltions in the future.

In these Circumstance's we do not

sec any need ror an order of ,this court

staying the declaratory judgment ot

the district court pending appeal.
[End Tex�l-per Curiam .

. �A I; YWCA v. Kugler, 6/14/'12.,.
I, '

!
,

Ii
j
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DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AGAINST ABORTION

LAW HELPS NAMED DOCTORS ON!..Y

And state could punish even these doctors for
violations should judgment be reversed; thus

state doesn't need stay of federal order.
.

A federal district court's decision declaring New Jer

sey's criminal abortion statute unconstitutional, but refus

ing to enjoin its enforcement, applies only to seven

physicians whose names appeared on the civil rights
complaint brought under 42. U.S.C. 1983 against the

statute, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third ("rcuit

says. And, should the district court's judgment be [I!

versed, New Jersey could prosecute these doctors for

violations of the statute while 'the state's appeal is pend
ing. The district court made no class-action determination,

and it expressly denied standing to named plaintiffs other

than these physicians. Therefore, New Jersey does not

need the order it now seeks staying the declaratory
decision. (Young Women's Christian Association v. Kugler,
6/14/72)

Digest of Opinion: t Text J The appellant, the A or ..ey

General of New Jersey, moves before this court .or the

stay of :I declaratory judgment by a three-judge distric

court that, i'\.J. Stat. Ann. Sec. 2A:87-1 (196<.», the ""ew

.Jersey statute making the performance of abortions a

crime. is unconstitutional. ... • ...

I'he three-judge r .stric] court made no clas: action

determination. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(c). It declined to

recognize the standing of any of the numerous plaintiffs
as litigants 1I1 the case except for seven physicians who

seek to be free from the inhibiting effect of the

challenged statute in their own medical practices and in

the treatment of their own female nat icnt s. In the

absence of a class action determination' the declaratory
judgment is binding only between these seven indivit:ual

physician plaintiffs and the defendant appellant. Between

the State of New Jersey and any other persons the

opinion of the three-judge district court has only stare

decisis cttcct to be weighed against conflicting opinion' in

the New Jersey Courts. The State remains free to take

whatever steps against others than the individual plaintiffs
it deems appropriate to enforce the statute by criminal

sanctions, It is clear from the carefully considered and

limited relief afforded by the district 'court t hat his is

exactly the position in which it intended to leave the

State.
It Seems likely thal the State will not utt ernpt to

prosecute the individual plaintiffs for violations of the

statute committed by them while the district court jut1g
ment remains in effect. But it is clear that l1' they violate

the statute during the pendency of the appeal trorn that

judgment they will be acting at their peril. ':' '!1' judg
men! should be reversed they may be prosccut e d f ...·T such

violat ions in the fut ur«.

In t hesc circumstances we do not sec any need for ali

order of this court staying the declaratory judgme H
.. • ,.

'1 CrL 2315
7-19-72
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of the district court pending appeal. ......... {End Text J
-Per curiam

(Young Women's Christian Association v. Kugler; CA 3,
6/14/72)

.

/

" CrL 2316 7-19-72
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THE BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS. INC.

REVIEW GRANTED

The Court postponed or 'no'ted probable jurisdiction ,�n
the following cases:'

,

, In, these cases the "

i,the 11C;}rings of tIl' CJ,Uc5tlOn of jurisdiction'c cascs on the mer't
15 postponed to1 S.

No, 308, Roc v. Wade.

Rullng below (USDC NTex. 6/17/70);
'I'cxas abortion laws unconstttuttcnany

deprive single women and married couples
of thelr l'jf�ht, secured by Ninth Amend
mcut, to choose whether to have children;
'I'cxas abortion laws also are unconstitu

tionally ovcrbroa and vague; injunction
n.g-ainst state cnrorccment ot statute is
denied.

Question presented: Did three-judge
fcdernl district court err in refusing to
enjoin Iuuurc cnrorccment ot Texas anti
nbortton laws after declaring tnem un
cousutuuonn: ?
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,t'RA ' mltted cases awaiting decision of the '.

'*1 I'. Supreme Court Is given below. trhe.

i:.'�t 1� summary includes for each case (1)

l�{/;i.:; :, ..the number and title; (2) the proee

�f',;'f " dure of certiorari or appeal by which
I

I,���,,, review Is being had; (3) the court ';

,;t I' r whose" decision II being reviewed; (4)

';;;/1:.' cltatlon' to 'lower court's opinion or

r. ;:�!).' order; (5) a brief statement of gener
. "tY: /{�tr,' a,l queltlo.,s lnvolved; (8) reference

II "�I, ; tt) ,tHe pages of the tAW WEEK In
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which appears a summary of the case

. ��.I\'� �,.\�t·, and ('1) the date of the oral ar8ume�t.
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Abortion - Overbreadth.
Ruling below (USDC Ntex, 6/17170):
Texas aboruon IIllWS un'eonsUtutlon

ally deprive single women and married
couples o( tnetr I'I�ht. secured by Nlnt.h
AIll('ndmcnt. to choose whether to have

chlldrcu: Texas abortion laws also nrc un

constltutlonnlly overbroad and vague; In

junction against state enforcement of
statute Is denied.

Question presented: Did three-judr.e
federAl district court err In refusing to

enjoin future enforcement of Texas anti
abortion laws after declaring them un

constitutional?
Appeal filed 10/6170, by Roy Lucas and

Norman DorE'en. both of New York. N.Y ..

Llndu N. CoUee, Roy L. Merrlll. Jr. and

Daugherty, Bruner, La.stel1clt & Anderson,
all ot DRllas, Tex., and Sarah Weddington,
of Austin, Tex.

No, 70.18. Roo v. Wade. Restored to
-calendar for rearsument, 6/aG172, to LW
3611.

'''''.

,,,



Action for judgment declaring Texas
abortion lnws unconstitutional and to en

join their enforcement. The three-judge
District Court held that laws prohibiting,
abortions except {oJr purpose of saving
life of the moth' i�vjolated right secured
by the. Ninth lif;Kinendment to choose"
whether to have cltild'ren' and were uncon

stitutionally overbroid and vague, but
Court would abstain lrom iuuing in-

. 'jUnctiorr.araf'nst en_menl of the taw•. '
•

f't .��

Order aceordir.gly.

I
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" �.
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Jane ROE, Plaintiff,
v.

': Henry WADE, Defendant,
v.

James Hubert HALLFORD, MoD.,
Intervenor•

•

JOM DOE and Mary Doe, PlalnUt,..
,l

v.

Henry WADE, Defendant.
elv. A. Nos. 3-3600-B, 3-3691-0.

United States District Court,
N. D. Texas, I

DaUas Division.
June 17, 1970.
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1. Constitutional Law e=tt I"

Physician challenging constitution
ality of Texas abortion laws had standing
to raise rights of his patients, single
women and married couples, as well as

rights of his own. Vernon's Ann.Tex.
P.C. arts. 1191-1194, 1196.

2. Constitutional lAW �42

Logical nexus existed between status
asserted by plaintiffs, a married couple,
single woman and practicing physician
challenging constitutionality of Texas
abortion laws, and claim sought to be ad
judicated, and plaintiffs had standing.
Vernon's Ann.Tex.P.C. art..1196: 28
U;S.C.A. § 2201.

S. Courts e=300
Contentiousness between pregnant

woman, physician and district attorney
of Dallas County W8S sufficient to estab
lish a "case of actual controversy" with
respect to constitutionality of Texas
abortion laws. 28 U.S.C.A. § 2201.

See llubJieotion Word. IIDd Phrasee
lor other jUlliciol cODatructioD' aDd
definition".

right to chose whether to have childl'tll
�as necessary to support compelling stalt
interest, Vc.;rnon's Ann.Tex.P.C. artl.
1191-1194, 119'6.
7. Oonstltutloual Law tS:=>S8

Fact that statutory scheme ser\'el
permissible or even compelling state in.
terests will not save it from consequen(t'
of unconstitutional overbreadth.

•

8. Abortion �1
While Ninth Amendment right to

choose to have abortion is not unqualiCird
or unfettered, statute designed to reJrU'
late circumstances of abortions must r",
strict its scope to compelling state inter.
eats. Vernon's Ann.Tex.P.C. arts. 1191-
1194, 1196: U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 9.

9. Abortion e:;,1
Texas laws prohibiting abortions er

cept for p.u,rp��� of saving life of mothu
are uncenstitutlonally overbroad in fail.
ing to limit scope to compelling slate in.
terests. Vernon's Ann.Tex.P.C. arb.
1191-1194, 1196: U.S.C.A.Const. Amend.
9.

11. CourfB ¢::IS08(7)
Federal policy of noninterferenee

with state criminal prosecutions must be
followed except in cases where statute.•

are justifiably attacked on their face a�

abridging free expression, or where stat

utes are justifiably attacked as apJlli(od
for the purpose of discouraging protected
activities. U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 1,9.

12. Court-II e=508(7)
Texas abortion laws, although un

constitutional in depriving single wom!.'n

.and married couples of right secured by
Ninth Amendment to choose whether t(l

have' children and as being vague nnd

overbroad, could not be justifiably at·

i
I

•

i.
l
i

1
1
I

.!

.->«:

4. Courts e:;,260.4 10. Criminal Law �lS

In absence of possibility that adju- Texas laws prohibiting abortions ex-

dication in state courts would eliminate cept for purpose of saving life of mother
,

necessity for federal district court to are unconstitutionally vague in failinlr to

pass upon plaintiffs' Ninth Amendment-· provide physicians with proper notice of

claim respecting constitutionality of Tex- what acts in their daily practice and een

as abortion laws or physician's attack on
sultation will subject them to criminal

laws for vagueness, abstention as to liability. Vernon's Ann.Tex.P.C. arb .

plaintiffs' request for declaratory judg- 1191-1194, 1196.

ment was unwarranted. Vernon's Ann.
Tex.P.C. arts. 1191-1194, 1196; U.S.C.A.
Const. Amend. 9.

! .•
, ,

I '
r.

.� ..

,

.
'

1 ..

r-

f

5. Abortion e:;,1
Texas laws prohibiting abortions ex

cept for purpose of saving life of mother
deprived single women and married cou

ples of their right, secured by the Ninth
Amendment, to choose whether to have
children. Vernon's Ann.Tex.P.C. arts.
1191-1194,1196; U.S.C.A.Const. Amend.
9.

8. Constitutional Law e=:t48
District attorney had burden to dem

onstrate that infringement by state abor
tion laws upon plaintiffs' fundamental

�'

1 �', '

i ".'. "

,. ,

"
.

,
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tacked on their face as abridging freeex- PER CURIAM:

prtssi0r:t or as being applied for purpose Two similar cases are presently before

of discouraging protected activities, and the Court on motions for summary judg

federal court would abstain from enjoin- ment pursuant to Rule 66 of the Federal

ing enforcement of the laws. Vernon's Rules of Civil Procedure. The defend

Ann.Tex.P.C. arts. 1191-1194, 1196; U.S. ant in both cases is Henry Wade, District

C.A.Const. Amends. I, 9. Attorney of Dallas County, Texas. In '

one action plaintiffs are John and Mary
Doe, and in the other Jane Roe and

James Hubert Hallford, M.D., interve-

Linda N. Coffee, Dallas, Tex., Sarah

Weddington, Austin, Tex., for plaintiffs.

Fred Bruner, Daugherty, Bruner,

Laatelick & Anderson, Ray L. Merrill,

lr; Dallas, Tex., for intervenor.

John B. Tolle, Asst. Dist. Atty., Dallas,

Tel., Jay Floyd, Asst. Atty. Gen•• Austin,

Tex., for defendant.

Before GOLDBERG, Circuit Judge,
and HUGHES and TAYLOR, District

Judges.

nor.!

[1] From their respective positions
of married couple, single woman, and

practicing physician, plaintiffs attack

Articles 1191, 1192, 1193, I1S4, Ina 1196
of the Texas Penal Code,' hereinafter re

ferred to as the Texas Abortion Laws.

Plaintiffs allege that the Texas Abortion

Laws deprive married couples and single
women of the right to choose whether to

have children, a right secured by the

Ninth Amendment.

I. On l\loreh 8, 1970, plaintiff Jane Roo 2. Article 1191 Abor,ioB

flied her orl,lnal eomplllint In CA-3- If any pCl'IIOn shall rlellignedly IIdmlnls·

3G00-B under tho Fint, Fourth, Fifth, ter to II pregnant woman or knowin,Iy

Eighth, Xinth, and Fourteenth Amend· procure to be administered with her eon-

I
,

ments to the Unltell Statel Conltltutlon. sent any drug or medicine, or ahnll usc

J She alleged jurlldlctlon to be conferred towardll her any violence or meana what-

.j upon the Court by Title 28, Uulted States evor externally or Internully applied. nnd

I Code, Sectlona 1331, 1843, 2201, 2202�--··- thereby procure nn abortion, be shall be

2281, and 2284 nud by Title 42, United confined In the Ilenltentinry not less than

States Code, Section 1083. On April 2'1, two nor more than five yearll; if it be

plaintiff Roe amenlled her complaint to done without her eonaent, the punishment

.ue "on behalf of henelf aud all others 11111111 be doubled. By "abortion" is meant

i . .Imllorly sltunted."
. thnt the life of the fetus or embryo IIball

On March 23, Jamel Hubert Hallfonl, be destroyed In the woman's womb or'

, ·ll. D., W81 given lean to Interveno. Hall- thnt a premature birth thereof be enused,

ford'l complaint recited the lome eon- "hticlll 1192 Fumillhin(J the .tlllon•

•tltutlonal and jurl8lllctionol groundl aa Whoever furnlshel tho 'means for Ilro·

the complaint of plnlntlff Roe. Accord·' curing nn abortion knowing the purpose

lor to hll petition for iutervention, Hall- intended is guilty ns on accomplice.

ford seeks to represent "hlmaelf and the Article 1198 A ttelllp' ot Abol'lioB

elng of people who are phYllclana, Ji. If the means used shall foil to produce

tensed to practice medicine under the nn abortion, the offender ill neverthelesa

lawl of the Stnte of Texns nnd who fear ltUilty of an attempt to produce abortion,

future prosecution." pro\'itletl It be shown that such means

On Mnrch 3. 1070, plaintiffs John nnd were cnlculnted to produce that result,

)Inry DOll fIIetl their original complnlnt and shnll be fined not le8s than one hun-

, In CA-3-3(101-C. Tho complaint of plnln· dred nor more than one thousnnd dollars.

tiff' Doe recited the snrne conatltutlonnl Ar,icle 1194 .u",'der ill Produoin(J Abor·

and jur.isdlctional grouudl 01 hnd the tion

tomplolnt of plaintiff Roo in CA-3-3GOO
.

It the death of the mother ill eecaslened

and, like Roe, plaiutiff. Doe .ubaoquently by an abortion 10 prolluced or by an et-

amended their compillint 10 III to alaert tempt to effect the lame It il murder.

a cla'l action. A",icle 1196 nr Medicol Advice

I·lnlntlff. Roe oDd Doe have adopted Nothing in tbl8 chapter nppliea to IIU

!lMudonJlllI for pUrpoeel of anouymU,. abortion procured or attempted b, med

ical advice for the purpoae of lavin, the

,Ife of the mother.
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Each plaintiff seeks as relief, Iirst, a

judgment declaring the Texas Abortion
Laws unconstitutional on their face 1In.1.
second, an injunction against their en.

forcement. The nature of the reiief reo

quested suggests the order in which the
issues presented should be passed upon.'
Accordingly, we see the issues prcscnt('d
as follows:

I. Are plaintiffs entitled to a declara
tory judgment that the Texas Abortion
Laws are unconstitutional on their
face?

. .

1220 314 rEDERAL SUPPLEMENT

Defendant challenges the standing of
.

28, United States Code, Section 2201.
each of. the plaintiffs to bring this ac- Golden v, Zwickler, 394 U.S. 103,89 S.Ct.

tion. However, it appears to the Court 956, 22 L.Ed.2d 118 (1969).
that Plaintiff Roe and plaintiff-inter
venor Hallford occupy positions vis-a-vis

the Texas Abortion Laws suUicient to

differentiate them from the general pub
lic. Compare Pierce v. Society of Sis

ters, 268 U.S. tHO, 45 S;Ct. 571, 69 L.Ed.

1070 (1925), and Griswold v. Connecticut,

381 U.S. 479·, 85 S.Ct. 1678, 14 L.Ed.2d

510 (1965),3 with Frothingham v. Mel

lon, 262 U.S. 447, 43 S.Ct. 597, 67 L.

Ed. 1078 (1923). Plaintiff Roe filerl

her portion of the suit as a pregnant

woman wishing to exercise the assert-:

ed constitutional l'ight to choose wheth

er to bear the child she was carrying.
Intervenor Hallford alleged in his POI'

tion (if the suit that, in the course of

daily exercise of his duty as a physi
cian and in order to give his patients ac

cess to what he ass�rts to be their con

stitutional right to choose whether to

have children, he must act so as to render

criminal liability for himself under the

Texas Abortion Laws a likelihood. Dr.

Hallford further··'·alleges that Article

1196 of the Texas Abortion Laws is 80

vague as to deprive him of warning of

what produces criminal liability in that

portion of his medical practice and con

sultations involving abortions.

[2J On the basis of plaintiffs' sub

stantive contentlons.! it appears that

the re then exists a "nexus between the

status asserted by the Iitigant[s] and

the c1aim[s] [they present]." Flast v.

Cohen, 392 U.S. 83, 102, 88 S.Ct. 1942,
20 L.Ed.2d 947 (1968).

'

[3] Further, we are satisfied that

there presently exists a degree of conten

tiousness between Roe and Hallford and

the defendant to establish a "case of

actual controversy" as required by Titl,.

It

I,
'

3. ny the nuthority of (}"jllteofd,1 Dr. IInll-
.

ford hll" NtnnilhlK to roiNI! thC' rlghtH of
hlN ''"tlt·ntN. Nln,le \\,ollwn nnd lII11rrl"d

I'OIII,II'M. 11M \\,1111 nM rlghtH of
I
hi.. own.

... '" Illt rlllinK on Htnndin". It III both II,'"

"rollrlnto nnd Itl�HHllr,· to look to th"
Hllbtotllnth'l! IMIftIl," • • • t� d"h'rmlnll
",hC'ther th".,. 1M II 10JriCIII neSlllt h,·tw�n

t

II. Are plaintiffs entitled to an in.

junction against the enforcement of
these laws?

I.

Defendants have suggested that this

Court should abstain from rendering a

decision on plaintiffs' request for a de

c1aratory judgment.
.

However, we are

guided to an opposite conclusion by the

authority of Zwickler v. Koota, 389 U.S.

241, 248-249, 88 S.Ct. 391, 19 L.Ed.2d

444 (1967):
"The judge-made doctrine of absten

tion * * * sanctions • • • C5'

cape only in narrowly limited 'specinl
circumstances.' • • • One of the

'special circumatancea' • • • is the

susceptibility of a state statute of a

construction by the state courts that

would avoid or modify the constitu

tional question."

The Court in Zwickler v. Koota subse

quently quoted from United States ".

Livingston, 179 F.Supp. 9, 12-13 (E.D.

S�C.1959) :

"Regard for the interest and sever

eignty of the state and reluctance

the MtnhlM ulCIIl!rtl'd nnd the dulln "0111:111
to be ",Iju,licllted." FlnHt v, Cohen, :W.:

us; M, 1()2, � S.Ct. 1042, :!O L.EoI.:!oI
1).17 (1008).

5. Zwlckll'r v. Kootn,3Hf) U.S. 241, $I, �,

S.Ct. 301. 10 L.E,1.2,1 444 (1007): CAm·

eron v, Johnson, 300 U.S. 611, til!), �

H.Ct. 13M. 20 L.Ed.2t1 182 (11)6.1j).
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needlessly to adjudicate constitutionDl [5] On the merits; plaintiffs argue

Issues may require a federal District as their principal contention' that the

Court to abstain from adjudicntion if Texas Abortion Laws must be declared

the parties may avail themselves of an unconstitutional because they deprive

appropriate procedure to obtain state single women and married couples of

interpretation of state laws requiring their right, secured by the Ninth Amend

construction. * * * The uecision in me lit," to choose whether to have children.

[Harrison v. N.A.A.C.P., 360 U.S. 167, We agree.

79 S.Ct. 1025, 3 L.Ed.2d 1152], how

ever, is not a broad encyclical com

manding automatic remission to the

state courts of all federal constitution
al questions arising in the application
of state statutes. • • * Though
never interpreted by a state court, if a

atate statute is not fairly subject to an

interpretation which will avoid or mod

iCy the federal constitutional question,
it Is the duty of a federal court to de

cide the federal question when present-
_

ed to it. Any other course would im

pose expense and long delay upon the

litigants without hope of its bearing

fruit." I

The essence of the interest sought to

be protected here is the right of choice

over events which, by their character and

consequences, bear in a fundamental
manner on the privacy of individuals.
The manner by which such interests are

secured by the Ninth Ah1endment Is il

lustrated by the concurring opinion of

Mr. Justice Goldberg in Griswold v, Con

necticut, 381 U.S. 479, 492, 85 S.Ct. 1678,
14 L.Ed.2d 510 (1965):

"[T]he Ninth Amendment shows a be

lief of the Constitution's authors that

fundamental rights exist that are not

expressly enumerated in the first eight
amendments and intent that the list of

rights included there not be deemed ex-
[4] Inasmueh .. there is no possibil

I it)' that state queltion adjudication in

I the courts of Texa. would eliminate the
, I

"The Ninth Amendment simply shows

: necessity for this Court to pass upon the intent of the Constitution's au-

, I plaintiffs' Ninth Amendment claim or
th th t th f da tal I

•
.

ors a 0 er un men persona

Dr. Hallford s atta�k, on Artlcl� 1196 for
_ rights should not be denied such pro-

vaguenesl5, abstention as �o their request
-

tection or disparaged in any other way

for declarato!ry judgment IS unwarranted. simply because they are not specifici-
Compare City of Chicago v. Atchison, T. cally listed in the first eight constitu-

! 'S. F. R. cs, 357 U.S. 77, 84, 78 S.Ct. tional amendments." (Emphasis add-

'\' 1063,2 L.Ed.2d 1174 (1958), with Reetz ed.) I

v. Bozanich. 397 U.S. 82, 90 S.Ct. 788, 25 Relative sanctuaries for such "funda-

L.Ed.2d 68 (1970). mental" interests have been established

.. 380 U.S. nt :!r�261, 88 S.Ct. nt 800-001.

(Citation. emltted.)

7. Allide from tlll'lr Ninth Aiuenllment nnd

\'n�lrnCIUI IIr,;umenlll, 1.llIlnllf'lI hnve pre

...nlI'II on arra), of con.tltutlonnl argu

mrnlH. However, 0. 1.lollltl((1I eoneedesl

In ornl nrlCllnll'nt, thl'flo addltlonlll IIr';lI-

1111'11111 are Ilcrh,hl'rlll to the mllin IHHIII·H.

('III1H1!fllll'IIt1)', Ihr, will lIot IN! IIIIHH""
UIIIIII.

I. "Til., cllum"rlltlon In the COII!Ititlltlon,
01 certain rlghlll shnll nut be eomctruc"
to den)' or tlhlparnlO otbe", "'tnlnelll by
Ihe people."

.. At 402, 8Ii S.Ct. ot 1686 tbe opinion
.tatM: "In determiDID, which rl,htl ore

"
I

haustive." * • *

fUllllllmentlll, jllllgl'lI nre net left lit lnrge

to elcehle CIIRCII In light of their IlcrHOnol
nnd I.rivntc netlon«, Rother, thl')' must .

look 10 the 'trllelitionH lind [colll'Cth'e J
eonselenee of our 11CIJ1.lc' to iletermlne

whether 0 Ilfincil.le i8 'so rooted [there)
• • • nM to be rnnked nil fundnmentol'.
!'lnyder v. [CoflllllonWclllth of] !\InRsnehu

H"ItH. 2111 U.S. 117, lOr; [/i4 s.ci. 330, 78

1.,I':el. 117,11. 'J'h" illlilliry iii wlwllll!r u ri,;lIt
IIIVllh'I'l1 'ill or HIII'II u dlllrU(!tllf thllt It

ennnot be Iltmlcel without violnting thoHc

"fundulllentlli Ilfincil.les of liberty ond jus
tlee which lie nt tho bose of nil our civil

ond politlcol institution••
" • • .' Pow

ell v. Aillbama, 281 U.S. 46, 67 (511 aoe

M, 71 L.Ed. 1ISS]."
.'

_-
...
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'for the family,·· the marital couple,II

and the individual,.1

Jl'rl:mJ",,. t6 thill,,,.., h. th" milUm' or

abortions baH been aeeorded the statue

of a "fundamental" right in every case

coming to the attention of this Court

where the question has been' raised. Bab

bitz v. McCann, 312 F.Supp. 725 (E.D.

Wis.1970); People v. Belous, 80 Cal.

Rptr. 354, 458 P.2d 194 (CaI.l969);

State v. Munson, (South Dakota Circuit

Court, Pennington County, April 6,

1970). Atcord, United States v. Vuitch,

306 F.Supp. 1032 (D.D.C.1969). The

California Supreme Court in BeloUIJ stat

ed:

"The fundamental right of the woman

to choose whether to bear children fol

lows from the Supreme Court's and

this court's repeated acknowledgment

of a 'right of privacy' or 'liberty' in

matters related to marriage, family,

and sex." 80 Cal.Rptr. at 359, 458

P.2d at 199.

The District Court in Vuitch wrote:

"There has been • • • an increas

ing indication in the decisions of the

Supreme Court of the United States

that as a secular matter a woman's Jib-

" erty and right..9.Lprivacy extends to

10. Plorce v, Society' of Slijtel'll, :.!u.� l'.N.

IUO, 45 8.Ct. 571,09 L.EtI. 1070 (1925) ;

l\Ic)'cr v. Xebrallko, 262 C.S. 890, 43 S.Ot.

025, 61 L.Ed. 1042 (1023);' nnd Prlnee

v. Commonwealtb of MOlJllnchusettll, 321

U.S. 1M, 64 S.Ct. 438, 88 t.Ed. 645

(lD44}.

II. Lovlllg v. Commonweilltia of Viriinilli

388 U,S. I, ij'f S.Ct. 1817, 18 L.EtI.211101O

(1007): GriBwoltl v. Connecticut, 31011

U.S. 470, 8(i S.Ct. 167N, 14 L.Ed.2d 1'110

(10M); nntl Ituehannn v. Butchelor, 808

lI'.SU"II' 7211 (X.D.Tex.l070).

12. Skinner v. Oklnhoma, 316 U.S. 635, 02

S.Ct. 1110, 80 L.Ed. 16M (1042); nD.1

Stnnir.y v. Georgin, 304 U.S. tim, kf) S.Ct.

1:.!4:!,2'.! r•.Ed.2,J r..t2 (If)flfl).

13. J(digioll, Morlllity, IIl1d Aborthm: A

Coll6titutional AI",rallllll, 2 Lo,)'ulu Univ,

L.Re,v. I, 8 (1009). Mr. JUHtlce Clnrk

goca on to write, ... • • abortioll falll

within that senlitive area of prlvac,.�

the marital relotion. One of the bailie

valuc. of thl, privacy I. birth: control, UII

,

" !
,

·t •.

family, marriage and sex matte,. In�

may well include the right to rem'J\f

lin unwonted child at ICllfIt in 'Arl,
IitUj!'!1j iI' lU"!jtlllllll!>'," :lilt) 11,1'1111'1' ,I

1036.

Writing about Griswold v. Connt'Clicl.lt
"upra, and the decisions leading 1111 ,�
it, former Associate Justice Tom C. Cli;�
observed:

"The result of these decisions is tht t\'.

,olution of the concept that there i� •

certain zone of individual pri\'&(1
which is protected by the Constitution,

Unless the State has a compelling �ut..

ordinating interest that outweighs It.f

individual rights of human bcin�,�. il

may not interfere with a person's mu.

riage, home, children and day.to.d1,.
living' habits, This is one of the m(�t

fundamental concepts that the Found.

ing Fathers had in mind when the)'
drafted the Constitution." 13

[6] Since the Texas Abortion L3,,',

infringe upon plaintiffs' fundamen�1

right to choose whether to have children,

the burden is on the defendant to demon.

strate to the satisfaction of the Court

that such infringement is necessary to

support a compelling state interest."

The defendant has failed to meet thi.

burden.

I'
I

\

I \
•

1!\·itlellC\·tl by til" U,.ill.r,,'" tl!!CIHlon. I;ri.·

wohl'lI net wnll to "rc\'ellt fonllllll"ll

of thc fehlN. ThiN, the COllrt fomlli. "'II'

I'oll!ltitlltiollllll)' Ilrfltl'f·tl!d. If 1111 IIl1lh'lll·

11111 IIlIlY I"C\'{,lIt 1'(JIItrnl'CI,tloll, \\'iI)' 1'1111

he not nullify thut coueentlen \\'llI'n I'n�

ventlon hns fllilell?" I,'. lit fl.

'14. "Ill II 10llg 1I!!1·It'N of CIlIl!!H thl" Cour. lUI'

held thnt where f","IIIIIlt'lItlll 1ICI'IIolllli Iii..

ertiea nrc Involved, the), 1Il1l)' lIot I..

libridged by the StllteY 8hllilly 011 II .IIU"'·
'

IlIg thnt n rl'gulntory stntute hnH IIOJIIP. rn

tlonal reilltiollllhill to the eftt'CtlllltlulI III

n ,"Ol'er stute IlUrl'OIlI.'. '\\'hl'rl' .1......• I.

II Higniflcnnt encronehment 1110011 IH'",IIlml

Ilbert)·, thl' !:ltllte IIln,)' Ilre\'nil ullly Ulo'n

HllOwillg II Huhor,UIJlltlRlc iJlt"rl'HI wi,l,," i.

f�""I"'lIillg: IIl1t"H v, I City of I r.lllh· 1I1.'k.

alll U.I'i. oHl, G:!-I [NO Ket. 41:!, -I 1•.•;d.�1

4.0;111," GriHwohl v. Cenneeth-ut, :lSl r.lI.

470, 407, ""II) S.Ct. 1U78, 14 r•. EII.:!11 :illl

,(1005) (':OIlI'lIrrlllg ollinloll of Mr. Ju..
,

dec Goldberg). See 01110 Krllml'r v. 1.'... '

ion Free School Dilltrict, 895 U.S. 1:::1,

!Sf) S.Ct. 1880, 23 L.EI1.211 M3 (lflGfll.

"'
"

.

h",:
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. To be sure, the defendant has present- General Construction Co., 269 U.S. 385,

ltd the Court with several compelling jus- 391, 46 S.Ct. 126, 70 L.Ed. 322 (1926).

Itifirations for state presence in the area "No one may be required at perfl of life,

toC abortions. These include the legiti- liberty or property to speculate as to the

jmatc interests of the state in seeing to meaning of penal statutes. All are enti

,it that abortions arc performed by com- tIed to be informed as to what the State

lpetcnt persons and in adequate surround- commands 01' forbids." Lanzetta v. New

ngs. Concern over abortion of the Jersey, 306 U.S. 451, 453, 59 S.Ct. 618,

'quickened" fetus may well rank as an- 83 L.Ed. 888 (1939). See also Giaccio v.

ther such interest. The difficulty, with Pennsylvania, 382 U.S. 399, 402-403, 86

he Texas Abortion Laws is that, even if S.Ct. 518, 15 L.Ed.2d 447 (1966). Un

hey promote these interests,I5 they far del' this standard the Texas statutes fail

utstrip these justifications in their im- the vagueness test.

act by prohibiting all abortions except
hose performed "for the purpose of sav

ng the life of the mother." I.

'[1-9] It is axiomatic t!tat the fact

�hat a statutcry scheme serves permlssi
'ble or even compelling state Interests will

!not save it from the consequences of un

�nstitutional overbreadth, E. o: Thorn

lIil1 v, Alabama, 310 U.S. 88, 60 S.Ct. 736,
�4 L.Ed. 1093 (1940); Buchanan v.

�atchelor, 308 F.Supp. 729 (N.D.Tex.

�910). While the Ninth Amendment

;right to choose to have an abortion is not

�nqua)jfied or unfettered, a statute de

�igned to regulate the circumstances of

abortions must restrict its scope to com-

�l1ing state interests. There is uncon

titutional overbreadth in the Texas

\Abortion Laws because the Texas Legis
)ature did not limit the scope of the stat

�tes to such interests. On the contrary,

�he Texas statutes, in their monolithic .

rnterdiction, sweep far beyond any areas

rf compelling state interest.

�[lO]
Not only are the Texas Abortion

ws unconstitutionally overbroad, they
e also unconstitutionally vague. The

�upreme Court has declared that "a stat

�te which either forbids or requires the

Tdoing of an act in terms so vague that

�en of common intelligence must neces

arily guess at its meaning and differ as

� its application violates the first essen

�ial of due process of law." Connally.v.

�:.s. It IN not elenr whetlwr tho l.'exlIll IIlWN

r Ilft"",ntl,)' IIC'r\'t! the lote"",l" RNIIl'rh'CI by
�; the c11!rendllllt. .·or inlltnnee, the Cuurt

11 l:ullM!1'II froll' II rCllcllng of the cliulll'Dglltl '

�, Mlntulel! tlant tbt', 11rc!IICDtI, would pcmlit

� DD abort1011 "lor tho pllrllOllO of IIOvinK thl)

f,
.
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The Texas Abortion Laws fail to pro

vide Dr, Hallford and physicians of his

class with proper notice of what acts in

their daily practice and consultation will

subject them to criminal liability, Arti

cle 1196 provides:

"Nothing in this chapter applies to an

abortion procured or attempted by
medical advice for the purpose of sav

ing the life of the mother."

It is apparent that there are grave and

manifold uncertainties in the application
of Article 1196. How likely must death

be? Must death be certain if the abor-

tion is not performed? Is it enough that

the woman could not undergo birth with

out an ascertainably higher possibility of .

death than would normally be the case?

What if the woman threatened suicide if

the abortion was not performed? How

imminent must death be if the abortion

is not performed? Is it sufficient if

having the child will shorten the life of

the woman by a number of years? These

questions simply cannot be answered.

The grave uneertaintles in the applica
tion of Article 1196 arid the consequent
uncertainty concerning criminal liability
under the related abortion statutes are

more than sufficient to render the Texas

Abortion Laws unconstitutionally vague

in violation of the Due Process Clause

of the Fourteenth Amendment.

lire of the llIolhcr" 10 � IHlrrorllll'll all/l'
. trllo,'o IlIlit quite 1)()lIldbl)' by UII., u,II("

11Iall G "II/1I1;o;u,..
'

18. Article 1100.

.'1',

, ,

"

.
!

,
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amount to the irreparable injury nf(�
e8sary to justify a disruption of order.
Iy state proceedings."

This federal 110JiCY of non-intel'ferenct
with state criminal prosecutions must bt
followed except in cases where "statut(,�
are justifiably attacked on their face a.�

abridging free expression," or wher�
statutes are justifiably attacked "as II"
plied for the purpose of discouragin,
protected activities," Dombrowski ,',

Pfister, 380 U.S. at 489-490, 85 S,Ct. at
1122.

1224
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au FED'ERAL SUPPLEMENT

[12] Neither of the above prerellui.
sites can be found here. While plaintiffs'
first substantive argument rests on ne

tions of privacy which are to a de,tl'f'
common to the First and Ninth Amend.

menta, we do not believe that plaintiffs
can seriously argue that the Texas Abor
tion Laws are vulnerable "on their (ace
as abridging free expression." n Fur.
ther, deliberate application of the stat
utes "for the purpose of discouralfinar
protected activities" has not been al
leged. We therefore conclude that W�

must abstrain from issuing an injunc
tion against enforcement of the Texu

'

Abortion Laws.

\ .:

We come finally to a eensideration of
the apPl'ollt'iateitess of plaintiffs' request
for injunctive relief. Plaintiffs have
suggeated in oral argument that, should
the Court declare the Texas Abortion
Laws unconstitutlol1al,' that decision
would of itself warrant the issuance of
an injunction against state enforcement
of the statutes. However, the Court is
of the opinion that it must abstain from

granting the injunction.

Clearly, the question whether to ab
stain concerning an injunction against
the enforcement of staie criminal laws
is divorced from concerns of abstention
in rendering a declaratory judgment.
Quotil1g from Zwlckler v, Koota,

"[A] request for a declaratory judg
ment that a state statute is overbroad
on its face must be considered inde
pendently of any request for injunctive
relief against enforcement of that stat
ute. We hold that a federal district
court has the duty to decide the ap
propriateness and merits of the de

claratory request irrespective of its
conclusion as to the propriety of the is
suance of the injunction." 889 U.S. at
254, 88 S.Ct. at 899. ....

.
.

. _

[11] The strong reluctance of federal
courts to interfere with the process of
state criminal procedure was reflected
in Dombrowski v. Pfister, 880 U.S. 479,
484-485,86 SCt. 1116, 1120-21, 14 L,Ed.
2d 22 (1966):

"[T]he Court haa recognized that fed
eral interference with a State's good
faith admlntstration of its criminal
laws is peculiarly inconsistent with our

federal framework. It is- generally to
be assumed that state courts and pros
ecutors will observe constitutional
limitations as expounded by this Court,
and that the mere possibility of erro

neous initial application of constitu
tional standards will usually, not

I

17. "1'1')110 door I. not 0tHUI to nil "'ho WOllltt
tl.!lIt tho ,'nthllt)' of tltnle HtntlltCH or 0011-

11uct II fedl!rnlly HUIIC"11illd pre-trinl IIf
II .tate llrolll'Cutioll by the Ilmple exPe-

I

CONCLUSION

In the absence of any contested i!lSura
of fact, we hold that the motions for sum

mary judgment of the plaintiff Roe and
plaintiff-intervenor Hallford should 11('

granted as to their request for declara
tory judgment. In granting declaratory
relief, we find the Texas Abortion Laws
unconstitutional for vagueness and over

breadth, though for the reasons herein
stated we decline to issue an injunction,
We need not here delineate the (acto,.
which could qualify the right of a moth.
er to have an abortion. It is 8ufficient
to state that legislation concerning abor

tion must address itself to more than I
.

bare negation of that right.

dhmt of nlll'gjllg thnt the 111'CII4C1:IIt1ollllOhll'-
how nffeetH It'lI'Mt Aml.'nllml'nt rllClt' .....
Port!!r v. KimllC)" SUO F.SIlI1IJ. I)fI!j. I�':;

(�.D'(ln.l070) •
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'l,�::' JUDGMENT (4), The Texas Abortion Law8 infringe 'i{.i;,;; ,!:t :i'�;i,j,. r,fir Thi� nction came on for hearing on mo- upon this right.! . t:��.: :J:Y!ft�: �,H�; lions for summary judgment before a (6) The defendant has not demon- ';�:; � ','j/F<i:,[ I

it; three-judge court composed of Irving L. , strated that the infringement of I"ain-'&£:K:�htt'r,,; ',:
,�:� Goldberg. Circuit JUdge, Sarah T. tiffs' Ninth .Amendmen� l'ights by the'D��;'�;!:J:jf"/:;.' ,�:.! Hughes and W. M. Tayl?r, Jr., Di8tri�t ,Texas Abortion Laws IS necessary to:f.;:i.:Lf /> .: .

'

�1 Judges'. The defendant an both cases IS support a compelling state interest. . '4j;' ,,' I', IIl��:"tnr�' Wade. District Attorney of Dal- (6) The Texns Abortion Laws are con- "�"",',i-;.::;':;M"M County, Texas. In one action plain- sequenUy void on their face because they
.

',: ..
'

,'i"¥::: Iiff8 are John and Mary Doe, husband are unconstitutionally overbroad.
, "i" " ," ��� and wife. and in the other Jane Roe and '

(7) The,Texas Abortion Laws are void':: ',( ',' : >��, J.mes Hubert Hallford, M.D., inter- ,; on their face because they are vague in
'

,

Ii
":,1:: I'enor. ';J violation of the Due Process Clause of : �

,
' i'.'

, 'j!.. The case having been heard on the the Fourteenth Amendment. ',' .

;

i merits, the Court, upon consideration of (8) Abstention, concerning plaintiffs' . "

I'.. "
;'/,/' affidavits, briefs and arguments of coun-

request for an injunction against the en- ",�: ..
'

.\f ttl, finds as (ollows: forcemellt,:,of the Texas Abortion Laws, is ,,\"f i-'�
.',tc, warrantea� .

'

�:. Findings of Fact

k (1) Plaintiff Jane Roe; plaintiff-inL tervenor James Hubert Hallford, M.D.,
,;::; and the memben of their respective
�: dasses have standing to bring this law
i" 'tt' lUI,

�(� (2) Plaintiffs John and Mary Doe
f,!: failed to allege facts 8uffic!ent to create

t ,a present controversy 'and therefore do

W: Dot have standing.
�I, (3) Article8 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194
l:, and 1196 of the Texas Penlll Code, here-
9.:;' inaCter referred to as the T._exas Abortion
h l.aws, are so written 'as:to deprive single

.�� wonten and married Persons' of the op
t:�; portunity to choose whether to have chil
t· dren.
""

,

r (4) The Texas Abortion Laws are so

,r, raguel), worded as to produce grave and
,�manifold uncertainties concerning the','

circumstance. 'which would produce crlm-

�: inalliability.
i";

";

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and
decreed that: (1) the complaint of John,

'

, '

,and Mary Doe be dismissed; (2) the
Texas Abortion Laws are declared void
on their face for unconstitutional over

breadth and for vagueness; (3) plain-'
tiffs' application for injunction be di.. ,

missed. I , " .

I "l

, ....

� I. '('

, ,

':),
,,'

I '

"

r,

f, ,I." :�. f i.,.
I

Conclmiom of Law

(1) This case is a proper one. for a!� .

�� three-judge court.

k (2) Abstention, concerning plaintiffs'
r" request for a declaratory. judgment, is

r unwarranted.

ti' (3) The fUndamental' right of single
ft �"omen and married persons to choose
�� .'bether to have'children J. protected by
':;' IheNinth'Ame�dmeDt, thl'O\l,b tbe Four
.-\ IeeDth Amendment., ,;::

.
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Docket Entries in CA-3·3690·B

DATE PROCEEDINGS

1970

Mar. 3' Filed 'Plaintiff's Original Complaint and issued

Summons.

Mar. 16 Filed Return on Summons executed 3-3-70 by

serving District Attorney of Dallas by delivering
to Henry Wade. (MD-19900)

Mar. 18 Filed Order designating Judges Hughes, Taylor
& Goldberg.

Mar. 19 Filed Application for Intervention of James

Hubert Hallford, M.D.

Mar. 23 Filed Order granting James Hubert Hallford's

Application for Intervention. (Signed Mar. 20,
.

1970) Notices mailed 3-24-70.

Mar. 23 Filed Intervenor and Plaintiff Hallford's Orig
inal Complaint.

Mar. 23 Filed Defendant's Original Answer.

Mar.. 26 Filed Defendant's Answer to Intervenor Hall

ford's Original Complaint.

Mar. 27 Filed' Notice to Take Deposition of Jane Roe,
April'll, 1970 at the office of the District Attor

ney of Dallas County, Tex.

Apr. 13 Filed Brief of PItf., James Hubert Hallford,
M.D.

Apr. 20 Filed plf's Hallford Motion for summary judg
ment &, Affidavit of James Hubert Hallford, M.D .

,

. �' .



DATE

1970

Apr. 22

Apr. 22

Apr. 23

Apr. 30

2

PROCEEDINGS

Filed Pltf's First Amended Complaint

Filed Defendant's Demand for Jury Trial.

Filed plaintiff's Brief.

Filed by State of Texas, Motion to Dismiss or

in the 'alternative Motion for judgment on the

pleadings pursuant to Rule 12.

May 18 filed Deft's Brief.

May 18 Filed Request for leave to file Amicus Curiae

brief by Dallas Legal Services.

May 20 Filed by plf Dr. James H. Hallford, Reply Brief.

May 21
.

Filed Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment.
Affidavits of Dr. Trickett and Jane Roe are at

tached.

June 17 Filed Opinion of the Three Judge Court. Copies
mailed to all counsel

June 17 Filed Judgment, the complaint of John & Mary
Doe is dismissed; the Texas Abortion Laws are

declared void on their face for unconstitutional

overbreath & for vagueness. Plf's application
for injunction is dismissed. Copies mailed to all

counsel by Mrs. Graul.

July 10 Filed Deft's Notice of Appeal. (Wade is notify
ing other parties) (Copy of all sent to Crt of

Appeals)
....

July 23 . Filed Intervenor's Notice of Appeal. (atty. is

notifying other parties) (copy sent to Court of

Appeals)
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DATE PROCEEDINGS

1970

July 24 Filed Jane Roe's Notice of Appeal (copy sent

to Crt. of Appeals, and attny. notifying other

p�rties)
July 30 Filed Transcript of Proceedings held May 22,

1970.

Aug. 5 }\.Jailed original record with Transcript to Court

of Appeals.

Aug. 17 Filed Notice of Appeal to the Supreme Court

of the U.S. by State of Texas

Aug. 17 Filed
_

Notice of Appeal to the Supreme Court

of the U.S. by the Intervenor

Oct. 29
..Filed certified copy of Order from Court of

App�als Granting appellees' motion to hold ap

peat in abeyance pending decision of the U.S.

Supreme Court.
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Docket Entries in CA·3·3691·C

DATE PROCEEDINGS

1970

Mar. 3 Filed Plaintiffs' Original Complaint and issued

Summons.

Mar. 16 Filed Return on Summons executed 3-3-70 by
serving Henry Wade, District Attorney of Dallas

Co. (MD-19901)

Mar. 24 Filed Defendant's Motion to Dismiss for failure

to present an actual, justifiable controversy.

Mar. 24 Filed Brief in Support of Defendant's Motion

to Dismiss.

Mar. 30 Filed Order designating Judge Taylor (sic
[Hughes]) and Judge Goldberg as members of

3' Judge Court with Judge Taylor.

Apr. 20 Filed in CA 3-3690, by pif Hallford, Motion for

. summary judgment and Affidavit of James

Hubert Hallford, M. D.

Apr. 22 Filed Pltfs' First Amended Complaint

Apr. 22 Filed Defendant's Demand for Jury Trial.

Apr. 23 Filed in CA 3-3690, plaintiffs Brief

May 18 Filed in CA-3-3690, deft's Brief.

June 17 Filed Copy of opinion of the Three Judge Court.

June 17 Filed Judgment, the complaint of John & Mary
Doe is dismissed; the Texas Abortion Laws are

declared void on their face for unconstitutional
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DATE PROCEEDINGS

1970

overbreath & for vagueness. Plf's application
for injunction is dismissed. Copies mailed to all

counsel by Mrs. Graul.

[The original complaints of Jane Roe, John Doe, and Mary
Doe are not included in this printed Appendix, but may be

found with the certified record.]
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Order by Chief Judge of the United States Court of

Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, Convening a Statutory

'Three-Judge Court in CA-3.3690.B, Filed

March 18, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

Civil Action No. 3-3690-B

JANE ROE,

-v.-

HENRY WADE.

(1) Requesting Judge: Honorable SARAH T. HUGHES,
Northern District of Texas.

(2) District Judge: Honorable W. M. TAYLOR, Northern

District of Texas.

(3) Circuit Judge: Honorable IRVING L. GOLDBERG.

(4) Date of Order: 3�·16-70.

The Requesting Judge (1) above named to whom an ap

plication for relief has been presented in the above cause

having notified me that the action is one required by Act of

Congress to be heard and determined by a District Court

of three Judges, I, John R. Brown, Chief Judge of the

Fifth Circuit, hereby designate the Circuit Judge (3) and
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District Judge (2) named above to serve with the Request
ing Judge '(1)· as members of, and with him to constitute

the said Court to hear and determine the action.

This designation and composition of the three-Judge
court is not a prejudgment, express or implied, as to

whether this is properly a case for a three-Judge rather

than a one-Judge court. This is a matter best determined

by the three-Judge Court as this enables a simultaneous

appeal to the Court of Appeals and to the Supreme Court

without the delay, awkwardness, and administrative insuf

ficiency of a proceeding by way of mandamus from either

the Court of Appeals, the Supreme Court, or both, directed

against the Chief Judge of the Circuit, the presiding Dis

trict Judge, or both. The parties will be afforded the op

portunity to brief and argue all such questions before the

three-Judge panel either preliminarily or 011 the trial of

the merits, or otherwise, as that Court thinks appropriate.
See Jackson v. Choate, 5 Cir., 1968, 404 F.2d 910, Jackson

v. Department of Public Welfare of the State of Florida,
S.D. Fla., 1968, 296 F.Supp. 1341; City of Gainesville,
Georgia v. Southern Railway Company, N.D. Ga., 1969,
296 F.Supp. ,763; Smith v. Ladner, S.D. Miss., 1966, 260

F.Supp. 918; Hargrave v. McKinney, M.D. Fla., 1969, 302

F.2d 1381; Langford v. Barlow [No. 26770], 5 Cir., 1969,
417 F.2d 628, Langford v. Barlow, W.D. Tex., 1969, 304

F.Supp. 657.

JOHN R. BROWN

Chief Judge
Fifth Circuit
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Order by Chief Judge of the United States Court of

Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, Convening a Statutory

Three-Judge Court in CA-3-3691·C, Filed

March 30, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

No. 3-3691-C

JOHN DOE and MARY DOE,

-V.-

HENRY WADE, District Attorney of Dallas County.

(1) R��rilestin� Judge: Honorable W. M. TAYLOR, JR.,

.
Northern District of Texas.

(2) District Judge: Honorable SARAH T. HUGHES, Northern

, District. of Texas.

(3) Circuit Judge: Honorable IRVING L. GOLDBERG.

(4) Date of Order: March 26, 1970.

The Requesting Judge (1) above named to whom an

application for relief has been presented in the above cause

having notified me that the action is one required by Act

of Congress to be heard and determined by a District Court

of three Judges, I, John R. Brown, Chief Judge of the

Fifth Circuit, hereby designate the Circuit Judge (3) and
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District Judge (2)" named above to serve with the Request
ing Judge (i,r'a:s�members of, and with him to constitute

the . said Court t()', .'hear and determine the action.
This designation and composition of the three-Judge

court i� not a: prejudgment, express or implied, as to

whether thhl,�is 'properly a case for a three-Judge rather

than a one-Judge court. This is a matter best determined

by the three�Judge Court as this enables a simultaneous

appeal to the Court of Appeals and to the Supreme Court
without the ', delay, awkwardness, and administrative in

sufficiency of a proceeding by way of mandamus from either

the.Court of Appeals, the Supreme Court, or both, directed

against the Chief Judge of the Circuit, the presiding
District Judge, or both. The parties will be afforded the

opportunity. to brief and argue all such questions before
the three-Judge panel either preliminarily or on the trial

, of the merits, orotherwise, as that Court thinks appro

priate. See Ja�kson Y. Choate, 5 Cir., 1968, 404 F.2d 910,
Jacksonv, Department of Public Welfare of the State of

Florida, S.D. Fla., 1968, 296 F.Supp. 1341; City of Gaines

ville, . Georgia v. Southern Railway Company, N.D. Ga.,
1969, 296 F.Supp. 763; Smith v. Ladner, S.D. Miss., 1966,
260 F.Supp: 918; Hargrave v. McKinney, M.D. Fla., 1969,
302 F.2d 1381.; Langford v. Barlow [No. 26770], 5 Cir., 1969,
417 F.2d 628, Langford v. Barlow, W.D. Tex., 1969, 304

F.Supp. 657. :'
.

JOHN R. BROWN

Chief- Judge
Fifth Circuit
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PlaintitJ8' First Amended Complaint in Roe v. Wode,
CA-3.3690.B (N.D. Tex., Filed Apr. 22, 1970)

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRIOT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action No. CA-3-3690

J'AN·g ROE, suing on behalf of herself and all others

similarly situated,
Plaintiff,

-V.-

HEN�Y WADE, District Attorney of Dallas County,

Defendant.

I. PARTIES

1. Plaintiff, Jane Roe, is a citizen of the State of Texas,
and a resident of Dallas County.

2. Defendant Henry Wade is the District. Attorney of

Dallas County, Texas, charged with the enforcement and

administration of the criminal laws of the State of Texas

in Dallas,County.

II. JURISDICTION

1. Plaintiff invokes the jurisdiction of this Court under

the First, Fourth, Fifth, Eighth, Ninth and Fourteenth
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Amendments to the United States' Constitution; and under
Title 28, United States Code, Sections 1331 and 1343, 2201
and 2202, and 2281 and 2284; Title 42 United States Code,
Section 1983.

_ 2. Plaintiff seeks (a) a declaratory judgment that Arti
)

cles 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194, and 1196 of the Texas Penal
;

Code (hereinafter sometimes collectively referred to as the

Texas Abortion Laws) are unconstitutional on their face;
and (b)

-

a permanent injunction against the future enforce
ment of these statutes.

III. FACTS

1. Plaintiff, Jane Roe, is an unmarried pregnant woman.

2. Because of the economic hardships and social stigmas
involved in' bearing an illegitimate child, Plaintiff wishes
to 'terminate her .pregnaney by means of an operation,
generally referred to as an abortion (within the meaning
of Art�cle 1191 of the Texas Penal Code), performed by a

competent, licensed physician, under safe, clinical condi
tions.

, -

3. Plai!ltiff's life does not appear to be threatened by
the continuation of her pregnancy.

,j;

4.. Pl�iiltiff has been unable to secure a legal abortion
in

�

Dailas "County because of the existence of the Texas
Abortion Laws .

.,

5. Her inability to obtain an abortion has caused Plain
tiff to suffer emotional trauma.
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6. Plaintiff cannot afford to travel to another jurisdic

tion to seek to secure a legal abortion under safe, clinical

conditions.

7. An abortion performed by a competent, licensed phy

sician, under hospital or clinic conditions is a safe and

simple procedure which presents less danger to the preg

nant woman, particularly in the first trimester of preg

nancy, than ordinary childbirth.

8. An abortion performed outside of the clinical setting

by unqualified personnel is extremely dangerous and often

results in death, maiming, sterility, or serious infection.

9. This is a proper case to be heard by a Three-Judge

Court in that Plaintiff is challenging State statutes as in

valid on their face under the United States Constitution,

and is seeking an injunction against the enforcement of the

statutes.

10. Plaintiff sues on behalf of herself and all other

women who have sought, are seeking, or in the future will

seek to obtain a legal, medically safe abortion but whose

lives are not critically threatened by the pregnancy. The

number of members of the class is large and joinder of

all members is impractical; there are questions of law and

fact common to each class; the claims of Plaintiff are

typical of the claims of such class; and the named Plaintiff

will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the class.

IV. CAUSES OF ACTION

1. The Texas Abortion Laws are unconstitutionally

vague and uncertain on their face.

karenblumenthal
Highlight
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2. Said statutea deprive women and their physicians of

rights protected by the First, Fourth, Fifth, Ninth, and

Fourteenth Amendments, in that the statutes are neither

narrowly drawn nor supported by any overriding and com

pelling state interest.

(i) They infringe upon Plaintiff's right to safe and ade

quate medical advice pertaining to the decision of whether

to carry a given pregnancy to term.

(ii) They deprive Plaintiff of the fundamental right of

all women to choose whether and when to bear children.

(iii) They infringe upon Plaintiff's right to personal
privacy.

(iv) They infringe upon Plaintiff's right to privacy in

the physician-patient relationship.

3. Said statutes on their face infringe upon Plaintiff's

right to iife 'an'd liberty in violation of the Due Process

Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.

4. Said statutes on their face violate the First Amend

ment's prohibition against laws respecting an establish

ment of religion.

5. Said statutes on their face deny Plaintiff the equal
protection of the laws .

. V. RELIEF REQUESTED

1. Plaintiff prays that a Three-Judge Court be con

vened to hear this cause,
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2.' Plaintiff prays that a declaratory judgment be issued

holding the Texas Abortion Laws to be unconstitutional on

their' face.

3. Plaintiff further prays for a permanent injunction
restraining Defendant, his agents, and successors from en

forcing the challenged statutes, that costs be taxed against
the Defendant and for such further relief, at law or in

equity, as Plaintiff may be entitled to receive.

SARAH VVEDDINGTON

3710 Lawton

Austin, Texas 78731

LINDA N. COFFEE
2130 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Dallas, Texas 75202

Attorneys for Plaintiff

[Certification of service omitted in printing.]
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Plaintift's' First Amended Complaint in Doe v. Wade,
CA-3-3691·C (N.D. Tex., Filed Apr. 22, 1970)

IN THE

UNITED, S�rATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NOR'l'HERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action No. CA-3-3691

JOHN DOE and MARY DOE, suing on behalf of themselves

and all others similarly situated,

Plaintiffs,
v.

HENRY WADE, DIS'l'RICT ATTORNEY OF DALLAS COUNTY,

Defendant.

I. PARTIES

1. Plaintiffs, John and Mary Doe, are citizens of the

State of Tex�s, and residents of Dallas County.

2. Defendant Henry Wade is the District Attorney of
,

.

Dallas 'County, Texas, charged with the enforcement and

administration of the criminal laws of the State of Texas

in Dallas County.
II. JURISDICTION

1. Plaintiffs invoke the jurisdiction of this Court under

the First, Fourth, Fifth, Eighth, Ninth, and Fourteenth
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Amendments to the United States Constitution; and under

Title 28, United States Code, Sections 1331 and 1343, 2201

and 2202, and :2281 and 2284; and Title 42, United States

Code, Section 1983.

2. Plaintiffs seek (a) a declaratory judgment that Arti

cles 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194, and 1196 of the Texas Penal

Code (hereinafter sometimes collectively referred to as the

'I'exas Abortion Laws) are unconstitutional on their face;
and (b) a permanent injunction against the future enforce

ment of these statutes.

III. FACTS

1. Plaintiffs John and Mary Doe are a childless mar

ried couple.

2. Plaintiff Mary Doe is presently suffering from a

neural-chemical disorder. Her physician has advised her

to avoid pregnancy until such time as her condition has

materially improved, (although a pregnancy at the present
time would not present a serious risk to Mary Doe's life).

3. In view of the medical advice received from Mary
Doe's physician, Plaintiffs feel that it is inadvisable for

them to become parents unless and until Mary Doe's con

dition has improved. For other highly personal reasons

Plaintiffs do not wish to become parents at any time in the

near future.

4. Also pursuant to medical advice, Plaintiff Mary Doe

has discontinued use of the most effective means of con

traception," the birth control pill. Plaintiffs are now con

scientiously practicing an alternative method of eontracep-
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tion, but understand that there is nevertheless a significant
risk of contraceptivefailure.

5. Plaintiffs fear that due to contraceptive failure, they
may face the prospect of becoming parents before they are

properly prepared to accept the responsibilities of parent
hood and before Mary Doe is able to undergo pregnancy

without suffering considerable harm to her health and well

being. In such event, Plaintiffs would want to terminate

the pregnancy by means of an operation, generally referred

to as an abortion (within the meaning of Article 1191 of

the Texas Penal Code), performed by a competent, licensed

physician, under safe, clinical conditions.

6. Plaintiffs could not at the present time obtain a legal
abortion in Dallas County, or anywhere else in Texas, in

view of the Texas Abortion Laws which appear to limit

legal abortions to those performed under medical advice

in order to. preserve the mother's life.

7. Should Mary Doe become pregnant, Plaintiffs' only
alternative in 'I'exas to carrying an unwanted pregnancy

to term would be to secure an illegal abortion. Plaintiffs

fear that the latter alternative would expose Mary Doe

to an' unnecessarily high risk of death, maiming, sterility,
or serious infection. In addition, Plaintiffs would thereby
suffer the extreme humiliation of participating in a furtive

act, declared by the Texas Legislature to be a felony of

fense. And John' Doe might risk prosecution under Article

70 of the Texas Penal Code as an accomplice to the crime of

abortion .

. 8. Should Mal�y Doe become pregnant and Plaintiffs

decide to secure a legal abortion, Plaintiffs would be forced
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to undergo the emotional trauma of contacting numerous

persons to ascertain jurisdictions where they could meet

the legal .requirements, to contact a doctor or clinic at the

expense of long distance calls to make arrangements for

the operation, and to expend considerable sums in travel,
etc. Further, by the time Plaintiffs ascertained the fact of

pregnancy, made the medical arrangements, arranged for

time off f�om work, and gathered the necessary funds, in

all likelihood the first trimester of pregnancy would have

passed and the operation would then involve considerably

greater risk to Mary Doe's health and require a lengthier
recuperation.

9. The possibility of having to choose between the above

mentioned alternatives is presently having a detrimental

effect upon Plaintiffs' marital happiness.

10. Since the birth control methods available to plain
tiffs involve a risk of pregnancy, the Texas Abortion Laws,

by eliminating the possibility of obtaining an abortion with

reasonable 'ease, force upon Plaintiffs the choice of refrain

ing from normal sexual relations or of endangering Mary
Doe's health through a possible pregnancy.

11.' In addition, Plaintiffs want to actively participate
in various organizations, the activities of which include the

giving of advice and counseling to both married and un

married pregnant women, including the giving of informa

tion to assist in securing abortions, if desired.

12. Plaintiffs fear that any participation on their part
in the above-mentioned organizational activities might sub

ject them to prosecution under either (a) Article 70 of the

Texas Penal Code, as accomplices to the crime of Abortion;
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or (b). Article .1628 of the Texas Penal Code for conspir
ing to commit the crime of abortion. Therefore, Plaintiffs

have refrained from participating in these activities.

13. This is a proper case to be heard by a Three-Judge
Court in that Plaintiffs are challenging State Statutes as

invalid on their face under the United States Constitution,
and are seeking an injunction against the enforcement of

the statutes.

14. Plaintiffs sue on behalf of themselves and all couples
similarly situated, where they would seek an abortion were

the woman to become pregnant and where the pregnancy

would not constitute a critical threat to the woman's life.

The number of members of the class is large and joinder
of all members is impractical; there are questions of law

and fact common to each class; the overall claims of Plain

tiffs are typical of the claims of the class; and the named

Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately protect the interests

of the class.

IV. CAUSES OF ACTION

1. The Texas Abortion Laws are unconstitutionally
vague and uncertain on their face.

2. Said statutes deprive plaintiffs and their physicians
of rights protected by the First, Fourth, Fifth, Ninth and

Fourteenth Amendments, in that the statutes are neither

narrowly drawn nor supported by any overriding and

compelling state interest.

(i) 'I'hey infringe upon Plaintiffs' right to safe and ade

quate medical advice pertaining to the decision of whether

to carry a given pregnancy to term.
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(ii) They infringe upon Plaintiffs' right to choose

whether and when to have children.

(iii) They infringe upon Plaintiffs' right to privacy in

the physician-patient relationship.

(iv) They infringe upon Plaintiffs' right to personal and

marital privacy.

3. Said statutes on their face infringe upon Mary Doe's

right to life and liberty in violation of the Due Process

Clause of the 'Fourteenth Amendment.

4. Said statutes on their face violate the First Amend

ment's prohibition against laws respecting an establish

ment of religion.

5. Said. statutes on their face deny Plaintiffs the equal
pr.otection of the laws.

V. RELIEF REQUESTED

1. Plaintiffs pray that a Three-Judge Court be con

vened to hear this cause.

2. Plaintiffs pray that a declaratory judgment be issued

holding the Texas Abortion Laws to be unconstitutional on

their ,face'.
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3. Plaintiffs further pray for a permanent injunction,
restrainmg Defendant, his agents and successors from en

forcing the challenged statutes; that costs be taxed against
the Defendant; and for such further relief, at law or in

equity, to which Plaintiffs may be entitled.

LINDA N. CO:Fl!'EE
2130 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.

Dallas, Texas 75202

SARAH WEDDINGTON
3710 Lawton

Austin, Texas 78731

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

[Certification of service omitted in printing.]
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Plaintiff·lntervenor Hallford's Application for Leave to

Intervene in Roe v. Wode, Filed March 19, 1970

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action No. CA-3-3690-B

JANE ROE,

-v.-

HENRY WADE, District Attorney of Dallas County,
r

Defendant.

To the Honorable Judges of Said Honorable Court:

COMES NOW James Hubert Hallford, M.D., a licensed

physician under the laws of Texas since 1958, and moves

for leave to intervene as plaintiff in this action, in order

to assert the claim set forth in plaintiff's Hallford original
complaint which is filed herein, on the ground that he fears

prosecution under the Texas Abortion Laws (Articles 1191

thru 1196 of the Texas Penal Code) as he currently stands

charged with violating said articles in the following causes

now pending in the Criminal District Court of Dallas

County, Texas to wit: the State of Texas vs. James H.

Hallford No. '0-69-5307-IH and the State of Texas VB.
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James H. Hallford No. C-69-2524-H and he feels that the

present plaintiff (and the plaintiff in Civil Action No.

CA-3-3691-C) does' not fairly and adequately protect the

interest of himself and the class of people who are physi

cians, licensed to practice medicine under the laws of the

State of Texas and who fear future prosecution under

said statutes and the present plaintiff does not fairly and

adequately protect the interest of the class of people who

are his patients and the patients of other practicing physi
cians. James Hubert Hallford further prays for an order

permitting him to adopt the complaint of plaintiff, Jane

Roe, insofar as the allegations contained therein are ap

plicable to himself, as his own with like effect, as if fully
repeated.

Respectfully submitted,

JAMES HUBERT HALLFORD, M.D.

[Certificate 'of Service omitted in printing.]

..
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Plalntiff-Intervenor Hallford's Original Complaint,
Filed March 23, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action No. CA-3-3690-B

[TITLE OMITTED IN PRINTING]

I. PARTIES

1. ,Plaintiff? James Hubert Hallford, M.D., is a citizen

of the State of Texas, and a resident of Dallas County,
and is engaged in the active practice of medicine in the

County of Dallas.

2. Defendant, Henry Wade, is the District Attorney of

Dallas County, Texas, charged with enforcement and ad

ministration of the criminal laws of the State of Texas in

Dallas County.
II. JURISDICTION

1. Plaintiff invokes the jurisdiction of this Court under

the First, Fourth, Fifth, Eighth, Ninth and Fourteenth

Amendments to the United States Constitution; Title 28,
U.S. Code, Sections 1331 and 1343; the Declaratory Judg
ment Act, Title 28, United States Code, Sections 2201 and

2202; the three-Judge Court Statute, Title 28, United
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States Code, Sections 2281 and 2284; and Title 42, Section

1983.

2. Plaintiff seeks a declaratory judgment that Articles

1191, 1192, 1193, 1194, and particularly 1196 of the Texas

Penal Code (hereinafter sometimes collectively referred

to as the Texas Abortion Laws) are unconstitutional on

their face; and a permanent injunction against the en

forcement of these statutes. The plaintiff expressly re

serves the right to apply for a temporary restraining
order, in the future, under Title 28, United States Code,
Section 2284, if such action is necessary to prevent irrepa
rable damage to him.

III. STATUTES

1. The provisions of the Texas Penal Code, concerning
the laws of abortion, being Articles 1191 through 1196

provide for. and read as follows:

Article 1191-"If any person shall designedly admin

ister to a pregnant woman or knowingly procure to be

administered with her consent any drug or medicine

or shall, use towards her any violence or means what

ever externally or internally applied, and thereby
procure an abortion, he shall be confined in the peni
tentiary not less than two nor more than five years;
if it be done without her consent, the punishment shall

be doubted. By 'abortion' is meant that the life of

the fetus or embryo shall be destroyed in the woman's

womb or that a premature birth thereof be caused.

Acts 1907, p. 55."

Article 1192-"Whoever furnishes the means for pro

curing an abortion knowing the purpose intended is

guilty' as an accomplice."
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Article 1193-"If the means used shall fail to produce
an abortion, the offender is nevertheless guilty of an

attempt to produce abortion, provided it be shown

that such means were calculated to produce that re

sult, and shall be fined not less than one hundred nor.

more than one thousand dollars."

Article 1194-"If the death of the mother is occa

sioned by an abortion so produced or by an attempt
to effect the same it is murder."

Article 1195-"Whoever shall during parturition of

the' mother destroy the vitality or life in a child in a

state of being born and before actual birth, which child

would otherwise have been born alive, shall be con

fined in the penitentiary for life or for not less than

.five years."

Article 1196--"Nothing in this chapter applies to an

abortion procured or attempted by medical advice for

the purpose of saving the life of the mother."

2. The above abortion laws do not define the meaning
of "for the purpose of saving the life of the mother," nor

the meaning of "an abortion procured or attempted by
medical advice." Furthermore, the case law of the State

of Texas as reflected in the opinions of the Texas Court of

Criminal Appeals does not define the meaning of said

phrases.

3: The abortion laws do not establish a formal adminis

trative mechanism for interpreting and enforcing its pro

visions.

4. 'I'he.abortion laws in effect create a presumption that

any abortion performed by a licensed practicing medical
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doctor is illegal and unlawful and the physician has the

burden of pnoving the lawfulness of the abortion if he

is arrested or charged with violating the Texas Abortion

Laws. In this regard, there are no provisions in the Texas

Abortion Laws which require the State to rebut any medi

cal opinion justifying an abortion and a Judge or Jury
may convict a defendant under the Texas Abortion Laws

simply because they do not believe the testimony of the

defendant and/or any other expert opinion offered on his

behalf.

5. The Texas Abortion Laws do not elaborate on their

applicability or lack of same to the common situation in

which a patient seeks an abortion, such as psychiatric in

dications; cardiac complications, kidney disease, rape, Ger

man measles, contraceptive failure, genetic complications,
gastrointestinal diseases, neurologic diseases, diabetes,
pulmonary disease, cancer, exposure to radiation, and

socio-economic conditions such as those encountered by
parents who have neither the means nor the desire to have

more children, but. the wife is pregnant.

IV. FAOTS

1. A therapeutic abortion performed under hospital or

clinic conditions is a -safe and simple procedure which

presents less danger to the pregnant woman, particularly
in the first trimester of pregnancy, than ordinary child

birth.

2. An abortion performed outside of the clinical setting
by unqualified personnel is extremely dangerous to a

woman, and may result in death, maiming, sterility or

serious infection.
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3. The threat and uncertainty of the Texas Abortion

Laws are a principal deterrent to physicians and patients

which delimits the number of therapeutic hospital and

clinical abortions.

4. The plaintiff is not able to treat his patients accord

ing to the high standards of medical practice because of

the uncertainty, potential sweep, and application of the

challenge laws.

5. Pregnant women patients thereupon seek abortion

outside of the hospital and clinical setting, risking their

lives and health.

,

6. Hospitals in Dallas County treat numerous cases

each 'year of women who have had septic, incomplete, and

badlybungled abortions at the hands of unqualified, often

non-medical abortionists.

7. The plaintiff in his regular practice as a physician

receives, on a frequent and recurring basis, appeals from

pregnant women who desire a therapeutic abortion in safe

hospital or clinical surroundings.

8. Plaintiff must, in each case, decide whether and how

he can advise .and treat these patients in light of their

overall physiological, psychological, and other personal
needs.

9. Plaintiff's prospective patients come within a wide

variety of conditions, which have included in the past and

will include in the future the following:

(8) .Serious danger of death to the woman unless an

abortion is performed within a short period of time;
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(b) Serious danger of suicide;

(�) Possible 'danger of suicide;

(d) trncertain danger of suicide;

(e) Pregnancy caused by rape or incest;

(f) Patient ill with cancer;

(g) Patient had been infected with German measles

in early 'pregnancy and would not like to risk the

danger that continued pregnancy would lead to a

serious malformed and sick infant;

(h) Patient would prefer to postpone pregnancy to a

l��er date for a wide variety of reasons, including
contraceptive failure, extreme youth, and others;

(I) Uncertain danger of death to the woman unless

an abortion is performed within a short period of time;

(j) Possible danger of death to the woman unless an

abortion is performed within a short period of time.

10. Plaintiff is not able to ascertain in a vast majority
of cases whether the challenge laws prohibit advice and

medical treatment, because the statutes do not in any way
t '.

correlate' with the regular and recurring medical indica-

tions 'present in his patients .

.

' 11. Plaintiff is deterred, hindered, chilled, and ham

pered in advising and treating his patients as a direct con

sequence of the, statutes involved.

<

12. There is. no medical committee, administrative

agency or: any .other, group that the plaintiff can apply to

for an approval to perform a therapeutic abortion so that
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he can be sure that his patient comes within the medical

exceptions to the Texas Abortion Law or whether or not

he has complied with Article 1196 in performing an abor

tion.

13. If the plaintiff was not subject to the threat of the

vague and sweeping statutes challenged here, the medical

practice of the plaintiff and other similar situated would

be better able to serve the health needs of large numbers

of women who are also affected by the statutes.

14. The plaintiff in the past has been arrested for vio

latihg the Texas Abortion Laws and at the present time

starids charged by indictment with violating said laws in

the Criminal District Court of Dallas County, Texas to-wit:

(1) The State of Texas vs. James H. Hallford, No. C-69-

5307-IH, and (2) The State of Texas vs. James H. Hall

ford, No. C-69-2524-H. In both cases the defendant is

charged with abortion and the indictment does not allege
that the defendant does not come under the protection of

Article 1196 of the Texas Penal Code nor does the indict

ment set out any facts which would negate the exceptions
provided by Article 1196 of the Texas Penal Code and

under the laws of the State of 'I'exas the defendant has

the burden of proving that he comes under the vague,

ambiguous and indefinite provisions of Article 1196 of

the Texas Penal Code, and furthermore, under the laws

of the State of Texas even if the defendant offers testi

mony from himself and other physicians that the alleged
abortion comes under the exception set out by Article 1196,
the Judge and/or Jury may simply disbelieve such testi

mony without any expert medical opinion being offered

to the contrary and convict the defendant.
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V. CAUSES OF ACTION

1. The Texas Abortion Laws and in particular Article

1196 are unconstitutionally vague and uncertain on their

face, and in violation of the specificity requirements of

the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Consti

tution.

"

2. Said laws, on their face and as applied, deprive plain
tiff and his patients of the right to privacy in the physi
cian-patient relationship, as protected by the First, Fourth,

F'ifth, Ninth, and Fourteenth Amendments to the United

States Constitution.

3. Said laws, on their face and as applied, deprive plain
tiff of the right to practice medicine according to the

highest standards of medical practice, as guaranteed by
the First, Fourth, Fifth, Ninth, and Fourteenth Amend

ments to the United States Constitution.

4. Said laws, on their face and as applied, deprive plain
tiff's patients of "the fundamental right of a woman to

choose whether to bear children ...

" People v. Belous, 458

P.2d 194, 199, 80 Cal. Rptr. 354, 359 (1969), as protected

by the Fourth, Fifth, Eighth, Ninth and Fourteenth

Amendments to the United States Constitution.

5. Said laws, on their face and as applied, infringe
upon plaintiff's patients' right to safe and adequate medi

cal advice and treatment pertaining to the decision of

whether to c�rry: a given pregnancy to term, in violation

of the First, Fourth, Fifth, Eighth, Ninth, and Fourteenth

Amendments to the United States Constitution.

".

,',
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6. Said laws, on their face and as applied, infringe
upon the stated constitutional rights of plaintiff and his

patients, because said rights are protected and fundamen

tal, and no compelling or overriding justification can be

offered for the potentially drastic sweep of the laws.

7. Said laws, on their face, and as applied, deprive plain
tiff and his patients of the equal protection of the laws, by
treating similarly situated classes differently with no com

pelling justification for classification.

8. Said laws, on their face and as applied, violate the

First Amendment free speech guarantee in their broad and

indiscriminate sweep which deters and chills discussion

and advice pertaining to abortion.

9. Said laws, on their face and as applied, violate the

First Amendment prohibition against laws respecting an

establishment of religion, in that the challenged statutes

have no independent and compelling secular justification.

10. Said laws violate the Eighth Amendment in that

they operate to impose a cruel and unusual punishment
upon women by forcing them to bear each child they con

ceive, regardless of other surrounding circumstances short

of immediate and obvious death if an abortion is not per

formed.

11. The enforcement of the said laws places the physi
cian and this plaintiff in a position of decision-making
beset with such inherent possibility of bias and conflict of

interest as to deprive the plaintiff and his patients of due

process of law as guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amend

ment to the United States Constitution.
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12. The abortion laws and in particular Article 1196

are unconstitutional in that they provide no exceptions or

justifications for abortions performed by a licensed physi
cian wherein the plaintiff's patients are suffering from any

one of the following: .

(a) Pregnancy caused by rape or incest;

(b) .Pregnaney complicated by various physiological
and psychological conditions;

(c) Patients infected with German measles in early

pregnancy and would not like to risk the prospect of

serious and permanent fetal deformatives;

(d) Patients being the victims of contraceptive failure

and for other medical reasons than have been set out

above, highly likely or in all probability likely to bear

serious and permanent fetal deformatives;

(e) Patients. who for psychological or physiological
reasons are in some danger of death if an abortion

is not performed but where the risk or immediacy of

such is. .not so great that it can medically or legally
be said tha;t the abortion is "for the purpose of saving
the life of the mother;"

13: Th� 'I'exas Abortion Laws create a legal and factual

presumption that any abortion performed by a licensed

physician is unlawful and place upon the defendant physi
cian the burden of showing privilege or a lawful abortion

was performed and the presumption of guilt created by the

Texas Abortion Laws is' in violation of the laws and the

Constitution 'of the United States of America.
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14. The language in Article 1196 reciting that "nothing
in this chapter 'applies to an abortion procured or attempted
by medical advice for the purpose of saving the life of the
mother" is unconstitutionally vague and uncertain on its

face and forbids the doing of an act in terms so vague that

the plaintiff physician and others similarly situated must

necessarily guess at its meaning and differ as to its ap

plication.
VI. RELIEF REQUESTED

1. Plaintiff prays that a three-Judge Court be convened

to hear this cause.

2. Plaintiff prays that a declaratory judgment be issued

holding the Texas Abortion Laws to be unconstitutional on

their face.

a. Plaintiff prays for a permanent injunction, restrain

ing, defendant, his agents, and successors, from enforcing
the challenged' statutes.

4� Plaintiff reserves the right to make application for

and' pray for ail interlocutory injunction granting a tem

porary restraining order to prevent irreparable damage,
i.e., the actual trial of the felony cases now pending against
this plaintiff "In the Criminal District Court of Dallas

County, Texas, because such a trial would cause irrepa
rable damage to the plaintiff.
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5. The plaintiff further prays that costs be taxed against
the defendants and {or such further relief, at . law or in

equity to which plaintiff may be entitled.

Respectfully submitted,
.

By FRED BRUNER

By Roy L. MERRILL, JR.

DAUGHERTY, BRUNER, LASTELICK

& ANDERSON

1130 Mercantile Bank Building
Dallas, Texas 75201 742-3941

Attorneys for Plaintiff
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Order of �i8trict Court Granting Application for Leave
to Intervene, Filed March 23, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

CA-3-3690-B

[TITLE OMITTED IN PRINTING]

On the 20 day of March, 1970, came on to be heard in the

above cause, the Application for Intervention filed by James
Hubert Hallford, M.D., who fears future prosecution under
the Texas Abortion Statutes (Articles 1191 thru 1196 of the

Texas Penal Code) and,
IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED that said Applicant be allowed

to intervene as plaintiff in this action.

Signed this the 20 day of March, 1970.

SARAH T. HUGHES
United States District Judge
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Defendant Wade's Original Answer in Roe v, Wade,
Filed· March 23, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRIC'r COUR'l'

FOR THE N0RTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action No. CA-3-3690-B

[TITLE OMITTED IN PRINTING]

To the Honorable Judge of Said Court:

Now comes HENRY: WADE, defendant in the above entitled

and numbered cause, and makes this his answer herein,
and would' show the Court:

1.

Defendant is the Criminal District Attorney of Dallas

County, Texas.
2.

Defendant is without knowledge or information sufficient

to form a belief as to the truth of the following averments

m Plaintiff's Original Complaint:

a.) That plaintiff is an unmarried pregnant woman;

b.) That plaintiff wishes to terminate her pregnancy,
if any;

c.) That plaintiff is under any economic hardship or

social stigma;
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d.) That pl�intiff's life is not threatened by continu

ation of her pregnancy, if any;

e.) That plaintiff cannot secure a legal abortion in

Dallas County, Texas;

f.) That plaintiff cannot afford to travel to another

jurisdiction to secure an abortion;

g.) That an abortion under clinical conditions is safer

than ordinary childbirth.

3.

Defendant denies that this is a proper case to be heard

by a Three-Judge Court because plaintiff is without stand

ing to maintain it, in that the statutes complained of oper

ate only against persons who perform an abortion, not

against -pregnant women upon whom abortions are per

formed.
4.

Defendant denies that there is no state forum in which

plaintiff's federal constitutional rights can be determined.

5.

Defendant denies that the statutes complained of are un

constitutionally, vague and uncertain on their face.

6.

D.efendant denies that the said statutes are unconstitu

tionally broad on their face for any of the reasons alleged

in Plaintiff's Original Complaint.



Defendant denies that the said statutes violate the con

stitutional. prohibition, against laws respecting establish

ment of religion.
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7.
, ,

Defendant denies that the said statutes infringe upon

plaintiff's right £0 life.

8.

9.
Defendant denies that the said statutes deny plaintiff

the equal protection of the law.

10.

Defendant affirmatively says that if plaintiff is in fact an

unmarried pregnant woman she has assumed the risk at

tendant upon such condition .

. WHEREFORE, defendant prays that all relief requested by
plaintiff be denied, that this cause be dismissed for plain
tiff's lack of standing to maintain it, and that defendant

recover from plaintiff his costs hi this behalf expended.

JOHN B. TOLLE
Assistant District Attorney

Dallas County Courthouse

Dallas, Texas 75202

[Certification of Service omitted in printing.]
"

I
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Motion of Defendant Wade to Dismiss Complaint of
.

Johii and Mary Doe, Filed March 24, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR .THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil·Action No. CA-3-3691-C

JOHN DOE and MARY DOE,
Plaintiffs,

v.

HENRY WADE, District Attorney of Dallas County,

Defendant.

To the Honorable Judge of Said Court:

NOW'COMES HENRY W"ADE, Criminal District Attorney of

Dallas County, Texas, Defendant herein, and moves the

Court to dismiss this action for the reason that plaintiffs
have no 'standing to maintain their suit against this Defen

dant because 'of their failure to present an actual, justici
able controversy.

WHEREFORE, Defendant prays that all relief requested

by plaintiffs be denied, that this cause be dismissed for
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the foregoing reasons, and that Defendant recover from

plaintiffs "his costs in this behalf expended.

Respectfully submitted,

WILSON JOHNSTON
Assistant District Attorney

Dallas County, Texas

Attorney to', Defendant,
Henry Wade

[Certificate of Service omitted in printing.]
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Defendant Wade's Answel' to Plaintiff·Intervenor

Hallford's Original Complaint,
Filed March 26, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action No. CA-3-3690-B

JANE ROE,
Plaintiff,

v.

HENRY WADE, District Attorney of Dallas County,

Defendant.

To the Honorable Judge of Said Court:

Now comes HENRY WADE, defendant in the above entitled

and numbered cause, and makes this his answer to Inter

venor Hallford's Original Complaint herein, and would

show the Court:
1.

Defendant is the Criminal District Attorney of Dallas

County, Texas.
2.

Defendant is without knowledge or information sufficient

to form a belief as to the truth of the following averments

in Intervenor's Original Complaint:
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a) That intervenor is a citizen of the State of Texas,
or a resident of Dallas County, Texas;

b) That intervenor is licensed to practice medicine in

the State of Texas, or that intervenor is engaged
in the practice of medicine in Dallas County, Texas;

c) That a therapeutic abortion performed under clinical
conditions presents less danger to the pregnant woman

than ordinary childbirth;

d) That-intervenor is not able to treat his patients, if any,

according to the high standards of medical practice
because of the Texas Abortion Laws;

e) That pregnant women thereupon seek abortions out

side the hospital or clinical setting, risking their lives
and health;

f) That hospitals in Dallas County treat women each

year who have had septic or incomplete abortions at

the hands of unqualified abortionists;

g) That intervenor, if he is a physician, in his regular
practice, if any, receives frequent appeals from preg
nant women who want an abortion;

11) That intervenor must decide whether and how he can

treat these patients, if any;

i) That intervenor's patients, if any, come within the

variety of conditions set out in paragraph 9, sub

paragraphs (a) through (.j) on page 5 of Intervenor's

Original .Complaint ;

j) That intervenor is not able to ascertain whether the

challenged laws prohibit advice and medical treatment
in a vast' majority of cases, if any;
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k) That intervenor is deterred, hindered, chilled, and

hampered in advising and treating his patients, if any,

as a direct consequence of the statutes involved;
.'

1) That there is no medical committee or other group

to which intervenor can turn for advice;

m) That intervenor would be better able to serve the

health needs of large numbers of women but for the

statutes of which he complains;

n) That intervenor is one and the same JAMES H. HALL

FonD indicted in cause numbers C-69-2524-H and C-

69-5307-IH in the Criminal District Court of Dallas

County, Texas;

0) That intervenor fears future prosecution under the

Texas Abortion Laws.

3.
1

Defendant denies that the statutes complained of are un-

constitutionally vague and uncertain on their face, and in

violation of' the requirements of the Fourteenth Amend-

ment.
4.

Defendant denies that the statutes complained of deprive
intervenor and his patients, if any, of the right to privacy
in the physician-patient relationship, without admitting the

existence of any physician-patient privilege.

5.

Defendant denies that the said statutes deprive inter

venor of the. right to practice medicine according to the

highest standards of medical practice, and denies that such
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right is protected. 01' guaranteed by the United States Con

stitution.
6.

Defendant denies that the said statutes deprive any preg
nant woman of the "fundamental right to choose whether

to bear children", and without admitting the existence of
such right, defendant says that intervenor has no stand

ing to assert it.

7.

Defendant denies that the statutes complained of deprive
pregnant women of any of their constitutional rights, and

says that intervenor has no standing to assert any of such

rights.
8.

Defendant denies that the said statutes violate the First

Amendment right of free speech or the prohibition against
laws respecting theestablishment of a religion.

9.

Defendant denies that the said statutes violate the Eighth
Amendment pr.ohibition against cruel and unusual punish
ment.

10.

Defendant denies that the said statutes deprive inter

venor of. 'the equal protection of the law.

11.

Defendant denies that the said statutes are unconstitu

tional for any of the reasons set forth in paragraphs 1

through,l4,-i�clusive, on pages 7, 8, 9 and 10 of Intervenor's

Origin�l' Complaint.
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12.

Defendant denies that the said statutes are so threaten

ing or uncertain as to constitute a principal deterrent to

physicians and patients which delimits the number of

therapeutic hospital and clinical abortions.

13.

Defendant denies that the said statutes create a presump

tion of guilt on the part of any person charged thereunder.

14.

Defendant says that if intervenor is in fact one and the

same JAMES H. HALLFORD indicted in cause numbers C-

69�2524-H and C-69-5307-HI in the Criminal District Court

of Dallas County, Texas, his prayer for relief as to those

criminal cases cannot be granted by this Court because

of the provisions of 28 USC Sec. 2283.

WHEREFORE, defendant prays that intervenor be required
to show by legal and competent evidence the truth of the

matters of fact 'alleged in his Original Complaint, if he can,

that all relief prayed for in said Original Complaint be

denied, that this cause be dismissed because of intervenor's

lack of standing to maintain it, and that defendant recover

from intervenor his costs in this behalf expended.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN B. TOLLE

Assistant District Attorney
Dallas County Courthouse

Dallas, Texas 75202

Attorney f01' Defendant,
Henry Wade

[Certification of Service omitted in printing.]
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Motion. of the State of -Texas to Dismiss All Complaints,
or in the Alternative for Judgment on the Pleadings,

Filed April 30, 1970

UNITED STArrES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action Nos. 3-3690-B and 3-3691-C

JANE ROE, et al.,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

HENRY . WADE, District Attorney of Dallas County,

Defendant.
, 1\.

To the Honorable Court:

COMES NOW the State of Texas, represented herein by
Crawford C. Martin, the Attorney General of Texas, after

leave of the Court having been first sought and obtained

to respond to the Plaintiffs' and Intervenor's Complaints
in the above-entitled actions, and by way of response makes

its Motion to Dismiss said Complaint and for Judgment
on the Pleadings pursuant to Rule 12, F.R.C.P., and would

show unto the Court as foHows:

I.

Plaintiffs and Intervenor have failed to state a claim upon

which relief may be granted by this Court for the following
reasons:
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A. They have failed to show that they and members

of the' class they purport to represent have standing to

bring these actions.

B. They have failed to raise a substantial Constitu

tional question.
C. They have failed to show irreparable injury and

the absence of an adequate remedy at law.

D. Intervenor, James Hubert Hallford's, Complaint
is barred by 28 U.S.C. 2283.

II.

In the alternative, if the Court should conclude that it can

properly consider the constitutionality of the Texas statutes

under attack by Plaintiffs and Intervenor, the State of

Texas would make this Motion for Judgment on the plead

ings pursuant to Rule 12(c), F.R.C.P. In support thereof,
the State of Texas would respectfully show that Articles

1191, 1192, 1193, 1194, and 1196 of the Texas Penal Code

are constitutional on their face.

III.

The State of Texas requests this Court, under the provi
siorlsof Rule 12(c), F.R.C.P., to consider its Motion for

Judgment' on the pleadings of Plaintiffs and Intervenor
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as. a motion for summary judgment as provided in Rule 56,
F.R.C.P.

Respectfully submitted,

CRAWFORD C. MARTIN

Attorney General of Texas

NOLA WHITE

First Assistant to the

Attorney General

ALFRED WALlmR

Executive Assistant to the

Attorney General

'ROBERT C. FLOWERS

Assistant Attorney General

By /s/ JAY FLOYD

Jay Floyd
Assistant Attorney General

Aitorneus for the

State of Texas

Supreme Court Building
Austin, Texas 78701

[Notice of Motion and

Certificate of Service omitted in printing.]
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Motion of Plaintift's' Jane Roe, John Doe, and Mary Doe

for Summary
-

Judgment in Roe v• Wade, and

Doe v. Wade, Filed May 21, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action Nos. CA-3-3690 and CA-3-3691

[TITLE OMITTED IN PRINTING]

Plaintiffs Jane Roe and John & Mary Doe, upon their

first amended complaint heretofore filed, the stipulations

if any heretofore or hereafter filed, the briefs of the above

named plaintiff and of plaintiff Hallford heretofore or here

after filed, and the affidavits filed by any of the plaintiffs,

move that summary judgment be granted for the plaintiffs,
Jane Roe and John & Mary Doe, in accordance with the

relief prayed for in their respective complaints.

Respectfully submitted,

LINDA N. COFFEE

2130 1st Nat'l Bk. Bldg.
Dallas, Texas 75202

SARAH WEDDINGTON

3710 Lawton

Austin, Texas 78731

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
Jane Roe & John and Mary Doe

[Certification of Service omitted in printing.]
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Affida'vit of Paul Carey Trickett, M.D., in Support of

Plainti1fs' Motion for Summary Judgment in

Roe v. Wade, and Doe v. Wade, Filed

May 21, 1970
,,' ,

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action Nos. CA-3-3690 and CA-3-3691

[TITLE OMITTED IN PRINTING]

STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF TRAVIS.

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this day per

sonally appeared PAUL CAREY r:rRICI{ETT, MD., to me well

known, who, after being by me first duly sworn, did depose
and say as follows:

My name is' Paul Carey Trickett. I was born Oct. 13,
1922, in Brunswick, Ohio. I graduated from high school

in Waterloo, New York, and attended college at DePauw

University in Greencastle, Indiana and at Yale University
in New Haven, Connecticut. I graduated from college in

the class of 1944. I attended medical school at Long Island

College of Medicine (now State University of New York

Downstate) in Brooklyn, New York, and graduated in

1948. I served .an internship at Stamford General Hospital,
Stamford, -Connectieut, I have done an Obstetrics and
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Gynecology Residency and had Fellowships at St. Agnes
Hospital in New York, Stamford General Hospital, West

over Air Force Base Hospital in Massachusetts, and Massa

chusetts General Hospital in Boston. I was in private ob

stetrics and gynecology practice in Lewes, Delaware from

1954-1959 and served as Clinical Director of Health Pro

grams at Wayne State University in Detroit from 1959-

1961. From 1961-1968 I was Director of the University
Health Program at Tulane and taught as a member of the

Obstetrics and Gynecology Department at Tulane Medical

School, New Orleans. Since September 1, 1968 I have been

Director of the Student Health Service, The University of

Texas at Austin (Box 7339, University Station, Austin,
Texas 78712). In addition to my administrative duties, I

am also in charge of our gynecology clinic and see patients

regularly.
Based upon my experience as a practicing physician,

especially my practice in the field of obstetrics and gyne

cology, and on my previous medical studies and my con

tinuing studies since graduation from medical school, it is

my opinion that an abortion involves only minimal danger
to the patient if it is performed early in the pregnancy

(preferably during the first 6-10 weeks of pregnancy), if

the woman has had an adequate medical examination, and

if the procedure is done by a competent physician in a good
medical setting. Certainly an abortion is no more danger
ous than a diagnostic dilitation and curretage, a common,

routine medical procedure, done under the same conditions

for other reasons.

Many women who are Texas residents have told me that

they wanted an abortion after learning that they were

pregnant; those wanting to terminate unwanted pregnan

cies have included unmarried and married women. Tragi-
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cally some of them have gone to great extremes to get the

abortion done.

In my opinion, it would be conservative to estimate that

we diagnose at least one pregnancy a day at the University
of 'I'exas Student Health Center; a majority of those

women diagnosed to be pregnant desire an abortion.

I have seen numerous young ladies who have come in

following an illegal abortion. From the things they have

told me and from my findings upon medical examination,
it is my opinion that a large number are getting very poor

procedures, which cannot only threaten immediate life but

can also lead to psychological and medical problems in later

life. It is my opinion that obtaining an abortion under the

present non-legal situation is extremely dangerous, and

that doing so becomes increasingly dangerous when an

unskilled individual performs the abortion. The possible
results of a "bad abortion" include death, infection (which

may lead to sterility or future ectopic pregnancies), and

other medical conditions. It has been my experience that

many psychological problems result from the brutality that

the girl may experience, and that many girls go through
psychological difficulties resulting from their knowledge
that they are participating in illegal conduct when their

general attitude is one of respect for the law.

Numerous reasons have been stated to me as the basis

on which a particular patient desires an abortion. These

include lack of marriage (certainly being pregnant is much

more pressing to an unmarried girl with no desire to marry

or no reasonable chance of marriage than it may be to a

married woman), desire to avoid interruption of schooling,
and frequency. of pregnancy (especially as to married

women). Many pregnant women who are students feel that

they might be able to finish a current semester but would
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have to drop out to have the baby and during the post
partum period and that they would be severely hindered

by such in their academic pursuits. It has also been my

experience that the rate' of academic attrition is very high
among those who do carry the pregnancy to term. An

other reason women seek abortions is economic; many

single women and many couples (especially where they are

both in school or where the wife is working to put the

husband through school) feel that they cannot afford to

have a child.

It is my opinion that inability to find good methods of

contraception is another cause of unwanted pregnancies.
It has beenmy recent experience, especially since the last

hearings in 'Washington, that both married and unmarried

women who have been em the pill desire to use other methods

of contraception, and that more women now hesitate to

start taking the pill. This increases the problems in regard
to contraception since' other methods of contraception are

GO-80 per cent effective for the most part and this leaves

a 20-40 per cent risk of pregnancy, which is unsatisfactory
for most women. The diaphragm is often used by women

who wish to avoid or discontinue use of the pill, but a sub

stantial human error factor is involved in use of the dia

phragm; a diaphragm must be placed properly to be effec

tive, and that requires a certain level of intelligence and

care. The IUD (inter-uterine device) is generally unsatis

factory in women who have not had a prior pregnancy car

ried to term and there is a high rejection rate; also, some

doctors are' fearful of the IUD since we don't know what

the chronic irritation of the uterus might lead to.

I refuse to do abortions, and the physicians I know re

fuse to do them, because I wouldn't willfully, knowingly
break the law or jeopardize my standing in the medical

society or in the community.
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However, I do know many physicians who have told

me that there are circumstances other than where neces

sary to preserve the life of the mother when they consider

'an abortion to be- indicated. I know several physicians
who would perform abortions if the procedure were legal
and if it could be done under good medical circumstances

for such reasons as valid medical reasons as to why the

pregnancy shouldn't be allowed to continue (as conditions

where pregnancy is detrimental to the health of the mother

and conditions where the fetus is suspect as to being de

fective or deformed), valid psychological reasons as to why
the pregnancy shouldn't be allowed to continue, economic

reasons, rape and incest. I personally would perform abor

tions under limited circumstances if the procedure were

legal and if I had access to the proper medical facilities.

[Jurat omitted in printing.]
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Affid�vit of Jane Roe in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion

for Summary Judgment in Roe v. Wade, and

Doe· v. Wade, Filed May 21, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action Nos. CA-3-3690 and CA-3-3691

[TITLE OMITTED IN PRINTING]

STATE. OF �rEXAS".
COUNTY �F D�iLAs, SS.:

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this day per

sonally appeared , to me well known,
who after being by me first duly sworn, did depose and say

as follows:

(1) My name is , I am over the age

of. twenty-one and am fully competent to testify. I pres-

ently reside at in Dallas, Texas.

(2) On Marc1il 3, 1970 I filed a lawsuit in the United

States District Court for the Northern District of Texas,
Dallas Division, which cause ·is presently pending under

cause No. CA-3-3690. I filed this suit under the fictitious

name of Jane Roe for the following reasons:

(a) I am not married at the present time and have not

been at any time in the past six years.
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(b) Because of my pregnancy I have experienced ex

treme difficulty in securing employment of any kind.

I feared the notoriety occasioned by the lawsuit

would make it impossible for me to secure any em

ployment in the near future and would severely
limit my advancement in any employment which I

might secure at some later date.

(c) I consider the decision of whether to bear a child a

highly personal one and feel that the notoriety oc

casioned by the lawsuit would result in a gross in

vasion of my personal privacy.

(3) I was pregnant on March 3, 1970 and am still preg

nant at this time. I am and have been otherwise in good
health.

(4) At the time I filed the lawsuit I wanted to terminate

my pregnancy by means of an abortion performed by a

competent, licensed" physician under safe, clinical condi

tions. I wanted to terminate my pregnancy because of the

economic hardship which pregnancy entailed and because

of the social stigma attached to the bearing of illegitimate
children in our society.

(5) I consider myself to be a law-abiding citizen and

have never wanted to participate in an act deemed by the

State of Texas to be a felony offense.

(6) It is my understanding that I cannot secure a legal
abortion in Dallas County, Texas or any place else in

Texas because there has never been any medical indica

tions that my life was endangered by the continuation of

my pregnancy.
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(7) I have a tenth grade education and have never re

ceived, any formal training which would prepare me for a

well-paying job. Since my pregnancy I have experienced

difficulty in securing any kind of employment. Each month

I am barely able to make ends meet. Consequently I cannot

afford to travel to another jurisdiction in order to secure

a legal abortion.

(8) I understand that there are competent licensed phy
sicians in Dallas County who do perform apparently il

legal abortions, but I have never been able to afford their

services.

(9) I fear that my very life would be endangered if I

submitted to an abortion which I could afford.

(10) I believe that the enforcement of the Texas Abor

tion Laws against licensed physicians has forced me into

the dilemma of electing whether to bear an unwanted child

or to risk my life by submitting to an abortion at the hands

of unqualified personnel outside of clinical settings.

[Jurat omitted in printing.]
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Motion of PlaintiJf· James Hubert Hallford, M.D., for

Summary Judgment in Roe v • Wade, and

Doe v. Wade, Filed April 20, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action Nos. 3-3690-B and 3-3691-C

[TITLE OMITTED IN PRINTING]

The Plaintiff, James Hubert Hallford, M.D., upon the

intervenor and plaintiff Hallford's original complaint
heretofore filed, the depositions if any heretofore or here

after filed, the stipulations if any heretofore or hereafter

filed, the briefs of all the plaintiffs heretofore and here

after filed, and upon his affidavit in support for motion

for summary judgment attached hereto, as well as all

other affidavits if any filed by the other plaintiffs, moves

that summary judgment be granted for the plaintiff, James

Hubert Hallford, M.D., in accordance with the relief

prayed for in his complaint.

Respectfully submitted,

By FRED BRUNER

Fred Bruner

By Roy L. MERRILL, JR.

Roy L. Merrill, Jr.
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DAUGHERTY, BRUNER, LASTELICK
.

& ANDERSON

1130 Mercantile Bank Building
Dallas, Texas 75201-742-3941

Attorneys for Plaintiff
James Hubert Hallford, M.D.

[Certification of Service omitted in printing.]
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Affidavit of Plaint�.Intervenor James Hubert Hallford,
M.D., in Support of. Motion for Summary Judgment

in Roe v. 'fade, and Doe v. Wade, Filed

April 20, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action No. CA-3-3690-B

JANE ROE,
Plaintifj',

vs.

HENJW WADE, Di�trict Attorney of Dallas County,

Defendant.

STATE OF. TEXAS )
COUNTY OF DALLAS )

BEFORE 1\oIE, ·the undersigned authority, on this day per

sonally appeared .JiAMES HUBERT HALLE'OItn, M.D., to me well

known, wlio, a�ter being by me first dnly sworn, did depose
and say" as follows:

My name is James Hubert Hallford. I was born in 1927

in Wichita Falls, Texas. 1 graduated from high school in

Enid, Oklahoma, and went to Oklahoma Baptist University
where I graduated in 1949. I later attended Southern

Methodist University in Dallas, Texas, and I attended
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medical school at University of Texas Southwestern Medi

cal School in Dallas, Texas. I graduated from medical

school in �1958 and served an internship at University of

Oklahoma Hospital in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. I am

now and I have been licensed to practice medicine in Texas

since 1958 and have been engaged in the practice of medi

cine in Dallas County since 1960.

I have been arrested several times for the felony offense

of abortion and I now stand charged by indictment for the

offense of abortion under the laws of the State of Texas in

what I am informed by my attorneys are Cause Numbers

. C-69-5307-IH, styled State of 'I'exas v. James Hubert Hall

ford, and Number C-69-2524-H, styled State of Texas v.

James Hubert Hallford. I have appeared in .Iudge Cham

berlain's Court in the Dallas County Courthouse in regard
to these charges and I have been informed that my case

is now currently set for trial for Monday, April 20, 1970.

Before I was arrested or indicted in regard to any of

the different arrests for abortion, I was never contacted

by any police officer, Assistant District Attorney, or any

other representative of the State of Texas and questioned or

told that I might be arrested for the offense of abortion.

Furthermore, no one ever asked me if I ever performed an

abortion to "save the life of the mother or woman involved,"
before I was arrested. In fact, so far as I know, at no time

has any representative of the State of Texas or any police
office� ever inquired concerning whether or not any alleged
abortion was performed legally or whether or not I wish to

submit any written report or report of any other physician
that any alleged abortion was lawfully performed to "save

the lif� of the mother".

Based upon my experience as a practicing physician in

the general practice of medicine and on my previous medi-
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cal studies and continuing studies since graduation from

medical school, it is my opinion and there is little if any dis

agreement among other physicians that a therapeutic abor

tion performed under hospital or clinical conditions by a

licensed physician is a safe and simple procedure which

presents less danger to the life of the pregnant woman,

particularly in the first trimester of pregnancy, than

ordinary childbirth. Furthermore, in my opinion, a sub

stantial percentage of physicians would agree that even in

the second trimester of pregnancy, if there are no unusual

complications, a therapeutic abortion performed under hos

pital or clinical conditions is as safe or safer than ordinary
childbirth.

An abortion performed outside of clinical settings by an

unqualified person is extremely dangerous to a woman, and

may result in death, maiming, sterility, serious infection

and emotional disorders.

In my opinion (and all or nearly all licensed physicians
would agree) pregnant women seeking abortion outside the

hospital and clinical setting risk their lives and health and

hospitals in Dallas County treat numerous cases each year

of women who have had septic, incomplete, and badly
bungled abortions at the hands of themselves or of un

qualified or non-mediical abortionists. I would estimate

that Parkland Hospital in Dallas County, 'I'exas receives

orr the average at least three or four women a night with

incomplete abortion medical problems usually secondary
to treatment by non-medical personnel. When I was in

medical school at Parkland Hospital in 1958, I know of

my own personal knowledge that there was an average of

approximately four CDr five such emergency patients a

night and it is my understanding based on conversations
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with other physicians that the number has increased SIg

nificantly sinee that time or date.

In my practice as a physician I receive on a frequent
and recurring basis appeals from pregnant women who de

sire a therapeutic abortion in safe hospital or clinical sur

roundings. Consequently, I must in each case decide

whether or not and how I can advise and treat these

patients in light of their overall physiological, psychological
and other personal needs. My patients and/or prospective
patients come within a wide variety of conditions which

have included in the past and in all probability will include

in the future the following:

A. Those who are in serious danger of immediate death

unless an abortion is performed within a short pe

riod of time.

B. Serious danger of suicide.

C.
.

Possible danger of suicide.

D. Uncertain or slight danger of suicide.

E. Pregnancy reportedly caused either by rape or incest.

F. Patients ill with cancer.

G. Patients who have been infected with German measles

in early pregnancy and/or other infections which

cause fatal deformity and consequential damage to

the emotional health of the mother and who would not

like to risk the danger that continued pregnancy would

lead to a serious malformed and sick infant and/or
the dangers involved in an emotional disorder.

n, Patients who would prefer to postpone pregnancy

to a later date for a wide variety of reasons, includ-
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ing contraceptive failure, extreme youth, emotional

problems and problems connected with pending di

vorces, other family problems and those with other

financial and marital stress type problems.

I. Patients with a possible danger of death to the woman

unless an abortion is performed and/or will have seri

ous complications at the time of delivery unless an

abortion is performed.

J. Uncertain or slight danger of death to the woman un

less an abortion is performed.

I am not able to ascertain (as a doctor 01' from other

sources) in a vast majority of my cases whether or not the

Texas Abortion laws prohibit advice and/or medical treat

ment and/or an abortion because the Texas Laws and the

language of the Texas Laws do not in any way correlate

with the regular and recurring medical indications present
in my patients.

'I'here is no medical committee, group of physicians, ad

ministrative agency or any other medical or legal group

that I can apply to for approval to perform a therapeutic
abortion so that I can decide whether or not my patient
comes within the medical exception to the Texas Abortion

Law. Furthermore, it has been my experience as a prac

ticing physician that even in hospital settings where there

is an obvious significant danger of loss of life to the mother

if an abortion is not performed, it is impossible or ex

tremely difficult to get a hospital committee to commit them

selves as to the legality of an abortion and furthermore it is

extremely difficult to get another physician to render an

opinion whether or not an abortion is necessary to save

the mother's life. It has been my experience that while other
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physicians are willing to informally talk about the abortion

laws and under what circumstances an abortion is legal
and/or medically should be performed, it is extremely
difficult to get another practicing physician to commit him

self in writing as to whether or not an abortion is necessary

to "save the mother's life". In my opinion, under such cir

cumstances, physicians are generally concerned about

criminal prosecution and more important they are con

cerned about censure by their colleagues and/or disciplined

by the State Board of Medical Examiners.

The different hospitals in Dallas County, Texas that

allow abortions within the hospital setting at all, generally
have an "abortion committee" composed of physicians which

must grant approval before an abortion can be performed
within the hospital. At some of the hospitals, abortions

are not allowed to be performed at all. Unless the preg

nant woman is removed to a different setting where an abor

tion can be performed, regardless of her condition and

whether or not she is obviously going to die if an abor

tion is not performed, the mother is simply allowed to die.

From my own personal experience I recall having a pa

tient in one hospital within Dallas County that does allow

abortions upon approval of the Abortion Committee and my

patient was suffering from pernicious vomiting as a result

of pregnancy and after the patient who originally weighed
110 pounds lost 30 pounds, I informed the patient as well

as the' family that she was going to die if an abortion was

not performed. I applied for approval from the Abortion

Committee and requested a specialist, being a gynecologist,
to perform the abortion. After I requested the approval
several times and a number of days had gone by and the

patient's condition was steadily deteriorating, I informed

the committee that we could wait no longer than 48 hours
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on an opinion. The Abortion Committee still refused to

render an opinion one way or the other and the family
removed the patient from the hospital setting to secure an

abortion elsewhere.

In my opinion as a practicing physician, it is extremely
difficult .in Dallas County to obtain a therapeutic abortion

in a hospital setting because the physicians involved are in

fear of criminal prosecution under the 'I'exas Abortion Laws

and consequential reprimands or disciplinary action by
the Texas and County Medical Associations. If it were not

for the Texas Abortion Laws I and other physicians would

better be able to serve the serious health needs of large
numbers of women who are directly affected by the Texas

laws.

Although _I am not an attorney and do not have any

special knowledge, of the criminal law, I, as well as other

physicians, are generally aware that there are laws concern

ing accomplices and accessories and I have heard such legal

.

terms as have other doctors, like "accessories before the

fact" and "accessories after the fact" and such phrases as

"aiding and 'abetting" and have heard of laws concerning
acting together to perform a criminal act. Because of the

Texas Ahortion Laws and other such laws concerning
criminal conduct, myself and other physicians are deterred,
hindered, chilled, hampered and otherwise thwarted in ad

vising and treating patients as a direct consequence of the

Texas Abortion Laws. In this regard I have received

numerous patients who have told me that they had tried

to discuss abortion with other physicians but without suc

cess and I know that many of the doctors here. in Dallas

County absoiutely refuse to even discuss the question of

abortion with their patients. It is my opinion, as a physi
cian, that a significant number of physicians in Dallas
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County are quite frankly simply afraid to even discuss the

subject matter with their patients because of the Texas

Abortion Laws.
It is my opinion, as a practicing physician, that I and

other doctors are not able to treat patients according to

the highest standards of medical practice because of the

uncertai.nty and broad potential sweep and application of

the Texas Abortion Laws. Furthermore, a substantial num

ber of physicians or experts in the field of gynecology and

obstetrics also agree that the abortion laws in Texas (or
similar abortion laws) should either be liberalized or

abolished. A study or a poll conducted by the Texas Medical

Association reported that approximately 90 percent of the

physicians polled were in faVOl' of abolishing or liberaliz

ing the 'I'exas Abortion Laws in different degrees.
It is my understanding, as a physician, and in my opin

ion other physicians understand that the Texas Abortion

Laws prohibit an abortion unless the same is "performed
on the basis of medical advice for the purpose of saving the

life of the mother". I do not know of any publications by
the 'I'exas or Dalilas County Medical Associations defining
such language, if it is possible to medically define such

language. To my knowledge (and I have been so informed

by attorneys) there is no legal definition of such termi

nology within the case laws of the State of Texas. To my

knowledge there are not any medical pnblications nor any

legal publications that have defined "medical advice" as used

in the abortion laws. I do not know whether or not this in

cludes the medical advice of chiropractors, registered

nurses, medical technicians, osteopaths, other M.D.'s or the

opinions of any group that holds themselves out to practice
medicine.' -I do not know whether or not the term medical

advice. includes the body of knowledge or medical opinion
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of those licensed to practice medicine outside of the State

of Texas or licensed to practice medicine in some other

country other than the United States of America. I do not

know whether or not under the 'I'exas law I can rely on the

opinion or advice of another practicing M.D. or even the

advice of a specialist. Furthermore, I do not know of any

publications medical or legal which state whether or not

an abortion in Texas is legal if it is performed in good
faith by a physician to "save the mother's life" or whether

or not to defend myself in an abortion offense case, I would

have to present objective medical evidence so that some,

most, or all doctors of medicine would agree that the abor

tion in question was "for the purpose of saving the life

of the mother".
I do not know of any medical or legal publications which

have defined the term "life" particularly as used in abor

tion statutes. I do not know whether or not it simply means

a continuation of neurological, respiratory and cardiac func

tions. Also, I do not know whether or not the term includes

psychological or emotional stability. Furthermore, the

term "life" is also susceptible to widely differing interpreta
tion among doctors in that it is not clear whether or not it

means immediate survival, probable survival for a period
of days, weeks, months, years or whether or not "life" is

equivalent to longevity. It is not clear whether or not a

patient's "life" encompasses physical and mental "health"

or her overall well being.
I do not know of any medical or legal publications which

have defined the term "saving" as used in the Texas Abor

tion Laws. Physicians do not know whether or not the term

simply means to keep alive and if so, for how long it means

to keep alive. I and other physicians do not know whether

or not the term! means to keep free from harm or injury
,.
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or whether or not the term means to keep free from serious

harm or serious injury and if it does mean serious injury,
I do .not know how serious the injury must be before the

abortion would. be legal for the purpose of "saving" the

mother's life.. Furthermore, in my opinion as a physician,
it is difficult to define the term "saving" in the sense that it

is not unusual for licensed, competent physicians to dis

agree as to the diagnosis and prognosis in particular pa

tients including pregnant women.

Also, it is my opinion as a practicing physician that if

the Texas Abortion Laws mean that an abortion must be

performed in good faith and also be based upon a reason

able medical basis concerning the danger of death for the

mother, it would be extremely difficult to define "reason

able" or "reasonable belief" since I do not know whether

or not it means a belief shared by all, most, or more than

half of the practicing physicians in Dallas County.
Based upon my past experience and training, it is also

my opinion as a practicing physician that the other physi
cians and/or M.D.'s in Dallas County do not and could

not agree upon the legal and/or medical meaning of the

phrase "for the purpose of saving the life of the mother".

From my personal experience I know that there are good
honest differences of opinions among physicians as to the

meaning of the Texas Abortion Laws. Furthermore, I know

of my own personal knowledge that hospital abortion com

mittees vary in their interpretations, decisions and opinions

concerning the meaning of the phrase.
it is my opinion as a practicing physician that the Texas

Abortion Laws as a matter of fact create a conflict of in

terest between physicians and their patients. Based on my

own personal experience it is my belief that a significant
number of physicians are extremely concerned about their
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liability under criminal abortion laws and resulting pro

fessional standing to the detriment of their patients, in

making decisions concerning whether or not an abortion

should be performed and/or even advising the patient
concerning abortion.

It has been my experience, as a practicing physician,
that the pregnant women who come to me and raise the sub

ject of an abortion have already made up their minds that

they desire and are in fact going to obtain an abortion and

they are' primarily only concerned whether or not they can

legally obtain an abortion and/or whether or not they can

obtain full and adequate medical care.

From my experience and observations as a practicing
physician, I know t�at patients who are wealthy or can

afford to travel outside the State of Texas, can obtain an

abortion under safe clinical conditions. However, the less

fortunate or lower economic class of patients, as a general
rule 'cannot 'obtain a legal abortion and consequently either

must bear the ehild or seek an abortion outside of safe

clinical settings. It was my experience while I was at Park

land Hospital that most of the emergency incomplete abor

tion patients were from a lower social economic class. To

my lmowledge there is no social agency or any group of

physicians or hospitals in Dallas County which make any

special effort to serve the needs of indigent pregnant women

concerning abortions and/or to help counsel with or other

wise advise such class of people. Other than the possible
exception of a private agency in Houston, I do not know

of any such organization within the State of Texas or any

other group that an indigent pregnant woman can turn to

for advice, help and medical treatment concerning an abor

tion.

I
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Attached to this affidavit are true and correct copies
of the indictments pending against me at the present time

in the Criminal District Court of Dallas County, Texas.

Because I have been arrested several different times on dif

ferent occasions for the felony offense of abortion and have

been indicted and at the present time stand charged by in

dictment with the offense of abortion, I presently fear

prosecution under the Texas Abortion Law and am in fear

of future arrest for violating the Texas Abortion Laws for

the reason that it is my understanding that in all of the

cases previously filed against me and now pending against
me, the State is alleging that I performed an abortion

upon a woman who was at the time of the abortion a pa

tient of mine.

It is my medical opinion, as a physician, that the Texas

Abortion Laws prohibit me from practicing medicine ac

cording to the highest of medical standards and it is my

medical opinion that the decision as to whether or not a

woman should have an abortion, particularly in the first

trimester of pregnancy, should strictly be a matter to be

decided by the patient and her physician.

/s/ JAMES HUBERT HALLFORD, M.D.

James Hubert Hallford, M.D.

[Jurat omitted in printing.]
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INDIC';rMENT ANNEXED TO AFFIDAVIT OF

JAMES HUBERT HALLFORD, M.D.

IN THE NAME AND BY THE AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF

TEXAS, the Grand Jurors, good and lawful men of the

County of Dallas and State of Texas, duly elected, tried,
impaneled, sworn and charged to inquire of offenses com

mitted within the bedy of the said County of Dallas, upon

their oaths do present in and to the Criminal District Court

No.2, of Dallas County, at the July 'I'erm, A.D. 1969, of

said Court that one James Hubert Hallford on or about

the 12' day of September in the year of our I..ord One

Thousand Nine Hundred and 69 in the County and State

aforesaid, did unlawfully, with the consent of Francis C.

King, a pregnant woman, insert into the vagina and womb

of the said Francis O. King, an instrument the exact nature

and description of which is to the Grand Jurors unknown

and which instrument was then and there calculated to

produce an. abortion and for the purpose and intent of

producing an abortion, and did then and there by the use

of such means unlawfully, knowingly, wilfully and de

signedly produce an abortion of the said woman and did

then and there and thereby destroy the life of the fetus

in the womb of said· woman, contrary to the form of the

Statute 'in 'such cases made and provided, and against the

peace and dignity of the State.

/s/ WM. H. ESTES
Foreman of the Grand Jury.

HENRY WADE
Criminal District Attorney of

Dallas County, Texas.
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INDICTMENT ANNEXED TO AFFIDAVIT OF

JAMES HUBERT HALLFORD, M.D.

IN THE NAME AND BY THE AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF

TEXAS, the. Grand Jurors, good and lawful men of the

County of Dallas and State of Texas, duly elected, tried,

impaneled, sworn and charged to inquire of offenses com

mitted within the body of the said County of Dallas, upon

their oaths do present in and to the Criminal District Court

No.. of Dallas County, at the April Term, A.D. 1969, of

said Court that one James Hubert Hallford on or about

the 4 day of January in the year of our Lord One Thousand

Nine Hundred and 69 in the County and State aforesaid,
did then and there unlawfully, with the consent of Jane Wil

helm, a pregnant woman, insert into the vagina and womb

of the said Jane Wilhelm, an instrument the exact nature

and description of which is to the Grand Jurors unknown

and which instrument was then and there calculated to

produce an abortion and for the purpose and intent to

producing an abortion, and did then and there by the use

of such means unlawfully, knowingly, wilfully and de

signedly produce an abortion of the said woman and did

then and there and thereby destroy the life of the fetus

in the womb of said woman, contrary to the form of the

Statute in sueh cases made and provided, and against the

peace and dignity of the State.

/s/ HERBERT R. HOWARD

Foreman of the Grand Jury.

HENRY WADE

Crimimil District Attorney of

Dallas County, Texas.
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Transcript. of' Orall Argument Before Statutory Three

Judge United Staies District Court for the Northern

District of Texas, Filed July 30, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

CA NO. 3-3690-B

JANE ROE,

-v.-

HENRY WADE,
Defendant,

-v.-

JAMES' HUBERT HALLFORD, M.D.,
Intervenor.

CA NO. 3-3691-C

JOHN DOE and MAIW DOE,
Plaintiffs,

-v.-

HENRY WADE,
Defendant.
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BE IT REMEMBERED that on the 22nd day of May 1970 at

Dallas, Texas before the Honorable Irving Goldberg, Judge
of Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals; the Honorable Sarah

T. Hughes and the Honorable W. M. Taylor, Jr., U. S. Dis

trict Court Judges, and without a Jury, the above styled
and numbered cause came on for hearing as hereinafter

shown:

Appearances:

MISS LINDA COFFEE, Dallas, Texas

and
MRS. SARAH ·WEDDINGTON, Austin, Texas

[or the Plaintiffs

DAUGHERTY, BRUNER, LASTELICK & ANDERSON, Dallas,
Texas

B�: Mr. Fred Bruner

and·
Mr. Roy L. Merrill, Jr.

OFFICE OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY HENHY WADE, Dallas,
Texas

By: Mr. Jehn Tolle

[or the Defendant Wade

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENlmAL OF THE STATE OF

TEXAS, Austin, Tex.

By: Mr. Jay Floyd
Mr. Ed Mason

For the Defendant Attm"ney General of Texas
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PROCEEDINGS

Judge Goldberg: Good afternoon. We have for hearing
this afternoon the consolidated cases of ROE, et al versus

WADE, 3690 and DOE, et al versus WADl�, 3691. Have all the

appearances been given to the court reporter?
Mr. Tolle: Yes, Your Honor.

Judge Goldberg: Is everyone ready 1

Mr. Tolle: Defendant Wade is ready, Your Honor.

Mr. Bruner: We are ready! Your Honor, the Intervenor

is ready.
Miss Coffee: Plaintiffs Doe and Roe are ready, Your

Honor.

Judge Goldberg: "Will there be any testimony in this

ease t
Mr. Tolle: No, Your Honor, for purposes of the record,

we had previously filed a Motjon for a Jury trial, and all

facts that were to be in controversy, I think have been re

solved by affidavits, and we at this time withdraw that

Motion. We will have no evidence to present.
Miss Coffee: We have no evidence to present.
Judge Goldberg: The Intervenor?

Mr. Bruner: The Intervenor has no evidence, Your

Honor.
Judge Goldberg: The Court will allocate half an hour

to the side for the presentation of your arguments with re

spect to the Motion for Summary Judgment and the Mo

tion to Dismiss. With that time allocation, we will now

hear you. The Intervenor and the Plaintiffs should divide
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their half hour. Your positions are the same, are they
not, except with respect to standing?

Mr. Fred Bruner: Yes, Your Honor.

May it please the Court, we have agreed upon presen

tation of the matter before the Court, and ladies first, of

course. There are several points to be taken up and we

have agreed upon the points to be presented by the respec

tive parties, and we will abide by the Courts' time.

Mr. Floyd: Your Honor, if the Court please, the State

of Texas has responded to the Plaintiffs' and the Inter

venor's Petitions. 'Ve don't know how the Court feels

about the allocation of time between the State of Texas and

the District Attorney.
Judge Goldberg: Can you divide your half hour?

Mr. Floyd: I think we can.

Judge Goldberg: Let's proceed then.

Miss Coffee: May it please the Court, I am Linda Coffee

and I am the attorney representing the Plaintiffs Doe and

Roe. 'Ne had agreed, my co-counsel and I, to divide up the

argument in the' following way: I will present the pre

liminary procedural points, and then my co-counsel, Sarah

Weddington, will consider the merits for the Plaintiffs Doe

and Roe. In view of the allotted time, I will not attempt to

cover all the procedural issues raised for they are many

and somewhat complex. I think I must concentrate on the

question of whether this Court should abstain from render

ing a Declaratory Judgment concerning the validity of the

Texas Abortion Laws, and then the question of the pro

priety of injunctive relief, should they decide that the laws

are unconstitutional.

I will first consider the question of declaratory relief.

It is our position that the case of Zwiclcler versus J(oota

compels this Court to consider the constitutional question,
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compels this Court to give a declaratory judgment concern

ing the validity of the Texas Abortion statute.

Judge Hughes:' Why do you say that?

Miss Coffee: Because in this case the Plaintiffs are con

tending that there is. no possible construction which the

State Courts could put on the Texas Abortion Laws which

would modify or remove the constitutional question. It

could not at least modify all of the questions.
Perhaps the State Court could possibly render a deci

sion explicating and making the statute somewhat less

vague, but we are complaining of the statutes not only be

cause they are vague but because they are overbroad. Our

contention is that there is no conceivable construction

which you can put on the Texas Abortion Laws which

would remove the problem of their overbreadth. There is

no construction whereby the Court could say Texas Abor

tion Laws permit abortion or do not punish abortion in the

case of a woman, who seeks an abortion because of contra

ceptive failure or because of simply economic reasons,

and I would point out that Zunckler versus Koota is not

limited to First Amendment rights, however, if the Court

thinks it is important, we do feel that First Amendment

rights are involved in our Plaintiffs' constitutional claims.

Judge Hughes:'. What First Amendment rights?
Miss Coffee: Well, the right of privacy. I think the case

of Stanley versus. Georgia clearly extended First Amend

ment protection to the right of privacy. I think this is clear

from the language of the case. However, I don't think

as I said-Zwicklet· versus Koota no where indicates it

is limited to First Amendment rights.
Judge Goldberg: Zwickler was a First Amendment case,

wasn't it! .

, ..
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Miss Coffee: It did involve expression-First Amend

ment rights, however the statement in the case says, "This

is especially so when First Amendment rights are in

volved", implying that the case has as much validity as

when First Amendment rights are not involved.

Judge Goldberg: Do you make a distinction between

the First Amendment and the Ninth Amendment with re

spect to perhaps enforcement even if there is no difference

with respect to the declaration of unconstitutionality?
Miss Coffee: I think in some cases this may be justified.

I don't think it makes any difference in our case because

whether you say that the rights involved First Amendment

rights or Ninth Amendment rights, I feel that they are so

important that they deserve the special protection that has

been accorded First Amendment rights, In other words

they involve fundamental human freedom, which I think

the recent cases have indicated are beginning to be given
the. same priority treatment that First Amendment rights
have already been afforded.

Judge Goldberg: We have been cautioned, however, that

we are only to do it in extra ordinary cases where it is

liable to have a chilling effect upon First Amendment

rights.
Miss Coffee: Well, as I understand, we're talking about

injunctive relief now. As I understand it, the traditional

rule is that the Courts will not en;join State criminal pro

ceedings or perhaps proceedings of any kind except in

extra ordinary circumstances.

Judge Hughes: What extra ordinary circumstances are

involved here? The State has not tried to prosecute un

fairly, has it?

Miss Coffee: The State is prosecuting against physi
cians. I think when the State undertakes to prosecute
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against physicians, naturally this will deter physicians
from performing abortions even if they feel that in certain

cases it's justified.
Judge Goldberg: Well, your position is then that any

constitutional invasion of any constitutional right should

be protected by an injunction'
Miss Coffee: Not any constitntional right.
Judge Goldberg: Well, where would and where wouldn't

you 1
Miss Coffee: All right, here's an illnstration-where one

individual is subjected to an unreasonable search and

seizure .. .As in the present case, this does not really involve

what we call public rights, this could be said to be an in

jury to this one particular individual, and this is not done

pursuant to a State statute as in this case, where a State

statute clearly. authorizes the State to make these prose

cutions.

And I think another point is that the members in Jane

Roe's class do not have any adequate State remedy. There

is no State forum available to the Plaintiff in Jane Roe's

class.

Judge Goldberg: Yes, but the State of Texas might hold

its statute unconstitutional or the Supreme Court of the

United States eeuld hold it unconstitutional when the

State hasheld it constitutional. It's not defenseless.

Miss Coffee: Well, Jane Roe is not personally facing
prosecution.

Judge Hughes: Could the Intervenor submit himself to

the State Court?

Miss Coffee: He is already before the State Court, the

Intervenor is already before the State Court.

Judge Hughes: But can he raise the question t



Miss Coffee: I suppose in his defense he can raise the

interest of our Plaintiffs there, but I don't think it's fair

to make our Plaintiffs' rights-to make their vindication of

their rights be determined on what another class of per

sons raises.

Judge Goldberg: Do you think the entire statute should

be stricken f

Miss Coffee: Yes.

Judge Goldberg: Completely'
Miss Coffee : Yes. I think the Court has no other choice

because the scope is so entirely too broad. All the provi
sions just about are so vague, that I just don't think it's-

Judge Hughes: Suppose we struck out the provision sav

ing the life of the mother in the last section of the law,
wouldn't that make the statute constitutional? You would

then have that section read, "Nothing in this Chapter ap

plies to an abortion procured or attempted by medical

advice."

Miss Coffee: The thing is-this was not the intent-if

the Court should do this, then the Court would be re

writing the statute for the State. There is no indication

that the State of Texas intended the statute to read that

way.

Judge Goldberg: Do you know whether this statute was

separable? .Did it have a separability provision? When

was it passed f "When was the Abortion statute passed-
1905?

Miss Coffee: I believe this statute was passed around

1919-it might be 1905, but the predecessor was passed in

1886, I am told.

Judge Goldberg: Do you know whether it has a separa

bility provision'
Mr. Tolle: If the Court please, it's 1907, I think.

82
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Judge Goldberg: Does it have a separability provision?
Miss Coffee: I don't know, Your Honor.

Judge Goldberg: Does anyone at the counsel table know?

Mr. Tolle: Not specifically. I believe there is a general

provision in the Penal Code providing for separability. I

think there is, Judge.
Miss Coffee: Is the Court worried about-

Judge Goldberg : We worry about a lot of things. Don't

let that worry you.

Miss Coffee: I was going to suggest if the Court was

concerned about there being any criminal sanction against
a non-medical personnel performing abortions-

Judge Goldberg: Perhaps-may I suggest-we may be

worried, I don't know-that if we struck it down com

pletely, extricated the whole thing, anybody could perform
an abortion any place-in a garage or in an attic or any

other place? I know you're going to answer about the medi

cal practice, and we'll get to that a little bit later.

Miss Coffee: All right, Your Honor.

In the case of University Committee to End the War in

Vietnam versus Dunn, a court in Austin, a Three-Judge
Federal Court in Austin struck clown the Texas Breach of

the Peace statute.

Judge Goldberg: Yes.

Miss Coffee: They struck clown the whole statute, as I

understand it, but they stayed the execution of an injunc
tion' until the next session of the Legislature out of a

Special Order-

Judge Goldberg: You are suggesting we might do that

here'

Miss Coffee: That's a possibility. I think the statute is

so bad the Court is just really going to have to strike it all

down. I don't think it's really worth salvaging. If the
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Court made the relief which it mentioned, that would still

read "pursuant to medical advice" and that would still be

somewhat unclear. The Court would almost have to extri

cate "by medical advice", whether that's just limited to

licensed practitioners of medicine or nurses or what it

means. There's nothing in the statute.

Judge Goldberg: You think 63 years of unconstitu

tionality should have worn everyone's constitutional pa

tience, is that what you're saying l

Miss Coffee: Yes, I think so. I think the State of Texas

has had plenty of time to construe this statute, if it can be

construed in a constitutional manner.

Judge Goldberg: You've used 13 minutes. Judge Hughes
is our timekeeper. Thank you.

Mrs. Weddington: May it please the Court, my name is
Sarah Weddington. Since I have very little time left, I

would like to speak to two issues, the first being the jus
tification which the State alleges for the State Abortion

statute, i.e., the protection of the life of the child; and sec

ondly, -whether or not there are substantial constitutional

issues involved as protected by the right to privacy.
Since the four recent cases which deal with the Abortion

statute have unanimously recognized the right to privacy
and have expanded on it to some extent, I would like first

to turn to the problem of whether or not--

Judge Goldberg: What four cases are you talking about?
Mrs. Weddington: The four cases I'm talking about are

California v. Belous, U. S. v. V�titch-

Judge Goldberg: In the District of Columbia-you say
•

that they held that the Ninth Amendment was involved-

Mrs. Weddington: I said that they have all recognized
the right to privacy.
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"

Judge Goldberg: I don't read Vuitch. that way. I think
it's stricken down on the basis that it was vague.

Mrs. Weddington: Excuse me=-qnoting from that Opin
ion-"There has been moreover an increasing indication
in decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States that
as a secular matter the woman's liberty and right of pri
vacy extends to family, marriage, and sex matters, and may
well include the right to remove an unwanted child at least
in the early stages of pregnancy."

Judge Goldberg': You are reading from what, now'
Mrs. Weddington: U. S. v. Vuitch. Memorandum

Opinion.
I'll be glad to shew this to the Court.

Judge Goldberg: I have it.

Judge Hughes: We have it.

Judge Goldberg: We have it.
Mrs. Weddington: Would you IU(e for me to quote fur

ther from this Y

Judge Hughes: No, you go ahead.
Mrs. Weddington: I will refer to this question again

later, if the Court would like,

The only justification which the State has advanced at
this point for the justification for the statute is that of pro
tecting what they term the life of the nnborne child.

First, I would like to draw to the Courts' attention the
fact that life is an ongoing process. It is almost impossible
to define a point at which life begins or perhaps even ut

. which life ends. Certainly life in its very general matter
is present in the sperm, it's present in the ova. This po
tential of life depends on a set of circumstances which must
then occur. This is a fact recognized by former Justice
Clark in an article he wrote. "To say that life is present
at conception is to give recognition to the potential rather

,

.':
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than the actual." The unfertilized egg has life and if fer

tilized it takes on human proportions .

. Judge Goldberg: Assuming that there is a Ninth Amend

ment right here, I want to ask you to address yourself to

the question-does the State have any compelling interest

that could regulate or modify in any manner that right'

Can. they for example say that all abortions must be in a

hospital or must be certified by one physician, four physi

cians or 22 physicians ¥ Whether there should be different

standards for abortion for married and unmarried people'

Can there be a State compelling interest still recognizing

the Ninth Amendment right?
Mrs. Weddington: So far as I can see any interest which

the State wonld allege which could be compelling must be

based on some sufficient justification. I can see, for ex

ample, sufficient justification for keeping a non-licensed

medical person from doing the operation .

•Judge Goldberg: You can see this?

Mrs. Weddington: There is a public health problem

involved.

I cannot see any justification for regulating the abortion

when it is done by a doctor.

Judge Goldberg: Whether it be married or unmarried 1

Mrs. Weddington: That is true.

Judge Goldberg: Or the state of the pregnancy or

anything!
Mrs. Weddington: The state of the pregnancy gives me

some pause. I can see, for example, that you could, as I

believe Babbitz did, say that this right exists only to the

fourth month of pregnancy. To me a more persuasive

argument .is that you could recognize life when the fetus

is ·able to live outside the body of the mother, which is ap

proximately the 22nd or the 26th week of pregnancy.
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I think a solution I would like to suggest to the Court is
one which has come up in consideration of transplants, as

to when death occurs. Instead of whether or not the heart
is beating or there are bodily processes going on, the

standard is more and more being adopted as to whether or

not there are brain functions present as evidenced by EEG.
I think this is an excellent way to determine whether or

not the fetus has sufficient human characteristics that it

should. be given the recognition of a human life and pro
tected as such.

So -far. the earliest that they have been able to get EEG
readings on the fetus is about the seventh month of preg
nancy.

Judge Hughes: 'Would you put that in the statute?
Mrs. Weddington: I think it could be used as a deter

mination point. Certainly EEG is a very standard proce
dure. Doctors are all familiar with it and it could be some

thing that could be easily done or proven that the brain

function is evident.

Judge Goldberg: Do you think that the present statute,
bad as you say it is, should show some compelling State
interest on the part of the State to regulate some phase of
this matter t

Mrs. Weddington: Not as it's written. It is so broad at

the present time that it denies, or it covers so many women

whom I believe under the Ninth Amendment, that those
women have a right to abortion, which is denied them by
this statute'. I think you cannot make any valid distinction
on whether or not she's married or unmarried, whether or

not the child is conceived out of' marriage-
Judge Goldberg ; Not whether we can, but the Legisla

ture could.
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Mrs. Weddington: I don't believe the Legislature could

make such a valid distinction under the distinctions.

Judge Hughes: Do you think that the State has a more

compelling interest with reference to unmarried women

than married women'

Mrs. Weddington: I do not. For example, at the present

time a great many women who are pregnant and desire

abortion are unmarried women. I don't believe it can be

successfully argued that to enact a statute which would

deny them abortion would in fact serve. any State interest.

Judge Goldberg: Well, is there any relationship be

tween promiscuity?
Mrs. Weddington: I don't believe there is.

Judge Goldberg: Is there any body of knowledge on the

subjecU
Mrs. Weddington: Not to my knowledge, other than the

fact that they are already promiscuous when the statute

is in effect, and in fact these are some of the girls who need

this 'right and who have the most socially compelling argu

ments why they should he allowed abortions-the young,

those still in school, those unable to shoulder the responsi

bility of a child-these girls should not be put through the

pregnancy and should be entitled to an abortion.

Judge Goldberg: Are there any conditions under which

the State has a compelling interest to prevent this-any,

any situation that you can think of?

Mrs. Weddington: If the abortion is to be performed on

a fetus which has been determined to have human life,

which I would suggest would either be when brain waves

are present or in the cases I suggested earlier, then I be

lieve the State would have a valid right to regulate, Even

then I do not believe the State has a valid right to regu

late how it is done other than that it be done by a compe

tent, licensed physician.
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Judge Goldberg: Do yon think if we struck the law
down and there could be no indictments and no prosecu
tions for abortion and some of the abortions were taking
place under conditions which you might even agree were

unsanitary or unscientific conditions, what would be the
situation then'

Mrs. Weddington: First of all, if it is an unlicensed
medical personnel, there are remedies under the Penal

Code for the practice of medicine.

Judge Goldberg: Do you know what they are t Do you
know that it's just a fine and punishable by 30 days'

Mrs. Weddington: Yes.

Judge Goldberg: That's the limit of the punishment'
Mrs. Weddington: That's right, but if you had licensed

personnel available and doing the operation, the girls
would have the alternative of going to those people, and

any woman would tell you that she would much rather

place herself in the hands of a doctor under sterile con

ditions than to be placed in a motel room-

Judge Hughes: It might be dependent npon whether she
had the money or not.

Mrs. Weddington: It might be, but for example, in John

Hopkins, they are now doing abortions on an out patient
basis for from $75 and $100. In most of the cases now the

girls are raising usually $150, more generally $350 for the
abortions that they are getting now, which is evidenced by
the fact that the girls are coming in, having gone through
that abortion and having to be treated.

Judge Goldberg: If the State had to pay for a good many
of these abortions, would the State have any compelling
interest in keeping the number down from an economic

point of view'
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Mrs. Weddington: The State would have more of an in

terest in not having to make the welfare payments to many

of those children and their parents when they are later

produced, than it would in denying the basic constitutional

rights to those women.

I can also point out that Blue Cross has now come out

and said that it will definitely consider and feels that it

will probably pay medical benefits for abortions in

Wisconsin.

Judge" Goldberg: One more question-you think this

statute is more vulnerable on Ninth Amendment grounds or

on vagueness.

Mrs" Weddington: I believe it is more vulnerable on the

Ninth Amendment basis.

Judge Goldberg: All right, thank you.

Mr. Bruner: Your Honor, I am Fred Bruner, and I am

representing the Intervenor, Dr. Hubert Hallford.

I regret that Mrs. Weddington says on the Ninth Amend

ment because I was about to argue on the vagueness of the

statute.

Judge Hughes: I think you should under the circum

stances.

Mr. Brunei': Going back to Judge Hughes' remarks about

Article 1196 of the State statute, the question of the excep

tion to an abortion if it's procured or done by or attempted

to be, done by one on medical advice for the purpose of

saving the life of the mother-that's what I'd like to limit

my remarks to, and I think it goes without saying that

any State law should precisely set out in plain language

and intelligible language so that a man of common intelli

gence could understand the meaning of the law:

It's the position of Dr. Hallford, and I'd like to refer the

Courts' attention to his uncontroverted affidavit attached
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to my pleadings, that not only is this language vague and
hard to understand for the man of common intelligence, but
even doctors themselves cannot interpret the language of
this statute, and in Dr. Hallford's affidavit he states that
even hospitals and doctors cannot determine what they
should or shouldn't do, what is permissible and what is not

permissible under the language of this particular statute.
He points out in his affidavit that a person who comes to a

hospital in Dallas, Texas or in the State of Texas preg
nant and is going to consult the hospital about the impend
ing pregnancy, that they can't get a decision from the

hospita1.- They sometimes move from one hospital to the

other" they sometimes move from doctors' offices to other
doctors' offices-it's more or less a passing of the buck, so

that doctors themselves can't determine what their liability
mayor may not be under this particular section of the
Texas Abortion Law.

Judge Hughes: Well, if the Court struck out the words
"fof'the purpose of saving the life of the mother", would
that make the whole statute constitutional?

Mr. Bruner': You mean, Your Honor, Section 1196 in its

entiretyj
Judge Hughes: No, just struck ont the words "for the

purpose of saving the life of the mother'"

Judge Goldberg: There's nothing in this Chapter that

applies. to. an abortion procured or attempted by medical

advice-period.
Mr. Bruner: All right-I don't think it would be, Your

Honor, because of the fact that "medical advice" as written
in this law can be interpreted by many different ways.
What is medical advice' Who does it come from?

Judge Goldberg: Can you look it up in a book'
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Mr. Bruner: You can't look it up in a book-a dic

tionary.
Judge Goldberg: Maybe you could look it up in a book

by a layman-that might be medical advice, mightn't it?

Mr. Bruner: A layman could look up "medical advice"

in a book and he could say, "Come here, young lady, I am

a medical advisor and I want to abort you under this law

in Texas."

Judge Hughes: But you don't certainly think it would

be interpreted that way, do you �

Mr. Bruner: I wouldn't go that far, Your Honor, but it

has been interpreted by some to mean people who are phar

macists, who are nurses, who are taxi cab drivers and

things of that nature-have interpreted themselves to be

one who has medical advice, so I don't want to speculate

on what some individual might interpret, but it has been

so interpreted in the past that way. So therefore we take

the position that this language used in this statute of the

State of Texas is vague, and a man of common intelligence

can't interpret it. Therefore, under rights to due process

under the Constitution of the United States, Article 1196

of the Abortion Law of the State of Texas is nnconstitu

tional,

Going to the life of the mother part of the statute, I

might add also before I get away from the medical advice,

referring to Dr. Hallford's affidavit, he states in there that

when a woman comes into his office and discusses with him

an impending pregnancy, that he is afraid to talk to her

about it because of this statute; that immediately there

becomes a conflict of interest between the physician and

the patient in that he's afraid he's going to be prosecuted

for abortion, and she's there not worried about the prose

cution' part of it, she's there for her personal medical
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reasons of having an abortion performed; and so then you

get into the question of accessory before or after the fact
of an abortion. Other doctors will not discuss it with other
doctors about the matter of terminating a pregnancy.

Now, on the life 'of the mother, this part of it we con

tend-saving the life of the mother. "Saving"-some of the.

statutes, the Belous California statute uses the word "pre
serve". I assume that's synonymous with "save", and the
Court held in the Belous ease that that language of pre
served and saved was vague and could not be interpreted
by a man of common intelligence, and I believe that the
Court in the District of Columbia dwelt upon that issue.
There is a distinction, however, between those cases de
cided and the Babbitz case in 'Wisconsin in that the excep
tions to the Wisconsin statute did use language of this na

ture. However, it did say that two physicians advised, the

point being that the physicians would make the interpre
tation of whether it was medically permissible to abort the

woman, and it would be upon the shoulders of the physi
cians and not upon the shoulders of the prosecutor.

Judge Goldberg: The constitutionality of 1196 has never

been presented to the Court of Criminal Appeals, has it?
Mr. Bruner: There are no cases that we can find where

in the Texas Court, the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals
has decided upon the constitutionality. 'I'hey have talked
about it.

Judge .Hnghes : Has it ever been really raised-the con

stitutional pointj
Mr. Bruner: Not 011 that particular point, Your Honor,

not on 1196.
Mr. Merrill: Could I speak on that I
Mr; Bruner: Yes.
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Mr. Merrill: Your Honor, in one case it was raised in

the sense that there was a Motion to Quash The Indictment,

and tile Courtjust summarily said that the exception was

constitutional and there was no evidence in the case about

why an abortion was performed, and I think it was on

medical grounds, and I have that and can give it to the

Court.

Judge Hughes: Give it to us later.

Mr. Bruner: In closing, YOUI' Honor, I want to answer,

if I may, a question that .Tudge Goldberg asked Mrs. Wed

dington about if the fact that this Court knocked this law

out and held it was unconstitutional, that it would open up

the door for a woman to go out here in a garage or rest

room or anywhere else-in a motel-and have an abortion

performed. I think that the very fact that they have this

Abortion law on the books of Texas has driven women to

that sort of thing in the State today, and that if the Abor

tion Law of the State of Texas were declared unconstitu

tional,. it would give these women the right, the constitu

tional right, to go to a doctor or go to a qualified person

who has the right surgical instruments and have this mat

ter done at their wishes, and I just wanted to say that in

closing. Thank you.

Mr. Floyd': Your Honor, I am Jay Floyd, Assistant At-

torney General for the State of 'I'exas->-

Mr. Merrill: If it please the Court, my name is Roy

Merrill and I am one of the attorneys representing the

Intervenor, Dr. Hallford. I'd like to cite the three cases

that we could find that did deal with the Texas statute

1196. Of course there are nnmerons cases on the other

Articles. One of them is Link versus State which is in the

original Brief filed on behalf of the Doctor, 164 S'W 987;

another one is Ex Parte Vick, 292 S'W 889; and the other
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one is Veeoers versus State, 354 SW2d 161. Now, in that
case there was a Motion to Quash the indictment on the

ground that the Indictment did not allege, that the abor
tion didn't come under the exception of 1196 and the Court
held that that's a proper matter when it's raised as an

affirmative defense and no need to quash the Indictment,
which is directly related to the point I'd like to argue con

cerning 1196, that it is unconstitutional on the ground that
it places the burden technically of introducing evidence on

a Defendant licensed, practicing physician.
I think the Court and everyone here will agree that the

State certainly could not pass a law making it a crime for
a licensed, practicing physician to perform an abortion to
save the life of a mother or where she would die within a

few hours if the abortion wasn't performed and it is cer

tainly not the law as it exists now. However, the State
does not have any burden when it prosecutes a physician
of introducing any evidence that the abortion-why it was

performed, and I. think when a doctor performs an opera
tion or a procedure such as an abortion, there are two essen

tial elements of the crime as to a doctor. One is that he
did perform the abortion, and the other is that his purpose
was unlawful. Surely you could not class it a crime just
for a doctor to perform an abortion.

Concerning this matter, I think if this exception were

viewed as if it were a presumption it would clearly be un

constitutional. If you had a statute saying it shall be
unlawful for a physician to perform an abortion, it shall be

presumed that the State shows an abortion was performed,
that it was performed for an unlawful purpose then clearly
those facts are more likely than not, and it would clearly
fall, I submit, under the Lears) decision that it must be

substantially certain and it is more likely than not that the

,

."'.
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presumption is valid or that the interference is valid. I'm

sure the State will distinguish and. say, "This is just an

affirmative defense, it's not a presumption", and I would

like to call one case not mentioned in the original Brief to

the Courts' attention, being 1110n"i801'£ versus California,
291 U.S., and on page 83 the Court deals with strictly the

burden of introducing evidence, and it concerned in a case

in California being a crime for an alien to be in possession
or own real property, and the statute merely provided that

the State need only prove that he was in possession, and

-the burden was on him as a defense to show that he actu

ally had citizenship, and the Court held that placing the

burden upon that Defendant was a violation of due process,

and in various other cases it implied it can be under the

Fifth, Ninth, and the Fourteenth Amendments.

I think the Lears) cases and the cases preceding them

Trop and Gainey, if read closely, deal with the problem
of presumptions in the same manner in which the Court

in Morrison dealt with the burden of proof.
Judge Hughes: I think we've had enough of this

argument.
M-r. Floyd: Your Honor, I got out of line and I apolo-

gize to Counsel.

Judge Goldberg: That's all right.
Mr: Floyd: Your Honor, the validity of State statutes

are in question, the State has an interest of course when

those statutes are attacked; we have requested leave of the

Court to respond to the pleadings and we have been granted
that relief and leave, and we are here to present an argu

ment on behalf of the State of Texas.

Your Honors, .our first contention is that the parties in

this lawsuit have no standing before this Court and that

if this Court so decides that there is no controversy to be
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decided..Now the fundamental aspect of standing, I think,
is that the Court focuses its attention on the parties in
stead of the issues before the Court. This was brought out

in the Flast versus Cohen case. Though the issue may be

justiciable, if the parties have no standing, the Court will

not go forward to decide that issue.
I am under the impression that Jane Roe no longer is

seeking au abortion; that she has either had her baby or

is having it--

Judge Goldberg: She may in the future want to have an

abortiorrt
Mr. Floyd: Yes, but at the present time, Your Honor, I

am speaking of.

Judge Goldberg: At the time she filed this suit-are we

going to let the delay in the hearing of the case abort the
case'

Mr. Floyd: Your Honor, I think the law is whether or

not the party has standing at the time the issues are de
cided in the case.

Judge Goldberg': Well, a lot of these civil rights cases

and school desegregation cases, I understand that some of
the children are through college by the time they remand

and remand and so forth, but go ahead with your argument.
Mr. Floyd: Then my point, Your Honor, is the fact that

it is problematical if she will become pregnant in the fu

ture, and if so, whether or not she will want to abort the
child that she is bearing at that particular time.

The Plaintiff Mary Doe is not pregnant at this time, by
the Admissions in her Complaint.

Judge Hughes: If it's to be determined as of today, we

don't know, do we'

Mr. Floyd.; I have no Amended Complaint or anything
of this nature, Your Honor, to indicate that she is preg
nant at this time, or that-
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Judge Goldberg: But she may want to engage in activi

ties by which she'll become pregnant and maybe she will

then want to have an abortion. Does she have any right
to present the issue under those circumstances T

Mr. 'Floyd: But, Your Honor, aren't we becoming in

volved in contingencies-contingent events that mayor

may not occur in the future �

Judge Hughes: There's nothing contingent about the

Doctor's difficulty, he's been charged and indicted and the

case is pending.
Mr. Floyd: That is correct.

Judge Goldberg: And if he has standing, do we need

moref

Mr. Floyd: You do not need more, Your Honor.

Of course each of these Plaintiffs has brought a class

action and all others similarly situated must fall within or

stand in the shoes of the Plaintiff, you might say.

Dr. Hallford's complaint, his Intervenor's complaint, al

leges that he has been deprived of certain relationships

with his' patients, that is, discussing abortions and per

forming abortions; that his rights or his patient's [sic]

rights are violated; that he desires to perform abortions in

the future. Now, I will make note, Your Honors, for what

it's worth to the Court that there may be an injection of

monetary benefit in performing an abortion; that he's pres

ently under indictment; that he did not bring this snit or in

tervene in this action until after the indictments had been

handed down by the Dallas County Grand Jury.

Judge Goldberg: He might have presumed the State

wouldn't go forward on an unconstitutional statute.

Mr. Floyd: I don't believe that the State can presume

that they must go forward with it, it's their duty, I think,

Your Honor.
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Judge Goldberg : Well, if they came to the conclusion

that it's unconstitutional, the statute was passed a long
time age, and they may not prosecute it.

Mr. Floyd: That is correct, they could-the State very

easily could.

Judge Goldberg: Go ahead.

Mr. Floyd: Your Honor, we do not believe the parties
have standing in this court, that they have not shown an

actual controversy before this Court at this time; that

this Court is being asked to render an advisory Opinion;
that just because maybe there are common interests among
the public does not mean that these parties have standing
to bring this suit.

As to the matter of a substantial constitutional ques
tion-

Judge Goldberg: 'What would you do with a situation

where there was no question about standing, but by the

time it got to the Appellate Court it had been mooted be

cause the Plaintiff had the baby 7 "What are you going to

do with that kind of situation 7

Mr. Floyd: Your Honor, I can't say that they have

standing because their standing depends upon a future,
contingent event.

Judge Hughes: What would give them standing in a

case like ,tHis to test the constitutionality of this statute'

Apparently you don't think that anybody has standing?
Mr. Floyd: I think that if the matter is adjudicated as

in the Vuitch case or else the statute is declared uncon

stitutional in a State Court, then this is where the stand

ing would" come in, not in the Federal Court, but this is

where this matter could be resolved. Now, the Vuitch case

is before the Supreme Court of the United States and Dr.

,

.
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!I
Hallford of course can attack the constitutionality of this

statute in this present State proceedings.
The constitutional rights-I cannot perceive, Your Hon

ors, how it would 'fall under religion, speech, or press of

the First Amendment.

Judge Hughes: We agree with you on that.

Judge Goldberg: No-go to the Ninth Amendment and

what about vagueness'
Mr. Floyd: It appears it is directed to the right of

privacy under the Ninth Amendment, and I will not dis

cuss the other constitutional amendments alleged, I think

it's unnecessary. However, the Intervenor has contended

that his right to practice medicine has been impaired or

abridged, and we do not see that it has been. Maybe he

cannot do all of the things he wants to do and what he

considers to be the practice of medicine, but there has

been no denial by him of his right to practice medicine.

Noone has attempted to deny him that right.
That the physician-client relationship has been impaired

or abridged-such a relationship does exist, however, I

think you' can't stop there and say "the physician-client

relationship", I think you have to go further and show

some right under that relationship that has been impaired.

Now, Your Honors, they have raised a question of the

equal protection of the laws, and I do not see that this is

relevant.

Judge Goldberg: Skip-it.
Mr. Floyd: They have raised the question of privacy,

the fundamental right to choose, 01' the woman to choose

whether or not she will bear a child, which goes to her

privacy. Now of course Your Honors will discuss this more

in detaril, but I will point out here under that particular

topic that in the Belous case, where this principle, I think,

'i

,

.
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was established Or else followed, and then the Vuitch case,

but going back to the Belous case, the Court went further

there than to consider the fundamental right of a woman to

choose whether or not to bear a child and a right to pri
vacy, and stated further that the critical issue is not whether

such rights, and they were enumerated and listed, many

rights involving privacy, exist, but whether the State has

a compelling interest in the regulation, or whether the reg

ulation is necessary.

Now, Your Honors, there have been many, many argu

ments advanced as to when an embryo becomes a human

being. There have been religious groups that have joined
into this controversy, and it's my understanding, and I'm

not setting forth the Catholic faith-

Judge Goldberg: This statute is applicable no matter

when the embryo comes in to effect-at the first weekt

Mr. Floyd: That is correct.

Judge, Goldberg: I don't see how that's getting you

anywhere.
Mr. Floyd: But the point is that the State's interest is

that it, may be a consideration of whether or not murder

occurs, that is, if this embryo is considered a human being?
Judge Goldberg: You mean if the embryo is considered

a human being the moment of pregnancy 1

Mr. Floyd: Yes, Your Honor. Now, I'm not advocating
this, I'm saying there's some con troversy in regard to this,
that .at no matter what stage of the pregnancy, the embryo
is a human being. There is controversy to that effect.

Medical practitioners disagree and speaking of medical ad

vances, we have now reached a point, I think, where a medi
cal practitioner can operate on an unborn child, perform
surgery.
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.I'he State must give considerations to these various in

terests and opinions in deciding whether or not it has an

interest in the subject matter or a compelling interest in

the subject matter.

Judge Goldberg : 'VeIl, the State here has asserted its

compelling interest to the extent that it make any abortion

under any condition practically illegal.
Mr. FI.Oyd: Except to save the life of the mother.

Judge Goldberg: Well, yes, except that.

Mr. FI.Oyd: That is correct.

Judge Hughes: But y.OU don't know what that means

the case which you quoted held that that was tO.O vague

and indefinite-the Belous case, and knocked the statute out

on that ground.
Mr. Floyd: That is correct-on the right of privacy

there's no question about that.

Judge Hughes: Well then your case isn't authority for

your argument.
Mr. FI.Oyd: No, the Belous case-I'm not saying it's au

.

thority, I'm getting to the right of privacy.
Judge Goldberg: The Vuitch case says this: "The as

serted' constitutional right of privacy. Here the unquali
fied right to refuse to bear children has limitations. C.On

gress can-" it's Congress in this case because it's the Dis

trict of Columbia and the State would be in the same situa

tion. "Congress can undoubtedly regulate abortion practice
in many ways, perhaps even establishing different stand

ards at various phases of pregnancy, if its own legislative
findings were made after a modern review of medical, social

and constitutional problems presented."
That's the best statement that I can find in any of the

cases for your position, but what I say to you, Sir, is that

I don't see anything in the Texas statute that would form

the basis for this sort of compelling interest.
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Mr. Floyd: Well, Your Honor, that particular case

now, the Vuiteh case, as I understand it, a Motion for a

Hearing has been granted by the Supreme Court, and it

is my understanding that that case went further than to

preserve the life of the mother. It said to preserve the life

and health of the mother. This is not an argument along
that point, but of course this case has not been decided

finally as yet, as the Court well understands.

The State of Texas is-there are many opinions on pri
vacy, Your Honor, and I don't know whether privacy in my

opinion-I'm speaking personally now, and I'm not speak
mg-

Judge Goldberg : Well, I think it's a bad word in this

area" but apparently everybody wants to use it. I think

it's something different from privacy, but I haven't come

up with a phrase myself yet, but I just know "privacy"
won't do, but I know what you're talking about.

Mr. Floyd: Well, it seems to me that privacy would

mean that a person is entitled to be secluded, left alone.

Judge Goldberg: This is a right to make a decision

about a completely subjective matter which only involves

the individual, but we won't get into that.

Mr. Floyd: As to vagueness and uncertainty, Your

Honor, I think looking at the Texas Abortion statute, I

think the criteria would be what a man of ordinary intelli

gence would have to guess at the meaning, and I do not

believe that anyone wonld have to guess at the meaning of

this particular statute.

Judge Goldberg: What time factor are we going to talk

about, in saving the life of a mother? 'Would that be im

minent or can the doctor say her life may be shortened

by a decade'
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Mr. Floyd: Your Honor, in my understanding, it's

whether or not that it might result from the birth of this

particular child, death might result from the birth of this

particular child.

Judge Goldberg: Even though she might die a year

later t

Mr. Floyd.: Well, I can't say a projection into the future.

Judge Goldberg: It's a medical judgment, it could be a

scientific judgment 1

.

Mr. Floyd: Your Honor, I think all things could be

possible, but I think they have to make a decision, and I

think it's left up to a medical examiner to make this deci

sion as to whether or not the mother's life is in danger as

a result of the birth of this child.

Judge Goldberg: I think you have gone over your time,
if you want your associate to have his time to make his

presentation.

Mr. Tolle: If the Court please, my name is John Tolle,
and I represent the Defendant Henry Wade.

Mr. Floyd got into areas I wish to discuss and I'm going
to have to overlap a little bit on his argument. It seems

they have a disagreement, we have one too. 'iVe are not

arguing with Dr. Hallford's standing, this Defendant Wade

is not, he is being prosecuted under the statute and if he

hasn't got standing, nobody does, so I think we're clear

on that.

I think as to the Plaintiff Roe bringing a class action,
she probably has standing as a class, not herself any more

than as- a class.

We say that Mary Doe and Joe Doe-these are two

prospective applications, however, I think as we set out in

that very short Brief we filed, the State only has one in

terest and that is the protection of the life of the unborn
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child. There's a lot of medical opinion on both sides of

this issue; and I think that Mrs. Weddington in her argu
ment in a sense upheld our position. We say that at some

time in the life of that child before it's born, it becomes a

living child. I don't know when and I don't think medical

science knows exactly when. The article we cited is a rec

ognized work, I believe, an 1 is Grey's Anatomy for

Attorneys.
Judge Goldberg: Yon do not think that a legitimate

Judgment could be made, that even though on some tech
nical definition there was life at this particular time, a

medical Judgment could be made that there should be an

abortion because the mother's health was in being and was

in being for a number of years should be continued on a

more equitable basis'
Mr. Tolle: It's possible that conld be.
You're talking now about the State's right to regulate

this field of human life, which is the termination of preg
nancy. I believe that in itself gives the State the interest.
The only remaining question is whether it is vagne or in
definite. However, to answer your first quer tion further,
I don't believe there is any-I have not been able to find

any firm body of medical opinion that says at what point
in the life of an embryo fetus or unborn child or whatever

you want to. call it, that life occurs. This particular work
I referred to says that in their opinion life occurs at con

ception. The old common-law rule was the term "quicken
ing" which was at the time the mother could feel tho child
move. As the author of Grey's textbook on medicine pointed
out, modern science is able now and at a much earlier age
to determine things like fetal heartbeat an 1 mus mlar move

ment-things whi hindi ate a living organism of some

kind. 'I'hey refer to the human organism.
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I' Our position is this basically, that the life of every per

son starts somewhere. Every person in this room at one

time was the most primitive form of embryo. We say the

State has got a right to protect life that is in being at

whatever stage it may be in being, and if there is no ab

solute fact as to when life occurs, then it becomes, I think,
for the purpose of public order, a legislative problem as

to when they're going to set IIp an arbitrary time.

Judge Goldberg: But tho statute didn't address itself

to that.

Mr. Tolle: 'l'hat's correct, Your Honor, it doesn't. It

says "to save the life of the mother".

Judge Hughes: Suppose we struck out the phrase which

we've discussed before=-severed it-would that make the

statute constitutional, assuming that that phrase does make

it unconstitutional on account of its vagueness, would strik

ing it out be a possibility and would it then be constitu

tional'
Mr. 'I'olle : I think if you struck it out, it wouldn't make

it unconstitutional, it would make the statute virtually

meaningless, if it conId be done on medical advice-Hall

ford of course would have no complaint and I don't believe

we would have any more controversy on it. I don't think

it would be unconstitutional, no. I don't think it's neces

sary. I believe the statute is constitutional. I believe that

when we're talking about rights, I think that the most per

suasive right that the Plaintiffs urge as was held in the

Babbitz case, and all the cases refer to it quite heavily, is

the right of privacy, the Ninth Amendment right of pri
vacy, for want of a better term, and there you get to the

point where the State has to regulate conflicting rights-
.

whether the State has got an interest in the life of the un

born child sufficient to regulate the woman's right to pri-

.,
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vacy..This is a very difficult question, and I think that is

properly a legislative question.
Judge Hughes: Would you discuss the abstention doc

trine as applied to this case'

Mr; Tolle: I haven't, Your Honor. Quite frankly, I be

lieve that the Vuitch case and the Babbitz case-the ones

that are presently in the process of going before the Su

preme Court-I believe in each case, abstention, and as

to this case, would not be proper for this reason. Those

statutes are different in material aspects from ours. The

Vuitch case is very material and one of the things that

was struck down was this vague word of "to preserve the
life or . health" and I believe you could distinguish our

case on that ground. The Wisconsin statute goes further

than ours in establishing, I believe, a medical review sys
tem provided for an abortion, and I believe it says in the

case that two doctors agreed that conclusive evidence was

needed and prosecution can't occur.

I don't believe that those cases, except for the Ninth

Amendment right, will be determining in this case. Now,
of course, I think as far as the Ninth Amendment right
goes, it will, because if the Supreme Court holds that the

right 'of the female or the mother to privacy under the
Ninth Amendment is superior to the right of a young
fetus to survive, then of course that will foreclose this

issue.
I think that our position is that that is a matter for

legislative determination. I don't think a State has to have

a law at all regulating abortion. I believe the field is such

that it can regulate it constitutionally. I personally, and
I think the State's position will be and it is, that the right
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of that child to life is snperior to that woman's right to

privacy. That's basically our position on that.

If I may answer just briefly-of course I think vague

ness has been gone over quite heavily in here. We say to

preserve the life of the mother means to prevent her death.

That's self-explanatory to me. If we're talking about what

Dr. Hallford can understand, I can't speak for him. His

affidavit refers to his opinion about what he understands

and about what other people understand. It doesn't set out

as a medical fact or as an absolute fact that other doctors

don't understand. It talks about their opinion.
, Judge Goldberg: Do you think medical advice can come

from a book]

Mr. Tolle: I don't think so. I don't think it will ever

be interpreted that way. I don't think there's a statute in

the world you couldn't put some unconstitutional interpre
tation on it, if you look for a way to do it. I believe that

this will be··_·if it ever is attacked and if the statute does

stand-will not refer to advice from a book. No-I believe

it's going to refer to advice from a doctor or a medical

person qualified to give it.

As far as the last thing that was raised of touching very

briefly this business about putting the burden on the Defen

dant to prove his innocence. Mr. Merrill cited two cases

one was Dr. Leary's case and the other one was the case

from California preventing aliens from owning land. I

think the distinction there is that in each of those cases

the thing that was presumed was an element of the offense

which the Government had to prove, whereas in this case

this case-our statute is in no way different from the Fed

eral statute .regulating tax evasion, 26 U.S.C. 7201.

Judge Goldberg: Or the Dyer Act cases-we have that

every day. �

I
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Mr. Tolle: Yes-affirmative offenses are present in every

case-s-every criminal prosecution. If the Government

makes out a prima facie case, the Defendant has the burden

of putting himself under the exception. I believe that
answers that. Thank you.

Judge Goldberg: I'd like to ask Miss Coffee or Mrs.

Weddington one question-suppose that the only Defen

dant in this case is enjoined 7 Where does that leave us

with respect to the rest of the State of Texas T

Mrs. Weddington: Excuse me, would you repeat the

question!
Judge Goldberg: Suppose the injunction is granted in

this case against Henry Wade, District Attorney of Dallas

County, every other District Attorney would be free to go

ahead, would he T

Mrs. Weddington: It was my understanding that since
the Attorney General's Office had chosen to come in and

since they are now a party-defendant to the suit

Judge Goldberg: How are they a party defendant?
Mrs. Weddington: Well, I thought by-
Judge Hughes: I don't believe they have intervened.

Has the State intervened'
Mr. Floyd : No.

Judge Goldberg: I don't think so.

Mr. Tolle: If the Court please, I believe we can cite
another example-in the Buchanan case, the Courts' in

junction ran against Henry. "'_
ade only and I don't think it

binds anybody else.
.

Judge Goldberg: Do you have any response to the

question!
Mrs. Weddington : We goofed.
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. Judge Hughes: Miss Coffee, these two cases have not yet
been consolidated by Order. Would you prepare one l

Miss Coffee: Yes, Your Honor.

Judge- Goldberg: We appreciate very much your argu

ment. We will take the matter under advisement. Thank

you very much.

The Marshal: All rise, please.
Court is adjourned.

(THESE PROCEEDINGS CONCLUDED)

[Certification by Court Reporter omitted in printing.]
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Opinion of the District Court, Filed June 17, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action 3-3690-B

Civil Action 3-3691-C

[TITLE OMITTED IN PRINTING]

Before GOLDBERG, Circuit Judge, and HUGHES and TAYLOR,
District Judges.

PER CURIAM:

Two similar cases are presently before the Court on

motions for summary judgment pursuant to Rule 56 of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The defendant in both

cases is Henry Wade, District Attorney of Dallas County,
Texas. In one action plaintiffs are John and Mary Doe,
and in the other Jane Roe and James Hubert Hallford,
M.D., intervenor.'

From their respective positions of married couple, single
woman, and practicing physician, plaintiffs attack Arti

cles 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194, and 1196 of the Texas Penal

"1 On March 3, 1970, plaintiff Jane Roe filed her original com

plaint in CA-3-3690-B under the First, Fourth, Fifth, Eighth,
Ninth, and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitu
tion. She alleged jurisdiction to be conferred upon the Court by
Title 28, United States Code, Sections 131, 1343, 2201, 2202, 2281, .

and' 2284· and by 'l'itle 42, United States Code, Section 1983. On
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Code," hereinafter referred to as the Texas Abortion Laws.

Plaintiffs allege that the Texas Abortion Laws deprive

April 22, plaintiff Roe amended her complaint to sue "on behalf

of herself and all others similarly situated."

On March 23, .Tarnes Hubert Hallford, M.D., was given leave to

intervene. Hallford's complaint recited the same constitutional and

jurisdictional grounds as the complaint of plaintiff Roe. Accord

ing to his petition for intervention, Hallford seeks to represent
"himself and the class of people who are physicians, licensed to

practice medicine under the laws of the State of 'I'exas and who

fear future prosecution,"
On. March 3, 1970, plaintiffs Jo1111 and Mary Doe filed their origi

nal complaint in CA-3-3691-C. The complaint of plaintiffs Doe

recited the same constitutional and jurisdictional grounds as had

the complaint of plaintiff Roe in CA-3-3690 and, like Roe, plaintiffs
Doe subsequently amended their complaint so as to assert a class

action,
Plaintiffs Roe and Doe have adopted pseudonyms for purposes

of anonymity,
2 Article 1191 Abortion.
If any person shall designedly administer to a pregnant woman

or knowingly procure to he administered with her consent any drug
or medicine, or shall use towards her any violence or means what

ever externally or internally applied, and thereby procure an abor

tion, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than two nor

more than flve.years ; if it he done without her consent, the punish
ment shall be doubled. By "abortion" is meant that the life of the

fetus or embryo shall be destroyed ill the woman's womb or that a

premature birth thereof be caused.

Article 1192 Funtishing the Means

Whoever furnishes the means for procuring an abortion knowing
the purpose intended is guilty as an accomplice.

Article 1193 Attempt at Abortion

If the means used shall fail to produce an abortion, the offender

is nevertheless guilty of all attempt to produce abortion, provided
it be shown that such means were calculated to produce that result,
and shall be fined not less than one hundred nor more than one

thousand dollars.

Article 1194 Murdm' in Pt'oducing Abortion.

If the death of tile mother is occasioned by an abortion so pro

duced or by an attempt to effect the same it is murder.

Article 1196 By Medical Advice

Nqiihing in this chapter applies to an abortion procured or at

tempted by medical advice for the purpose of saving the life of the

mother.
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married couples and single women of the right to choose

whether to have children, a right secured by the Ninth

Amendment:
Defendant challenges the standing of each of the plain

tiffs to bring this action. However, it appears to the Court

that Plaintiff Roe and plaintiff-intervenor Hallford occupy

positions vis-a-vis the 'I'exas Abortjon Laws sufficient to

differentiate them from the general public. Compare Pierce

v. Society of Sisters, 268 U.S. 510 (1925), and Griswold

v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965),8 with Frothingham v.

Mellon, 262 U.S. 447 (1923). Plaintiff Roe filed her por
tion of the suit as a pregnant woman wishing to exercise

the asserted constitutional right to choose whether to bear

the child she was carrying. Intervenor Hallford alleged
in his portion of the suit that, in the course of daily exer

cise of his duty as a physician and in order to give his

patients access to what he asserts to be their constitutional

right to choose whether to have children, he must act so as

to render criminal liability for himself under the Texas

Abortion Laws a likelihood. Dr. Hallford further alleges
that Article 1196 of the Texas Abortion Laws is so vague

as to deprive him of warning of what produces criminal

liability in that portion of his medical practice and con

sultations involving abortions.

On the basis of plaintiffs' substantive contentions,' it

appears that there then exists a "nexus between the status

asserted by. the litigant[s] and the claim[s] [they pre

sent]." Flast v. Cohen, 392 U.S. 83, 102 (1968).

8 By the authority of Grinoold, Dr. Hallford bas standing to
raise the rights of his patients, single women and married couples,
as well as rights of his own.

• "[T]n ruling on standing, it is both appropriate and necessary
to look to the substantive issnes ......... to determine whether there
is a logical nexus between the status asserted arid the claim sought
to be adjudicated." Flast v. Cohen, 392 U.S. 83, 102 (1968).
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Further, we are satisfied that there presently exists a

degree of contentiousness between Roe and Hallford and

the defendant to establish a "case of actual controversy" as

required by Title 28, United States Code, Section 2201.

Golden v. Zwickler, 394 U.S. 103 (1969).
Each plaintiff seeks as relief, first, a judgment declaring

the Texas Abortion Laws unconstitutional on their face

and, second, an injunction against their enforcement. The

nature of the relief requested suggests the order in which

the issues presented should be passed upon." Accordingly,

we see the issues presented as follows:

I. Are ,.plaintiffs entitled to a declaratory judgment
that the Texas Abortion Laws are unconstitutional on

theirfacef

II. Are plaintiffs entitled to an injunction against the
,

enforcement of these laws T

I.

Defendants have suggested that this Court should ab

stain from rendering a decision on plaintiffs' request for

a declaratory judgment. However, we are guided to an

opposite conclusion by the authority of Zwickler v. Koota,

389 U.S. 241, 248-249 (1967):

"The judge-made doctrine of abstention • • • sanctions

• • • escape only in narrowly limited 'special circum-
,

stances.' • • • One of the 'special circumstances • • •

is the susceptibility of a state statute of a construc

tion by the state courts that would avoid or modify
the constitutional question."

G Zwickler v. Koota, 389 U.S. 241, 254 (1967); Camero» v.

Johmon, 399 U.S. 611, 615 (1968).
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The Court in Zwickler v. Koota subsequently quoted
from Unite.d States v. Livingston, 179 F.Supp. 9, 12-13

(E.D.S.C; 1959):

"Regard for the interest and sovereignty of the state

and reluctance needlessly to adjudicate constitutional

issues' may require a federal District Court to abstain
from adjudication if the parties may avail themselves

of an appropriate procedure to obtain state interpreta
tion' of state laws requiring construction. • • • The

decisibnin' [Harrison v. N.A.A.C.P., 369 U.S. 167],
however, is not a broad encyclical commanding auto

matic remission to the state courts of all federal con

stitutional questions arising in the application of state

statutes. • • • Though never interpreted by a state

court, if a state statute is not fairly subject to an

interpretation which will avoid or modify the federal

constitutional question, it is the duty of a federal court

to decide the federal question when presented to it.

Any other course would impose expense and long de

lay upon the litigants without hope of its bearing
fruit." 8

Inasmuch as there is no possibility that state question
adjudication in the courts of Texas would eliminate the

necessity for this Court to pass upon plaintiffs' Ninth

Amendment elaimor Dr. Hallford's attack on Article 1196

for vagueness, abstention as to their request for declara

tory jud�ent is unwarranted. Compare Chicago v. Atchi

son, T. &J S.F.R .. c«, 357 U.S. 77, 84 (1958), with Reetz v.

Bozantch, 38' U.S.L.W. 4170, - U.S. - (1970).

8389 U.S; at 250-2,51 .. (Citations omitted.)
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On the merits, plaintiffs argue as their principal con

tention' that the Texas Abortion Laws must be declared un

constitutional because they deprive single women and mar

ried couples of their right, secured by the Ninth Amend

ment," to choose whether to have children. We agree.

The essence of the interest sought to be protected here

is the right of choice over events which, by their character

and consequences, bear in a fundamental manner on the

privacy of individuals. 'I'he manner by which such inter

ests are secured by the Ninth Amendment is illustrated

by the concurring opinion of Mr. Justice Goldberg in Gris

wold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, 492 (1965):

"[T]he Ninth Amendment shows a belief of the Con

stitution's authors that [wndamental rights exist that

are not expressly enumerated in the first eight amend

ments and intent that the list of rights included there

not be deemed exhaustive." • • •

"The Ninth Amendment simply shows the intent of the

Constitution's authors that other f'Umdamental per

sonal rights should not be denied such protection or

disparaged in any other way simply because they are

not specifically listed in the first eight constitutional

amendments." (Emphasis added.)"

7 Aside from their Ninth Amendment and vagueness arguments,.
plaintiffs have presented an array of constitutional arguments.

However, as plaintiffs conceded in oral argument, these additional

arguments are peripheral to the main issues. Consequently, they
will not be passed upon.

8 "The' enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights shall

not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the

people."
o At 492 the opinion states: "In determining which rights are

fundamental, judges are not left at large to decide cases in light
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Relative sanctuaries for such "fundamental" interests

have been established for the family," the marital couple,"
and the individual."

Freedom to choose in the matter of abortions has been
.

'

accorded the status of a "fundamental" right in every case

coming to the attention of this Conrt where the question
has been raised. Babbiiz v. McCann, -- F.Supp. -

(E.D.Wis. 1970) ; People v. Belous, 80 Cal. Rptr. 354, 458

P.2d 194, (Cal. 1969) ; State v. M�ltnson, -- (South Dakota

Circuit Court, Pennington County, April 6, 1970). Accord

United States v. Vuitcl», 305 F.Supp. 1032 (D. D.C. 1969).
The California Supreme Court in Belous stated:

"The fundamental right of the woman to choose whether

to bear, children follows from the Supreme Court's and

this Court's repeated acknowledgment of a 'right of

privacy' or 'liberty' in matters related to marriage,
family, and sex." 458 P.2d at 199.

of their personal and private notions. Rather, they must look to

the 'traditions and [collective] conscience of our people' to deter

mine whether a principle is 'so rooted [there] ... as to be ranked

as fundamental.' Snydc1' v. Massadmsetts, 291 U.S. 97, 105. The

inquiry is whether a right involved 'is of such a character that it

cannot be denied without violating those 'fundamental principles
of liberty and justice which lie at the base of all our civil and

political institutions.... ' Powell v. Alabama, 287 U.S. 45, 67."

10 Pierce v. Society of Sisters, 268 U,S. 510 (1925); Meyer v.

Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390 (1923); and Prince v. Massachusetts, 321
U.S.1u8 (1944).

ri Loving v, 'Oommomoeaith, 388 U.S. 1 (1967); Griswold v.

Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (19(j5) ; and Buchanan v. Batchelor,-
r..Sp.PP.,-',- (N.D. Tex. 1970).

12 Skinner v. (Jklahoma, 316 U.S. 535 (1942); and Stanley v.

George, 394 U.S. 557 (1969).
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The District Court in Vuitch wrote:

"There has been • • •
an increasing indication in the

decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States

that as a secular matter a woman's liberty and right of

privacy' extends to family, marriage and sex matters

and may well include the right to remove an unwanted

child at least in early stages of pregnancy." 305 F.

Supp, at 1035.

Writing in 'Griswold v. Connecticut, supra, and the deci

sions leading up to it, former Associate Justice Tom C.

Clark observed:

"The result of these decisions is the evolution of the
,

concept that there is a certain zone of individual pri
vacy which is protected by the Constitution. Unless

the State has a compelling subordinating interest that

outweighs the individual rights of human beings, it

may not interfere with a person's marriage, home,
children and day-to-day living habits. This is one of

the most fundamental concepts that the Founding
Fathers had in mind when they drafted the Constitu

tion."u

Since the Texas Abortion Laws infringe upon plaintiffs'
fundamental right to choose whether to have children, the

13 Religion, Morality, and Abortion: A Constitutional Appraisal,
2 Loyola Univ. L. Rev. 1, 8 (1969). Mr. Justice Clark goes on to

write, "
... abortion falls within that sensitive area of privacy

the marital relation. One of the basic values of this privacy is
birth control, as evidenced by the Griswold decision. Griswold's

act was to prevent formation of the fetus. This, the Court found,
was constitutionally protected. If an individual may prevent Con

traception, why can he not nullify that conception when prevention
has failed t" [d. at 9.
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burden is on the defendant to demonstrate to the satisfac

tion of the Court that such infringement is necessary to

support a compelling state interest." The defendant has

failed to meet this burden.

To be sure, the defendant has presented the Court with

several compelling justifications for state presence in the

area of abortions. These include the legitimate interests

of the state in seeing to it that abortions are performed

by competent persons and in adequate surroundings. Con

cern over abortion of the "quickened" fetus may well rank

as another such interest. The difficulty with the Texas

Abortion Laws is that, even if they promote these inter

ests," they far outstrip these justifications in their impact

by prohibiting all abortions except those performed "for

the purpose of saving the life of the mother." 16

It is axiomatic that the fact that a statutory scheme

serves permissible or even compelling state interests will

not save it from the consequences of unconstitutional over

breadth. E.g., Thornhill v. Alabama, 310 U.S. 88 (1940);

14 "In a long series of cases this Court has held that where funda

mental personal liberties are involved, they may not be abridged
by the States simply on 11 showing that a regulatory statute has

some rational relationship to the effectuation of a proper state

purpose. 'Where there is It significant encroachment upon personal
liberty, the State may prevail only upon showing a subordinating
interest wbich is compelling,' Bates v. Little Rock, 361 U.S. 516,
524." Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, 497 (1965) (Con
curring opinion of Mr. Justice Goldberg). See also Kramer v.

Union Free School District, 395 U.S. 621 (1969).
15 It is not clear whether the Texas laws presently serve the

interests asserted by the defendant. For instance, the Court gathers
from a reading of the challenged statutes that they presently would

permit an abortion "for the purpose of saving the life of the

mother" to be performed anywhere and quite possibly by one other
than a 'physician.

i8 Article 1196.
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Buohanan v. Batchelor, -- F.Supp. -- (N.D. Tex. 1970).
While the Ninth Amendment right to choose to have an

abortion is not unqualified or unfettered, a statute designed
to regulate the circumstances of abortions must restrict

its scope to compelling state interests, There is unconstitu

tional overbreadth in the 'I'exas Abortion Laws because the

Texas Legislature did not limit the scope of the statutes

to such interests. On the contrary, the Texas statutes, in

their monolithic interdiction, sweep far beyond any areas

of compelling state interest.

Not only are the Texas Abortion Laws unconstitution

ally overbroad, they are also unconstitutionally vague.

The, Supreme Court has declared that "a statute which

either forbids or requires the doing of an act in terms

so vague that men of common intelligence must neces

sarily guess at its meaning and differ as to its appli
cation violates the first essential of due process of law."

Connally v. Genera,l Construction Co., 269 U.S. 385, 391

(1926). "No one may be required at peril of life, liberty,
or property to speculate as to the meaning of penal stat

utes. All are entitled to be informed as to what the State

commands or forbids." Lanzetta v. New Jersey, 306 U.S.

45�, 453 (1929). See also Giaccio v. Pennsylvania, 382 U.S.

399, 402-403 (1966). Under this standard the Texas stat

utes fail the vagueness test.

The Texas Abortion Laws fail to provide Dr. Hallford

and physicians of his class with proper notice of what acts

in their daily practice and consultation will subject them

to criminal liability. Article 1196 provides:

"Nothing in this chapter applies to an abortion pro

cured or attempted by medical advice' for the purpose

of saving the life of the mother."
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It is apparent that there are grave and manifold uneer

tainties in the application of Article 1196. How l'ikely must

death be l Must death be certain if the abortion is not per
formed T Is it enough that the woman could not undergo
birth without an ascertainably higher possibility of death
than would normally be the ease I 'What if the woman

threatened-suicide if the abortion was not performed Y How

imminent must death be if the abortion is not performed 1
Is it sufficient if having the child will shorten the life of

the woman by a number of years Y These questions simply
cannot be answered.

The grave uncertainties in the application of Article

1196 and the consequent uncertainty concerning criminal

liability under the related abortion statutes are more than

sufficient to render the Texas Abortion Laws unconstitu

tionally vague in violation of the Due Process Clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment.

We come finally to a consideration of the appropriate
ness of'plaintiffs' request for injunctive relief. Plaintiffs
have suggested in oral argument that, should the Court
declare the Texas Abortion Laws unconstitutional, that
decision would of itself warrant the issuance of an injune
{ion against state enforcement of the statutes. However,
the Court is ef the opinion that it must abstain from grant
ing the injunction.

Clearly, the question whether to abstain concerning an

injunction against the enforcement of state criminal laws
is divorced from concerns of abstention in rendering a

declaratory judgment. Quoting from Zwickle1' v. Koota,
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"[A] request for a declaratory judgment that a state

statute is overbroad on its face must be considered

independently of any request for injunctive relief

against enforcement of that statute. We hold that a

federal district court has the duty to decide the ap

propriateness and merits of the declaratory request

irrespective of its conclusion as to the propriety of the

issuance of the injunction." 389 U.S. at 254.

The strong reluctance of federal courts to interfere with

the process of state criminal procedure was reflected in

Dombrowski v. Pfister, 380 U.S. 479, 484-485 (1965) :

"[T]he Court has recognized that federal interference

with a State's good-faith administration of its criminal

laws is peculiarly inconsistent with our federal frame

work. It is generally to be assumed that state courts

and prosecutors will observe constitutional limitations

as expounded by this Court, and that the mere pos-
.

sibility of erroneous initial application of constitu

tional standards will usually not amount to the irrep
arable injury necessary to justify a disruption of 01'

. derly state proceedings."

This federal policy of non-interference with state criminal

prosecutions must be followed except in cases where "stat

utes are justifiably attacked on their face as abridging free

expression," or where statutes are justifiably attacked "as

applied for the purpose of discouraging protected activi

ties." Dombrowski v. Pfister, 380 U.S. at 489-490.

Neither of the above prerequisites can be found here.

While plaintiffs' first substantive argument rests on no

tions of privacy which are to a degree common to the First
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and Ninth Amendments, we do not believe that plaintiffs
can seriously argue that the Texas Abortion Laws are vul

nerable "on their face as abridging free expression." 17

Further, deliberate application of the statutes "for the

purpose of discouraging protected activities" has not been

alleged. We therefore conclude that we must abstain from

issuing an injunction against enforcement of the Texas
Abortion Laws.

CONCLUSION

In the absence of any contested issues of fact, we hold
that the motions for summary judgment of the plaintiff
Roe and plaintiff-intervenor Hallford should be granted
as to their request for declaratory judgment. In granting
declaratory relief, we find the Texas Abortion Laws un

constitutional for vagueness and overbreadth, though for
the reasons herein stated we decline to issue an injunction.
We need not here delineate the factors which could qualify
the right.of a mother to have an abortion. It is sufficient
to state that legislation concerning abortion must address
its�lf to more than a bare negation of that right.

11 "[TJhe door is not open to all who would test the validity of
state statutes or conduct a federally supervised pre-trial of a state
prosecU'tion bfthe simple expedient of alleging that the prosecution
somehow affects First Amendment rights." Porter v. Kimzey, 309
'F.Supp. 993� 995 (N.D. Oa.1970).
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Judgmeni of the District Court, Filed June 17, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STArrES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NOUTHEitN DrSTUICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action 3-3690-B

Civil Action 3-3691-C

[TITLE 01\UTTED IN PRINTING]

This action came on for hearing on motions for summary

judgment before a three-judge court composed of Irving L.

Goldberg, Circuit Judge, Sarah T. Hughes and W. M.

Taylor, Jr., District Judges. The defendant in both cases

is Henry Wade, District Attorney of Dallas County, Texas.

In one action plaintiffs are John and Mary Doe, husband

and wife, and in the other Jane Roe and James Hubert

Rallfo.rd, M.D., intervenor.

Thejcase having been heard on the merits, the Court, upon

considLration of affidavits, briefs and arguments of counsel,
H

finds as follows:

Findings of Fact

(1) Plaintiff Jane Roe, plaintiff-intervenor James

Hubert Hallford, M.D. and the members of their respective
classes have standing to bring this lawsuit.

(2) Plaintiffs John and Mary Doe failed to allege facts

sufficient to create a present controversy and therefore do

not have, standing.
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Conclusions of Law

(1) This case is a proper one for a three-judge court.

(2) Abstention, concerning plaintiffs' request for a de

claratory judgment, is unwarranted.

(3) The fundamental right of single women and married
persons to choose whether to have children is protected
by the Ninth Amendment, through the Fourteenth Amend
ment.

(4) The Texas Abortion Laws infringe upon this right.

(5) The defendant has not demonstrated that the in

fringement of plaintiffs' Ninth Amendment rights by the

Texas Abortion Laws is necessary to support a compelling
state interest.

.

Ii

I'
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(3) Articles 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194 and 1196 of the Texas
Penal Code, hereinafter referred to as the Texas Abortion

Laws, are so written as to deprive single women and mar

ried persons of the opportunity to choose whether to have
children.

(4) The Texas Abortion Laws are so vaguely worded
as to produce grave and manifold uncertainties concern

ing the circumstances which would produce criminal lia

bility.

"

(6) The Texas Abortion Laws are consequently void on

their face because they are unconstitutionally overbroad.

(7) The Texas Abortion Laws are void on their face be
cause they are vague in violation of the Due Process Clause
of the Fourteenth Amendment.

If
� , -'

Ii

I

"
,

I'·

Ie

, �,,_ ••", ••,,'.,," ,... ""'''''''',-,. d{�. :Ik,... , ," .,,"- "
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(8) Abstention, concerning plaintiffs' request for an in

junetiori against the enforcement of the Texas Abortion

Laws is warranted.

It is therefore ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that: (1)
the complaint of John and Mary Doe be dismissed; (2)
the Texas Abortion Laws are declared void on their face

for unconstitutional overbreadth and for vagueness; (3)

plaintiffs' application for injunction be dismissed.

Dated this the 17 day of June, 1970.

IRVING L.· GOLDBERG

United States Circuit Judge

SARAH T. HUGHES

United States District Judge

W. M. TAYLOR, JR.

United States District Judge
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Notice of Appeal by Plaintiffs Jane Roe, John Doe,
Mary. Doe; and James Hubert Hallford, M.D., From

the Judgment of the District Court to the Supreme
Court of the United States, Filed With the District

Court August 17, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Actions Nos. 3-3690-B and 3-3691-C

[TITLE OMITTED IN PRINTING]

Notice is hereby given that Jane Roe, Plaintiff, John

Doe, Plaintiff, and Mary Doe, Plaintiff, as well as James

Hubert Hallford, M.D., Intervenor, Appellants, hereby
appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States from that

part of the final judgment entered in the above causes on

the 17th day of June, 1970, in favor of Defendant Henry
Wade, and Responding Party Defendant, State of Texas,
wherein the Court denied all injunctive relief prayed for by
said, Plaintiffs and Intervenor.

Notice is also given that John Doe and Mary Doe, Plain

tiffs, Appellants, hereby appeal to the Supreme Court of

the United States from that part of the final judgment
entered in the above cause on the 17th day of June, 1970

in favor of Defendant, Henry Wade, and Responding Party
Defendant, State of Texas, wherein the Court denied the

standing of John Doe and Mary Doe to attack the con-
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stitutionality of the Texas Abortion Laws, Articles 1191,

1192, 11:93, 1194 and 1196, Texas Penal Code .

. Tills appeal is taken pursuant to Title 28, U.S. C., Sec

tion ·1253 ...
'

The Clerk will please prepare a transcript of the record

in these causes, for transmission to the Clerk of the Su

preme Court of the United States, and include in said

transcript .the following:

A. All pleadings of the parties in these causes includ

ing all briefs in support of the Plaintiffs' and Intervenor's

pleadings.

B. The court reporter's transcription of the proceedings
before the Court.

C.'· All evidentiary items on file in this cause including
depositions,., stipulations and request for admissions .and

replies, thereto, if any .

.

D.. 'All orders of the Court.

II.

The following questions are presen ted by this appeal:
.

" !

.A. Whether' the Plaintiffs John Doe and Mary Doe had

standing to challenge the constitutionality of Articles 1191,

1192; 1193, 1194, and 1196, Texas Penal Code?
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B. Whether the Plaintiffs and Intervenor were entitled
te a permanent injunction restraining Defendant Henry
Wade from enforcing Articles 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194, and

1196, Texas Penal Code'

By LINDA N. COFFEE
A ttor'1zey for Plaint'iffs John Doe,
JItIa'ry Doe and Jane Roe

2130 First National Bank Bldg.
Dalias, Texas 75202 748-1211

By FRED BUUNEU

Attm'ney for Intervenor

James ITube1't Hallford, M.D.
1130 Mercantile Bank Bldg.

Dallas, Texas 75201

[Certificate of Service omitted in printing.]

"
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Notice of Appeal by Defendant Slate of Texas From

the Judgment of the Distrtet Court to the Supreme
Court of the United States, Filed With the District

Court August 17, 1970

IN THE
•

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Actions Nos. 3-3690-B and 3-3691-C

[TITLE OMITTED IN PRINTING]

Notice-is hereby given that the State of Texas, Respond

ing Party Defendant, Appellant, hereby appeals to the

Supreme Court of the United States from that part of the

final judgment entered in the above causes on the 17th day
of June, 1970, in favor of Plaintiffs, Jane Roe, John Doe

and Mary Doe, and Intervenor, James Hubert Hallford,

M.D., and against the named Defendant, Henry Wade, and

Responding Party Defendant, State of Texas, wherein the

Court granted summary declaratory relief finding the

Texas Abortion Laws, Articles 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194 and

1196, Texas Penal Code, unconstitutional.

This appeal is taken pursuant to Title 28, U.S.C., Sec

tion 1253.

I.

The Clerk will please prepare a transcript of the record

in these causes, for transmission to the Clerk of the Su-
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preme Court of the United States, and include in said

transcript the following:

A. All pleadings of the parties in these causes including
all briefs in support of the State of Texas' pleadings.

B. The court reporter's transcription of the proceedings
before the Court.

C. All evidentiary items on file in this cause including
depositions, stipulations and request for admissions and

replies thereto, if any.

D. All orders of the Court.

The following 'questions are presented by this appeal:

A. Whether the Plaintiffs and Intervenor had standing
to challenge the constitutionality of Articles 1191, 1192,
1193, 1194'and 1196, Texas Penal Code 1

B. Whether the Plaintiffs and Intervenor failed to state

a claim upon which relief could be granted for the reason

that they failed to plead facts which raised any substantial

constitutional question T

C. .Whether the Plaintiffs and Intervenor failed to state

a claim upon 'Yhich relief could be granted for the reason

that they' failed �o show that they suffered or will suffer

any irreparable injury and that they had no adequate
remedy at lawt

L"� ".-

D. Whether Intervenor, James Hubert Hallford, M.D.'s,
Complaint is barred by 28 U.S.C. 22831

E. Whether, as held by the Court, Article 1191, Texas

Penal Code, is unconstitutional'
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F. Whether, as held by the Court, Article 1192, Texas

Penal Code, is unconstitutional T

G. Whether, as held by the Court, Article 1193, Texas

Penal 'Code, is 'unconstitutional Y

H. Whether, as held by the Court, Article 1194, Texas

Penal Code, is unconstitutional?

I. Whether, as held by the Court, Article 1196, Texas

Penal Code, is unconstitutional'

CRAWFORD C. MAR'fIN

Attorney General of Texas

NOLA WHITE

First Assistant to the

Attorney General

ALFRED WALKER
Executive Assistant to the

Attorney General

ROBERT C. FLOWERS
Assistant Attorney General

By ROBERT C. FLOWERS

Attorneys for the State of Texas

Box R, Capitol Station

Austin, Texas 78711

[Certificate of Service omitted in printing.]
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Notice of- Appeal by Plaintiff Jane Roe From the Judg
ment of the District Court to the United States Court

of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, Filed With the Dis
trict Court July 24, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRIC'l' COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action No. 3-3690-B

Civil Action No. 3-3691-C

[TITLE OMITTED IN PRINTING]

Notice is hereby given that JANE RoE, Plaintiff above

named, appeals to the United States Court of Appeals for

the Fifth_ Circuit from that portion of the final judgment
entered in this.action on the 17th day of June, 1970, deny
ing the injunctive relief prayed for in Plaintiff's Complaint.

July 24, 1970.

By LINDA N. COFFEE
2130 First National Bank Bldg.

Dallas, Texas 75202 RI 8-1211

Attorney for Plaintiff Jane Roe
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Notice of Appeal by Plaintfff-Intervener James Hubert

Hallferd, M.D., From the Judgment of the District

Court to the United States Court of Appeals for the

Fifth Circuit, Filed With the District Court July 23,
1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action No. 3-3690-B

Civil Action No. 3-3691-C

[TITLE OMITTED IN PRINTING]

Notice is hereby given that JAMES HUBERT HALLFORD,

M.D., Intervenor and Plaintiff above named, appeals to

the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit

from the final judgment entered in this action on the 17th
\ "

-

day of June, 1970.

July 23, 1970

B� FRED BRUNER

DAUGHERTY, BRUNER, LASTELICl{ and ANDERSON

1130 Mercantile Bank Building
Dallas, Texas 75201 742-3941

Atton�eys for Interuenor and Plaintiff
James Hubert Hallfm'd, M.D.
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Notice of Appeal by Defendant Wade From the Judg.
Dient· "of the District Court to the United Slates Court

of Appeal� for the Fifth Circuit, Filed With the Dis

trict coUrt July 10, 1970

IN 1.'1IE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

Civil Action No. 3-3690-B

[TITLE OMITTED IN PRINTING]

Notice is hereby given that HENRY WADE, Criminal Dis

trict Attorney of Dallas County, Texas, defendant above

named, and THE STATE OF TEXAS, hereby appeal to the

United State's Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit from

the-final judgment entered in this action on the 17th day
of .Jnne, 1970.

July 9, 1970.
CRAWFORD C. MARTIN

Attorney General of the

State of Texas

Austin, Texas

HENRY WADE
Criminal District Attorney

Dallas County, Texas

JOHN B. TOLLE

Assistant District Attorney
Dallas County Courthouse

Dallas, Texas 75202

Attorney for Defendant,
Henry Wade
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Motion of Plaintiffs Roe, Doe, and Hallford to Hold

Appeal to Fifth Circuit by Defendant Wade in Abey.
ance Pending Decision by the Supreme Court of the

United States, Filed October 13, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE FIFTH CIRCUIT

No. 30329

[TITLE OMITTED IN PRINTING]

I. INTRODUCTION

The present appeal to this Court was taken by Appellant
Wade from a declaratory judgment rendered below by a

statutory three-judge federal district court that the Texas

Abortion Laws violate the federal constitution by reason

of unconstitutional vagueness and overbreadth. The judg
ment below, while granting declaratory relief, denied an

injunction against future enforcement of the aforesaid

statutes. From that portion of the ;judgment, Appellees
here have taken an appeal directly to the Supreme Court

of the United States pursuant to 28 U.S.C. �1253 (1964

ed.). Appellees make the present motion to hold the appeal
in abeyance pending disposition by the Supreme Court.

In the event that the Supreme Court's action allows the

appeal here to go forward, Appellee respectfully requests
an additional 20 days time within which to file a brief, and

leave to 'file a brief of 50 pages.
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II. REASONS FOR HOLDING Arp]<�AL IN ABEYANCE

Title 28, U.S. Code §1253, authorizes an appeal from a

three-judge district court order "granting 01' denying ...

an interlocutory or permanent injunction ....

" The de

cision below denied such an injunction. While it is unusual

that declaratory relief is granted, and an injunction denied,
there have been such cases from time to time in the past,
and the Supreme Court has heard such appeals. See, e.g.,

Carter v. Jury Oomm'n of Greene COttnty, 396 U.S. 320, 328

(1970); Williams v. Rhodes, 393 U.S. 23, 26-28 (1968). It

is the action on the injunction which governs appealability.
When the appeal goes up properly, the entire case is

opened for review, As Dand1'idge v. Williams, 397 U.S. 471

(1970) teaches:

"The prevailing party may, of course, assert in a re

viewing court any ground in support of his judgment
....

" 397 U.S. at 475 n. 6.

Hence Appellant Wade may contest the declaratory judg
ment in the Supreme Court by way of defense to the propri
ety of not granting an injunction. Wade is in no way preju
diced by the holding of the present appeal in abeyance. He

need do li�tle more than change the heading on the brief

already submitted to this Court.

III. HELIEF REQUESTED

Accordingly, Appellee respectfully requests the follow

mg:

(1) That the present appeal be held in abeyance pend
ing disposition of this case by the Supreme Court of the
United States, in an appeal filed by Appellee (See Juris

dictional Statement attached hereto) ;



(2) That the record on this appeal be certified to the

District Court for transmission to the Supreme Court of

the .United �tates for use in the appeal of this case docketed

there as No. 808, October 1970 Term;

(3) That in the event this appeal is ultimately allowed

to go forward, Appellee be granted an additional 20 days

within _which to file a brief, and that leave be granted to

file a, printed brief of 50 pages length, exclusive of indices

and appendices.

138

Respectfully submitted,

Roy LUCAS

Four Patchin Place

New York, N.Y. 10011

Attorney for Appellees

[Affidavit of Service by mail and Jurat

omitted in printing.]
"I'
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Order of United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth

Circuit Granting Motion of Plaintiffs Roe, Doe, and

Hallford to Hold Appeal by Defendant Wade in Abey.
ance Pending Decision by the Supreme Court of the

United States, Filed October 29, 1970

IN THE

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE FIFTH CIRCUIT

No. 30329

JANE RoE,
Plaintiff-Appellee
Cross Appellant,

versus

HENRY WADE, et al.,

Defendant-Appellant
Cross Appellee,

versus

JAMES HUBERT HALLFORD, M.D.,

lntervenor-Appellee
Cross Appellant.

JOHN DOE and MARY DOE,

versus

HENRY WADE,
Defendant.

APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
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IT IS. ORDERED. that appellees' motion to hold appeal in

abeyance pending the decision of the United States Su

preme Court, in this cause, is hereby GRANTED.

JOHN C. GODBOLD

United States Circuit Judge
A true copy

Test: EDWARD W. WADSWORTH

Clerk, U. S. Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit
.

By, BRENDA H. BONIS

peputy
New Orleans, Louisiana

. ,Oct.28 1970
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Appellants

�N THE

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

NO. 70·18, 1972 TERM

JANE ROE, JOHN DOE, MARY DOE, AND
. JAMES' HUBERT HALLFORD, M.D.,

v.

HENRY WADE,
DISTRICT ATIORNEY OF DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

Appellee

ON APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT'

.
. FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF FOR APPELLANTS

STATEMENT

. The, instant case was argued before this Court on December

13, 197·1. It is a direct appeal from the decision of a three-judge
federal panel declaring the Texas abortion law to be unconsti

tutional but refusing to grant injunctive relief and denying
standing to Appellants Doe.

On June 27, 1972, the case was restored to the calendar for

reargument. 40 U.S.L.W. 3617. Reargumen t is scheduled for

October 11, 1972.

Several pertinent decisions have been rendered since the

submission .of Appellants' original brief. This supplemental brief

is submitted-to inform the Court of those decisions.
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REQUEST FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF.

As to their request for injunctive relief, Appellants would

once again point out that the injunction requested was .one

against future prQsecutiQns only, Appellant Hallford had not

requested injunctive relief to prevent continuation of the state

criminal charge pending against him.

THE CONTINUING SITUATION IN TEXAS.

Despite the. District Court holding in June, 1970, that the

Texas abortion law is unconstitutional, in November, 1971, the

Texas Court of Criminal Appeals (Texas' highest criminal

court), in Thompson v. State, No. 44,071 (Tex. Ct. Crim. App.,
NQv. 2, 1971), petition for cert. filed, 40 U.S.L.W. 3532 (U.S.
March 20, 1972) (N Q. 71-1200), rendered a decision which

directly contradicted that of the District Court, WithQut

interpreting the abortion statute, the Texas court held that the

Texas law was not vague. It specifically did not reach the issue

of privacy but held that the State has a compelling interest in

protecting the fetus through legislation.
Since. the District Court refused to grant injunctive relief and

since there is nQW a direct dichotomy between state and federal

decisions, Texas physicians continue to refuse tQ perform
abortions for fear of prosecution. During the last nine months

.of 1971, 1,658 Texas women travelled to New York tQ obtain

abortions.. Texas women continue t.o be unable to obtain

abortion .procedures in Texas and thereby continue to suffer

irreparable injury.

ACTIONS REGARDING ABORTION.

At its 1972 Midyear Meeting, the American Bar Association

House of Delegates approved the Uniform Abortion Act as

drafted .by the National Conference of Commissioners on

Uniform .State Laws, 58 A,B.A.J. 380 (1972). The Uniform

Abortion Act allows termination of pregnancy up to twenty

2
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weeks of pregnancy and thereafter for reasons such as rape,

incest, fetal deformity, and the mental or physical health of the

woman.
The RockefeUer. Commission on Population and the

American Future has recommended that the matter of abortion

should be left ,to the conscience of the individual concerned.

Abele v. Markle, 342 F. Supp. 800,802 (D. Conn. 1972).



I.

ARGUMENT

r
..

RECENT CASES SUPPORT APPELLANTS' CONTENTIONS

REGARDING S'I'ANDING.

In the oral argument before the three-judge panel, the

attorney for Henry Wade, the sole defendant herein, admitted

that Appellant Dr. Hallford has standing and that Appellant
Roe has standing as an individual and as the representative of

the class. (A. 104). The defendent-appellee did not accede

standing to John and Mary Doe.

Several recent cases support Appellants' arguments regarding
standing.

This Court, in Eisenstadt v. Baird, 405 U.S. 438 (1972), held

that Appellee Baird had standing to assert the rights of

unmarried persons denied access to contraceptives even though
he was not a physician or pharmacist and was not an unmarried

person denied access to contraceptives.
Just as Baird was allowed to raise the rights of persons who

were affected by the statute but who were not subject to

prosecution thereunder, here Appellant Hallford should be

allowed to raise, in addition to his own constitutional claims,
the claims of women who are vitally affected by the Texas

abortion law but not subject to prosecution thereunder.

Young Women's Christian Association v. Kugler, 342 F.Supp.
1048 (D.N.J. 1972), declared the New Jersey abortion laws

unconstitutional. Such laws prohibited persons from causing
miscarriage "without lawful justification."

Saying that "the alleged deprivations of constitu tional righ ts

depend upon the contingency of pregnancy," 342 F.Supp. at

1056, the Court dismissed all the women plaintiffs since none

had alleged pregnancy. There is no indication that any had

alleged 'status as persons wishing to give advice or assistance to

women seeking abortions.
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The Court recognized that a1l the physician plaintiffs, two of

whom had lost their licenses to practice medicine and one of

whom was incarcerated at the time of the action, had standing
to raise the constitutional questions both on behalf of and

pertaining to themselves and their women patients.
The plaintiff physicians alleged that they had been forced to

tum away patients seeking advice and information about the

possibility of obtaining abortions, as have Dr. Hallford and the

class he represents in the instant case. Dr. Hallford and his

fellow physicians are also subject to prosecution under the law

if they should perform an abortion that a jury finds was not for

the purpose of saving the life of the woman.

Dr. Hallford should be recognized to have standing to litigate
the constitutional claims of his class of physicians and those of

women patients.
-In Abelev. Markle. 342 F.Supp. 800 (D. Conn. 1972), the

Connecticut anti-abortion statutes were declared to be unconsti

tutional. Much like the Texas law, the statutes prohibited all

abortions except those necessary to preserve the life of the

mother or fetus. Prior to the District Court's consideration of

the merits the Circuit Court held that pregnant women and

medical personnel desiring to give advice and aid regarding
abortions had standing to challenge the statute. Abele v.

Markle, 452 F.2d 1121 (2 Cir. 1971).
In this Texas case, Appellant Jane Roe was pregnant when

the action was filed. Appellants John and Mary Doe in their

complaint outlined their desire to actively participate in

organizations giving advice and counselling regarding abortions,

along with infoonation to specifically assist in securing abor

tion. (A. 18) .. Although the Connecticut abortion laws more

specifically applied to giving aid, advice, and encouragement to

.'- bring about abortion, Texas law is such that Appellants Doe

have been effectively stopped from giving such aid, advice, and

encouragement for fear of being subjected to prosecution under

either I TEXAS PENAL CODE art. 70 ( 1952) as accomplices to

the' crime of abortion, or 3 TEXAS PENAL CODE art. 1628

0:953) for conspiring to commit the crime- of abortion. (A. 19).
5



Like, the Connecticut medical personnel desiring to give advice

and, aid regarding abortions, Appellants Doe should be recog

nized to have standing to challenge the Texas law.

In Poe v, Menghini, 339 F.Supp. 986 (D. Kan. 1972), the

three-judge panel recognized that two women who were:

pregnant when the action was commenced and a doctor had

standing to challenge certain restrictions applicable to the:

performance of abortions. In the instant case, Appellant Jane

Roe, who was pregnant when the action was commenced, and

Appellant Dr. Hallford would correspondingly have standing to

challenge the Texas abortion laws.

Beecham v. Leahy, 287 A.2d 836 (Vt, 1972), declared

unconsitutional the Vermont abortion law which, like Texas

law, made abortion a criminal offense unless the same is

necessary to preserve the life of the woman. The Vermont

statute stated that the woman was not liable to the penalties
prescribed by the section.

The- plaintiffs in Beecham were an unmarried pregnant
woman who wanted an abortion and a physician who, except
for the law, was wilJing to terminate the pregnancy but who had

not done so and. who (unlike Appellant Dr. Hallford) was not

the subject of pending state criminal action. The Court held

that the unmarried pregnant woman had standing but that the

physician did not. There is no indication in the opinion as to

whether or net the physician sought to adjudicate the rights of

his patients, which other cases have allowed.

Regarding the woman the Court said:

By reducing her rights to ephemeral status without

confronting, them, the ability of the plaintiff to produce a

case or controversy in the ordinary sense is likewise

.frustrated. She cannot sue the doctor for an action by him
that cannot be compelled. She is not herself subject to

legal action, by statutory exemption. Yet a very real

wrong, in the eyes of the law, exists.... Therefore, ... we

declare that she is entitled to proceed in her action
. founded on her petition....

287 A.2d. at ,84@. Appellant Jane Roe was similarly found by
the lower court to have standing. She, too, was pregnant, had
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II.

sought but been unable to find a physician to terminate the

pregnancy, was not subject to state prosecution, and yet had

suffered' a very real wrong:

THE RIGHT TO SEEK AND RECEIVE MEDICAL CARE

FOR THE PROTECTION OF HEALTH AND WELL-BEING

IS A FUNDAMENTAL PERSONAL LIBERTY.

As shown in the original brief of Appellants, the Texas

abortion law effectively denies Appellants Jane Roe and Mary
Doe access to health care.

Although under Texas case law it is not a crime for a

pregnant woman to terminate her own pregnancy or to

persuade someone else to perform an abortion on her, the Texas

law effectively denies her the assistance of trained medical

personnel in doing what she is otherwise legally allowed to do.

The Supreme Court of Vermont, in Beecham v. Leahy, supra,

observed that:

On .the one hand the legislation, by specific reference,
leaves untouched in the woman herself those rights
respecting her own choice to bear children now coming to

be recognized in many jurisdictions. ... Yet, tragically,
unless her life itself is at stake, the law leaves her only to

the recourse of attempts at self-induced abortion, uncoun

selled and unassisted by a doctor, in a situation where

medical attention is imperative.
287 A.2d at 839 (emphasis added).

The woman is guilty of no crime in Texas, although by case

law rather than by statute. Tragically, Texas women are

effectively prev:ented from securing the services of a doctor

when medical expertise and experience is imperative to avoid

such pitfalls as the piercing of the uterine wall and infection. By
preventing the availability of medical assistance, the state

effectively endangers the health and well-being of citizens in

direct contravention of their best interests and fundamental
, ."-

rights.
7



Ill.

TI:IE TEXAS ABORTION LAW VIOLATES FUNDAMENTAL

RIGHTS OF PRIVACY.

As the opinion of this Court in Eisenstadt v. Baird, supra,

states:

If the right of privacy means anything, it is the right of
the individual, married or single, to be free from unwar

ranted governmental intrusion into matters so funda

mentally affecting a person as the decision whether to bear
or begat a child.

4.05 U.S. 438.
In Vuitch v. Hardy, Civil No. 71-1 129-Y (D. Md. June 22,

1972), the Court' stated: "However, this Court is convinced that

a woman does have a constitutionally protected, 'fundamental

personal right' to seek an abortion," citing Griswold and the

above language from Eisenstadt.
t

Y. w.e.A. v. Kugler, supra, resulted in the New Jersey
abortion law being declared unconstitutional in part as a

violation of rights of privacy.
The scope of interests found to be constitutionally

protected by the Supreme Court demonstrates that it

views both the sanctity of the individual's person and his

relationships within a family as so vital to our free society
that they should be ranked as fundamental, or implicit in
the concept of ordered liberty.

342 F.Supp. at 1071.

Accordingly, we are persuaded that the freedom to

determine whether to bear a child and to terminate a

pregnancy in its early stages is so significantly related to

the fundamental individual and family rights already found

to exist 'in the Constitution that it follows directly in their
channel and requires recognition. Whether a constitutional

right of privacy in this area is conceptualized as a family
right, as in Griswold, as a personal and individual right, or

as deriving from both sources is of no significance and
. applies equally to all women regardless of marital status,
for the restriction on abortion by the New Jersey statutes

immediately involves and interferes with the protected
8



IV.

areas of both family and individual freed .om. Hence we

hold that a woman has a constitutional right of privacy
recognizable under the Ninth and Fourteenth Amend

ments to determine for herself whether to bear a child or

to terminate a pregnancy in its early stages, free from
unreasonable interference by the State.

342 F.Supp at 1072.
The fundamental impact of the question of abortion on

women was emphasized by the Abele Connecticut panel:
The decision to carry and bear a child has extraordinary

ramifications for a woman. Pregnancy entails profound
physical changes. Childbirth presents some danger to life

and health. Bearing and raising a child demands difficult

psychological and social adjustments. The working or

student . mother must curtail or end her employment or

educational opportunities. The mother with an unwanted

child may find that it overtaxes her and her family's
financial or emotional resources. Thus. determining
whether or not to bear a child is of fundamen tal

importance to a woman.

342 F.Supp. at 801 (emphasis added).
As the lower Court found in the instant case, the Texas

abortion law must be declared unconstitutional because it

deprives 'women of their right, secured by the Ninth and

Fourteenth Amendments, to choose whether or not to carry a

pregnancy to term.

THE TEXAS- STATUTE DOES NOT ADVANCE ANY

STATE INTEREST OF COMPELLING IMPORTANCE IN A

MANNER WHICH IS NARROWLY DRAWN.

The legislative purposes that the Texas abortion law was

meant to serve are not altogether clear. No legislative history

specifically applicable to Texas is available.

Appellee during the oral argument before the lower court

said the State has only one interest, that of protecting the

9



unborn lA. 104-05). Appellee's brief and Dec. 13th argument
before this Court 'advance no other State interest.

It, is impo�t�t to note that Appellee gives no authority
whatsoever. that even tends to establish that the purpose of the

Texas legislature in adopting the abortion law was in fact what

Appellee suggests.
On the. other hand, Appellants' original brief establishes that

the legislative
_ purpose in other states was to protect the

pregnant woman from the dangers of antiseptic surgery.
Further Watson v. State, 9 Tex. App. 237 (Tex. Crim. App.

1880), states that the woman is the victim of the crime of

abortion.

People v. Nixon, Dkt. No. 9579 (Ct. App. 2 Div., Aug. 23,
1972), involved a challenge to the constitutionality of the

Michigan abortion statute making criminal actions to terminate

a pregnancy unless the same was necessary to preserve the life

of the woman. The Court concluded that the "so-called

'abortion' statute was not intended to protect the 'rights' of the

unquickened fetus" but rather that the obvious propose was to

protect the pregnant woman.

The <;ourt pointed out that the woman was not subject to

prosecution for self-induced abortion and concluded:

... it must be assumed that the harm the statute was

attempting to punish ran only to the woman and not to

the fetus. If the statute were intended to protect the
continued existence of the fetus, then there would be no

reason for exempting the woman from prosecution.
Opinion at 4, n.9.

Similarly, since self-abortion is not a crime in Texas, it is not

logical to assume that the purpose of the legislature in passing
the so-called "abortion" law was to protect the fetus. It is

logical that the legislative purpose was to protect the woman

and her health.

Appellants' original brief establishes that the Texas abortion

law. novlongen serves to protect the health of the' pregnant
woman; in fact it is a hindrance to health.

10



Even if Appellee could establish that the legislative purpose

of the Texas 'abortion law was to protect the life of the unborn,
the, state certainly cannot meet its burden of proving that the

statute now has a compelling interest in such regulation nor that

the law is sufficiently narrow.

The fetus, as such, is not and never has been protected in

Texas, with the possible exception of the abortion statutes. In

Texas, the so-called protections for the "unborn child" are

dependent on the live birth of the child. Thus under Texas law,
once born a-child may have rights retroactive to the time prior
to birth but such rights are meant to benefit those who have

survived birth.
Under the criminal laws of Texas, the fetus is given little

protection. Self-abortion is not a crime, and the pregnant

woman who seeks or receives the help of others in terminating
her pregnancy is guilty of no crime. Even the severity of the

penalty
-

for another having performed an abortion depends

upon whether or not the woman consented to the procedure.
To destroy the life of a fetus has never been considered as

homicide in Texas. In order to obtain a murder conviction, the

state must" ... prove that the child was born alive; (and) that

it had an existence independent of the mother....
" Harris v.

State, 28 Tex. App. 308,309, 12S.W. 1102,1103 (1889). In

Wallace v. State, 7 Tex. App. 570, 10 S.W. 255 (1880), the

mother strangled her cJtild with string. The court overturned her

murder conviction, saying that the state failed to prove either

that, the child was born live or that the actual childbirth process

had been completed before the child was killed.

Texas courts are not alone in following the common law rule

that a child must be born alive to be the subject of the crime of

murder. State v. Dickinson, 28 Ohio St. 2d 65, 275 N.E.2d 599

(1971); Keeler v. Superior Court, 2 Cal. 3d 619, 470 P.2d 662,
87 Cal. Rptr. 481 (1970); Clark v. State, 117 Ala. I, 23 So. 671

(1898); Abrams v. Foshee. 3 Clark 274 (Iowa 1856). In those

cases where a person has actually been convicted of a crime for

causing .the death of a fetus, it has not been under the regular
homicide statute but under some special statutory provision,

II



such as a feticide statute. Most feticide statutes have as one of

their essential elements a malicious intent to kill the mother.

Passley v. State, 194 Ga. 327,21 S.E.2d 230 (1942); State v.

Harness, 280 S.W.2d 11 (Mo. 1955). An intent to cause a

miscarriage without an intent to kill the woman would not be

sufficient to sustain a conviction of feticide. The penalties
under such statutes are also generally lighter than those

prescribed by the homicide laws.

Viewed from another angle, there are ironical contradictions

between some Texas criminal laws and the abortion law. As

stated ·in Abele v. Markle, supra, "(t)he statutes force a woman

to carry to natural term a pregnancy that is the result of rape or

incest. Yet these acts are prohibited by the state at least in part
to avoid the offspring of such unions." 342 F.Supp at 804.

Similarly, Texas makes rape and incest criminal offenses, 2A

TEXAS PENAL CODE, art. 1183 at 372 (1961), and I TEXAS

PENAL CODE, art. 495, at 553 (1952), and prohibits the

marriage of persons closely related, TEXAS FAMILY CODE

section 2.21, at 17 (1971). Persons who have any infectious

condition of syphilis or other veneral disease cannot obtain a

marriage license. TEXAS FAMILY CODE, sections 1.21, at 9,
and 1-.31 at 11 (1972).

The fetus gets no more protection under Texas tort laws than

it does under Texas criminal laws. The Texas courts did not

recognize a right to recover for injuries received prior to birth

until 1967 (113 years after the Texas abortion law was enacted)
in Leal v: e.c. Pitts Sand and Gravel, Inc., 419 S.W.2d 820

(Tex. 1967). Leal involved a wrongful death action brought by
the' parents of a child who died two days after birth as the result

of pre-natal injuries received in an automobile collision. In

allowing the wrongful death action, the Texas Supreme Court

held that the child, had it lived, could have maintained an

action for damages for the pre-natal injuries.
In Delgado, v. Yandell, 468 S.W.2d 475 (Tex. Civ. App.

1971), appro per curiam, 471 S.W.2d 569 (1971), the Texas

Supreme Court approved the 'holding of the Court of Civil

Appeals that a cause of action does exist for pre-natal injuries

12



sustained at any pre-natal stage provided the child is born alive

and survives. The damages in such a case are not paid to the

fetus; they are compensation to a living 'child for having to

spend all or a part of his . life under a disability caused prior to

birth by another's wrongful act.

Thus the claimed "rights" of the fetus in the tort area are

actually rights' which may only be exercised by a live child after

birth or are the right of bereaved potential parents to be

compensated for their loss.

Though much has been written concerning the property
rights of the fetus, these rights are really legal fictions which

have developed to protect the rights of living children. In order

to receive the benefit of its supposed rights, the fetus must be

born alive. There has never been a case in Texas where a fetus

which was stillborn or destroyed through miscarriage or

abortion has been treated as a person for the purpose of

determining property rights. When certain kinds of inheritances

are involved, even unconceived children can be considered to

have some property "rights" in that they may receive a legacy
on their subsequent birth. Bym v. New York City Health &

Hospitals Corp., No. 210 72 (Ct. App. 1972). However, this has

not prevented the United States Supreme Court from finding a

constitutional right on the part of a woman to practice
contraception; Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965).

There are other areas where Texas does not treat a fetus as a

person. For example, under the rules of the Texas Welfare

Department, a .needy pregnant woman cannot get welfare

payments for her unborn child. The state compels the birth of

the child, yet does not provide the assistance often needed to

produce a healthy child.

Texas does not regard the fetus as a person and has made no

attempt to put the fetus on an equal footing with a living child.

Several courts have recently dealt directly with the question
of whether the fetus is a person within the meaning of the

United States Constitution. Arguably this Court's opinion in

13



Vuitch implicitly rejected the claim that the fetus is a person

under the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments .

. McGarvey v. Magee-Womens Hospital. Civil Action No.

71-196 (W.D.Pa. Mar. 17,1972), held that the embryo or fetus

is not a person or citizen within the meaning of the Fourteenth

Amendment or the Civil Rights Act.

In Bym v. New York City Health & Hospitals Corp.. supra.

the issue. was whether children in embryo are and must be

recognized as legal persons or entities entitled under the State

and Federal Constitutions to a right to life. The Court's

conclusion was that the Constitution does not confer or require
legal personality for the unborn.

The Appellee has failed to produce any authority for the

proposition that the fetus is considered a person under the

Constitution. There is evidence in the Constitution that

"person" applies only to a live born person. The clause

requiring a decennial census says "the whole Number of * * *

Persons" in each state must be counted. U.S. Const. Art. J, § 2,
Cl. 3. From the first census in 1790 to the present, census

takers have counted only those born. Means, The Phoenix of
Abortional Freedom, 17 N.Y.L. Forum 335,402-03 (1971).

Although on its face, the Texas abortion law applies any time

after conception, the Brief for Appellee submitted to this Court

at page 30 states:

It most certainly seems logical that from the stage of

_

differentiation ... the fetus implanted in the uterine wall
deserves respect as a human life.

Here Appellee seems to suggest that the law should apply
instead only after implantation. Yet on page 32 Appellee
devotes a paragraph to describing the "child" during the seven

to nine days before implantation. During oral argument

Appellee suggested that Texas hospitals intervene to. terminate

pregnancy. when a rape victim is brought in (Tr.47-48),

although there is no exception for rape in the Texas statute.

Appellee's ambivalence is but one indication that the statute

does, not, evidence a compelling interest which could not be

protected by less restrictive means.

14



V.

THE TEXAS ABORTION LAW IS UNCONSTITUTIONALLY

VAGUE.

In Thompson v. State, supra, the Texas Court of Criminal

Appeals upheld the conviction of a physician who allegedly had

performed an abortion. The court held, relying on United States

v. Vuitch, 402 U.S. 62 (J 971), that the Texas abortion law was

not vague.
The Court in Thompson erred. Whether or not a statute is

vague is to be determined from the standpoint of the person

who is considering performing an act. The Supreme Court in

Vuitch emphasized that a doctor's day-to-day task was one of

consideration for the health of his patients; the District of

Columbia statute allowed physicians to act to preserve the life

or health of patients. Texas, however, allows physicians to act

only when necessary to protect life; that is not the sort of

criteria physicians are accustomed to dealing with. From the

physician's standpoint, as the District Court 'in this case pointed
out, there are many uncertainties inherent in the language of

the statute. Vuitch is not authority for upholding the Texas

abortion law.

Further, in Vuitch the Court upheld the D. C. statute as

interpreted by lower courts to include both mental and physical
health. In Texas there has been no interpretation of the Texas

statute. Thompson does not even discuss application of the

statute.

Recent decisions have declared laws in New Jersey and

Florida to be unconsitutionally vague. In Y. W.e.A. v. Kugler,
supra, a federal panel declared vague the New Jersey statute

against performing an abortion "without lawful justification."
Florida's statute against performing an abortion "unless the

same shall have been necessary to preserve the life of the

mother" was declared unconstitutionally vague by the Florida

Supreme Court in State v. Barquet, 262 So.2d 431 (J 972).
15



VI

The Florida court stated that "if the statutes contained a

clause reading 'necessary to the preservation of the mother's life

or health' instead of the clause 'necessary to preserve the life,'
the statutes could be held constitutional. ...

" 262 So.2d at

433.

Chaney v. Indiana, No. 1171 S 321 (Ind. July 24,1972),
however, rejects the vagueness arguments as to a non-medical

,. <j. , •

persol\.

THE TEXAS ABORTION LAW PLACES AN UNCONSTI

TUnONAJ,. 'BURDEN OF PROOF ON THE PHYSICIAN.

Appellant's original brief details the unconstitutionality of

placing up�>n the physician charged with allegedly performing
an abor.tion the burden of showing that the procedure was

necessary for the purpose of saving the life of the woman.

Although-the burden of proof issue was not before them, the

Texas Court 'of Criminal Appeals in a footnote in Thompson,
supra, recognized that the Vuitch case does call into question
the validity of, Texas' statutory scheme as to who has the

burden of proof on the exemption.

16



CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated in Appellants' original brief and this

supplemental brief, this Court should reverse the lower court's

judgment denying standing to Appellants Doe and denying
injunctive relief; declare that the Texas Abortion Statutes, Arts.

1191,1192,1193,1194 and 1196, TEXAS PENAL CODE,
violate the United States Constitution; and remand with

instructions that a permanent injunction against enforcement of

said statutes be entered.
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IN THE

SUPR'EME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

NO. 70-18, 1971 TEHM

JANE ROE, JOHN DOE, MARY DOE, AND

JAMES HUBEHT HALLFORD, M.D.

Appellants,
VS.

HENRY WADE,
DISTRICT ATTOHNEY OF DALLAS COUNTY, TEX.\S

Appellee.

ON DIRECT APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

BRIEF FOR APPELLEE

STATEMENT OF TIlE CASE

Appellant Jane Hoe instituted an action, suing on be
half of herself and all others similarly situated, contending
she was an unmarried pregnant female who desired to

terminate her pregnancy by "abortion" and that she was

unable to secure a legal ahortion in the State of Texas
because of the prohibitions of the Texas Penal Code, Ar
ticles 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194, and 1196.' She further con

tends she cannot afford to travel to another jurisdiction to
secure a legal abortion.'

'Ao 11. (The Statutes in issue are commonly referred to as the
Texas Abortion Laws and arc set out verbatim, infra. at pp. 5-6.

2A. 12.



Appellants fohn and Mary- Doe instituted their action,
suing on behalf of themselves and all others similarly
situated, contending they were a childless married couple
and that Appellant Mary Doe's physician had advised her

to avoid pregnancy because of a neural-chemical disorder.'

They Further contend their physician has further advised

against tile use of birth. control l>ills and, though they are

now practicing an alternative method of .contraception,
they understand there is nevertheless a significant risk of

contraceptive failure.' They contend that should Appel
lant Mary Doe become pregnant, she would want to ter

minate such pregnancy by abortion and would be unable
to do so in the State of Texas because of the above pro

hfbitony statutes."

Appellantjames Hubert Hallford, M.D., filed his Ap
plication for Leave to Intervene in Appellant Roe's action"

and his Application was granted.' He contends he is in

the active practice of medicine and contends the Texas
Abortion Laws are a principal deterrent to physicians and

patients in their relationship in connection with therapeu
tic hospital and clinical abortions." AppelJant Hallford was

under, indictment in two (2) cases in Dallas County, Tex

as, charged with the offense of abortion in violation of the
Statutes in issue."

1;11 substance, Appellants contended in their Complaints
. filed in the lower court that (1) the Texas Abortion Laws

. are unconstitutionally vague and uncertain on their face,

3A •. 16.
'A. 1�17.
GA. 17.
aA. 22..23:
TA., 36; _._

"A. 28.
uA. 30. (These cases are still pending).
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(2) they deprive a woman of the "fundamental right to
choose whether and when to bear children", (3) they in

fringe upon a woman's right to personal privacy and pri
vacy in the physician-patient relationship, (4) they de
prive women and their physicians of rights protected by
the .Flrst, Fourth, Fifth, Ninth, and Fourteenth Amend
ments to the Constitution of the United States."

Appellants sought declaratory relief that the Texas Abor
tion Laws were unconstitutional in violation of the Con
stitution of the United States and injunctive relief against
the future enforcement of such Statutes." They prayed
that a three-judge court be convened to hear and deter
mine their causes of action. 11

Appellee Henry Wade filed his Answer to Appellant
Roe's Complaint", his Motion to Dismiss the Complaint
of Appellants John and Mary Doe" and his Answer to Ap
pellant Hallford's Complaint." The State of Texas was

granted leave to respond to the Appellants' Complaints
and filed its Motion to Dismiss all Complaints and its
alternative plea for Judgment on the Pleadings." Both Mo
tions to Dismiss challenged the standing of Appellants
John and Mary Doe" and the State of Texas' Motion to
Dismiss challenged the standing of Appellants Roe and
Hallford. '¥ In addition, the State of Texas' Motion to Dis
miss 'asserted that Appellants (1) failed to state a claim
upon which relief may be granted, (2) failed to raise a

-3-

lOA. 12-13,19-20,31-32,34.
lIA. 14,20-21,34.
12A. 13, 20, 34.
uA. 37-39.
UA. 4041.
I·A. 42-46.
leA. 47-49.
HA. 40,48.
18A. 48.



· '

'subst-alltiaI' Constitutional question, (3) failed to show
hircnaralJIe injury and the absence of an adequate remedy
at'law, 'and (4) Appellant Hallford's Complaint' was barred
hj'2'8 U.S.C. 2283.1"

In the course of proceeding in the lower court, Appel
lants filed their Motions for Summary [udgment." In sup
port of Appellant Jane Doe's Motion for Summary Judg
ment, she filed her affidavit" and an affidavit of one

.Paul Carey Trickett, ]\'1.0,"" Appellant Hallford filed his
affic1a\'it in support of his � lotion for Summary judgment"
and. annexed copies of the indictments pending against
him."

I-H':: � i'-V(i:V
'---

The cases were consolidated an
,- rocessedl to a hear-

ing before the Honorable Irving L. 0 erg, Circuit

Judge, and the Honorable Sarah T. Hughes and W. M.

Taylor, Jr., District judges." Neither the Appellants nor

the Appellee offered any evidence at such hearing" and

�ents were presented by all parties. The Court�..

�
its Judgment'; and Opinion" on June 17, 1970.

R E'N.') e:« ;::'�ppellants filed Notice of Appeal to this Court pursuant
tothe provisions of 28 U.S.C. 125.'3.20 Appellants Roe and
Hallford and Appellee Wade filed Notice of Appeal to the
United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit."

IDA. 47-48.
'OA. 50, 59-60.
alA. 56-60. (an alias affidavit)
UA. 51-55.
'SA. 61-72.
'fA. 73,74.
2r.A. '75-110.
'liA.77.
2;A. 124-126.
2sA. 111-123.
211A. 127-129.
'"A. 133,134, 135.
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Appellants filed their Motion to Hold Appeal to Fifth
Circuit of Appellee Wade in Abeyance Pending Decision
by the Supreme Court of the United States", which Motion
was granted."

The lower court found that Appellants Huc and Hallford
and the members of their respective classes" had standing
to bring their lawsuits, hut that Appellants John and �Iary
Doe had failed to allege facts sufficient to create a present
controversy and did not have standing." That court held
the Texas Ahortion Laws unconstitutional in that they de
prived single women and married persons of the right to

choose whether to have children in violation of the Xinth
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States and
that such Laws were void on their face for unconstitutional
overbreath and vagueness." The court denied Appellants'
applications for injunctive relief."

STATUTES IN ISSUE

The Texas Ahortion Laws and the statutes in issue are

contained in the Texas Penal Code and consist of the

following:

Article 1191. ABORTION

If any person shall designedly administer to a pregnant woman

or knowingly procure to be administered with her consent any
drug or medicine, or shall use toward her any violence or means

whatsoever externally or internally applied, and thereby procure
an abortion, he shall be confined in the penitentiary for not less
than two nor more than five years; if it be done without her
consent, 'the punishment shall be doubled. By "abortion" is

...

, a'A. 136�138.
;'"A. J39-140. (The Court of Appeals has taken no lurther action

in these cases).
B3A. 124.

<"A. 124.
I, alA. 125.126.

BGA. 126. '
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meant that the life of the fetus or embryo shall be dt."oycd in
the �oman's womb, or that a premature bi� shall be caused.

Art. 1192 .. FURNISHING THE MEANS

Whoever furnishes the means for procuring an abortion know
, ing the: purpose intended is guilty as an accomplice.

Art. 1193. ATIEMPT AT ABORTION
" ,

If the means used shall fail to produce an abortion, the of
fender is nevertheless guilty of an attempt to produce abortion,
provided it, be shown that such means was calculated to pro
duce that result, and shall be fined nor'Jess than one hundred
nor more than one thousand dollars.

Art. 1194. MURDER IN PRODUCING ABORTION

If the death of the mother is occasioned by an abortion so pro
.

duced or by an attempt to effect the same it is murder.

Art. 1196. BY MEDICAL ADVICE

Nothing in this chapter applies to an abortion procured or at
tempted by medical advice for the purpose of saving the life
of the mother.51

QUESTIONS PRESENTED

In Appellee's opinion the questions presented may be
precisely stated as follows:

I. WHETHER APPELLANTS JANE ROE, AND JOHN
AND MARY DOE, PRESENT A JUSTICIABLE CON·
TROVERSY IN THEIR CHALLENGE TO THE TEX
AS ABORTION LAWS?

II. WHETHER THE COURT SHOULD ENJOIN THE
ENFORCEMENT OF THE TEXAS ABORTION
LAWS AS TO APPELLANT HALLFORD IN THE
LIGHT OF PENDING STATE CRIMINAL CHAR·
GES?

UThe omitted article, Article 1195, concerns deatruction of the
vitality or life of a child in a state of being born and befQl'e �ual
birth, which such child woUld otherwise have been bonI-a1ive. •
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Ill. DID THE DISTRICT COURT ERR IN REFUSING TO
ENJOIN FUTURE ENFORCEMENT OF THE TEXAS
ABORTION LAWS AFTER DECLARING SUCH
LAWS UNCONSTITUTIONAL?

IV. WHETHER THIS COURT CAN CONSIDER PLE
NARY REVIEW OF AN ENTIRE CASE WHEN A
LOWER COURT GRANTS DECLARATORY RE
LIEF HOLDING A STATE STATUTE UNCONSTITU
TIONAL, BUT REFUSES TO ENJOIN FUTURE EN
FORCEMENT OF SUCH STATUTE, AND THE
APPEAL TO THIS COURT IS FROM THAT POR
TION OF THE JUDGMENT DENYING INJUNCTIVE
RELIEF?

V. WHETHER ARTICLES 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194 AND
1196 OF THE TEXAS PENAL CODE ARE VOID ON
THEIR FACE BECAUSE OF UNCONSTl11JTIONAL
OVERBREATH AND VAGUENESS?

VI. WHETHER THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED
STATES GUARANTEES A WOMAN THE RIGHT
TO ABORT AN UNBORN FETUS?

VII. WHETHER THE STATE OF TEXAS HAS A LEGITI
MATE INTEREST IN PREVENTING ABORTION
EXCEPT UNDER THE LIMITED EXCEPTION OF
"AN ABORTION PROCURED OR ATTEMPTED BY
MEDICAL ADVICE FOR THE PURPOSE OF SAV
ING THE LIFE OF THE MOTHER"?

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Appellant Jane Roe has not presented a justiciable con

troversy admitting of specific relief for this Court in her

challenge to the Texas Abortion Laws. She has not shown
that she has sustained or is immediately in danger of sus

taining some direct injury as a result of enforcement of the
Texas Abortion Laws. Any cause of action that she may

have had is not established by the record and has been

mooted by the termination of her pregnancy.

Ap�llants John and Mary Doe's cause of action is based
on spequlation. and conjecture and they also have not

-7-



sliowfi If:liey have sustaiued 'or are immediately in 'danger
:!;)��ystaiili;}i some, dil:ee,t/Iljury as a resuit' of.,enforcement
llf the 'Texas Abortion Laws essential to standing and a

justiciable controversy.
" � � J.: I �

•

l,t -�,' . _
"

.

'.

.

, .,\�pella'lt Hallford is under indictment in, two cases for

violation ofthe statutes he attacks in the controversy before
�. " ,;I\.' i

'.
_

.

.the CqUl:t The Court should abstain from exercising juris-
.q..{C::'tiOlV l.ll1der the principles enunciated .in Younger v.

Ha(i'l,�� etc: Appellant Hallford is not entitled to assert a

cause of action on behalf of his patients in the physician-
.parient relationship.

; }'.> i

'Fdr' a 'fcdeml court to grant injunctive relief against the

enforcement ()f a state statute, there must he a clear and

'Persuasive showing of unconstitutionality and irreparable
hocrHl. The lower court can divorce injunctive and declara

tory relief under its equity power ancl declare a statute

. unconstitutlonal, yet refuse to enjoin the enforcement of

,slIch'sral,ute,
-l*

�
� i J.

,

; �,�nc� a.federal court has assumed jurisdiction of a cause,

it may properly assume jurisdiction of the entire centro

versy and render a decision on all questions presented and

involved in the case, If this Court determines that it has

jurisdiction to consider the denial of injunctive relief to

':�l)p'�'jrqnts hy the lower court, it may consider the COI1-

.stitutionalttv.of the Texas Abortion Laws determined to be

'�II�cqns.titutional by the Court below.

, th� Texas' Abortion Laws are not violative of the Con

"stitution of the United States as being unconstitutionally
vague and overboard. United States v. Vuitch is decisive

of the issues in' this 'Case as to vagueness and overbreath.

,

Though the right 'of "marital privacy" and "personal
=privacy' ar� recognized, they-have never been regarded as
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absolute: The "right to privacy" is a relative right that, in

the matter of abortion, is not attached to an express right
guaranteed under the Constitution of the United States.

The-right to liFe of the unborn child is superior to the right
of privacy of the mother.

The state has a legitimate, if not compelling, interest in

prohibiting abortion except under limited circum
stances. In the light of recent findings and research in

medicine, the fetus is a human being and the state has
an intere�t in the arbitrary and unjustified destruction
of this being.

ARGUMENT

l. APPELLANTS JANE ROE, JOHN AND MARY DOE,
HAVE NOT PRESENTED A JUSTICIABLE CONTRO
VERSY IN THEIR CHALLENGE TO THE TEXAS
ABORTION LAWS.

A. JUSTICIABILITY AND STANDING.

Article III of the Constitution of the United States limits
the judicial power of Federal Courts to "cases" and "con
troversies"; This has been construed by the courts to pro
hibit the giving of advisory opinions. Elast v. Cohen. 392
U.S,,·83 ·(1968); Bell v. Maryland, 378 U.S. 226 (1964);
United States v. Eruehaui 365 U.S. 146, (1961). There
must be a real and substantial controversy admitting of
specific relief as distinguished from an opinion advising
what the law would he upon a hypothetical state of facts.
Aetna· Ufe Insurance Company v. Haijioorth, 300 U.S. 227

( 1937); accord, Public Service Commission of Utah c.

Wycoff Com.pan!!, 344 U.S. 237 (1952); Bakel' v. Carr,
369 U.S. 186 (1962); Colden v. Zwicklel', 394 U.S. 103

(1969r). Correlatively, a party challenging a statute as in
valid .must show that he has sustained or is immediately
in danger of sustaining some direct injury as a result of
the statute's enforcement before a three-judge court or anv
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Federal court can entertain the action. Frothingham v.

M�ilon"'" 262 U.S. 447 (,1923); Ex ,parte Levitt, 302 U.S.

63il (.1937); Fairchild v. Hughes 258 U.S. 126 (1922); Poe

v. Ul(tnaJl, 367 ·U.S. 497 (1961). In a per curiam opinion
this Court stated in Ex Parte Levitt:

"It is an established principle [hat to entitle a private individual

to invoke the judicial. power to determine the validity of execu

tive or legislative action he must show that he has sustained,
or is immediately in danger of sustaining, a direct injury as the

result of .that. action and it is not sujjicient that he has merely
ageneral lnterest common (0 all members 0/ the public." (Em-
phasis-added). 302 U.S. at 634.

.

In Flask v. Cohen, supra, this Court gave careful
consideration to the nexus between standing and

justiciability and stated that "Standing is an aspect of

justiciability and, as such, the problem of standing is sur

rounded by the same complexities and vagaries that inhere

in justiciability", 392 U.S, at 98-99, Most probably, the

best known decision of this Court on standing is Frothing
ham v -. Mellon, supra, in which Mrs. Frothingham claimed

that' she was a taxpayer of the United States and sued to

restrain payments from the Treasury to the several states

'which chose to participate in a program created by the

Maternity Act of 1921. She claimed that the Federal gov

ernment lacked power to appropriate money for the reduc

tion of maternal and infant mortality, and that such appro

priations would cause an unconstitutional increase in her
future taxes. After considerations of the interest of an in

dividual taxpayer, remoteness, and other issues, this Court

flnally 'stated that its power to declare statutes uneonstitu

tional exists only where the statute is involved in a justicia
ble case, and that to present such a case the plaintiff "must

be able to show, not only that the statute is invalid, but that

he has sustained or is immediately in danger of sustaining

"�Thjs case is usually referred to as Marsochusetts v. Mellon.
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some direct injury as the result of its enforcement, and not

merely that he suffers in some indefinite way in common

with the people generally". 262 U.S. at 488. See, Cramp e.

Board of Public Instruction, 368 U.S. 278 (1961); Baker li.

Carr, supra; National Association for the Adcancement of
Colored People v. Button, 371 U.S. 415 (1963).

A review and analysis of the decisions on standing indi

cate they are not easy to reconcile on the facts. It is fre

quently stated that to have standing a party must be able
to demonstrate injury to a legally protected right or interest.

Tennessee Electric Power Co. v. Tennessee Valley Author

ity, 306 U.S. 118 (19.'37); Alabama Power Company e.

Ickes, 302 U.S. 464 (1938); Perkins v. Lukens Steel Co.,
310 U.S. 113 (1940).

B. STANDING OF APPELLANTS JOHN A;'\D �IARY

DOE.

Applying the standards of justiciability and standing
stated above, an examination of the cause of action asserted

by Appellants John and Mary Doe discloses they do not

have standing. In their Complaint they contend they are a

childless married couple and Mary Doe was not pregnant
at that time. 311 Their cause of action is based upon their

fear of contraceptive failure resulting in pregnancy to Mary
Doe at a time when thelj lire not properly prepared to

accept the responsibilities of parenthood and upon the
advice of their physiciGlI to atoid pregnancy until her
health condition improves:" The record is wholly lacking
in proof of these contentions. The lower court properly and

. correctly denied standing to these Appellants upon finding
they failed to allege facts sufficient to create a present
controversy."
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· Initially, it may be stated that neither Appellants Doe nor

Roe can be prosecuted under the Texas Abortion Laws for
securing an abortion or for attempted abortion. Gray v.

State, 178 SIW. 337 (Tex.Crim. 1915); Shaw v. State, 165
S.W. 930, (Tex.Crim. 1914). Appellants John and Mary
Doe's cause of action is based upon-speculation of future
contraceptive failure resulting in pregnancy of Mary Doe
and the future speculation that these Appellants will not at
that time be' prepared for parenthood and, further, that
Appellant Mary Doe's health condition at that time will be
impaired by pregnancy. These speculative fears cannot

support a cause of action. See, Younger v. Harris, 401 U.S.
37 (1971); Colden v. Zuiickler, supra. For a court to decide

I . ,

the merits of Appellants John and Mary Doe's cause of
action would result in giving an advisory opinion upon a

hypothetical state of facts contrary to Federal Constitu
tiona1 limitations and this Court's holdings in Flask v.

Cohen, supra, and cases cited, supra, at p. 9.
1'" I

'
,

'C. stANDING OF APPELLANT JANE ROE.

Appellant Jane Roe occupies a more unique position in

regard-to standing. She filed her Amended Complaint in
the' District Court on April 22. 1970:2 and an "alias affi
davit" on May 21, 1970." The only support in the record
for her contentions and allegations giving rise to her cause

of action is found in her Amended Complaint and her "alias
affidavit". The affidavit Wed after the commencement of

- her action indicates she did not desire an aboration at the
time of its filing." This affidavit further shows that Appel.

, lant Roe had been pregnant for severaJ months prior to its

UA. 10.
uA. 56.
....At the time I filed the lawsuit I wanted to terminate my preg-

nancy by means of an abortion " (A. 57) and "I wanted to
terminate my pregnancy because " (A. 57).
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filing." 'f.'he hearing was held before the three-judge panel
on July 22, 1970,"; some four and one-half (4J�) months

after the filing of her Original Complaint" and on Novern

her 3, 1971, some twenty (20) months will have expired
since-the filing of said Original Complaint. There is no

indication in the record that Appellant Jane Roe was preg
nant at the time of the hearing on July 22, 1970, and it

can be reasonably concluded that she is not now preg
nant."

The argument that Appellant Jane Hoe has not presented
a justiciable controversy to give her standing is not in

tended to be fictitious or spurious. If her statements in her

affidavit did not moot her cause of action, resort may be

had to Golden v. Zscickler, supra, wherein this Court

stated:

"The District Court erred in holding that Zwickler was en

titled to declaratory relief if the clements .essential to that relief

existed '[w]hen this action was initiated.' The proper inquiry
was whether a 'controversy' requisite to relief under the Dec

laratory Judgment Act existed at the time of the hearing on re

mand." 394 U.S. at 108.'"

Golden 1>. Zuiicklev indicates that this Court should con

sider ail issue as to standing at the time it reviews the case

and not when the suit was filed. This is supported to some

extent hy Bryan v. .sustin. 3.54 U.S. 933 (1957), wherein

Plaintiffs sought to have a South Caroline statute declared

unconstitutional and, pending appeal. the statute in ques

tion was repealed. In a per curiam opinion this Court

stated that the repeal of the statute in issue after the de-
. I·

'['''Each month I am barely able to make ends meet" (A. 58) .

."A, 77.
'''Docket Entries in CA-3-3690-B (A. J).
"The Court may desire to take judicial notice of this fact.

"'This case was reversed and remanded with direction to enter a

new judgment dismissing the complaint.
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eision :oE,.the \ District Court rendered the .cause moot,
Atherton' M ills� V.' Johnston, 259 U.S. 13 (1922), ·involved
a suit for injunctive relief to prevent the discharge of a

minor employee because of the Child. Labor Act of
1919, which was challenged .as being invalid. While. the
case was on appeal, the minor employee involved became

: of age.. This Court held. that the case became moot by the

lapse of time and the case could not be considered by the
Court.

Mootness deprives a federal court of its judicial power
since no case or controversy exists. Mechling Barge Lines,
Inc., '0. United. States, .368 U.S. 3224 (1961); Local No.8-6

c. Mi,ssouri,,·361 U.S. 363 (1960); Elast v. Cohen, supra;
Parke: v"Ellis; 362 U.S. 574 (1960).

D.' CLASS ACTION ASPECTS.

It 'is' questionable whether the requirements of
I I •

I •

Rule 23, Fed. Rules Civ. Proc., have been complied with
in connection with Appellants Roe and John and Mary
Doe's attempt to bring their suits as c1ass actions. These

Appellantshave alleged the prerequisites required in Rule
23 (a) ,'" hut have not designated whether their actions are

(b) (1) or (b) (2) actions under Rule 23. Again, the
record is wholly void of any showing of the propriety of
Class action relief and the only other mention of this aspect
of the case is found in the lower court's judgment as fol
lows:

"( 1) Plaintiff Jane Roe, plaintiff-intervenor James Hubert
Hallford, M.D. and the members of their respective classes
have standing to bring this lawsuit." (A. 124)."

'OA. 12, 1.9 .

• 1 Appellant . .,Hallford's Complaint makes no mention of class ac

tion relief. (A. 24-35).
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- 'l1le 1968 ameodmeatl to Rule 23 require the judgment ill
a (b) (1) or (b) (2) class-action to include and describe
those whom the court finds to be members of the class.

- In a Rule !3 -( b) (3) class actioD the 1968 unendmeats

Nqulre the judgmeDt iDclude and specify or describe those
to whom notice was directed, as required by Rule 23 (c)
(2) J and who have not requested exclusion, and who are

found by the court to be members of the class.

In HaU v. Beals, 396 U.S. 45 (1969), this Court had
before it on direct appeal a case involving new residents
of the State of Colorado, who had moved into the State
four (4) or five (5) months prior to the November, 1968,
presidential election. They were refused permission to vote

because of a Colorado statute imposing a six (6) months

residency requirement. They commenced a suit as a class
action challenging the constitutionality of the statute. A

three-judge court upheld the constitutionality of the
statute. Thereafter, the election was held, and the State
statute was amended to reduce the residency requirement
for a presidential election to two (2) months. This Court,
in a per curiam opinion, held that, aside from the fact that
the election had been held, the case was rendered moot by
the amendment to the statute that reduced the residency
requirement to two (2) months, and under which the

Appellants could vote, since the case had lost its character
as a -present, live controversy, notwithstanding that the

Appellants had denominated their suit as a class action

and had expressed opposition to residency requirements
in general. In Golden v. Zwickler, supra, a distributor of

anonymous handbills criticizing a congressman's voting
record sought a declaratory judgment concerning the con

stitutionality of a New York statute which penalized the
distributor of anonymous literature in connection with an

election campaign. While the case was pending, the
congressman left the House of Representatives and ac-
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ceptedJl�.t�l!gl·as a justice on the Supreme Court of New
'¥Ql'k.�;rh� United-States District Court held that the dis
.tributor was nevertheiess entitled to a declaratory Judgment
,b�ause"a genuine controversy had existed at the com

'Ill�ncement .of the action. This Court held there was no

"controversy'[ of "sufficient immediacy and reality" to
-warrant a-declaratory judgment and, in -addition, stated as

follows:

"It is not, enough to say, as did the District 'Court, that never
theless Zwickler has a 'further and far broader right, to a gen
eraf adjudication of unconstitutionality . � . [in] [h) is own in
t�rest rQSiwell ar that or others who would with like anonymity
practise free speech in a political environment ... .' The con
stitutional 'question, First Amendment or otherwise, must be
presented in' the context of a specific live grievance."
(Emphasis added). 394 U.S. at 118.

Se.e, Burrouisc. Jackson, 346 U.S. 249 (1953).
The Federal Constitution limitations in Article III can

not be 'extended or limited' by asserting a "class action"
'under Rule 23. Rule 82, Fed. Rules Civ. Proc., in referring
to the preceding rules, including Rule 23, provides in part
that "These rules shall not be construed to extend or limit
the jurisdietion of the United States district courts or the
'venue of actions therein....

"

II. THIS COURT SHOULD REFUSE DECLARATORY
AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF TO APP,ELLANT JAMES
HOBERT HALLFORD, M.D.

In Indictment No. 202.3 A, Appellant James Hubert
Hallford stands charged by the State of Texas with per
'forming anabortton on Frances C. King," and in Indict
ment No. 556 J with performing an abortion on Jane WiI
helm.ndfle'(sought and obtained leave to intervene in

GZA. '71.'
�3A" 74. I
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Appellant. Roe's -action' seeking a permanent injunction
against'the-enforcement of the Texas Abortion Laws," but
reserving a right to make an application for an interlocutory
injunction." In reality, Appellant Hallford is seeking' to

avoid criminal prosecution in the criminal cases pending
against him.

Historically there has been great reluctance by the fed
eral courts to interfere in the operations of a state court.

Stefanelli>v. Minard, 342 U.S. 117 (1951). General princi
ples should be enough to show that an independent federal
action is not an appropriate means to raise what should
be a state court defense, but this does not stand alone. A

statute almost as old as the Republic, the Anti-Injunction
Act of 1793, has, with some variations in language over

the years, provided that a court of the United States "may
not grant an injunction to stay proceedings in a State
court ...

"

28 U.S.C. 2283. This statute is no happenstance.
It is a "limitation of the power of federal courts dating
almost from the beginning of our history and expressing
an important Congressional policy-to prevent friction be
tween state and federal courts." Oklahoma Packing Co. v.

Oklahoma & Elec. Co., 309 U.S. 4 (1940).
.

."

Appellant Hallford's Complaint allegations do not justify
the conclusion that any criminal charges have been brought
against him in bad faith or under any conditions that
would place his case within Dombrowski's "special circum

stances". Dombrowski v. Pfister, 380 U.S. 479 (1965.)
There is no relationship worthy of note in the allegations
contained "in Paragraph 14 of this Complaint': to Dom-

UA. 22,36.
D&A. 34.
leA. 34 -fit is submitted that Appellate Hallford reserved this

right in "the event the pending cases were set for trial) .

DTA. 30.
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11rowskii.t··
..

speeial circumstances". He .appears to indicate

that the-State-of Texas must negate the exception provided
im;Atrticle 'HOO, supra," and that he eannot offer medical

te'stpnon�';�fci,biing him within. the purview of the exeep-
.

.

tion..

In .'itlnlltic Coast Line R. Co. v. Engineers, 398 U.S.

281' (1970), the railroad obtained a. state injunction against
a' union's picketing and the union- sought, and obtained, in

the 'Federah-District Court an injunction against the en

forcement of. the state court injunction: The Court of Ap

peals for the Fifth Circuit affirmed the Federal District

Court's judgment and, on certiorari, this Court reversed

and remanded stating as follows:

"First, a federal court does not have inherent power to ignore
the limitations of Section 2283 and '0 enjoin state court pro

ceedings merely because those proceedings interfere with a pro
tected.federal right or invade an area preempted by federal law.
eyen when

-

the interference is unmistakably clear. This rule

applies regardless of whether the federal court itself has juris
diction,over the controversy, or whether it is ousted (rom juris
diction 'for the same reason that the state court is." (Omitting
authority). 398 U.S. at 294-295.

The above principle of federal abstention is further en

unciated in Spiel,man Motor Sales Co., Inc., v. Dodge, 295

U.S. 89 (1935); Cameron v. Johnson, 390 U.S. 611

( 10(8); .Shaw v. Garrison, 293 F.Supp. 937 (E.D.La.
1968), �ff'd _ per curiam, 393 U.S. 220 (1968); City of
Gr.ee�wood v. Peacock, 384 U.S. 808 (1966) .

. More recently, this Court has announced certain guide
lines on the subject of federal court interference with

t"Scc Article 1196; supra, at p. 6 contalDmg the exception
"procured or attempted by medical advice for Ole purpose of saving
the life of the mother."
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pending state criminal proceedings in what is sometimes

refei1ed to .. the "February !3rd Decisions". Younger v.

H�, supra, Samuel. V,' MackeU,401 U.S. 66 (1911);
Boyle v. 'LtmtlrrI, 401 U.S. 71 ( 1971); DtJIOft v. St.,
401 U.S.' 200 (1911); Pere: e. LedemuJ, 401 U.S. 82

(1971); Byrne e. KmalexU. 401 U.S. 216 (1911). These

cases very strongly indicate the availability of federal in

junctive relief against pending state criminal p�tions
... been severely curtailed even in the � of Fint

Amendment rights of fllpreuion. naus. federal Interfe

rence, even to the ezteDt of granting preliminary restrain

mg orden and CODveaing three-judge courts is by far the

aception ..ther than the rule.

The above cases further indicate that, independent of

any obstacles posed by the federal anti-injunction statute,

the primary prerequisite to federal court, intervention in

the present context. is a showing of irreparable injury.
Even irreparable injury is insufficient unless it is "both

great and Immediate". In Younger e. Harm. supra, this

Court stated as follows:
,

"Certain types of injury. in par'.icuiar, the cost, anxiety, and

inconvenience of having to ddend against a single criminal

prosecution, could not by, themselves be considered 'irrepara
ble' in the special legal sense of that term. Instead, the threat

to the Plaintifrs fedcrally protected rights must be one that
cannot be eliminated by his defense against a single criminal

prosecution." 401 U.S. at 46.

Accord, Byrne v. Karalexis, supra.
."):'/

Samuels v. Mackell, supra, considered declaratory relief

prayed for in relation to the federal court's reluctance to'
interfere with pending state criminal proceedings and
this, Court stated:

'/

,"We thetef\)re hold that, in cases where' the: state c:rim.inal

prosecution was begun pnor to the federal suit, same equitable
principles relevant to the propriety of an injunction must be
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. taken into consideration by federal district courts in 'determining
wh�Cr:' to ,issue a'declara.tory judgment, and that where. ara

,
. iJ.aillllCtion would be' impermissible under IMse principles, de

f :- claratozy relief should _be 'de"ied as, well ....-; Ordinarily,
'\-' however. '(he practical effect 'of the two forms. of relief, will

be virtually' identical, and the basic policy against federal inter

ference with pending state Criminal pr�ecutions will be frus
tratedas much by a-declaratory-judgment as ltwould be by an

injli.llction." (Emphasis added). 4Ql.U.S. a� 7�."

Nor can Appellant rely upon his patients' rights, which
a statute supposedly threatens'. :.See

'

Tileston' v.
'

Ullman,
'318 U,S. 44 (1943); accord, Gold�� y'. ZiviCker, supra;
Burrows v. Jackson, supra.

.
' .

. .

. ."
'

Applying the guidelines set forth in Younger v. Ha"iS�
supra, and the other "February 23rd Decisions", this Court
can properly conclude Appellant Hallford has not suffer

ed, nor under the present state of the record, will suffei"'
both great and immediate irreparable injury of the nature
required to authorize federal injunctive or declaratory re
lief. His case i� precisely the type to which this Court was

addressing itself in the recent pronouncements condemn
ing, except in very limited circumstances, federal court

equitable injunctive and declaratory interference' with

pending state criminal prosecutions .

. III. THE UNIlED STATES DISTRICf CoURT OlD NOT

E� IN REFUSING TO.ENJOIN FUTURE ENFORCI>
MENT OF THE TEXAS ABORTON LAWS AFTER
DECLARING SUCH LAWS UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

This Court has been unwaivering in holding that a

three-judge court cannot consider an action for injunc
tive relief under 28 U.S.C. 2281 on its merits without a

pr�liip'inary snowing of irreparable harm and no adequate
legal remedy. In Spielman Motor Sales Co. Inc., v. Dodge,
supra, a suit requesting a three-judge court to enjoin a New
York district attomey from instituting criminal prosecu

t�o�s against certain defendants under an alleged unCOD-
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stitutional state statute, this court affirmed the lower
court's dismissal of the action and stated:

"The general rule is that equity will not interfere to prevent
the enforcement of a criminal statute even though unconstitu
tional.... To justify such interference there must be excep
tional circumstances and a clear showing that an injunction is
necessary in order to afford adequate protection of constitu
tional rights." 295 U.S. at 95.

In Mayo v. Lakeland Highlands Canning Co., lnc., 309
U.S. 310 (1940), a suit was brought before a three-judge
court seeking to enjoin the Florida Agriculture Commis
sion from enforcing an alleged unconstitutional state stat
ute. This Court reversed the lower court's disposition on

the merits and made the following observation:

"The legislation requiring the convening of a court of three
judges in cases such as this was intended to insure that the en

forcement of a challenged statute should not be suspended by
injunction except upon a clear and persuasive showing of un

constitutionality and irreparable injury." 309 U.S. at 318-319.

Accord, Beal v. Missouri Pacific Railroad Corporation, 312
U.S. 45 (1961); Douglas v. City of Jeannette, 319 U.S.
157 (1943); Bryne v. Karalexis, supra; Dyson v. Stein,
supra; Samuels v. Mackell, supra; Younger v. Harris, supra.

The lower court cited Dombrowski v. Pfister, supra,
and Zwickler v. Koota, 389 U.S. 241 (1967). as authority
for the court to divorce injunctive and declaratory relief."
In Powell v. McCormack, 395 U.S. 486 (1969), this Court
held that a court may grant declaratory relief even though
it chooses not to issue an injunction or mandamus. 395
U.S. at 504. See, United Public Workers e. Mitchell, 330
U.S. 75 'P947).

IV. THIS CQURT CAN CONSIDER PLENARY REVIEW
.'/!,"],' "OF THE' ENTIRE CASE WHEN A LOWER· COURT

'UA. 121. 122.
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" • QRANTS DECLARATO�Y R�LlEF, HPLDING A

.f ;S1t�rE, srATUTE UNCONsnnmONALj BUT RE
,

, FUSES TO ENJOIN FUTURE ENFORCEMENT OF
SUCH STAruTE, 'AND THE APP�L TO nus

,

COURT -IS FROM THAT PORTION' OF THE JUDG·
MENT DENYING INJUNCfrvE RELIEF.

.

,"

Sh�d -this 'Court determine that it has jurisdiction to

consider the propriety of injunctive relief in this case, it

can properly assume jurisdiction of this entire controversy

and render a decision on all questions involved in this

case, including the constitutionality of the Texas Abortion

Laws. Appellee joins Appellants in requesting this Court

reach the Issue of the Constitutionality of the Texas Abor

tion Laws. Appellee is in a somewhat awkward procedur
al position in that it lost on the merits in the lower court

as to declaratory relief and neither the grant nor the refusal

of a 'declaratory judgment, without more, will support a

dqect appeal to this Court under 28 U.S.C. 1253. Mitchell
e, Dorwoan, 398 U.S. 421 (1970); Gunn v. University
Committee: 399 U.S. 383 (1911). Appellee has the
avenue of appeal to the Fifth Circuit.eo Should this

Court in the present case hold that the lower court prop- .

erly granted declaratory relief but improperly denied in

iun�ve relief, it then might be faced, at least indirectly,
with the consideration and decision of the same consti

tutional issues that are being directly raised by the Ap
peUee in the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit.

Though not directly in point, Public Service Commimon

of Utah e. Wycoff Co., supra, Jends support to the pre

mise that a federal court has the right, power, and author

ity to decide and determine the entire controversy and aU
the issues and questions involved in a case'of which it has

; �oAppeUee has appealed to the United States Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit (A. 135) and this appeal is being held in

abeyance pending a decision of this Court (A. 139-140).
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,properly 'acquired jurisd.ctio�. Accord, lust v. Chambers,
312 u.s. 383 (1941); Florida Lime and Avocado Grow

en v.lacobaon, 362 U.S. 73 (1960); ef, Hart/ord Accident
& IndemnUy Company v. Southern Pacific Company, 273

U.S. ?HI (1927); British Transport Commission v. UnUed

Stata,354 U.S. 129 (1957). In Sterling v. Constantin, 287
U.S.378 (1932); this Court stated that:

"AI the Validity of provisions of the state constitution aud
1tatutcI, if they c:ouId be deemed to authorize the �on of the
Oo\'emor. was challenged, the application for injunction was

properly heard by three judges. Stratton v. St. Louis S. W. R.

Co., 282 U.S. 10,75 L. ed. 135,51 S. Ct. 8. The jurisdiction
of the District Court so constituted, and of this Court upon
appeal, extends to every question involved, whether of state

or federal law, and enables the ·court to rest its judgment on

the decisions of such of the questions as in its opinion effective

ly dispose of the case." (Omitting authority). 287 U.S. at 393-
394.

V. ARTICLES 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194 AND 1196 OF THE
TEXAS PENAL CODE ARE NOT UNCONSTITU
TIONAL ON THEIR FACE, BECAUSE OF OVER
BREATH AND VAGUENESS.

The possible vagueness of state abortion statutes which
allow for such a procedure only when the life, or in some

cases, health, of the expectant mother is threatened has

recently come under judicial scrutiny in a number of in

stances. One author, in commenting on the decision of the
California Supreme Court in People v. Belous, 71 Cal.

Rptr, 354, 458 P.�d 194 (1969), cert. denied, 397 U.S. 915

( 1970), stated as follows:

"In attempting to define the phrase 'necessary to preserve ...

life . . .' the California Supreme Court first examined the iso

la�d words of the statute, and concluded that no clear meaning
of 'necessary' and 'preserve' could be ascertained. It is not

surprising that a seriatim examination of the words convinced
the court that the phrase was vague. Necessity is a relative

.

concept and must refer to a particular object to be meaningful.
Nor can the word 'preserve' be understood out of context. In
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, '. the abstract, such words' arc not just vague, they are meaning
, less.U:��l,ldn context, however, these words do have meaning.

,Th� obJ.e$t, ot t�e neces�ity i� this .statute. is 'to preserve life.'
. 'the't nn: IS deflDed by Its objcct=life." .11-8 U. Penn. L. Rev.

r,
• ,643; 644 �,l970). . .

""�:.;'� • ?'�t"','

[I There •. is soine inherent vagueness In many homicide
Jaws, such as Jaws which define justiflable homicide as

self-defense, or those which differentiate' between first

and second-degree murder. The courts, like society, .how

ever, have learned to Jive with a' certain element of in

evitable vl!-gu'eness in all Jaws 'and have. learned to apply
it,l'easonably.· See, Lanzetta v. New Jersey� 306 U,S. 451

( 1939); Connally v. General Construction Company, 269

U.S. 385 (f926). In order for a statute to be unconstitu

tionally vague, it must be so vague and lacking in stand

ards so·as to compel men of ordinary intelligence to 'guess

at its meaning. Adderley v. Florida, 385 U.S. 39 (1967);
Cameron v. Johnson, supra.

I' .

I

'X. number"of three-judge panels have been convened

recently to consider the constitutionality of abortion laws

which allowed for the performance of such operations only

w�enJh�, life of the mother was threatened by continllancc
of the pregnancy. While one such court, in dealing with

such a law il1 Wisconsin, did 'hold the statute to be uncon

stitutional on other grounds, it said that whatever vague

ness exi�ted in the law was not sufficient, of itself, for a

declaration of unconstitutionality. Babbitz v. McCann, 310

F.Supp.293 (E.D. Wis. 1970). The court observed:

"We have examined the challenged phraseology and are per
suaded that it is not indefinite or vague. In our opinion, the
word 'necessary' and the expression 'to save the life of the

mother' are both reasonably comprehensible in their meaning."
310 F.Supp. at 297.

�c��rd�,Rosen v. Louisiana State Board of Medical Exam

iner:s; 318 1'1. Supp. 1217 (E.D. La. 1970).
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In U"Ued Stales v. Petrillo, 332 U.S. 1 ( 1947), this
Court stated:

"�e may tie marlinal cases in which it is diUk.t to deter
mine the side of the line on which a particular fact situation
falls is no sufficient reason to hold the language too ambiguous

, to . define a crimillal offense, Robinson Y. Uniac4 States, 324
US 282; 285, 286, 89 L.ed 944, 946, 947, 65 S Ct 666. It
would' strain the requirement for certainty in criminal law
standards too near the breaking point to say that it was im
possibly judicially to determine whether a person knew when
he was wilfully attempting to compel another to hire unneeded
employees. (Omitting authority). 332 U.S. at 7-8.

See Jordan v. DeGeorge, 341 U.S. 223 (1951); United
States v. Ragen, 314 U.S. 513 (1942); United States v.

Wurzback, 260 U.S. 396 (1930).

the court below did not have the advantage of this
Court's decision in United States v. Yuitch, 402 U.S. 62

( 1971 ), at the time it handed down its decision in this
case. In Vuitch this Court reversed the decision of a dis
trict court. judge who had found that the District of Col
umbia abortion law was unconstitutionally vague. The
exception clause in Vuitch stated in part "unless the same

.

were done as necessary for the preservation of the mother's
life or health"." Though this Court directed its attention
to .the word "health", its holding should be dispositive of
the case at bar in that the exception clause is less certain of

meaning than the exception found in the Texas Abortion
Laws. This Court in VII itch further disposed of the con

tention of th� physician that once an abortion is performed
he is "presumed guilty".

VI. THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
DOES NOT GUARANTEE A WOMAN THE RIGHT
TO ABORT AN UNBORN FETUS.

G122 n cceee 201
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l 7 -; : � .
. .

A. THE INTEREST OF MARITAL PRIVACY.

One must reoognize the interest of a husband and wife
I )J �- t.

.

in,· p�g "their CODjJJgBl relations, from state inter-

ferenee; !'an' interest which, in ,Gritwold e. Connecticut,
381 �.S: �7� (1965), was found to be violated by Con

necticut's statute forbidding the use of contraceptives. This
law interfered With: the most private aspect of the . marital

relation, sexual intercourse, making it criminal for a couple
to engage in sexual intercourse when using contraceptives.
In contrast, the usual statute restricting abortions does not

affect the sexual relations of a couple except under some

circumstances and only for a limited time. Prevention of

abortion does not entail, therefore, state interference with

the right o�ntercourse, nor does enforcement of

the statu:te�invasions of the conjugal bedroom.
. �C'9v I f(!. c:.....

Assuming arguendo that there are other marital rights
the state mlist respect, may it then be urged that the right
of marital privacy includes the freedom of a married couple
to raise and educate a child they do not want, or commit

iruapticide" incest, eng�e in pandering and the like.

Family privacy, like personal privacy, is highly valued, but

not absolute. The news media may publicize the events

that occur when a family is victimized by criminals though
they seek seclusion. Time v. Hill, 385 U.S. 374 (1967). The

family ,'may not practice polygamy," may not prohibit
schooling for a child," or prohibit the child's labor," or ex

pose the community or a child to communicable disease."

In Gleitman v. Cosgrove, 49 N.J. 22, 227 A.2d 689 (1967),
the upbq'i".child's right to live came into conflict with

family privacy. The Cleitmans contended that their doctor

"Reynolds v. United States, 98 U.S. J 45 (J 879).
··Prince·v. Massachusetts, 321 U.S. 158 (1944).
··Id .

•IId:
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failed'ito warn that Mrs. Gleitman was ,suffering· from

German- meaSles and this failure deprived the falnily of the

opportunitY 01 terminating the pregnancy. ·They-
-

8lleged
die cHild - was born ,with- grave- defects as a result of the
doctor's omisSion. The court stated as follows:

" ,

.� ri� to life is iDalicoable in our IOciety••••

We are Dot faced here with the occcssity of balaneiDs the moth
er's life against that of her child. The sanctity Of the single hu
man life is, th� dec:Uivc factor in thia auit in tort. Eugenic COQo

lidcratioas JW Dot c::ootrOlling. We arc DOt talking here about
the brcediDg of prize cattle. It may have been easier for the

, 'JII()ther aDd leu upensive for the father to have terminated the
life ,.of � child while he was an embryo, but these alleged
detriments cannot stand against the preciouancas 0( a single hu

, man life to support a remedy in tort." 227 A.2d at 693.
l

•

B. PH)'SICIAN-PATIENT RELATIONSHIP.
, .

� ProponentS of abortion-on-demand assert that anti- abor-
tion laws unlawfully intrude into the privacy of the phy
siciah�patiept relationship. They assume necessarily that

the_'doctor treating a pregnancy owes an 'obligation of good
medical-care to only one patient, the pregnant woman. In

lones v; Jones, 208 Misc. 721, 144 N.Y.S.2d 820 (Sup.Ct.
1955), the: court stated (concerning an unborn child)' as

follows:

., ..... became a patient of the. mother's obstetrician, as weD as

the Dl�r herself. In so holding, I can think of the infant as a

tliirC:l-party beneficiary of the mother-doctor contract or perhaps
-

aprincipalfor whom the mother acted as agent." 144 N.Y.S.2d
,at 826.

- I ._

As a "patient of the obstetrician, the child may recover

damages for a prenatal injury suffered as the result of the

negligence of his doctor. SylVia v. Gobeille, 101 R.I. 76,
220 A.2d 222 ( 1966); SeaUle�First National Bank u,

Rankin, 59, Wash. 2d 288, set P.2d 835 (1962). It is ele

m�l)t� t1ia� 'a doctor cannot be freed from legal restraints

in malting socio-moral judgments. The state may regulate
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the medical profession to protect 'the health and welfare

of .aU its citizens. See Wa.tmuth v. Allen. 14 N.Y.2d 391.
2OO·N.-E.2d 756, 252-N.Y.S.2d 65 (1964), appeal dismissed.
37<9 U.S. 11 (1964); Barsky v. Board of Regents. 347 U.S.

442 (1954). Appellants' contentions of intrusion upon

physician-patient relationship are not self-sustaining and

must be associated with and connected to a violation of

some basic' right.

C. THE INTERESTS OF THE WOMAN.

Personal privacy is an exalted right but, as in marital

privacy, it has never been regarded as absolute. A person

may be subjected to a "stop and frisk" though it constitutes

an intrusion upon his person," or a person may be required
to submit to a vaccination,';' and a blood sample may

forcibly be extracted from the body of an individual ar

rested for suspicion of driving while intoxicated." A woman

has been required to submit to a blood transfusion neces

sary to preserve her life in order that her small child shall

not be left without a mother." The "right of privacy" is a

highly cherished right-however one which is nowhere

expressly mentioned in the Constitution of the United

States or its amendments. Numerous examples in tort and

criminal law indicate the right to privacy is a relative

right. '" A woman cannot in privacy, even though she harm

no other person, legally utilize or even possess certain for

bidden drugs, such as LSD or herion. The right to privacy
was considered a mere relative right hy the framers of

the Constitution. Had they not considered the right to

"Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. ] (1968).
"'Jacobson v. Massochusetts, 197 U.S. II (1905).
o�Schmerber v. California, 384 U.S. 757 (1966).
a.·Application of President and Directors of Georgetown, Col.,

331 F.2� 1000 (D.C, Cir. 1964), ccrt. dcnicd,377 U.S. 978 (1964).
T°See Tort Law limitations on the Right of Privacy as outlined

in Prosser on Torts, 3rd Edition, 1964, Chapter 22.
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privacyi·if'mere relative right, they would have carefully
defined 'additional protection for the small portion of the

right to, privacy' protected, by the guarantee against un

reasonable search and seizure. In Katz v. UnitedState«, 389

-u.S, 347 (-1967), referring to 'Searches and seizures; stated

'fhal' the 'Fourth Amendment to the Constitution of the

United'Sta'tes cannot be translated into a general constitu

tional "right of privacy". See, Leuns v. United States, .'385

U'.S.2oo (1966).

When �e "right of privacy" is attached to an "express
right" such as the "right of freedom of

I religion" a very

strong constitutional basis exists-For upholding the "right"
except when, in conflict with the most basic and funda

mental of all rights-the "right to life". In R(lleigh Pitkin

Paul Morgan Memorial Hospital v. Anderson, 42 N.J. 421,
201 A.2d 537 (1964), cert. denied, 377 U.S. 985

'( 1964), I the New Jersey Supreme Court was asked
to "decide just. such an issue-a conflict between the

mother's privacy and the life of the unborn child. The issue

was whether the rights of a child in utero were violated by
the pregnant woman's refusal on religious grounds to sub

mit to a blood transfusion necessary to preserve the lives

of' both the mother and the unborn child. The Court's

finding favored the right to life of the unborn child over

the pregnant woman's freedom of religion and stated:

- "The blood transfusions (including transfusions made necessary

by the delivery) may be administered if necessary to save her

life or the life of the child, as the physician in charge at the
time may determine." 201 A.2d at 538.

D, THE HUMAN-NESS OF THE FETUS.

The crux of the moral and legal debate over abortion is,
·in essence, the right of the woman to determine whether or

not she should bear a particular child versus the right of

the child to life. The proponents of liberalization of abor

tion laws speak of the fetus as "a blob of protoplasm" and
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feel it has no right to life until it has reached a certain stage
of development." On the other hand. the opponents of
liberalization maintain the fetus is human from the time

of conception. and so intemaption of pregnancy cannot be

justified from the time of fertilization. It most certainly
-seems logical that hom the stage of differentiation. after

which neither twinning nor re-combination will occur. the

fetus implanted in the uterine wall deserves respect as a

human life. If we take the definition of life as being said

to be present when an organism shows evidence of indi

vidual animate existence, then from the blastocyst stage
the fetus qualifies for respect. It is alive because it has

the ability to reproduce dying cells. It is human because

it can be distinguished from other non-human species, and

once implanted in the uterine wall it requires only nutrition

and time to develop into one of us.

, The recent recognition of autonomy of the unborn child

has led to the development of new medical specialties con

ceming the unborn child from the earliest stages of the
.

pregnancy.?" Modern obstetrics has discarde�un:-rl.)
scientific the concept that the child in the womb is but

tissue of the mother. Dr. Liley, the New Zealand pedia
trician, who perfected the intrauterine transfusion, has

said:

"Another medical fallacy that modem obstetrics discards is

the idea that the pregnant woman can be treated as a patient
alone. No problem in fetal health or disease can any longer be
considered in isolation. At the very least two people are involv-

;lThis is given variously as from 12 weeks to 28 weeks of intrau

terineHfe, and some apparently feel it has no life at all until after

fuU-term deUvery.
, 12Gairdner, Douglas: Fetal Medicine: Who Is To Practice It,
1. Obstet, and Oynec. Brit. Commonwealth, 75: 1123-1124, Dec.

1968.
;

,

-The citations in this and the following are according to Medical

Journal Practice.
'
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I _
ed, ,the mother and her child" Liley,H.M.I.: Modem ,MOIhet.
hooll, kllJldom House, Rev. Ed.' 1969.

I. �
'. ,

i Yet the attack on the Texas statute assumes this dis

�ted seientUic Concept and argues thatabortions should
be C()Jisidered no differently than any medical measure

taken� to protect maternal health, (see appellant's brief pp.

94,�) thus 'completely ignoring the 'developing human

befog in the mother's womb. '

The court-has also abandoned that concept in KeUyo.
Gregory, 282 App.Div, 542, 125 N.Y.S.2d 696 (1953),
wherein the court stated:

"We ought to be safe in this respect in saying that IepI separ..

ability,' shOuld begin where there is biological separability. Wo
mow something more of the actual Process of c::ooceptiOD aad
fetil, ldevelopment now than when 80IIIC of tile COIIUDOIl law
cases were decided; and what we know mabI it possible to
dcmonittatc dearly that separability begins at c:caceptioa.

"TIle mother's biological contribution from conceptioiD OIl II
aourtshmcnt and protcc:tiOD; but the fetus' baa become a ......
orpoism aad remains 10 � its life. That it mq DOt
Jive if lis protectiOil aDd nouri.Ihment arc cut of1 earlier thaD
tile viable .. of its development is DOt to desttoy its .,.,..
ability; it is nther to deIcribc the coaditioos UDder which IiID
will not continue," 125 tJ.y.s.2d at 697.

It is our task in the next subsections to show how clearly
aDd oonclusively modem science-embryology, fetology,
genetics, perinatology, all of biology�blishes the hu

manity of the unborn child. We submit that the data not

only shows the constitutionality of the Texas legislature's
effort to save the unborn from indiscriminate extermination,
but .n fact suggests a duty to do so. We submit also that
no ,physician who understands this will argue that the law
is. vague, UDcertain or overbroad for he will Understand
that �e �w calls upon him to exercise his art for the bene
·fit of his two patients: mother and child. '
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'"

From �o�lception the child is a complex, dynamic, rapidly
growing organism. By a natural and continuous process the
single fertilized ovum will, over approximately nine months,
develop into the trillions of cells of the newborn. The
natural end, of the sperm and ovum is death unless fertiliza
tion occurs. At fertilization a new and unique being is
created which, although receiving one-half of its chromo
somes from eacl(latie�� it really unlike either."

- ""-{. '/II� t:� I
About seven to nine days after conception, when there

are already several hundred cells of the new individual
formed, contact with the uterus is made and implantation
begins. Blood cells begin at 17 days and a heart as early as

18 days. This embryonic heart which begins as a simple
tube. starts irregular pulsations at 24 days, which, in about
one week, smooth into a rythmic contraction and expan
sion." It has been shown that the ECC on a 23 mm embryo
(7.5 weeks) presents the existence of a functionally com

plete cardiac system and the possible existence of a myo
neurol or humoral regulatory mechanism. All the classic
elements of the adult ECG were seen." Occasional contrac

Honse'of the heart in a 6 mm (2 week) embryo have been

:"Ingleman-Sundberg. Axel. and Wirsen, Cloes: A Child Is Born:
The Drama Of Life Before Birth. photos by Lennart Nilsson, Dell
Publishing Co., New York. 1965.

-Arey, 'Leslie 8.: Developmental Anatomy, 6th Ed. Philadelphia
W. �. Saunders Co. 1954 Chap. ] r VI.

.

Patten. Bradley M.: Human Embryology, 3rd Ed. McGraw-Hill
Book €0'. New York. 1968 Chap. vn.

'·'Jngelmnn-Sundberg. Axel, and Wirsen, Cloes: A Child Is Born:
The Drama Of Life Be/ore Birth. supra .

.

'�Arey, Leslie B.: Developmental Anatomy. supra.
Patten, Bradley M.:' Human Embryology, supra.
Rugh, Robert. and ShettJes, Landrum B., with Richard N. Ein

horn: From Conception To Birth: The Drama Of Life's Beginnings.
Harper and Row, New York 1971.

�Stfaus, Reuben', et al: Direct Electrocardiographic Recording Of
A Twenty-Three Millimeter Human Embryo, The American lournal
of Cardiology, September 1961. pp. 443-447.
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pbserv�d -as well as tracings exhibiting the classical ele
ffieritsJb.f'�he> ECG tracing of an adult in a 15 mmembryo
( 5 weeks):"

'

"Commencing at 18 days the developmental emphasis is

on the nervous system even though other vital organs, such
as ,the' heart, are 'commencing development at the, same

time. 'SUCD ear�y, development is necessary Since, the nervous

system 'integrates the action of all other systems. By the end
of .the 20th daythe foundation of the' child's.' brain, spinal
cord and entire nervous system will. have been established.
By-the 6th week after conception this system willhave de

veloped so well that it is controlling movements of the

baby's muscles, even though the woman may. not be aware

t�at she is pregnant. By the 33rd day the cerebral cortex,
thanpartrof the central nervous system that governs motor
activity as well as intellect may be seen."

, ,

The baby's eyes begin to form at 19 days: By 'the end
of the first month the foundation of the brain, spinal cord,
nerves, and sense organs 'is completely formed. BY,28 days
the embryo has the building blocks for 40 pairs of muscles
situated from the base of its skull to the lower end of its

spinal column. By the en? of the first month the child has

completed the period ofrelatively greatest size increase and
the greatest physical change of a lifetime. He or she is ten

thousand times larger than the fertilized egg and will in
crease its weight six billion times by birth, having in only

;OMarcel, M.P., and Exchaquet, J.P.: L'ElectrocardiogrtllnfM Du
Foetus Human Avec Un Cas De Double Rythme Auriculoire Veri
fie; Arch. Mal. Couer, Paris 31: 504, 1938.

,17Arey, Leslle B.: Developmental A notomy, supra.
,

Rugh, Robert, and Shettles, Landrum B., with Richard N. Ein
horn': From Conception To Birth: The Drama Of Life's Beginnings,
supra.

,F1annagan� G.L.: - The First Nine Months Of Life, Simon' and
SChuster, 1962.
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the first month gone from the one cell state to millions of

cells. II [See Fig. 1.]

Shettles .and Rugh describe this first month of develop
ment as' folJows:

"This, then, is the great planning period, when out of appueDt
Iy nothing comes evidenu of a weD integrated iadividual, who

will form along certain weD tried patterns, but· who will, in--dIe

end, be distiDguilhabie from every other human bciq by WIDe

of ultra microscopic chromosomal differenccs.t, Rugh. Robert,
and Shettles, Landrum D., with Richard N. Einhorn: From

Conception To Birth: The Drtlmil 01 ute'.J BegiNti",.J, .!Up'''

at p. 35.

By the beginning of the second month the unborn child,
small as it is, looks distinctly human. (See Fig. 1). Yet, by
this time the child's mother is not even aware that she is

pregnant.
"

As Shettles and Rugh state:

"And as for the question, 'when does the embryo become hu

man?' The answer' is that it always had human potential, and

no other, from the instant the sperm and the egg came tq;cdIer
because of its chromosomes." (Emphasis in original). Id a\t p.
40.

At the end of the first month the child is about � of an

inch in length. At 30 days the primary brain is present and

the eyes, ears and nasal organs have started to form. AI

thougll. the heart is still incomplete, it is beating regularly

TSArey, Leslie D.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.

Patten, Dradley M.: HumtJft Embryology, supra.
Rugh, Robert, and ShottJes, Landrum B., with Richard N. Ein

born: From Conception To Birth: The Drama Of Life's Beginnings,
SUpeL

IDFIman-Sundberg, Axol, and Wirscn, C1ocs: A Child Is Born:

The Drama 01 Life Beior« Birth. supra.
Flannagan, G.L.: The First Nine Months Of Life. supra.

i8Ingelman-Sundberg, Axel, and Wirsen, Cloes: A Child Is Born:

The Drama 0/ Life Be/ore Birth, supra.
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Fig. 1-40 days



and pumping blood cells through a closed vascular sys
tem." The child and mother do not exchange blood, the
child having from a very early point in its development its

own �nd>'complete vascular system
a,

Earliest reflexes begin as early as the 42nd day. The male

penis be� to fonn. The child is almost � inch long and

cartilage � begun to develop." [See Fig. 2]

Even at 5" weeks the fetal heartbeat is essentially similar
to that of an adult in general configuration. The energy out

put is about 20% that of the adult. but the fetal heart is

functionally complete and normal by '7 weeks. Shettles

and Rugh describe the child at this point of its develop
ment as a I-inch miniature doll with a large head, but

gracefully fonned arms and legs and an unmistakably
human face." [See Fig. 2]

By the end of the, seventh week we see a well propor

ti'pned small scale baby. In its seventh week, it bears the
familiar external features and all the internal organs of

the adult, even though it is less than an inch long and

weighs only I/3Oth of an ounce. The body has become

nic�ly rounded. padded with muscles and covered by a thin

'.lo.Arey, Leslie B.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.
·.'Arey,'Leslie B.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.
�atteD, BrldJey M.: Human Embryology, supra.
Rugh, RObert, and Shettles, Landrum B., with Richard N. Ein

horn: From. Conception To Birth: The Drama 01 Life's Beginnings,
supra. '

.

Marcel, M.P., and Exchaquet, J.P.: L'Electrocardiogramme DII

F(/etus Ruman If vee Un Cas De Double Rythme Auriculalre· Veri
fie, supra.· ".

Aannapn" O.L.: The First Nine Months Of Life, supra.
I2Arey, Leslie B.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.
Patten, Bradley M.: Human Embryology, supra.
�3Rugh, Robert, and Shettles, Landrum B., with Richard N. Ein

horn: From Conception To Birth: The Drama Of Life's Beginnings,
supra at p. 54.
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Fig 2-6 weeks



skin. Thl! a: ms are only as long as printed exclamation

marks, aml haH' hands with fingers ami thumbs. The slower

,growing legs have recognizable knees, ankles and toes."

[See Figs. 3 and 4]

The new body not only exists, it also functions, The brain
in configuration is already like the adult brain and sends
out impulses that coordinate the function of the other

organs. The brain waves have been noted at 43 days." The
heart beats sturdily. The stomach produces digestive juices.
The liver manufactures blood cells and the kidney begins
to function by extracting uric acid from the child's blood."
The muscles of the arms and body can already be set in

motion."

After the eighth week no further primordia will form;
everything is already present that will be found in the full
term baby.. ' As one author describes this period:

"A human race with eyelids half closed as they are in someone

who is about to fall asleep. Hands that soon win begin to grip,
feet trying their first gentle kicks." Rugh, Roberts, and Shet
tles, Landrum B., with Richard N. Einhorn: From Conception
To Birth: The Drama Of Life's Beginnings, supra at p. 71.

ItArey, Leslie B.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.
Patten, Bradley M.: Human Embryology, supra.
Rugh, Robert, and Shettles, Landrum B" with Richard N. Ein

horn: From Conception To Birth: The Drama Of Life's Beginnings,
supra.

Ingelman-Sundberg, Axel, and Wiesen, Cloes: A Child Is Born:
The Drama Of Life Before Birth, supra.

8'5till, 1.W.: 1. Washington Acad. Sci. 59:46,1969.
·�Aannagan, G.L.: The First Nine Months Of Life, supra.
Gesell, Arnold: The Embryology of Behavior, Harper & Bros.

Publishers, 1945, Chap. IV, V, VI, X.

81Hooker, Davenport: The Prenatal Origin Of Behavior, Univ.
of Kansas Press, 1952.

�8Rugh, Robert, and Shcttles, Landrum B., with Richard N. Ein
horn: From Conception To Birth: The Drama Of Life's Beginnings,
supra at p. 71.
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Fig. 3-9 weeks 7 weeks



Fig. 4-10 weeks 6 weeks



From this point until adulthood, when full growth is

achieved somewhere between 25 and 27 years, the changes
in the body will be mainly in dimension and in gradual

'refinement of the working parts.
hV

The «leveloprnent of the child, while very rapid, is also

very specific. The genetic pattern set down in the first

.day of life. instructs the development of a specific anatomy.
The ears are formed by seven weeks and are specific, and

may resemble a family pattern." The lines in the hands
start to be engraved by eight weeks and remain a distinc
tive feature of the individual." [See Fig. 3]

The -prirnitlve skeletal system has completely developed
by the end of six weeks." This marks the end of the child's

embryonic (from Creek, to swell or teem within) period.
Fromf this point, the child will be called a fetus (Latin,
young one or offspring) ,"" [See Fig. 2 ]

In the third month, the child becomes very active. By
the end of the month he can kick his legs, tum his feet,
curl and fan his toes, make a fist, move his thumb, bend his

wrist" tum his head, squint, frown, open his mouth, press
his lips tightly together." He can swallow and drinks the

amniotic fluid that surrounds him. Thumb sucking is first

noted at this age. The first respiratory motions move fluid

""Arey, Leslie n.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.
Potter, Edith: Pathology Of The Fetus And In/ani, Year Book

Publi�herS Jne., Chicago, 1961.

to·Streeter, Geo. L.: Development 01 The Auricle In The Human

Embryo, Contributions to Embryology, Vol. XIII No. 61, 1921.

.1Miller, James, R.: Dermal Ridge Patterns: Techmque For Their
Study In Human Fetuses, J. Pediatric, Vol. 73, No.4, Oct. 1969,
pp.614-616.

u2Arey, Leslie B.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.
Patten, Bradley M.: HumQII Embryology, supra.
USPatteD, Bradley M.: Human Embryology, supra.
OtHooker, Davenport: The Prenatal Origin 01 Behavior, supra.
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in lind IIl1t or his lungs wilh illhaijll� .uul exhaling rcspira

tury .movemcnts." [See Fig, 5,]

The movement of the chiicl has been recorded at this

earl:; stage hy placing delicate shock recording devices on

the mother's abdomen and direct observations have been

made by. the famous embryologist, Davenport Hooker,

\I.D. Over the last thirty years, Dr. Hooker has recorded

the movement of the child on film, some as early as six

weeks of age. His films show that prenatal behavior de

velops in an orderly progression."

The prerequisites for motion are muscles and nerves.

In the' sixth to seventh weeks, nerves and muscles work

together for the first time." If the area of the lips, the first

to become sensitive to touch, is gently stroked, the child

responds hy bending the upper body to one side and

making a quick backward motion with his arms. This is

called a total pattern response because it involves most of

the body rather than 'a local part. Localized and more

appropriate reactions such as swallowing follow in the

third month. By the beginning of the ninth week, the baby

moves spontaneously without being touched. Sometimes

his whole body swings back and forth for a few moments.

By eight and a half weeks the eyelids and the palms of

the hands become sensitive to touch. If the eyelid is

tlOFlannagan, G.L.: The First Nine Months Of Life, supra.

Hooker, Davenport: The Prenatal Origin Of Behavior, supra.

��H<?oker, Davenport: The Prenatal Origin Of Behavior, supra.

Hooker, Davenport: Early Human Fetal Behavior With A Pre-

liminary Note On Double Simultaneous Fetal Stimulation, Pro

-ceedings of the Association for Research in Nervous and Mental

Disease, Baltimore, The Williams & Wilkins Co., 1954.

Gesell, Arnold, M.D., Amatruda. C.S., M.D.: Developmental

Diagnosis, P. S. Hocber, 1958 pp. 8-9.

b7.t.rey, Leslie M.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.
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Fig. 5-12 weeks



stroked, the child squints. On stroking the palm, the fingers
close into a small fist."

, In' the ninth and, tenth, weeks, the chi�d's activity leaps
ahead, Now, if the, forehead is touched; he may 'turn' his

head away and pucked up his brow and frown. He now has
full use of his arms and can bend the elbow and wrist inde

pendently. In the same week, the entire body becomes

se,nsitive'to touch." [See Fig. 6.]

The twelfth week brings a whole new range of responses.
The baby can now move his thumb in opposition to his

HilgerS.' He now swallows regularly. He can pull up his

upperlip; the initial step in the development of the suck

ing reflex. tOO By the end of the twelfth week, the quality of

muscular response is altered. It is no longer marionette

Ifke or mechanical-the movements are now graceful and

fluid, as they are in the newborn. The child is active and
the reflexes are becoming more vigorous. All this is before
the mother feels any movement.!" [See Figs. 5 and 7.]

Every child shows a distinct individuality in his be
havior bv the end of the third month. This is because the
actual st�ucture of the muscles varies from baby to baby.
The alignment of the muscles of the face, for example,
follow an inherited pattern. The facial expressions of the

',"Hooker, Davenport: Early Human Fetal Behavior With A Pre-

liminary Note On Double Simultaneous Fetal Stimulation, supra.
Hooker, Davenport: The Prenatal Origin Of Behavior, supra.
Flannagan, G.L.: The First Nine Months Of Life, supra.
Hooker, Davenport: The Origin Of Overt Behavior, Ann Arbor,

U,!,iv. of Michigan Press, 1944.

�>'Hooker, Davenport: The Prenatal Origin Of Behavior, supra,
l',oGairdner, Douglas: Fetal Medicine: Who Is To Practice It,

supra.
,r"Gairdner, Douglas: Fetal Medicine: Who Is To Practice It,

supra.
Hooker, Davenport: The Origin Of Overt Behavior, supra.
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Fig. 6-10 weeks



Fig. 7-12 weeks



baby in hill' th.r.' month arc a.ready similar to t!IC Eacial

expressions of his parents.
,." [See Figs. 5 and 7. ]

b�'�'., �.)"':7-:'''-:��:c;�'",' •

,',

.

l'<
,.' •

. Fur, , lements,are noted in the third ·month. 'the

fing� "!I' �:., . �ar. the child's face becom'es much pret-
ti��., Iris eyes,,'pteviously far apart, now move closer to

gether. The.:�yends close over the eyes. Sexual differentia
tion is apparent in both internal and external sex organs,
and: prilbl.tive eggs and sperm are formed. The vocal cords
are ·conipleted. In the absence of air they cannot produce
sound; the child cannot cry aloud until birth, although he
is capable of cry ing long before.!"

From the. twelfth to the sixteenth week, the child grows
very rapidly. "If His weight increases six times, and he grows
to eight to ten inches in height. For this incredible growth
spurt the child needs oxygen and food. this he receives

from his mother through the placental attachment-much
like he receives food from her after he is born. His de

pendence does not end with expulsion into the external
ell'. 'ironment. I'" \Ve now know that the placenta belongs
to 'the baby, not the mother, as was long thought.!" [See
Fig. 8.]

InlRonallan, G.L: Th� First Nine Months Of Life, supra.
Still, J.W.: J. Washington Acad. Sci., supra.
Gesell, AtnoId: The Embryology 01 Behavio«, supra.

IO'Azey, Leslie B.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.
Flannqan'; O.L.: The First Nine Months Of Ufe, supra.
PatteD; B�y M.: Human Embryology, supra.
Oajrdner;�liSl.as: Fetal Medicine: Who Is To Practice It, supra.

I04HCy� i..M.; et 81: Growth And Developmmt Of Til. H,.
nuin FelU4 PrlOf' To Til. 20th Week of GnttlliOtl, Am. J. Obstet.
and Gynee. Vol. 103, No.6, March 15, 1969, pp: 789-800.

IOSArey, Leslie B.: Developmentol Anatomv, supra.
Patten, Bradley M.: Human En:tbeyolOl{Y, supra.

1041Qalrdncr, Douglas: Fetal Medicine: Who Is To Practice It,
supra.
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Fig. 8-16 weeks



In the fifth month, the baby gains two inches in height
and ten ounces in weight. By the end of the month he

�,W/�e, �J>.Oiif'?��foot tall a�d. �il1.w�ig� o,!,� poun�, Fine

hahy,'iiS:I,r- b'egu�s to grow on his eyebrows and on his head

a�d;t,� I£iirig�:o£ "eyelashes appear. Most of th¢ skeleton
hardens,�,'The baby's muscles become much stronger, and
as the child becomes larger his mother finally perceives
his many activities.?" The child's mother comes to recog
nize the mave�ent and can feel the baby's head, aims

andlegs; She may even perceive a rhythmic jolting move

ment-fifteen to thirty per minute. This is due to the child

hiccouglilng.!" The doctor can now hear the heartbeat with
his stethoscope.'?" [See Figs. 9 and 10.J

,

The baby sleeps and wakes just as it will after birth. 110

When he sleeps he invariably settles into his favorite posi
tion called his "lie". Each baby has a characteristic lie." I

When he awakens he moves about freely in the bouyant
fluid turning _from side to side, and frequently head over

heel, Sometimes his ·head will be up and sometimes it

will be down, He may sometimes be aroused from sleep
by extemhl vibrations. He may wake up from a loud tap
on the' tub' �hen his mother is taking a bath. A loud con

cert or the virbations of a washing machine may also stir

him Into activity.m The child hears and recognizes his

JO:Arey, Leslie B.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.
J08:t:Jannagan, G.L.: The First Nine Months 0/ Li!e, supra.
Gairdner, Douglas: Fetal Medicine: Wlro Is To Practice It,

supra.
JOOArey;'Leslie B.: Developmental Anatomy, supra.
F18f,lnagan,.G.L.: The First Nine Months Of Life, supra.
Jt°Petre-Quadens, 0., et al: Sleep In Pregnancy: Evidence Of

Fetal Sleep Characteristics, J. Neurologic Science, 4:600-605, May,
June, 1967.

JJlGairdner, Douglas: Fetal Medicine: Who Is To Practice It,
supra.

tt:F1annagan, G.L.: Tire First Nine Months Of Liie, supra.
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Fig. 9-17 weeks



mother's voice before "irth,'" Movements of the mother,
whether locomotive, cardiac or respiratory, are communi

cated to the child. 'I'

In the sixth month, the baby will grow about two more

inches, to become fourteen inches tall. He will also begin
to accumulate a little fat under his skin and will increase

his weight to a pound and three-quarters. This month the

permanent teeth buds come in high in the gums behind
the milk teeth. Now his closed eyelids will open and dose,
and his eyes look up, down and sideways. Dr. Liley of

New Zealand feels that the child may perceive light
through the abdominal wall. "c. Dr. Still has noted that

electroencephalographic waves have been obtained in

forty-three to forty-five day old fetuses, and so conscious

experience is possible alter this date.!"

In the sixth month, the child develops a strong muscular

grip with his hands. He also starts to breathe regularly and

can maintain respiratory response for twenty-four hours

if born prematurely. He may even have a slim chance of

surviving in an incubator. The youngest children known

to survive were beween twenty to twenty-five weeks old.!"

The concept of viability is not a static one. Dr. Andre

Hel1egers of Georgetown University states that 10% of

children born hetween twenty weeks and twenty-four

il"Wood; Carl: Weightlessness: Its Implications For The HII

man Fetus, J. Obstetrics & Gynecology of the British Commonwealth,
1970 Vol. 77, pp . .J33-336.

Liley, Albert W,: Auckland MD To Measure Light And Sound

Inside, Uterus, Medical Tribune Report, May 26, 1969.

II<Weod,'Carl: Weightlessness: Its Implications For The Human
Fetus, supra.

Ilr.Liley, Albert W.: Auckland MD To Measure Light And SOl/lid
Inside Uterus, supra.

"'·Still, J,W.: Washington Acad. Sci., supra.

"'Flannagan, G.L.: The First Nine M011lh.l' Of Life, supra.
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�e�ks ;gest,aHqn \\;'ill" survive.' I', Modern ¥�dical i?t�nsiye
tl}�ril'py h�va.Iv�ged many ,chMpren t�at wou�9 .have been
q(msi!!�ried. ,non�yic�bl� only a, few

j years ,ag? The. co�cept
Qflllniill1j�ici�J,p�aFenta may be a reality, in the near.future
�I}�l �W�'tIP.\lfi4 -the, date of viability back 'even fm:ther, }md
P�f:hap�,;�9,' die' �ijr�iest .stages of .gestation. 11," After twenty
fqJ1:t:; 19;. ;we,��y'�e'igpt weeks the child's chances of suwival
a,J!�rmuGh greater.)

This review has covered the first six month's orlife. By
this time the individuality of. this human being should be

clfaT tq}alrVhb�a��d observers. When'one views the pres
erit state of medical science, we find that the artificial
distinction 'betw�en born and unborn has vanished. The
whole thrust of medicine is in support of the motion that
the: child in its mother is a distinct individual in need of
the-most diligent study and care, and that he is also a

patient' whom science and medicine treats just as it does
anyotner person.!"

'

-This .review of the current medical status of the un

born serves us' several purposes. Firstly" it shows eonclu
siyew the humanity of the fetus by showing that human
life is a continuum which commences in the womb. There
is no magic in birth. The child is as much a child in those

U·Mon�, Canadian Medical' Association's Journal, 1939.
H,ellegers, 'Andre, M.D.: National Symposium On Abortion, May

15,,1970, Prudential Plaza, Chicago, Illinois .
.

lI�zaPoJ,' W�rren, and Kolobow, Theodore: Medical World News,
May,,3Q, 1969.

.

Aiel"ander, D.P.; BrittoJ:l, H.G.; Nixon, D.A.; Maintenance Of
Sheep Ii'etuse�, By An Extra CorqreaJ Circuit For PeriodS Up To 24
Hpllrs, Am. 1. Obstet. and Gynec, Vol. 102, No.7, Dec. 1968, pp.
969 ..975. ';

. 12°Ft:tology: The Smallest Patients. The Sciences, published by
the New Y(jJ'k Academy of Sciences, Vol. 8 No. 10, Oct. 1968, pp.
1,1':'15.,. ":', '"

Gairdner, Douglas: Fetal Medicine: Who Is To Practice It, supra.
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seve�ar days before birth as he is those several days after.

The maturation process, commenced in the womb, contin

ues tlirough the post-natal period, infancy, adolescence,
maturity and old age. Dr. Arnold Gesell points out in his

work that no king ever had any other beginning than

have Illad all of us in our mother's womb.:" Quickening
is only a relative concept which depends upon the sen

sitivity of the mother, the position of the placenta, and the

size of the child. 0

VII. THE STATE OF TEXAS HAS A LEGITIMATE IN

TEREST IN PROHIBITING ABORTION EXCEPT

BY MEDICAL ADVICE FOR THE PURPOSE OF

"SAVING THE LIFE OF THE MOTHER" .

.

There seems little argument necessary if one can con

elude the unborn child is a human being with birth but

a convenient landmark in a continuing process-a bridge

.

between two. stages �f life. The basic postulates from

f'Pt5.Li...HIv� which__the.0.ppelle�' arguments proceed are: (1) the

pregnant woman has a right of control over her own body
as a matter of privacy guaranteed to her by the Constitu

tion of the United States; and (2) this right cannot be

interfered with by the state since the state cannot demon-

'"'Gesell, Arnold: The Embryology 0/ Behavior, supra.
•If the court is interested in the actual medical history on nine

teenth century legislative opposition to abortion, it may consult

the American Medical Association, 1846-1951 Digest 0/ Official
Actions (edited FJ.L. Blasingame 1959), p. 66, where a list of the

repeated American Medical Association attacks on abortion are

compiled. It will be seen that the great medical battle of the nine

teenth century was to persuade legislatures to eliminate the require
ment of quickening and to condemn abortion from conception, see

Isaac M. Quimby lntroduction to Medical Jurisprudence, Journal of

American' Medical Association, August 6, 1887, Vol. 9, p. 164 and

H. C. Markham Foeticide and Its Prevention, ibid. Dec, 8, 1'888,
Vol.tl l , p. '80S. It will be seen that the Association unanimously
condemned abortion as t:1C destruction o[ "human life", American

Medical' Association, Minutes of the Annual Meeting 1859, The

Aml!rican Medical Gazette 1859, Vol. 10, p. 409.
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strate any ,compelling interest to justify its intrusion. The

contrary position is the state's interest in preventing the

tfibitrary-ll'rid' unjustified destruction of an unborn child-
r.

..H, j ffJ1J 1

<}_)iying numap being in the, very earliest. stages of its

development: Whatever personal right of privacy a preg

nant woman may have with respect to the disposition and

use of -her body must he balanced against the personal

right of the unborn child to life.
f J '.

Whatever 'the metaphysical view of it is, or may have

heen, it is beyond argument that legal concepts as to the

nature and rights of the unborn child have drastically

changed, based on expanded medicalknowledge, over the

:last2;500 years.
t )l, 7

t
•

. In addition- to the provisions of. 22 D C Code 201,
t:z the

Congress of the United States has clearly indicated a finn

general rpolicy of the Federal government against abor

tion. 18 KS.C.1461 provides in part as follows:

"Evecy obscene, lewd, lascivious, indecent, filthy or vile article,

matter, thing, device, or substance; and-

Ev� article or thing designed, adapted, or intended for pre

venting conception or producing abortion, or for any indecent

or immoral use; and

Every artjcle, instrument, substance, drug, medicine, or thing

which is advertised or described in a manner calculated to lead

another to. use or apply it for preventing conception or produc

ing abortion, or for any indecent or immoral purpose; and

Every written or printed card, letter, circular, book, pamphlet,

advertisement, or notice of any kind giving information, directly

or indirectly, where, or how, or from whom, or by what means

any' of such mentioned matters, articles, or things may be ob-

\ tained or. made or where or by whom any act or operation of

any kind for the procuring or producing of abortion will be

done or' performed, or how or by what means conception may

Ul'fhe District of Columbia abortion statute in issue in Uniltd

Slalt; v. Vuilch.
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be prevented or abortion produced, whether sealed or unsealed;
and

Every paper, writing, advertisement, or representation that any
.

article, instrument, substance, drug. medicine, or thing may, or

'can, be used or applied for preventing conception or producing
abortion, or for any indecent or immoral purpose; and

Every description calculated to induce or incite a person to so

use or apply any such article, instrument, substance, drug,
medicine, or thing-
Is declared to be nonmailable matter and shall not be conveyed
in the mails or delivered from any post office or by any letter

carrier.

. . . ." (Emphasis added).

It is most seriously argued that the "life" protected by
the Due Process of Law Clause of the Fifth Amendment

includes the life of the unborn child. Further, it would be

a denial of equal protection of law not to accord protection
of the life of a person who had not yet been born but still

in the womb of its mother. If it is a denial of equal pro

tection for a statute to distinguish between a thief and an

embezzler under a statute providing for the sterilization

of the one and not the other,m then it is surely a denial

of equal protection for either the state or federal govern

ment to distinguish between a person who has been born

and one living in the womb of its mother.

In Katz o. United States, supra, this Court, after con

cluding that the Fourth Amendment cannot be translated

into it general constitutional "right to privacy" and after

making reference to other provisions of the Constitution

of the United States protecting personal privacy from other

forms of governmental intrusion.!" stated that ct. • • the

protection of a person's general right to privacy-his right
to be I�t' alone by other people-is, like the protection of

123Skinner v. Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535 (1942)
mNote 5 at page 510.
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his property and of his very life, left largely to the law

otltbe iBdJviQHw..State{.,�8� u.s. at 352. Compare Kovacs

v. ,cl1.oP.�F,>33�tM ..S.. 77 (1949).
.

b !. .. v, n ,
.

t
•

If (t ,be true that the compelling state interest in pro-

hibiting or regulating abortion did not exist at one time in

the stage of history, under the result of the findings and

research, of modem medicine, a different legal conclusion

can now be reached. The fact that a statute or law may

originally have been enacted to serve one purpose does

not serve to condemn it when the same statute, with the

passage.of time, serves a different but equally valid public
purposeSee McGowan v. Maryland, 366 U.S. 420 (1961).

-,



CONCLUSION

For the reasons above stated Appellee submits that the

appeal from the judgment of-the lower court denying in

junctive relief to the Appellants should be affirmed; that
this Court consider plenary review of this entire case and
reverse the judgment of the court below declaring Arti

cles 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194 and 1196 of the Texas Penal
Code unconstitutional and enter its order accordingly.

Respectfully submitted,
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IN THE

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
No. 70-18, 1971 Term

JANE ROE, JOHN DOE, MARY DOE, AND
JAMES HUBERT HALLFORD," M.D.,

Appellants,

HENRY WADE, DISTRICT ATTORNEY
OF DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS,

Appellee.

PETITION FOR REHEARING

Pursuant to Section 1 of Rule 58 of this Court, Re

spondent, The State of Texas, respectfully prays for a

rehearing of the decision and judgment of the Court
insofar as it declares the Texas abortion statutes un

constitutional .

. Respondent urges two points as grounds for rehear

ing:
I.

THE' SUPREME COURT ERRED IN SUB
STITUTING ITS SOCIAL BELIEFS FOR THE
JUDGMENT OF THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE,
WHICH SUBSTITUTION AMOUNTS TO A
REVIVAL OF THE DOCTRINE OF SUBSTAN
TIVE DUE PROCESS, EARLIER DISCARDED
BY THE COURT IN FERGUSON V. SKRUPA,
372 U.S. 726 (1963).
The constitutional test traditionally applied by this

Court to social legislation such as the Texas abortion

statutes, is whether or not such laws have a "rational

-1-



relation to a valid state objective." Williamson v. Lee

Optical Co., 348 U.S. 483, 491 (1955). While all may
not' agree with the objectives of the Texas statutes,
this Court may not constitutionally substitute its

judgment for the collective wisdom of the people of

Texas, speaking through their legislature, unless it

chooses to revive the doctrine of "substantive due

process," said by this Court to have been laid to rest

forever in Ferguson v. Skrupa, 372 U.S. 726 (1963) :

"Under the system of government created by our

Constitution, it is up to legislatures, not courts,
to decide on the wisdom and utility of legislation.
There was a time when the Due Process Clause
was used by this Court to strike down laws which
were thought unreasonable, that is, unwise or in

compatible with some particular economic or so

cial philosophy. In this manner the Due Process

Clause was used, for example, to nullify laws pre
scribing· maximum hours for work in bakeries,
Lochner v. New York, 198 U.S. 45, 25 S.Ct. 539,
49 L.Ed. 937 (1905), outlawing "yellow dog"
contracts, Coppage v. Kansas, 236 U.S. 1, 35 S.Ct.

240, 59 L.Ed. 441 (1915), setting minimum wages
for women, Adkins v. Children's Hospital, 261

U.S. 525, 43 S.Ct. 394, 67 L.Ed. 785 (1923), and

fixing the weight of loaves of bread, Jay Burns

Baking Co. v. Bryan, 264 U.S. 504, 44 S.Ct. 412,
68 L.Ed. 813 (1924). This intrusion by the judi
ciary into the realm of legislative value judgments
was strongly objected to at the time, particularly
by Mr. Justice Holmes and Mr. Justice Brandeis.

Dissenting from the Court's invalidating a state

statute. which regulated the resale price of theatre
and other tickets, Mr. Justice Holmes said,

'I' think the proper course is to recognize that
a state Legislature can do whatever it sees fit to

do unless it is restrained by some express prohibi
tion in the Constitution of the United States or of

the state, and that Courts should be careful not to

extend such prohibitions beyond their obvious
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meanings. by reading into them conceptions of

public policy that the particular Court may happen
to entertain.'

And in an earlier case he had emphasized that,
'The criterion of constitutionality is. not whether
we believe the law to be for the public good.'

"The doctrine that prevailed in Lochner, Cop
page, Adkins, Burns, and like cases-that due

process authorizes courts to hold laws unconstitu

tional when they believe the legislature has acted

unwisely-has long since been discarded. We have
returned to the original constitutional proposition
that courts do not substitute their social and eco

nomic beliefs for the judgment of legislative
bodies, who are elected to pass laws. As this Court
stated in a unanimous opinion in 1941, 'We are

not concerned ... ... • with the wisdom, need, or

appropriateness of the legislation.' Legislative
bodies have broad scope to experiment with eco

nomic problems, and this Court does not sit to

'subject the state to an intolerable supervision hos
tile to the basic principles of our government and

wholly beyond the protection which the general
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment was intend
ed to secure.' It is now settled that States 'have

power to legislative against what are found to be

injurious practices in their internal commercial
and business affairs, so long as their laws do not
run afoul of some specific federal constitutional

prohibition, or of some valid federal law."

The theological, philosophical, medical, and legal
worlds are divided on just when the fetus can be con

sidered to be "human." For the Court to enter the

eontroversy and to deny that the Texas statutes have

any "rational relation" to a "valid state objective" is

simply to accept as rational those philosophies com

porting with the Court's views, and to condemn as

irrational all others.

�he comments of Mr. Justice Curtis, dissenting in
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the Dred Scott decision, seem apropos here:

"When such a method of interpretation of the
Constitution obtains, in place of a republican gov
ernment, with limited and defined powers, we

have a government which is merely an exponent
of the will of Congress or what, in my opinion,
would not be preferable, an exponent of the indi
vidual political opinions of the members of this
COurt." Dred Scott v. Sanford, 60 U.S. 393, 621
(1856).

The State's abortion statutes relate logically and

rationally to the State's objective-preservation of
fetal human life and preservation of the mother's
health. Surely the prevention of the extinguishment of
the life of a human fetus, is a "valid state objective."
The embryo is a fully potential human being from the

moment of conception. For the Court to find a basis
for its far-reaching decision in unduly narrow defini

tions Qf "person" and "life," is to avoid the basic moral

and legal .issue before the Court. The fetus and the
mother are entitled to protection of law, in all stages
of development.

Tile question here is not one of postponement of life,
but one of the taking of life. The State's "valid objec
tive" in trying to prevent the intentional taking of
that life in all stages of development cannot be subor

dinated to a vaguely defined "right of privacy" or to

this Court's own social and economic beliefs.

After discussing attitudes of various groups from

man's dim beginnings to the present (none of which

were in evidence), the Court discards. all considera

tions except the (not unanimous) medical view that

abortions performed prior to the end of the first tri

mester are none less dangerous than normal childbirth,
so that at that time the State obtained a "compelling
interest" in the pregnancy. If that single consideration
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is to define "compelling interest," then, presumably,
as medical science continues to advance, and as the

dangers of abortions-and all surgical procedures
continue to decrease, one might well find, in twenty
years, that the "compelling" point has moved up to

five months, or six, or seven months, or has disappeared
completely.

Selection of the third trimester-being the period of

"viability"-as the time during which the State may

proscribe abortions, except for reasons of the mother's

health, likewise has little basis in logic. To say that a

State may prohibit the killing of a fetus only after the

fetus has gained the ability to live outside the womb

is to deny the fact that the process from conception to

birth is a continuum, and that the incident of "viabil

ity" truly has no more to do with "rational relation

to valid state objective" than does the appearance of

a discernible heartbeat, or a host of other (early) de

velopmental features. Few mothers or fathers, who

badly wanted children, 'would be much consoled by the

knowledge that their unwanted miscarriage had oc

curred in the second trimester-before "viability"
their loss is that of a human life, with the potential to

be born and live outside the womb, as well as within.

II.

THE SUPREME COURT ERRED IN FAIL

ING TO EXTEND TO UNBORN CHILDREN

PROTECTION, EQUAL TO THAT OF THE

MOTHER, UNDER THE EQUAL PROTEC
TION CLAUSE OF THE FOURTEENTH
AMENDMENT OF THE UNITED STATES
CONSTITUTION.

That the fetus is "alive" from the moment of con

ception is not now disputed. That it is "human"-in

appearance as well as potential----cannot be denied.

The fetus is a "person," within the meaning of the
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Constitution and its Amendments, and is entitled to

be protected equally with the life and health of the

mother.

It has long been clear in the law that an unborn

child may inherit or take under a will; that recovery

may be had for injuries suffered by the unborn child

prior to birth; that he may recover for the death of his

father, even though that death occurs prior to the birth

of the child; and that the unborn child has a host of

other legal rights which would hardly be accorded a

merely biological lump.
This Court cites McGarvey v. Magee-Womens Hos

pital, 340 F.Supp. 751 (W.D.Pa. 1972) for the proposi
tion that a fetus is not a "person" within the meaning
of the Fourteenth Amendment. But that court saw the

question before it somewhat differently (emphasis
ours):

,

. "The narrow question is whether we will afford
fetal life constitutional protection." 340 F.Supp.
751, 754.

Then, making it clear that the Court was not passing
on the issue of whether a fetus is a "person," but rath

er passing on the issue of whether a court, instead of

a legislature, should determine the question, the Court

said:

"One need not be a strict constructionist to an

swer- this in the negative, for to answer otherwise

would be to create a new administrative jungle in
,the name of a civil right never heretofore con-

ceived. This is a problem for the legislatures of the
various states. They must decide the problems in
the light of moral issues, the conflicting rights of
-mother and child, the extent of medical knowledge
and the interests of the state." (emphasis ours)
340 F�Supp. 751, 754.

'This Gaurt also cites Byrn v. New York City Health
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& Hospitals Corp., 286 N.E.2d 887 (1972) as holding
the fetus not to be a "person" within the meaning of
the Constitution. But in that case, the Court of Appeals
of New York, being asked to enjoin application of the
New York statute allowing abortions in limited in

stances, stated:'
,

"There are, then, real issues in this litigation, but
they are not legal or justiciable. They are issues
outside the law unless the legislature should pro
vide .otherwise. The Constitution does not confer
or require legal personality for the unborn; the
legislature may, or it may do something less, as it
does in limited abortion statutes, and provide
some protection far short of conferring leagl per
sonality." 286 N.E.2d 887, 890.

Clearly, that Court felt that the judgment was to be
made by the legislature of the State of New York, and,
having been made, should not be disturbed by the

courts, on the basis of some court-imposed theory of

pe�oz:tality.
As Mr.' Justice Jasen said, concurring:

"As Judge Breitel's opinion [the majority opin
ion] recognizes, the formidable task of resolving
this issue is not for the courts. Rather, the extent
to which fetal life should be protected 'is a value
judgment not committed to the discretion of judges
but reposing instead in the representative branch
of government.' Corkey v. Edwards, 322 F.Supp.
1248, 1254 (D.C.N.C. 1971, appeal pending)."
286 N.E.2d 887, 891.

The other cases cited by this Court in reaching its
conclusion that a fetus is not a "person" can hardly be
seen as controlling on the question. Cheaney v.lndiana,
285 N.E.2d 265 (1972) merely upholds a state crimi
nal conviction for committing an abortion. Montana v.

Kennedy, 366 U.S. 308 (1961) deals merely with
whether citizenship is determined by place of birth or

-7-
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by place of conception. Keeles v. Superior Court, 470

P.2d 617 (Cal. 1970) merely holds that an unborn, but

viable, fetus is not a "human being" within the mean

ing of a California state statute on murder. State v.

Dickinson, 275 N.E.2d 599 (Ohio 1970) deals only
with whether death of a fetus might be considered

"vehicular homicide," under an Ohio statute.

In shert, the issue of whether a fetus is a "person,"
entitled to equal protection under law, has not been

decided elsewhere, except where courts have (right
fully) held that that is a decision for the representa
tive branch of government.

This Court is now squarely presented with the ques

tion, and should hold that a fetus is a "person," en

titled to protection of life, under the Equal Protection

Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, equal to the

protection of life afforded to the mother, and to all

other persons,
WHEREFORE, premises considered, Respondent

moves the Court to grant the rehearing herein prayed
for.

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN L. HILL
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF TEXAS

JOHN M. BARRON
FIRST ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

LARRY F� YORK
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

JOE DIBRELL
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

A ttorneys for Respondent
. Supreme Court Building
Austin, Texas 78711.
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JANE ROE, JOHN DOE, MARY DOl�, and

JAMES HUBERT HALLFORD, M.D.,

Appellants,

-V.-

HENRY WADE, DISTRICT ATTORNEY

OF DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS,

Appellee.

ON APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

BRIEF FOR APPELLANTS

Appellants bring this direct appeal from a June 17, 1970

judgment (A. 124-126)1 of the United States District Court

fOF the Northern District of Texas, Goldberg, Cir, J., and

Hughes & Taylor, D.JJ. The judgment related to two

separate actions and an action commenced by an inter

vening plaintiff." As to the action by Appellants John and

Mary Doe, the Court found the Does lacked standing and so

dismissed their complaint (A. 124,126), denying declaratory

1 Citations are to the Single Appendix.
2.James Hubert Hallford, M.D., filed his Application for Leave

to Intervene in the Roe case March 19, 1970 (A. 22).
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and injunctive reJief against enforcement of the 'I'exas
abortion" law, which prohibits the medical procedure of

induced abortion unless undertaken "by medical advice for

the purpose of saving the life of the mother." 2A 'TEXAS

PENAL CODE art. 1196, at 436 (1961) (A. 126). As to the

action by Jane Roe and the complaint of Intervenor Dr.

Hallford, the court granted the declaratory relief prayed
for, declaring the Texas abortion law unconstitutional, but

denied injunctive relief against future enforcement of the

statute (A. 124-126). Plaintiffs John and Mary Doe

appeal from the dismissal of their complaint and the denial
of injunctive relief (A. 127). Plaintiff Jane Roe and

Intervenor-Plaintiff Dr. Hallford also appeal from the

denial of injunctive relief (A. 127).

Appellants submit this brief to show that this is a direct

appeal over which the Court has jurisdiction, and that the
lower court should have granted declaratory and injunc
tive relief to the plaintiffs in each of the three actions

below.

Citation to Opinion Below

The June 17, 1970 opinion of the statutory three-judge
United States District Court for the Northern District

of Texas is, reported as Roe v. Wade, 314 F. Supp. 1217

(N.D. Tex. 1970) (per curiam), and set out at A. 111-123.

, ,j
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Jurisdiction

(i) On March 3,1970, Appellant Jane Roe filed her origi
nal complaint, basing jurisdiction on 28 U.S.C. §1343(3)
(1964 ed.), and complementary remedial statutes, 28 U.S.C.

§2201 (1964); 42 U.S.C. §1983 (1964). On the same

day Appellants John and Mary Doe filed a complaint
predicating federal jurisdiction on the same statutes. On

March 23, 1970, the District Court granted leave for Ap
pellant James H. Hallford, M.D., to intervene as a party
plaintiff, on the same jurisdictional grounds set out above

(A. 22-36). Subsequently, on April 22, 1970, Appellant Jane

Boe. amended her complaint to sue "on behalf of herself

and all others similarly situated" (A. 10). Appellants
John and Mary Doe also amended their complaints to

assert a class action (A. 15). All appellants, from their

respective positions as married couples, pregnant single
women, and practicing physicians asked that the 'I'exas

abortion law" which restricts the medical procedure of in

duced abortion be declared unconstitutional, and that fu

ture enforcement be enjoined. A statutory three-judge
United States District Court was requested and convened

(A. 6, 8) pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§2281, 2284 (1964).

(ii) The final judgment of the statutory three-judge Dis

trict Court was entered on June 17, 1970 (A. 124). On

Mo:pdl;\Y, August 17, 1970, all appellants filed with the

United States District Court for the Northern District of
Texas notices of appeal to this Court (A. 127), pursuant
to 28 U.S.C. �2101(b) (1964), and SUP. CT. RULES 11,

8 The law, 2A TEXAS PENAL CODE arts. 1191-1194, 1196, at
429-36 (1961), are set out verbatim, infra, at 4-5.
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Statutes Involved

34 (July 1, 1970 ed.), 398 U.S. 1015, 1021, 1045 (1970).
Protective appeals to the United States Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit were noticed on July 23, 1970, by
Appellant Hallford (A. 134), and on July 24, 1970, by
Appellant Jane Roe (A. 133).

(iii) Jurisdiction of this Court to review by direct appeal
the three-judge District Court's final judgment denying a

permanent injunction is conferred by 28 U.S.C. §1253

(1964). The question of jurisdiction was postponed to the

hearing on the merits by this Court's order of May 3, 1971,
402U.S.-.

2A TEXAS PENAL CODE art. 1196, at 436 (1961):

"Nothing in this chapter applies to an abortion pro

cured or attempted by medical advice for the purpose

of saving the life of the mother."

2A TEXAs PENAL CODE art. 1191, at 429 (1961):

"If any person shall designedly administer to a preg

nant woman or knowingly procure to be administered

with her consent any drug or medicine, or shall use

towards her any violence or means whatever externally
or internally applied, and thereby procure an abortion,
he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than

two nor more than five years; if it be done without her

consent, the punishment shall be doubled. By 'abortion'

is meant that the life of the fetus or embryo shall be

destroyed in the woman's womb or that a premature
birth thereof be caused."
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2A TEXAS PENAL CODE art. 1192, at 433 (1961):
"Whoever furnishes the means for procuring an

�bortion knowing' the purpose intended is an accom

plice."

2A TEXAS PENAL CODE art. 1193, at 434 (1961):

"If the means used shall fail to produce an abortion,
the offender is nevertheless guilty of an attempt to

produce abortion, provided it be shown that such means

were calculated to produce that result, and shall be

fined not less than one hundred nor more than one

thousand dollars."

2A TEXAS PENAL CODE art. 1194, at 435 (1961):

"If the death of the mother is occasioned by an abor

tion so produced or by an attempt to effect the same

it is murder."

UNITED STATES CODE, Title 28, §1343(3) (1964):

"The district courts shall have original jurisdiction
of any civil action authorized by law to be commenced

by any person:
• • •

"(3) To redress the deprivation, under color of any
State law, statute, ordinance, regulation, custom or

usage, of any right, privilege or immunity secured by
the Constitution of the United States ....

"

UNITED STATES CODE, Title 42, §1983 (1964) :

"Every person who, under color of any statute,
ordinance, regulation, custom, or usage, of any State
or Territory, subjects, or causes to be subjected, any
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citizen of the United States or other person within

the jurisdiction thereof to the deprivation of any

rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the Con

stitution and laws, shall be liable to the party injured
in an action at law, suit in equity, or other proper

proceeding for redress."

UNITED STATES CODE, Title 28, §2201 (1964) :

"In a case of actual controversy within its jurisdie
tion, except with respect to Federal taxes, any court

of the United States, upon the filing of an appropriate
pleading, may declare the rights and other legal
relations of any interested party seeking such declara

tion, whether or not further relief is or could be sought.
Any such declaration shall have the force and effect

of a final Judgment or decree and shall be reviewable
,

as such."
"

UNITED STATES CODE, Title 28, §1253 (1964) :

"Except as otherwise provided by law, any party
may' appeal to the Supreme Court from an order

.grantirig or denying, after notice and hearing, an

interlocutory or permanent injunction in any civil

'action, suit or proceeding required by any Act of

Congress to be heard and determined by a district

.oourt of three judges."
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Questions Presented

I. Whether the Statutory Three-Judge Court Improperly
Denied Standing, and Declaratory and Injunctive Relief,
to the Class of Married Couple Plaintiffs, Who Were

Damaged in Their Marital Relations by the Impact of the

Statutes in Question, Unable to Utilize Effective Means of

Contraception, at Risk of Serious Injury to Health in the

Event of Pregnancy, and Without a Remedy at Law or

Equity in the Event of Unplanned Pregnancy'

II. Whether the District Court Should Have Enjoined
Future Eriforcement of the Texas Abortion Laws on Behalf

of the Classes of Pregnant Women Plaintiffs and Physician
Plaintiffs, After Having Granted Declaratory Relief,
Where an Injunction Was Necessary to Prevent Continu

ing Grave and Irreparable Injury and to Effectuate the

Judgment by Clarifying the Status of the Statute Pending
Appeal'

III. Whether These Three Appeals from the District

Court Necessitate Plenary Review of Both Jurisdictional

and Substantive Features of the Decision Below'

IV. Wh�thel' the Provisions in the Texas Penal Code,
Articles "1191-1194 and 1196, Which Prohibit the Medical

Procedure of Induced Abortion Unless "procured or at

tempted, by medical advice for the purpose of saving the
life of 'the' mother," Abridge Fundamental Personal Rights
of Appella'iIfs Secured by the First, Ninth, and Fourteenth

Ainendinentif'
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;

I

,

V. Whether the Texas Abortion Law Is Unconstitu

tionally Vague and Indefinite, in That the Statutory
Language Is Not Meaningfully Correlated With Medical

Practice, and Provides Wholly Inadequate 'Warning to

Physicians, Their Counsel, Judges, and Jurors, of the

Physical, Mental, and Personal Factors Which May Be

Considered When Assessing the Applicability of the

Statutory Exception'

VI. Whether the Texas Abortion Law, as Applied to

Impose Upon a Physician the Burden of Pleading and

Proving That a Medical Abortion Procedure Was "procured
or attempted by medical advice for the purpose of saving
the life of the mother," Violates the Due Process Guarantee

of Presumed Innocence and Invades the Privilege Against
Self-Incrimination'

�.

•'I

,

,

I'

Ii

l

Statement of the Case

II
!

This appeal was taken by the parties in three indepen
dent civil actions heard and decided by a statutory three

judge United States District Court for the Northern

DIstrict of Texas. Roe v. Wade, Civ. No. CA-3-3690-B

(N.D. Tex., filed Mar. 3, 1970); Doe v. Wade, Civ. No.

CA-3-3691-C (N.D. Tex., filed Mar. 3, 1970); Hallfo1'd,
Intervenor v. Wade, Civ. No. CA-3-3690-B (N.D. Tex.,
filed Mar. 23, 1970).

II

II

'I
I. Fact. Regarding A.ppeUan,. Which Ca"e Ri.e 10 the A.ction.

'The facts which gave rise to these three actions will be

considered in the context of each class of Appellant-Plain
tiffs.

II
II

If jL "
.. '" .' ."�,,,,�, -:�" .. ":'�;.�" .'�,-r.."2_. �•.. -�- .• , ,,1. ..... � .•
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A. Jane ,Roe

Appellant Jane Roe sued as an unmarried pregnant
adult woman on behalf of herself "and all other women

who have sought, are seeking, or in the future will seek

to obtain a legal, medically safe abortion but whose lives

are not critically threatened by the pregnancy" (A. 12).
At the time the action was filed, Jane Roe had been "unable

to secure a legal abortion in Dallas County because of the

existence of the Texas Abortion Laws" (A. 11). She had

sought this medical procedure "because of the economic

hardship which pregnancy entailed and because of the

social stigma attached to the bearing of illegitimate
children in our society" (A. 57).4 Miss Roe admitted that

insofar as her own interpretation of Texas law was con

cerned, her "life [did] not appear to be threatened by the

continuation of her pregnancy" (A. 11), other than in a

qualitative sense, and in the "extreme difficulty in securing
employment of any kind" (A. 57) because of her pregnant
condition.

Jane Roe suffered emotional trauma when unable to

obtain a legal abortion in Texas (A. 11). She regarded
herself as a law-abiding citizen and did not want to partici
pate in a felony offense by obtaining an illegal abortion

(A. 57). Also, she had only a tenth grade education and

no well-paying job which might provide sufficient funds to

travel to another jurisdiction for a legal abortion in a safe,
clinical setting (A. 58).

'Over 339,200 out-of-wedlock children were born during 1968
in the United States. U.S. BUREAU OF THE CENSUS, Statistical
Abstraot of the United. States: 1970, Table 58, at 50 (91st ed.).
80.5% (273,600) of these children were born to women between
the ages of 11 and 24 years.
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In her complaint filed in federal court, Jane Roe alleged
that the 'I'exas abortion law deprived her of various

fundamental personal rights protected by decisions of this

Court and,Amendments to the Constitution, including the

"right to 'safe and adequate medical advice pertaining to

the decision of whether to carry a given pregnancy to

term." G

B. "Mary. and John Doe

, Appellants in the second action are a childless married

couple,' suing on behalf of all married couples at risk of

unwanted pregnancy, and fearful of adverse health con

sequences. ,Mary Doe presents the frequent case of a mar

ried woman whose health, but not life, would be seriously
affected by unwanted pregnancy (A. 17). She has been

so advised by, her physician (A. 16), and this fact is not
contradicted nor challenged in the record. Although her

physician has told her to avoid pregnancy for these health

reasons, he has also advised her, in light of a neural

chemical disorder, not to use the highly effective oral

contraceptives (A. 16). Alternate methods of contracep
tion present significant risks of failure, as detailed on

pp. 43-44, infra, of this brief.

Ma�y and John Doe face a realistic risk of unwanted

pregnancy which presently injures the harmony of their

marital relationship. It was uncontradicted that they
"face the choice of refraining from normal sexual relations

or 'of endangering Mary Doe's health through a possible

GIOther rightS asserted by Jane Roe were: "the fundamental right
of

'

all women to choose whether and when to bear children"; "[the]
right to privacy in the physician-patient relationship"; and the

".:t;ight to personal privacy" (A. 13). The origin and extent of
these rights are discussed infra.
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pregnancy" (A. 18). When the class action feature of the

Doe claim is taken into account, it is clear not only that

a large number of married couples faced a similar

dilemma, but also. that many of the class would become

pregnant during the litigation and be unable to obtain

legal abortions in Texas because of the delays involved

in securing adequate judicial relief.

According. to the 1965 National Fertility Study (NFS),
among married couples in the United States, nearly 20

percent of all recent births were unwanted. Bumpass &

Westoff, The "Perfect Contraceptive" Population, 169

SCIENCE 1177, 1180 (1970); Supp. App, 340, 342.c Of the

220,000 births in Texas in 1969,r 20% would equal 44,000
births resulting from an unwanted pregnancy. Not one

of these 44,000 women, however, would have been ade

quately protected by a judicial proceeding brought after
pregnancy had begun. A full fifteen weeks passed between

the March 3, 1970, filing date of Mary Doe's complaint,
and the June 17, '1970, date of the decision on the merits.

The medical procedure of induced abortion after the

twelfth week of pregnancy poses continually increasing
hazards to the patient, as contrasted with the exception
ally safe procedures available in early pregnancy (A. 52;
see also pp. 30-34, infra). For these sensible reasons,

Mary and John Doe sought judicial relief to prevent the

present injury caused by a realistic fear of unwanted

pregnancy shared by the class. The Does raised con

stitutional claims. similar to those of Jane Roe (A. 19-21).

8 "Supp. App." hereinafter refers to the Supplementary Appen
dix to Brief of Appellants, the offset bound volume filed with this
brief.

7 U.S. BuREAu OF THE CENSUS, Statistical Abstract of the United
States: 1970, Table 57, at 49 (918t ed.). .



c. ,Jame8 H. Hallford, M.D.

The third separate action was commenced by a complaint
filed on behalf of Dr. Hallford as an intervening plaintiff
(A. 24-35).a Dr. Hallford is a licensed physician in Dallas

who complained of the regular and recurring effect of the

statute. He pointed out that the statute's terminology gave
no guidance as to how it should be applied in the common

types of situations wherein a patient requested the medical

procedure of induced abortion (A. 27-29, 33, 63-70). The

verified complaint and affidavit of Dr. Hallford explain
carefully how he and his patients were injured by the

statute and the precise manner in which the statute affected

his and their conduct in recurring types of instances (Id.).
For example, his patients had included those seeking medi

cal abortions because of rape, incest, cancer, uncertain or

slight danger of suicide, and recent infection with German

measles (rubella) (A. 64-65).

12

No administrative mechanism exists for interpreting the

law; the language of the statute does not correlate with

the regular and recurring medical indications of patients;
and other physicians and hospital committees are extremely
reluctant to implicate themselves in a definitive opinion,
according to the experience of Dr. Hallford (A. 64-70).
Moreover, the enforcement practices of police officers were

devoid of any effort to seek an explanation from a physi-

8 While Texas does not punish the woman who persuades a physi
cian to abort her, the anti-abortion statute imposes a felony sanction
of up to five years for the physician. 2A TEXAS PENAL CODE art.

1191, at 429 (1961). Moreover, the physician risks cancellation of
his license to practice. 12B TEXAS CIV. STAT. art. 4505, at 541

(1966); id. art. 4506, at 132 (Supp. 1969-70). Also, the hospital
can lose its operating license for permitting an illegal abortion
within its facilities. 12B TEXAS CIV. STAT. art. 4437f, §9, at 216

(1966).
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cian of the reasons for a given abortion (A. 62). The bur

den .of pleading and proving that an abortion was lawful

rests with the physician in Texas. Law enforcement au

thorities and the courts assume that all medical abortion

procedures are felonious unless the physician proves the

contrary. See Veevers v. State, 354 S.W.2d 161 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1962).

To rectify this on-going governmental invasion of the

physician-patient relationship, Dr. Hallford brought this

action. No-relief was requested against the two indictments

then pending against him (A. 73, 74). Dr. Hallford's claim

was primarily against the continuing impact of the statute

upon him, other members of the medical profession, and

their patients.

D. {Jeci.ion by ,he District Cour'

Argument was heard from the plaintiffs in each action

at a single hearing before the three-judge court (A. 75-110).
On June 17, 1970, the court entered judgment and issued

an opinion dealing with the substantive and procedural
questions at issue (A. 111-126).

As to Mary and John Doe, the three-judge court refused

to grant either declaratory or injunctive relief, and dis

missed the complaint for lack of standing (A. 124). How

ever, Jane Roe and Dr. Hallford were held to have stand

ing to contest the statute." Both presented a "ripe" case

II Jane Roe and Dr. Hallford had standing because they "occupy
positions vis-a-vis the Texas Abortion Laws sufficient to differen
tiate: them from the general public" (A. 113). Also, Dr. Hallford
had standing to raise the "rights of his patients, single women

and married couples, as well as rights of his own" (A. 113, n. 3).



or controversy." Abstention was deemed unjustifiable be

cause no-reasonably foreseeable state law interpretation
would resolve the federal questions."

On' the merits, the three-judge court accepted the claims

of plaintiffs that "the Texas Abortion Laws must be de

clared unconstitutional because they deprive single women

and married couples of their right, secured by the Ninth

Amendment, to choose whether to have children" (A. 116).
Reliance was placed on decisions by this Court establish

ing "[r]elative sanctuaries for such 'fundamental' interests

[as] the. family," the marital couple," and the individ

ual." a Further precedent was found in similar decisions

by other federal and state courts," as well as in a major
treatment of the abortion question by Retired Justice

Tom C. Clark, see Clark, Religion, Morality, and Abor

tion: A Oonstitutional Appmisal, 2 LOYOLA UNIV. (L.A.)
L. REV. 1 (1969); reprinted in Supp. App. at 315-326.

14

10 The district court was "satisfied that there presently exists a

degree of contentiousness between Roe and Hallford and the defen
dant to establish a 'case of actual controversy' ...." (A. 114.)

11 Zwickler v. Koota, 389 U.S. 241, 248-49 (1967), was sufficient

authority to preclude abstention .

.

.
12 See Pierce v. Society of Sisters, 268 U.S. 510 (1925); Meyer

v. Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390 (1923) j Prince v. Massachusetts, 321 U.S.
158 (1944), all cited by the district court.

18 See Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965).
14 See Skinner v. Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535 (1942); Stanley v.

Georgia, 394 U.S. 557 (1969) .

. 1.G See, e.g., McCann v. Babbitz, 310 F. Supp. 293 (E.D. Wis.
1970) :(per curiam) j United States v. Vuiteh, 305 F. Supp. 1032

(D.D.C. 1969) j California v. Belous, 71 Cal. 2d 954, 458 P.2d 194,
80 Cal. Bptr. 354 (1969), ceri. denied, 397 U.S. 915 (1970).

J
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Not only were the .statutes overbroad, and not justified
by a narrowly drawn compelling State interest, but the

language of the statutes was unconstitutionally vague.

Although a physician might lawfully perform an abortion
"for the purpose of saving the life of tho [pregnant
woman]," 10 the circumstaneea giving rise to such necessity
were far from clear. The district court detailed a few of
the more apparent ambiguities:

"How likely must death bet Must death be certain if
the abortion is not performed Y Is it enough that the
woman could not undergo birth without an ascertain

ably higher possibility of death than. would normally
be the case T What if the woman threatened suicide if
the abortion was not performed' How imminent must

death be if the abortion is not performed' Is it suf
ficient if having the child will shorten the life of the
woman by a number of years' 'I'hese questions simply
cannot be answered" (A. 121).

After finding the Texas statute unconstitutional on two

grounds, the district court considered the propriety of in

junctive relief. Without noticing that no criminal prosecu
tions were pending against appellants Jane Roe, John and

Mary Doe, and that Dr. Hallford had 110t requested specific
relief from outstanding indictments, the court declined to

enforce the declaratory judgments, citing Dombrowski v.

Pfister, 380 U.S. 479 (1965) (A. 122). The result, which

might reasonably have been foreseen by the lower court,
was the issuance of a judgment without meaningful effect.

102A TEXAS PENAL CODE art. 1196, at 436 (1961).



m. Impact 0/ the Denial 0/ Injunc';f1e Relle/

In assessing the district court's judgment denying an

injunction, it is necessary to look both to facts preceding
the decision and those which followed. These will establish

beyond a reasonable doubt that the bare declaratory judg
ment was ignored and was without force or effect.

Over one year after the declaratory judgment was ren

dered, Appellee-Defendant Wade's office openly avowed to

"continue to enforce Articles 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194, and

1196 of the Texas Penal Code in all abortion cases in which

indictments are returned by the Dallas County Grand

Jury." A copy of the letter to that effect from District

Attorney Wade's office to counsel for appellants is included

as Appendix A to this brief, infra, at A-I.

As verified by Dr. Paul C. Maclronald, Chairman of

the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, The Uni

versity of Texas Southwestern Medical School at Dallas,
the declaratory judgment had no effect at that institution

which "is virtually the only source of medical services

available to the medically indigent of Dallas and Dallas

County . . . ." Affidavit of Paul C. MacDonald, M.D.,

Appendix B, infra, at B-l. "[T]he only marked impact
of the Roe v. Wade decision was to increase the frustra

tion felt by many of the faculty members ... regarding
the matter of abortion." [d. Appellee Henry Wade, Dis

trict Attorney, is also the official legal counsel for the

hospital staffed by members of the medical school faculty.
A representative of Wade's office had communicated the

decision to ignore the declaratory judgment to Mr. C. J.

Price, hospital administrator, who had in turn conveyed

the decision- to Dr. MacDonald as follows:
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